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AS TO THIS BOOK. 

ThIS is the secOnd in a series of sociologIcal works, each a small 
volume, I have in COtll'Se of publication. The first, .. A Concept of 

Political Justice," gave in outhne the major positions which seem 

to me logically to accord in practical Me with the politlcal princi

ple of equal freedom. In the present work, certain,of the positions 
taken in the first are amplified. In each of the volumes to come, 

whIch will be issued as I find time to complete them, SImIlar amplIfi

cabon in the case of other positions Wlll be made. Naturally, the 
order of publication of the proposed works may be influenced by 

the general trend in the discussion. of public questions. 
The small-book plan I have adopted for several reasons. One is, 

that the writer who embodies hIs thought on any large subject m a 

single weighty volume commonly finds ~culty1U selling the work 
or having it read; the price alone restricts its market, and the 
volume, by its very size, usually repels the ordmary reader. An

other, that the radical world, which I especiaDy address, is nowa
days assailed with so much printed matter that in it bIg books have 
slight show of favor. Another, that the reader of any volume in the 
series subsequent to the first may on reference to the first ascertatn 

the train of connection and entire scope of the thought I would 
present. And. finally, that such persons as have been won to the 
support of the principles taught may mterest themselves. and per

haps others, in spreadlllg knowledge of these principles, as de
veloped in the successive works. 

On the ~-mentioned point, a word. Having dunng the past 
decade closelY' observed, and in some measure shared in, the dis
etl.<;&ion of adv~ed sociological thought. I maintain with ~onfi-

\ 

dence the principl~of equal freedom, not only in their essential truth, 
but in the leading .ppIications I have made of them. At least, I 
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may trust that. thus far in either work, in coming to my more im
portant conclusions, I have not fallen into error through blind de
votion to an II ism" nor halted at faulty judgrue:qt because of hruited 
investigation. I therefore hope to have others jom WIlli me, some 
to work quite in the hnes I follow. and ~ome to move at least in the 
direction of those lines... . , 

The present volume I have prepared with care. 1>1yattention 
being attracted about eight years ago to the direct legis1a.tlOn of 
~witzerland, I then set about collecting what note.:; in regard to that 
institutIOn I could glean from periodicals and other publications. 
But at that time very little of value had been printed in Eng
lisl1. Later, as exchange editor of a soClal reform weekly journal, 
I gathered such facts be~ring on the subject as were passing about 
in the Amencan newspaper world, and through the magazine in
dexes for the past twenty years I gamed access to whatever per
taining to Switzerland had gohe on record in the monthlies and quar
terlie$; while at the three larger libraries of New York-the Astor, 
the Mercantile, and the Columbia College-I found the principal de
scriptive and historical works on Switzerland. But from all these 
sources only a slender stock of information with reg~rd to the 
influence of the Initiallve and Referendum on the later pohtical 
and economic development of Switzerland wa~ to be obtained. So, 
when, three years ago, with inquiry on this point in mino, I spent 
some months in Switzerland, about all I had at first on which to base 
investigations was a collection of commonplace or beclouded fact 
from the newspapers, a. few statistics and opinions from an Engtibh 
magazine or two, and some excerpts from volumes by De LaveleYI! 
and Freeman which contained chapters treating of Swiss institu
tions. Soon after, as a result of my observations in the country, I 
contributed, under the caption" Repubbcan Switzerland," a series 
of articles to the New York " Times If on the Swis .. government of 
today. and, last April, an essay to the .. Cbautauqual1 .. magazine on 
.. The Referendum in Switzerland." • On the forr.t outlined in these 
articles I have constructed the first three chap.ers of the present 
work. The data, however, ~xcepting in a few cases, are corrected 
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to 1892, and in many respects besides I have profited by the labors 
of other men in the same field. 

The past two years and a half has seen much writing on Swiss 
insbtutions. Politica.1. investigators are awakening to the fact that 
in politics and econoruics the Swiss are domg what has never before 
been done in the world.. In neighborhood. region, and nation, the 
entire citizenship in each'case concerned IS 10 details operating the 
government. In certam dntons it is done In every detail. Doing 
this, the S,,;ss are moving rapidly in practically grappling WIth 
social problems that elsewhere are hardly more than speculative 
topics with scholars and theorists. In othercountnes, consequently, 
interested lookers-on. having from dlfterent pomts of view taken 
notes of democratic Switzerland. are, through newspaper, maga
zine, and book. descnbing its unprecedented progress and suggest
ing to their own countrymen what in Swiss gov(rnmental expen
eDce may be found of value at home. Of the more solid wnting of 
this character, four books may especially be recommended. I men
tion them in the order of their publication . 

.. The Swiss Confederation." By Sir Francis Ottiwell Adams and 
C. D. Cunningham. (lAmdon: Macmillan & Co.; 1889; 289 pages; 
$1.75.) Sir Francis Ottiwell Adams was for some years British 
Minister at Berne • 

.. The Federal Government of Switzerland. An Essay on the 
ConstitutIon." By Bernard Moses, Ph. D., professor of hiStory and 
polltIca.1. economy, University of California. (pacific Press Publish
ing Company: Oakland, Cal; 1889; 256 pages; $1.25.) This work 
is largely a comparative ctudy of constitutioxis. It is meant chiefly 
for the use of students of la\V and of legal history. It abounds. 
however, in £acts as to Switzerland WhlCh up to the time of its pub
lication were quite inaccessible to American readers . 

.. State and Federal Government of Switzerland." By John Mar
tin Yincent. Ph. D., librarian and instructor in the department of 
history and politics, Johns Hopkins University. (Baltimore: Johns 
Hopms Press; 18ql; 247 pages; $1.50.) Professor Vincent had 
access, at the univerqty, to the considerable collection of books and 

\ 
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pavers relating to Switzerland made by Professor ]. C. Bluntschli, 
an eminent Swiss historian who died in 1881, and also to a large 
number of government pUblications presented by the Swiss Federal 
Council to the university library . 

.. The Swiss Republic." By Boyd Winchester, late United States 
Mmister at Berne. (Philadelphia']. B. Lippincott & Co.; 1891 ; 

487 pages; $1.50.) Mr. Winchester wa.<; stationed four years at 
Berne, and hence had better opportunity than Professor Vmcent or 
Professor Moses for obtaining a thorough acquaintance with Switz
erland. Much of his book is taken up with descriptive writing, all 
good. 

Were I asked which of these four works affords the fullest infor
mation as to new Switzerland and new Swiss political methods, I 
should be obliged to refer the inquirer to his own needs. Professor 
Moses's is best for one applying himself to law and constitu
tional history. Professor Vincent's is richest in systematized de
tails and statistics, especially such as relate to the Referendum and 
taxation; and in it also is a bibliography of Swiss politics and hiS-

tory. For the general reader, desiring description of the country, 
stirring democratic sentiment, and an all-round view of the great 
little republic, Mr. Winchester's is preferable. 

In expanding and rearranging my " Times" and" Chautauquan" 
articles, I have, to some extent, used these books, 

Throughout this work, wherever possible, conservatives. rather 
than myself, have been made to speak; hence quotations are fre
quent. The first draft of the chapters on Switzerland have been read 
by Swiss radicals of different schools, and the final proof::.heets 
have been revised by a Swiss writer of repute living in New York; 
therefore serious error is hardly probable. The one fault I myself 
have to find with the work is its baldness of statement, rendered 
necessary by space limits. I could, perhaps more easily. have pre
pared four or five hundred pages instead of the one hundred and 
twenty. I leave it rather to the reader to supply comparison and 
analysis and the eloquent comment of which. it seems to me, many 
of the statements of fact are worthy. J. w, s. 



THE INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM IN 
SWITZERLAND. 

Democrah"c versus Rtjresmtative Government. 

There is a radical difference between a democra
cy and a representative government. In a democ
racy, the citizens themselves make the law and super
intend its administration; in a representative govern
ment, the citizens empower legislators and executive 
officers to make the law and to carry it out. Under a de
mocracy, sovereignty remains" uninterruptedly with 
the citizens, or rather a changing majority of the citi
zens; under a representative government, sovereignty 
is surrendered by the citizens, for stated terms, to offi
cials. In other words, democracy is direct rule by the 
majority, while representative government is rule 
by a succession of quasi-oligarchies, indirectly and re
motely responsible to the majority. 

Observe, now, first, the influences that chiefly con
tribnte to make government in the United States what 
it is:-

The county, state, and federal governments are not 
democracies. I~ form, they are quasi-oligarchies com
posed of representatives and executives; but in fact 
they are frequently complete oligarchies, composed in 
part of unen:ding rings of politicians that directly con
trol the law and the offices, and in part of the perma-
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nent plutocracy, who purchase legislation through'the 
politicians. 

Observe, next, certain strong influences for the bet
ter that obtain in a pure democracy:-

An obvious influence is, in one respect, the same as 
that which enriches the plutocrat and prompts the 
politic1an to reach for power-sel£-interest. When all 
the members of any body of men find themselves in 
equal relation to a profitable end in which they solely 
are concerned, ~hey will surely be inclined to assert 
their joint independence of other bodies in that re
spect, and, further, each membe~ will claim his full 
share of whatever benefits arise. But, more than that; 
something like equalit.y of benefits being achieved, 
perhaps through various agencies of force, a second 
influence will be brought powerfully to bear on those 
concerned. It is that of justice. Fair play to all the 
members will be generally demanded. 

In a pure democracy, therefore, intelligently con
trolled self-interest and a consequent senbment of 
Justice _are the sources in which the highest possible 
social benefits may be expected to begin. 

The reader has 'now before him the political princi
ple to be here maintained-pure democracy as disttn
guished from representative government. Myargu
ment, then, becomes this: To show that, by means of 
the one lawmakin"g method to which pure democracy 
is restricted,-that of direct legislation by the citizen
ship,-the political" ring," "boss," and "heeler" may 
be abolished, the American plutocracy destroyed, and 
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government simplified and reduced to the limits set 
by the conscience of the majority as affected by social 
necessities. My task involves proof that direct legis
lation is possible with large communities . 

.Direct Legislation in Switzerland. 

Evidence as to the practicability and the effects of 
direct legislation is afforded by Switzerland, especial
ly in its history during the past twenty-five years. To 
this evidence I turn at once. 

There are in Switzerland twenty-two cantons 
(states), which are subdivided into 2,706 communes 
(townships). The commune is the political as well a~ 
territorial unit. Commonly, as nearly as consist
ent with cantonal and federal rights. in local affaIrs 
the commune governs itself. Its citizens regard it as 
their smaller state. It is jealous of interference by the 
greater state. It has its own property to look after. 
Until the interests of tne canton or the Confederation 
manifestly replace those of the immediate locality, the 
commune declines to part with the administration of its 
lands, forests, police, roads, schools, churches, or ta~es 

In German Switzerland the adult male inhabitants 
of the commune meet at least once annually, usually 
in the town market place or on a mountain plain, and 
carry out their functions as citizens. There they de
bate proposed laws, name officers, and discuss affairs 
of. a public nature. On such occasions, every citizen 
is a legislator, his voice and vote influencing the ques
tions at issue. The right of initiating a measure 
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belongs to each. Decision is ordinarily made by show 
of hands. In most cantons the youth becomes a voter 
at twenty, the legal age for acquiring a vote in federal 
affairs, though the range for cantonal matters is from 
eighteen to twenty-one. 

Similar democratic legislative meetings govern two 
cantons as cantons and two other cantons divlded into . 
demi-cantons. In the demi-canton of Outer' Appen-
zell, 13,500 voters are qualified thus to meet and legis
late, and the number actually assembled is sometimes 
10,000. But this is the highest extreme' for such an 
assemb1a~e-a Landsgemeinde (a 1and-community)
the lowest for a canton or a demi-canton comprising 
about 3,000. One other canton (Schwyz,50,307 inhabi
tants) has Landsgemeinde meetings, there being six, 
with an average of 2,000 voters to each. In com-

o 

munal political assemblages, however, there are usu-
ally but a few hundred voters. 

The yearly cantonal Qr demi-cantonal Landsge
meinde takes place on a Sunday in April or May. 
While the powers and duties of the body vary some
what in different cantons, they usually cover the fo1. 
lowing subjects; Partial as well as total revision of 
the constitution; enactment of all laws ; imposition of 
dIrect taxes; incurrence of state qebts and alienation 
of public domains; the granting of public privileges; 
assumption of foreigners into state citizenship; estab
lishment of new office~ and the regulation of salaries: 
election of state, executive, and judici3:1 officers.* 
-;"j: M. Vincent; "State and Federal Government in SwItzerland.» 
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The programme for the meeting is arranged by the 
officials and published beforehand, the law in some 
cantons requiring publication four weeks before the 
meeting, and in others but ten days. .. To give oppor· 
tunities for individuals and authorities to make pro
posals and offer bills, the official gazette announces 
every January that for fourteen days after a ghren 
date petitions may be presented for that purpose. 
These must be written, the object plainly stated and 
accompanied by the reasons. All suc~ motions are 
considered by what is called the Triple Council, or 
legislature, and are classified as c expedient: and 'in
expedient.' A proposal receiving more than ten votes 
must be placed on the list of expedient, accompanied 
by the opinion of the council. The rejected are placed 
under a special rubric, familiarly called by the people 
the .Bd'wogm. The assembly may reverse the action of 
the council if it chooses and take a measure out of the 
«extra coach: but consideration of it is in that case 
deferred until the next year. In the larger assemblies 
debate is exclude~ the vote being simply on rejection 
or adoption. In the smaller states the line is not so 
tightly drawn. . . . Votes are taken by show of.,. 
hands, though secret ballot may be had if demanded,
elections of officers following the same rule in this 
matter as legislation. Nominations for office, how
ever, need not be sent in by petition, but may be 
('{tered by anyone on the spot:"· 
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The lnitiatizJe and the .l?lferendum. 

It will be observe~ that the basic practical princi
ples of both the communal meeting and the Landsge
meinde are these two: 

(I) That every citizen shall have the right to pro
pose a measure of law to his fellow-citizens--this prin
ciple being known as the Initiative. 

(2) That the majority shall actually enact the law 
by voting the acccptance or the rejection of the meas
ures proposed. This principle, when applied in non
Landsgemeinde cantons, through ballotings at polling 
places, on measures sent from legislative bodies to the 
people, is known as the Referendum. 

The Initiative has been practiced in many of the 
communes and in the several Landsgemeinde cantons 
in one form or other from time immemorial. In the 
past score of years, however, it has been practiced by 
petition in an increasing number of the cantons not 
having the democratic assemblage of all the citizens. 

The Referendum owes its origin to two sources. 
One source was in the vote taken at the communal 
meeting and the Landsgemeinde. The principle some· 
times <,;)xtended to cities, Berne, for instance, in the 
fifty-~.ye years from 1469 to 1524, taking sixty referen
dary votings. The other source was in the vote taken 
by the ancient cantons on any action by their dele
gates to the federal Diet, or congress, these delegates 
undertaking no affair except on ,condition of referring 
it to the cantonal councils-ad rt/trendum. 
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The principles of the Initiative and Referendum 
have of recent-years been extended so as to apply, to 
a greater or lesser _extent, not only to cantonal affairs 
in cantons far too large for the Landsgemeinde, but to 

certain affaIrs of the Swiss Confederation, comprisln&' 
three million inhabitants. In other words, the Swiss 
nation today sees clearly, first, that the democratic sys
tem has manifold advantages over the representative; 
and, secondly, that no higher degree of political free
dom and justice cali be obtained than by granting to the 
least practicable minority the legal right to propose a 
law and to the majority the right to accept or reject it. 
In enlarging the field of these working principles, the 
Swiss have developed in the political world a factor 
wkich, so far as it is in operation, is creating a revolu
tion \p be compared only with that caused in the in
dustrial world by the steam engine. 

The cantonal Initiative exists in fourteen of the 
twen't:r-two cantons-in some of them, however, only 
in reference to constitutional amendments. Usually, 
the proposal of a \neasure of cantonal law by popular 
initiative must be made through petition by from onc
twelfth to one-sixteenth of the voters of the canton. 
When the petition reaches the cantonal legislature, the 
latter body is obliged, within a brief period, specified 
by the constitution, to refer the proposal to a cantonal 
vote.. If the decision of the citizens is then favorable, 
the measure is law, and the executive and judicial 
officials must proceed to carry it into effect. 
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The cantonal Referendum is in constant practice in 
all the cantons except Freiburg, which is governed 
by a representative legisllture. The extent, however, 
to which the Rererendum is applied varies consId
erably. In two cantons it is applicable only to finan
cialll1easures'; in others it is optional with the people, 
who sometimes demand it, but oftener do not; in 
others it is obligatQJ."Y in connection with the passage 
of every law. More explicitly: In the canton of Vaud 

. a mere pseudo-referendary right exists, under which 
U?-e Grand Council (the legislature) may, if it so de
cides, propose a reference to the citizens. Valais takes 
a popular vote only on such propositions passed by the 
Grand Council as involve a one and a half per cent 
increase in taxation or a total expenditure of 60,000 

francs. With increasing confidence in the people, the 
~ . 

cantons C?f Lucerne, Zug, Bale City, Schaffhausen, St. 
Gall, Ticino, Neuchatel, and Geneva refer a proposed 
law, after it has passed the Grand Council, to the 
voters when a certain proportion of the citizens, usu
ally one-sixth to one-fourth, demand it by formal 
petition. This form is called the optional Referen
dum. Employed to its utmost in Zurich, Schwyz, 
Berne, Soleure, Bale Land, Aargau, Thurgau, and the 
Grisons, in these cantons the Referendum permits no 
law to be passed or expenditure beyond a stipulated 
sum to be made by the legislature without a vote of 
the people. This is known as the obligatory Referen .. 
dum. Glarus, Uri, the haH cantons of Niwald and 
Obwald (Unterwald), and those of Outer and "Inper 
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Appenzell, as cantons, or demi-cantons, still practice 
the democratic assemblage-the Landsgemeinde. 

In the following statistics, the reader may see at a 
glance the progr~ss of the Referendum to the present 
date, with the population of Switzerl~nd by cantons, 
and the difficulties presented by differences of lan
guage in the introduction of reforms:-

No.inhab. 
Canton. Dec .• 188S. 

Zunch · · 337.183 
Berne · 536,679 
Lucerne. 135,360 
Uri . . lZ,249 
Schwyz . - 50,307 
Unterwald 

Obwald. 15,041 
NIWald 12.538 

Glarus · 33.825 
Zug. . 23.029 
Frelburg 119.155 
Soleure. 85.621 
Bate 

CIty •. 73.749 
Country . 61,941 

Schaffhausen 37.783 
AppenzeU 

Outer · 54.109 
Inner · · 12.888 

St. Gall · 228,160 
Grisons · · 94.810 
Aargau 193,580 
Thurgau 104.678 · Ticmo • 126.751 · Vaud. - 241.655 · · · Valais 101,985 · Neucbatel. 108,153 · Geneva. · 105.509 

2 J .9 7.740 

.. I Form of Pass-
Language. ing Laws. 

German. I Oblig. Ref. 
Ger. and French. .. 

German. Optional Ref. 
Ger. and Italian. Landsgemeinde. 

German. Oblig. Ref. . 

.. Landsgemeinde. .. . .. .. II .. Optional Ref. 
French and Ger. Legislature. 

German. Obhg. Ref. 

.. O&tional Ref. .. , blig. R~f. .. Opt;-0nal Ref. 

" Landsgemeinde. .. " 
" ~t1onal Ref. 

Ger .• Ital., Rom. blig. Ref. 
German. • .. .. .. 
Italian. Optional Ref. 

French and Ger. .. .. . Finance Ref. 
French. Optional Ref. .. .. 

Yr. of 
En try 

1351 
135 
133 
129 .. .. 
135 .. 

3 
2 
I 

2 

1481 .. 
ISO I 

" 
157 3 

ISO 3 .. .. .. .. .. 
181 4 .. .. 

In round numbers, 2,092,000 of the Swiss people 
speak German, 637,000 French, 156,000 Italian, and 
30 ,uc ~ Romansch. Of the prindpal cities, in 1887, Zu-
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rich, with suburbs, had 92,685 inhabitants; Bale, 73,-
963; Geneva, with suburbs, 73,504; Berne, 50,220; Lau
sanne, 32,95;4; and fiye others. from 17,000 to 25,000. 

Fourteen per cent _of the inhabitants (4IO,?oo) live 
in cities of more than 15,000. The factory workers 
number I61,000, representing about half a million in
hab.itants, and the peasant proprietors nearly 260,000, 

representing almost two millions. The area of Switz
erland is 15,892 square miles,-slightly in excess of 
double that of New Jersey. The population is slightly 
less than that of Ohio. 

Switzerland-The Youngest of Republics. 

It is misleading to suppose, as is often done, that 
the SWltzerland of today is the republic which has 
stood for six hundred years. In truth, it is the young
est of republics. Its chief gover~mental features, ~an. 
tonal and federal, are the work of the present genera
tion. Its unique executive council, its democratic 
army organization, its republican railway manage
ment, its federal post-office, its system of taxation, its 
two-chambered congress, the very Confederation itself 
-all were orjginated in the constitution ot 1843, the 
first that was anything more than a federal compac..,t. 
The federal Referendum began only in 1874. The fcd
eral Initiative has been just adopted (I891.)*The form 
of cantonal Referendum now practiced was but bc~un 
(in St. Gall) in 1830, and forty years ago only five 
cantons had any Referendum whatever, and these in 
the optional form. It is of very recent years that 

• For COllsUtuUonal amendments only. 
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the movement has become steady toward the general 
adoption of the cantonal Referendum. In 1860 but 34 
per cent of the Swiss possessed it, 66 per cent delegat
ing their sovereign rights to representatives. But in 
1870 the referendariship had risen to 71 per cent, only 
29 sUbmitting to lawmaking officials; and today the 
proportio?s are more than 90 per cent to less than 10. 

The thoughtful reader will ask: Why this continual 
progress toward a purer democracy? 'Wherein lie the 
inducements to this persist,ent revolution? 

The answer is this: The masses of the citizens of 
Switzerland found it necessary to revolt against their 
plutocracy and the corrupt politicians who were 6X

ploiting the country through the representative sys
tem. For a peaceful revolution these masses found the 
means in the working principles of their communal' 
meetings-the Initiative and Referendum,-and these 
principles they are applying throughout the republic 
as fast as circumstances admit.· 

The great movement for democracy in Europe that 
culminated in the uprising Qf 1848 brought to the front 
many original men, who discussed innovations in gpv
ernment from every radical point of view. Among 
these thinkers were Martin Rittinghausen, Emile Gi
rardin, and Louis Blanc. From September, 1850, to 
December, 1851, the date of. the coup tiltat of Louis Bo
naparte, these reformers discussed, in the" Democratie 
-;While the reports of the Secretary of State and .. The History of the Ref
erendum," lly Th. Curti, will bear out many of the statements here made as 
to how the change from representabve to dlreCt legislabon came about, the 
story as I give it bas been written me by Herr Carl BiiTkU, of Zunch, known 
ia hu; canton a& the .. Father of the ReferenduD1." 
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pacifique," a weekly newspaper of Paris, the subject of 
direct legislation by the citizens. Their essays created 
a sensation in France, Ind more than thirty journals 
actively supported the proposed institution, when the 
coup d'itat put an end to free speech. The articles were 
reprinted in book form in Brussels, and other works 
on the subject were afterward issued by Rittinghausen 
and his co-worker Victor Considerant. Among Con
siderant's works was" Solution, au gouvernement di~ 
,reet du peuple," and this and companion' works that ~ 
fell into the hands of Carl BUrkli convinced the latter 
and other citizens of Zurich (" an unknown set 'of 
men," says BUrkli) of the practicability of the demo
cratic methods advocated. The subject was widely 
agitated and studied in Switzerland, and the fact that 
the theory was already to some extent in practice 
there (and in ancie.nt times had been much practiced), 
led to further experiments, and these, attaining success, 
to further, and thus the work has gone on. The cantonal 
Initiative was almost unknown outside the Landsge· 
meinde when it was established in Zurich in '1869. 

Soon, however, through it and the obligatory Referen
endum (to use Herr BUrkli's ~ords) : "The plutocratic 
government and t~e Grand Council of Zurich, which 
had connived with the 'private banks and railroads, 
were pulled down in one great voting: swoop,.;I'he peo
ple had grown tired of being beheaded by the office
holders after every election." And politicians and 
the privileged: classes have ever since been going 
down before these instruments in the hands of the 
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people. The doctrines of the French theorists needed 
but to be engrafted on ancient Swiss custom, the 
Frenchmen in fact haying drawn upon Swiss experi
ence. 

The Optiunai ami tJu Ob:igafuT)' R~fermdum. 

To-day the movement in the Swiss cantons is not 
only toward the Referendum, but toward its obligatory 
form. The pract~ce of the optional form has revealed 
defects in it which are inherent.* 

Geneva·s management of the optional cantonal Ref
erendum is typical. The constitution provides that, 
certab. of the laws being excepted from the Referen
dum, and a prerequisite of its operation being the pres
entation to the Grand Council of a popular petition, 
the people may sanction or reject not only the bulk of 
the laws passed by the Grand Council but also the de
crees issued by the legislative and executive powers. 
The exceptions are (I) "measures of urgence to and (2) 
the items of the annual budget, save such as establish 
a new tax, incTease one in force, or necessitate an issue 
of bonds. The Referendum cannot be exercised 
against the budget as a whole, the Grand Council in
dicating the sections which are to go to public vote. 
In case of opposition to any measure, a petition for 
the Referendum is put in circulation. To prevent the 
measure from bec9ming law, the petition must receive 
the legally attested signatures of at least 3,500 citizens 
-about one in six of the cantonal vote-within thirty 

• The facts relative to the operation of these two .forms of the ReferendWD 
have been glYell me by lIons.ieur P. Jamin, of Geneva. 
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days after the publication of the proposed measure. 
After this period-known as "the first delay "-the 
referendary vote, if the petition has been successful, 
must take place within forty days-" the second 
delay." 

The power of declaring measures to be " of urgence" 
lies with the Grand Council, the body passing the 
measures. Sma!! wondex:, then, that in its eyes many 
bills are of too much and too immediate importance 
to go to the people. "The habit," protested Grand Coun
cilor M. Putet, on one occasiotl, "tends more and more 
to introduce itself here of decreeing urgence unne
cessarily, thus taking away from the Referendum 
expenses which have nothing of urgence. This is 
contrary to the spirit of t~e constitutional!aw. Pub
lic necessity alone can authorize the Grand Council to 
t.ake away any of its acts from the public control." 

Another defect in the optional Referendum is that 
it can be transformed into a partisan weapon-ponti
cians being ready, in Qeneva, as in San Francisco, to 
take advantage qf the law for party purposes. For 
eJtample, the representatives of a minority party, 
seeking a concession from a majority which has just 
passed a bill, will tnreaten, if their demands are not 
granted, to agitate for the Referendum on the bill; 
this, though the minority itself may favor the meas
ure, some of its 'members, perhaps, havlng voted for it. 
As the majority may be un~ertain of the outcome of a 
struggle at the polls, it will probably be inclined to 
make peace on the tenus dictated by the minority. 
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But the most serious objections to the optional form 
to-

arise in connection with ~he petitioning. Easy though 
it be for a rich and strong party to bear the expense of 
printing, mailing, and distributing petitions and circtt
lars, in case .of opposition from the poorer classes 
the cost may prove an insurmountable obstacle. Es
pecially is it difficult to get up a petition after sev
eral successive appeals coming close together, the con
stant agitation growing tiresome as well as financially 
burdensome. Hence. measures have sometimes be
come law simply because the people have not had time 
to recover from the prolonged agitation in connection 
with preceding propositions. Besides, each meas
ure submitted to the optional Referendum brings 
with it two separate waves of popular discussion-one 
on the petition and one on.the subsequent vote. On 
this point ex-President Numa Droz has said: "The 
agitation which takes place while collecting the neces
sary signatures, nearly always attended. with strong 
feeling, diverts the mind from the object of the law, 
perverts in advance public opinion, and, not permitting 
later the calm discussion of the measure proposed, 
establishes an almost irresistible current toward rejec
tion." Finally, a fact as notorious in Switzerland as 
vote-buying in America, a large number of citizen,s 
who are hostile to a proposed law may fear to record an 
adverse opinion oy signing a Referendum list. Their 
signatures may 'be seen and the unveiling of their 
sentiments imperil their means of livelihood. 

Zurich furnishes the example of the cantons having 
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the obligatory Referendum. There the law provides: 
J. That all laws, decrees, an.d changes in the con
stitution must be submitted to the people. 2. That 
all decisions of the Grand Council on 'existing law 
must be voted on. 3. That the' Grand ,Council may 
submit decisions which it itself proposes to make, 
and that, besides the voting on the whole law, the 
Council may ask a vote on a special point. The Grand 
Council cannot put in force provisionally any law or 
decree. The propositions must be sent to the voters 
at least fhirty days before voting. The regular ref
erendary ballotings take place twice a year, spring and 
autumn, but in urgent cases the Grand Council may 
call for a special election. The law in this canton 
assists the lawmakers-the voters-in their task; 
when a citizen is casting his 'own vote he may also 
deposit that of one or two relatives and friends, upon 
presenting their electoral card or a certificate of' au
thorization. 

In effect, the obhgatory Referendum .makes of the 
entire citizenship a deliberative body in perpetual ses
sion-this end being accomplished in Zurich in the 
face of every form of opposing argument. Formerly, 
its adversaries made much of the fact that it was ever 
calling the voters to the urns; but this is now avoided 
by the semi-ann,ual elections. It was once feared that 
party tickets would be voted without regard to the 
merits of the various measures submitted; but it has 
been proved beyond doubt that the fate of one propo
sition has no effect whatever on that of another decid-
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ed at the same time. Zurich has pronounced on nine
ty-one laws in twenty-eight elections, the votes mdi
eating surprising independence of judgment. When 
the obligatory form was proposed for Zurich, its sup
porters declared it a sure instrument, but that it might 
prove a costly one they were not prepared by ~xperi
ment to deny. Now, however, they have the data to 
show that taxes-unfailing reflexes of public expend i
ture-are lower than ever, those for police, for example, 
being only about half those of optional Genevil, a less 
populous canton. To the prophets who foresaw end
less partisan strife in case the Referendum was to be 
called in force on every measure, Zurich has replied by 
reducing partisanship to its feeblest point, the people 
indifferent to partiea since an honest vote of the 
whole body of citizens must be the final issue of 
every question. . 

The people of Zurich have proved that the scjence 
of politics is simple. By refu~ing special legislation, 
they evade a flood of bills. By deeming appropri
ations once revised as in most part necessary, they pay 
attention chiefly.to new items. By establishing prin
::iples in law, they forbid violations. Thus there re
main no profound problems of state, no abstruse ques
tions as to authorities, no conflict as to what is the 
law. Word fresh from the people is law . 

• 
Tlu F~deral Rif~rmdum. 

The Federal Referendum, first established by the 
!onstitiution of 1874. is optional. The demand for it 
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must be made by 30,000 citizens or by eight cantons. 
The petition for a vote under it must be made within 
ninety days after the publication of the proposed ·law. 
It is operative with respect either to a statute as 
passed by the Federal Assembly (congress), or a de
cree of the executive power. Of 149 Federal laws and 
decrees subject to the Referendum passed up to the 
close of 1891 under the constitution of 1874. twenty
seven were challenged by the necessary 30,000 peti
tioners, fifteen being rejected and twelve accepted. 
'rhe Federal Initiative was established by a vote 
taken on Sunday, July 5, 1891. It requires 50,000 peti. 
tlOners, whose proposal must be discussed by the 
Federal assembly and then sent within a prescribed 
delay to the whole citizenship for a vote. The Initi
ative is not a petition to the legislative body; it is a 
demand made on the entire citizenship. 

Where the cantonal Referendum is optional, a suc
cessful petition for it frequently secures a rejection of 
the law called in question. In 1862 and again in 1878, 

the canton of Geneva rejected proposed changes in its 
constitution, on the latter occasion by a majority of 
6,000 in a vote of 1.1,000. Twice since 1847 the same can
ton has decided against an increase of official salaries, 
and lately it has declined to reduce the number of its 
executive councilors from seven to five. The experi
ence of the.Confederation h~ been similar. Between 
1814 and 1880 five measures recommended by the 
Federal Executive and passed by the Federal Assembly 
were vetoed by a national vote. 
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Revision of Constitutions. 

Revision of a constitution through the popular 
vote is common. Since 1814, there have been sixty 
revisions by the people of cantonal constitutions 
alone. Geneva asks its citizens every fifteen years 
if they wish to revise their organic law, thus twice in 
a generation practically determining whether they 
are in this respect content. The Fed~ral constitution 
may be revised at any time. Fifty thousand voters 
petitioning for it, or the Federal Assembly (congress) 
demanding it, the question is submitted to the coun
try. If the vote is in the affirmative, the CO'uncil of 
States (the senate) and the National Cou,ncil (the 
house) are both dissolved. An election of these bodies 
takes place at once; the Assembly, fresh from the peo
ple, then makes the required revision and submits the 
revised constitution to the country. To stand, it must 
be supported by a majority of the voters and a ma
jority of the twenty-two cantons. 

SU'!lmary. 

To sum up: In Switzerland, in this generation, di
rect legislation ha& in many respects been established 
for the federal government, while in so large a canton 
as Zurich, with nearly 340,000 inhabitants, it has also 
been made applicable to every proposed cantona1 law, 
decree, and order,-the citizens of that canton them
selves disposing l}y vote of all questions of taxa
tion, public finance, executive acts, state employment,. 
corporation grants, public works, and similar opera-
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tions of government commonly, even in republican 
states, left to legislators and other officials. In every 
canton having the Initiative and the obligatory Refer
endum, all power has been stripped from the officials 
except that of a stewardship whkh is continually and 
minutely supervised and controlled by the voters. 
Moreover; it is possible that yet a few years and tpe 
affairs not only of every canton of Switzerland but of 
the Confederation itself Will thus be taken in hand 
at eve:ry step. 

Here, then, is evidence incontrovertible that pure de
mocracy, through direct legislation by the citizenship, is 
practicable-more, is now practiced-in large commu
nities. Next as to its effects, proven atld probable. 



THE PUBLIC STEWARDSHIP OF SWITZER
LAND. 

If it be conceived that the fundamental principles 
of a free society are these: That the bond uniting 
the citi~ens should be that of contract; that rights, 
includlng those in natural resources, should be equal, 
and that each producer should retain the full product 
of his toil, it must be conceded on examination that 
toward this ideal Switzerland has made further ad
vances than any other country, despite notable points 
in exception and the imperfect form of its fed
eral Initiative and Referendum. BefQre particulars 
are entered into, some general observations on this 
head may be made. 

The Political Status in Switzerland. 

-An impressive fact in Swiss politics to-day is its 
peace. Especially is this true of the contents and tone 
of the press. In Italy and Austria, on the south and 
east, the newspapers are comparatively few, mostly 
feeble, and in general subservient to party or govern
ment; in Germany, on the north, where State Social
ism is strong, the radical press is at times turbulent and 
the .government journals reflect the despotism they up
hold; in France, on the west and southwest, the public 
writers are ever busy over the successive unstable cen-
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tral administrations at Paris, which exercise a bureau
cratic direction of every wmmune in the land. In all 
these countries, men' rather than measures a!"e the 
objects of dlscussion, an immediate important cam
paign question inevitably being whether, when once in 
office, candidates may make good their ante-election 
promises. Thus, on all sides, over the border from 
Switzerland, political turmoil, with its rancor, person
alities, false reports, hatreds, and corrupttons, is end
less. But in Switzerland, debate uniformly bears not 
on men but on measures. The reasons are plain. 
Where the veto is possessed by the people, in vain may 
rogues go to the legislature. With few or no party 
spoils, attention to public business, and It0t to patron
age or private privilege, is profitable to office holders 
as well as to the political press. 

In the number of ne,.}Vspapers proportionate to popu
lation, Switzerland stands with the United States 
at the head of the statistical list for the world. In 
their general character, Swiss political journals are 
higher than American. They are little tempted to 
knife reputations, to start false campaign issues, to 
inflame partisan feeling; for every prospective can
tonal measure undergoes sober popular discussion the 
year round. with the certain vote of the citizenship in 
view in the cantons having the Landsgemeinde or the 
obligatory Referendum, and a possible vote in most of 
the other cantons, while federal measures also may be 
met with the federal optional13-eferendum. 

The purity and peacefulness of Swiss press and 
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politics are due to the national development of today 
as expressed in appropriate institutions. Of these in
stitutions the most effective, the fundamental, is direct 
legislation, accompanied as it is with general educa
tion. In education the Swiss are preeminent among 
nations. Illiteracy is at a lower percentage than in 
any other country; primary instruction is free and 
compulsory in all the cantons; and that the higher 
education is general is sho\,'n in the four universities, 
employing three hundred instructors. 

An enlightened people, employing the ballot freely, 
directly, and in consequence effectively-this is the 
true sovereign governing power in SwitzeTland. As 
to what, in general terms, have been the effects of this 
power on the public welfare, as to how the Swiss them
selves feel toward their government, and as to what 
are the opinions of foreign observers on the recent 
changes through the Initiative and Referendum, some 
testimony may at this point be offered. 

In the present year, Mr. W. D. McCrackan has pub
lished in the "Arena" of Boston his observations of 
Swiss politics. He found, he says, the effects of the 
Referendum to be admirable. Jobbery and extrava
gance are unkndwn, and politics, as there is no money 
in it, has ceased to be a trade. The men elected to 
office are taken from the ranks of the citizens, and are 
chosen because of their fitness for the work. The peo
ple take an intelligent interest i~ every kind of local 
and federal1egislation, and have a full sense of their 
political responsibility. The mass of useless or evil 
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laws which legislatures ir~ other countries are con
stantly passing wIth little consideration, and which 
have constantly to be repealed, are in Switzerland not 
passed at all. 

In a study of the direct legislation of Switzerland, 
the" Westminster Review," February, 1888, passed this 
opinion: "The bulk of the people move more slowly 
than their representatives, are more cautious in adopt
ing new and trying legislative experiments, and have 
a tendency to reject propositions submitted to them 
for the first time." Further:" The issue which is pre
sented to the sovereign people is invariably and neces
sarily reduced to its simplest expression, and so placed 
before them as to be capable of an affirmative or nega
tive answer. In practice, therefore, the discussion of de
tails is left to the representative assemblies, while the 
people express approval or disapproval of the general 
principle or policy embraced in.the proposed measure. 
Public attentIon being' confined to the issue, leaders 
are nothing. The collective wisdom judges of mer
its." 

A. V. Dicey, the critic of constitutions, writes in the 
"Nation," October 8, 1885: U The Referendum.must be 
consiqerf'd, on the whole, a conservative arrangement. 
It tends at once to hinder rapid change and also to get 
rid of that inflex.ibility or immutability which, in the 
eyes of Englishmen at ,least, is a defect in the consti
tution of the United States." 

A Swiss radical has written me as follows: "The 
development given to education during the last quar-
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ter of a century will have without doubt as a conse
quence an improved judgment on the part of a large 

number of electors. The press also has a role more 

preponderant than formerly. Everybody reads. Cer
tainly the ruling classes profit largely by the power of 

the printing press, but with the electors who have re
ceived some instruction the capitalist newspapers are 
taken with due allowance for their sincerity. Their 

opinion is not acc~pted withou.t inquiry. We see a 
rapid development of ideas, if not completely new, at 

least renewed and more widespread. More or less 
radical reviews and periodicals, in large number, are 

not withont influence, and their appearance proves 

that great changes are imminent." 

Professor Dicey has contrasted the Referendum with 
the pUbisci/~: "The ReferendumJooks at first sight like 

a French plebiscit~, but no two institutions can be 
marked by more essential differences. The plebiscite is 

a revolutionary or at least abnormal proceeding. It is 

not preceded by debate. The form and nature of the 
questions to be submitted to the nation are chosen and 

settled by the men in power, and Frenchmen are asked 
whether they will or will not accept a giv~n policy. 
Rarely, indeed. when it has been taken, has the voting 
itself been full or fair. Deliberatioa and discussion 
are th~ requisite conditions for rational decision. 
Where effective opposition is an impossibility, nomi
nal assent is an unmeaning compliment. These es
sential characteristics, the lack of which deprives 

a French III"isci/~ of all moral significance, are the 
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undoubted properties of the Swiss Referendum." 
In the U Revue des Deux Mondes," Paris, August, 

18QI, Louis Wuarin, an interested observer of Swiss 
politiCs for many years, writes: "A pepple may indi
cate its will, not from a distance, but near at Jiand, 
always superintending the work of its agents, watching 
them, stopping them if there is reason for so doing, 
constraining them, in a word, to carry out the people's 
Will in both legislattve and administrative affairs. In 
this form of government the representative system is 
reduced to a minimum. The deliberative bodies re
semble simple committees charged with preparing 
work for an elected assembly, and here the elected 
assembly is replaced by the people. This sovereign 
action in person in the transaction of public business 
may extend more or less widely; it may be limited to 
the State, or it may be extended, to the province also, 
and even to the town. To whatever exten't this super
vision of the people may go, one thing may certainly 
be expected, 'Yhich is that the -supervision will become. 
closer and closer as time goes Qn. It never has been 
known that citizens gave up willingly and deliberately 
rights acquired, and the natural tendency of citizens is 
to increase their privileges. Switzerland is an ex
ample of this type of democratic government. • . . 
There is some reason for regarding parliatllentary, 
government-at least under its classic and orthodox 
form of rivalry between two parties, 'who watch each 
other closely, in order to profit by the faulte; of their 
adversaries, who dispute with each, other for power 
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without the interests of the country, in the ardor of 
the encounter, being always considered-as a tranSI
tory form in the evolution of democracy." 

The spirit of the Swiss law and its relatIOn to the 
liberty of the individual are shown in passages of 
the cantonal and federal constitutions. That of Uri 
declares: "'Vhatever the Landsgemeinde, wlthin the 
limits of its competence, ordains, IS law of the land, 
and as such shall be obeyed," but: "The guiding 
principle of the Landsgemeinde shall be justice and 
the welfare of the fatherland, not willfulness nor the 
power of the strongest." That of Zurich: "The peo
ple exercise the lawmaking power, with the assistance 
of the state legislature." That of the Confederation: 
"All the Swiss people are equal before the law. There 
are ill Switzerland no subjects, nor privileges of place, 
birth, persons, or families." 

In these general notes and quotations is sketched in 
broad lines the political environment of Jhe Swiss 
:itizen of to-day. The social mind with which he 
,tands in contact is politically developed, is bent on 
iustice, is accustomed to look for safe results from the 
)eople's laws, is at present more than ever inclined to 
rust direct legislation, and, on the whole, is in a 
,tate of calmness, soberness, tolerance, and political 

:elf-discipline. 
The machinery of public stewardship, subject to 

)opular guidance, may now be traced, beginning with 
he most simple form. • 
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Organization of the Commune. 

The common necessities of a Swiss neighborhood, 
such as establishing and maintaining local roads, po
lice, and schools, and administering its common 
wealth, bring its citizens together in democratic assem
blages. These are of different forms. 

One form of such assemblage, the basis of the 
superstructure of government, is the political com
munal meeting. "In it take place the e:ections, fed
era!, state, and local; it is the local unit oE state go,"
ernment and the residuary legatee of all powers not 
granted to other authorities. Its procedure is ample 
and highly democratic. It meets either at the call of 
an executive council of its own election, or in pursu
ance of adjournment, and, as a rule, on a Sunday or 
holiday. Its presiding officer is sometimes the maire, 

sometimes a special chairman. Care is taken that only 
voters shall sit in the body of the assembly, it being a 
rule in Zurich that th,e register of citizens shall lie on 
the desk for inspection. Tellers are appointed by vote 
anq must be persons who do not belong to the village 
council, since that is the local cabinet which proposes 
measures for consideration. Any member of the as
sembly may offer motions or amendments, but usually 
they are brou~ht forward by the, town council, or at 
least referred to that body bef~re being voted upon."· 
The ,officials of the commune chosen in the communal 

• I 

meeting, are one chief executive (who in French com-
munes usually has two assistants), a communal coun-
- , . 

'" Vincent. 
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clI, which legislates on the lesser matters coming up 
between communal meetings, and such minor officials 
as are not left to tbe choice of the counci1. 

A second form of neighborhood assemblage is one 
composed only of those citizens who have rights in 
the communal corporate dumains and funds, these 
rights being either inherited or acquired (sometimes 
by purchase) after a term of purely political citizen
ShIp. 

A third form is the parish meeting, at which gather 
the members of the same faith in the commune, or of 
even a smaller church district. The Protestant, the 
Catholic, and the Jewish are 'recognized as State reli
gions-the Protestant alone in some cantons, the Cath
olic in others, both in several, and both with the J ew
ish in others. 

A fourth form of local assembly is that of the school 
district, ~sual1y a subdivIsion of a commune. It elects 
a board of education, votes taxes to defray school ex
penses, supervises educational matters, and in some 
districts elects teachers. 

Dividing the commune thus into voting groups, each 
with its appropriate purpose, makes for justice. He who 
has a share in the communal public wealth (forests, 
pastoral and agricultural lands, and perhaps funds), is 
not endangered in this property through the votes of 
non-participant newcomers. Nor are educational af
falr~ mixed with general politics. And, though State 
and religion are not yet ,severed, each form of bellef 
is largely left to itself; in some cantons provision is 
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made that.a citizen's taxes shall not go toward tne 
support of a religion to which he 1S opposed: 

Organization of Canton and Confederation. 

In 110 canton in Switzerland is there more than one 
legislative body: in none is there a senate. The cities 
of Switzerland have no mayor, the cantons have no 
governor, and, if the title be used in the American 
sense, the republic has no President. Instead of the 
usual single executive head. the S~iss-employ an ex
ecutive council. Hence, n every canton a deadlock 
in legislation is impossible, the way is open for all 
law demanded by a majority, and neither in canton 
nor Confederation is one-man power known. 

The cantonal legislature is the Grand Council. In 
the Landsgemeinde cantons and those having the 
obligatory Referendum, it is little more than a super
visory committee, preparing measures for th~ vote of 
the citizens and acting as a check on the cantonal ex
ecutive council. In the remaining cantons (those hav
ing the optional Referendum), the legislature has 
the power to spend money below a specified limit; to 
enact laws of specified kinds, usually not of general 
application; and to elect the more important officials, 
the amount of discretion [in the .different cantons] ris
ing gradually till the complete representative govern
ment is reached •. * in' Freiburg, which resembles one 
of our states. Though-in several cantons the Grand 
Council meets every two months for a few days' ses-

• Vincent. 
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sion, in most of the cantons it m~ets twice a year. The 
pay of members ranges from sixty cents to $1.20 per 
day. The legislative bodies are large j the ratio in 
five cantons is one legislator to every 1,000 inhabitants; 
in twelve it ranges from one to 187 up to one to 800, and 
in the remaining five from one to 1,000 to one to 2,000. 

Tlte Landsgemeinde cantons usually have fifty to sixty 
members; Geneva, with 20,000 voters, has a hundred. 

In six of the twenty-two cantons, i{ a certain num
ber of voters petition for it, the question must be sub
mitted to the people whether or not the legislature 
shall be recalled and a new one elected. 

The formation d the Swiss Federal Assembly (con
gress), established in 1848, was influenced by the make
up of the American congress. The lower house is 
elected by districts, as in the United States, the basis 
of representation being one member to 20,000 inhabit
ants, and the number of members 147. The term for 
this house is three years; the pay, four dollars a day, 
during session, and mileage. The upper house, the 
Council of States (senate), the only body of ,the kind 
in Switzerland, is composed of two members from each 
canton. Cantonal l_aw governing their election, the 
tenure of their office is not the same: in some cantons 
they are elected by the people, in others by the legis
lature; their pay varies; their term of office ranges 
from one to three years. Their brief terms and the 
fac,t that their more important functions, such as the 
election of the federal executive council, take place in 
joint session with the second chamber, render the 
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members of the II upper" house of less weight in na
tional affairs than those of the" lower." 

Swiss Executives. 

• The executive councils of the s:ities, the cantons, and 
the Confederation are all of one form. They are com
mittees, composed of members of equal rank. The 
number of members varies. Of cantonal executive 
councilors, there are seven in eleven of the cantons, 
three ... five, and nine in others, and eleven in one. In 
addition to carrying out the law, the executive council 
usually assists somewhat in legislation, the members 
not only introducing but speaking upon'measures in 
the legislative body with which they are associated, 
without, however, having a vote. In about half the 
cantons, the cantonal executive councils are elected by 
the people; in tlie rest by the legislative body. 

Types of the executive councils are those of Geneva, 
city and canton, The city executive council is com
posed of five members, elected by the people for four 
years. The salary of its presi~ent is $800 a year; that 
of the other four members, $600. The cantonal execu
tive has seven members; the salaries are: the presi
dent, $1,200; the rest, $1,000. In both city and can
tonal councils each member is the head of an adminis
trative department. The cantonal executive council 
has the power to suspend the deliberations of the city 
executive council and those of the communal councils 
whenever in its judgment these bodies transcend theIr 
legal powers or refuse to conform to the law. In case 
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of such suspensIOn, a meeting of the cantonal Grand 

Council (the legislature) must be called within a week, 
and if it appro'yes of the action of the cantonal execu
tive, the council suspended is dissolved, and an elec

tion for another must be had within a month, the 

members of the body dissol';ed not being immediately 

eligible for re-election. The cantonal executive coun

cil may also revoke the commissions o~ c::ommunal ex
ecutives (maires and adjoints), who then cannot im
mediately be re-elected. Check to the extensive powers 

of the cantonal executive council lies in the fact that 

its members are elected directly by the people- and 

hold office for only two years. But in cantons having 

the obligatory Referend~m, Geneva's methods, how

ever advanced in the eyes of American republicans, 

are not regarded as strictly democratic . 

. Tlu Federal Exauti'i!e Cuuncil. 

The Swiss nation has nev.er placed one man at its 
head. Prior to l8.l8, executive as well as legislative 
powers were vested in the one house of the Diet. U n

der the constitution adopted in that year, with which 

~he Switzerland as now organized really began, the 

present form of the executive was established. 
This executive is the Federal Council, a board of 

;even members, whose term is three yeats, and who 
ire elected in joiut session by the two houses of the 
red~ra1 Assembly (congress). The presiding officer 
)f the council, chosen as such by the Federal Assem
)ly, is elected for one year. He cannot be his own 
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successor. Whpe he is nominally President of the 
Confederation, Swiss treatises on the subject uniform
ly emphasize the fact that he is actually no more than 
chairman of the executive council. He is but' " first . 
among his equals" (pnmus inter pares). His prerogatives 
-thus to describe whatever powers fall within his du
tIes-are no greater than those pertaining to the rest 
of the board. Unlike the President of the United 
States, he has no rank in the army, no power of veto, 
no influence with the judiciary; he cannot appoint 
military commanders, or independently name any offi
cials whatever; he cannot enforce a policy, or declare 
war, or make peace, or conclude a treaty, His name 
is not a by-word in hisown country' Not ~ few among 
the intelligent Swiss would pause a moment to recall 
his name if suddenly asked: "Who is President this 
year?" 

The federal executive council is elected: on the as
sembling of the Federal Assembly after the triennial 
election for members of the lower house. All Swiss 
citizens are eligible, except that no two members may 
be chosen from the same canton. The President's sal

ary is $2,605, that of the other members $2,316. While 
in office, the councilors may not perform any other 
public function, engage in any kind of trade, or prac
tice any profession. A member of t~e ,council is at 
the head of each department of the governm~nt, viz.' 
Foreign Affairs, Interior, Justice and Police, ~i1itary, 
Finances, tommel'ce and Agriculture, and Post-Office 
and Railroads. The constitution directs a joint trans-
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action ()f the business of the council by all the seven 
members, with the injunction that responsibility and 
unity of action be not enfeebled. The council appoints 
employes and functionaries of the federal depart
ments. Each member may present a nomination for 

any branch, but names are usually handed in. by the 
head of the department in which the appointment is 
made. As a minority of the board is uniformly com
posed of members of the political party not, if it may 
be so described, "in power," purely partisan employ
ments are difficult Removals of federal office holders 
in order to repay party workers are unheard of. 

The executive councilmay employ experts for special 
tasks, it has the right to introduce bills in the Federal 
Assembly, and· each councilor has a "consultative 
voice" in botH houses. In practice, the council is sim
ply an executive commission expressing the will of 
the assembly, the latter having even ordered the re
VIsion of regulations drawn up by the council for its 
empl~yes at Berne. The acts of the assembly being 
liable to the Referendum, connection with the will of 
the people is established. Thus popular sovereignty 
finally. and qui~e directly, controls. 

While both legislators and executives are elected for 
short terms, it is customary for the same men to serve 
in public capacities a long time. Though the people 
may recall their servants at brief intervals, they al-
1110~t invariably ask them to cont~nue in service. Em
ployes keep their places at their will.during good ~e
havior. This custom extends to the higher offices 
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filled by appointment. One minister to Paris held the 
position for twenty-three years; one to Rome, ~or six
teen. On~e elected to the federal executive council, a 
public man may regard his office as a permanency_ Of 
the council of 1889, one member had served since 1863, 

another since 1866. Up to 1879 no seat in the council 
had ever become vacant excepting through deat1~ or 
resignation. 

.Features of the Judiciary. 

Civil and criminal courts are separate. The justice 
of the peace sits in a case first as arbitrator, and not 
until he fails in that capacity does he assume the chair 
of magistrate. His gecision is final in cases involving 
sums up to a certain amount, varying in different lo
calities. Two other grades of court are maintained in 
the canton, one sitting for a judicial subdivision 
called a district, and a higher court for the whole can
ton. Members of the district tribunal, consisting of 
five or seven members, are commonly elected by the 
people, their terms varying, with eight years ~s the 
longest. The judges of the cantonal courts as a rule 
are chosen by the Grand Council j their number seven 
to thirteen; their terms one to eight.years. The can-

. tonal court is the court of last resort. The tederal 
Tribunal, which consists of nine judges and nine alter
nates, elected for six years, tries cases between canton 
and canton or individual and canton. For this bench 
practically all Swiss citizens are eligible. The entire 
judicial system seems designed for the speedy trial of 
cases and the discouragement of litigation. 
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No court in Switzerland, not even the Federal Tri
bunal, can reverse the decisions of the Federal Assem
bly (congress). This can be done only by the people. 

The election by the Assembly of the Federal Tribu
nal-as well as of the federal executive-has met with 
strong opposition. Before long both bodies may be 
elected by popular vote. 

Swiss jurors are elected by the people and hold office 
six years. In French and German Switzerland, there 
is one such juror for every thousand inhabitants, and 
in Italian Switzerland one for every five hundred. To 
a Swis!> it would seem as odd to select jurors haphaz
ard as to so select judges. 

In most of the manufacturing cantons, councils of 
prud'hommes are elected by the people. The various 
industries and professions are classified in te:Q groups, 
each of which chooses a council of prud'hommes com
posed of fifteen employers and fifteen employes. Each 
council is divided into a bureau of conciliation, a tri
bunal of prud'hommes, and a chamber of appeals, cases 
going on appeal from one board to another in the 
order named. These councils have jurisdiction only 
in the trades, their sessions relating chiefly to pay
ment for servIces and contracts of apprenticeship. 

A Democratic Army. 

In surveying the simple political machinery of 
Switzerland, the inquirer, remembering the fate of so 
many republics, may be led to ask as to the danger of 
its overthrow by the Swiss army. The reply is that, 
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here, again, so, far as may be seen, the nation has 
wisely planned safeguards. To show how, and as the 
Swiss army differs widely from all others in its organ
ization, some particulars regarding it are here perti
nent. 

The more important features of the Swiss military 
system, established in 1874, are as follows: There is . . 
no Commander-in-chief in time of peace. There is no 
aristocracy of officers. Pensions are fixed by law . ... 
There is ~o substitute system. Every citizen not dis-
abled is liable either to military duty or to duties es
sential in time of war, such as service in the postal de
partment, the hospitals, or the prisons. Citizens en
tirely disabled and unfit for the rank~ or semi-military 
service are taxed to a certain per centage of their 
property or income. No canton is allowed to maintain 
more than three hundred men under arms without 
federal authority. 

Though there is no standing army, every man in the 
country between the ages of seventeen and fifty is en
rolled and subject annually either to drill or inspec
tion. On January I, 1891, the active army, comprising 
all unexempt citizens between twenty and thirty-two 
years, contained 126,444 officers and men; the first re
serve, thirty-three to forty-four years, 80,795 ; the sec
ond reserve, a,11 others, 268,715; total, 415,955. The 
Confederation can place in the field in less than a week 
more than 200,000 men, armed, uniformed, drilled, and 
every man in his place. 

On attaining his twentieth year, every Swiss youth 
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is summoned before a board of physicians and mili
tary officers for physical and mental examination. 
Those adjudged unfit for service are exempted-tem
porarily if the infirmity may pass away, for life if it 
be permanent. The tax on exempted men is $I.zoplus 
thirty cents per year for $zoo of their wealth or $20 of 
their income, until the age of thirty-two years, and 
half these sums until the age of forty-four. On being 
enrolled in his canton, the soldier is allowed to return 
home. He takes with him his arms and accoutre
ments, and thenceforth is responsible for them. He 
is ever ready for service at short call. Intrusting the 
soldiery with their outfit reduces the number of ar
mories, thus cutting down public expenditures and 
preventing loss through capture in case of sudden in
yasion by an enemy. 

In the Swiss army are eight divisions of the active 
force and eight of the reserve, adjoining cantons unit
ing to form a division. Each summer one division is 
called out for the grand manreuvres, all being brought 
out once in the course of eight years. 

In case of war a General is named by the Federal 
Assembly. At the head of the anpy in time of peace 
is a staff, composed of three colonels, sixteen lieuten
ant colonels and majors, and thirty-five captains. 

The cost of maintaining the army is small, on an 
average $3,500,000 a year. Officers and soldfers alike 
receiye pay only while in service. If wounded or taken 
ill on duty, a man in the ranks may draw up to $340 

a year pension while suffering disability. Lesser 
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sums may be drawn by the family of a soldier who 
loses his life in the service. 

At Thoune, near Berne, is the federal military acad
emy. It is open to any Swiss youth who can support 
himself while there. Not even. the President of the . 
Confederation may in time of peace propose any man 
for a commission who has not studied at the Thoune 
academy. A place as commissioned officer is not 
sought for as a fat office<nor as a ready stepping-stone 
to social position. As a rule only such youths study 
at Thoune as are inclined to the profession of arms. 
Promotion is according to both merit and seniority. 
Officers up to the rank of major are commissioned by 
the cantons, the higher grades by the Confederation. 

In Switzerland, then, the military leader appears 
only when needed, in war; he cannot for years after
ward be rewarded by the presidency; pensions cannot 
be made perquisites of party; the army, i, e. the whole 
effective force of the nation, will support, and not at
tempt to subvert, the republic. 

The True Social Contracl. 

The individual enters into social'life in Switzerland 
with the constitutional guarantee that he shall be in
dependent in all things excepting wherein he has in
extricable' common interests with his fellows. 

Each neighborhood aims, as far as possible, to gov
ern itself, so subdividing its functions that even in 
these no interference with the individual shall occur 
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that may be avoided. Adjoining neighborhoods next 

form a district and as such control certain common in

terests. Then a greater grouP. of several districts, 
unite in the cantoa Finally takes place the federation 
of all the cantons. At each of these necessary steps 

in <?rganizing society. the avowed intention of the 

masses concerned is that the primary rights of the in

dividual shall be preserved. Says the "Westminster 
Review": "The essential characteristic of the federal 
go,"ernment is that each of. the states which combine 

to form a union retains in its own hands, in its indi
vidual capacity, the management of its own affatrs, 

while authority over matters common to all is exer
c!sed by the states in their collective and corporate 

capacity:' And what is thus true of Confederation 
with respect to the independence of the canton is 

equally true of canton with respect to the commune, 
and of the commune with respect to the individ1Jal. 

Xo departure from home rule, n9 privileged individ
uals or corporations, no special legislation, no courts 
with powers above the people's will, no legal discrimi
nations whatever-such their aim, and in general their 
successful aim, the Swiss lead all other nations in 
leaving to the individual his original sovereignty. 
Wherever this is not the fact, wherever purpose fails 
fulfillment, the cause lies in long-standing complica
tions which as yet liave not yielded to the newer 
democratic methods. On the side of official organi
zation, one historical abuse after another has been at

tacked, resulting in the simple, smooth-running, neces-
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sary local and national stewardships described. On 
the side of economic social organization, a concomi
tant of the political system, the progress in Switzerland 
has been remarkable. As is to be seen in the follow. 
ing chapter, in the management of natural monopolies 
the democratic Swiss, beyond' any other people, have 
attained justice, and consequently have distributed 
much of their increasing wealth with an approach to 
equity; while in the system of communal lands prac
ticed in the Landsgemeinde cantons is found an ex
ample to land reformers throughout the world. 
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Unless producers mar exercise equal right of access 
to land, the first material for all production, they 
stand unequal before the law; and if one man, through 
legal privilege given to another, is deprived of any 
part of the product of his labor, justice does not reign. 
The economic question, then, under any government, 
relates to legal privilege-to monopoly, either of the 
land or its products. 

With the non-existence of the exclusive enjoyment 
of monopolies by some men-monopolies in the land, 
in money-issuing, in common public works-each pro
ducer would retain his entire product excepting his 
taxes. This end secured, there would remain no polit
ico-economic problem excepting that of taxation. 

Of recent years the Swiss have had notable success 
in preventing from falling into private hands certain 
monopolies that in other countries take from the 
many to enrich a few. Continuing" to act on the princi
ples observed, they must in time establish not only 
equal rights in the land but the full economic as well 
as political sovereignty of the individual. 

Land and Climate. 
~ 

Glance at the theatre of the labor of this people. 
Switzerland, with about 16,000 square miles, equals in 
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area one-third of New York. Of its territory, 30 per 
cent-waterbeds, glaciers, and sterile mountains-is 
unproductive. Forests cover 18 per cent. Thus, but 
half the country is good for crops or pasture. The va
rious altitudes, in which the climate ranges from that 
of Virginia to that of Labrader, are divided byagri
culturists into three zones. The lower zone, including 
all lands below a level of 2,500 feet above the sea, 
touches, at Lake Maggiore, in the Italian canton of 
Tlcino, its lowest point, 643 feet above tne sea. In this 
zone are cultivated wheat, barley, and other grains, 
large-crops of fruit, and the vine; the latter an abun
dant source of profit. The second zone, within which 
lies the larg-er part of the country, includes the lower 
mountain ranges. Its altitudes are from 2,500 to 5,000 

feet, its chief growth great forests of beech, larch, 
and pine. Above this rises the Alpine zone, upon the 
steep slopes of which are rich pastures, the highest 
touching 10,000 feet, though they commonly reach but 
8,000, where vegetation becomes sparse and snow and 
glaciers begin. In these mountains, a million and a half 
cattle, horses, sheep, and goats are fed annually. In 
all, Switzerland is n~t fe.rtile, but rocky, mountainous, 
and much of it the greater part of the year snow;covered. 

Whatever the individual qualities of the Swiss, their 
political arrangements have had a large influence in 
promoting the national well-being. This becomes evi
dent with investigation. Observe how they ,have 
placed under public control ~onopolies that in other 
countries breed millionaires;-
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Railroads. 

One bureau of the Post-Office department exercises 
federal supervision over the railroads, a second man
ages the mail and express services, and a third those 
of the telegraph and telephone. 

Of railroads, there are nearly 2,000 miles. Their 
construction and operation have been left to private 
enterprise, but from the first the Confederation has 
asserted a control over them that has stopped short 
only of management. Hence there are no duplicated 
lines, no discriminations in rates, no cities at the mer
cyof railroad corporations, no industries favored by 
railroad managers and none destroyed. The govern
ment prescribes the location of a proposed line, the 
time within which it must be built, the maximum tar
iffs for freight and passengers, the minimum number 
of trains to be run, and the conditions of purchase tn 

case the State at any time should decide to assume pos
session. Provision is made that when railwayearn
ings exceed a certain ratio to capital invested, the sur
plus shall be subjected to a proportionately increased 
tax. Engineers of the Post-Office department super
intend the construction and repair of the railroads, 
and post-office inspectors examine and pass upon the 
time-tahles, tariffs, agreements, and methods of the 
companies. Hence falsification of reports is prevent
ed, stock watering and exchange gambling are ham
per~d, and "wrecking," as practiced in the United 
States, is unknown. 

Owing to tunnels, . .cuts, and bridges, the construc-
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tion of the Swiss railway system has been costly j 
Mulhall's statistics give Switzerland a higher ratio of 
railway capital to population than any other country 
in Europe. Yet the service is cheap, passenger tariffs 
being considerably less than in France and Great 
BrItain, and, about the same as in Germany, within a 
shade as low as the lowest in Europe. 

Differing from the narrow compartment railway 
carriages of other European countries, the passenger 
cars of Switzerland are generally built on the Ameri
can plan, so that the traveler is enabled to view the 
scenery ahead, behind, and on both sides. For circular 
tours, the companies make a reduction of 25 per cent 
on the regular fare. At the larget stations are inter
preters who speak English. Unlike the service in 
other Continental countries, third class cars are at
tached to all trains, even the fastest. On the whole, des
pite the highest railroad investment per head in Europe, 
Switzerland has the best of railway service at the 
lowest of rates, the result of centralized State control 
coupled with free industry under the limitations of 
that control. In the ripest judgment of the nation up 
to the present, this system yields better results than 
any other: by a referendary vote taken in Decem. 
ber, 1891, the people refused to change it for State 
ownership of railroads. 

Mails, the Telegraph, the Telephone, and Highways. 

The Swiss postal service is a model in completeness, 
cheapness, and dispatch. Switzerland has 800 post. 
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offices and 2,000 depOts where stamps are sold and let
ters and packages received. Postal cards cost I cent; 
to foreign countries, 2 cents, and with return flap, 4. 

For half-ounce letters, within a circuit of six miles, 
the cost is 1 cent; for letters for all Switzerland, up 
to half a pound, 2 cents; for printed matter, one 
ounce, two-fifths of a cent; to half a pound, 1 cent; one 
pound, 2 cents: for samples of goods, to half a pound, 
( cent; one pound, 2 cents. 

There are 1,350 telegraph offices open to the pubhc. 
A dispatch for any point in Switzerland costs 6 cents 
for the stamp and I cent for eveJ"Y two words. 

The Swiss Post-Office department has many surprises 
in store for the American tourist. Mail delivery every
where free, even in a rural commune remote from the
railroad he may see a postman on his rounds two or 
three times a day_ When money is sent him by postal 
order, the letter-carner Ruts the cash in his hands_ If 

he wishes to send a package by express, the carrier 
takes the order, which soon brings to him the postal 
express wagon. A package sent him is delivered in 
his room. At any post-office he may subscnbe for any 
Swiss publication or for any of a list of several 
thousand of the world's leading periodicals. When 
roving in the higher Alps, in regions where the roads 
are but bridle paths, the tourist may find in the most 
unpretending hotel a telegraph office. If he follows 
the wagon roads, he may send his hand baggage ahead 
by the stage coach and at the end of his day's walk 
find it at his destination. 
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There are three hundred stage routes in Switzer
land, all operated under the Post· Office department, 
private posting on regular routes being prohibited. 
The department owns the coaches; contractors own the 
horses and other material. From most of the termini, 
at least two coaches arrive and depart daily. Passen
gers, first and second class, are assigned to seats in 
the order of purchasing tickets. Ev;ry passenger in 
waiting at a stage office on the departure of a coach 
must by law be provided with conveyance, several 
supplementary vehicles often being thus called into 
employ. A postal coach may be ordered at an hour's 
notice, even on the mountain routes. Coach fare is 
6 cents a mile; ill the Alps, 8. Each passenger is al
lowed thirty-three pounds of baggage; in the Alps, 
twenty-two Return tickets are sold at a reduction of 
10 per cent. 

The cantonal wagon roads.of Switzerland are une
qualed by any of the highways in America. They arc 
built by engineers, are solidly made, are macadamized, 
and are kept in excellent repair. The Alpine post 
roads are mostly cut in or built out upon the steep 
mountain sides. Not infrequently, they are tunneled 
through the massive rocky ribs of great peaks. Yet 
their gradient is so easy that the average "tourist walks 
twenty-five miles over them in a short day. The en
gineering feats on these roads are in many cases nota
ble. On the Simplon route a wide mountain stream 
rushes down over a post-road tunnel, and from within 
the traveler Ip.ay see through the gallery-like windows 
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the cataract I?ouring close ~eside him down into the 
valley. On the route that passes the great Rhone gla
cier, the road ascends a high mountain in a zigzag 
that, as viewed in front from the valley below, looks 
like a colossal corkscrew. This road is as well kept as 
the better turnpikes of New York, teams moving at a 
fast walk in ascending and at a trot in descending, 
though the region is barren and uninhabitable, and win
try nine months in the year. These two examples, 
however, give but a faint idea of the vast number of 
similar works. The federal treasury appropriates to 
several of the Alpine cantons, in addition to the sums 
so expended by the local administrations, from $16,000 to 
~o,ooo a year for the maintenance of their post roads. 

With lower postage than any other country, the net 
earnings of the Swiss postal system for 1889 were 
$560,000. This, however, is but a fraction of the real 
gain to the nation from this source. Without their 
roads, railroads, stage lines, and mail facilities, their 
hotels, numbering more than one thousand and as -a 
rule excellently managed, could not be mailltain~d 
for the summer rush of foreign tourists, worth to the 
country many million dollars a year. The finest Al
pine scenery is by no means confined, to Swiss bound
aries, but within these line~ the comforts of travel far 
s.urpass those in the neighboring mountainous coun
tries. In Savoy, Lombardy, and the Austrian Tyrol, 
th€:: traveler must be prepared to put up with compara
tively antiquated methods and primitive accommoda

tions. 
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Yet, previous to 1849, each Swiss cantop had its own 
postal arrangements, some cantons farming out their 
systems either to other cantons or to individuals. In 
each canton the service, managed irrespective of fed. 
era! needs, was costly, and Swiss postal systems, as 
compared with those of France and Germany, were 
notoriously behindhand. 

Banking. 

While the Confederation coins the metallic money 
current in the country, it is forbidden by the consti
tution to monopolize the issue of notes or guarantee 
the circulation of any bank.·~ For the past ten years, 
however, it has controlled the circulation of the banks, 
the amount.of their reserve fund, and the publication 
of their reports. The latter may be called for at the 
discretion of the executive council, in fact even daily. 

There are thirty-five banks of issue doing business 
under cantonal law. Of these, eighteen, known as 
cantonal banks, either are managed or have their notes 
guaranteed by the respective cantons. Thus, while 
banking and money - is~uing are free, the cantonal 
banks insure a requisite note circulation, minimizing 
the rate of interest and reducing its fluctuations. The 
setting up of cantonal banks, in order to withdraw priv
ileges from licensed banks, was one of the public ques
tions agitated by social reformers and decided in sev
eralof the cantons by direct legislation. 

Taxes. 
The framework of this little volume does not admit 

--.:\ vote, October 18, 1891, made note-lbsuing a federal monopoly. 
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so much as an outJine of the various methods of taxa
tion practiced in Switzerland. As in all countries, they 

are complex. But certain significant results of direct 
legislatio:1 are to be pointed out. In all the cantons 
there is a strong tendency to raise revenue from direct, 
as opposed to indirect, taxes, and from progressive tax
ation according to fortune. The following, from an edi
torial in the" Christian Union," February 12, 1891, so 
justly and briefly puts the facts that I prefer printing 
it rather than words of my own, which might lie under 
suspicion of being tinged with the views of a radical: 
"With the democratic revolution of 1830 the people 
demanded that direct taxation should be introduced, 
and since the greater revolution of 1848 they have 
been steadily replacing the indirect taxes upon neces
sities by direct taxes upon wealth. In Zurich, for ex
ample-where in the first part of this cent.ury there 
were no direct taxes-in 1832 indirect taxation sup
plied four-fifths of the local revenue; to-day it supplies 
but one-seventeenth. The canton raises thirty-two 
francs per capita by direct taxation where it raises but 
two by indirect taxation. This change has accom
panied the transformation of Switzerland from a 
nominal to a real democracy. By the use of direct 
taxation, where every man knows just how much he 
pays, and by the use of the Referendum, where the 
sense of justice of the entire public is expressed as to 
how tax burdens should be distributed, Switzerland .. 
has developed a system by which the division of society 
into the harmfully rich and wretchedly poor has heen 
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checked, if not preven ted. In the most advanced can
tons, as has been brought out by Professor Cohn in 
the 'Political Science Quarterly,' the taxes, both on 
incomes and on property, are progressive. In each 
case a certain minim um is exempted. In the case of 
incomes, the progression is such that the largest in
comes pay a rate five times as heavy as the very mod
erate ones; while in the case of property, the largest 
fortunes pay twice as much as the smallest. The tax 
upon inheritances has been most strongly developed. 
In the last thirty years it has been increased sixfold. 
The larger the amount of property, and the more dis
tant the relative to whom it has been bequeathed, 
the heavier the rate is made. It is sometimes as high 
as 20 per cent. Speaking upon this point, the New 
York' Evening Post' correspondent says: 'Evidently 
there are ,few countries that do so much to discourage 
the accumulation of vast fortunes; and, in fact, Swit
zerland has few paupers and few millIonaires.' .. 

Until 1848, each canton imposed cantonal tariff 
duties on imported goods, and, as is yet the case in 
most continental countries, until a few years ago the 
larger cities imposed local import duties (octrois). But 
the octroi is now a thing of the past, and save in .one 
respect the cantons have abolished cantonal tariffs. 
The mining of salt being under federal control, and 
the retail price regulated by each canton for itself, 
supervision of imports of salt into each canton be

comes necessary. 
The "Statesmen's Year Book~(I89I) gives the debts 
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of all the cantons of Switzerland as inconsIderable, 
while the federal debt. in 1890 but eleven million dol
lars, is less than half the federal assets in stocks 
and lands. In summing up at the close of his chapter 
on "State and Local Finance," Prof. Vincent says: 
"On the whole, the expenditures of SWItzerland are 
much less than those of neighboring states. This may 
be ascribed in part to the lighter military burden, in 
part to the fact that no monarchs and courts must be 
supported, and-further, to the inclinations of the Swiss 
pcople for practical rather than ornamental matters." 
And he might pertinently have added, "and to the fact 
that the citizens themselves hold the public purse
strings." 

Limitations to Swiss Freedom. 

Certain stumbling blocks stand in the way of sweep
ing claims as to the freedom enjoyed in Switzerland. 
One is asked: What as to the suppression of the Jesuits 
and the Salvation Army? As to the salt and alcohol 
monopolies of the State? As to the federal protective 
tariff? What as to the political war two years ago in 
Ticino? 

Two mutually supporting forms of reply are to be 
made to these queries. One relates to the immediate 
circumstances under which each of the departures 
from freedom cited have taken place; the other to 
histo,rical conditions affecting the development of the 
Swiss democracy of to-day. 

As to the first of these forms of reply: 
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In the decade previous to 1848 occurred the religious 
disturbances that ended in the war of the Sonderbund 
(secession), when several Catholic cantons endeavored 
to dissolve the loose federal pact under which Switzer
land then existed. On the defeat of the secessionists, 
the movement for a closer federation-for a Confed
eration-received an 1mpetus, which resulted in the 
present union. By an article of the constitution then 
substituted for the pact, convents were abolished and 
the order of the Jesuits forbidden on Swiss soil. Both 
had endangered the State. Mild, indeed, is this proscrip
tion when compared with the effects of the religious 
hatreds fostered for centuries between territories now 
Swiss cantons. In the judgment of the majority this 
restriction of the freedom of a part is essential to that 
enJoyed by the nation as a whole. 

The exercises of the Salvation Army fell und~r the 
laws of the municipalities against nuisances. The final 
judicial decision in this case was in effect that while 
persons of every religious belief are free to worship in 
Switzerland, none in doing so are free seriously to 
annoy their neighbors. 

The present federal protective'tariff was imposed 
just after the federal Referendum (optional) had been 
called into operation on several other propositions, 
and, the public mind weary of political agitation, de
mand for the popular vote on the question was not 
made. The Geneva correspondent of the Paris 
"Temps" wrote of the tariff when it was adopted in 
1884: "This tariff has sacrificed the interest of the 
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whole of the consumers to temporary coalitions of pri
vate interests. It would have been shattered like a 
card house had it been submitted to the vote of the 
people." In imposing the tariff, the Federal Assembly 
in self-defense followed the action of other Continen
tal governments. Many raw materials necessary to 
manufactures were, however, exempted and the burden 
of the duties placed on luxuries. As it is, Switzerland, 
without being able to obtain a pound of cotton except 
by transit through regions of hostile tariffs, maintains 
a cotton manufacturing industry. holding a place 
among the foremost of the Continent, while her total 
trade per head is greater than that of any other coun
try in Europe. 

The days of the federal salt monopoly are num
bered. The criticisms it has of late evoked portend 
its end. A popular vote may finish it at any time. 

The" State monopoly of alcohol, begun in 1887, is as 
yet an experiment. Financially, it has thus far been 
moderately successful, though smuggling and other 
evasions of the law go on on a large scale. The na
tion, yet in doubt, is awaiting developments. With a 
reaction, confidently predicted by many, against high 
tariffs and State interference with trade, the monopoly 
may be abolished. 

The little war in Ticino was the expiring spasm of 
the ultramontanes, desperately struggling against the 
advance of the Liberals armed with the Referendum. 
The reactionaries were suppressed, and the people's 
law made to prevail. The story, now to be read in the 
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annual reference books, is a chronicle that cannot fail 
to win approval for democracy as an agency of peace 
and justice. 

The explanations conveyed in these facts imply yet 
a deeper cause for the lapses from freedom in ques
tion. This cause is that Switzerland, in many cantons 
for centuries undemocratic, is not yet entirely demo
cratic. Law cannot rise higher than its kburce. The 
last step in .. democracy places all lawmaking power 
directly and fully in the hands of the ma10rity, but if 
by the majority justice is dimly seen, justice will be 
imperfectly done. No more may be asserted for de
mocracy than this: (I) That under the domination 
of force, at present the common state of mankind, es
cape from majority rule in some form is impossible. (2) 
That hence justice as seen by the majority, exercising 
its will in conditions of equality for 'all, mark~ the 
highest justice obtainable. In their social organiza
tion and practice, the Swiss. have advanced the line of 
justice to where it registers their political,-their men
tal and moral,-development. Above that, manifestly, 
it cannot be carried. 

Despite a widespread impression to the contrary, the 
traditions for ages of nearly all that now constitutes 
Sw.iss territory have been of tyranny and not of 
liberty. In most of that territory, in turn, bishop, king, 
loble, oligarch, and politician governed, but until the 

past half century, or less, never the masses. Half the 
area. of Switzerland, at present containing 40 per cent 
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of the inhabitants, was brought into the federation 
only in the present century. Of this recent accession, 
Geneva, for a brief term part of France, had previous
ly long been a pure ?ligarchy, and more remotely a 
dictatorship; Neuchatel had .been a dependency of the 
crown of Prussia, never, in fact, fully released until 
1857; Valais and th,e Grisons, so-called independent 
confederacies, had been under ecclesiastical rule; 
Ticino had for three centuries been governed as con
quered territory, the privilege of ruling.over it pur
chased by bailiffs from its conquerors, the ancient 
Swiss League-" a harsh government," de~lares the 
Encyc10predia Britannica, "one of the darkest pas
sages of Swiss history." Of the older Switzerland. 
Bale, Berne, and Zurich were oligarchical cities, each 
holding in feudality extensive neighboring regions. 
Not until 1833 were the peasants of Bale placed on an 
equal footing with the townspeople, and then only 
after serious disturbances. And the inequalities b~
tween lord and serf, victor and va~quished, vot
er and disfranchised, existed in all the older states 
save those now known as the Landsgemeinde can
tons. Says Vincent: "Almost the only thread that 
held the Swiss federatIon together was the possession 
of subject lands. In these they were inte,rested as 
partners in a business' corporation. Here were reve
nues and offices to watch and profits to divide, and 
matt~rs came to such a pass that almost the onlyques
tions upon which the Diet could act in .concert were 
the inspection of accounts and other affairs connected 
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with the subject territories. The common properties 
were all that prevented compl~te rupture on several 
critical occasions. Another marked feature' in the con
dition of government was the supremacy gained by 
the patrician class. Municipalities gained the upper 
hand over rural districts, and within the municipali
ties the old families assumed more and more. privi
ieges in government, in society, and in trade. The 
civil service in some instances became the monopoly 
of a limited number of fam1lies, who were careful to 
perpetuate all their privileges. Even in the rural de
mocracies there was more or less of this family su
premacy visible. Sporadic attempts at reform were 
rigorously suppressed in the cities, and government 
became more and more petrified into aristocracy. A 
study of this period of Swiss history explains many of 
the provisions found in the constitutions of today, 
which seem like over-precaution against family influ
ence. The effect of privilege was especially grievous, 
and the fear of it survived when the modern constitu
tions were made." 

Here, plainly, are the final explanations of any short
commgs in Swiss liberty. In those parts of Switzerland 
where these shortcomings' are serious, modern ideas 
of equality in freedom have not yet gain~d ascendency 
over the ages-honored institution of inequality. Prog
ress is evident, but the goal of possible freedom is yet 
distant. How, indeed, could it be otherwise when in sev
eral cantons it was only in 1848, with the Confedera
tion, that manhood suffrage was established i 
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But how, it may be inquired, did the name of Swiss 
ever become the synonym of liberty? This land whose 
soldiery hired out as mercenaries to foreign princes, 
this League of oppressors, this hotbed of religIOus 
conflicts and persecutions,-how came it to be regard
ed as the home of a free people! 
T~e truth is that the traditional reputation of the 

whole cou~try is based on the ancient character of a 
part. The Landsgemeinde cantons alone bear the test 
of democratic pril1ciples. Within them, indeed, for a 
thousand years the two primary essentials of democ
racy have prevailed. Theyare: 

(I) That the entire citizenship vote the law. 
(2) That land is not property, and its sole just ten

ure is occupancy and use. 
The first-named essential is yet in these cantons 

fully realized; largely, also, is the second. 

The Communal Lands of Switzerland. 

As to the tenure of the land held in Switzerland as 
private property, Hon. Boyd Winchester, for four years 
American minister at Berne, in his recent work, "The 
Swiss Rep~blic," says: "There is no country in Eu
rope ",,[here land possesses. the great independence, 
and where there is so wide a distribution of'land own
er'ship as in Switzerland. The 5,378,122 acres devoted 
to agriculture are divided among 258,637 proprietors, 
the av.erage size of the farms thrQ.ughout the whole 
country beillg not more than twenty-one acres. The 
.faci1it~es for the acquisition of land have produced 
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small holders, with security of teUl~re, representing 
two-thirds the entire population. There are no pri. 
mogeniture, copyhold, customaty tenut:e, and manori.· 
al rights, or other artificial obstacles to discourage 

. land transfer and dispersion." "There is :po belief in 
Switzerland that land was made to administer to the 
perpetual elevation of a; privileged class; but a wide
spread and positive sentiment, as Turgot puts it, that 
'the earth belongs to the living and' not to the dead,' 
nor, it may be added, to the unborn." 

Turgot's aictum, however, obtains no more than to. 
this extent: (1) The cantonal testamentary laws al· 
most invariably prescribe division of property among 
all the children-as in the code Napoleon, which pre· 
vails in Fre~ch Switzerland, and which permits the tes
tator to dispose of only a third of his property; the 
rest being divided among all the heirs. (2) Highways, 
including the railways, are under immediate govern. 
ment control. (3) The greater part of the forests are 
managed, .much of them owned,'by the Confederation, 
(4) In nearly all the communes. some lands, often con· 
siderable in area, are under communal administration. 
(5) In the Landsgemeinde cantons largely, and in oth· 
er cantons in a measure, inheritance and participation, 
jointly and severally, in the communal1ands are had by 
'\he members of the communai cotporation-that is, by 
those citizens who have acquired rights in the public 
property of the c~mmune. . .. 

Nearly every commune in Switzerland has public 
lands. In many communes, where they are mostly 
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wooded, they are entirely in charge of the local gov
ernment; in others, they are in part leased to individ
uals; in others, much of them is worked in common 
by the citizens having the right; but in the Landsge
meinde cantons it is cu~tomary to divide them period
ically among the members of the corporation. 

Of the Lahdsgemeindecantons, one or two yet have 
nearly as great an area of public land as of private. 
The canton of Uri has nearly 1,000 acres of cultivated 
lands, the distribution of which gives about a quarter 
of an acre to each family entitled to a share. Uri has 
also forest lands worth between 4,000,000 and 5,000,000 

francs, representing a capital of nearly 1,500 francs to 
each family. The commtme of Obwald, in Unterwald, 
with 13,000 inhabitants, has lands and forests valued 
at 11,350,000 francs. Inner Rhodes, ill Appenzell, with 
12,000 inhabitants, has land valued at 3,000,000 francs. 
Glarus, because of its manufactures, is one of the rich
est cantons in public domain. In the non-Landsge
meinde German cantons, there is much common land. 
One-third of all the lands of the canton of Schaffhau
sen is held by the communes. The town of Soleure 
has forests, pastures, and cultivated lands worth about 
6,000,000 francs. To the same value amounts the com
mon property of the town of St. Gall. In the canton 
of St. Gall the communai Alpine pasturages comprise 
one-half such lands. Schwyz has a stretch of common 
land (An al111lmd) thirty miles in length and ten to fif
teen in breadth. The city of Zurich h~s a well-kept 
forest of twelve to fifteen square miles, worth millions 
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of francs. Winterthur, the second town in Zurich, has 
so many forests and vineyards that for a long period 
its citizens not only had no taxes to pay, but every au
tumn each received gratis several cords of wQod and 
many gallons of wine. Numero~s small towns and vil
lages in German Switzerland collect no local taxes, 
and give each citizen an abundance of fuel. In addi
tion to free fuel, cultivable lands are not infrequently 
allotted. At Stanz, in Unterwald, every member of the 
corppration is given more than an acre. At Buchs, in 
St. Gall, each member receives more than an acre, with 
firewood and grazing ground for several head of cattle. 
Upward of two hundred French communes possess 
common lands. In the cantoh of Vaud, a number of 
the communes have large revenues in wood and but
ter from the forests and pastures of the Jura mount
ains. Geneva has great forests; Valais many vine
yards. 

In the cap.ton of Valais, commun,al vineyards and 
grain fields are cultivated in common. Every member 
of the corporation who would share in the produce of 
the land contributes a certain share of work in field 
or vineyard. Part of the revenue thus obtained 
is expended in the. purchase of cheese. The rest of 
the yield provides banquets !n which all the mem
bers take part. 

Excepting in the case of forests, the trend is away 
from working the lands in common. Examples of the 
later methods are to be seen in the cantons of Ticino 
and Glarus, as follows :-
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Several communes in Ticino, notably Airolo, have 
much public wealth. Airolo has st::venteen mountain 
pastures, each of which feeds forty to eighty head of 
cattle. Each member of the corporation has the right 
to send up to these pastures five head for the summer. 
Those sending more, pay for the privilege; those send
ing less, receive a rental. On a specified day at the be
ginning of the season and on another at the close, the 
milk of each cow is weighed; from these amounts her 
average yield is estimated, and her total produce 
computed. The cheese and butter from the herds are 
sold, most of it in Milan, the hire of the herders paid, 
and the net revenue divided among the members ac
cording to the yield of their cows. 

In Glarus, the produce of the greater part of the 
communal lands, instead of being directly divided 
among the inhabitants, is substituted for taxation. 
The commonable alps are let by auction for a term of 
years, and, in opposition to ancient principles, stran
ger~ may bid for them. Some of the Glarus communes 
sell the right to cut timber in the forest under the su
perintendence of the guardians. The tnountain ho
tels, in not a few instances the property of the com
munes, are let year by year. Land is frequently rent
ed from the communes by manufacturing establish
ments. A citizen not using his share of the communal 
land may lease it to the commune, which in turn will 
let i~ to a tenant. The communes of Glarus are watch
ful that enough arable land is preserved for distribu
tion among the members. If a plot is sold to manu-
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{acturers, or for private building purposes, a piece of 
equal or greater extent is bought elsewhere. Glarus 
has relatively as many people engaged in industries 
aside from farming as any other spot in Europe. It 
has 34,000 inhabitants, of whom nearly 15,000 live di
rectly by manufactures, while of the rest many indi
rectly receive something from the same source. Dis
tributive cooperative societies on the English plan 
exist in most of the industrial communes. The mem
bers of the communal corporations in Glarus, though 
not rich, are as free and mdependent as any other 
wage-workers in the world: they inherit the common. 
lands; their local taxes are little or nothing; they are 
assured work, if not in the manufactories then on the 
land. 

Of the poverty that fears paup,erism in old age, that 
dreads enforced idleness in recurren~ industrial crises, 
that undermines health, that sinks human beings in ig
norance, that deprives ttlen of their manhood, the Swiss 
who enjoy the common lands of the Landsgemeinde 
cantons know little or nothing. They have enough . 

. They have nothing to waste, nothing to spare; their 
fare is simple. But they are free. It is to the like 
freedom and equality of their ancestors that histori
ans have pointed. It would be well nigh meaningless 
to refer to any freedom and equality among other 
ancient Swiss. The right of asylum from religious 
oppression is the sole feature of liberty at all general 
of old. The present is the first generation in which 
all the Swiss have been free. The chief elements of 
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their poli.tical freedom-the In,itiative' and Referen
dum-came from the Landsgemeinde cantons. From 
the same source, in good time, so also may come to all 
Switzerland the prime element of economic freedom
free access to land. 

Poverty is a relati'Ve condition. Men may be poor 
of mind-ignorant; and of body-ill-fed, ill-clothed, 
ill-sheltered; and of rights-dependent. And from 
the state of hopeless deprivation involving all these 
forms upward are minute grad3:tions. Where stand 
the Swiss in the scale? 

This the reply: Their system of education gives free 
opportunity to all to partake of the mental heritage 
of the ages. Their method of distribution, through 
the inheritance laws, of private and common lands; 
has made roughly two-thirds of the heads of families 
agricultural land holders. 'There being in other re
gards government control of all monopolies, the con
sequence is a widespread distribution of the annual 
product. Hence, no pauperism to be compared with that 
of England; no plutocracy such as we have in America. 
Certain other facts broadly outline the general com
fort and independence. As one effect of the subdi
visi~n of the land, the soil, so far as nature permits, 
is highly cultivated, its appearance fertile, finished, 
beautiful, and in ~triking contrast w,ith the domi
nating vast, bare mountain rocks and snowbeds. The 
many towns and cities bear abundant signs of a gen
erar prosperity, their roads, bridges, stores, resIdences, 
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and public buildings betokening in the inhabitants 
industry and energy, and "freedom to employ these 
qualities. Emigration is at low percentage, and of 
those citizens who do leave for the New World not a 
few are educated persons with some means seeking 
short cuts to fortune. Much of the rough work of 
Switzerland is done by Savoyards, as houseworkers, 
and by Italians, as farm hands, laborers, and stone ma
sons: showing that as a body even the poorest of the 
propertyless Swiss have some choice of the bet
ter paid occupations. Every spring sees Italians, 
by scores of thousands, pouring over the Alps for 
a summer's work in Switzerland. Indeed, Swiss wage
workers might command better terms were it not 
for competing Italians, French, and Germans. In other 
words, through just social arrangements, enough has 
been done in Switzerland to raise the economic level 
of the entire nation; but the overflow of laborers from 
other lands depresses the condition of home labor. 
Nevertheless, where, it may be asked, is the people 
higher in the scare of civilization, in all the word im
plies, than the Swiss? 

To recount what the Swiss have done by direct 
legislation: 

They have made it easy at any time to alter their 
cantonal and federal constitutions,-that is, to change, 
even radically, the organizationpf society, the social 
contract, alld thus to permit a peaceful revolution at 
the will of the majority. They have as well cleared 
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from the way of majority rule every obstac1e,-privi
lege of ruler, fetter of ancient law, power of legislator. 
7hey have simplified the structure of government, 
held their officials as servants, rendered bureaucracy 
impossible, converted their representatives to simple 
committeemen, and shown the parliamentary sys
tem not essential to lawmaking. They have writ
ten their laws in language so plain that a layman 
may be judge in the highest court. They have fore· 
stalled monopolies, improved and reduced taxation, 
avoided incurring heavy public debts, and made a 
better distribution of their land than any other Euro
pean country. They have practically given home 
rule in local affairs to every community. They have 
calmed disturbing political elements i-the press is pu
rified. the politician disarmed, the civil service well reg
ulated. Hurtful partisanship is passing away. Since the 
people as a -whole will never willingly surrender their 
sovereignty, reactionary movement is possible only in 
case~he nation should go backward. But the way is 
open forward. Social ideals may be realized in act 
and institution. Even now the liberty-loving Swiss 
citizen can discern in the future a freedom in which 
every individual,-independent, possessed of rights in 
nature's resources and in command of the fruits of hIS 
toil,-may. at his will, on the sole condition that he re
spect the like aim of other men, pursue his happiness. 



DIRECT LEGISLATION IN THE UNITED 
STATES. 

" But these are foreign methods. How are they to 
be engrafted on our Amer-iean system 1" :More than 
once have I been asked this question when describing 
the Initiative and Referendum of Switzerland. 

The reply is: Dlrect legislation is not foreign to 
this country. Since the settlement of New England 
its practice has been customary in the town meeting, 
an institution now gradually spreading throughout 
the western states-of recent years with increased ra
pidity. The Referendum has appeared, likewise, with 
respect to state laws, in severai forms in every part of 
the Union. In the field of labor organization, also, es
pecially in several of the more carefully managed na
tional unions, direct legislation is freely practiced. 
The institution does not m~ed to be engrafted on thi:i 
republic; it is here; it has but to develop naturally. 

The Town Meeting. 

The town meeting of New England is the counter· 
part of the Swiss communal political meeting. Both 
assemblies are the primary form of the politico-socia) 
organization. Both are the fou~dation of the struc
ture of the State. The essential objects of both are 
the same: to enact local regulations, to elect localoffi-
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cers, to fix 10c~1 taxation, and to make appropriations 
for local purposes. At both, any citizen may propose 
measures, and these the majority may accept or reject 
--i. ~., the working principles of town and commune 
alike are the Initiative and the Referendum. 

A fair idea of the proceedings at all town meetings 
may be gained through description of one. For sev
eral reasons, a detaIled account here of what actually 
happened recently at a town meeting is, it seems to 
me, justified. At such a gathering is seen, in plain 
operation, in the primary political assembly, the prin
ciples of direct legislation. The departure from those 
principles in a representative gathering is then the 
more clearly seen. In many parts of the country, too, 
the metl;lOds of the town meeting are little known. By 
observing the transactions in particular, the reader will 
learn the variety in the play of democratic principle 
and draw from it instructive inference. 

The towh of Rockland, Plymouth county, in the east 
of Massachusetts, has 5,200 inhabitants; assesses for 
taxation 5,787 acres of land; contains 1,078 dwelling 
houses, 800 of which are occupied by owners, and num
bers 1,591 poll tax payers, who are therefore voters. 

At 9 a. m., on Monday, March 2, 1891, 819 voters of 
Rockland assembled in the opera house for the annual' 
town meeting, the" warrant" for which, in accordance 
with the law, had been publicly posted seven days be
fot:e and published once in each of the two town news-

, . 
papers. A presiding officer for the day, called a mod-
erator, was elected by show of hands, after which an 
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election by ballot for town officers for the ensuing year 
was begun. The supervisors of the voting were the 
town clerk and the three selectmen (the executive offi
cers of the town), who were seated on a platform at 
one end of the hall. To cast his ballot, a voter mount
ed the platform, his name was called 'aloud by the 
clerk, his ballot was deposited, a check bell striking as 
it was thrown in the ballot-box, and the voter stepped 
on and down, The ballot was a printed' one, its size, 
color, and type regulated by state law. When the vot
ers had cast their ballots, five tellers, who had been 
chosen by show of hands, counted the vote. In this 
balloting for town officers, there was no division into 
RepUblicans and Democrats, although considerable 
grouping together through party association could be 
traced. The officers elected were a town derk and 
treasurer; a board of three, to serve as selectmen, as
sessors, overseers of the poor, and fence viewers; 
three school committeemen; a water commissioner ; a 
board of health of three members; two library trus
tees; three auditors, and seven constables. 

A vote w;'s also taken by ballot-" Yes" or "No .i_ 
on the question: "Shall licenses be granted for the 
sale of intoxicating liquors in this town ?" The yeas 
were 317; nays, 347. The form of ballot used in this 
case was precisely that invariably employed in the 
Referendum in Switzerland. ' 

After a recess of an hour at midday, the business 
laid out in the" warrant" was resumed. There were 
present 100 to 800 voters, with, as on-lookers on the 
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same floor, a large number of women, the principal and 
pupils of the high school, and the teachers and chil
dren of the grammar schools. 

The" warrant" (the schedule for the meeting) con
sisted of forty-four" articles," each representing a mat-

• 
ter to be debated and voted on-that is to say, a subject 
for legislatiQn. These articles had been placed in the 
warrant by the selectmen, either on their own motion 
or on request of citizens. The election of moderator 
had taken place under article I ; that of town officers 
under article 2 ; the license vote under article 3. The 
voting on the rest of the articles now took place by 
show of hands. Article 4 related to the annual reports 
of the town officers, printed copies of which were to be 
had by each citizen. These were read and discussed. 
Article 5 related to the general appropriations for 
town expenses for the ensuing year. The following 
were decided on, each item being voted on separately: 

For highway repairs - - $3,800 For military aid - - - - $500 

For removing snow - - 300 For guideboards - - - i 50 

For fire department 1,200 .For abatement of taxes and 
For police service - 500 collector's fee - 500 

For night watch - 600 For support of poor - - 5,500 

For town officers - 2,200 For hbrary, etc - - - - 1,000 

For town committees, and For schools, proper - - 1I,300 

Abingdon records - 50 For school-incidentals - 1\000 

For miscellaneous expenses 1,200 For school books - - - 1,000 

For interest' 1,000 For hydrants - - - - 2,300 . 
For memorial day 100 For water bonds, etc - 2,500 

Article 6, which was agreed to, authorized the town 
treasurer to borrow money in anticipation of the col

lection of taxes; article 7 related to the method of 
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collecting the town taxes. It was decided these should 
be farmed out to the lowest bidder, and, on the spot, a 
citizen secured the contract at sixty-eight cents on the 
hundred. Article 8 related to the powers of the tax 
collector; 9, to a list of jurors reported by the select
men, which was accepted; 10, to methods of repairing 
highways.and sidewalks; II, to appropriating money 

(. 

for memorial day. Articles 10 and II were passed 
over, having been covered in the general appropria
tions, and the selectmen were instructed to enforce in 
highway work the nine-hour law. Article. 12, which 
was adopted, provided for a night watch; 13, relating 
to copying the records of Abingdon, had been passed 
upon In the general appropriations; 14, providing for 
widening and straightening a street, was passed, and 
$350 appropriated for the purpose; IS, providing fqr 
concrete sidewalks, excited Pluch debate; and $300 was 
appropriated in addition to material on hand. ,Articles 
16, appropriating $350 for draining a stre~t, and 17, re
questing the selectmen to layout a water course on 
another street, were adopted. Article 18, which was 
carried by a large majority, appropriated, in five 
items, discussed and voted on separately, $7,250 for 
the'fire department. Article 19 appropriated $100 for 
a town road, 20 $200 for another, and these were adopt
ed, but 21, by which $325 was asked for another road, 
was laid on the table. Articles 22 and 23, appropriat
ing $75 and $25 for bridges, were passed. Article 24, 

proposing the graveling of a sidewalk, was referred to 
the selectmen. Articl~s 25, 26, 21, and 28, proposing 
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the laying of sidewalks, were adopted, with appropri
ations of $150, $1%5. $150, and $150; but 29, also pro
posing a new sidewalk, was laid on the table. Arti
cle 30, proposing a new sidewalk, was adopted, with an 
appropriation of $300, but 31, proposing another, was . 
laid on the table. Articles 32, proposing to change the 
grading of two s\reets, , ... ith an appropriation of $500 ; 
:t3, appropriating $300 for a highway roller; 34, pro
viding for a public drinking fountain, and appropriat
ing $200; 35, providing for a new bridge, and appro
priating $75, were all adopted. Articles 36, 37, and 
38, providing for extensions to the water mains, were 
laid on the table. Article 39, appropriating $300 for 
relocation of a telephone line, was adopted; but arti
cles 40,-providing for a memorial building, 41, provid
ing for a town hall, and 42, providing for a soldiers' 
memorial, .were laid on the table. Lastly, articles 43 
and 44, providing for changes in street names, were 

• accepted as reported by the selectmen. 
After finishing the "warrant;' the meeting appro

priated $10, to pay the moderator, fixed $3 a day as the 
rate for the selectmen, a~d directed the latter not to 
employ as constable any man who had been rejected 
by a vote of the town. It was 10.45 p. m. when the 
assemblage broke up, a recess having been taken from 

S.30 to 7.30. 
The proceedings at this m~eting were characterized 

by democratic methods. When the town officers hand-. . 
ed in their reports, they were questioned and criticised 
by one citizen and another. A motion to refer the 
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general appropriation li~t to a committee of twenty
five met with overwhelming def~a:t in the face of the 
expressed sentiment that about all left of primitive 
democracy was the old-fashioned town meeting. One of 
the speakers on the town library appropriation was a 
lady, and her point was carried. On the question of 
buying new fire extinguishing apparatus, there were 
sides an~ leaders, with prolonged debate. As to roads 
and bridges, each matter was dealt with on its own 
me~its and separately from other sim.ilar propositions. 
In the election for officers, women voted for school 
committeemen. 

The only officials of Rockland under annual salary 
are the treasurer and town physician. Selectmen re
ceive a sum per diem; constables, fees; school com
mitteemen make out their own bills. The others serve 
for nothing. 

Rockland, politically, is -a typical New England 
town. What is to be said of its manner of town meet
ing may, with little modification, be said of all. Each 
citizen present at such a meeting may join in the de
bate. From the printed copy of the officers' ~eports he 
may learn what his town government has done in the 
year past; from the printed warrant he may see what 
:is proposed to be done in the year coming. He who 
knows the better way in any of the business is sure to 
receive a hearjng. The pockets of all being concerned, 
whatever is best and cheapest is insured. Bribery, 
successful only ill the dark, has little or no field in the 
town meeting. 
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Provision usually exists by which a town may dispose 
of any urgent matters springing up for legislation ln 
the course of the year: as a rule a special town meet
ing may be called on petition of a small number of 
citizens, commonly ~even to eleven. 

In a study of the town meeting system of today. in 
"Harper's Monthly," June, 1891, Henry Loomis Nel
son brought out many convincing facts as to its su
periority over government by a town board. Where 
the cost for public lighting in a New England town 
had been but $2,000, in a New Yprk town of the same 
size it had amounted to $II,OOO. The cities of Worces
ter, Mass., ana Syracuse. New York, each of about 80,-

000 inhabitants, were compared, with the New Eng
land city in every respect by far the more economic
ally governed. Towns in New England ,are uni
formly superior to others in other parts of the country 
with regard to the exwnt of sewers and paved streets. 
The aggregate of town debts in New England is vast
ly less than the aggregate for a similar population in 
the Middle States. The state constitutions of New 
England commonly relate to fundamental principles, 
since each district may protect itself by the town 
meeting; but outside New England, to ~ssert the 
rights of localities, state constitujions usually per
force embody particulars. In their fire and police de ... 
partments, and public school and water supply systems, 
New' :tngland towns lead the rest of the country. 
"The influence," says Mr. Nelson, "'Of the town meet
ing government upon the physic~l character of the 
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country, upon the highways and bridges, and 'Upon the 
appearance of the villages, is familiar to all who have 
traveled through New England. The excellent roads, 
the st~nch bridges, the trim tree-shaded streets, the 
universal signs of thrift and of the people's pride in 
the outward aspects of their villages, are too well 
known to be dwelt upon." In every New Eng1and 
community many of the men are qualified byexperi
ence to take charge of a public meeting and conduct 
its proceedings with some regard to the forms ob
served in parliameri~ary bodies. But elsewhere in the 
Union few of the citizens have any knowledge of 
such forms and observances. "In New England there 
is not a voter who may not, and very few voters 
who do not, actively participate in .the work of govern· 
ment. In the other parts of the country hardly any 
one takes part in. public affairs except the office
holder." 

John Fiske, itt "Civil Government in the United 
States," (1890), says that "the general tendency to· 
ward the spread of township government in the more 
recently settled parts of the United States is unmis
takable." The first western state to adopt the town 
meeting !;ystem was Michigan; but it noW' prevails in 
four-fifths of the counties of nlinois; in one-sixth of 
Missouri, where it was begun in 1879; and in one
third of the .counties of Nebraska, which adopted it in 
1883; while it has gone much further in Minnesota 
and D~kota, in which states it has been law since 1878 

and 1883, respectively. 
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"Within its proper sphere," says Fiske, "government 
by town meeting is the form of government most ef
fectively under watch and control. Everything is done 
in the full daylight of publicity. The specific obiects 
for which public money is to be appropriated are dis
cussed in the presence of everybody, and anyone who 
disapproves of any of these objects, or of the way in 
which it is proposed to obtain it, has an opportunity 
to declare his opinions." "The inhabitant of a New 
England town is perpetnally reminded that 'our gov
ernment' is C the people.' Although he may think 
loosely about the government of his state or the still 
more remote government at Washington, he is kept 
pretty close to the facts where local affairs are con
cerned, and in this there is a political training of no 
small value." 

The same writer notes in the New England towns a 
tendency to retain good men in office, such as we have 
seen is the case in Switzerland. " The annual election 
affords an easy means of dropping an unsatisfactory 
officer. But in practice nothing has been more com
mon than for the same persons to be re-elected as 
selectmen or constables or town-clerks for year after 
year, as long as they are willing or able to serve. The 
notion that there is anything peculiarly American or 
democratic in what is known as 'rotation in office' is 
therefore not sustained by the practice of the NeW' 
Engl~nd town, which is the most complete democracy 
in the world.u In another feature is there resemblance 
to Swiss custom: some of the town officials serve 
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without pay and none receive exorbitant salaries. 

The Referendum in States, Cities, Counties, Etc. 

Few are aware of the advances which direct legisla
tion has made in state government in the United States. 
Many facts on this subject, collected by Mr. Ellis P. 
Oberholtzer, were pUblished in the ,. Annals of the 
American Acade-my of Political and Social Science," 
November, 1891. Condensed, this writer's statement 
is as follows: Constitutional amendments now go to 
the people for a vote in every state except Delaware. 
The significance of this fact, and the resemblance of 
this vote to the Swiss Referendum, are seen when one 
considers the subject matter of a state constitution. 
Nowadays, such a constitution usually limits a legis
lature to a short biennial session and defines in detail 
what lawS" the legislature may and may not pass. In 
fact, then, in adopting a constitution once in ten or 
twenty years, the voters of a state decide upon admissi
ble legislation. Thus they themselves are the real 
legislators. Among the matters once left entirely to 
legislatures, but now commonly dealt with in consti
tutions, are the following: Prohibittng or regulating 
the liquor traffic i prohibiting or chartering lotteries; 
determining tax rates; founding and locating state 
schools and other state institutions; establishing a 
legal rate of interest; fixing the salaries of public offi
cials; drawing up railroad and other corporation reg
ulations; and defining the relations of husbands and 
wives, and of debtors and creditors. In line with all 
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this is a tendency to easy amendment. In nearly all 
the new states and in those older ones which have re
cently revised their constitutions, the time In which 
amendments may be effected is as a rule but half of 
that formerly required. Where once the approval of 
.two successive legislatures was exacted, now the con
sent of one is considered sufficient. 

In fifteen states, until submitted to a popular vote, 
no law changing the location of the capital is valid; in 
seven, no laws establishing banking corporations; in 
eleven, no laws for the incurrence of debts excepting 
such as are specified in the constitution, and no excess 
of "casual deficits" peyond a stipulated sum; in sev
eral, no rate of assessment ex~ding a figure propor
tionate to the. aggregate valuation of the taxable prop
erty. Without the Referendum, Illinois cannot sell its 
state canal; Minnesota cannot pay interest or princi. 
pal of the Minnesota railroad; North Carolina canp.ot 
extend the state credit to aid any person or corpora
tion, excepting to help certain railroads unfinished in 
1876. With the Referendum, Colorado may adopt 
woman suffrage and create a debt for public buildings; 
Texas may fix a location for a college for colored 
youth; Wyoming may decide on the sites for its state 
university, insane asylum and penitentiary. 

Numerous important examples of the Referendum 
in local matters in the United States, especially in the 
W~st,were found by Mr. Oberholtzer. There are many 
county, city, township, and school district referendums. 
Nineteen state constitutions guarantee to counties the 
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right to fix by vote of the citizens the location of the 
county seats. So also usually of county lines, divi. 
Slons ot countles, and like matters. Several western 
states leave it to a vote of the counties as to when they 
shall adopt a township organization, with town meet· 
ings ; several states permit their cities to decide when 
they shall also be counties. As in the state, there are 
debt and tax matters that may be passed on only by 
the people of cities, boroughs, counties, or school dis· 
tricts. Without the Referendum, no municipality in 
Pennsylvania may contract an aggregate debt beyond 
2 per cent of the assessed valuatiQn of its taxable 
property; no municipalities incertairt other states may 
incur in any year an indebtedness beyond their reve
nues; no local governments in the new states of the 
West may raise any loans whatever; none in other 
states may exceed certain limits in tax rates. With 
the Referendum, certain Southern communities may 
make harbor improvements, and other communities 
may ex.tend the local credit to railroad, water trans· 
portation, and similar corporations. The prohibi. 
tion of the ltquor business in a city or county is 
often left to a popular vote; indeed, "local option" is 
the commonest form of Referendum. In California 
any city with more than 10,000 inhabitants may frame a 
charter for its own government, which, however, must 
be approved by the legislature. Under this law Stock. 
ton, San Jos~, Los Angeles, and Oakland have acquired 
new charters. In the state of Washington, cities of 
20,000 may make their own charters without the legis. 
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lature having any power of veto. Largely, then, such 
cities make their own laws. 

In fact, the vast United States seems to have seen 
as much of the Referendum as little Switzerland. But 
the effect of the practice has been largely lost in the 
great size of this country and in the loose and unsys
tematized character of the institution as known here. 

In the" American Commonwealth" of James Bryce, 
a member of Parliament, there is a chapter e~titled 
"Direct Legislation by the People." After reciting 
many facts similar in character to those given by Mr. 
Oberholtzer, Mr. Bryce inquires into the practical 
workings of direct legislation. He finds what are to 
his mind some "obvious demerits." Of these demer
its, such as apply to details he develops in the course 
of his statements of several cases of Referendum. In 
summing up, he ~urther points out w~at seem to him 
two objections to the principle. One is that direct 
legislation "tends to lower the a!lthority and fense 
of responsibility of the legislature." But this is pre
cisely the aim of pure democracy, and from its point 
of view a merit of the first order. The other objection 
is, "it refers matters needing much elucidation by 
debate to the determination of those who cannot, on 
account of their numbers, meet together for discus
sion, and many of whom may have never thought 
ab~ut the matter." But why meet together fOf dis
cussion? Mr. Bryce here overlooks that this is the 
age of newspaper and telegraph, and that throngh 
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these sources the facts and much debate on any matter 
of public interest may be forthcoming on demand. 
Mr. Bryce,however, sees more advantages than demerits 
in direct legislation. Of the advantages he remarks: 
"The improvement of the legislatures is just what 
the Americans despair of, or, as they would prefer to 
say, have not time to attend to. Hence they fall back 
on the Referendum as the best course available under 
the circumstances of the case and in such a world as 
the present. They do not claim that it has any' great 
educative effe¢t on the people. But they remark with 
truth that the mass of the people are equal in intelli
gence and character to the average state legislator, 
ana. are exposed t? fewer temptations. The legislator 
can be 'got at,' the people cannot. The personal in
terest of the individual legislator in passing a measure 
~or chartering banks or spending the internal im
provement fund may be greater than his interest as 
one of the community i'n preventing bad laws. It will 
be otherwise with the bulk of the citizens. The legis
lator may be subjected by the advocates of women's 
suffrage or liquor prohibition to a pressure irresistible 
by ordinary mortals; but the citizens are too numer· 
~us to be all wheedled ~r threatened. Hence they can 
and do reject proposals which the legislature has a~
sented to. Nor should it be forgotten that in a country 
where law depends for its force on the consent of the 
governed, it is eminently desirable that law should not 
outrun popular sentiment, but have the whole ~eight 
of the people's deliverance behind it." 
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TM Inilialiv~ .and R~f~r~ndum in 1.abor Or~anizalions. 

The Referendum is well known to the Knights of 
Labor. For nine years past expressions of opinion have 
been asked of the local assemblies by the general 
executive board. The recent decision of the order to 
enter upon independent political action was made by 
a vote in response to a clrcular issued by the General 
Master Workman. The latter, at the annual conven
tion at Toledo, in November, 1891, recommended that 
the Referendum form a par,t of the government ma
chinery throughout the United States. The Knights 
being in some respe~ts a secret organization, data as 
to referendary votings are not always made pUblic. 

For the past decade or longer several of the national 
and international trades-unions of America have had 
the Initiative and Referendum in operation. Within 
the past five years the instttution in various forms has 
been taken up by other unions, and at present it is in 
more or less practice in the following bodies, all asso
ciated with the American Federation of Labor: 

No. of No, of Hem bers, 
National or InternatIonal Union. Local Unions. December. Il!qI. 

Journeymen Bakers - 81 17.500 
Brewery Workmen - 61 9.500 

~ United Broth'h'd of Carpenters and Joiners 740 65.000 
Amalgamated Carpenters and Joiners - 40 2,800 
Cigar-Makers 310 27.000 

Carriage and Wagon Makers - II 2,000 

Garment Workers 24 4,000 

Granite Cutters 75 20,000 

Tailors 170 17,000 

Typographical Union 290 28,000 

Total· .. 192,800 
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Direct legislation has long been familiar to the 
members of the International Cigar-Makers' Union. 
Today, amendments to its constitution, the acts of its 
executives, and even the resolutions passed at dele
gate conventions, are submitted to a vote by ballot in 
the local unions. The nineteenth annual convention, 
held at Indianapolis, September, 1891, provisionally 
adopted 114 amendments to the constitution and 33 
resolutions on various matters. Though some of the 
latter were plainly perfunctory in character, all of 
these 147 propositions were printed in full in the" Offi· 
cial Journal" for October, and voted on in the 310 

unions throughout America in November. The Initi· 
ative is introduced in this international union through 
local unions. When twenty of the latter have passed 
favorably on a measure, it must be submitted to the 
entire body. An idea of the financial transactions of 
the Cigar-Makers' International Union may be gath
ered from its total expenditures in the past twelve 
years and a half. In all, it has disbursed in that time 
$1,426,208. Strikes took $469,158; sick benefits, $439,-
010; death benefits, $109,608 ; traveling benefits, $372,-

455, and out of work benefits, $35,795. The advance of 
the Referendum i~ this great union has been very 
gradual. It began in 1877 with voting on constitu
tional amendments. The most recent, and perhaps 
last possible, step ~as to transfer the electio~ of the 
general executive board from the a:unual convention 
to the entire body. • ~ 

The United Garment Workers of America practice 
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direct legislatio1} under Article 24 of their constitu
tion, which is printed under the caption,"Referendum 
and Initiative." It prescribes two methods of Initia
tive. One is that three or more local unions, if of differ
ent states, may instruct the general secretary to call for 
a referendary vote in the unions of the national organ
ization. The other is that the general executive board 
must so submit all questions of general importance. 
The general secretary issues the call within two weeks 
after the petition for a vote reaches him, and the vote 
is taken within six months afterward. Eighteen prop
ositions passed by the annual convention of this 
union at Boston, in November, 1891:, were submItted to 
a vote of the local unions in December. 

In 1890, the local unions of the International Typo
graphical Union, then numbering nearly 290, voted on 
twenty-five propositions submitted from the annual 
convention. In 189f, fourteen propositions were sub
mitted. Of the latter, one authorized the formation 
of unions of editors and reporters; another directed 
the payments to the President to be a salary of $1,400, 

actual railroad fares by the shortest possible routes, and 
$3 a day for hotel expenses; another rescinded a six 
months' exemption from a per capita tax for newly 
formed unions; another provided for a funeral benefit 
of $50 on the death of a member; by anoth~r an as
sessment of ten cents a month was levied for the 
home for superannuated and disabled union printers. 
All fourteen were adopted, the majorities, however, 
varying from 558 to 8,758. 
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Is Complete Direct Legislation in Government Practicable 1 

The conservative citizen, contented with the exist
ing state of things, is wont to brush aside proposed 
innovations in government. To do so he avails him
self of a familiar stock of objections. But have they 
not all their answer in the facts thus far brought forth 
in these chapters ? Wi1~lie entertain no "crazy theo
ries " ? Here is offered practice, proven in varied and 
innumerable tests to be thoroughly feasible. He is op
posed to foreign institutions? Here is a time-honored 
American institution. He holds that men cannot be 
made better by law? Here are facts to show that with 
change of law justice has been promoted. He deems 
democracy feebleness? Her'e has been shown its stal
wart strength. He is sure workingmen are incapable 
of managing large affairs? Let him look to the cigar
makers--their capacity for organization, their serf-re
straint as an industrial army, the soundness of their 
financial system, the mastery of their employers in 
the eight-hour question. He believes the intricacies 
of taxation and estimates of appropriation beyond the 
average mind? He may see a New England town 
meeting in a single day dtspose of scores of items and, 
with each settled to a nicety, vote away fifty thousand 
dollars. He fears state legislation, by reason of its 
complexity, would prove a puzzle to the ordinary 
voter? 'Why, then, are the more vexatious subjects so 
often shifted by the legislators to the people? 

The conservative objector is, first, apt to object be-
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fore fully examining what he dissents from. and. sec
ondly, prone to have in mind ideal conditions with 
which to compare the new methods commended to 
him. In the matter of legislation, he dreams of a body 
of high-minded lawgivers, just, wise, unselfish, and not 
of legislators as they commonly are. He forgets that 
Congress and the legislatures have each a permanent 
lobby, buying privileges for corporations, and other
wise influencing and corrupting members. He forgets 
the party ~aucus, at which the individual member is 
swamped in the majority; the "strikers," members 
employing their powers in blackmail; the Black Horse 
Cavalry, a combination of members in state legisla
tures formed to enrich themselves by plunder through 
passing or killing bills. He forgets the scandalous 
jobs put through to reward political workers; the 
long lists of doubtful or vicious bills reviewed in the 
press after each session. of every legislative body; the 
pamphlets issueq. by reform bodies in WhICh perhaps 
three· fourths .of a legislature is named as untrust
worthy, and the price of many of the members given. 
The City Reform Club of New York published in 1887: 

"As with the city's repesentatives of 1886, the chief 
objects of most of the New York members were to 
make money in the 'legislative business,' to advance 
their own political fortunes, and to promote the inter. 
ests of their factions." And where is the state legis
lature of which much the same, things cannot be said? 

The conservative objector may not know how the 
most important bills are often passed in Congress. 
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He may not know that until toward the close of a ses
sion the business of Congress is political in the party 
sense rather than in the governing sense; that on the 
floor the play is usually conducted for effect on 
the public; that in committees, measures into which 
politics enter are made up either on compromise or 
for partisan purposes; that, finally, in the last days of 
a session, the work of legislation is a scramble. The 
second day before the adjournment of the last Con
gress was thus described in a New York daily paper: . . 
"Congress has been working like a gigantic thresh-
ing machine all day long, and at this hour there is 
every prospect of an all-night session of both houses. 
Helter-skelter, pell-mell, the I unfinished business • has 
been poured into the big hopper, and in less time than 
it takes to tell it, it has come out at the other end com
pleted legislation, lacking only the President's signa
ture to fit it for the statute books. Public bills pro
viding for the necessary expenses of the government, 
private bills galore having as their beneficiaries fa
vored individuals, jobbery In the way of unnecessary 
public buildings, railroad charters, and bridge con
struction-all have been rushed through at lightning 
speed, and the end is not yet. A majority of the House 
members, desperate because their power and influence 
terminate with the end of this brief session, and a 
partisan Speaker, whose autocratic rule will prevail 
but thirty-six short hours longer, have left nothing 
unattempted whereby party friends and proteges 
might be benefited. It is safe to say that aside from a 
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half dozen measures of real importance and genuine 
merit the country would be no worse off should every 
other bill not yet acted upon fail of passage. Certain 
it is thallarge sums of money would be saved to the 
Government." And what observer does not know that 

scenes not unlike this arc repeated i~ almost every 
legIslature in its closing hours ~ 

As between such manner of even national legisla
tion on the one hand, and on the other the entIre citi: 
zenship voting (as soon would be the fact under direct 
legislation) on but what properly should be law-and 
on principles, on policies, and on aggregates in appro
priations-would there be reason for the country to 
hesitate in choosing? 

Among the plainest signs of the times in America 
is the popular distrust of legislators. The citizens are 
gradually and surely resuming the, law-making and 
money-spending power unwisely delegated in the 
past to bodies- whose custom it is to abuse the trust. 
"Government" has come to mean a body of represen
tatives with interests as often as not opposed to those 
of the great ma~s of electors. Were legislation direct, 
the circle of its functions would speedily be narrowed; 
certainly they would never pass legitimate bounds at 
the urgency of a class inte,rested in enlarging its own 
powers and in incteasi~g the volume of public outlay. 
Were legislation direct, the sphere of every citizen 
would be enlarged; each would consequently acquire 
education in his role, and develop a lively interest in 
the public affairs in part under his own manageme!lt. 
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And what' so-ca11ed public business can be right in 
principle, or expedient'm policy, on which the Ameri
can voter may not pass in person? 1'0 reje~t his au
thority in politics is to compel him to abdicate his 
sovereignty. That done, the door is open to pillage of 
the treasury, to bribery of the representative, and to 
endless interference with the liberties of the individual. 



THE \VA Y OPEN TO PEACEFuL REVOLUTION. 

What I set out in the first chapter to do seems to me 
done. I essayed to show how the political" machine," 
its" ring," "boss," and" heeler," might -be abolished, 
and how, consequently, the American plutocracy 
might be destroyed, and government simplified and 
contracted to the field of its natural operations. These 
ends achieved, a social revolution would be accom
plished-a revolution without loss of a singleJife or 
destruction of a dollar's worth of property. 

'Vhoever has read the foregoing chapters has seen 
these facts established: 

(I) That much in proportion as the whole body of 
citizens take upon themselves the direction of p,ubhc 
affairs, the possibilities for politlC:t1 and SOCIal para
sitism disappear. The" machine" become!; without 
effective uses, the trade of the politician is rendered 
undesirable, and the pri vlleges of the monopQ,list are 

withdrawn. 
(z) That through the fundamental principles of de

mocracy in pra~tice-the Initiative and the Referen
dum-great bodies of people, with the Agency of cen
tral committees, may formulate all necessary law and 
direct its execution. 

(3) That the difference between a representative 
government and a democracy IS radical. The differ-
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ence lies in the location of the sovereignty of society. 
The citizens who assign the lawmaking power to offi
cials surrender in a body their collective sovereignty. 
That sovereignty is then habitually employed by the 
lawgivers to their own advantage and to that of a twin 
governing class, the rich, and to the detriment of the 
citizenship in Jeneral and especially the poor. But 
when the sovereignty rests permanently with the citi
zenship, there evolves a government differing essen
tial~y from representative govern~ent. It is that of 
mere stewardship and the regulation indispensable to 
society. 

The Social Forces Ready for 0111' Methods. 

Now that our theoty of social reform is fully sub
stantiatec;l by fact, our methods shown to be in har
mony with popular sentiment, our idea of democratic 
government clearly defined, and our final aim political 
justice, there remains some consideration of early 
possible practical steps in line with these principles 
and of the probable trend of events afterward. 

HaviVg practical work in view, we may first take 
some account of the principal social forces which may 
be rallied in support of our methods :-

To begin with: Sincere men who h:ave abandoned 
hope of legislative reform may be called to renewed 
effort. Many such m,n. have come to regard politics 
as inseparable from corruption. They have witnessed 
the tediousness and unprofitableness of seeking rel1ef 
through legislators, and time ap.d again have they seen 

. . 
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the very officials elected to bring about reforms go 
over to the powers that exploit the masses. They nave 
seen in the course of time the tricks of partisan legIs
lators almost invariably win as against the wishes of 
the masses. They know that in politics there is little 
study of the pubhc needs, but merely a practice of the 
ignoble arts of the professional politician. Here, how
ever, the proposed social reorganization depends, not 
on representatives, but on the citIzens themselves; 
and the means by which the citizens may fully carry 
out their purposes have been developed. A fact, too, of 
prime importance: Where heretofore in many local
lties the people have temporarily overthrown politician 
and plutocrat, only to be themselves defeated in the 
end, every point gained by the masses in direct legIS
lation may be held permanently. 

Further: Repeatedly, of late years, new partIes have 
risen to demand justice in government and improve
ment in the economic situation. One such movement 
defeated but makes way for another. Proof, this, that 
the spirit of true reform is virile and the heart of the 
nation pure. -The pl'ogress made, in numbers and 
organization, before the seeds of decay were sown in 
the United Labor party, the Union Labor party, the 
Greenback-Labor party. the People's party of 1884, and 
various third-party movements, testify to the readi· 
ness of earnest thousands to respond, even on the slight-.. 
est promise of victory. to the call for radical reform. 
That in such movements the masses are incorruptible 
is shown in the fact that in every instance one of the 
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chief causes of failure has been doubt in the integ
rity of leaders given to machine methods. But in 
direct legislation, machine leaders profit nothing fbr 
themselves, hold no reins of party, can sell no votes, 
and can command no rewards for workers. 

Again: The vast organizations of the Knights of 
Labor and the trades-unions in the American Federa
tion of Labor are evidence of the willingness and abil
ity of wage-earn~rs to cope practically with national 
problems. And at this point is to be observed a fact of 
capital significance to advocates of pure democracy. 
Whereas, in independent political movements, sooner 
or later a footing has been obtained by a machine, re
sulting in disintegration, in the trades organization, 
while political methods may occasionally corrupt lead
ers, the politician labor leader uniformly finds his 
fellow workmen turning their backs on him. The 
organized workers not only distrust the politician but 
detest political chicanery. Such would equally be 
the case did the wage-workers carry into the politi
cal field the direct power they exert in their unions. 
And in politics this never-failing, incorruptible power 
of the whole mass of organized wage-workers may 
be exerted by direct legislation. Therewith may be 
had politics .without politicians. As direct legislation 
advances, the machine must retire. 

Here. then, with immediate results in prospect from 
political action, lies encouragement of the highest de
gree-alike to the organized workers, to the men 
grown hopeless of political reform, and to the men in 
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active rebellion against the two great machine ridden 
parties. 

Encouragement founded on reason is an inestima
ble practical result. Here, not only may rational hope 
for true reform be inspired; a lively certainty, based 
oB. ascertained fact, may be felt. All men of experi
ence who have read these pages will have seen con
firmed something of their own observations in direct 
legislation, and will have accepted as plainly logical 
sequences the developments of the institution in Swit
zerland. The New Englander will have learned how 
the purifying principles of his town meeting have 
been made capable of extension. The member of a 
labor orgamzation will have observed how the simple 
democracy of his union or assembly may be trans
ferred to the State. The" local optionist" will have 
recognized, working in broader and more varied 
fields, a well tried and satisfactory instrument. The 
college man will have recalled the fact that wherever 
has gone the Greek letter fraternity, there, in each so
clety as a whole, and in each chapter with respect to 
every special act, have gone the Initiative and the Ref
erendum. Ana every member of any body of equal 
associates must perceive that the first. natural circum
stance to the continued existence of that body in its 
integrity must be. that ea.ch individual may propose a 
measure and that the majority may accept or reject 
it; and this is the simple principle of direct legisla
tion. Moreover, any maturf;} man, east or west, in any 
lo~ality, may recall how within his experience a com-
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munity's vote has sa~isfactorily put vexatious ques
tions at rest. With the recognitioQ of every such fact, 
hope will rise and faith in the proposed methods be 
made more firm. 

Abolition of the Lawmaking Monop06. 

To radical reformers further encouragement must 
come with continued reflection on the importance to 
them of direct legislation. In general, such reformers 
have failed to recognize that, before any project of 
social reconstruction can be followed out to the encl, 
there stands a question antecedent to every other 
It is the abolition of the lawmaking monopoly. Un
til that monopoly is ended, no law favorable to the 
masses can be secure. Direct legislation would de
stroy this parent of monopolies. It goone, then would 
follow the chiefer evils of governmental mechanism
class rule, ring rule, extravagance, jobbery, nepotism, 
the spoils system, every jot of the professional trading 
politician's influence. To effect these ends, all schools 
of political reformers might unite. For immediate 
purposes, help might come even from that host of con
servatives who believe all will be well if offidals are 
honest. Direct majority rule attained, inviting oppor
tunities for radical work would soon lie open. How, 
may readily be seen. 

The New England town collects its own taxes; it 
manages its local schools, roads, bridges, police, public 
lighting and water supply, In similar affairs the Swiss 
commune is autonomous. On the Pacific coast a ten-
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dency is to accord to places of IO,OOO or 20,000 bhabi
tants their own charters. Throughout the country. in' 
many instances, towns and counties settle for them
selves questions of prohibition, license, and assess
ments; questions of help to corporations and of local 
public improvement. Thus in measure as the Referen
dum comes into play does the circumscriptton practic
ing it become a complete community. In other-words. 
with direct legislation rises local self-government. 

The Principles of Local Seif-G07Iernmenl. 

From even the conservative point of view, local self
government has many advantages. In this country, 
the glaring evils of the State, especially those forming 
obstacles to political improvement and social progress, 
come down from s,?urces above- the people. Under the 
existing centralization whole cQmmunities may pro
test against governmental abuses, be practtcally a unit 
in opposition to them, and yet be hopelessly subject 
to them. Such centralization is despotism. It forms 
as well the opportunity for the demagogue of to-day-"
for him who as suppliap.t for votes is a wh~edler and 
as politician and lawgiver a trickster. Centralization 
confuses the voter, baffles the honest newspaper, fo
ments partisanship, and cheats the masses of their 
will. On the ather hand, to the extent that local inde
pendence is acquired, a democratic community mini
mizes every such evil. In naturally guarding itself 
~gainst ~xternal interference, it ".c;eeks in its connec
tion with other communities the least'common politi-
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cal bonds. It is watchful of the home rule principle. 
Under its local self-government,' government plainly 
becomes no more than the management of what are 
wholly public interests. The justice of lopping 
off from government all matters not the common af· 
fairs of the citizens then becomes apparent. The 
character of every man in the community being 
known, public duties are intrusted with men who 
truly represent the citizens. The mere demagogue 
is soon well known. Bribery becomes treachery to 
one's neighbor. The folly of partisanship is seen. 
Public issues, usually relating to but localluatters, are 
for the most part plain questions. The press, no 
longer absorbed in vague, far-off politics, aids, n~t the 
politicians, but the citizens. Reasons, every one of 
these, for even the conservative to aid in establishing 
local seli-government. 

But the radical, looking further than the conserva
tive, will see far greater opportunities. In local self
government with direct legislation, every possibility 
for his success that hope can suggest may be percei ved. 
Hnot in one locality,then in another, whatever politi
cal projects are attainable within such limits by his 
school of philosophy may be converted by him and his 
co-workers from theory to fact. Thence on, if his 
philosophy is practicable, the field should naturally 
widen. 

The political philosophy I would urge on my fellow
citizens is summed.up in the neglected fundamental 
principle of thi~ republic; Free40m and equal rights. 
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The true point <>f view from which to see the need of 
the application of this principle is from the position 
of the unemployed, pr0pertyless wage-worker How 
local self-government and direct legislatton might 
promptly invest this slave of society with his pri
mary rights, and pave the way for further rights, 
may, step by step, be traced. 

The Relatioft 0/ Wages 10 Political Conditions. 

The wages scale pivots on the strike. The employ
er's order for a reduction is his strike; to be effective, 
a reserve orthe unemployed must be at his command. 
The wage-worker's demand for an increase is his 
strike; to be effective it must be backed up by the in
dispensableness of his services to the employer. Ac
cordingly a~ the worker forces up the scale of wages, 
he is the more free, independent, and gainer of his 
product. . To show the most direct way to the condi
tions in which workers may command steady work and 
raise their wages, this b?ok is written. For the wages 
question equitably settled, the foundation for every 
remaining social reform is latd. 

To-day, in the United States, in scores, nay, hun
dreds, of industrial communities the. wage-working 
class is in the majority. The wage-workers com
monly believe. what is true, that they are the victims 
of injustice. As yet, however, no project for restoring 
their rights has been successful. Alt'the radical means 
suggested have been beyond th~ir reach. But in so 
far as a single community may" exercise equal rights 
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and self-government, through these means it may 
approximate to just social arrangements. 

Any American city of 50,000 inhabitants may be 
taken as illustrative of all American industrial com· 
munities. In such a city, the economical and political 
conditions are typical. The immediate commercial 
interests of the buyers of labor, the employers, 'are 
opposed to those of the sellers of labor, the employed, 
To control the price of labor, each of these parties in 
the labor market resorts to whatever measures it finds 
within command. The employers ~n many branches 
of industry actuatly, and employers in general tacitly, 
combine against the labor organizations. On the 
wage-workers' side, these organizations are the sole 
means, except a few welt-nigh futile laws, yet devel . 
.oped to raise wages and shorten the work day. In 
case of a strtke, the employers, to assist the police in 
intimidating the strikers, may engage ~ force of armed 
so-called detectives. Simply, perhaps, for inviting 
non-unionists to cease work, the strike~s are subject to 
imprisonment. Trial for conspiracy may follow arrest, 
the judges alIi'ed by class interests with the employers. 
The newspapers, careful not to offend advertisers, 
and looking to the well-to-do for the mass of their 
readers, may be inclined to exert an influence against 
the strikers. The solidarity of the wage-workers in
<;:omplete, even many of these may regard the fate of 
the strikers with indifference. In such situation, a 
strike of the wage-wor~ers may be made to appear to 
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all except those closely concerned as an assault on the 
bulwarks of society. 

But what are the bulwarks of society directly arrayed 
against striking wage-workers? They are a ring of 
employers, a ring of officials enforcing class law made 
by compliant representatives at the bidding of shrewd 
employers, and a ring of public sentiment ma'kers
largely professional men whose hopes lie with wealthy 
patrons. Behind these outer barriers, and seldom 
affected by even widespread strikes, lies the citadel 
in which dwell the monopolists. 

Such, in outline, are the intermingled political and 
economic conditIOns common to all American indus
trial centres. But above every other fact, one salient 
fact appears: On the wage-workers falls the burthen 
of class law. On what, then, depends the wiping out 
of such law? Certainly on nothing else so much as on 
the force of the wage-workers themselves. To de
prive their opponents of unjust legal advantages, and 
to invest themselves with just rights of which they 
have been deprived, is a task, outside their labor or
ganizations, to be accompljshed mainly by the wage
workers. It is their task as citizens-their political 
task. With direct legislation and local self-govern
ment, it is, in considerable degree, a feasible, even an 
easy, task. The labor organizations m.ight supply the 
framework for a political party, as was done in New 
Yor.k city in 1886. Then, as was the case in that cam
paign, when the labor party polled 68,000 votes, even 
non-unionists migM throw in the reinforcement of 
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their otherwise hurtful strength. Success once in 
sight, the organized wage-'workers would surely find 
citizens of other classes helping to swell their vC'te. 
And in the straightforward p<11itics of direct legi~la. 
tion, the laLor leaders who command the 'respect of 
their fellows might, without danger to their character 
and influence, go boldly to the front. 

The Wage-IVorkers as a Political Majority. 

Suppose that as far as possible our industrial city of 
50,000 inhabitants should exercise self.government 
with direct .legislation. Various classes seeking to 
reform common abuses, certain general reforms would 
immediately·ensue. If the city sh?uld do what the 
Swiss have done, it would speedily rid its adminis
tration of unnecessary office-holders, reduce the salar
ies of its higher officials, and rescind outstanding 
franchise privileges. If the municipality should have 
power to determine its own methods of taxation, as is 
now in some respects the case in Massachusetts towns, 
and toward which end a movement has begun in New 
YQrk, it would probably imitate the Swiss in progres
sively taxing the higher-priced reat estate, inheri
tances, and incomes. If the wage-workers, a majority 
in a direct vote, should demand in aU public work the 
short hour day, they would get it, perhaps, as in the 
Rockland town meeting, without question. Further, the 
wage-workers might vote anti-Pinkerton ordinances, 
compel during strikes the neutrality of the police, and 
place judges from their own ranks in at least the local 
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courts. These tasks partly under way, a change in 
prevailing social ideas would pass over the com
munity. The press, echo, nat of the widcst spread 
sentiments, but of controlling public opinion, would 
open its columns to the wage-working class come to 
power. And, a.s is ever so when the wage-workers are 
a.ggressive and probably may be dominant, the social 
question would burn. 

The Entire Span of Equal Rights. 

Tpe social question uppermost, the wage-workets
now in p'oUtical ascendency, and bent on getting the 
full product of their labor-would seek further to 
improve their vantage ground. Sooner or l~ter they 
would inevitably make iss.te of the most urgent, the 
most persistent, economic evil, local as well as gen
eral, the inequality of rights in the land. They wbuld 
affirm that, were the land of the community in use 
suitable to the general needs, the unemployed would 
find work and the total of production be largely in
creased. They would point to the vacant lots in an~ 
about the city, held 'on speculation, commonly in 
American cities covering a greater area than the land 
improved, and denounce so unjust a system' of land 
tenure. They could demonstrate that the price of 
the land represented for the most part but the power 
of the owners to wring from the producers of the city, 
merely for space on which to live and work, a constder
able pOrtion of tbeir product. They could with reason 
declare that the withholding from use of the vacant 
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land of the locality was the main cause of local pov
erty. And they would demand that legal advantages 
in the local vacant lands should forthwith ceaSe. 

In bringing to an end the local land monopoly, 
however, justice could be done the landholders. Un
questionably the fairest measure to them, and at the 
same time the most direct method of giving to city 
producers, if not free access to land, the next practica
ble thing to it, would be for the municipality to con
vert a part of the local vacant land into public prop
erty, and to open it in suitable plots to such citizens 
as should become occupiers. Sufficient land for this 
purpose might be -ac~uired through eminent domain. 
The purchase money could be forthcoming from sev
eral sources-from progressive taxation in the direct 
forms already mentioned, from the city's income from 
franchises, and from the savings over the wastes of 
administration under present methods. 

From the standpoint of equal rights there need be 
no difficulty in meeting the arguments certain to be 
brought against this proposed course~such sophistical 
arguments as that it is not the business of a govern
ment to take property from some citizens to give to 
others. If the unemployed, propertyless wage-worker 
has a right to live, he has the right to sustain life. To 
sustain life independently of other men's permission, 
access to natural resources is essential. This primary 
right being denied the wage-workers as a class, any or 
all of whom, if unemployed, might soon be property
less, they might in justice proceed to ~nforce it. To 
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enforce it by means involving, so little friction as those 
here proposed ought to win, not opposition, but ap
proval 

Equal rights once conceded as just, this reasoning 
cannot be refuted. Discussed in economic literature 
since before the day of Adam Smith, it has withstood 
every form of assault. If it has not been acted on in 
the Old World, it is because the wage-workers there, 
ignorant and in general deprived of the right to vote, 
have been helpless; and if not in the New, because, 
first, until within r~cent years the free western lands, 
attracting the unemployed and helping to maintain 
wages, in a measure gave labor access to nature, and, 
secondly, since the practical exhaustion of the free pub
lic domain the industrial wage-workers have not per
ceived how, through politics, to carry out their convic-
tions on the land question. ,; 

Our reasoning is further stre?gthened by law and 
custOJll. in state and nation. In nearly every state, the 
constitution declares that the original and ultimate 
ownership of the land lies with all its people; and 
hence the method of administering the land is at all 
times an open public question. As to the nation at 
large, its settled policy and long-continued custom 
support the prindple 'that all citizens have ,in
alienable rights i:q the land. Instead of selling the 
national domain in quantities to suit purchflsers. the 
government ~as held it open free to agricultural la
borers, literally millions of men being thus given access 
to the soil. Moreover, in thir,ty-seven of the forty~four 
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states, execution for debt cannot- entirely deprive 'a 
man of his homestead, the value exempt in many of 
the states being thousands of dollal"s. Thus the gen
eral welfare has dictated the building up and the se
curing of a home for every laboring citizen. 

In line, then, with established American principles 
is the proposition for municipal1ands. And if munici
palities have extended to capitalists privileges of many 
kinds, even granting them gratis sites for manufac
tories, and for terms o~ years exempting such real es
tate from taxation, why not accQrd to the wage-work
ers at least their primary natural rights? If any prop
erty be exempted from taxation, why not the homesite 
below a certain fixed value? And if, for the pubbc 
ben,efit, municipalities provide parks, museums, and 
libraries, why not give each producer a homesite-a 
footing on the earth? He who has not this is deprived 
of the first right to do that by which he must live, 
namely, labor. 

Effects of Jfunicipal Lantl. 

A city public domain, open to citizen occupiers un· 
der just stipulations, would in sev~ral directions have 
far-reaching results. 

Should this domain be occupied by, say, one thou-- . 
sand families of a population of &0,000, an immediate 
result, affecting the whole city, would be a fall in 
rents. In fact, the -mere existence of the public do
main, with a probability that his tenants would re
move to it, might cause a landlord to reduce his rents. 
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Besides, the value of all land, in the city and about it, 
held on speculation, would fall. Save in instances of 
particular advantage, the price of unimpr.oved resi
dence lets would gravitate toward the cost, all thing~ 
considered, of residence lots in the public domain. 
This, for these reasons: The corner in land would be 
broken. Home builders would pay a private owner no 
more for a lot than the cost of a similar one in the pub

lic area. As houses went up on the public domain, the 
chances of landholders to sell to builders would be di
minished. Sellers of land, besides competing with the 
public land, would then compete with increased activ
ity with one another. Finally, just taxation of their 
land, valueless as a speculation, would oblige landown
ers to sell it or to put it to good use. 

Even should the growth of the city be rapid, the 
value of land in private hands could in general ad
vance but little, if at all. With the actual demands of 
an increased populat}on, the public domain might from 
time to time be enlarged; but not, it may reasonably 
be assumed, at a rate that would give rise to an up
ward tendency of prices in the face of the above-men~ 
tioned factors contributing to a downward tendency. 

At this point it may be well to remember that, con
ditions of land purchase by the city being subject to 
the Referendum, the buying could hardly be accom
panied by corrupt bargaining. , . 

When the effect of the public land in depressing-
land values; in other words in enabling producers to 
retain the more of their product, was seen, private as 
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well as public agencies might aid in enlarging the 
scope of that effect. The philanthropic might transfer 
land to the municipality, preferring to help restore 
just social conditions rather than to aid in charities 
that leave the world with mQre" poor than ever; the 
city might provide for it gradual conversion, in the 
course of time, of all the land within its limits to 
public control, first selecting, with the end in view, , 
tracts of !lttle market value, which, open to occupiers, 

I 

would assist in keeping down the value of lands held 
privately. 

But the more striking results of city public land 
would lie in another direction. The spontaneous ef
forts of each individ~al to increase and to secure the 
product of his labor would turn the current of produc
tion away from the monopolists and toward the pro
ducers. With a lot in the public domain, a wage-worker 
might sOOn liye in his own cottage. As the settler 
often did in the West, to acquire a home he might first 
build two or four rooms as the r~ar, and, 'living"in it, 
with later savings put up the front, A house and a 
vegetable garden, with the increased consequent thrift 
rarely in such situation lacking, would add a latge 
fraction to his year's earnings. Pasture for a cow in 
suburban city land would add yet more. Then would 
this wage-earner, now his own landlord and in part a 
direct producer from the soil, withdraw his chil
dren from the labor market, where they compete [('f 
:work perhaps with himself, and send them on to 

school. 
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What would now happen should the wage-workers 
of the city demand higher wages? It is hardly to be 
supposed that any industrial centre could reach the 
stage of radical reform contemplated at this pomt 
much in advance of others. When the labor organiza
tions throughout the country take hold of direct legis
lation, and taste of its successes, they will nowhere 
halt. They will no more hesitate than does a conquer
ing army. Learning what has been done in Switzer
land, they will go the lengths of the Swiss radicals 
and, with more elbow room, further. Hence, when in 
one industrial centre the governing workers should 
seek better terms, similar demands from fellow labor
ers, as able to enforce them, would be heard elsewhere. 

The employer of our typical city, even now often un
able to find outside the unions the unemployed labor . 
he must have, would then, should he attempt it, to a 
certainty fail. The thrifty wage-working householder, 
today a tenant fearful of loss of work, could then strike 
and stay out. The situation would resemble that in 
the West twenty years ago, when open land made the 
laborer his own master and wages double what they 
are now. Wages, then, would perforce be moved up
ward, and hours be shortened, and a long step be made 
toward that state of things in which two employers 
offer work to one employe. And, legal and social forces 
no longer irresistibly opPosed to the wage-workers, 
thenceforth wages would advance. At every stage 
they would tend to the maximum possible under the 
improved conditions. In the end, under fully equal 
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conditions, everywhere. for all classes, the producer 
would gather to himself the full product of his labor. 

The average business man, too, of the city of our 
illustration, himself a producer-that is, a help to the 
consumer-would under the better condItions reap new 
opportunities. Far less than now would he fear failure 
through bad debts and hard times; through the wage
workers' larger earnings, he would obtain a larger vol
ume of trade; he would otherwise naturally share in 
the generally increased production; and he would 
participate in the com:Qlon benefits from the better 
local government. 

But the tlisappearance of the local monopolist would 
be predestined. The owner of local franchises would 
already have gone. The local land monopolist would 
have seen his land values diminished. In every such 
case, the monopolist's loss would be the producer's 
gain. The aggregate annual earnings of all the city's 
producers (the wage-workers, the land· workers, and 
the men in procluctive business) would rise toward 
their natural just aggregate-all production. As be
tween the various classes within the city, a condition 
approximating to justice in political and economic ar
rangements would now prevail. 

What would thus be likely to happen in our typical 
ci~y of 50,000 inhabitants would also, in greater or 
less degree, be possible in all industrial towns and 
cities. In every such place, self-government and di
rect legislation could solve the more pressing imme
diate phases of the labor question and create the local 
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conditions favorable to-remodeling, and as far as pos
sible abolishing, the superstructure of government. 

1Vider ApplicaHons of These Princljles and Methods. 

The political and economic arrangements extending 
beyond the control of the municipalities would now, 
if they had not done so before, challenge attention. In 
taking up with reform in this wider field, the indus
trial wage-workers would come in contact with those 
farmers who are demanding radical reforms in state 
and nation. As the sure instrument for the citizen
ship of a ;:;tate, direct legislation could aga\jn with con
fidence be employed. No serious opposition, in fact or 
re~son, could_be brought against it. That the mass of 
voters might prove too unwieldy for the method would 
be an assertion to be instantly refuted by Swiss statis
tics. In Zurich, the most radically democratic canton 
of Switzerland, the people number 339,000 j the votl!rs, 
80,000. In Berne, which has the obligatory Referen
dum, t~e population is 539,000. And it mu~t not be 
overlooked that" the entire Swiss Confederation, with 
600,000 voters, now has both Initiative and Referen
dum. Hence, in any state of the Union, directlegisla
tion on general affairs may be regarded as immedi·' 
at ely practicable, while in many of the smaller states 
the obligatory Referendum may be applied to par· 
ticulars. And even in the most populous states, when 
special legislation should he cast aside, and 10ca~ legis
latio.n left to the localities affected. complete direct 
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legislation need be no more umrianageable than in the 
smallest. 

United farmers, wage-workers, and other classes of 
citizens, in the lighl of these facts, might naturally de
mand direct legislation.- 'Foreseeing that in time such 
union will be inevitable, what more natural for the 
producing classes in revolt than to unite today in 
voting, if not for other propositions, at least for direct 
legislation and home rule? These forces combined in 
any state, it seems improbable that certain political 
and economic measures now supported by farmer and 
wage-worker alike could long fail to become law. Al
ready, under the principle that "rights should be 
equal to all and special privileges be had by none," 
farmers' and wage-workers' parties are making t~e 
following demands: That taxation be not used to build 
up one interest or class at the expense of another; 
that the public revenues be no more than necessary 
for government expenditures; that the agencies of 
transportation and communication be operated at the 
lowest cost of service; that no privileges in banking 
be permitted; that woman have the vote wherever 
justice gives it to man; that no force of police, mar
shals, or militiamen not commissioned by' their horne 
"authorities be permitted anywhere to be employed; 
that m'onopoly in every form be abolished and the 
personal rights of every individual respected. These 
demands are all in agreement with the spirit of free
dom. Along the lines they mark out, the future suc
cesses of the radical social reformers will tnost prob-
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ably com~. But if, in response to a call nowadays fre· 
quently heard, the many incipient parties should de· 
tide to unite on one or a few things, is it not clear that 
in natural order the first reforms needed are direct le
gislation and local self-government? 

To a party logically following the principle of equal 
rights, the progress in Switzerland under direct Ie· 
gislation would form an invaluable guide. The Swiss 
methods of controlling the railroads and banks of 
issue, ann of operating the telegraph' and telephone 
services, deserve study and, to the extent that our in
stitutions admit, imitation. The organization of the 
Swiss State and its subdivisions is simple and natural. 
The success of their executive councils may in this 
cc:untry assist in raising up the power of the people as 
against one man power. The fact that the cantons 
have no senates and that a second chamber is an ob
stacle to direct legislation may here hasten the aboli· 
tion of these nurseries of aristocracy. 

With the adv.ance of progress under direct legisla
tion, attention would doubtless be attracted in the 
United States, as it has been in Switzerland, to the 
nicer shades of justice to minorities and to the broader 
fields of internal improvement. As in the cantons of 
Ticino and Neuchatel, our legislative bodies might be 
opened to minority representatives. As in the Swiss 
Confederation, the great forests might be declared for
ever the inheritance of the nation. What public lands 
yet remain in each state might be withheld from 
private ownership except on occupancy and use, and 
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the area might be so increased as to enable every pro
ducer desiring it to exercise the natural right of free 
access to the soil. Then the z:ight to labor, now being 
demanded through the Initiative by the Swiss work
ingmen's party, might here be made an admitted fact. 
And as is now also being done in Switzerland, the 
public control might be extended to water powers and 
similar re~ources of nature. 

Thus in state and nation might practicable radical 
• 

reforms make their way. Ftom the beginning, as has 
been seen, Qenefits would be widespread. It might not 
be long before the most crying social evils were at an 
end. Progressive taxation and !ibolition of monopoly 
privileges would cause the great private fortunes of 
the country to melt awaYl to add to the producers' 
earnings. On a part of the soil being made free of 
~ccess, the land-hungry would withdraw from the 
cities, relieving the overstocked labor markets. Pov
erty ~£ the able-bodied wilhng to work.might soon be 
even more rare than in this country. half a century 
ago, since methop-s of production at that time were 
comparatively primitive and the free land only in the 
West. - If Switzerland, small in area, naturally a 
poor country, and with a dense population, has gone 
fat toward banishing pauperism and plutocracy., what 
wealth for all might not be reclwned in America, so fer

tile, so broad, so sparsely populated 1 
And thus the stages are before us in the course of 

which the coming just society may gradually be 
established-that society in which the inai'vidual shall 
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attain his highest liberty and development, and con
seque~t1y his greatest happiness. As lovers of free
dom even now foresee, in that perfect society each 
man will be master of himself; each will act on his 
own initiative and 'control the full product of his toil. 
In that society, the producer's product will not, as 
now, be diminished by interest, unearned profits, or 
monopoly rent of natural resources. Interest will tend 
to disappear because the products of labor in the hands 
of every prodt;Icer: will be abundant-so abundant that, 
instead of a borrower paying interest for a l?~I.n, a 
lender may at times pay, as for an accommodation, for 
having his products preserved. Unearned profits will 
tend to disappear because, no monopolies being in pri
vate hands, and free industry promotillg voluntary co
operation, few opportunities will exist for such prof
its. Monopoly rent will disappear because, the natural 
right to labor on the resources of nature made a legal 
right, no man will be able to exact f,ro-m another a toll 
for leave to labor. Whatevet rent may arise from dif. 
ferences in the qualities of natural resources will be 

, . 
made a community fund, perhaps to be substituted for 
taxes or to be divided among the producers. I 

The natural political bond in such a society is plain. 
Wherein he interferes with no other man, evt;ry indi
vidual possessing faculty. will be regarded as his own 
supreme sovereign. Free, because land is free, when 
he Joins a community h~ ~i11 entee into sociai Tela.: 
tions with lts citizens by contract. He will legislate 
(form contracts) with the rest of his immediate com-
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munity in person. Every community, in all that re
lates peculiarly to itself, will be self-governing. Where 
one community shall have natural political bonds with 
another, or in any respect form with several others a 
greater commumty, the circumscription affected will 
legislate through central committees and a direct vote 
of the citizenship. Executives and other officials will 
be but stewards. In a society so constituted. commu
nities that reject the elements of political success will 
languish; free men will leave them. The commu
nities that accept the elements of success, becoming 
examples through their prosperity, will be imitated; 
and thus the momentum of progress will be increased. 
Communities free, state boundaries as now known 
will be wiped out; and in the trl1e light· of rights in 
voting-the rights of associates in a contract to ex
press their choice-few questions will affect wide ter
ritories. Rarely will any question be, in the sense the 
word is now used, national; the ballot-box may never 
unite the citizens of the Atlantic coast with those of 
the Pacific. Yet, in this decomposition of the State 
• into its natural units-in this resolving of society into 

its constituent elements-may be laid the sole true, 
natural, lasting basis of the universal republic, the 
primary_ principle of which can be no other thing than 
freedom. 
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THE TRANSV AA.L INDIANS. 
Their Grievances, Demands and Sufferings • 

..... SQ • 

NO· I. 
(Reprinted from tke Daily Indu-Prakask, BfYmbay) 

~ .dUg1l8t 1909. ) 
"fhe'main points at issue. 

Now or never. If there ever is lost, the cause of the 
was an occasion peremptorily Indians shall have to be finally 
calling upon all India to speak abandoned as absolutely hope
cut with nnited voice and in less. Mr. Gandhi and otheIS 
unmistakable language on are doing all they could. Depu-
behalf of theil: patriotic tations on their behalf have 
countrymen, galIantly fighting gone to England. They have 
India's cause in the Transvaal sent as their delegate Mr .Heru:y 
in far off Africa and for that S. L. Polak-an European 
purpose cheerfully undergoing gentleman. be it noted to his cre
untold hardships and suffer- dit-to India and he is amongst 
ings) it is now. The Boers and us, seeking to rouse ns to a 
the British Colonists of South proper sense of our duty in the 
Africa have made up their crisis. We hope our leading men 
jealousies and quarrels and and the masses too, will cheer
pushed np to final success fully respond. They have often 
the project of a great federa~ been told of the thrilling story 
lion, practically independent of the woes of our countrymen 
of Great Britain. A Bill for- in South Africa. In view of 
mnlating the constitution for the present crisis, we propose 
the union of the Self-Governing once more to give succinctly 
Colonies of South Africa is the main incidents so that the 
:IlOW before the Parliament and people may know exacUy the 
its successful passage is only a great points at issue. 
question of time. If the op-
portunity of securing fair treat- There are- to-day only 6100q 
ment for the Indian emigrants British Indians remaining in 
in South Africa as a condition the Transvaal out of a total 
precedent for the granting by Indian population of 13,000 
the Mother country -of her the remaining 7,000 having 
:;u.ctioD for th~ ~~~tution, mostly. been driven out c~ 
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forced to remain out of the 
~lony. 

They are suffering terrible 
hardships for the sake of the 
Motherland. The Transvaal 
Government are trying to 
eru sh them out of existence 
and have passed laws insulting 

(h) It is unBritish and 
reactionary • 

(c) It insults British Indi
ans as a race and regards 

• them as criminals. 
(d). It attacks religion. 
( e) It is unnecessary. 

to their religion and their (/)'It constitutes a vicious 
'race. This legislation has been precedent. 

addoed td~ the lmass of lexisting
d 

The Transvaal Government 
antI-Ino lan aws, ru es an refuse to repeal the Act, and 
regulatlons, whose removal h b k th' o. 
was promised by the Imperial t:~e b ~olf en Th en ptoomlsfe m 
Government both before and a ~ a. ere IS 1ll oree 
aftertbe Anglo-Boer war. These to~aY~!1 the Transvaal an Im-
1 0 0 hObO . mlgrat10n Law of general ap-egISlatlOns pro 1 It an Ind1an li f t 0 f th' -
from exercising any franchise, p c~ lon, rts ~c mg e lmmld whether political or municipal, r~ on allk :ro~ea:s can 
holding land outside of a loca- ~thathns A .e·tO eAa t' OOtweverhi' 
t " Iki th f th WI e Sla IC C, 1 pro • lOn, wa ng on e ootpa bOt th try' of th t 
• • • 0 1 seen even e mos 
1n certam otowns, nding upon cultured Indians. Our cOlJUtry
the PretorIa or Johanesberg men therefore demal\d,o- -
tram cars, residing on mining , , . 
areas-to mention only some of (2) Recognition of the 
a sickeningly long list of dis- legal rigbt of' cultured British 
a.bilities and restrictions. The Indians to enter the Transvaal 
Passive Resistance moveptent under the tests of the genetal 
of the day is 40wever confined Immigration Act of the Colony 
to a determination of two on terms of equalitywithothet;s, 
issues-to sec~re the grant- because:-
lng of two demands only. 
'These two demands are ;-

(1) The repeal of the 
Registration Law of 1907 (the 
Asiatic Act ), because 

C a) It )Vas the subject of a 
solemn plomise of repe;al 
by the Transva~l Gov:" 
~tnlJlellt. 

( a) such cult12red men are 
needed for the healthy 
maintenance' of the Indi
an community. 

(6) ,Cultured Indians should 
be able to enter a British 
,~olony as freely ·as the 
cultured· men' of ~y 

,other race. 
( 
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(c) to deny this right is an release from gaol, owing to his 
insult to the whole of having been Hogged by a kaffir 
India. prison warder. 

The Transvaal Government Homes have been broken 
have taken this tight away, up. Many people have been 
and prohibit the entry of any utterly ruined. In some cases 
Indian, however highly edu- women are hawking vegetables 
cated he may be, whether a in order toleed their children. 
professor, a doctor, a barrister In oth~rs, whole families are 
or a priest. dependent upon public charity. 

~n order to secu~e th~sdi ~o Very many Transvaal India
pomts, the Tran.svaal .n a S ns have been deported direct 
have suffered tembl,. to India by the Transvaal 

More than 2,500 sentences Government, which in some 
of imprisonment, mostly with cases, has left the families of 
hard labour, have been Un- these to starve. 
~~d on ~ocentJ 1a~-abi~g Delegates to Englanc1 and to 
Bnttsh Indian paSSIve resls- India have been arrested and 
tets in the Tt~s.vaa1J because imprisoned by the Transvrud 
they held religton, pe~ona1 Government in order to silence 
integrity, self-respect,. and the Indian community 
national honour of higher . • 

. worth than personal safety or All this suffenng .has been 
wealth accompanied by their endured for the hon~:)Ur of U::e 
degradation as individuals and Motherland. All this selfsacn
the dishonour of their country. fi.ce has been. undertaken for 
Husbands. brothers and sons the,s~ke of India. 
have been tom away from Will the people of India and 
their families and flung into those of the' Bombay Presi
gaol, where they are treated as deney help their suffering 
savages and criminals. Transvaal brethren to secure 

In the gaols they have been theit just demands? That is 
half-starved and often badly I the !luestion da!ly asked"y .the. 
treated. One Indian of 18 years Indians now m gaol domg 
is said to have died after his hard labour for their sake. .. ~ ~ -..- .. ~ 
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NO. II • 
•• 

(Reprinted/rom The Daily .l1l,du-Praka8k~ lJomlJay, 
5th August 1.009.) 

Brief History of the Anti·Asiatio Campaign. 
As we pointed~ out yesterday, we propose to pursue the sub

the terrible struggle that has ject in greater detail, give 
Deen carried on during the last tersely a history of the struggle" 
three years in the Transvaal, and offer one or two sugges. 
by our valiant fellow country- tions, whereby the situation may 
men demands the most earnest be adequately dealt with. 
attenti0!l of all India to-day. A The story commences, of 
deputation from the Transvaal course, with the passing nearly 
Indian community (or t rather, 25 years ago, of the famo~s Law 
what is left of it after the Trans- 3 of 1885 by the Boer Govern
vaal Gove~ment had gutted ment, actfng in ignorance, and 
their appettte for arrest and driven on by the jealously of the 
prosecution) is now ~n th~s ~uropean trader of the few 
country, to focns public 0Pl- Indian traders, who were 
nion upon this subject, and to then resident in the country.' 
endeavour to secure redress of They pretended to fear the 
the, most pressing ,of the many unfair competition of these 
grievances and hardships. Now Indian storekeepers and haw
or never, then, is the time ,for kers; and perhaps, tbev bad 
'India to gird up her loins, 'and good reason to do so, in view of 
make its feeling known in a the probability that their own 
practical and unmistakable narrow monopoly was threaten
manner. 'rlie time is long ed with attack. The law was 
gone by t when, airy sympathy applicable to "any ofthe native 
and vague generalities were of races of Asia, including the 
anya,vail. We have no doubt so-called Coolies, Arabs, 
whatever as to the depth, Malays', and Mahomedan sub· 
volume . and sincerity ,of that jects of the Turkish Domi
sympathy with our suffering nion."Henceforth, all Indians, 
and heroic Transvaal country· no matter what their status 
lIlen, but it lacks organised and was, came to be known in the 
useful expression. It is there- Republic as Coolies. The Law 
iore that afteJ giving the salient required that those persons, 
poitlts of the 8~~ggle yesterday coveted by the above insulting 



definition, who entered the and in 1899, ""Mr. Chamberlain 
Republic for purposes of trade publicly asserted that the Indian 
or analogous purposes, should grievances were one of the 
register themselves within eight causes of the war. Lord Lans
days of their entiy into the downe and Lard Selborne, too, 
Republic, on pain of heavy as Cabinet Ministers, strongly 
penalties. A registration fee of cond~mned the Republican Go
.l25(Rs.37S' ayear (afterwards vemment's treatment of these 
reduced to £3) was imposed, British Indian subjects of the 
but payment was to be made Crown, the former asking 
once only. The Law also prohl· what the 300 millions of India 
bited any "Coolie" from hoM- would thinkifit became kuown 
ing fixed property, or from that the Queen - Empress' 
obtaining Burgher rights (the Govemment were powerless to 
political and Municipal fran- secure redress, whilst the latter 
chises ). It also required the urged tpat the British people 
residence (afterwards modified, were trustees for their fenow
under pressure from the British subjects, whether European, 
Government, by the addition Colonists or Indians, inanypart 
of the words "for- sanitary of the globe. It is of interest 
reasons") in"locations" of the too, to note that, as al 
so-:called "coolies." At a result of pressure by the 
later date, the Republican Go· Britfsh Agent in Pretoria, 
vernment sought so to interpret many Indian traders were not, 
residence in a location as to asked to pay and therefore did 
include trading there, too. The not pay the £ 3 tax, and were 
eispute became' a matter of accordingly not regist~red. On 
arbitration, aud eventually a one occasion, too, when the 
test-case was brought in the Republican Government le
High Court which decided fused to, issue licences 
against the Indians. Mr., to Indians trading outside 
Chamberlain, however, reserv- locations, the ~ritish Agent 
ed the right to contiune to recommended them to tender 
make representations on the the licence-fees, and, if. again 
matter to the Republican Go- refused, to trade without licens
vernment. In fact, during the es. When some of them were 
fourteen years before the war, arrested for trading, without 
the British Government con- licences, he assented to the 
stantly and consistently inter- proposal that they should go to , 
vened. on behalf of the Indian gaol without giving baiJ. or pay
settlers, with a view tOo the ing fines. Thus,. the prese~t 
removal of their grievances, pa.ssive resistence moveIlJent m 
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the ~ransvaal has its precedent nsed to keep out certain classes 
in the pre-war days, when the of criminals, prostitutes, and aU 
British Agent himself took part the British Indians who could 
in it. not prove pre-war residence: 

At the conclusion of the war, The permits so issued for the 
the British Indians, who, owing first time identified the holders, 
to military considerations, had which the Dutch registration 
been compelled to leave the certificate, ~ mere receipt for 
Transvaal, as it was now called, £ 3, had failed to do. AU Indian 
were allowed to r.eturn in dri- residents were required to 
blets only, and then too, after furnish themselves with those 
immense delays and difficulties.' permits. 
They were subjected to the At this time, the cry once 
requirements of a military In- more arose, on the part of the 
quisition and it gradually be- European trade rivals of the 
came kown that the new Gov- Indians, that the Colony was 
ernment were going ~o restrict swarming with Indians who 
the entry of Indians to those had never been there before 
who were pre-war refugees. the war. Lord Milner, who was 
Under pressure of circum static- then High Commissioner and 
es, the Indians accepted the Governor, immediately made 
position, though they made it searching inquiries, and was 
plain that they did so as an act quite satisfied that the allega
of grace and' to soothe the tions of a large illicit influx 
susceptibilities of the Enro- were untrue, whilst some time 
pean Colonists and not becan~e previously, it was proved to him 
they admitted that the Govern- by the Transvaal British 
ment had any right to compel Indian Association that some 
them to consent • to' such of his officials had 'been guilty 
an arrangement. In 1905, the of corruption, when he dismiss
Peace Preservation Ordinance td them -from office. Although 
was passed, in order, as its he himself was quite satisfied 
name; suggested, to maintain that there was no serious dan· 
the peace, order and- good ger of an "Asiatit! invasion" , 
governtttent ,of a territory on: a small scale. even, he 
newly e'1'1letgeC{ from a bloody sought the co-operation of the 
wat. The Ordin:inc~ gave the Indian leaders, with a view to 
Governor of th~ eOlOfiy- the cutting the' ground froItl under 
right to fssuepetniit~ to all who ilie anti-Asiatic agitators. He
desired to enter tlie Colony, strongly advised them to urge.. 
at his' own discretion, In their compatriots to exchange
practice', that discretion was I their Dutch registration certifi-
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cates for new documents, population was spread abroad: 
which would fully identify the very many Indians going to 
holders and on which should different towns in the Colony ~ 
be imposed their thumb-prints. The anti-Asiatic party were 
A,.fter conferring on the sugges- quick to seize upon this disper~ 
tion, the whole community sion to renew the outcry against 
coDsented to take the proposed the Indian traders, III the 
step, making it quite clear that latter half of 1904, a so-called 
the,- did so as an act of grace. "National Convention" of anti~ 
Lord Milner, at the same time, Asiatics was held, which passed 
stated that this registration a number of preposterou$, 
would be a final on..e and that resolutions, the principal o( 
the documents then issued which were that Indiati 
gaye the holders inalienable traders should be compelled 
rights of residence, entry, and to trade and to reside in 
reentry, and when this obliga- locaticns, and that all future 
tory registration was comple- entrants, whoe"er they might 
ted, he thanked the communal be, even if cultured men or of 
Indian leaders. The sequel princely rank, should be com-! 
will show the manner in which pelled to reside in locations. It 
this solemn promise was kept. may be here mentioned that,' 

Before the war, it is officially in the early part of the year,. 
estimated thatthe Indian popu- a test case was brought by tbe 
lation of the Transvaal was Community in the Supreme 
15,000, as a minimum figure. Coll;,~' in order to reverse, the~ 
In 1904, a-census of the Trans- deCISIon of the old RepublIcan' 
vaal population was taken, and High: C~urt that res~dence in
it was found that there were location lDc1uded trading. The 
then less than 10,000 Indians British Crown Colony Govern
in the Colony. In 1906 it was ment actually opposed the 
officially shown that '10000 application, and at a tremend
-permits had been issued to 'Bri- ouscost.thelndianco.mmuDity~s 
tish Indians. Thus at no time I contention that reSIdence dId 
between 1902 and 1906 did the not include trading was upheld. 
Indian population reach the The Chief Justice commented 
pre-war figures. upon the Government's action 

Owing to an outbreak of pIa- in the following terms: 
gue in Johannesburg in 1904 "It does strike one as remark~ 
due to criminal neglect on the able that without fresh legisla .. 
part of the Johannesburg Muni· tion, the officials of the Crown 
cipality, the Indian Location in the Transvaal should pl1~ 
of the place was burned and its fOTWard a claim which th.! 
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Government of the crown in stretch the interpretation of 
England h~s always contended the anti-Asiatic legislation to 
'Yas illegal under the Statute include a meaning which the 
and which in the past it has Supreme Government,time after 
~trenuously resisted." Lord time, and with the most sca
~elborn<: at a later date, thing comments, had refused to 
excused the attitude of the accept. Foiled here, Advisory 
Government on the ground Courts, ~itting in secret, were 
that whereas, before the war, appointed to 'assist' the Regis. 
the Imperial Government trar to consider Indian appIi .. 
~ted as an advocate of the cations for permits. These 
Indian claims, their present Courts were composed of rabid 
functions were to carry out anti-Asiatics, and no Indian 
the law as it stood! representative was appointed to 

Meanwhile, the agitation them, nor were the applicants 
against the Indian trader grew allowed to appear before them, 
apace, and once more compl- either iu pe~son o.r by couI?-sel, 
aint was made this time to so that hosttle eV1dence m1ght 
Lord Selborne, ~ho had now be refuted. As a result? appIi., 
ftucceeded Lord Milner, of a cations were rejected wholesale 
wholesale illicit in-flux of and the a!lti-Asiatic couspira-
1'1coolies" into the Colony. tors by using these rejections 
;After close investigation Lord and juggling with figures at 
Selborne too gave the charge length succeeded in 19U6 in in
the lie. But the anti·Indians ducingLord Selborne to believe 
were not to be beaten and that ,there really was a whole
they accordingly changed sale illicit influx of Indians, 
,tP.eir tactics by bringing pr,ess- in which the leaders of the 
nre to bear upon the officials communi~y connived. Thus 
charged with administering the way was paved for the in· 
Asiatic affairs. troduction into the nominated 

These were represented by a Legislative Council of the now 
functionary described, first as famous Asiatic Law. Amend
Protector of IAsiati~s, and after .. ment Ordinance in September, 
wards as Registrar of Asiatics, 1906, described by the Colonial 
presumably OK the assumption Secretary as a measure 
that no protection for helpless to secure I' fair and just 
Indians ,was henceforth to be treatment" for the British 
expected, an assumption that I Indians. It is this law of which 
;was realised in the sequel. The the Transvaal Indians demand 
gegistrar first attempted to a repeal. c 

. t < 
$=;= 
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NO,. III· 

III 

(Beprinted/J;.'0111J tke IJaily I,l;du-P'rakasn, Bomb«y:. 

6tl" Attgusf 1909.) 

BriefWStory oftbe Passive Resistance Movement. 
( 

The Asiatic Law Amend· I fellow-countrymen, and that 
ment Ordinance was heralded I this Ordinance was devised as 
in with a great flourish of! a penal measure. . The w~ole 
trumpets. It purported to I spirit of the new law was shown 
amend. ~e oJd Law of 1885.lby the fact that, in the first 
~ addl.t1on mean amendmeJ?-t, , place, it repeated the racial 
I~ certamly amend~d the ens- and religious insults contained 
tlng law. ln fact 1t amended in the old definition and Law 3 
its registratbn provisions out of 1885. At first it was sought 
o.f existc:nce entirely, and SU?S- to include women in its opera
htuted m their place a senes tions but so furious an on, 
of drastic requirements that daught was made on the Gov
~ade it evident that the law emment by the Indian com
Itself ,!as based upon the mnnity that that proposal was 
~sum1?tlOn that th~s~ to whom precipitately dropped. The 
~t applied were ,cnmmals. In- law however, did include male 
deed, when introducing the infants' in arms, who were 
measure, the Colonial Secretary required to be provisioually 
alleged as an incontrovertible registered I These babies 
fact that there was a large un- when they had grown 
detected illicit influx of Asia- to be eight years old 
tics.. It was impossible that had again to be provisionally 
this should be without the register:d, and when they had. 
cognisance of the leaders of the arrived at the mature age of 
community anditthus became 16 yeats, they had to register 
obvious th~t the Government them~elves once again. So, 
indirectly charged resident from babyhood upwards, ~he 
British Indians with conspir- male ele!Dent of the IndIan 
ing in an organised manner, Commumty was to be kept 
to flood the Colony with their under official surveillance. as", 
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though its members were law, the community would gG
on what is known in England to gaol. At the same time a 
as " ticket of leave." I! 1 The deputation was sent to Lord 
whole spirit of the Law reeked Elgin, to inform him 01 the 
of insult and humiliation. Its depth of feeling evoked by 
esoteric purpose was un- this measure, and, after pro
do~btedly tc? degrade the longed negotiations, in which 
reSIdent IndIans, and,. on many influential English
the pretext of confirmlUg men and Anglo-Indians took 
their rights, to oblige them part (many of these latter 
eventually to leave the Colony. formed the South African 
Indeed, when the law was Britsh Indian Committee, or
published, parens of joy rose ganised to watch over and 
to Heaven from their Euro- protect the interests of British 
pean trade competitors, who Indians in South Africa,) Lord 
imagined that they had dis- Elgin caused the operation of 
covered an easy m~ans of theOrdinance to be suspended, 
ridding themselves of their on the ground that this was 
hated trade-rivals, and accord- a matter in which in view of 
ingly, urged on the Govern- the grant of .self-government to 
ment, with many a whoop and the Colony the forthcoming 
howl, to refuse to listen -to the Transvaal Parliament should 
Indian protests. be heard. 

These howls and cries roused This was as a matter of fact, 
thoroughly the Indians whose construed into an indirect 

. resentment culminated in a invitation to reintroduce the 
• !mass meeting held in lohan- meaC3ure into the first session 

nesberg and attended by one- of the new Transvaal Parlia
fourth of the entire popu- mente Sir Richard Solomon 
lation in the Transvaal, whilst who was then aiming 
telegrams of assent to at the Premiership of the 
any resolutions that might be Transvaal and who had just 
passed were received from all come back from England, even 
the local committees of the more than hinted that if the 
British Indian Association Ordinance were re-enacted, it 
throughout the Colony. At would be found that the Reser
this meeting a solemn oath v~tion Clause of the new Con
was taken, and a resolution stitution was a' dead-letter and 
was unanimously agreed to, that the Act would receive the 
that, rather than sub~it. to Roya~ assent. And soifproved. 
an abhorrent anti-rebgtons When the measure was re~ 
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introduced, another Indian petition beating nearll _ 
mass meeting was held where· Indian signatures was forward· 
at the community prayed the ed to the Government urging 
Government not to proceed the repeal of the Act, and 
with the law as it was offensive once more offering voluntary 
in every way and was totally registration. The petition was 
unnecessary; and by way of ignored.. MeaB.whUe, the 
proof of the bona fides of the Immigrant Registration Act 
Indian population, offered to was passed, giving to' the 
secure voluntaryre-registration Government powers of depot
in a manner that would fully tation. The Act received,the 
identify, lawful residents. The Royal assent at the end of 
plea fell on unheeding e~rs; the the year and simultaneously,' 
Act was passed and 1tt the a number of the most promi
fulness of tim~ received the nent Indian leaders, including 
Royal assent, on the personal Mr. Gandhi, were arrested, 
representations of general and ordered to leave the Colony 
Botha who was then in withiJ1 a given time, and on 
~ngland, and who ~learly their failing to do this, they 
took adv~n?ge of the wave were imprisoned without hard 
of Impenalism that \,assed ,labour, being then regarded, 
over England at the time of to some extent as political 
the Colonial Conference. prisoners. Nearl~ all the leaders 

From this moment the were subsequently arrested and 
Passive Resistance' movement ordered to leave the Colony ~ 
commenced. It was intended Finding,' however these 
to drive home to the interest- threats to be ineffective, Gene
ed opponents of the Indians ral Smuts, the Colonial Secre
the superior moral power. of tary, deemed discretion to be 
the spirit over mere brute the bette'r part of valour an:cl 
farce. That it has succeeded opened negotiations with the 
in once more demonstrating imprisoned leaders; with t4e 
this great historic truth; borne result that a compromise was 
C)tlt by heroic struggles hom effected, whereby volu.tary 
ancient times between rigl1t legistration ~as accepted, the 
and might, no' one can: doubt. law suspended and promis~ 
The tegistration offices were of its repeal. was made 
opened all over the 'Transvaal, Of!" the satisfactory. comple .. 
but' were almost completely hon of voluntary registration" 
ignored by the Indians. In VoluntarY registration ~ont~. 
septemoer, 1907, a" monster nued for three month" atld 
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ended on the 9th May 1988, registration application forms: 
wben the Government a1mit- The Supreme Government 
ted that it lad been effectively refused to m9.ke such an 
carried out. But, for a variety order, and, as the re3ult a mass .. 
of reasons Gel\.eral Smuts meeting of Indians was once 
found it inconvenient to fuI- again held, when 1,500 of the 
1i1I his promise of repealing voluntary registration certifi
the law. Later, he denied ever cates which had been issued to 
having made it, but he did not the holders under false pre
and could not deny that volun- tenees and promises, that were 
tary registration was effected broken, were publicly burnt. 
only on the understanding At this time, too, the Natal 
that the promise was made and leaders who were old Transvaal 
would be carried out. He residents themselves and who 
offered, however, to repeal the had come to the rescue were 
law if the community WQuld imprisoned with hard labour. 
agree !o the substitution of The Government passed an 
another law barring the Trans- Act, validating> voluntary 
vaal to the entry of all future Registration and making 
Indian immigrants even provision fOI the future regi-
of those Indian; who stration of resident Asiatics, 

. could satisfy the severest edu- then absent from the!Col?ny, 
ca:ion tests. By itself, the Im- ~ut al~hough. compar~bvely 
mlgration Act to-day in exis- lnOffenSlve by ltseU it dl~ n~t 
tence permits the entry of re~ea1 the o~d Act nor dld 1t 
cultured Indians but read with satIsfactorily settle the status 
jthe Asiatic Act, it makes them of cult~ed Indians, and the 
prohibited immigrants. The communltr therefore declined 
Indian community was, to acce~t It. 
of course,. not going to get ri.d Since then there has been a 
of one raCIal insult by substl- shameful tale of imprisonment, 
tuting for it another, and ae· starvation, ruin, ill·treatment, 
cordingly negotiations were extrem.e hardships, broken 
broken off and Passive Resis- > health, btoken hearts, broken 
tance recommenced. An effort hopes. They have been torn 
wa~ made to get back to the away from their families and 
position of the previClus have been flung ,into gaol by 

, January before the compromise the SCore. In the Transval 
by applying to the Imperial gaols, they are classed '!Uh 

\ Government for an order. for Sonth African aborigtnal 
the retum of the voluntary na~ives. most, of them barel~ 
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evolved from savagery. Their 
diet has been a starvation one, 
their complaints have been 
ridiculed, and-they themselves 
have been driven to arduous 
and. degrading labour on an 
insufficient diet by unsympath
etic and sometimes malicious 
task-masters. Whole famiies 
are today dependant upon 
public charity; women in 
their misery, have gi ven_ bitt 
to still-born children. The 
Government of the Transvaal 
have entered into a secret 
compact with the Natal and 
the Portuguese Governments 
whereby th~se forbid the land
ing of Transvaal-returning 

Indians unless they conse 
make application for regi 
tion under the new Act. 
Another arrangement has been 
made with the Portuguese 
authorities whereby Indians 
deported from the Transvaal 
are seized and put on board 
vessels bound for India, where 
they may be, and oft~n are~ 
unknown and friendless and 
on their arrival find themselves 
without food, clothing, shelter, 
or money. That is the tale of 
misery so far. As to its far-
reaching effects, we resen"c 
discussions of these to a further 
article. 
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NC. IV. 

1.1 

.( Beprinted from the lJaily Indu.Prakash, Bombay, 

7th August 1909) 

Conclusion. 

The Imperial Government false to ita trust, 

We have in the last three had an unparalleled opportu
.articles traced the history of nity for so doi::g at the time 
the present grievances of the of the granting of the 
-Transvaal Indians. The most Constitution. Instead, they 
deplorable fact to note is simply conferred a franchise 
that whereas the British upon the European colonists 
lmperial Government inter· to slay and bum as they would. 
vened on their behalf again It was thought that the clause 
and again in the pre-war days, in the Constitution reserving 

'fhey have since the Transvaal aU legislation, differentiating 
became their own possession, against particular races for 
receded further and further the signification of the Royal 
from the position of justice and assent, or in other words, for 
dignity that they then had taken the consideration of the Im-
up. Promise after promise, perial Ministers, would prove 
pledge after pledge has been an effective check and safe-

I nlthlessly broken until the Tra- guard. Indeed, Lord Milner ,in 
nsvaal Indians have b~en 1904, pointed out to a 
%educed to their present piti- European deputation that 
able plight, almost hopeless in waited upon him that the 
the knowledge that their Impe- powers of reservation would 
rlat trusties have, not indeed be no less frequently or neces
nought .and sold them, but s~rily exercised under respon
deliberately ,thrown them slble Government tha!l under 
away as upon a refuse heap. the Crown Colony regtme. We 
.On 'two separate occasions, have se~n however that, when 
it was possible for the 1m- the OrdlDance was passed by 
. perlal Government to bargain the Crown Colony Govemment, 
uvourably on behalf of the the Royal assent was withheld 
Transvaal Indians. They whereas it was readily granted 
I: • 
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when the identical measure remove a:m~n from the Colo 
was Ie-enacted by the first but they did not demand tiie 
Parliament under responsible removal of a clause that 
seU Government. More; Sir rendered every passive resister. 
Richard Solomon, fresh from however long he might have 
his many inteviews with Lord been domiciled in the Colony 
Elgin. had the effrontery, in (whether he had domestic res
~ very first election speech, ponsibilities and business inter· 
to assure hi:; audience that ests or no) a prohibited immi .. 
the Reservation Clause would grant, and which likewise deli· 
'prove to be a dead letter and berately slammed the door of 
the Transvaal Parliament the Colony against the future 
re-enacted the measure at a entry of even the most cultur
later ,date; ,and t4e Star the c;d Indian. Not content even 
most important newspaper with that, they have assented to 
in the Transvaal declared in so the secret compact between the 
many words that Sir Richard Transvaal and a foreign power, 
Soloman had returned from whereby Indian residents, who 
England with that message do not happen to be registered, 
from Lord Elgin!! The second but who may nevertheless be 
occasion for bargaining came domiciled or even born in the 
-when the Trans~aal Govern" Colony, are deported direct to 
ment went to the Imperial India without giving them the 
Cab; net for the guaranteeing opportunity ot returning to 
of a publIc loan. The guarantee seek their rights at the hands 
was forthcoming as though of the Supreme Government. 
it had been a needle attracted The Imperial Government 
to a powerful magnet, and have in fact, been fascinated 
there was no room for any by the Transvaal's baleful 
regard for the Indian. glare, they have be~n paralys-

aG' ~d into a conditioJl of abject 
MORE ANTI-ASIATIC Impotence. The 

THAN THE BOERS. SINGU~AR DOCTRINE .. 
More than this; the Imperial is now being disseminated 

-Government have even sane· an(i is beIng sedulously fostered 
tioned further anti-Indian by Imperial Cabinet Ministers, 
legislation.-Theysanctioned the that the Imperial Govem
'Immigrants' Restriction Act ment have no .constitutional 
conditionally upon the deletion right '.to interfere in the 
~f a clause giving the Colonial home affairs or p6Ucy 
S~retary arpit~ary power to of a' SeU·gover~n&,- ~olony~ 
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If (hat be so; then why Within its limits; that doctrine 
the sham. and hypocrisy may be reasonably true. But 
of the Reservation Clause? what is the position? Has the 
Why the specific instructions Transvaal for example the 
as to reservation contained in right to legislate. at its sweet 
the Letters Patent addressed will for or against its unrepre
to the Governor? 1£ the doc- sentec\ population? If that be 
trine of the practical inde- so, the result will undoubtedly 
pendence of the Self-Govern- be a native rebellion within tbe 
lng Colonies hold true, then next ten years, for the native 
it follows that, if the policy of the Colony is entirely 
Transvaal Par I i a men t reactionary in regard to the 
legislate to the eHectthatevery African aboriginees. We learn, 
third aboriginal natiTe male for example, that less money 
adult shall have his right hand is spent on the public educa
amputated by the public exe- tion of the children of the 
cutioner, it will be impossible 900,000 aboriginal natives 
for the Imperial Government than the Government allocate 
actively to intervene. But that in the estimates for the up
way lies anarchy; moreover, keep of the Pretoria Zoological 
it is not true even in practice. Gardens !!!. But a stronger 
Last year, when the Transvaal argument is, whether the 
Govt:mment introduced a Bill treatment of the Indian popu .. 
to provide the aboriginal lation is a mere domestic 
native labourers of the country matter of the Transvaallers ?' 
with beer, so strong was the Is not the Imperial Gov
opposition, that the Imperial emment vitally concerned with 
Government made an urgent the treatment of one 
representation to the Trans- portion of its subjects· by 

. vaal Ministry asking that another? And what of the 

. they should drop the measure, eHect of the present scandal on 
as it would not be sanctioned. I the feelings. of wide India,' 
Indeed, the Imperial Govern- all the 30 millions of whose 
ment have gone even further. population ate deeply con",: 
'They refused to sanction the cerned witl1..the welfare of her 
"two anti-Indian licensing me. sons and daughters, who·'ltave 
aSutes passed almost unani. gone abroad to enrich the 
mous]1 by the Natal Parti-. national experience, and who 
.ament last year. It is alleged have, in fact, suffered so 
that no intetference is possible nobly that the national honour 
.in,' the domestic affairs might remain unsullied? Can 
..of aSC!H~ove~ing Colony, ~nything be more outrageo~ 



'than :tf:tat- whilst. India is left and die' Empirewill fall witha 
free to be exploited by anyone crash. 
and to be inundated with iNDIAN APATHY THE 
the rifraHs and adventu~ers CAUSE. 
of all the world Indians We believe however-that 

re n t allowed even decent t , J 
a 0 the theory that Indian interests 
living in a p~rt of !1ie count not as against those of 
,self same Emplre to which the Colonies is fUndamentally 
she belongs? false, and that it has grown 

•. because India, as India. has 
We ~re In t>Omt of f~ct, neveryetfacedtheproblem,stu

faced W1t~.a seno-as constitu- died it thoroughly, and expres~' 
tional cnsls, _ ~owever much sed in one united voice, her 
we may be Impelled from views upon it. There have 
'political considerations. or been many meetings held, and 
motives of expediency, to innumerable resolutions of 
disguise the fact. The doctrine sympathy with the Transvaal 
finally enunciated by' the sufferers have been unanimous~ 
Imperial Min~ters is that any ly passed. But there the matte~ 
Sell-Governing Colony I how- has ended. There !tas. been 
ever min ute i~ European po- no permanent orgamsabon to 
Pulation may be is of more carry· on the '!'ork •• Nobody 
• ' . has been suffiCiently Intereste<l 
~mport8:nce and carnes greater or informed -to feel himself 
welg~t In the counsels ~~ th~ Iroved -to ccnstantly hammer 
E~plre t~n ~he v: ° 0 away at the subject and b> 
.nnghty India which gives that make it his own. There is no 
'Empire its glory and prestige, band of enthusiasts there are 

. 1 • .nay 'its, very Impena name. no specialists, who. have 
Because the ?-,ra!lsv~a1. has hitherto been willing to make 
.fully r~prese~t~tive lnstltutIons, a close study of the fOleigu 
Imperial Ministers aver that relations of India. But at the 
they are less powerful to present crisis, it becomes 
intervene than in the case of a absolutely necessary to take 
foreign country. If that indeed some definite step to keep the 
be so, there is no doubt to our matter permanently before the 
mind, of the existence- -of .. public Dotice. Otherwise, the 
fatal flaw in the Imperial fabric. Transvaal's evil example will 
Sooner or later, the Empire's spread unfailingly throughou~ 
foundation of equal justice for South Africa, '!i!l ,thence. inl 
.all its melDbers must disappear feet the othu Bntish Col~nles. 
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"hiIs~ forei~ powers win im: genetally; We do 11ot.knoW 
itate It and Its baneful dfects whether such a -Conference is 
~ finan, be felt in India feasible. That ·it is necessary 
"Itself. ?Ie do ~ot doubt. Meanwhlie. 
WANT A POOPLE'S VIGI. public meetings of the most 

LANCn 'COMMlTT~E • ~presentative character should 
W • : be held everywhere, in order to 

- .. e therefore urge .the for-, sttengthen the hands of the 
1na.tion .of a permanent "'Com-' I ia1 Go ... 
-mittee, or a number .af such . mper vemment m bnng-
-committees in different .parts lng the Transvaal to terms .. 

f th t t" .' And here. 
'0 e coun ry, co·o~ra Ing In 
a kind of confedetation, whose 'BOMBAY SHOULD ~AKE 
-sole object will be the study of 
-CQnditions affecting mdian THE LEAD. 
'l'e5id~ts outside India, and the .. -
'Protection of their ' interests. . This 50 becau~ .. 13omba}" 
'-'he field is a wide one and IS sober, ,Bombay IS loyal'. 
needs to be fully occt\pied. ~mbay can ,lways rise to 
~eetings should be Qrganised her duty and las~ but not the 
$~ulianeously throughout .the least, b:cause .most of the 
country. The Viceroy and the sufferers ttl the 'l'ransvaal are 
Governors should be asked to from' this Presidency, and it 
eceive powerful deputations would be shame,fnl were Bom': 
-on -the subjec:t. To-day the bay to remain silent whilst 
Transvaal is the centre that this evil is wrought against 
!demands closest attention, and the honour of her sons. India 
the trouble ~ere must lie needs the experience of theSe 
'.s~(Jpped. We even propose .the Co1onists of hers, and it will 
holding at an early date of ~n be a national disaster if the 
'All-India Conference speci .. Transvaal trouble is allowed 
~ca11y to deal ~ith this ma~ter to spread more widely than it 
!! ;;~uth ACrlcan grieva~ces has already done., 
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App~~dix ,A,;, 

THE ~.ARIOUS ANrI ~ASIATIO LAWS 
AND REGULATIONS IN ,FORCE IN 

THE, TRANSV:AAJ.I 
0,:- I 

"(Beprin.tedlrom (k,e Daily lnrdu .Prakash, Bombay oJ 
t"'~ 18t1& of .4ugust 1909 and 8UlJ88rluent i88uses. ) 

- . 

LAW No. III OF 1885. other oflrcials who may be thereto 
As AMaNDltn BY VOt.KSRAAD appoin~d by, the Government. 'ac-

...... ~OLU'tIONS DA'tlt, D 24TH eording toamodel to be prescribed 
~ by-the. Government. On 'such re-

JANUARY' 1887, AND giatration, .which shaJl take- place 
DA'tnD 16m ~y .).890. within eight days after arrival, the 

'01 : 1 _ sum ~t'£ 3 Sterling shall be paid. 
,..ICoolies Arabs,. & other Asi.atics.) C0I?-trav~ntion of ~he provisions 
\ , ,contained In Subsectlon '00", a.bov~, 
Art I-This law ~haJl apply to shall be punished with lit fine of 

"the pe1'l!0ns belongmg !o ~ny of from.£ 10 to £. 100 sterling, or in 
'!he Native Races of ~,molul!- default of payment,with imprison
mg the so-called coolies, Arabs, meIltt .for a period of from 14 days 
Malays, and Mahomedan subjecte to 6 months. The above men-
-of the Tur~h dominion. ' tioued registration shall be etfect-

Art 2. W l~ I'e~~ to- the ed free- of charge in the case of. 
persQll!' men.t.lo~~ In Art 1 the those persons who settled in the 
followmg provlslOll8,8hallapply>- RE}publio before the coming into 

(Il) They shall, not be capable oper~ion of this law, provided 
-of obtaining burgher rights, ,t4ey .report themselves to the. 
political or municipal, of the Laudrust~ in the case of those 
South African Republic. living in the district of Pretoria, 

(b) They may not be owners' of witliin eight dars, and in the cas&. 
.fixed .property in the Republic of those livinSl( - in the obher- di,,
-except in s~ch ,breets, ,wards and triots, within thirty days; after 
.locations &8 the Gov-ernment shall the coming into operati:)n of this 
appoint for sanitary, purposes as law. , 
-their refddeoce.. - (d) The Government Shall hav'J 

(c) Snch as establish them- the ;right to appoin~ 8pecialstreet~, 
selves io the Republio to carry on wi!ds, and ~abons !or theIr 
b118in8SS or otherwise, shall be resIdences. ThIS .prO?iSlOn shall 
regiaterei in a separate register to not apply \.0 servants living with. 
~ kept therefore by the Land· their .masters. 
~ts of.tl1e ,re~pectiye. diitriQta or x x x x X .J..,J' 
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I, ,Regulation" shall mean any 
Regulation made under section 
eighteen of this Act; 
"Guardian" ~hall mean the parent 

..ro AMEND LAW ,No . .3 OF 1885 9! an Asi..atic: 'onder tl1e age of 
(Assented to on 22nd March 1907.) Sixteen or any other person 

Be it enacted by -the King's un~e~ w~ose. c?,re or control 8~ch 
Nost Excellent Majesty br- and .AS!atlC IS ~lyJDg for the time 
with thE" advice and consent ~f belOg, or falllDg any such person 
the Legislative Council 'and Le- ~,he e~plo!er of suc~ Asi~ti~: 
gislative Assembly of the Trans. ApphcatlOn ~or ~eglstrahon shall 
'Vaal as follows :_ mean an applIcation to be placed 

THE ASIATIO LA.W 
AMENDMENT ACT 
. No. II. OF 1901. 

on the register of Asiatic made 
REPEAL. in such manner and forms as may 

I. Sob-section ee) Article 2 be prescribed by Regulation ,and 
of ,Law No.3 of 1885 as amended accompanied by the supplying 
by Volksraad Resolutions Article of such particulars and th9 
1419 of the twelth day ot August furnishing of sucb means of 
1~86 and Article 128 of the identification as may be required 
sjxteenth day of May 1890 shall by tbis Act or by Regulation. 
he and is hereby repealed. "Applicant" shall mean any 

DEFINITIONS. perscn who makes application for 
In this Act unless inconistent registration on his own behalf 

with the context Ie Asiatic" shall or any person on whose behalf 
mean any such :nale person as is applicatio~ for ~egistration is 
described in Article one of Law made by hIS guardian; 
lVo 3 of 1885, Dot b~ing a. Malay "Certificate of registration" shall 
born and resident in any British mean a certificate of I regiiltraUon 
Colony cr possession in So&th nnder this Act in the 10rm pre&-

'Africa, nor a person introduced cribed by Regulcltion; . 
into the Colon}' under the Labour "Lawful holder" as nsed in relation 
Importation Ordinance 1904 and to any certificate of regis~ration 
not,being an o~cerin tbe Cbines~ shall mean the person whose 
Consular ServIce. registration is tbereby certified. 

"Register ot Asiatics" shall 
lIlean the register to be kept ALL ASIATICS LAWFULLY 
under ~hiS Act as prescribed by RESIDENT IN COLONY TO 
regulatIon; . 

'Registrar' shall mean the BE REGISTERED. 
4):fficerapPointed by tbe GOvernor 2. (1) Every Asiatic lawfully 
to keep the regieter of Asiatics resident in this Colony shaH sub
aDd' any per~on la.wfully acting ject to the exceptions here in after 
in lIuch capaclt,y; mentioned .be registered in the 

"Resident )iagistnte" shall in· register of Asiatic and sball ther& 
(llude an Aseista.llt Residen~ upon be entiUed to rec6ive 8 certi
lbsgistratei. floats· of registration' ·and no: 
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eh.,?rge shall be made for such reo ta.king effect of this Act and who 
gistration or certificate sa-y8 as in has not previously been R"'gistered 
section twelve of this Act provided. thereunder ,shall within eight 

3 The following shall be days 3fter entering this Colony, 
deemed for the purpose of this unless he soall have t'otel'ed under 
Act to be Asiatics la.wfully resi· a permit granted untler section 
dent in this Colony :- ' seventeen.' milke applicatIon for 

(i) Any Asiatic duly authorized registration to such person and 
to enter and reside in ~his Colony at such plar.e as may be s') prescri
by a permit issued under the bed; provided that. 
Indemnity and Peace Preservation (a) no application shall be requir
Ordinance. 190'.?, or any amend· ed to be made under this sec
IDe&t tl:.ereof or issued between tion on behalf of any Asiatic child 
the first day of September 1900 who at the expiration of the 
and the date of the passing of the time within which such applica
said Ordin'lnce, unless such permit tion is required to be made is 
shall bave been fraudnlently ob': nnder the age of eight yeara ; 
hined; provided that any permit (b) in the case of any A.siatic 
expressed to authorize any Asia- child who at the expiration of 
tic to remain in this Colony for a such time is eight years ()f age 
limited time only shall not be but undt>r s:'xteen years of age 
deemed to be a permit within the such applbation shall be made 
meaning of this subsection. on such child's behalf by his 

(ii) Any Asiatic resident and guardian and if not so made shall 
actually in this Colony on the be made by such child within one 
thirty-first; day of May 1902. month after a.ttaining the age of 

(iii) Any Asi"tic tJorn in this sixteen years. 
Colony Since the thirty first day of DUTIES OF THE RE. , 
May 1~02 not being the child of GISTRAR.. 
any labourer introduced into this 
Colony under the Labonr Importa
tion Ordinance 1904:. 

ASIATICS TO APPLY FOR 
REGISTRATION WITHIN 

FIXED TIME. 
4. (1) Every Asiatic resident in 

this Colony at; th'l date of the 
twng effect of this Act ·shall, 
before such date or dates and at 
such plcac:e or places and to such 
person or persons as the Colonial 

. SecretarY may prescribe by notice 
in the ,. Gazette," make applica-
tion for registratioD. . 

(2) Every Asiatic ~ho enters 
this Colony ·after the date ot the 
~....,. . ' 

5. (1) The Registrar shall con
sider every application for regis
tration made under the last 
preceding sectien and register 
every applicant who is lawfully 
resident in this Colony or whose 
application is approved by bim 
and shall cause to be issued to 
such applicant '(lr the guardia a 
who made the application on his 
behalf a certificate of rflgistration. 

(2) If it shall appear to the 
Registrar that any applicant is 
not lawfully resident in this Colo'
ny, be' may refuse, to register 
such applicant, aud in case of 
refusal where the applicant is of 
the aie of sixtileu 'years br ovel' 
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• shall cause a notice of refuslLl to '/"ITT 
be sent by post to the applicant I'ARTI~uLARS TOJBE SUP. 
at the a:ddreES given by him on PLIED BY AP~tItl!N'fs. 
app!ication, and a copy of such 6(1) Any, Asiatic-who ia the, 
notice shall be affixed to the guardian of an Asiatic <:hild nnder· 
principal door of the Magistrate's the a..se of eight years shall upon, 
Office of the District where' such makillg appl.ication for registra
application was made and the Re- tion on ~1is own behalf BllPply 
gutrar shall by such notice direct such partIculars. and furnish sucb 
such applicant to appear before means of identification in reepee .. 
th~ Resident. Magistrate of the of .such child as may be pre.
D18trict at a tIme therein speci- scnbed by Regulation and if such 
ned being not lees than fourteen guardian is himself registered the· 
days from the date- of such notic~ particular" aforesaid which h& 
and show cause why he should h{&s supplied shall be Jlrovisionally 
not b~ oroeted to leave this noted on the regjster and nch. 
C?lon" and ifsuch applicant shall gnardian shall within one year 
!all to appear at the time spe9ified after the child. aforesaid attains 
In such notice. or having appeared the age of elght years make. 
shall fail to satisfy the Resident application for registration on. 
Magistrate that he is 'lawfully such child's behalf at the office ot 
resident in the (l.o)ony, the Resi- the Resident Magislrate of the 
dent MagtRtrate if the applicant is District in which he himself' 
of the age of sixteen years or over resides. 
s~a.ll make an otder in' writing (2) The guardian of everJ 
directing him to leafe 'this Oolony I Asiatic child born in this ColoBY 
within a time to be specified in ahe\' the date of the taking eifecfl 
~uch order; provided always that of this Act shall within one yeo.r
If such order i.s ma.de in the ab aftal' such ohild aUains th., IIge d 
senr.e of -the applicant such time eight! years make application for, 

• ,shall ron from the da.te of' the regi&tratioll on sucb: child's behalf 
service of the order upon him. and at the office of the ResideD" 
such order shall be' deemed to be Magistrate of the District in' 
au order made under section six which he himself resides;provide<l~ 
of the Peace Preservallion Ordi- that 
nance 1903 and sections seven and (a) whEl.re any guardian fails to
eight of the £laid Ordinance shall make application for registration 
apply accordingly- provided fur on behalf of any Asiatio child 
ther that if the Resident Magis- whose guardian ~e is, within the. 
trate shall be satisfied that the time sereby prescribed for making -
applicant is, lawfully resident the same, such guardian shall OD: 
within this Oolony spch Magis- being thereto regui~ed by the· 
trate sha.ll make an order upon Registrar or any Bemde!lt !Jagis-. 
the Registrar reql'1irin~ him to trate make Buch application at 

- F • "h 1· . d any later date ; 
regllil~er sue r.PV, Icanll, an ,tc? (b) where any application which '. 
issue. to him, ~ ,C)ertitic~te Of lS required t.o, be made. ~der thia .. 
registration~ section by ~the guardian of an 



Ailiatic ehlld is not made by 8Mh PENALTIES FOR FAILlNGJ# 
~~, or where Icch .applj,. TO VA-r-£t 
cation 18 refused, application forJV!a APPLIOA.TION.. 
:registration shall be made by .8 (11 Any penon who sliaII 
lIuch Asiatic child at the office of faU to make application· fol' 
the Resident Magistrate of the registration as l'equired by thi& 
District within which he resides Act either on bis own. behalf Of" 
"Within (lne month after he attains as gu~dian on behalf of 8D 
the age of si;xteen years. . Asia~ic .chlld shall te liablt' on· 

The ResIdent Magistrate at conVIctlon to a fine not exceeding· 
-whose office ahy application is one hundred pc.unds and ill 
made under this section shall/ default of payment to imprison
cause the record of such applica- mant with or without hard labour 
tion and all documents relating for a period nf:lt exceediug three 
thereto to be forwarded to tbe months. 
Rer,istrar who shall if satisfied (2) Any person who brings. 
thllt the same is in order register into this Colon) an Asiano. under
the applicant and cause to be the age of sixteen yeare noC; 
issued to him or his guardian a lawfully resident therein and any 
urtifcate of registration. pe~n • who shall ereploy such 

chIld m any fradA or bnsinesl'-
APPLICATION B~ MINOR. shall be guilty of an offence and 
1. Where particulars as to any shall be liable on conviction to

Asiabc child under &be age of the following penalties. 
.. ight years have not been pro- (a) to the penalties mentioned ia. 
mioLally noted on the register subsection (1) of this section; and 
as is in the last pzeceding sectio~ (b) if such person is the holder of 
Jlrovided, by reason of the failure a certificate of registration to 
cl this guardian t(. supply such cancellation of such certificate by 
particulars. application for regis- the Registrar; 
tration shall nevertheless be And therenpon the Colonial 
made on behalf of such Asiatic Secretary may _issue an order 
d.i1d by his guardian within one directing such person to leave· 
~ear after he atttaina th& age of this Colony and such order shalll 
eight years, and if not so made be deemed to be an order issued I 
&hall be made by such Asiatic under section Biz ·of the Peace
ehild within one month after he Preservation Ordinance 1903 andt 
attains the age of sixteen yevs sections levetl and eight of the· 
u the office of the Resident said Ordinance shall appl;y. 
lfagistrate oftheDistrict in which accordingly. 
be resides and th~ record of snch (3) Any Asiatie over the age of" 
application and, ail doouIllents sixteen years ·who after such dat.& 
relating thereto shall be forward- as may be notifIed by the Colonia" 
~ to the BagistrcU' who may in S""ecretary in the- Gazette is found. 
his discl'etion register the appli- within the Colony and fails npOJll. 
eant and issue to him or' his nch 'demand as is hereinafter" 
gua~ian a eeriificate of regis. ,mentioned to prod1lO8 a certifica~ 
.atation. of registratioll of which he i. thG\> 



-'awful holder, may be ·arrested REGISTRATION CERTIFI-
I~ithout warrant aDd bronght be· OATE TO BE PRODUCTED ON' 
fore ~ ResiJent- Magistrate', and if 
he falls to satisfy snch Magistr""te DEMAND. 
-that he is the lawful holder of a 9. Every Asiatic of the age of 
.certificate of registr.:.tion or that sixteen years or over entering or 
'the time within which hs is re- residiug in this Colony shall npon 
.qui red to make applica.tion fOf demand made upon him by any 
euch cer~ificate has not 9xpiff,d, member of a police force la.wfully 
:the Magistrate shaU, save as in established in this Colony or any 
the llext sncceeding sub-aection other perdon authorized thereto 
-provided, make a.n order in writ. by the {)olonial Secret3.ry proGues 
iog directing such Asiatic to leave the certificate of registration of 
this Colony within such time as which he is the lawful holder and 
mas be specified in such order, shall also on lik.e demand supply 
~nd such order shall be deemed Buch p~rticulars and furnish Bucb 
to be an order made under-section meane of identification as may be 
six of the Peace Preservation prescribed by Regulation. 
Ordinance 1903, and.sectioD!I sel'en Every guardian of an Asiatic 
and eight of the said Ordinance child under the agtl of sixteen 
,shall apply accotdingly. years shall producE' on Sllch de-

mand as aforesaid any certificate 
(4) If an Asiatic who has of regIstration of which such child 

failed to make application for reo is the lawful holder and supply 
giBtration within the time prt's. any particulars and furnish aDY 
cribed by this Act shall satisfy means of identification in resp6ct 
the-. Magistra.te before whom of such child. . 
he is brought that such failure EVIDENCE OF REGITRATION 
"as due to. some good and C.h:RTIFICATES. 
6uffic~eDt caoses t~e Magistrate 10. :ZverY' certificate of regia. 
may;nstea.d of !llaklDg such o~d~r tration shall be accepted as con
,88 a_o~esald duect such ~Sl~hc elusive evidence in all plac{'il that 
forthWIth to make applIcation h I f 1 h ld h . fo egistr tion and if h A . t' t e &.w u 0 ~l' t ~reof not Wlth-

t r a , sue , Sl~ lC standlOg anythlllg In the Peace 
6~all r.o~p~y WIth such direct~on Preservation Ordinance 190:~ 
!tIS apphca-tlOn sha!l ~ dealt wlth contained, is entitled to enter and 
'm all· re~pe~t8 as if,l~ had e~e~n reside in this Colony; provided 
,ma~e ,within thE! . tIme wlthm al ways that this section shall not 
,'WhlC~ It :was reqUIred to be ~ade apply to persons who have under 
by th!s A1t, and ~1 the prOVISions section ten of the Peace Preser .. 
~f t~lB. ct whi?b ,would, have vation Ordinance 1903, boon 
appbed If the appbca.tion ba~ been ordered to leave the Colony • 
.so wade shall apply accordlDglr, ,. 
~ut if h~ shall fail to comply with DUTY OF PERSONS Fl~pING 
4'I~eh duection the Magi6trate LOST OERTIFICAT.J!;S. 
shall make such order for remQval lI. Any, person into whose 
as aforesaid in rei!p~efi of such hands sl1a11 come. any ceJ;'tificata 
4&i!ltic. cf regi'3tration or any permit.. 
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iSsued under section S(f.'8nieeft ofl thereof or under any bye-law in 
which he is not the lawful holder I force in a municipality unless he 
shall forth with deliver or trans-: shall produce to the pen:on ftP' 
mit the same by post as soon as,' pointed to issue < such licence a 
may be to the Registrar of certificate of regi!.'tration cf which 
Asiatics, Pretoria. I he is tho ~awful holder an~ supply 

Any person who fails to comply I such parti~ullln! an~ furnIsh snch. 
with the requirements of this means. of ldentlficatl(~n as may be 
f;ection shall be liable on convie- prescrlbed by regulation. 
tion to a fine not exceeding fifty EVIDEXCE AS TO .AGE OF 
pounds or in d~fault of payment to ASIATICS. 
imprisonment with or without, . 
ha"d labour for a period not I . 14. Whenever In ~ny pro::>ecu-
exceeding one month. ,h<!n or other proet>eding ll~d:r _ I thiS Act; the age of any ASl<ltIC 
PROnSIOY WHERE REuIS- is in question snch AJiatic shall 
TRATIOY CERTIFIO.AEE IS unless and until the contrary 

LOST OR DESTROYED. be proved be taken to be of the 
12. If at any time any certificate I age whic? the R~gistrar shall i.n 

of Registration is lost or destroyed; any certl~cate lSs~ed .unde~ .hIS 
the person who was the lawful hand certIfy to b9 In hIS Op~DJ?ll. 
holJer thereof shall apply fort!!. I the apparent age of such A518tlC. 

with to the Regi&trar to have the I EXEMPTION FROll sr A.lIP 
same renewed and the Registrar I DUTY O!" XFFIDAVIT 0li 
shall upon compliance hy such, SWORN DECLAI~A.TIO~ 
~rson wit~ t~e R~gulations reJat· REQUIRED BY REG{]LATIO~. 
mg w ~pphcatIon8 for the renewal: 15. Any alDdaTit or sworn de
()f certificates and :n~on payment; claration which is required by 
()f a fee ~f five shIllings • renew: Regnlati.on t9 be made by an v 
such certificate. The Bald fee I person who makes an application 
shall be denoted by means ~f I for re!!istration either on his o\\'n 
re .. enue Rt~m~s to be amx~d to ~ behalf or on behalf of som~ other 
such apph~tlon by the applICant I person shall be exempt from 
for sucb renewal and shall be tam dut 
defaced by the officer who receives i 8 P, , • y. , 
such application. OF} 1i,~CES RELATI~G '1'0 

~ T APPLIOAlIONS FOR 
TRA.Dl!\G LICENSES NOT TO REGISTRATION ~ND 

BE GRANTED TO ASIATICS TO REGISTRATIOX 
EXCEPT UPON PRODUo. CBRTIFICATES 
TIOX OF CERTIFICATES. 16. Any person who; 

13. After Buch date as may be (i) for the purpose of or in 
notified by the Colonial Secretary connection with an application for 
in the Gazette no Asiatic shall registration or for the purpose,of 
obtain any trading licence issued obtaining a certificate of r~ 
under the Revenue Licenses Ordi- f gistration commits any frandulent 
"'anet> 1905 -or . any amendment ae. or makes any false statement , . 
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~r false pretence or incites apy the Bald Ordinanc, and had.' 
person .to or aids or abets any fa.i1ed to comply with BUch order. 
PP~OIl In snch act atatemellt or (2) th$ provisions of section, 
pre~~nce; nine of the said Ordinance shall I 

(~1) fo~ge9 allY certificate of 'in all cases· apply to permits 
reg~~trabon; 'issued under this 8~otion. ' 

. (m) u!ies or attempts to use as, (3) any permit issued !lefore 
his. cert~ficate any certificate of the date of the taking eff6ct of 
reglstratlon of which he is not the this Act to an Asiatic under the. 
lawful hold~r or ~ny forged certi- [Indemnity and Peace Preserva .. 
ficata of regIstratIon.. tion Ordinance 190,3 or any 
• (iv) incites any person to :nse or amendment thereof and expressed 

alds and abets any person in usibg 'to authorize· such Asiatic to. 
as s~ch {lerson's certificate any remain in this Colony for a limit 
certificate of registration of which ed time only shall be deemed to be
such person is not the lawful a permit issued under this section. 
hol~er or any forged certificate' of (4) The Colonial Secretary-
regIstration; may in his discl'euon order that 

Shall be liable to a fine not the person authorized- b1 any 
exceeding five hundred ponnds permit issued under this E1ectio~ 
~r in. dGfault of payment to to enter and rem~in in this 
lmprlsonment with or without Dolony shall not dunng the cur .. 
hard labour for a term not ex- Irtlncy of such p'ermit be deemed 
ceeding two years or to both ,to be a coloured pe~s?n for th& 
such fine and snch imprisonment. }>urpose ?f tb:e provl.Blons of tne, 

17. (1) Notwithstanding any- ,Liquor LlcenRmg Ordmance 1902' 
thing in the Peace Preservation or any ameI:.dment thereof ana 
Oz:dinance 1903 contained, a such order shall be of full force. 
permit to enter this Colon ma and effect for su~h purposes. , 
in the absolute discreti~n o~. (5) The Colomal Secretar! may 
the Colouial.secretary be issued ,Issue any ~uch order .as In the" 
in the form prescribEd. by. l~Bt }lre!,edlDg sub-section men~ 
Begulations authorizing an Asiatic tlOne~ In respect of any pe~s~n. 
to .enter and remain in this who IS a '!lsmber of. an ASlatio. 
Colony- far any period named r~ce. ~ud IS n?t subJect to th~ 
in such permit, and after the I prOVIsIon of thls Act. 
expiry of such period the person PO WER TO MAKE REGU-
authorized by stIch per~it to LATIONS. 
enter this Colony shall be deemed 18. The Governor in Councll 
to be a person not d'nly authorized m.,. from time' to' tiOJe make,. 
to tbe ,in ,thia Colony, and if alter and repeal lWgulations for 
founil, ma,. be arrested without any of the following purposes; 
'Warrant and the provisions of ' (1) pl'escdbing the,form oBhe 
sections seven and eight ot the register to J)e kept under the AC~ ;. 
said Qrdinance 8h~1 apply tQ (2)' prescribing the'mannf:lr an~ 
such persoll as if he were a form In whioh appUcation ahal) b& 
person who at the date of such made' lor registration, the parti
~xpiry had been ordered to leave cnlars to be supplied and the 
this Colony under section siz of means of the identification to b&. 



furnlshed by any applicant for the no Alliatic who was lawfully 
purpose of or in ,connection resident in this Colon, or allow
with such application ; , ed to enter it under a proper 

(3) prescribing the form of eer- permit before the dated of the said. 
tificates of registration; OrdiI:ance shall be prohibited 

(-1) prescribirg- the particulars from entering or residing in or 
to be supplied and the means of being introduced into this Colony 
identificatIon to be fUrnished; by reasOtl of the fact that he is 

(a) by the guardian of any under a contract 9f service and 
Asiatio child under the age of has not entered into the contract 
eight years under section' six. • of refetred to in section eight of the 
this Act; said Ordinance. 

( b) by any Asiatic upon such . 
demand as is in section nift6 of PROVISIONS AS TO 'HOLDING 
this Act mentioned; FIXED l'ROPERTY. 

(c) by any Asiatic applying for 
the renewal of any certificate of 21.' Nutwithstanding anything
registration which has been lost contained in sub-section (b) of 
or destroyed; article two of Law No.3 of 1885 

(d) ~y any Asiatio applying for as ~ended, by V olksraad ,Reso--
a trading license; • lution Article 14:19 of the 

(5) prescribing the form Ofltwelth day of A~gust ,1886 any 
permit to be issued under section fixed property In thIS Colonr 
,eventeen of this Act acquired by an. ASiatic before the-

• taking affect of suoh law and 
GENERAL PENAL'TI~S. registered in the name of such 

19, Any Asiatic or the- gtUU'dian Asiatic whether before or after
of an,. Asiatic failing to comply the taking effect of such La.w 
with any requirement o( t.his may be transmitted by such Asi&* 
Act shall except where otherwise 'io to another Asiatic by testa· 
specified be liable on conviction mentary or otlier inheritance. 

'rIrLE AND DATE OF 
TAKING EFFECT. 

to a fine not exceeding one 
hundred poun~s or in default of 
payment to imprisonment with or 
without hard labour for a, period 
not exceeding three months. 22. This Act may be cited for 

all purposes as the Asiatio Law 
PROVISIONS AS TO CERTAIN Amendment Act 1907 and· shall 

ASIATICS UNDER CONT. not take effect unless and until the 
RACTS OF SERVICE. Governor shall proclaim in the-

20. Notwithstanding anythiDg 'Gazette' that it is His' lIajes','s 
contained in the Labour Importa- pleasure not, to disallow the same" 
tion Ordinance 190~ no Asiatic and thereafter it shall take effecfl 
who is the lawful holder of upon such date as the' Governor 
4 certificat.e of registration and sha.ll notif,. by Pr~clamation. 

.... ....;.;--...... '-..:._-.:...--- " 
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Appendix B. 

SUMMARY OF Ol'HER MINOR' ACTS 
AND THE REGULA-TIONS . 

• oe 

( Reprinted from tlte daily Irulu Prakaslz, 
24th August 1909.) 

REGULA.TIONS UNDER THE 
ASIATIC LAW AMEND

MEND ACT. 

whom the certificate is issued 
has- to be given. 

Regulation VII provides that 
every adult required by Police 
officer or by any other authorized 
person to pro4uce his Registration 

Section IV of these Regulations certificate shall, in addition to 
requires every applicant for such production, supply on 
registration to appear before the demand the following particu
.Registrar of the District and lars:-his name, his present 
furnish him with particulars residence. his residence at the 
required by Form B .. -These parti- date he made applioation, his age 
-culars are, on the face Bid~ of the and 'in the presence of such 
form, Name, Race, Caste_ or Sect, police officer_or authorized. person, 
Age, Height, Residence. Occnpa. a speciman of his signature if 
tion, .Physical description,. Pla~e he is able to write and impree. 
()f birth, Date of first, arnval l!l sionS' of his thumbs 01" of his 
the Transvaal. Place where reSl~ thumbs and his'fingers if he is not. 
dent on 31st May 1902, Father's Regulation VIII provides thafl 
llame, Mother's name, wife's in {he case of minors the impress
naI\le, and place residing at. 00 ions of the thumbs of such 

, 'the Lack side of the Form are to minor or of the thambs and the 
be given the Name, the righthand fingers shall be giten. 
impressions of all the five fingere Regulation X requires thumb 
in different columns, nex.t the and finget' impression on appU. 
left-hand impressions of all the cation for renewals of lost or 
five fingers and nex.t simulta· destroyed certificates. 
neous impressions of the four Regulation XI requires an Asia
tingers of both the left an~ the tic applying for' a trading license 
.right hand. In the case of IDloors, from 'a Municipality td give im
both th~ guardian appli~ant and pressioDs of all or such of the 
:the mmor have to glve thef!e thumbs as required. 
particulars. Regulation XII , tequires th~~b 
. Regulation VI prescribes the impression from· anof ASltUC 
Form of the Certificate. On that applying on behalf 'of anot er 
Certificate too, the right, thumb Asi8;tiC .. temporarily absent for 
.impression of the p~rson to tradmg ~?~nse. 



Atgulation XIII provides that I That "prohibited immigrant'· 
even permits for tEolilporary includes Asiatics unless they get 
residence in Colonies shall have themselves registered under the 
the rigM thumb impressions ~f Asiatic Law Amendment Act of 
the grantee. 1907 is clear from the fact that 

this section-Sec. 2 specifically 
X X X provides. that the words "prohi. 

bited immigrants" shall not 
THE IMMIGRA...~ ltESrRIo. include amongst others "(e) the 

TIO'TS ACT N 15 190'"' wife, or minor child of any 
• -, O. OF I. person who is not a prohibited 

S6ctiOll I lepeals the Peace Pre- im!Di~ant;" ,and "tg} any 
serv&tion Ordinance-of 1903, but ASIatic ,who IS ~ligible for or 
provides tha' &'no such rep6&l has ,obtamed a cerbficat? ~f Regis
flhall affect or abridge any powers tration under the A818tic Law 
or jurisdiction by the Asiati~ Amendment .Act'.' and who is not 
Law A.mendmenfi Act of 1907 a pauper, a lunatic, leper, undesir
ccnlerred lor the purpose of abl~ or, one l!able to be .removed. " 
carrying out such Act." , Se~tion 5 Impo8~8 on prohibited 

lInmlgrants entermg or found in 
Section 2 gives definitions and ~e ?olony fine up to £100, o~ 

lays down that "prohibited -im. l~prlSonment of ~ithel" kind fo't 
migrant" shall include: -(a) a 8lX months ... Such persons may hQ 
person unable to' wrbe in the removed by lores. 
characters of an European Section 7 provides the SaIDQ 

language an application for per- penalty as, ~ection 5. for the 
mission to enter the Colony offenecs of aIding or bemg acce~ 
subject to any special agreement ~ory, to entree. by prohibited 
with a foreign country; (b) a lmIDlgrantS. 
pauper; (c} prostitutes &c; (d), ~tion 8 forbids a prohibited 
4'any person who afi the date of ImIDlgranf; from obtaining a 
his enteriag or attempting to liiense to trade or acquiring any 
enter the Colony is Sllbject Of interest in land. 
"Would,.if he entered tbe Colony, Section 9 makes persons Sllspect
be 8ubJe,ct to the Provisions of ad of being prohibited immigrants 
any law In forc~ Ot such date or liable to arrest without warranc 
thereafter, if found ·therein, to and under Section 11. liable to: 
be removed from ()r to be ordered pay expenses of rE-mova! and cus
to le~v~ the Colony, whether ~n tody. 
convIctIon of an offence against, ,,' 
such law or for failure to comply Section 12 mak~s It Incumbent 
with its provisions or otherwise on ~otels. boarding ho~ and 
in accorilanC6 with its provisions" lodg1llg houses to keep a list of all 
(e) a lunatie; (f) lepers &0; (g) ~er80n8 they accoInIn~date ~d the 
an undesirable person; '(h) one bst Is ~pen to the Inspection of 
likely to be dangerous to peace any pohce officer etc. 
and Older. x x x X 
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'THE ASIA'l'ICI J;tEGlSTRA- ~ertificate onlyli he was resident 
TION A.Cr OF 1908. m the Transvaal for three l'earl 

~bis Aot was passed ilO order prior ~o l~th • Octobe~ 1~99, ~nd 
4C ~o ''Validate the volllnt6ry regis upon appbcahon for reglstrabun 
tration of- certain ,Asiatics Wh; tr?DI. a place in South Africa 

-failed to comply with~ -the pro- WIthIn one year after the eom· 
"Visions of Act No. 2 of 1901 and l!lencemen~ of the Act. . Sllb~ec
io make farther provision for the tion.3 entItles to a .Eeg1stratlon 
registratino of Asiatics" Certlficate under th~ ~ct,8uch un-

o , '. registered adult ASIatIc residents 
Section 1- InterpretatIon of out(!ide theOolony ~t the comence

!erms' defines "Asiatic" to .D1ean ment of the Act < 8S were duly 
aoy malo person belonging t-o authorised to do so by a permit 

-()nfj o~ the native races of Asia and under the iPea.ce Preservation 
shalllDcl~d~, a cooJie, an Arab Ordinance or as were resident and 
and a Malay. Secbon 2 v9lidates actually in the 001001 on 31st 
rthe voluntary registration of May 1902-
Asiatics, but only of such-of them. •• 
in l'espect of whom an application Beetlo~.5 ~equlfes. tolDors tc> 
for Registration was made itak~ Reglslrah.on C~rtific~te~ ou 
<between the 10bh February 1908 [thea owIi acc~u!lt wlthlD a 
and 10th May 1908. It also recog4 .mouth a.fter attal111~g the ag& 
nises 8S valid fresh Registration of 16. 
Oertificates in lieu . of Certi.. Section 6 empowers the 
ficates taken underAct 2 of 1901 .. registrarJ subjeot to an appeal 

Section a provides t~t under b~ore a l:lagistra.te specially ap
the present Act ()f 1908 an .t\.f!iatic Pfn~ted f~r the purpose, t~ ~efnse 
shall be ent~Ued .to r~i$trationl Re~lst.ration t~' any Astatic .~ofl 
if he satisfies the requirements'of fallin~ withIn. the foregOIng 
Section 2; or if he llolds a Certi. proyi810ns. an~. t~erefore not 
l:ficate nnaar the Att of' 1907 and en~tl~djo Registration. 
desires to exchange it fot " fresh ~ections 1 and 8 provide for 
-one under this Act; or having ~he arrest and deportations of 
been a minor resident of the persons not taking Certificates 
Colony, be first entered the of Registration though en£itled 
Colony with an adult Aslatio find of persons not· entitled 
guardian ~uly r~gistered or to certificates~ 
enti,tled t<!' he registered; Of if he Sec~on 9'eompels the produc
waR born In the Transvaal.. tion of Certificates on demand 

~eotion 4 rE!q~i~es all ad nle un· by any Eupropean poticemaD. 4t 
registered ASIatiCS to gefl them· authorized persoll together with 
selves registered, if so entitled. particulars IWld meana of ideo ... 
Subsection 2 provides that every tification. 
un_registed adult Asiatio resident 
outside the Colony at; the -com. Section 14: restricts the issue 
mencementl "Of the Act! shall be pf ttade-licans~ only to presona 
entiUed to o~tai~ B, ,Begist11l~ioD registered. 









r.t' " ;t~li, ij'Jg~(J ~~.. ~rivcn. U(~ m ea"f~' 
~I ~:r ItrqW{~ ;i~ i~l.~" "Of' l1f~hll~i R(r '" .'!i:lll ~'~ifl 

,"iV~.lcU. Re ellfil .. ' ~~~ ;Uq;Uf: ~(.r en" fl5iq~J '11'ill{ 

{Iiiil'rml 6(;( 'qjtql ettla'. '3{;;;S. ~(.vili "i(~. rii'"~fi ~~ if' 
'f'iSia'. R(a .iI.iifi' ii,ijf q~'~~r ~tir 'Iller. ~(1 i'a'~ruri 
q~a ~~-'lll ~*~q~q(~1 tfa'(f. 8Jllfiqf ~1i(1oai:ij cii'llll qj{~r.i~at 
cn:q;r 'fi~R eiJa;lfi~otl~(. 1t:!"lI'iq, ~(~I&t I1f fli'tl1fli~ R<r ~.l.qfe 
~qtq~ ~\tfRi 'l(;tf.q ~q ~n'{illl~ ~.nq( qlit f,atij' (~cqi~of ~~ 
.(I~ ~ttlJfl~ ;n(i~. ~q' EI~" It:!. ,'iji.',a fl~lat .Iqa fSll~! ~i(I ~~. 
"n~ "icU~~1Jf iii11~lla.qlit Eqla/ ifiWlI ~\1fijq\«t11f ElI~~jij~ ~lJfi\'" 
stq~6 iOIqil a IfiF~ t ~C(C3 .qlll{~rt. lll~ ~., .. ~~Iii W''I(I '"l.' 
:etSl~~~ Slfa<iI~I~ e:{~~. 'Ii{OJl::rit i\~~ i{(r iJ~ii1f SfPlql

'lig iilllm;ql i(Ar mwr ~ .~'5f(ij ,~~ I ~.;r ~I fil~t;lftt 
~\url:;;qr :s{a'tq -luaaqr A~q~l~i '''''l.Wl Cfl:q{~; IUl; euiOr VI (j~fl~ 
ii(r ~'1it~i 61I\i1triTa '1(.'-\ 0 0 ,~ql{ 'ni~ql .)liim ifii(i~ 
te Riv i'iI~ 8liqr. vl~i1ii, iflalli cnq~l~i \~an "fit !tlr8Cff_iealif 
.~tJt ~~Ii~tl;aqr ~(;a~t euta.: aqrcii It~a 451((a. 
61(lOr ~, rc~ ,jO'Ir6R,w It{clflcf :S{lq~!{1 'll=(tlnli;if !;'i~ 'fif,(I(; 

,it.{ili~( ,'((WI ~Ofa ~;~ UUltw a~ 6i~WI ~N ~ilQqlelol ~Iql: 1J~~r 
a { ~. \iQt .. i ~q~IlJ ~q~\I, ~or..ij' 'ii~i(I.Ii!n Riff -1i1iiiff 
~"'lIi(Wl, f;'lt:qi i7{if Cf {' •• cr ft!~~IWI qq q'~I~e 
~~ eli:qi ~lter iQmr'rcr£{l{15' ~qiiiqr iJ~ Slietj;{~i(f ~i«_ 
n~nq~i Cf t.l~" :s{q~IWI 6(6ill1~ c((-'('5I.':( q~(", iI~qia ltifiw. 
~l(t "ur,:qr ~~I~aa~i 'If vlfilaqlii {r ai~ ~'{Wt !,qiiff Ill~ Wli( at 
_~1Ii ~~., l qRrqc.trqr, ~~qiitwii 'filll r 
CiJ' q rqal!l~~l felqlil .~;r '5l(iVCfI. '\f~CfIij5iQj. tifr "iii en " •• 
~~'lil(~ ,,<tiC' ii(( ",ie e~liliql 8Jiilt ~ li1~rIi'iql "fWli{ij''qr 
fi'lFl.Ol ~Il"' 'J'i:WI iI~itfa i:fI •• ~i'llGf .~aql'lil{af ~.ncr "ita. 
8ll(. u~ia ~i.n ~Wlil e1.fSlItlu; liQNI {f 64 ~'r~tllffl R!~qr-m;· 
aJ !l~illd$lJilO\ ~1t1rc.lRiicr ~ij ! 'I~ai I{it. ~r !\Cn ~a~(''l{J 

u~qm c~ i'u :s{~qlii;q a-qaqm efSlali'll a<\"ii+l~ ''iiI-fer r.c~QIJ Cf 

qa' if q~Uiq c(lfI{4uqfa ilti. iI'· 6(~ ~u"ifji~' {I ~"q"(iq liP,
"ta~r 'lilc§l( ,(I,,,it ~~i .q(qttlf •• qClllil~i1 iif4El"T~q, Ilitf1,,~e' 
Ie: 1(. 8la'Q C(~i;qf ij~ur ii<l ~iQ~(ll. "OIt~ ~r(l erti' irOl: 
~ll~ 1t\1Jf qlc(~Nl(l iIt~171 ~\! lfj .~. t· ,- " 



~e~.. lir.m tilfq.i~ i1If:{r ~~'!U e(l~lIR ii~' ~ru tl1\l· 

--URI ;nO, ~I en~ ecie7tQ(j (i;ft @; fJlciOr t1 "It!IU"I;;{t ~8 
~. e{1fJ ,"iI~ e{15ro1filWl '"~ en'(. eiSla-ii1 is 6lIQil"Ofi~ ~.
"(~ ~'" ii(1.cii~ tid ~.(~~d· i'IfUi, C 1li1W:~im tr~1I IR~: ' 
tf'.'IR"~ «i(~ 8lllrle 6{1i'{ 'un Sl,"~ ~l{ ~(tifil{{~ if 
ilalil 1IiI~! ~WI Sl4t n~1IR1~~ %ffi"R~ ~ ill"' ~ ~e~ 
Htfi Si'PflliS~ s\flia l:~ ~~I(f q~~uri"~I=i Cri'1Jl("IIil~~ it;1d'1~ 
ate •• f(l ~C'1~ ~(~a ~T(ta ~2 it~ q~~l'I ~1, It(t'''i't{i~ 

" -e ........,....... ..... fIf# 

atT{a'. Cli;q G(t.ltWI~R'5 ~~ 1J{JI:q flit( en(. '!I(ie"'-ta ~.:ttVlal 

~"RI iij~i5 ~, 81VI Sl4t ",~i(( fta ~.~ ~"i~t6ci'llt~ f{~'U
~~dij if a ifiCil~ ,,~o:( '1"'~r wrfeii •• )~ CI~un(1 6{,~1f!iii
~(if tiiiu~ \111'~·.1i snlalQ ~:qlJ (;(~tl1'1 cr illl\di a{({ qia 
i:q~itij :qliS~_~1 "11iR'IlI~~ m wrlfr. 'lis, {I e{G~ u~Ra 
"'tIGi( 6~~~ (ial~ \vl{{~ ~lil ef QR"lJillill:15 (l!irI ~\ll"l Iiq~~-
'''' -c ... C • ........ rtf "-

~1I.j(W enc:. oq-t~ ~fil wrIt'" ~(15RUf~Cf, 
• If\;. ..... ...... 

• '!IlieefIfJIa,fS ~1ltIiI:q, ~w {ICl(l'l 
iI'. 'to .... • ...... ~ ..... -c " 

rfR(qij i( 1fPIVii. ~'!'"'~ etQa~ cn(R'.ntlei(~ en~( 
~:ai":2 :rnqA7n.... • .... 'iaiql~( ifi(1ll~t{( 1I11i1{;q( wre-( 
... ,· ...... , .. ,ClI... "'11 ,'. 'Vi(I~~t·U ... ... ..... .. i .. 

'lt$, 6, .. q~ {miq ~m ill ~ cm{~ 1lt6i('iit'!,. en~( ~ il ~'!; 
qi~ ~" ~ifirosi. 'l~ift tlI~lIf! :'~II{15 {:qon CI('if!lillf;; 
~qi~ ail ,iSC(iS ;qlfJiCla; ~(. ~fC'R{l~ ql~i5 enl. w __ 

~;;{'iC e~ iil~"~ 'l.vi .~If waG". m:~H:~t ~~qr 
~ i(we,qfwr1 fAt qi4'lIfiItlT~ 'Jt~Rt i~t~(le. 
(Rf'lR ij5fC1Oi 8Rm~q.. 'Iif, a{~ Si(i6ClI. 1Ii1i(0f1'l{{ ~3tIiiRf (iCr· 
qt Sljijqn~i. a eel ~~~e iIlili tl~sn('l U'll( q:q((e EI~i'f'1 •. ~!{I 
c1i- qRl VGq .. Iti. ~~(.iai. ~ ~~'l 616~~ tUSR 6('iro~ 
i((l . ~.rt~1 ~~c.i~crili 8Irqoij t'" IiQ it Q ~lqQ q{6 UT, -a .. 
ftF(luR Jii~<ai ~ lCSlCi i~ mar. ~ltjiS"" i((i {j(

~ cm~;. ~, ~{iV"'. ~~iJC'Ilt~ stlll{1lo:( liqrcn=qj, &q{qa

~<m~ (lI c~ .. 'iIIf ~~(i ~CAft t((iRiia cr~ ~6l; if 

~ ~ tlitti lIiaA~ ~CiiliiD EltQI'l'laliid ~('I Glt ~o:( ~Ii(o 
Cl1iFl ~~i1i~ f;1". 'tl~ Qj(-,qJ i~ 'tll{( ~~ii· tl m~ 1116 
lIia~i~ lt~l;r .. eiSl~ fi~'1'wria ~.,. fiC, ilI(qr-l{i1ilfr ac,,15rtii 
.. ,i enl.· !tPfiIijS ~tV~~r'ij ili=lJI . &illi~ iq,qIQ~E(q.. ~I 
ii~~ iill~~ 'i~, ii~'UOiIQi. IIdfIiI ~tHII,.i \fIia qCi!Jt~i t1 





~ ",cnqr 'Wl'lf~ Sl4t ftri C( brifr 81nRr eni; qQ( aON~ 
.Ii li~r.t qf.u WlI~( ~ia fif' i(lfiiwli t~( .~iiCl tJi1liC 
~Uf eilflai t5i, 'i~~ -i1OJ~rit lIu'Di e:reai(t ~RI R~al §1Q
~~~. r~i~ ~~Wli~~ l (., ;oft. ~i1i(~ .... 1., C( ft(t 
HI\iR !ujq1,;r iIVItacttW erila .I~j;ft \;0 .. i~ itI~.r. ~i;u 
iflt i«i til .. , 61i'1a-iitiq ~ sni6ctlWitl "a~n:q1 «afta ~C11W1,,1 
~-itan{at~ ClI.i-iUb. InV~. ~Q51"( ~(f. qi~ 1 ~\~ s .. ~1tII0{ 
~ii ~IUf~ q .. ~2 wfii« ~oql· ~iI~CI' ~~lllll~i~ii tti@~i C( "'~ 
eR~ "it tit (t .a, ~fiijC(f.:(; Q~. ~"" Aif~fwfr en~1 81~:qUfiwii ~ 
1iI;f't illll~~ III~ qqjCJ iit~G .ii iii tia. ~l;iet( SR~lifla 
~Zl;( -nJl{'fi1i ,"lUi ~PI~ .Iitqt f:~ilIC(\~ql ~~qJ!lol ~t 
CI~ -ua{{ 8~1{~ R(, "IN1::qf-u ",ij .. r..(" qroati) .mil C( !lt~1 
ar-r q~ li( luirla.r ;nfr CI ~ij if Ii", ~ .. ~~.t.ij~ u~, cq~ 
~1 tl 'Ii{ rt-r ;n{lj 6I1lv1 W SlliVcpb Sl'%a ~'JCtI;(( illl 
P{l~ ~i~ iticr-ii~ro 51-"\ m(i. ijcftwt tp"\ ~~1( ~'UfR ",i~ iItll 
iUUlQ1 ~\' Slim, c(lcr SiUIi(lt~ _ snl~ ~1. qif.I'i~illi. -W, 
&lJqR C1i~Uf'::l.n li(f . irliRI &lNI\ ~Wt ",1 -N.i .. lIl1 ~6ia~ 611~ 
~GtfI~'ii1 i!~ ~I~ .rtie~I'i 11r.1 IIIW1i. ql~, fi i~~qr ~ 
~iI~ Q~~ Wltfl,i aitt, ~- ~~ CI ~~ CI,({acrt~ 
i(~:q) f{.t quj C( «iii ~~;r{I ~ 1r.I~16 IU'1 (oln~Rai "u.'~ II(~ 
iWGo.ai ;uti at ~qerf\;ri1 ~"'~II (11I1~i«Ii ~ IJ\., efi(i« atl{r
~ .. fil'iJcU, 6181 iil~ ~~~ f((1 ~~~ (l .qC1~ fi(a "Cfii<ii-r 
~~ie em ~iJr. i~Q",~ ilj'q'(~ IIi •• 'li\fciuqlli1l {'Ii 'Ill: WllIIl 6Ri" 

1ip~I"~ 'ii(i .'lii6 q~:caqia cil~ 'IIqGI Qt 11',0:1( 'iffa' ;rIG 8li 
• aid Cllioii iflilil a;.C1t~. .. mill' ~~ ~lqUi ~~1(J1I ifiif

\ai g~Qi~ &f.it, tl ~ r~ "i. '(. 6. ~\.\ ~f~O( :1~~qri1' 
qii~lif ~Irq \.f. 1ltC15r, ~. ~l.{ qclRqt ~Gi« raiaar, 
<t~al. eislcr-q,,\ fJlsrcfl'i sda .. ru~1 §Oliqj~~tml er !i~liq qkii SifQltfijr
;Qa<r05 il'81~ s~ ~~~ ~~ ~~oql,qr a'tl1til I ~,. rll A~~-r 
Wli, iiai C( ~ ri(~ ~~(i tll aTl~ili6' illll" II IUfaaTth~1i , 
Qgja e\q '1«, it iill mUi ",q~r QRI '5(oqia 61'~. IU llil." 
'1Ufleti ~~~iI ,tw. ~(~o:.::, <terq,di« Si~V ~~ ~~; 

~31~:i ~11R i(~'i ~ oql~a uu::qr 6' 1Illit-lf ~Jl~r3el~ q~crf.t 
~;r ~urt. Cl~i Citi ~~v i\('1 \1NI1;n ill wt ~(:q( "i"'''I( lIer.J 
il~1 5~~qlli lil~on~; '11reerliJ t~~1 ql'~(J6 PralI.I. «Jig, SI~~ .'liI itlit -.fJi. ~Jij~ ~Ii~ II{ii((Ri~ !P{fll( til..-, IIRifRr CI ~ 
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~G5 ~~IUli( if~iqqlijt 5~I\ff ~Cf' ~rn~ ir!ii~l IfUltaiCft 'ifGl\i(l~' 
ilIij5i~ enq. iJIUf4 ita "l ,qi'U '4QlJl~( qiia '1((j eni( ,iii iil~ .. ( qf:4'r 
f6~ FiRai 81(i Wlr(t 'lct ~~ ii~ ~16::qi iji« qUi 'Ir5&i" Itl'i ita1 tl'lIi?1 
~!fii~ 461{ai6 SI'~"J 'li\Q'n"l ~;ui '$'Nt~ .(lJif:Q, II'VI~~~ lri(QlC(Q5 

~r~ .ij51~.1. ~J~qiU , '~IIJ 'i{IJn:::qr =ilti<tGl@(de ~ij5Dqr6 .-&~u 
~i~ll 4~f,f {((( ilCfiis 4te~oqi~ ~(t Wlq ~ .. ~iill fi~( "~f~qt~
~ (( ill! ~~i: II'SHI<tfiwt :a~c ;qt~ en,~q ",ilia.. Wif~o:ii~of&;;ft 
~a ! aT~r; "ISlQ(Ui, -R"llll(~ if jill~( 6~ffiil6c. II~", WI~wt {II" 
II)~!""l~itl~ (oqrcr v{1~ ~iel q~cn~ ~ql'-RIicll. Q(Cff?i ~qt~, "N~ 
ilI;a,llIJfRi;qf a(=if tl q{~q C51ir ~~ili~Cff' ~m 'Qqli~tt fr Hi4i ~ 
~~f.I q~o~n«t(~( ;It"U,§IJfJ ltlJql~ a~,;qi6 6{tJf(q~1i eilil<l". ~1~~ 
~~H<.{' 'Ii~Gqi6 8f lis~ ~. ij(~ ~c q(qr~ illQ5l1lJflti~q( elroa'1C';~&lI~ 
lJ'iq\q( qlq~i~'8iS "if .. i~~~oft~ ~;q,l6 ~1Jf't -ufr Cf ~qiCf~ 81h,~~ 
~a'~~l; WGI« 6i~ ~q'6 ~'!lI~ ~«at8~6, 'Ii PliWl\6J{f( lttlJfl-. 
,1I~~ q~oqf~i('iij iqq~~( ~~qf( 4U ~:q~:qt fi{( it.aioli f4~I~ Cfi~ 
i)ilac. ~6f(aia~qr CSq fi{l {{(En- Ct{(qqlQ( q(qoq(~ ~riq 1i;i; Iiis, 
~Iiii ~ q~q,~ ~~jci~~ Qli(~(f ",VI 81lqlJf '{ ii~q etN~~1ij 6Etii5e11~{t. 
'" i~q i1Ii(oQi6 8{1~'. "(.6 '1IUlI, eti i'·dofr ~q2qUi (Ifill .. 

~( Sl6iil, ~~I'iitt1 '11i(fCfl~lI ~qt~ 6i. {r . ~i.wii~i etc~:ql ut- .. 
;n~iq ~i,et ~lfJl ft(l et\fii~t flqiOl Q(ql~ -rfiJl{arlde ql~5iqrq( 
Gl6({atet ~;ql~:q; tl~.. qii ita ~~U(~t ~ ~;r:J;i~~I:qt ~\\':nft1 

, 1111\11 \if li(f ~(lii~qr ~(jiq-q", ~itfi IlIa 'lt1l eti .iii iiii"{ ~i.u 
Rllq(\I ~Rt(tl~qi.rr a;r: e1I~. ~~oqte m~18Wfi~~ eiiita;. fa e~:qi Wfl!l 
!lq,,(~ ~~. cqiijfJl ii51i ~iWf{ C ~(Ufl ~(, 81i6) ailt ~ (tCiliil' 
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NOTE.-The following essay i8 based mainly 
upon a book by the 8(.true authOf entitled .~ The 
E~pansi(Jn of Europe," in which an att~mpt is made 
to estima'e lks pU1't played by varJOus lla~iOn8 in 
extending tlte civilisatilJn of Europ~ Ot'fr the, whule 

.1vorld. A few refetences are, t/;erejoJ'e, gIven to the 
fuller treatment of '1.1arious aspects of the subject 
contained in the book. 



THE CHARACTER OF THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

I 

NJ EARLY all th-3 gra:lt self-~overnin~ nations 
.l.. of the wo:ld ara now coon bin 3d in a de3-
~prJ.t'O:' ~tru5!1~ a~\in~~ th3 8carc~!y-\-0ileJ military 
d:;;?J:i .. :n of th~ C.!rrt:'ill Ell·UpJJ.U P\.)',V~l'3. anl tha 
object. of tha stru~gIe has b~en well d3fineJ by 
Pre~ident 'Vilson ~ the securing of freedom fur 
democracy, so that it shall b~ safa from the threat::. 
of 1Uilitar~t and conquering empires. 

In the forefront of the group of State~ engaged 
in the defence of democracy stands the Briti:3h 
Empire, the greatest dorriinioll that has ever 
existed inA history, which covers a quarter of the 
earth's surface, and in which a qU:lfter of the earth's 
population is subject (at any rate, in form) to the 
rule of two small European islands . 

. The very existence of this huge Empire 
seems to many people to stultify in some degree 
the cause for which the world'g- democracies are 
fighting. It seems, at first sight, to be simply the 
greatest example of that spirit of conquest and of 
military dominion against which we are striving, 
Tht:; is the view taken by some neutrals. n ImpEri
ah~S is the enemy.» says one Swiss writer; 
" . atever form it takes, German or Russian, British 
or rench, it is equally the foe of free govern
m t.". The Germans themselves make great play 
with this notion. They describe the British Emplre -
as a vast, greedy tyran.ny. built up by fraud. They 
assert that the na\-al supremacy of Britain is far 
more dangerous to th'3 freedom of the world than 
the military power .If Germl.ny could ever be. 
Some people even in the allied. countri('s are 
affected by doubts of this kind. The l{ussia.n 
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Socialists, for- whom imperialism has in the past 
meant nothing but a hideous repression of freedom, 
Bre ready to aSFlUme that the British Empire, be
cause it is called an empire, must mean the "ame 
ugly things. And criticism o£ the same kind can 
sometimes be heard in France, in Italy, in the 
United States, and in Britain herself. 

Our purpose, in this short paper, is to exa.
mine the truth of these superficial impressions. 
But before we do so there are two preliminary 
observations worth making. 

The first is that men's minds are extraordinarily 
easily influenced by mere word~. The word 
" Empire" suggests, to many, conquest. and domi
nion over unwilling subjects. In so far as it 
does so, it begs the question. As we shall try 
to show, this word is really misapplied to the 
British realms. The character of their government 
and of the bOIl.d which holds t,hem together would 
be much better expressed by a phrase which is 
now being widely 'used in Britain-the British 
(;ommonwealth of Nations. 'Of course, that title 
also begs the question in a way. But th~ reader 
is asked, at the outset, to keep in his mind, while he 
readFl, the question, " Is the title 'Empire,' or the 
title 'Commonwealth of Nations,' the truer d!3-
scription of this extraordinary aggregate of lands 
and p~oples ? " 

- The second-preliminary observation which we 
shall make is, that there are certain outstanding 
features of the war which must have thrown a 
striking light upon the character of the British 
~mpire. 

Over a million volunteer soldiers have come 
from the great self· governiIfg Colonies of the 
British Empire without an~ compulsion being 
imposed upon them. The princes and peoples of 
India have vied with one another: in their generous 
and spontaneous gifts to the cause, while Indian 
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forces have fought gallaptly in all parts of the 
world. That is not the sort of thing which 
happens when"the masters of a tyrannical dominion 
find themselves fighting for their very life: Even 
the most recently tlubdued of African tribes 
have shown no' desire to seize this opportunity 
for throwing off" the foreign yoke." On the con 
trary, they have sent touching gifts. and offers of 
aid, and expressions of good-will. It appears, then, 
that the subjects of this" Empire" have, for the 
lllo~t part, 110 quarrel with its government, but .are 
well content that it should .survive. 

II 

The creation of the British Empire has been 
simply a part (though, perhaps, the greatest part) 
of that outpouring of the European peoples which 
has, during the last four ceq.turies, brought the 
w hole world under the influence of western civilisa
tion. Tha~ is a great achievement, and it has 
brought in sight the establishment ofa real world
order. It is merely foolish to condemn the "lust 
of conquest." which haS driven the European peoples 
to .subdue the rest of the world, though, of course, 
we ought to condemn the cruelties and injustices 
by which it has sometimes been accompanied. But. 
without it North and South America', Australia, 
and South Africa would have remained deserts, 
inhabited by scattered b~ilds of savages. Without 
it lndia would have been sentenced to an indefinite 
co,ntinuance of the sterile and fruitless wars between 
despotic conquerors which made up the most part of 
her history until the British power was established. 
Without it the backward peoples .of the earth would 
have stagnated for ever in the barbarism in which 
they have remained> since the beginning. The 
"imperialism" of the Ep.ropean nations has brou,Kht 
great results to the world. It has made pOSSIble 
that unification of the political and economic 
interes~ of the whole globe which, we see beginning' 
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to-day. It is one of the fine aspects of this grim 
and horrible war that it affects the interests of the 
whole world, and that the whole world knows this. 

The giant's part which has been played by 
Britain in the conquest of the world by 'Vestern 
civilil->atioll, and the peculiar <;haracter of her work, 
have been due to two thing,s-British institutions 
.and the British Navy. 

It oug1)t never to be forgotten that down to 
the nineteenth century (that is, during all the earlier 
part of the process of' European expansion) Britain 
was the only Olle of the greater Europp,au States 
which possessed self-governing institutions. She 
has been, in truth (this i., not a boast, but a mere 
statement of' indisputable 'historical fact), the 
inventor of political liberty on the scale of the great 
nation·~ate, as Greece was the inventor of political 
liberty on th~ scale of th-e little city-state. And 
wherever free institutions exist to-day, they have 
been derived from Brita.in, either by inheritance; tl~ 
in America and th~ self-governing British colonie~, 
or by imitatio1l1 as in all other cases. 

'Vhen the outpouring of Euro'pe into the rest 
of the world began, the British peoples alone had 
the habit and instinct,of self-government in their 
very blood and bones. They p.lone had trained 
themselves, through centuries, in the management of 
their own affairs, by all sorts of spontaneomJ organi
sation!:>, especially for the purposes of local goveru
ment. That is why they were able t.o dev{llope 
a system of self-government on a national scale at 
home, whereas ,other European nati9ns have found 
this system extremely difficult to establish, and still 
more difficult to work. One important result of this 
was that, wherever the British peoples went, they 
carried self-government with them. Evt1'11 colony 
of Britibh s~ttler8, from the very first, was endowed 
with self-governing institutions. No colony ('ver 
planted by any other nation ever obtained corre$-

. po~ding rights. That is one of the outstandi~8' 
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feature~ of British expau ... ioll. In tIle eighteenth 
century, and even in the middle of the nineteenth 
century. Britain herself and the young nations that 
had sprung from her loins were almost the only free 
States existing in the u·orld. It was because they 
WE're free that they thro\-e so greatly. They 
expanded on their own account. they threw llut 
fr('~h settlements into the empty lands wherein 
they were planted, often against the wish of the 
~Iother Country. And thi~ spontaneous growth 
of vigor.:>us free communities has been one of the 
principal causes of the immense extension of the 
British Empire. 

Now one of the results of the universal existence 
of self-governing rights in British colonies was that 
the colonists were far more prompt to resent and 
resist any improper exercise of authority by the 
lfother Countrv than were the settlers in the 
colonies of other countries, which had no self
governing rights at all. It was this independent 
spirit, nurtured by self-government, which led to 
the revolt of the American colonies in 1775, and to 
the foundation of the United States as an independ
ent nation. In that great controversy an immensely 
important question was raised, wh'ich was new to 
human history. . It was the question whethsr unity 
could be combined with the highest degree of 
freedom; whether it was possible to create a sort of 
fellowship or brotherhood of free communities. in 
whioh each should be master of its own destinies, 
and yet all combine for common interest.s. ,But the 
question (being 80 new) was not understood on 
either side Gf the Atlantic. Naturally, Britain 

. thought most of the need of maintaining unity; she 
thought it unfair that the whole burden of the 
common defence should faU upon her, and she 
committed many foolish blunders in trying to 
enforce her view. Equally naturally the colonists 
thought primarily of their own self· governing rights. 
'which they "ery. justly demanded should be in-
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creased rather than restricted. The result was the 
unhappy war, which broke up the only family of free 
peoples that had yet existed in the world, and 
caused a most unfortunate alienation between them, 
whereby the cause of liberty in the world "as 
greatly weakened. "" 

Britain learned many valuaLle les&ollf5 f('om the 
American Revolution. In the new empire which 
sh(! hegan to build up as soon as the old one was 
lost, it might have been expected that sbe would 
have fought shy of those principles of self-govern
ment which no other State had ever tried to apply 
in its over-sea dominions, and which seemed to have 
led (from the imperialistic point of view) to such 
disastrous results in America. But she did not do 
so; the habits of self-government '~ere too deeply 
rooted in her sons to make it possible for her to 
deny them self-governing rights in t.heir new homes. 
On the contrary, she learnt, during the nineteerlth 
century, to welcome and facilitate every practicable 
expansion of their freedom, t and she gradually felt 
her way towards a means of realising a partnership 
of free peoples whereby freedom should be coulbined 
with unity." Its success (although it must still 
undergo much dev€ilopment) has been strikingly 
shown in the Great \Var. 

Thus British institutions-the institutions of 
national self-government, which are peculiarly 
British in origin-have played a main part both in 
determining the character of the British Empire and 
in bringing about its wonderful expansion. The 
more the British Empire has grown the more 
freedom has been established on the face of the 
earth. . 

• Sell "The Expansion of Europe." Chapter IV., where this view oltha 
American Revolution is de"eloped. 

{See .. The Expansion of Europe," Chapter Vr.. where ~. ~ Trans· 
forlDlJtion of the BriUsh Fmpire" during !.he bine\.eenth centW'11S analysed. 
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The &econd great factor in the growth 0' the 
British Empire has been the power of the British 
Navy, which has been the greatest Sea power of the 
world practically since the overthrow of the Spanish 
Armada in 1588. . 

It is a striking fact that in all her history Britain 
has never possessed a large army, until the necessi
ties of this war suddenly forced her to perform 
the miracle of calling her whole manhood (rom 
the pursuits of peace ~ arms. Is not this an 
astounding p~adox, that the power which has 
acquired dominion over one-quarter of the earth has 
done it without.ever possessmg a large army? And 
does it not suggest that the process by which this 
empire was acquired must have been very different 
from the ordinary processes of military conquest 1 This 
is a paradox which those who speak of the British 
Empire as ifit were a mere military_dominion must 
somehow explain. 

But there 1;las been the supreme British fleet. 
It has made the <:reation and preservation of. the 
Empire possible by securing the fre~ transit not 
merely of soldiers, but, far more important, of 
settlers, merchants, administrators, organisers, and 
missionaries. Scatt.ered as it is over all the seas of 
the world, the British Empire would undoubtedly 
be broken into fragments if the security o£ the ocean 
high-roads by which it i~ united were ever to be lost.. 
But although the British N ~vy has made the growth 
of the Empire possible, and has held it together, it 
has not conquered it. A fleet cannot conquer great 
areas of land; it cannot hold 'masses of discontented 
subjects fn an unwilling obedience; it, cannot 
threaten the freedom or independence of any land
power, it is strong only for defence, not for offence. 

Th~re are two aspects of the work of the British 
Navy during the last three centuries which deserve 
to be noted, . because they also help ~ indicate the 
character -of tbe work done by the British Empire.~ 
during this period. 
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In the first place, the British naval power has 
never been used to threaten the freedom of any 
independent State. On the contrary, it has been 
employed time and again as the last bulwark of 
freedom again::st great military Powers which have 
threatened to overwhelm the freedom of their l1eigh
bours by mpre brute strength. That was so in the 
sixteenth, century, when ~pain seemed to be within 
an ace of making herself the mistress of the world. 
It WM so a hundred years later, when the highly
organised power of Louis XIV, threatened the 
liberties of Europe. I t was so again, a century 
later, when Napoleon's might overshadowed the 
world. It is so once n:ore to-day, when the German 
peril menaces the libE-rty of nations. In all the I 
great crises of modern European history, British 
naval power has been the ultimate bulwark of 
liberty. 

But how has this pow_er been used in times of 
peace? The Spanish naval power, -which preceded 
the British, enforced for its people a luonopoly of 
the use of all the oceans of the world except the 
North Atlantic. The Dutch nayal power,. which 
carried on an equal ri \"alry with the British during 
the seventeenth century, established a practical 
monopoly for Dutch trade in all the waters east of 
the Straits of' }Ialacca.· But the British naval power 
has never for a moment been used to restrict the 
free movement of the ships of all nations in time!) 
of peace in any of the seas of "the world. Thifol, 
again, is not a boast, but a plain statement of un
deniable historical fact. Ihe freedom -or the seas in 
times of peace {which is much more important than 
the freedom of the seas in times of war} has only 
existed during the period of' British' naval 
supremacy, but it has existed so fully that we ha.ve 
got into the habit of taking it for granted, and of 
aS8uJning, rather rashly, that it can never be im
paired. 
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British institutions, tht' institution::, of self
governmelJt, and the British ~ avy, which ha:,; at all 
time:; been a bulwark of' liberty, and has l1ev~r 
interfered ill tilI)es of peace with the use of the seas 
by any nation-these haye been the main explana~ 
i lOllS of the fabulous growth of the British Empire. 
\\,r € cannot here attempt to trace the story of this 
gTuwth, but must be content to survey the completed 
E>tructure and consider on what principles it is 
governed. 

III. 

The vast realms of the British Empire fall 
naturally into three groups: the great self-governing 
dominions, Canada, Australia, South Africa, New 
Zealand, and ~ ewfoundland; the lands of ancient 
civilis~tion, India and Egypt; and the wiqe protec· 
torates (mainly ill Africa, but also in Asia and the 
Pacific) which are inhabited hy backward and 
primitive peoples. There are other regions also, 
such as the 'Nest. Indian Islands, or the military 
posts and calling stations like Gibraltar, Malta, and 
Adel1, which do' not fall into any of these three 
categories. But they are of relatively minor im
portance, and it will be convenient to concentrate 
our attention UpgD t',ach of the three main groups 
in turn. 

Regarding the self-governing dominions, the 
intelligent reader scarcely needs to be told that they 
are to all intents t:tnd purposes entirely free States, 
which remain· in association with the Mother 
Country only by their own free will. If they were 
to claim complete independence, there would 
certainly be no aUempt made by Britain to force 
thetn to remain in partnership, thougl} the breach 
would be a great F.orrow to the lIother Country. 
Th(~y make theIr own laws; they appoint all their 
own officials (exc(>pt t(le Governors, who pe.rfOl'lll 
almost purely fOI'lUlltl, functions, correspondmg to 
those performed bJr the King in the ., crowned 
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republic" of Britain}; they levy their own taxes, 
and both may and do impose any duties they think 
fit upon imports from Britain equally with those 
coming from other States. They pay not a farthing 
of tribute to the Mother Country. They are lwt 
even required to contribute to the cost of the Navv, 
which protcctR them all, tlwugh some of them make 
Yolulltary contributiolll:!. Thl.:l only reHtrictioll upon 
their political indepcudence i1'3 that they do Hot 
purl<!~e an independent foreign policy or maintaiu 
ambaHHad~rl:) or consull:i of their PWll in foreign 
countrie:-;, The respolll:)ibility (and the total cost) of 
this fUllction falls upon Britain. If Britain should 
be drawn into war, the great dominions are also 
technically at war, and if Britain were to pursue a 
warlike or aggressive POliCY1 this would 80011 
alienate some or all of these young democracies. 
But it is only by their own free will that they take 
any part in a war in which Britain is involved, and 
the MotheI' Country has neither the right nor the" 
pmver to demand_ mi1itary aid from them.' Yet we 
have seen \vhat whole·hearted and generous aid 
they have all given. Gradually they are beginning, 
through their Prime Mirii~ters or other representa
tives, to take a more and more effective part in the 
direction of the common policy of the Empire. 
The meetings of what is called the" Imperial War 
Cabinet" in 1917 and 1918 (in- which represellta-

. tives of Inda, as. well as of the self-governing 
colonies, took part) lnal'k€'d a definite stage in thiR 
development. It is cel'tain that thi:; method of 
co-operation wi]] be carr ied still further' in the 
future. 

Clearly, so far as concerns the grt~at dominions, 
the British Empire is far froUl being a military 
domination imposed by force. It is a voluntary 
partnersbip or brotherhood of free peoples, a 
Commonwealth of Nations. I t is a wonderful 
achievement in the combination of unity aud 
freedom, an \e~perimellt in the u.nforced co·opera-
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tion of free States such a:-: hil8 never before been 
seep. in human history. If t/t",t is the meaning of 
Imperialism who will cavil at it? 

It is worth while to ask ourseh"es what were 
the circulUstances \\ Inch made pos~ible this remark· 
nble de\-elopment of self-governing rights in the 
British colonies; becau'5e there has been nothing 
like it in all history. It was due to three main 
factors. 

In the first place, the colonists belonged to a 
people who had learnt to be law-abiding not merely 
in the sense of submitting to the la,w, but in the 
:-:ense of actively co-operating to enforce it as a 
common interest; and that i~ ont' of the essential 
bases of ~elf-goverllll1ent. 

In the second place, they had in their bones 
the habit and practice of spontauljous organisation 
fOl' the managemeilt of common afiilirs which 
centuries of usage had bred among the British 
people; the lack of this has been, in other countries, 
the greatest obstacle to the establishment and 
successful working of self-government, and accounts 
for the breakdown of the premature experiments in 
that direction mafle by France and other countries. 

In the third place the settlers in these colonies 
were for the most part united peoples, who felt that 
they naturally belonged together,. and were not 
divided by any rigid cleavages of race or religion. 
'Vhere this condition was relatively weak, as in 
Canada (where there were Frenchmen and English
men) or in South Africa {where there were 
Dutchmen and Englishmen} long troubles resulted, 
for unity of sentiment and tra<lition is all but 
essential to the working of self-government, as the 
failure of the system amo~g the divided peoples of 
Austria has shown. 

But, in a greater or less degree, the main con 
ditions which make self-government workable were 
present in the great British colonies, and tbat is 
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the principal reaSOll, in conjunction wlth the readi
ness of Britain to welcome every such development 
as soon a.s it seemed to be ripe, why the British 
colonies bec:ame the freest countrios in the world. 

Only one series of events has prevented frolJl 
realising that the spirit of liberty was the spirit ill 
which the British Empire was governed. Tht3 
South African 'Var made Britain appeal', in th.: 

. eyes of most of the world, a Vf\.!:;t., greedy, tyrannical 
PO" er, which, not content with an a1ready immense 
dominion, must fall upon and devour two tiny, free 
republics. merely because they contained gold! But 
the world did not appreciate the real meaning of 
the South African 'Var.!Ii In the British South 
African colonies (the Cape and Natal) the fullest 
equality of political rights was enjoyed by D-q.tch and 
British residents alike, and their institutions were 
the same as those of other British dominions. But 
in the semi-independent -Dutch republic of the 
Transvaal and the inoependent Orange Free State 
(especially the former) no such equality of rights 
existed. The ideal they aimed at was that of Dutch 
predominance, and some of their leaders hoped in 
time to drive the British out of Africa, and to 
establish there an exclusively Dutch supremacy_ 
This did not matter so long as the inhabitants of 
these lands were only a few Dutch farmers. But 
when the discovery of gold and diamonds brought 
an immense inrush of British and other settlers, 
who henceforth produced nearly all the wealth of 
the country, this denial of equality of rights b~amc 
serious, and the programme of Dutch conque~t, 
preparen for mainly at the c9st of the new settlers, . 
began to s~em dangerous. This was the real cause_ 
of thl' South African War. It might, perhaps, 
have been avoided, and, if so, those who precipit,at
ed it unnecessarily were much to blame, whether 
they were Boers or Britons. There were faults on 

• fee I. Tho Expansion of Europe," Chapters VI. and \' UI., lor an 
analYllis nf British policy in South Africa. , 
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both sides. But essentially the war was, on 
Britain's side, a. war for equality of rights. \Vhat 
were its results 1 So far as Britain ~"as concerned, 
the bOlles of thousands of her sons lay on the 
A frican veldt, and her public debt WIJ.S vastly 
increased. She made no direct material gains of 
any sort: the gold-mines remained in ex.actly the 
same hands as before. But so far as South Africa 
was coneerned., the result was that in a very few 
years. the conquered republics were given. full 
self-governing powers, on the basis of equal rights 
for both races, an,l a few years later they and the 
older British colonies -combined in the Union of 
South Africa, a great, free, federal state, in whose 
affairs Dutch and British have equal rights, and in 
which a new nation, formed by the blending of the 
two races, can grow up. That was what Brit.ish 
imperialism led to in South Africa_ 

. And now observe the sequel. When the great 
war began (scarcely more than a dozen years from 
the time when Dutch and Britons were fighting 
bitterly) the Germans tried to bring about a revolt 
among the more ignorant Dutch. It was put 
down by the forces of the Union, mainly Dutch, 
led by Louis Bot.ha, who had once been the com
mander-in-chief of the Transvaal army, hut was 
now the prime minister of a self·governing dominion 
within the British Empire. . And then, still led by 
Botha, a combined force of Dutch and Britons 
proceeded to the conquest of German South-West 
Africa, suffering casualties which, by a happy 
Chf}-llCe, were exactly equally divid.ed between the~ 
two races. And then a South Afl ican continge:g.t 
was sent to East Africa, and the supreme command 
over them, and over British regulars and Indian 
regiments and native levies, was assumed by the 
Dutch General Smuts, once a formidable leader 
against th~ British. 'And, lastly General Smuts 
caml.! to England to join in the deliberations pC the 
Imperial War Cabinet, ~nd to make speeches o£ 
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. profound foresight and political wisdom to the
British people, in which he sang the -praises of the 
British COlmhonwealth of free nations as something 
that deserved every sacrifice from the people!) 
enrolled. under its sheltering regis. , 

I~ there any parallel to thc:-;e events in the 
hi~tory of the vmrld? Ami i~ the Empire whoHo 
spirit leads to ::iuch rmmlti-o to be spoken of asjf it 
were a mere ruthless military dominion? 

IV. 

The second great group of Hritil:!h dominions 
consists of those ancient and populous lands, 
notably India and Egypt, which, though they have 
been able to develop remarkable civilisations, have 
never in all their history succeeded in -establishing 
the rule of a just and equal law, or known any form 
of government save arbitrary despotism. . 

It is impossible to trace here, even ill the baldest 
outline, the steps by which Britain acquired the 
sovereignty ·.over India and Egypt. "" They form 
two of the most curious and romantic episodes in 
history, for the strange thing is that in. both cases 
British intervention was begun with no thought of 
conquest, and in both cases the responsibility of 
political control was aSbumed by Britain with very 
great reluctance. This may sound incredible, but 
it is an indisputable hist<>rical fact. We must 
content ourselves with a very brief analysis of the 
character and resuJts of the British dominion. 

What, then, has the establishment Qf Britbh 
power meant in India? Until the British power 
was establi&hed, India had in all her long- history 
never known political unity. She had seen nothirg 
but an almost uninterrupted succession of wars, an 
endl~ss series of conquists and evanescent dominions . 

• India is dea.lt ,vith in Cllapters III., I \'., VI I and Eirpt 
ill Ohapter VIII. of " The Expansion ')1 Europe:' 
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Always l\Iight had been Right; Law had represent
ed only the will of the master, and the law courts 
only the instruments of his arbitr!\ry authority, so 
that the lover of righteousness could 0111y pursue 
it by cutting himself off from all the ties of society 
and living the life of the ascetic. India wa.s the 
most deeply divided land in the world-divided not 
only by differences of race and tongue but still 
more deeply by bitter conflicts of creed and, most 
sharply of all, by the unchanging, impermeable 
barriers of caste, which had ltrisen in the 
first instance from the determination, of conquering 
peoples to keep themselves free from- any intermix
ture with their subjects. Nowhere in the world are 
there to be seen, cheek by jmvl, such profound con
trasts between distinct grades of civilisation as are 
represented by the difference between (say) the al
most savage Bhils or the out-caste sweepers, and the 
high-bred Brahmin, Rajput or' }.fahomedan chiefs. 
One result of these time-worn distinctions is that 
through all the ages the ruling castes and races 
have been accustomed to expect, and the mass of 
humble men to offer, the most abject subniission ; 
so that British administrators have often had ta 
complain that the chief difficulty was, not to make 
laws for the protection of the humblE bQ.t rather 
to persuade those for whose benefit they were made 
to take advantage of them. Nowhere in the 
world, therefore, liad the three necessary conditions 
of self-government-respect for law, the habit of 
co-operation, and the sense of kinship-been more 
gravely retarded by the accidents of history than 
in India. To create these coflditions was one of 
the 'supreme tasks of the British power, but it 
was bound to be a slow process. 

To this divided land the British rule has 
brought three inestimable-boons which have made 
the creation of these conditions possible; a firmly 
organised-political unity; the impartial administra
tion of a Just and equal system-of law, based on 8. 
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codification of Indian usages; and the maintenance 
of a long, un broken peace. To thi~ may be added 
the introduction not only of the material boons 
of western civilisation-railways, rOMS, irrigation. 
postal facilitie8, and so forth-but of western learn· 
ing, This has had to be conveyed through the 
vehicle of English, becauBe it was impossible to 
create, in all the vernaculars, a whole literature 
of modern knowledge. And the consequence is, 
that all the members of the large and growing 
class of U niversity-1rained Rtudents, whose exist
ence for the first time creates an instructed public 
opinion in India, are able freely t~ communicate 
with one another, and to Rhare a common body of 
ideas, to an extent that has never before been 
possible in all the earlier history of India._ 

Out of all these causes, due to the British 
rule, there has begun to arise in this deep1y 
divided land a sentimf'ut of national unity, and 
an aspiration after self-government. Neither the 
sense of the unity of all the Indian peoples, nor the 
desire for self-government, had ever for a moment 
'existed in India until the infiuen<.".e of Britain made 
itself felt in the country and the ideas contained 
in English literature began to be studied by 
Indian y.outh. This sentiment of unity and this 
aspiration after s~lf-governm€'nt litre in- themselves 
excellent things; their growth is, indeed, the best 
justification and the greatest triumph of British 
rule, but the danger is that they may lead to a 
demand for,a too rapid advance... .F0r real national 
unity cannot be created by merely asserting that 
it exist~. It will-not be fully established until 
the deeply-rooted differences which are· only be
ginning to be obliterated have largely ceased to 
determine men's thoughts and actions, as they 
still \ do in India. And self-government, on the 
amplest scale of modern deml)oracy, cannot be 
achieved until the traditionally a~cendant classes, 
and the traditionally subject ,classes 4ave alike 
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lflarned to rbcognise and to insi~t upon the equality 
of their rights before the law. In proportion as 
these distinctions are broken down. real self
government will grow. But if they break down too 
rapidly, and the new system of organi'3ing society 
together is ~udd€'nly introduced, and the old cement 
which held society tugether a~ suddenly dissolved, 
chao'3 may be the result. But. the foundations hay€' 
been made of advance towards those great aim~: 
they are the result of British rule. 

There are discoutents in India; there ir5 much 
sharp criticism of the methods of the supreme 
Uovernmf:nt, especially-almost exclusively-among 
the uew class of Western-educated men. But the 
criticism has not gone so far, ex.cept with a very 
few fanatics, as to assert that British rule is itself 
unjust or evil; on the contrary, all the best opinion 
in India desirt::s to see that great land steadily 
progressing towards greater national unity and great
er political liberty under the guidance and protection 
of British rule; all the best opinion in India re
ccgnises that the progress already made has been 
due to British rule, and that its continuance depends 
upon the continuance of British rule, all the best 
opinion in India desires that India, even when she 
becomes, as she will ~teadily becom~, more fully self
governing, should remain a partner h, the British 
Commonwealth of Nations. It was a real satisfac
tion of one of the aspirations of India when three 
representatives of the Indian Government, an Indian 
prince, an Indian lawyer, and It British adminis
trator: came to London in the spring of 1917 to 
take part jn the councils of the Empire during the 
crisis' of its desti~y. Criticism and discontent exist. 
But. their existence is a sign of life; and the free
dom- with which~ they are expressed is a proof that 
the Government of India does not follow I!I. 

merely repressive poliey, and that the peoples of 
India. have at last been helped to escape, in a large 
degree, from that complete qocilityand submissiveness 
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which are the unhappy bigns that a people is enslll.ved 
body alld soul. 

But it is not only by the development of a 
desire for national unity and ~elf-governrnent that 
British rule has helped the political progre.ss of 
India. A~ long ago as 1824, Sir Thomas Munro, 
then Governor of l\iadraB, declared .that the ai In of 
British rule must be to enable the Indian peoples 
to govern themselves; and this aim has al ways been 
present m the minds of the mo"t enlightened direc
tors of British policy. In 1861 Legislati \1e Council~ 
with Indian l\Iembers were set up. Then the in
stitutions of local self-government were gradually 
introduced in towns and rural district~, in the hope 
that the Indian people would train them-,el ves in 
the~e bodies, LId the British people had trained 
themselves, for the higher responsibilitiel.:! of self
government on a national scale. Local s",lf-govern
ment has been rather disappointing in its 
results. But in spite of that, the powers of th.e 
Legislative Councils were very greatly increased 
in 1909, and a large elective element was included 
in them. And now we are on the eve of a still 
more remarkable development. 

Oli August .20, 1917,_ the Secretary of .State 
for India, made a momentous announcement In the 
House of Commons, from which the following pas
sages are quoted: - ' 

" The policy of His Majesty's Gove~nment, 
wi1 h which the Government of India are in com
plete accord, is that of the increasing association 
of Indians in every branch of the administration, 
and the gradual development of self-governing 
institutions witTl a view to the progressive realisa
tion of responsible government in India as an in
tegral part of the British Empire. They ha\~e 
deeided that substantial steps 'in this direction 
should be taken as soon as posdible. " ,f, , • , • I 
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" I would add that progress in this policy ean 
only be ach1eved by successive stages. The British 
Government and the Government of India, on 
whom the responsibility lies for the welfare and 
advancement of the Indian peoples, must be judges 
of the time and measure of each advance, and they 
lllu~t be guided by the co-operation receiyed ti'om 
those upon whom new opportunities of service 
will tl1U::; be conferred, and by the extent to which it 
i~ found that confidence can be reposed in their 
sense of responsibility." 

This great proclamation comes from the ~fothel' 
of Parliaments, from the country which has been 
the source and origin of the institutions of self
government wherever they exist in the world. 
After spending a century and a half-not a very 
long time for so great a work-in giving to India 
political unity, equal laws and internal peace; after 
having thus laid the foundations upon which could 
arise the sense of national unity; and after having 
inspired in the educated ·classes of India, through 
the study of English literature and of \V ~stern 
history, a desire for political liberty which bad 
never before exis~d in Indian history, Britain sets 
forth to guide the Indian peoples towards full se]f
government. It is to be a gradual advance, because 
it can only be a gradual advance if it is to be 
secure. The British people themselves needed a 
training of a thousand years before. they were ready 
for self-government, and when they tried to estab~ 
lish it bE>fore they were ready, they suffered re· 
volutions and bloody civil wars. The Pl'en('h are 
a. very uriited nation, but whel; they trieu to "3et 
up 8.elf-government in a hurry, they paid for their 
haste by a. century of revolutions and wars. The 
Austrians tried_ in 1876 to establish a system cf 
self-government, but, because the peoples of the 
Austrian Empire were deeply divided, this Bystem 
has. hrought ouly misery and tyranny. \In the 
I-.,phere of self-government "more l¥tste,lebs 8peed" 
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is a wise motto. But India has set out towards 
this great goal: w hethor the journey~ brings her 
happiness or not mu~t dep~nd upon herself and her 
leaders. 

But even apart from the establishment of the 
general institution::; of Belf-government, there is a 
sense in whit:h, under British rule, India has hf'
come a i-.c1f-dept·ndent land. 

India doe8 not pay 011e penny of tribute to 
Britain: she is the only gr('at Empire in hi~tory of 
which this can be ~aid. Sho pays the cost of 
the small, efncient army which guards her frontiers. 
But it is a :-,maller army than i!'3 kept up by most of 
the petty states of Europe, less than twenty timeg 
fSu!aller than India. 1\10reover, if any part of thi:s 
army is borrowed for Ber\·ice elsewhere, the cost 
faUs upon the British Treasury. This rule was, 
indeed, broken in regard tQ.. the first Indian con
tingents in the pre~ent war, but ouly at the request 
of the Indian members of the Viceroy's Legis
lative Cuuncil. India contributes not a penny to 
wards the upkeep of tho British fleet, which guards 
her shores. If t-;he ,,"ere left to herself, and were 
unable to count upon the protection of her coasts by 
the Navy, or upon the ti)rees which would be sent to 
h€r aid by all the other parts of the Empire in case 
of need, she would have to maintain all army ton 
times A.S large, and ten timps as costly, as that which 
she now maintains, in order to protect herself 
'against t.he danger of invasion. Nor doe~!' she 
-defray any substantial part of the cost of the consuls 
Hnd ambassadoTR in all parts of the world who pro
tect the iutcresh ... of her travelling citizens. t;he 
is a self-dependent State, all of whose rel;ource~ .are 
expended on the developmellt of her own proFlperlty, 
and expended with the lllO:-.;t serupulous honesty and 
economy. Her ports are open, of course, to British 
traders, but they have hitherto been open on preci~dy 
the sanle tettns to the tradorR of all other countl'los; 
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there is no special privilege for the British merchant. 
Recently she has entered upon a policy of fiscal 
prote.ction, with a view to the development of cotton 
manufactures. This policy was directed primarily 
ag-ainst Lancashire. But because Indian opinion de
manded it, ithasnot been resisted. inspite of the fact 
that the bulk of British opini,)n holds such a policy to 
be economically unsound. Nor ha\e BritiJ&h citizens 
any special privileges in other respects. It was laid 
down as long ago as 1833, as an "indisputable prinl 
ciple " that" the interest!:. of the native :,ubjects are to 
be consulted in preference to those of Europeal)s, 
wherever the two come in competition." It must, 
of course, be admitted that this prinpiple has not been 
always honoured in every detail. But the British 
Government has honestly tried to act up to it. And 
it may safely be asserted that there is no parallel in 
all history to the assertion of such a principle by a. rul
ing state in regard to the people ofa subject dominion. 
Ca;n anyone imagine the Germans promulgating 
such a principle in regard to any of the lands which 
they have conquered 1 

India. in short, is governed, under the term~ 
of a code of law based upon Indian custom, by a 
small number of pickeq Britisli officialH, only about 
3,000 in all, among whom highly-trained Indians 
are increasingly taking their place, and who work 
in detail through an army of minot' officials, nearly 
all Indians, and selected without respect to race, 
caste, or creed. She is a self-contained country, whose 
resources are devoted to her own needs. She is 
prospering to a degree unexampled in her history. 

She has achieved a political unity never before 
known to her. She has been given the supreme 
gift of a just and impartial law, administered with~ 
out fear o~ favour. She has enjoyed a. long period 
of peace, unbroken by any attack from ex.ternal foes._ 
She has set her feet f~irly upon the path which 
wi1l1ead to full self-government if the opportunity i!; 
wisely used. Here, as fully as in the self-governing . 
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Colonies, membership of-the British Empire does 
not mean subjection to the seIDsh dominion of a 
master, or the subordination to that master's 
interests of the vital interests of the community. 
It means the establishment ~.mong ~ vast population 
of the essentitl gifts of western civilisation-rational 
law, and the liberty which exists under its shelter. 

What has been said of I lidia might equal1y be 
said of Egypt, mutatis 1nutandis, but space does not 
permit of any detail on this theme.. Enough to say 
that the achievements of the short period since 
1882, when Briti~h occupation Degan, in the 
rescuing of the country from bankruptcy, in .the 
abolition of the hideous tyranny under which the 
mass of the peasantry had long groaned} in the 
development of the natural resources nf the country, 
in the introduction of ~Vestern methods of govern
ment and education, in the removal of the peril of 
returning 'barbarism which threatened fr_om the 
Soudan, and in the establishment of a just and equal 
system of law, is something which it would be hard 
to match in the records of history. * 

Both in India and in Egypt laMs of ancient 
civilisation have been rescued from a state of chaos 
and set upon· the path which leads to unity and 
freedom. And in both countries, if the kind of 
political liberty which consists in the universal 
diffusion ·of a share in the control of government 
has not yet been established, it is because the 
peoples of these countrie~ are not yet ready for that, 
and because the premature e8tablishment of it, by 

• enthroning afresh the old ruling castel:!, would 
endanger the far more real gifts of liberty which 
have been secured-·lib~l'ty of thought and speech, 
liberty to enjoy the fruits of a man's Qwn labour, 
freedom from subjectioll to merely arbitrary 
superiors, and the e~tablisb1l1ent of .the elementary 

• Ine . call'le.· oJ the Drithh occupation of EgJ'pt, and the 
de'~lbpmen\ of Egypt under- British control, a~ discussed 111 
",The Expami.ol? of E·\lr~tl"':~hIlPte.r v~. ' 
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- rights of the poor a-; ~ecurely as those of the 
powerful. 

Empires, like men, are to be judged by their 
fruits. 

Y. 
r~'lstly, we come to the vast regions inhabited 

wholly or mainly by backward or primitive peoples. 
:Uost of these are terrItories of comparatively recent 
acquisition. A nd it is here, and practically here 
alone, that the British Empire comes into compari
son with the recently created empires of other 
European states, France, Germany, Italy -and 
BelgiuIL ; none of which possess any self-governing 
('olonies. or any extensive lands of ancient civilisation 
like India, unless the French ('olonies of Algeria and 
Annam are to be regarded as falling within the latter 
category. 

The establishment of European control over 
most of the backward regions of the world has been. 
for the ~ost part, a very recent and a very rapid 
development. • 

The rush for extra.-European territory which has 
taken place since J 878 is frequently regarded as a 
merely sordid exhibition of greed and of the lust 
for power; and indeed, some features of it deserve 
condemnation. But-it ought to be recognised that 
this huge movement was, in the main, both neces
sary and beneficial. It was necessary because 
modern scientific industry needed the raw ma~rials 
produced in these lands, and the primitive savagery 
of their occupants could not permanently stand in 
the way of the triumphant march of material 
progress. And it was (or was capable of being 
made) highly advantageous, not only to the indus
trial world, but to the backward peoples. themselves, 
who, apart from it, might never have emerged from 
the unchanging barbarism in which they have 
mostli rested since the beginning of time. . Whether 

• Oil these ~1l!lltl lifO .. The- Expaniion of Euro~," Chapter. VUe 
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that was to be so or llot, depeuued, of courlSe, upou 
the Rpirit. in which the task was undertaken. "\Ve 
have seen some hideous examples of depraved 
cruelty in the treatment of backward peoples, as in 
Leopold of Saxe-Coburg's administration ot:.. the 
Congo (which improved beyond recognition a~ soon 
as it was taken over by the Belgian Parliament), or 
as in tho ruthless German 81aughter of the Hel'cro~ 
in Routh-\V est A frica. But on the whole, and with 
exceptions, the establishment of European control 
Im~ been <ll'l beneficial to its primitive subjects as it 
has been advantageous to the d€:velopment of 
modern industry. 

In spite of the vast extent of her Empire in 
other regions, Britain haa ta~en a tar larger share 
of this work than any other smgle power; perhaps, 
~n things considered, she has taken as great a 
share as all the rest put together. \Vh$\t are the 
reasons for this ? 

The first reason is that Britain had begun long 
before an.y of the other powers. Both in "Africa and 
in the islands of the Pacific, tJle work of exploration 
was mainly dono by British t.ravellel'l"i; Fritish 
traders had almost alone been known to the native 
populations; and British missionariest who were 
extraordinar.ilyactive during the nineteenth century, 
had planted themselves everywhere, and played an 
immensely important part in civilising their simple 
flocks. Wherever the missionary went, he under
took the defence of the primitive peoples to whom 
he preached, against the sometimes Unscrupulous 
exploitation of the trader. I t was the constant cry 
of the missionaries that the British Government 
ought to assume control, in order to keep the traders 
in order. They, and the powerful religious bodies 
at home which supported them. did much to estab· 
lish the principle that it }Vas the duty of Government 
to . protect the rights of native races, while atJhe 
same time putting an end to such barbarous usages 
as cannibalism, slavery, and human sacrifice, where 
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they survived. Often, too, native chieftains begged 
to be taken under British protection; while the 
hetter type of traders were anxious to see civilii'ed 
administration set up, because it is only under 
civilised administration that trade can permanently 
thrive. Thus the British Government was under 
continual pressure from aU'sides, while the govern
Illents of other European cotmtries as yet took 110 

interest in colonial questions, The British Govern
ment was extremely loth to assume additional 
responsibilities. and did its best to avoid them, But 
SOUle annexations it could not avoid. 

Thus before the great Europe.an rush. for 
colonies began, Britain, and Britain alone, had 
acquired a very wide experience in the government 
of backward peoples, and had worked out fd.irly 
clearly defined principles for· the governmeut of 
such peoples. \Vhat is more, in all the regions of 
this type which she controlled-indeed, throughout 
her whole Empire, everywhere saTe in the self
governing Colo nielS-it had become tl~e practice of 
Britain to throw open all her ports and markets 
to the trade of all nations on exactly the same terlllS 
as to her own merchants. She is, in fact, the only 
great colonising Power which has uniformly adopted 
this principle. 

~he British met.hod of administering backw<v·d 
regions as worked out before 1878 ""as therefore 
based upon two principles, firstly the protection of 
native rights, a-ad secondly the open door to an 
trading _nations; and Britain may fairly be said to 
have learnt- to regard herself as being, iu thf'~e 
regions, a trustee-a trustee o~ behalf of her sub
jects, and on behalf of the civilised world. Is it 
not true that' If these principles had been universally 
adopted, half the hitterness whioh has been due to 
the rivalry of the EUrol?ean Powers for colonial 
possessions would havo been obviated 1 To·day 
these principles are being advocated by many 
ea.rnest men as r~pre3bnting the only mode by which 
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the supremacy of Western civilisation throughout 
thB world cau 'be reconciled with the avoidance of 
bitter rivalry and war between the civilised states; 
and they are preached as if they were a new doctrine 
of salvation. Yet they have been consistently prac
tised by Britain during the greater part of the nine
teenth century, and they are still practiseq by her 
to-day. 

When the great rush began, the main object 
of the European states which took part in it was to 
obtain a monupoly-control of the regions which they 
annexed. But in all the available regions of the 
world, British trade had hitherto been preponderant. 
British traders saw before them the prospect of 
being ab~olutely excluderl fr::>m lines of traffic which 
had hitherto been mainly in their hands, and they 
were naturally urgent that the only means of pro
tection availabl~ should be taken, and that the 
areas in which they had been most active should 
be brought under British administration. If the 
new colonising Powers had been prepared to fol
low the policy of the open door, to which Britain 
had so long adhered, there would have been no 
reason to fear their annexations ; rather there would 
have been every reason to rejoice that other nations 
were taking their share i~ the work of giving 
~vi1ised government to these regions. But since 
their object wa.s monopoly and exclusion, it was 
inAvitable that Britain should undertake great new 
responsibilities. Her 'doing so ~ was, indeed, the 
only practicable \,-ity of preserving the trading! 
rights,. not merely of her own subjects, but also of 
all the other trading Powers which had not them
selves joined in the rush, or had only a small part 
in it. Yet even now the British Government WM 
extremely unwilling to taoo ,action, or to expand 
still further the already vast domains for whose 
goodgoverllanc~ it w~ responsible. It ha~ .to he 
forced iilto action, mamly through the actIvIty of 
trading companies. ' 
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In the vast new acquisitions of the period since 
1878 (which were mainly in Africa), as in the earlier 
acquisitions, the old principles long pursued by 
Britain in the government of ~hese backward 
regions were still maintained-protection of native 
rights and the open dt)or. And thus it has come 
about that to-day these British realms present 
almost ~he only undeveloped fields to which all 
nations may resort on equal terms ana in whose 
developmeht all may take a , share. The Germans 
have made a very large use of these opportunities. 

Another point ought to be made. Immense as 
these regions are, and recently as t~ey have been 
turned from barbarism, order and peace are main
tained within them by extraordinarily small military 
forces: only the absolute necessary minimum. Yet 
they have been on the whole extraordinarily free 
from unrest or rebellion, such as has repeatedly 
disturbed the German colonies in Africa. There 
has been in their history no episode like the ruthless 
slaughter of ~he whole Herero race in German 
South West Africa, after long, desperate, dragging 
campaigns. And while it would be absurd to claim 
that no abuses of .he power of the white man over 
his coloured subjects have been known in them, at 
least there have been nQ outstanding 01' notorious 
atrocities. Their subJects are. loyal, and are recon
ciled to peace, because they recognise that they are 
justly treated. That, it may fairly be clainIed, is 
what the British Empire has meant in the backward 
regions of the earth. And if it be true that the 
institution of civilised government in these regions 
was necessary in the interests at once of modern 
industry and of the backward peoples themselves, 
it is equally true that there are no other backward 
regions in which the interests of the native subjects 
have been more solicitously considered, and none 
in which the interests of all the industrial nations, 
and not merely of a. single dominant race, have been 
so steadily held in -view, as in these regions of the 
British Empire. .. 
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VI. 

If we now turn to consider as a whole the 
character of thi! vast Empire, -* whose principal 
regions we have been examining, the first thing that 
must strike us is that, while it is I'>y far the biggest 
of all the world-dominions which have come into 
existence in modern times, it is also the tll\)st loosely 
organised of t.hemaIL It is rathet· a partnership 
of a multitu,le of states in every grade of civilisation 
and eVf'r)' fitage of deve~opment than -an organised 
and consolidated dominion.' Five of its chief 
members are completely self-governing, and share 
in the common burdens only by their own free will. 
All t.he remaining members are organised as distinct 
units, thuugh subject to the general control of the 
home government. The resources of each unit are 
employed exclusively for t.htj development of' its 
uwn welfare. They pay no tribute ; they are not 
required to provide any soldiers beyond the 
minimum necessary for their own defence and the 
maintenance of internal order. 

This Empire, in short, is not in any degree 
organised for military purposes. It is strong for 
defence so long as it is sure of the command of the 
sea, since it is open to attack at sillgularly few points 
by land. But it is incapable, by its very nature and 
system of organ isation, of threatening the existence 
of any of its rivals ·or of making a bid for world· 
supremacy .. For, vast though its population and 
resources are, they cal'£not he made available for war 
except under the impulse of a great enthusiasm 
simultaneously domir.ating all its members, like that 
which -has led them all to share in this war; and if 
it...; directors were to undertake an aggressive and 
conquering policy, not onty could they not count 
upon general support, but they would probably 
bring about the d~sruption of the Empire. I 

, 
• The passages in this section are mainly quoted directr, from ~. Th. 

Ji;I~anlioll of Europe," 
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The life-blood of this Empire IS trade; 1tS 
supreme interest i-. manifes.tly peace. The concep
tion of the meaning of empire which is indicated 
by_its history is not a conception of dominion for 
dominion's sake" imposed by brute force: On the 
contrary, it has come to be regarded as a trust, a 
trust. to be administered in the interest~ of the 
subjects primarily, and secondarily in the interests 
of the whole civilised world. That this is not the 
assertion of a boast or of an unrealised ideal. hut 
of a fact and a practice, is sufficiently demonstrated 
by two uBquestionable facts, to which we ha,~e 
already referred, but which cannot be too often 
rept'ated. The first is the fact that the units of this 
empire are not only free from all tribute in money 
or men, but are not even required to make any 
contribution to the upkeep of the fleet, upon which 
the safety of a.ll depends. The second is the fact 
that every port and every ~arket in this vast 
empire, so far as tliey are under the control of the 
central government, are thrown open as freely to 
the citizens of all other States as to its own. 

Finally, in this Empire there has never been any 
attempt to impose a. uniformity of method or even 
of laws upon the infinitely ,""anous societies which 
it embraces; it not only permits, it cultivates and 
admires, varieties of type, and to the maximum 
practical degree it ~lieves in self-government. It 
mcludes a.mong its popula.tion representatives of 
almost eyery human race and religion, from the 
Australian Bushman to the subtle and philosophic 
Brahmin, from the African dwarf to the master of 
modern industry or the scholar of universities. 
Almost every form of social organisation known to 
man is represented in its complex and many-hued 
fabric. It emQodies some of most democratic 
communities which the world has . known. It finds 
place for the highly organised caste' syst~m by whioh 
the teeming millions of India are held together. It 
preservf'~ the simple tribal organisatioll of the 
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African claus. To different elements amon~ itl'ol 
subjects this Empire appears in difiereut nspects~ To 
the self~goyernillg dominions it is a brc.therhood of 
free nations, co~operating for the aefence and diffu
sion of the ideas and institutions of freedom. To 
the ancient civilisations of India or Egypt it is a 
power which, iiI spite of all its mistakes and limita· 
tions, has brought peace instead of turmoil, law 
instead of arbitrary might, rtl1ity instead of chaos, 
justice instead of oppression, freedom for the 
development c f the capacities and characteri~tic 
ideas of their peoples, and prospect of a steady 
growth of national unity and political responsibility. 
To the backward races it has meant the suppression 
of unending t';Iaughter, the disnppearance or slavery, 
the pr()t(~ction of the rights and usages of primitive 
and simple folk against reckless exploitation, and 
the chance of gradual improvement and emancipa· 
tion from barbarism~,., But to all alike, to one-quarter 
of' the inhabitants of the globll, it has meant the 
establishment of the Reign of La\v and of the_ 
J.Jiberty which can only exist under its shelter. In 
some degree, though imperfectly 8,.8 yet, it has 
realised within its awn body all the three great 
political ideals of the modern world. It has fostered 
t.he rise of a sense of nationality in the young- com
munities of the new lands, and in the old and once 
decaying civilisations of the most ancient historic 
countries. It has given a freedom of development 
to self-government in a variety of . forms, to which 
th~r~ is no sort of parallel in any o~her empire that 
has ever existed. And. by linking together so many 
diverse and contrasted peoples in a common peace 

""it has already realised, for a quarter of th~ globe, 
the ideal of internationalism on a scale undreamt 
of by the most sanguine prophets of Europe. 

Long ago, in-the crisis of the American Revolu
tion,' when the faithf~lness of Britain to her tradition 
of liberty seemed ,for all unhappy moment to. he 
wt\verin~ in the, balance, the great or&wr l3urke 
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spoke some glowing sentences on the character of 
the British Empire as he conceiyed it. They read 
like a proph~tic vision of the Empire of to-day; 
linked by ties which, in his words, "though light as 
air, are strong as links of iron," yet joining in an 
heroic comradeship to defend the threatened shrine 
of freedom. "As long as you have the wisdom to 
keep the sovereign authority of this country as the 
sanctuary of liberty, the sacred temple consecrated 
to our common faith, wherever the sons lIf England 
worship freedoill; they will turn their faces towards 
you. . The more they lllultiply, the more friends you 
will have; the more ardently they love liberty, the 
more perfect will be their obedience.;; Slavery they 
can have anywhere. It is a wee<1 tha.t grows in 
every soil. They may have it from Spain, they lllay 
have it from Prussia. Hut freedom they can have 
only from you. This is the commodity of price, of 
which you have the monopoly. Deny them this par
t1cipation (J{ freedom, and you break that sole bond, 
which originally made, and must still preserve, th.e 
unity of the Empire. Do not dream that your 
letters of office, and your instructions, and your /:'us
pending cL'l.uses, are the things that hold together 
the great contexture of the mysterious whole. These 
things do not make your government. Dead instru
ments, passive toO~8 they are, it iJ the spirit of the 
English Constitution that gives all their liTh And 
efficacy to them. -It is the spirit of the English Con
stitution which, infused through the mighty 'mass, 
pervades, feeds, unites, iuvigorates, vivifies every 
part of the Empire, even down to the minutest. 

b " . mem er. 
1;he spirit of Burke was wounded in 1775 ; it is, 

rejoicing to.day .. 

- F d d "" ." " , r ~l d , a!* t ..,..... 

1'IlNUD AT "TIB OIVIL AND IULJTAiY GUIITTlS ,~ PUss, LABOD, 

• .., Bf JJ)~IS BA W ABD .. IWI4GXB" 
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})Ir. Tilak & ~Ir. Paranjpye. 
3rR, 

1 would like with your permission to explain to thf.:: 
. readers of your widely circulated journal the reasons for 
the step we took in publishing to the world our objection. 
to the gh"ing of a n address to Mr. Tilak on behalf of all the 
citizens of Poona. Our step has been misconstrued on ruany 
sides as sbowi~g both a waut of patriotism and a want )f 
taste. As regards the first I need only say. that our work for 
so many years is before the public and unless patriotism 
only means saying ditto to all popular cries and in particu
lar on intense and often an unwearing idolisation of l\Ir. 
Tilak we can hardly be charged wi~h unpatriotic or /selfish 
motives. As regards taste I may ask, on the contrary whet
ber the organisers of the address, knowing full well that 
there is a definite though numerically small party in Poona 
opposed to the policy and methods of Mr. Tilak and his 
followers, showed the right taste in insisting that the address 
should purport to come from all citizens without exception. 
The tactics followed in connection with this meeting exe
mplify their usual methods. Last Tuesday's "Kesari" 
announced that the address was "to be from all citizens. 
On Thursday we held a meeting protesting againRt this; 
"e adopted a manifesto explaining our differences with 
Mr. '~~i1ak and our future lines .of work. On Friday, the 
organisers announced that the address was to be from his 

-admir3!S only and this announcement was officially made in 
Saturd .. 1Y's papers, of their own party. We therefore asked 
the mel1 of our party, not to attend the meeting and ah-

. angerrie nt8 were made to publish this announcement in 
our or~\n, the H Dnan-Prakash~' on Sunday morning. 
\Vhen vh had thought that, everything was satisfactorily 
arranged;' On Saturday nigh~ at about 6-30 P. u. came a 

.lletter .to us saying that the meeting was again changerl 
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in character and was to be on behalf of all the citizen, 
and we were asked to be present if we liked. It was OOY. 

iously too late to make an effecth-e profest by gettiur., 
together whatever strength we had and we wrote to the- pre
i;jident that we were not going to attend. It WflS absurd: 
therefore. to call upon us to 'speak and the few peopl~ 
that attended did so without o~r knowledge. These facti' 
about the meeting speak for themselves. 

But leaving the meeting and its organisers aside I 
would take this opportunity of showing exactly where our 
differences arc. 'We in Poona know more of Mr. TilRk than 
men who see hini only from a distance. OUf first objection 
is to the one .. sided nature of his propaganda. He has been 
always directing his energy to the criticising of Govern
ment and to that alone. While the, creation of a sense 
of National self-respect is an important work, the workers 
hay\) to see that it does not degenerate ioto mere chan· 
vinism. If it tends to the belief that everything in our 
country is the best and can't be improved and that all 
our ills are due to foreign rule only I all avenues to pro. 
gress are blocked once for all; a logical result, thougr 
oue not advocat~d or even meant by Mr. Tilak, wouId 
be to s~cure the expulsion of . the British Government and
whether anarchical methods 'are to be used to achieve this .. - r 
o-bject becomes a mere question of tactics-i!n the contro-
versy relating to the Surat split, Mr. Tilak was continually 
adv()cating .' unadulterated swarajya It 'as opposse j to, 
colonial Self-Government as advocated by Mr. Gokhale .. 
He has now accepted the 'latter as his goal but we Clnnot 
forget the various positions he took aod the effect they 

, produced on the half educnted readers. The part:' that 
<w~ represent have -not been backward in criticisiug and. 
in no sparing terms, the measures and actions o~,povern-
ment. The most effctive critics.. of Governmo. at have 
been Metba and Gokhale froin our party in fec;~:nt yeats • 
.But we leave the fundamental question of thee!lstence of, 
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British Government alone; we belive that our n~ .. ~ ..... 
.consciousness has been created by our contact wlth 
England, that the influence of western nations has be~ll 
'On the whole for the good of our country and that its 
elimination for th~ present and even so far as 'any 
practical statesman can foresee would be a direct disaster ~ 
'What will happen two hundred~ years henc~ net'd not 
concern us now; and continual harping on ideals distant 
anJ visionary is calcu1ated to rnak~ the man in the street 
oblivious to the work immediately before him. We re~lise 
to the full the disadvantages of a foreign rule, we feel 
uS bitterly as anybody the recent outrageous tre:l.tment 
of our countrymen in the Punjab, - we are, opp.osed to 
~my restriction op o,ur ·personal liberty of thought and 
expression that is imposed by GovernmeQt, and let me 
~ay in passing that this lilierty of Qurs is often invaded 
in social matters by Mr. Tilak and his followers I them
selves. But we feel that this political wqrk is only a frac
tion; and probably the smaller, fraction; of the work of 
-our national reconstruction. We dO,not believe Mr. Tilak 
for one moment when, he says II <;live ,me Swarajya, and 
I shall effect all kinds of - social educational and indui:lt
rial progress i,n no time#" Unfortunately his boast cannot 
be put to proof otherwise he would have found that his 

-, followers melt away like snow in the hot sun when he bets 
hi s hand to this work. . 

In my opinion his want of appreciation of this need 
of work ,among ourselves for our own' uplift shows the 
bankruptcy of IDS statesmanship and the futility of the 

. -claim made for. mm as the great national leader • I grant 
that in these days of specialisation of functions one man 
cannot generally be an active leader in aU movements 
,though the late Mr. Ranade neady -approacl'.ed this Cs
tholic posit\on. 'Vhat we however expect in a leader is 
1I.n attitude 9£ general sympathy towards all. such move
ments for our uplift and a helping hand, when it qm be 
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UOfle without patting him out very much. What for ina
tance has been Mr. Tilak's record in connection with 
"iuch movements as co-operation and other kinds of social 
,'len-ice, industrial expansion and temperance? O~ the 
las: he once ongaged only in a campaign of picket. 
tin:.: which may be attributed perhaps to his wish of 
~cting against Government but in the more effective 
method of moral suasion against drink his work i,s 
absolutely nil. Certain members of the Servants of Iudif\ 
Society who concern themselves with co-operation and 
Riuiilar social welfare movements have met with nothing 
but ridicule ,at his ~ands. JIe has been putting' himself 
forward as the representative of Labour in opposition to 
Mr. Joshi who has several years 'of very valuable work to
his credit on behalf of the 'workers of Bombay. But in 
matters of social reform in the narrower sense -of the term 

J 

his record has been most disappointing and even 'discreHit. 
a~k; and on enumeratIon of some facts will amply justify 
us in our unwillingness to .do him honour. He' first came 
into more than tocal prominence in C'opnection ,\~ith tho 
agitation against the Age of Consent Bill about the year 
1890. One could then understand his position that social 
re'form must come 1ro'm among ourselves though it is 
difficult. to see ho'w some reforms can be obtained without 
the help of legislation., But a leader who take~ tbis 
position is bound to take. steps to make his work good, to do 
something to show that his own method is more practicable 
and effective. If he sits -silent and <ioes nothing afterwards, 

( his opposition can hardly be considered absolutely honest, 
Needless to say Mr. Tilak does not' stand this test. From 
this time onward he fell more and more into the arms of 
the orthodox party and a most discreditable .episode was 
hi'5 opposition ,to ,th~ holding of the sodal conference in, 
the Congress pa1ndal at Po6na in 1895 aild the threat dliUy 
held out that if this ihtEmtion was persisted in the pandal; 
would to burnt' down •. Mr. Ranade showed tiue statesman"", 

, r 1 /" '$ ... ~ ~ ~ 
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ship by -abandoning the idea. ' For ten yeara berore 1895· 
8.nJ e¥er sinCEr 1894 no objection' has been raised to this
course and no harm has occurred from- it to either moye· . . 

ment. All parts of the country have by' their action 
shown clearly their real opinion about the childish nature
of this opposition.. Twa years later the plague broke-out 
in this country and' of its political effects in Poona, 1 do 
not wish to speak now. Everybody, was terrified by this 
feU disease. . A remedy 'Was :discovered in inoculation 
wirich was of course not in the beginning as perfect As it 
now is. There were some iU .. effects· prodllc¢ from it on 
some constitutions and the' plague commission on' which 
3rr. Gc.khale served did not shut its eyes to them. Bl.lt 
in a short time the great bulk of medical opinion was
favourable to inoculation but Mr! TiIak chose to conduct 
tl ~igorou8 campaign against it for many year$ and .even 
now many people ate found quoting. parrotlike,' many 
p~rase3 from Mr. Tilak's pseudo.scientific atticle$ on the 
hubject and inoculation is not .quite as popular i~ thf 
~raharashtra as it ;night have ~een but for this opposition.: 
The question of widow muriage is n()t~ no\V .sUeq a pressing 
question though his opinion on, it would show the i~ative 
lope of an individual for all sided liberty" Mr. Tilak's p:m: 
in this question was very halting to say the least -and his. 
paper was generally strongly. opposed to it. . 

,On questisms relating to different', caste$ and com
ll1u~ities his" ~ttitude has ~een equally unsatisfactory., 
He, it was. who in\"e.nted the :public celebration 'of th& 
Ganpati. festival, wblch. ,was till tl:\en a merely domestic 
function except fo{ the final immersion~, of 1 Ganpatis, after, 
th~ Hi~~n:Mah?medan riots of. 1893, His, object' was to. .. 
widen the gull, betwee~ Hindus,l and': Mapomedans by 
weaning the, Hind~ away. from. the ',lIuhatrnm . <;;elebra~lons 
in whl,ch. t~~1 ti1tthen t~~partJ' -by\~ff'o~ding them all ~lt~~ ... 
n~th'~ ta1lJll$~".,o( a ,~ike." cliax:acter~,' Vot, :~anYl years t~i!, 
festival was an oro-' of aTiti·Mo~1en1, and, later, 0(. ant1-, 
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Go\'ernment and anti-social reform demonstrations And 
only recently has it subsided into a more or less religious 
festival though the religious nature of many. of the lectures 
delivered on the occasion can be more than doubted. The 
late Mr. Ranade with statesmanlike insight was altogether 
against this transformation of the Gunpati festival. Tht> 
evils of caste and the desirabi1i~y of removing them ha\'e 
been brought home- more u.nd more to our countrymen. 
The main obstacle in the way ~f political reform at present 
would not have stared 'us in the face, if we had bk en 
measures early enough to stamp out these evils. But 
.. Mr. Tilak and his school have been harping on the 
blessings of V nrnashrama ~haflna and the institution of 
the four castes as recorded ,in the purushasukta and the 
bkagwatIJita. No attempt was made by him to look at 
the aspirations of the backward castes in a sympathetic 
spirit. Ridicule" and abuse have been poured on those 
who inveighed against the caste system. In the %'edo"'a 
controversy when the Mahrattas claimed the use of vedic 
rites as against pUfanic rites as proper !o their status as 
Kshatriyas, Mr. Tilak who. writes learnedly on Sat1skritic 
topics opposed their aspirations though I am sure th,at in 
his heart 6fhearts he must have considered the whole con
troversy altogether childish. What sense is there in opposing 
the use of the Vedas by the Mahrat\la when for a few rupees 
the whole body of the Vedas can be brought eyen b~' the 
lowliest mahar? Surely he must understand that the days 
when molten lea.d was poured fn the ears of n ma!! from 
the depressed cla~ses who heard the vedic mant,as are 
gone never to return. His attitude on the Pat~l BiB and 
on intercaste marriages has been equally unsatisfactory, 
but the matter is of too recent a date to need det2-il~d 
discussion in this place. , 'When in recent years the back
ward 'Classes pegan to c~im commuu.al r~presentation he 
contemptuously asked whether you hav~ to handle the 
plough or hold tpe groserst pair of scales in the l~gis]atjve 



councils. The remark only shoW's the want of Rny sym., 
pnthy with the backward c1as!,es without whose adVLlltCe 

India is bound to always remain backward ill spite of 
Swarajrn. The solution of the question of cOllllllunal 
representation by mean<; of reserved seats in pluml 

. constituencies has on the other hand been wh:>le heartedly 
accepted and perhaps even <li~covcred by our party and 
now 1 suppose he will chiim that he has been advocntillg 
that an the time! The 'luestion of the depressed clnH.,es. 
i.~ perhaps the saddest in our whole body politic. What 
little work is being done on their behalf has not (eceived 
any help from Mr. Tilak and his ,party which has treated 
it with c:mtempt'!ous silence. Once and once ollly did he 
l'peak in their fU"OUT and that WllS last year hi Bombay at 
the anti.untouchability conference. But while his pllper 
the t, Kesari " prints long accounts of his minutest speches 
and trifling actioni$ everywhere,' it preserved studied 
silence a"bout this important speech. Not only that, but ,he 
personally refused to sign an anti-untouchability manif
esto committing the signatories to disregard untouchability 
so far as they are concerned. Mr Tilak wie~ds great inllu
ence over his followers; should he not use it in such ,8 

matter? If he did not, is it SO very uncharitable to conclude 
that his one solitary pronouncement at Bombay was for 
the purpose of enabling him to say before Labour audi
ences in England whither--he wa)'J soon going with -a clear(?) 
conscience that he was 11,0t op.,o~ed to the elevation of 
the depressed classes? 

, This catalogue of his sins'of omission and commission 
is long but it ca.n easily be extended still further. But' 
Jet us now turn to his met~lods. Even his, admirers admit 
that these have not' been chamcterised by any fairness 
towards opponents which 18 such a' plea~ng feature of tbe 
successful democracies of the' \\'.e",t. AblJA~ of his oppo~ 
nents in season and auf of season contempt and ridi~ule 
have been, his invariable weapOlls. If these Bre ~t?ed aga';; 
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inst real e,·ildoers they may be justified; b~t when t:1et 
are used against people who are no whit less patriotic 
than himself, who work for the, good of their country 
'though perhaps in unpopular directions, it only lowers 
the man who uses them. Nobody of any prominence in 
the country and especially in our part has escaped.. To 
name Indians only. Ranade" Gokhale, Pheroz.eshah Mebta~ 
Sir Dinshaw wacha. Sir Ramkrishna Bhandarkar. Dadabhai 
Naoroji, Sir Narayan Chandavarkar, Sir/Bhalchandra 
Krishna. Prof. Kathavate, Telang; Agarkar, my humble self, 
not one has escaped abuse at his hands. He wields a 
vigorous pen, writes a taking style, can use all the wea
(pons of sneer, ridcule. innuendo, but above all abuse. 
1n sum of these he has been imitated and even surpassed 
i)y s!>me of his followers; but this degradation of journalism 
.is due mainly, to his influence. The taste of Marathi 
teaders is nowadays so vitiated- that a journal can succeed 
now only by these .means. Rational argument and faiI
ness towards opponents are not found in his armoury. 
He hardly tries the fire of reasonj the butt end of personal 
,imputations at}d attribution of .motives is hili most effective 
weapon. Can we honour a mln simply for his abilities reg
ardless of the use he makes of them? , 

, But we are told he has done great work in England. 
First of all we do not know the exact natur~' of the work. 
His attitude on the Montagu.Chelm!iford Reforms has been 
-continually changing. Ho began with II The d'awn has 
come but where is the sun? to Then he swore by the 
Congress mandate, but was . prepared to give it the 
go"by-in sOme point)3 while messrs. Horniman and Patel 
:stood literally by it. He parades a letter from President 
\Vilson. I have a suspicion that it is merely ~ polite ackn
cwledgement of the, r~ceipt ot his .lett~r .froIU ~r. \Vilson's 
private seC!etary. He haa ho~nobbed ,with the labouI: I,caders 
.and says ~e bas got them to his side'. Will be tell us when 
the Labour members in l'arlhnent w~re .. not in, favour of , 



lndian aspirations ? The late ~Ir. Dadabhai was Yery 
-iriendly with them. :\lost of the IaboGt memberli of ParI· 
i:nellt had joined the Indian Parlimenuuy committee of 
Dad:lbhai and Wedderburn. In -this case again the compl
rte accounts are not aV1\11able. But we would like to see 
exactly what definite undertaking Mr. Henderson has 
given him on behalf of his paTty and when he comes into 

-po\\'er how he will redeem his pt:pmises for there is always 
a. great diifere'lce between promise and performance. 
Here again I mention that be has continually poured ridi. 
c.lle on Gokhale and otbers for their ~ork in England. 

I Ee ha~ told us that they wasted a great deal of lnd:a's 
t."'.ony ),hich, let iDe say ~y the way, was given them by 
ric3 friends !lnd ll:>t collected from the very poor. He has 
told us how many works of real utility could have beell 
d<lne with that money in lndja, how many educational 
institutions or industrial concerns could have been fina
nced with it. He hinted that :\lr. Gokhale's visits to Eng
land were merely to enable him to have a good time there 
~and were only c10aked under public political wc.·rk. He 
twitted Gokhale with being' too fond of seeing officials 
like Morley and trying to bfluence th~m for India's good. 
Is it unfair to say that' )fro Tilak on his own showing 
saw, not officials iii es~e bl,lt, only officials in posse when 

'he saw the leaders of the labour party ? Is there "iuch a 
'world oc'd:fference between their method~ that Mr. Gok
hale's -work is to be styled , .. beggary "while l\Ir. Tilak's 

-is to be called political ambas~dorship? Is he "now pre. 
-pared to fender justice to Mr. Gokhale's:~ memory fo; 
the work that he tlid and which he vilified in season and 
.out of sellson ? , 

IDS'recent sf,eech about Mr .. )lontagu's work is of 
-.a piece with his usual ways. Dispassionate observe rs must 
acknowledge the sterling work that he- is ~doing In the 
-cause of Indian reform. ~o other man would ha"e done 
-what he ha~ dont, and fought al<.nost single.han(l~d- aga .. 
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inst enormom. odds. It was necessary to cheer him by a 
word of gratitude and appreciation. But these are not to 

I 

be found in Mr~ Tilak's dictionary. To him lVir. Montagu 
lS doing hi$ best to deceive us by giving us the very least 
that is poss~ble and not the utmost ,that he can in the 
eircumstance. Mr. Montagu is to be given no credit for 
it; it is only the time spirit that has done it. We are all 
creatures.of antecedent' circumstances, of time if you wilt 
But if the past Karma of a man made him the son of his 
father, is he not on plea of the nscessity of K~rma to 
revere his father? To ordinary people who do not bel
ieve in metaphysical subtleties such reasoning would 
'4ppear to deserve '3 difierent name. 

One 'word more. We are living in the daYR of demo
cracy. Mf. Tilak hails its advent and says he workg for 
it. \Ve ask in all seriousness if such idolatry of an indi
vidual is consistent with true democlacy. Should such 
blind unreasoning {aith ,in one man be encourged ? Should 
the man himself accept it even if his followers are prep
ared to give it? The habit of worshipping a living indi
,-idul i~ harmful to the worshippers as to the worshipped. 
In France true <lemoc.racy is said not to prosper and is. 
likely to be subverted as by a Napoleon the Httla etc., or 
ll. Boulanger, because they reg~rd the man as more thall' 
his principles or actions. We who opposed the meeting 
in Poona on behalf of all citizens look to principles and 
record of actions. We may be a minority but our principles. 
ate .clear~ By. saying on what points we disagree from 
)lr. Tilak I hsve. indic!lted what our own lines, are. It
lvas no pleasure for us to ~ake a.n unpopuJar line espe
cialiy on a personal matter; but we . thought that only by 
doing so. shall we get an ppportunity of laying down b.irly 
our own policy. A pologising for the length o,f this letter t' 
1 remain, yours etc., 

5ir,-:-1 ,am much indebted to th'6 Hon. Mr. l'aranjpye
{or p~eiaring and publ~~hiDg a ,catalogue of my sin~ of 

~ .., , 
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omisson and commisson through your columns. fhe work 
is done evidently with gn~at hloour, but it is done in 
an atmosphere, exclusively his o\\'nl and under irritation 
caused by the reent events in this ci~y. Everybodyiswe1come 
to his own 'Views, and as I don't claim to have pleased aU 
and everybody, whether in Poona or outside, I am not sur· 
pised at the occasional display of bad temper and bad taste 
of my opponents like .I\lr. Paranjpye. All t.hat.I h:lve to 
say l:1g11ints him is that the publication of his yiews at 
this time i3 utterly irrelevent aud inopportune. The onJdress 
'Which was given to me was never intended to be literally 
from all and every citizen of Poona. It was a public 
aildress and like all public. addresses it meant an addreso 
only from a majority of the Poona public though of 
course in this case a very overwbelming majority as 
Mr. Paranjpye himself was well aware. The organisers of the 
meeting \vere quite willing to make and hild actally made 
all arrangemelits ,to give Mr. Paranjpye an opportunity 
to put forward all that he had to say 'before the Poona 
public who would have, I .sm sure, given them a patient 
hearing. But Mt .. Paranjp~ and his part); had not the 
~urage to accept' the challenge though the}' had full 
twenty-four hours' notice to do so" Mr. ParanJpye 
speaks of the original intentions of the organisers to 
tall a meeting of those who appr'eciated my work.' But 
knowing this, Mr. Paranjpye and his par!y thought it fit to 
send a challenge to the organisers to make arrangements 
for giving theril a hearin& at the public m'eeting. The 
~hallenge' was accepted. The public who know both 
Mr. Paranjpye and myself wo-uld have been glad to 
patiently hear whatever Mr. Paranjpye would have liked 
to SIl)" on the'platform. But he knew, as he now 'admits, 
that be and his party we~e a small minority in Poona, and, 
beli~ving prudence to be the better part of Talour; tran~ 
ferred the work of oposition at the meeting to a young 
1>oy reserving for hims,elf the, use of your columns for 
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emptying the phials of his long accumulated wrath, under 
the pretext of jU$tifying the position of himself and the 
handful of his followers on the present occasion. 

My vie,\'s on political and social matters are well. 
kn6wn to the pubIic~' and there is nothing new in Me. Pa
ranjpye's statement, except perversions and misrepre!ien
tatioDs usual to his party which call for any remarks from 
me. His 'great charge against me is that my activity and. 
propaganda is oue sided. Well, SuppOSIng it is so,-1 fail 
to see bow Mr: Paranjpye's conclusion can be ~egitin1atelr 
drawn'from it. It is a well.kQ.wn fact that I differ from. 
Mr. Paranjpye· and his 'party in ,matters social. I don't 
hold that a social reconstructiqn must be undertaken prior 
to political emancipation, I attach greater importance to. 
the latter. Without the power to 'shape our own destiny. 
our uational regeneration, in a large sense, cannot, in my 
opinion, be effected and '1 haye throughout my career tried 
to ) preach ·and emphasise this view. When I opposed. 
the Age of Com.ent Bill I did so mainly on this ground .. 
I <lid not think, nor do I think now, that a legislature whicb 
is not wholly respous'ible to th. public is competent to deal 
with social question!l. Another point involved in that 
~ontr~veny was :qr. (now, Sir)' Bh_~,!9arkar's interpretation 
of 'certain 'Sanskr~t texts. It is well known tha.t Go~ern .. 
ment ,obtained the. opirlions of their own ,Pandits on the. 
mat~er when they were found to be in my. favour. Govern .. 
ment eventually decided rat~er to be wrong with Dr. Bhan .. 
darkar tban right with myself. It is useless to comment 
upon this decision, especially as' we now kuow that 

, Gpvernment v~ry often prefers' deliberately to follow a 
wrong course, sometimes eveIl nn a~surdly wrong, course". 
for special reasons. ' > • • 

, ~ Mr. 'Paranjpye roundly charges me with doing only. 
'destructivo work. ,But he 'very, 'cleverly jguores all that 
I did before 1 took part. in this controversy ,aa Editor of" 
the II Kesari". ,1 refer, to the establishment of the NeV!?, 
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, 
English School, the, Deccan Education Society and the 
Fergusson College of which 1\Ir. Paranjpye is now the 
Principal., It is a fact v:ell-kno,vn in Poona, that having 
done all the fighting necessary to the. -establishment of 
an independent pational institution, I had to sever my 
connection with it after eleven years of work, because my 
colleagues would rather fall in with Government instead 
of boldly taking up an independent stand as originally 
planned. I am quite sure that if the original intentions of 
the founders had been carried out there would have been 
no necesity for ~ movement of National Education started 
during the last few years. Let me inform Mr. Parajpye 
tr..at it was his friends and his party who failed in this first 
attempt at establishing a National College on a strict 
popular and independent basis. In his catalogue of my 
sins he has scrupulously avoided to refer to this matter, 
though with a little care he could ha\""e knbwn the whole' 
truth from documents in his pO$session. This speaks 
volumes for his fairn~ss; and yet my work is destructive as. 
oppm.ed to the constructive work of himself and his party. 

Let me now take up some of the all~gations, made 
against me for views published in the II Kesari" from time 
to time in· social matters. Mr. Paranjp) e is probably 
unaware of the 'fact that I took the sale charge of the 
ft Kesari" only after 1890. It is only that I made it 
an organ exclusively for the political propaganda which. 
I wanted top reach. I don't deny it bt,lt at. the same
time, let me point out that the polical awakening' 
in the Maharashtra since then is more the ;work of the· 
paper and my party than Mr. Panmjpye and m~n of his. 
ilk. The Moderate school of thought, mostly led by 
Government servants and pensioners in those days,. 

« hever thought of going beyond a mild and diffused! 
criticism of some detailed measures of official administration 
with a view to get them redresssed .. The): had llot then 
the courage to' put forward the ideal, of Self~Governm,ent . . 
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before the people and to 'educate public opbion in 
accordance therewith. On the contrary they trit'd' to 
obstruct the work of the nationalists in this behalf by 
misrepresenting .them wherever possIble. The word 
Swaruj)'a-yes unadunlterated Swaraj-as use.d in the 
II Kesari" was mistranslated by them as meaning complfte 
independence \\'bic~ the "Kesari II neve,r advocated. The 
Anglo-Indian p.1.pers, ever natural enemies in this matter! 
patted the Moderates on their back for this service to the 
Anglo-Indian cause. And the ,Nationalists were, over· 
-,vhclmed with t~e opposition engineered by this unholy 
alliance, until at last the Grand Old Man of India, 
Dadabhoy Nowrojee, in 1906 declared from the Congress 
platform that Swaraj should be our goal, and that it meant 
nothing more or less than complete self·government within 
the Empire. Mr. Pllralljpye is probably ignorant of the fact 

. that the Moderate lenders ~r whom he possesses to have 
unhounded respect, were nqt prepared at the time to take 
np this ideal for practical work and accept auy scheme, 
however modera.te, ,for the realisation thereof. There has 
been a lot of misunderstanding, sedulously created and 
persistently kept up, regnrding the ·uufortunate Surat 
Split. On b~half of the Nationalistij I was then pressing 
for a Resolution embo~ying a very very moderate scheme of' 
~elf.government for immediat~ adoption by the Congress. 
I have :-:.till in my possession a mll.nifesto of the ~ationalist 
party issued at that time, and ~hall b'e glad to show it to 
Mr. Paruujpye if he cares to investigate into these matters. 
,V hat did it flsk JOt? (1) complete autonomy in local 

• ~lUtters, (2) effective voice and control in ,provincial 
Administra.tion or a greater ponion ,thereof, and (3) an 
adequate representation in Imperial· Admiuistratiou. The 
m::mifcsto says :_tI Nothing less than, this to begin with. 
will satisfy the aspirations ~ of t~e people ". It is wen· 
known how the Moderate' leaders' like Mr. Gokhale 

\ " 
receh:ed such 'a proposal at that time, and how, nfter 
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ten years of continued fight and, agitation by' the 
}\'ationalist party, it wus adopted by Government and now 
passej by the House of Commons. This will clearly show 
that,m}, only faulf at that time was to anticipate, by a few 
vears, the Government and the Moderates, and to continue 
t<r edu('ate popular- opinion thereon in spite of the 
retrogade attitude of Mr. P~ranJPye's party. If any 
fighting had to be done, let me remind· ~r. Parap.jpye, it 
was all done by the Nationalists. It is usel~ss to convince 
a man of Mr. Paranjpye's type, who is determined to &hut 
his eyes to these plain vivid facts. But the country knows 
the services rendered in this behalf by 'the Nationalists, 
and, whatever Mr. ParanJpye might say in regard to my 
attitude towards social matters, it is I believe, impos.;ible to. 
hoodwmk the public as regards the work which my party 
!lnd myself have done in this behalf. It is a clever party 
mi&representationl to ignore these facts and paint the 
Split as a sImply destructive work. The Moderates had no 
constructive programme at that time except that of going 
back on the bald declaration of Mr. Dadabhoy. And if 
anybody was mainly responsible fet;. defeating a 
constructive programme of the Nationalists 'outlined above, 
it was the party of Mr. Par~njpye. The acceptance of 
official view un~er the disguise of :\10deration has always 
been the motto of the Moderates in such matters, and one 
need uot be surprised if they are trying to play the same 
game in regard to the present reforms. Mr. Paranjpye is 
utterly misinformed about my alleged differences' with 
)ir. Patel and Mr. Hornimau while in- E.Jlgland. His· 
information' may be frorn a friendly source, but it is not 
accurate. I have never changed my attitute regarding' the 
Montagu.Chelmsford Reforms. In ID~ia my work consisted 
in bringing round the majority in the Congress to my .view 
and once. -this "tiew was seUled, my. work in England 
consisted in representing that view as it then was the view 

. of the Indian people. In India we have a kind' of 
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formative work to perform, while in England we have tofaith~ 
funy present its results to the Britlsh Public. I am sorry 
that a clear brain like Mr. Paranjpye's is unable to see thi!, 
distinction. But perhaps a warp~d intelligence, smarting. 
under irri,tation of discomfiture, cannot be expected to 
rise higher. 

Mr. Paranjpye has, I am sorry, no clear idea of the 
principles of Nationalism and has thus misunderstood tht> 
character and the nature of the Nationalist opposition to 
the Social Reform Movement, as conducted ,by his party. 
A true Nationalist 'desires to build on old four.aations. 
Reform based on utter disrespect for the old does not 
appeal to him as constructive work. He therefore tries to 
maintain and foster a distinct national interest before 
undertaking any reform, A similar charge has come over 
Irish Politics. Those that started political agitation it.:
India in the early forties or fifties of the. century thought 
morc of the political privileges than of regeneration of 
nationality.. The Nationalif't party of to-day looks upon 
the question from a different stand-point altogether. \Ve 
don't want to a:qgiicise our illstitu-tions nnd to denationalise 
them in the name of Social and Political Reform:.;. We 
mean to progress and wish our country to occupy a position 
of equality among 'the civilised nations of the world. nut. 
whereas men of Mr. Paranjpye's party would ask us to, 
adopt alien methods, even in offering our prayers to God,. 
we the Nationalists desire to emphasise and preserve the· 
national sentiment by giving due credit to' all that is good· 
in the old !System but without de~riment to progress and, 
reform needed for out national uplift. If Mr. Paranjpye· 
had' cared to bear. this difference in mind, he would. 
not -have misrepesented, 'my activities towards social 
reform. ,'The Shivaje~ Festival and t!Ie G~napati Festival i 

are in reality luean$! to keep up and mafntaiu a 'proper 
pride in the doing,,' o~ our ancestots, and it is sheet' 
misrepresentation, I don't care to - inquire whethf~l 
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conscIous or unconsciouot to stamp these- movements il~ 

calculated only to streng~h€'u orthodox prejudices. I 
think Mr. Paranjpye knows that both in Scotland and 
Ireland similar movement:; are inaugurated for similar 
national purposes. But lllen like him are so de· 
nation~lised as to look upon every honest opposition to 
the old school- of reform as emanating from personal 
jealoc!sy and other worse passions. Let me r.emind him 
that while the wioow marriage movement was at its height, 
it was myself who proposed to the reformers to come to a 
compromise _with the Shankaracharya and ~he leaq,er of the 
Hindu orthodoxy on a reasonable basis. in my opinion the 
edl of prohibition of widow remarriage is not a general 
ooe, but is confined to only Brahmins and such other castes 
as have thought fit to initiate Brahmin customs and man
ners. What I proposed therefore was that though widow 
remarriage is sanctioned by the later Hindu law, yet a com
promise could be adopted by includIng it in the forms of 
marriage sanctioned by Shastras and thus remoYing, with 
the sanction of the orthodoxYI all disqualification arising 
from social ostracism., I even offered and was prepared 
to tight this· battle myself, but the reformers would not 
accept my proposal. In the matter of the depressed and 
the bwer classes I had commenced to act long before Mr. 
Pa.ranjpye had emerged out 'of his teena by giving in the 
Ganapati Festival an equal status to all backward classest 

The fac:.t is well-known in Poona, except possibly in the 
circle of Mr. ;'aranjpye's friends. As for the Vedokta I sup
ported th~ extension of it in the case of the Kolhapur chief 
and never objected to its extension-to non-Brahmin classes. 
~fr. Paranjpye has utterly misunderstood the question. EK.-' 
tension-of Vedokta ceremony was not the real bone of \ 
contention. Tbe question wa~ whether an orthodox Bra
hmin priest ~hould _ be forced ~nd compelled against his 
wish on pain of forfeiture of lnams, granted to bim 'under 
the old system to perform Vedi? rites in all non-Brahmin. 

3 
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familes. The very principle of personal lIberty on whIch 
Mr. Pqranjpye lays so much stress w.ould be violated If 
we answer the question in the affirma.ti"e. I know that 
every community can freely resort to Aedokta rites If it 
chooses., but no one ,can justify the forfeiture of ancient 
Ina~ns granted by old rulers and under ,different underst
andings. Can the British Government c1aim the right tl) 
forfeit Devasthana lnmas, because the state-religion is now 
different? :v.rr. Paranjpye knows full well that I am' for 
removing an caste distinctions regarding inter..{lining or 
untouchability. I have said so many a time, but I am 
not prep'ared to take up tlle work, ~f actual propagandli 
in this matter al' my own, and I refuse to sign a manifesto 
which would have clearly thrown that responsibility on 
me. To comp-are small things with greal will, Mr. Paran
jpye be prepared to ignore the other work of any American 
statesman. simply because he declined to take a prominent 
part ill the emancipation 9f negroes in the United States? I 
am glad to see that he adrnites the necessity of speciali
sation in such movements. But I am serry that he does 
Ilot see his way to apply that to rue. 

, 

There are'various other matters to which Mr. Para
njpye has referred ill h'is catalouge of my sins, and it wo,
\lId take ruuch space' to refute aU that he has said against 
me. For instance, 'my attitude against plague measures 
and inoculation was not peculiar ~ to' me. Our friend the 
late Mr. Agarkar's paper, the t(, Reformer "(Sudharak), 
wrote perhaps more violtmtly than myself agaiuqt plague 
measures; and if that paper was not taken to task for it 
htie myself, it, was probably because Government prefer
red to take a victim from the Nationalists as opposed to 
the Moderate party. The t " Kesari" fully recognised the 
scientific valu~ of inoculat~on,'but opposed only its comp
ulsory introduction, especially i,n ,its eJperimental stages. 
Mr.Paranjpye has a strange idea of his own regarding news
paper conttoversies and attllcks.· He is prepared to crcdi} 
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me with a trenchant style so as to better enable hIm blame 
me for vigorous attacks on persons taking the opposite view. 
But let me ask him one question! a most important question, 
how many of our leaders, whether Nationali5ts or l\Iod~r
at~~, have not been gros,;ly attacked by the Anglo-Indian 
Press for entertaining views differing from those of the 
ruling class? Xeitber ~Ir. Dadabhoy Nowrojee nor Mr. 
Justice RanRde nor Mr. Gokhale escapEd from the attacks 
of the Anglo lndian Press. Has Mr. Paranjpye ever com
plained against the AngIo-Indian writers' -efficiency in 
wielding a vigorous and forcible style ? 'Vhy! It is the 
tin.t necessity of the journalistic profession. But I need not 
go to the Anglo-Indian parallels. :'tty friend, the late :\Ir. 
Agarkar's own brilliant literary abilities, were all devot
ed, in those days to pour on my head all the invective 
and abuse that he could place, originate or copy; and:\h. 
Gokh~Ie's papers in later days have been doing the same 
kind of work for Mr. ParanJPye's party. ~ In fact without 
:l sense of egoism I may say that I am the most abused 
man in this respect iu the Maparashtra. If I replied 
to these attacks in self.:cIefence and in de-fence of the cause 
it wa~ a matter of sheer necessity for me, and those con
versant with modern wariare know fuUy well that victor~
in "uell matters will always rest with those who can use 
guns of longer range than those of their enemies backed np 
by soliJ support of an inYlllnerable rampart of sound Logic. 
:\'lr. ParanJpye has, th~refore, absolutely nothing to com
plain of the nature of my writings. Bigger guns were in 
the 5t'rvice of his party and if ~hey failed to demolish the 
~atiol1ali!'t cause, it was not because who had the monopoly 
of li;erary merit, but because their cause itself was weak, 
both iu:principle and practice. Marathi readers' know the 
truth .... ery well. but I. doubt wbether Mr. Paranjpye is a 
:darathi reader a,t all. Mr. Paranjpye blames me also for 
not supporting communal repres.entation .and the Patel Bill~ 
But here I maY,teU him that l ~tand in good company. The 



value of representationcol1sists in the vote and not in the 
(.aste of the representative selected, If Mr., Paranjpye's 
'party has adopted the opposite view, it is poasibly for tht.> 
-purpose of get~ing mOire, recruits rather than out ot love 
,for the principle itaelf. Such alliances are not unknown in 
England. As for the Patel Dill my opposition does not 
rest on social or religious grounds; but on the economic 
law of succession and it betrays a want of careful reading 

_ :md Judgment on the part of t.he Moderates to cite it as" 
an Ulstance of my illogicaJ views. I never put myself as a 
iepreselltative of Indian Labour until 1 Was elected ~o by 
the Bombay Labour Unions, as against Mr. Joshi, the 
{lovernmellt nominee of the Servants of India Society. 
That Society was, so far as 1 know, established for carrying 

,on political work. But it has practically $iven up that 
work and ha3 compelled some of its members, who adopted 
the Home Rule propaganda to resign and yet we find that 
when Lord Sydenhl:l.m asked Mr. Shastri whether the la.tter 
in giving evidence was not going against the constituion 

-of the Society established for social service, the latter 
.replied in the negative. . . 

I think 1 have exceeded the normal space usu::.Uy 
allotted for a reply; but let me say one word in concluRiop. 
regarding the -methods of our party. lYe don't want to 
pose as self-constituted, wise leaders of the people. \Ve 

l:lave our plan, our goal as open and constitutional as that 
--of the Moderates. We shall do our best to educate the 
lpublic in our ,"jews and doctrines in open competition 
with the moderates. 1£ we carry the .majority of the people 

-wrth us 'it would be idle for anyone to complain of our 
action in these democratic 'days. Vle shall stick to our 

,guns and if these prove to be' of a longer range than those 
,of our opponents, they must take. tbe defeat in good gra.ce. 
Pen;onal jealousies or boasts of· superior wisdom are out 

-of place •. One may differ and differ, rro~ the \-1ew of the 
~majorit¥ as mu-cb aa-he lUtes. But let him remember t!1at 
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.t is a free -fight and it to his own fault if he cannot 
win the fight. There is-nothing in Mr. Paranjpye's lette-r 
,,~hich shows that he realises or appreciates this principle of 
'public work.-Yours, etc. 

I am glad that Mr. Tilak has attempted to answer 
many of the points mentioned in my letter of the 11 th 
instant. That letter has'" called forth various opinions in 
different journals and I am considered to ha ve been guilty of 
laesa majestas or even sacrilege in saying or writing any
thing against him. But a discussion of the points on which 
we diffe-r from him is sure to be interesting" and i'nstructive 
if it is conducted in a proper spirit. Of course as you said 
"!"ecently in another connection 110 public leader likes to be 
charged with inconsistency; but to escape "this charge oue 
must han- been actually consistent, or if one has indeed 
changed one's opinioils the change must. be frankly acknow 
ledged. I am going in this letter to deal only with 
_Mr. Tilak's reply to mine as most of the other communica
tions regarging my letter do not deserve a serious reply. 
fhey shortly amount to this, though in"such polite language, 

-IiMr. Tilak is admired by thousands of people; therefore 
lIe must be right, and any attack on his opinions or actions 
il:> deserving of all the hard words that aIle can command". 
The few days' delay in sending you this rejoinder was due 
-to unavoidable engagements and to the necessity for find-
-tng the ijsissimcz verb" in Mr. Tilak's organ. 

I did not refer to hi,S part in starting the New EIrJlish 
:School and the Fergusson College as it was mainly a p.cr
"Sonal matter and if his services_in their foundation have to 
be acknowledged, a.n tulequa.te discount has also to be made 
.for the broken pledge of life-membership for twenty years 
.and for the innumerable attacksJ veiled and unveiled, that 
·bave been. made against them in Mr. Til$k's organs and 
br the peopJe of the party he leads. Mr. TiIak resigned 
.'lis life-membership in 1890 nearly eleven years aft,e~ ~hc 
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~chool was started. He hints that his resignation ",80S Cue 
to a change in the policy of the institutions, but ill no place 
is that policy explained in detail. The object of sturting 
the institutions was (I to cheapen and facilitate education" 
And the public can judge whether that object has not been 
:iteadily followed. In references made to the object of the. 
institutions on various occasions While Mr. Tilak was in the 
body this has always been mentioned as their object, He 
tries to make a point about the independence of the insti
tutions. As to this it is enough to say that Government 
grants were received' both for the school (from 1883) and 
the college while Mr" Tilak was in the body and long 
before any of the present members joined it, and in his letter 
of resignation occur the following words (t Both the school 
and the college were registered for grant-in-aid by the 
Educational Department", and again" II You 'know how 
\'ie fought for Government grant at first." So far as one 
can 'See from the'documents the main object was to shov. 
that Indians cnn' conduct such institutions efficiently by 
indigenous agency .and we have not deviated from this 
obtect in the -least. The following extract from the same 
letter of resignatiou wi1~ be interesting to your readers a;; 

;:,howing hi~ ideas at that,time on educati9nal reform /I The 
proposal to add n technical branch to the school proceeds 
from th~ same cause (an alleged laxity). I do not mean 
and n.ever meitnt that 'technical education is not a neces::.ity, 
but the only way of accomplishing any object is to keep 
it st('adily before our eyes ap.d not ~llow ourselve"s to be 
drifted anywhere by the force of circumstances. If one, 
thinks that he can work up another aim better, the bebt, 
thing; h~ t'? ~o i~ separately' and not to ,mix up the two thing!; 
tOJ;ether to the prejudice of both. Our aim, as has been 
declared so many times, is to make liber(ll education indi,,:;, 
9enqu~ (the,' italics ar~ ~jne R. P f ) I\nq it,is nflcc:s~ary that 
all pf l:lS should k~~p it~ ~te61~my i~ <view,,'f TAe letter of 
resignation ,is often 'thro\vn, in 9t:41' face as if we do {lot. 



'know it. If it is pubbshed it will only rake up 'old per-
30nar qw.rrels between men mast of whom are now no 
more.; but this may have to be done in self def,enee. 
Su..'lice -it to say that when Mr. Tilak resigned, only one 
{)ther lif~member resigned with him and the services of the 
.late lIre Xa:njoshi who 'wo~ld neither reRign 'nor continu~ 
to work, had to be dispensed with:, The Council of the 
Deccan Education Society then presided Qver by Principal 
R. G. Oxenbam passed the following resolution proposed 
by Prof. Selby and seconded by Dr. Bhandarkar: "That 
upon 2-, careful examination of all the vs]?ers, the Council 
1S of opinion that a charge against his former coUegues o~ 
being prepared, if necessary, to do what was dishonest, 

-cannot be maintained." We need refer to this episode 
np more. 

Mr. Tilak next claims that the ideal of self-goverment 
was not put 1?efore the people by anybody but himself and 
his own party. The claim is indeed very strange, to use 
no stronger word. The late Mr. G. V. J~shi who presided 
'8.t the Dhulia' Gonfer~nce in 1908' and was intimately 
acquainted with the' late M-\,.. Ranade and also with 
Mr. Tilak said in his presidential address as reported in 
th~ It Kesari" It Mr. Justice Ranade' wit~ his propnetic 
vision saw tha.t in a unified India a representative' system 
-of Government would ~mE! into force as in Austriilia and 
llnd Canada"; and Mr. Ranade died.in 190i. 10 ~he,pream. 
ble to the rules. of the Servants of India Society which was 
founded in 1905 Mt. G9khale' had Written the following 
words; • 'Self-government withitt the Empire for their 
-country and a higher life generally for their ~ountrymen is 
their goal" (i. 4.'0£ the members): Mr. Gokb.ale hadtold me 
of his' idea of founding the Society' whEm he was in England 
to gh'e'eviderice before the Welby Commission in'1897. 
Several similar references can be easily given but these two 
"Would 'suffice to show that this is. not Mr. 'Tilak~s patent as 
.he claims.' 'But·wh.ileiJoth Ranade and Gokhale thought 
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that work among ourselves was as necessary for the attain· 
ment of this object as a.gitation in ,England and ludiJ.; 
Mr. Tilak pinned his faith to the latter only. The world 
wiIJ judge which is th~ more statesmanlike attitude. 

. Then Mr. TUak. says that 1 have misrepresented him 
when I said that he advocated Ilunadulterated (nirbhel) 
Swarajya" or complete independence. He apparently 
thinks that the files of1he Kesari have altogether disappea
ted ft:oD;1 the world and that nobody can now get hold of 
them. nut sc".i~ta verha manert. In the Kesari of the 9th 
April 1907 there is a. leading article on self-government 
and good government and, he therein explains fairly the
idea of self-government as advocated by Dadabhai Novtoji 
and others, and >shows that it means Government in which 
people have control and is not incompatible with the 
presence of ~ few 'foreign officials. but next year after the 
Surat split he boldly advocates independence ( Rwatantrya ) 
as opposed to self~government (awarajya). Several arti .. 
cles treat of ,the difference between them as e. 9- on Feb. 
18, 1908 and in two numbers thai follow., He is vehement
ly opposed to the creed of the Congress as defined after 
Sur at •. "The.teal cause of the split," he says, "was the 
insistence upon the conditfons that the members of the 
Congress shol:1ld be only those who profess a particular 
view viz., the creed and that no othera should find a place 
thete ( Feb.,. IS"; and again lithe old party' should give up 
fixing the, ultimate aim of the Congress" (March 3. ) In the 
I!hulia Conference held at the end ()f Apti11908, Mr. Tilak 
moved a resolution .to appoint a Comr,nittee to ~onei~er, 
how arrangements could be made to reconcile all partIes. 
,in the.Congress.· The following is an extract from his 
speech on the, resolption and I reproduce it from the 
Kesar; of. 5th '.May. uThere is going to be moved an 
amendment to-this 'res~lution.' It is to the effect that the 
word "aU sh~ld be o~itted and that all who ask fqr unlimi
ted independence ~hould 'be exclud~d" from the COngres!!·. 



"''bat! don't we 'who say' that" au( country should qave
unlimited independence (amaryad Swat~ntrya) belong to 
the country? \\no has- a'right to say that we should not 
be in the Congress? ·Our party may be small ~ut it will 
grow and perhaps the other party may crumble to dust .. 
''''hy ".bould it hale impudence enough not to :take-. in ,the 
othl?rs? The Congress will not longer be natiollal if that 

, + . ~ 
party is excluded. The country cannot say 'sign and then 
you will be admitted. ¥ au cant say that" that party 
should be excluded-which col;ltains Babll Bipin ·Chandra Pat 
and Babtl Atavinda Ghose aM in whl~li I am 'included:~ 
P<lssages like these can be quoted t~ .any extent but, they 
arr, I believe,. sufficient to show' that he did ,advocate inde: 
jlendence, and it is now ridiculoui for him tQ llSSum6 a look 
at innocence and say that he never did it.. It is possible h~ 
may have no,v really ~hanged" his ,riews, though in thcr. 
Dhulia speech he hinted tllat. the 'moQ~i:ates'were then pro:", 
fessing the aeed merely to tf save their skins 'Ii at any. rate 
he noW' sigD:s the:creed when he attends the Congres~ But 
let him acl>nowledge this change fra~kly and without ~a; 
ting a.bout the bush .. 

On many other points teferred tq by him a similar,Iy 
co1"J-lpiete ansJVer can b, given. The starting ofthe,Gana
pati festival in the ,vel'Y 'year of tha Hindu-~Iahomedau. 
riots (1893) is not denied. He Says he did it for infusing 
" ". proper pride ,in the doings of ~ur ancestors H, but I ask 
why this jnfusiop had to be: begpll in' that yery year. jf it 
w'as not done to allenate the two rtices whQ till theIr cele
brattd the Mohu~rUm~ fe~t.lf~ \together, a piactice by tho 
way -which has come'down (rom the tiines Qf our ancastors. 
Pas5age~ (rom the Kna,r( 'and fr~m $ongs ,·composed .. ih ~th~ 
early 'years oJ ·the."festiv~ and'.BlUlg beCore..M! ... ".Tilak 
himself'ca.n h~1 easily.,~ted' to: support "this. view •. ; ~ 
~~gards 'inocUh\tion he' tties, to J>efog.1101lr. readers in a' 
litnJ~ar Vfay., So~,fa~ ft,S,! kn9wI no responsible pe:r~on bad' 
ldvocOted " , the ',' cP1llPulspry: inocJ11ation ·of ,: 'ey~ry body.~ 
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I'h~e was a prepondr~nce. of medical opjnion in its favour 
and \n 1907 .. 08 a plague committee had, been organiBed 
mainly by the members of the Servants of India Society f(,f 
afiording relief, in various \vays to, the stricken people. 
;-\mong ..otij.er melil-s'Ures, the Committee recomended ino~Uw 
lation and Gonernment had placed a~ their disposal tl 

gr.ant of Rs . .30,000 to help them in their work. The 
Kesari was very wroth at this and chose to say that it 
was a oribe t9 the leaders to prE'ss ino<;ulation ano that 
Mr. Gokhale had dotle something heinous in getting' this 
grant. Not only did the Kesari not give publicity to the 
aqtivities of the Committee in its columns and thus inform 
the public how to obtain, some help in distress, but it did 
not even accept a paid advertisement from the Committee. 
Curiously enough in January 1908, Mr. Til\\k had ,himseif 
moved a vote Of thanks to the then Governor Sir George 
Clarke (now Lord Sydenharo.) 'who had asked press repre
sentatlve~ to visit the laboratory where the serum was 
made and he then admitted that he was s.atisfied obout ~he 
care shown in the process; he of coarse added cryptkally 
that there were other ~onsiderations which that was not 

-the, occasion to .aiscuss; -was it,.J wonder, the presenc1?' of 
-experts,on the occasion who bad to be convinced and not 
.oL~nscientifie1>eopl~ who could be easily roused by -were 
words?, I • 

. ' J .need ,~~t say much on his attitude towards soCial 
. refotm. He practically admits. the charge 'that he has not 
,dane anything for ita progress. As regards his attitude on 
\\'"ido'9{.marriage, 'he says he proposed a certain course to 

. ;sQme'who. were adyocating it, but ,as they ,did not agree with 
. .him qe. gave,the -cauae up; as iftbe justice or otherwise. cf 
, ~ co~rse depellds, npon the practical 'measures proposed by 
.'iilom.e of it$ advocates 1 He defends< his refusal ,to sign the 
.. -anti-untoucha~ility ~al1ifesto by s~ylng.,1t I am not pl'epared 
.to take ,~p th~ work of actual pr~paganda in thia matter· as 

, '1-./ 
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my own, and I reiuse to sign a manifesto which wou:d 
hale clearly thrown that responsibility on me." I wonder 
if h(' h..18 nev;er expressed news favourable or unfavourable 
en any question unles-s he was prepared straightway to de 
actu:ll propagandist work in the matter. EYen a child car. 
se~ on reading the terms of the manifesto that it comm,itted 
h:::u to no such thing but that his signature was simply 
requested with a view to influence men who attach great 
weight to his opinions and that the men who have so far 
sis-ned it, including se'\"eral of his own followers have not" 
b.ccepted any such responsibility as Mr. TiIak is afraid mIl 
b~ thrust upon him by his signature. 'I am glad that in this 
letter at least he has openly expressed his opinion on the 
raint and that I ha'\"e been the meana of getting his :1'\"owa1 
grudging tbough it may-be, out of him. 

On the Age of Consent Bill and the Patel Bill he says 
he wants social legislation to be undertaken by popuJar
representatives and not by Government. May I then ask 
why he imported the cry of religion in danger on both 
these? The KislZri opposes the- Patel Bill because it was 
opposed to Varnaskrama dMrma, that it would confuse 
the golras, etc. The advocates of tbe Bill haye always 
heen ready to accept any reasonable constructive sugges-
tion on the rights 'Of inheritance, especially by collaterals. 
so far as they would relate to persons married under the 
Patel Bill. Further it is instructive to observe that the 13il1 
has be~n introduced by a popular representative who is a 
Secretary of the Congress, that its supporters only ask tba!. 
Government should remain neutral and allow the ~n.dian 
members to settle the question themselves, and that it is 
llr. Ti1a~'s own or~n that calls upon Government to. use 
its .official votes to throw the Birr"out. Of course I can see 
that when thus driven into a corner he viill maintain the 
present elected members are not the representatives of,the
people at all. But if that is so, how can the position taken 
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;,y them on some other questions be necessarily regardt:'d 
3.8 the considered opinion of the people at large even whell 
that opinion agrees with that of Mr. Tilak ? 

, I do not wish to say mucb about his methods again il~ 
he practically admits the charge, tliough he says he was 
only imitating others. Read~rs of Marathi papers of oldell 
days will form their own {)pinion$ of the writings of Mess.rs. 
Agarkar and Tilak.. Mr. Tilak says that he is Duly usmg 
guns of a long!;}r range. If the range has refe.ren~e to tht' 
yirulence of abuse, his 'is doubtles$ longer- But just as in 
war there are so~e weapons whose use is f()rbidden likf' 
dum-dum bullets, poisoning of wells, and abus-e of tht! white 
flag, in public controversy also similar weapons should be 
forbidden by public opinion and discouraged by the leaders. 
Mr. Tilak on the other hand glories in being a great adept 
in their use. But I would respectfully tell him that they 
are not so very difficult to handle. Two can pJn.y £.t the 
game and the result will ,only be a further degradation of 
the public taste. He might have had some experience of 
it a.lready in a recent controversy between two Marathi 
dailies of his own party. Whatever might have been ior
me'rlY the case he lS now great enough not to require 
such weapons and even to stop their use. by other~ of his 
party if he will. Bad taste in journalism and public con
troversy soon disappears without something to feed upon. 

Mr. Tilak has not cared to answer my very important 
.allegation about· his change of attitude about work ill 
England. He also makes the statement that the Servants 
of India Society was started for dQing political ,"ork ilud 

. that it has now practially given that work up. It is well-
known and can be seen from the rules of the Society tha.t 

. Gokhale divided the activities of the Society into various 
'branches and- their members are doing their best in the"e 
'various' directions considering their llu1D:bers. It is only 
_ Mr. TUak who can venture to refuse the term political 



to the work of !Je&srs Shastri, Kunzru, Vaze, Dravid, etc. 
Of course, if political work me..'1.ns only that done according 
to the lines laid down by ~fr. Tilak and under hia wiug~ 
then this charge may be true and even Gokhale, Metha and 
DaJa.bhai were not politicians; but lexicographers haw 
n~t yet tl.ccepted this meaning of the word. 

In this letter I have only controverted by chapter and 
verse several of the arguments used by !\Ir. Tilak in answer 
to my last. The constructive programme which our party 
desires to follow is that of all-sided progress. Social rege
neration on the broad principles of justice and humanity 
and" in keeping as far as possible to the spirit of our ancient 
civilisation witnout however making a fetish of eycrything 
old, is reg;.uded by us as important as political reconstruc
tion and herein we follow only men like Gokhale, Ranade 
and T ~lang. Educational progress among the masses and 
an increase. of their self-respect vis-a-vis not only the 
ruling race but the higher caste as well we regard as a sin 
{jua nan of such regeneration. If Mr. Tilak and his part)T 
-<,:hoose to consider this programme as a mere trick to get 
more recruits for our party, he is welcome to that concIu-
3ion.-Yours. etc; 

'R. P. PARANJPYE. 

Poona, Dec. 20. 
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CHAIRMAN: 

THE RIOHT HON. SIR DONALD MACLEAN, 
K.B.B., M.P. 

The toast of " The King" having been proposed from the 
Chair, and loyally honoured, - -

The Chairman: Ladies and gentlemen,-l have enjoyed 
my dinner immensely. but the enjoyment of the occasion was 
very much added to by the stories which were told to the right, 
to the left, and in the centre of the table; but I regret to say 
that by far the majority and the most pointed of the stories 
were those which referred to Chairmen who made speeches 
which were far too long; so I have taken the hint. <\ 

Our guest here to-night is Mr. Henry Bell, who is to spealt 



to us on the recent International Financial Conference at 
Brussels. M.r Bell is a banker, and we all like to dine with 
our banker. (" Hear, hear.") Perhaps not all of us, it depends 
upon the state of your account, but even under the adverse 
conditions in which I dine with Mr. Bell, because he happens 
to be, though he may not know it, my banker and I know that 
1 am overdrawn to-night-I hope he will not make enquiries 
to-morrow morning-I have enjoyed myself. Mr. Bell IS 

peculiarly qualified to speak to us to-night upon the topic 
which he has chosen, because he is the leading banker in one 
of the greatest banking institutions in the world, and he took 
a promment and persistent part, if I may say so, in attendance 
at any rate, at the Conference about whIch he IS to speak to us. 
Mr. Bell knows his subject from A to Z, be,s::ause he knows the 
banking world from A to Z. He is a man who has carved his 
way solely by ment to the great position which he at present 
occupies. In addition to that I may say, in view of the fact 
that to-mo{row is Saturday--he is a great golfer, at any rate 
I am told he will play anybody level! Furthermore, Mr. Bell 
is a man whose knowledge of literature IS very wide, and he 
has always taken a deep and a serious interest in the social 
conditions of his fellow citizens. I know that he has been 
deeply affected and moved to the very centre of his being 
by the wartlme through which we have passed. Mr. Bell is 
also a poet, and I will 'conclude what I have to say at the 
moment-I may say a word or two later on-by reading to 
you two verses of a poem which appeared in the Times very 
nearly a year ago: 

" The times are grave ~nd wise men mourn 
The ancient Wisdom and her ways, 
The quiet folk are overborne 
Nor simple sense has any praise, 
Debt counts as wealth and pulp as gold, 
Hard work is shame and thrift is greed, 
Only the bad are overbold, 

Take heed! Take heed I 

If We need our fathers' nobler ways, 
Old virtues founded on their Faith 
Their quiet homes, their ordered days, 
Their joy in work, their calm in Death. 
Shall we who love them, not proclaim 
Their merits for the present need, 
Their censure bn our modern shame? 

Tak,e heed! Take heed 1 " 
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l\\r. Bell: ~Ir. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen,-I was 
rernipded on hearing the kind words which Sir Donald h.lS 
just said of me to-night. of a story which I hope you will allow 
me to tell before I proceed with my address. There was a 
gentleman coming over in a Cunarder from New York: 
(In the first night out he called the steward and he said :
•. Steward. "ill you please bring me a bottle of Rothenstein 
and one of Steinitz," and the steward said :-" I beg your 
pardon, sir, but you have got hold of the passenger list, 
not the wine list." (Laughter.) So when I heard my virtues 
recounted by the Chairman, I thought he had got hold of 
the \\TOng person. However, one is always glad to have 
a httle kindly praise. and I thank him and you. 

Kow. ladies and gentlemen, we left, if you ",ill remember. 
in September or October of last year to attend the Financial 
Conference at Brussels, the three Delegates being Lord 
Chalmers, Lord Colwyn. who had been the Governor of the 
Bank of England, and myself. We stayed sOme sixteen 
days in Brussels, and we had a very strenuous time. It was 
not that easy picnic which some people are inclined to think. 
"'e were not extravagant at the expense of the State, and 
I really think we worked very hard. Lord Colwyn on one 
occasion got to bed at about half-past 3 o'clock in the morning 
after attending a Committee and working awa~ as hard as 
he could till that late hour. We had had sent to us before 
we went a very consid~rable quantity of literature of all 
descriptions. I have- at home now, as a memento of the 
Congress, a great tin box which is filled "ith all kinds of 
papers. I ",ill just read to you a few of the subjects "'lith 
\\hich those papers were concerned. They were very ably 
drawn up. They had been invited in some cases from any
bOdy who cared to send in his or her views to the Delegates 
before they proceeded to Brussels. We had papers and 
statistics upon Public Finance, Note Issues, Taxation. 
El.-penditure and Revenue, Foreign Exchanges, Imports and 
Exports, Gold Reserves, the Position of Silver, Discount 
Rates, Commodity Prices. Coal, Transport, and Relief and 
other Credits. There really was a va.:.""t amount to read and 
study. I do not know if anybody in the whole world, with 
the exception of my friend Paish, could have remembered 
all th~ figures "ithout ha~iDg them in his pocket and handy. 
At all events we bad to sit with that great bundle or box of 
papers which we took over with us, and we were greatly 
assisted. of course, by those who came with us to help us in 
anything which we reqnired from time to time during the 
Congress. The League of Nations did admirably for us in 
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respect of having the clearest possible Agenda, and in giving 
us later on in the day or the next morning, a printed account 
of all that had taken place during the few hours preceding 
We sat from about II o'clock till I, and then again from 
3 to 5. I suppose we had five good solid hours, and with the 
figures and the difficulty of following everything, it wa<; 
almost as much as we could do, especIally as we had later 
on to attend Committees between times and in the evenings. 
We had, seated in this Hall of Delegates, a semi-circular Hall 
hkt:: a horse-shoe with benches commg down, the Repre
sentatives of thirty-nine Nahons. Of course every Nation 
had three Delegates, and each of those Delegations brought 
with it a very considerable clerical staff. In one or two cases 
only one or two Delegates attended, but, for the most part, 
there were three. Just in front of us were the Belgians. 
A little to the right we were interested to see the three German 
and the three Austrian Representatives. I do not want this 
too carefully reported, if any reporter is kind enough to do 
me the honour, because I want to speak to you with some 
confidence to-night and tell you some of the personal and 
interesting points of the Conference, which perhaps might 
be considered rather dull without those personal touches. 
The German and Austnan Delegates were very quiet. They 
spoke almost at a minimum. They took part in the Com
mittee meetings, but they were very quiet. Another 
Delegation interested me very much on the other sIde of the 
room, the American Delegation. The American Delegation, 
I think I may say without any uncharitableneo;s-and I think 
they would agree at once-rather withdrew themselves 
in atmosphere from the dehberations of the Conference. 
Their spokesman chilled the meeting on one occasion when he 
rose to say that the state of Europe and the questIOn of 
fmanciaI help was not within the region of practical pohtlcs 
until it became a business proposltion. Everybody was 
chilled. It may have been right, I think possibly it wa!o! right. 
We had to say very much the same thing, though we did not 
go that length at all events. That was the attitude of the 
Americans, who withdrew themselves very much from any 
active participation, although I must say they sat upon 
the Committees and lent their 'advice and counsel to what 
}Vas going on, but it was always with a sense that they them
selves were really not coming in. We were greatly imp!esscd 
by one of the most remarkable men I have ever met 10 my 
life, M. Ador. He is a Swiss gentleman. He appeared to 
be nearly 70. I do not thirtk he speaks English. He spoke 
French. He had the. most remarkable grasp over that 
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Assembly of thirty-nine Nations, three Representatives of 
~ach. He had a remarkable grasp over the proceedings as 
they went along. He had some power which I was always 
trying to define. 1 was interested in this gentleman SItting 
up there on a high seJ.t and facing us. He never, as far as 
I know, substituted one word for another. From hls lip~ 
came short sentences, uttered staccato, which impacted 
themselves, if I may invent that verb. upon us all. and every
body seemed to follow him. He went through the whole of 
the fortnight or more with the entire concurrence of the 
audience. and only on one occasion did I see him a little bit 
<liscomforted. There was the Representative of Luxemburg 
there. a very nice old gentleman. the single Representative 
of Lu.xemburg. and when he came to make his Financial 
Reports, which had. in the case of England, France, Gennany, 
and every other Nation, to be restricted to ten minutes. he 
went on -for thirty-five minutes, rather disproportionate for 
Luxemburg. M. Ador used to look over to the old.,gentleman 
to see when he was going to stop. He was very merciful, 
however. and neVer did stop him, and at the end of the thirty
five minutes we had heard all about the finances and budgets 
~f Luxemburg. 

\Ye were surrounded by Reporters. seated up above us. 
in the gallery, who very soon 10st interest. They, not Un
naturally. lost interest in the eady days of the Conference. 
That, I think, was inimical to some extent to the complete 
success of the dissemination of the views of the Conference, 
but it arose in this way. Each Nation was asked, through 
its spokesman, to give a ten minutes' expose as it was called, 
a Report, as we have it, of the budgets of the country which 
he represented. They each came forward-Lord Chalmers, 
the French Minister, the Belgian Premier. Serbia, Esthonia, 
Bulgaria--everybody came forward-and for ten minutes 
-or a little more told us just exactly what thelf budgets were 
and what their monetary position was. I made it a great 
point of being present the whole of the time, because I had 
gone out with almost an idee fixee. I had been reading for 
months before these Reports, and out of all this mass of 
miscellaneous literature I began to gather an idea, one central 
Idea which I began to see burning hke a light, "as it appeared 
to me; so I listened with very great care to what was read 
by these different Representatives of their Nations. All the 
proceedings were bilingual. If somebody spoke in French 
the Englishmen were provided with an English translation; 
if the speaker was going to speak iu English, there was a 
French translation prepared. That did away with the 
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tedious process of reading everything twice, but when prints 
had not been obtained everything had to be done twice. 
that is to say, if it had been in English it had to be repeated 
in French, and if it had been m French it had to be 
repeated in English. 

I found there at Brussels a remarkable set of men, men who 
were not entirely translators but men who have a peculIar 
ability in rismg and repeating the exact phrase and the 
exact meaning of the phrase which had been uttered, for 
instance, in French into the very best English, and English 
into the most felicitous French, and there was not that 
difficulty in understanding one another's speech which there 
is bound to be in the most exact translation. I spoke to them 
about it. I complimented the leader. I said to him:
" This is very wonderful, have you any special abIlity? " 
" No," he said, " I suppose it grew, I began to do it and Ifound 
I could do It." He had the most wonderful faculty. He 
would hear a comparatively long speech by, say, M. Ador 
which had not been prepared, he would listen and hardly 
take a note, and then he would get up and repeat it all in 
English in the same order-an effort of memory and of 
translation which was very interesting. 

Now, to return to my subject, the idee fixee wluch I had 
hall when I went out was tills. I had read these rather 
formidable statistics and tables, which I am sure would bore 
many of you to death.. I suppose they would bore the ladles 
even very much more than the men. They did not appear to 
be very interesting. They appeared to be interininable and 
very ruffieult to follow, but I thought I had got the track of 
something, and I am perfectly clear that I had. I do not 
know whether you will agree with me when you speak after
wards. I took out for my own gmdance (and listened to each 
speaker as he spoke and checked my figures as far as I could) 
the expenditure -of each Nation upon warlike objects, the 
expendIture of each Nation upon ordmary ClvU expenditure, 
and the deficit. I only asked for three factors-warlike 
expenditure. non-warlike expenditure. and deficit. I hive to 
warn you. as I h:We warned others with whom I have spoken. 
that the figures which I hope you will pardon me gtvmg you
they are very few-may be inaccurate. but that IS not. my 
fault. We had statements made by the Representatives 
of the countries themselves. Finance Ministers and others, 
and they themselves said they did not know if they 'Yen: qwte 
accurate; in some cases they would put a note at tlie bottom 
of the statement :_H This may have to be adjusted." They 
also in many cases mixed up certain expenditures. and there-
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fore it was very difficult to know how much precisely was war 
expenditure and how much was what might be called normal 
peace expenditure. • 

Now, most of these budgets were for- I920. Then again 
some of the Nations were short of a budget: they had not 
had a budget since 19I9, and they did not know when they 
would have a budget for I920. These were some of the 
budgets for 1920. I will 6nly take a few, because I do not 
wan t to bore you. 

BelgiQ.m, for instance, had 8,900,000,000 francs of ex
penditure other than war; the expenditure on annaments 
or arising directly out of the war was 6,000,000,000 frJ.:1':3-
fancy that for little Belgium-and a deficit of 5,000,000,000 
francs; that is to say, for every nine spent on peace six was 
spent on war and five deficit, which means that if that happy 
tune could ever be arrived at where you did not have that 
expenditure of 6,000,000,000 francs, you would not have 
this 5 ,000,000,000' deficit in the budget. (" Hear, hear.") 

In the case of New Zealand-and here I might be put nght 
at once because I had figures which were mixed up-I estimate 
£52,000,000 ordinary non-military expenditure, £28,000,00() 
estimated military expenditure, with a deficit of £25,000,000. 
That is probably a 1.ittle overstated, but that is not my fault; 
it is the fault of the way in which the budget is presented. 

Then Spain. Curiously enough, we were much interested 
and not a little amused by the Spaniard, who l think had the 
largest Delegation of anybody at the Conference, coming 
forward and saying that of all the woes that fell upon the 
world, the unmerited woes, the Nations that had suffered 
m~st had been the Neutrals, and they put It to us, who were 

, so wealthy and had suffered comparatively little in the war. 
that a Nation like Spain really deserved our most sincere 
commiseration for what she had suffered. ,Spain does not 
estimate her war expenditure, so I will not quote it. 

I will come to the larger figures--Germany, 52,400,000,000 
marks non-military expenditure. The war expenditure is 
not stated specially. The resultant deficit js 24,500,000,000 
marks. France has the most remarkaple figures of all. 
49,000,000,000 frallcs peace expenditure, 35,000,000,000 francs 
for war, with a resultant deficit of 21,000,000,000 francs, 
and that was after taking into account 21,000,000,000 
francs owing from Gennany which had not been received, but 
which had none the less been put intO' the budget. Other
wise the deficit, instead of being 27,000,000,000 francs would 
have been 48,000,000,000 francs. You can understand what 
the position of France is to.-day-deplorable and lameptable. 
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It was curious that Neutral Nations even like Switzerland 
had spent 300,000,000 francs on war expenditure. She had 
had to mobilize an army while at peace to watch her 
boundaries, to guard her frontiers in case anything happened 
while there was this war raging, and to provide bread for her 
own nationals. The cost of her food had gone up although she 
was profoundly at peace, or might have been supposed to be 
profoundly at peace. -

And the-same in the case of Norway and Sweden. 
I do wish each lady and gentleman here would make it 

her and his duty to provide herself and himself \\ith these 
figures--there are only ten or a dozen of them-just to see 
what it means in reality. 

These statements seemed to me so grave, as I sat there 
day after day listening, that I thought: Well, if there is 
ever another war there WIll never be another Brussels Con
ference, the thing is too silly, too stupid, and unless the states
men of the world and the peoples of the world fix upon one 
thing, a reductton of warlike expenditure, I belIeve Europe 
is going inevitably into bankruptcy. I am not a PaCIfist. 
It may be that in life one would sometimes rather go into 
bankruptcy than suffer some wrong which was mtolerable. 
I quite agree. What I am arguing is this-Cannot we all 
agree that we will go on without killing one another? I seem 
to hear a Great Voice coming from Heaven, which I still 
believe in these days, a "Great Voice saying :-" You funny 
little people living upon that round globe, you are separated 
by a different patois in some cases, a few mountains and rivers 
sometimes intervening, you might be supposed to trade with 
one another, to exchange with one another your VIews, to 
read one another's books, to look at one another's pictures, 
to visit one another ill your different countries, to see the 
beauties of your different countries, you might be supposed 
to have been created to be friendly, you have taken a dIfferent 
view of the creation of the world than that apparently, you 
have supposed it to-be your duty to cultivate the earth, 
to make profits from your business but to waste and spend 
a very large proportion of them in getting cannon and gun 
to fight one another as soon as the opportunity comes along." 
I do not think we shall ever get any economic peace or any 
economic rehabilitation until this soaks itself into the minds 
of men and women. 

The curious paradox to-day is this, that the country 
which, in my judgment, killed our sons, is being saved t}us 
economic waste. We are saying to Germany and to Austna: 
~. You must not spend any money on war preparations, we 
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WIll spend it, YOll are absolutely safe, nobody is going to 
attack you." I do not think anybody who dislikes any of 
these nations wants to go and at~ack them ~an tonly. Nobody 
would allow Germany to be wantonly attacked, but we say to 
them :-" You must not spend any money, you must use all 
your money on economic objects, we will go on spending 
£327,000,000 per annum," and other nations too--not that 
we are necessarily worse than other nations-but we say to 
Germany :-" You must not." If there was one absurd 
thing economically-it is very humilIating nationally, I agree
but If there is one thing economically foolish it is to say:
" You must rehabilitate yourself as soon as you can by not 
having this great expenditure, while we, on our part, Will 
delay our rehabilitatIon economically by persistuig in this 
expendt ture." 

Now, after making these various Reports, we were divided 
off into four Committees. One COIJlmittee talked about that 
difficult question of Currency, that is, the making of bank 
notes, how many bank notes you ought to make, and what you 
ought to do if you have too many, how many you may be 
allowed to create, as it were, in a certain economic emergency 
-another talked uI?on Public Finance, another upon Trade, 
and another upon remedial measures which are known- by 
the title of Foreign Credits. I wish you ladies and gentlemen 
would read those Reports again. I know that I am imp,psing 
a duty upon busy people, but they are very short and there 
are only four of them. 

Then we had a remarkable address by the son of one of 
the Speakers of the House of Commons, Mr. Brand. It 
was really very nice to hear an Englishman reading, from an 
uplIfted position near M. Ado!, a most remarkable and able 
Paper, as I thought, upon Public ,Finance or some kindred 
subject, and everybody thought very highly of it. I would 
like to say, if I may with all modesty, (and I am not referring 
to myself for a moment or to the other Delegates), that it 
was a lIttle touching that a great deal of deference was paid 
to British opinion. You have no idea, ladies and gentlemen. 
how England IS looked up to on the Continent to-day, or 
how its weIght tells, or how its Finance is judged. They 
think we are a very remarkable people. I do not know if 
they.love us, but they say so at all events. and I really think 
they were honest and straight. Nothing had to be said that 
was smoothing and flattering; nobody attempted that. 
They srud what they thought perfectly frankly, and said what 
they had to think. There was that feeling in the Conference. 
We went about our duties in the Committees and there we 
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sat; we heard nothing brighter, nothing more helpful there. 
We said :-" We have no palliative, we cannot help it. The 
position is this: there is a sick man lying in bed "-we did 
not put it in this way, but we put it to ourselves--" he calls 
for a doctor, he says to the doctor: ' I must, please, be got 
up out of bed by Monday week, I have an appointment and 
many important things to do, and I must be up by Monday 
week.'" We have all been at some time in our lives in a similar 
position, and we all know what the quack doctor says, and 
what the wise doctor says. The quack doctor'says: II Very 
well, I will see that you will get up all right." The wise 
doctor says: .::J am sorry, you cannot be up on Monday 
week, and there are certain conditions only upon which you 
will ever get up; fat instanc..e, you may have to be very 
sparing in your food, you may have to be very tenderly looked 
after, you may have to cultivate sleep, you may have to get 
up shortly under convalescence, and then a good deal will 
depend on you yourself; I shall require you to do this and 
that, I shall require you to take a certain amount of exercise, 
I shall require you to abstain from something." That is, 
the honest way in which a doctor talks to his patient. If 
my parallel is right, that is the only honest way to speak to 
other sufferers in other spheres. ~t all events, that is the 
way we judged and, as a banker, I will never depart from 
whai- I think right if the whole world is against me, if I think 
economic truths ate not followed. I am still going on to 
state them ·as I see them. ' 

Now, about Austria we heard some strange and wonderful 
things at the Conference. In-Austria, when the great armies 
carne home from the war and there was nothmg to do
industry was shattered-the State was confronted with 
millions of men who were perforce idle and without any means 
of livelihood. What did they do? Among other things, 
where there was one railway porter they put six or eight, 
and those men had to be paid the rate of wages of the day; 
there was no money to pay them, and so the printing press 
was brought in and turned round so many hours day and night 
until bits of paper were }>roduced to pay the men who were 
doing nothing on the raIlway but had to be kept. Very' 
shortly these pieces of paper became more or less valueless, 
and these men said :-" We cannot buy tea, bacon, b~ead, 
and sugar, we cannot pay our rent, we cannot feed our 
children, we cannot clothe our wives and ourselves with these 
particular numbers of pieces of paper, we must strike for 
double that number of pieces of paper." Very well. Then 
the printing press went on again and double the numbers of 
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pieces of paper were produced-not things, symbols. which 
<lid not mean things. 

I had in my bank the other day one of the very latest of 
those who have got away from Russia. He said :-" Before 
I left I paid £36, pre-war price, for a glass of milk; I gave £400, 
pre-war price, for a loaf of white bread; my living expenses 
were £8,000 per month, or £96,000 per year, pre-war price, 
in paper to enable me to live; and~the Russian Government, 
seeing that it was objectIonable to have every pocket in a 
man's suit bulging with paper enough to pay for a loaf of 
bread or a cab drive, or any of the small necessIties of hfe, 
are printing now pieces of paper, bank notes. of 25,000 and 
50,000 denomination of roubles to save carrying more notes. 

We had evidence, I am very sorry to say, not only of great 
dIsorganization but of something worse. dishonesty. I am 
not an apolOgist for any Old Regime on principle, but it is 
the case that the New Regime of Europe is not as honest as 
the Old Regime. The Americans brought from America 
hundreds of thousands of pounds' worth of tinned goods, 
milk and other things. to Austria. They were put in trams 
at the ports to be taken to Vienna, where the Austrian children 
were dying. Those trains were held up at every junctIon 
until a bnbe was paid to the stationmaster, in order to let 
the trains go through. You could not buy fresh milk in 
Austria, and American milk had to be brought over; but across 
the frontier, thirty miles away, farmers were feeding their 
pigs on fresh milk. We had to say something about this. 
It was not said openly, it was said largely in conversation. 
To those Nations we said: "Now look here, you have had old 
quarrels, old grudges. you will not part, one WIth his pigs 
which are wanted there, and the other with his milk which 
is wanted there; you perforce require -other nations to bring 
thousands of miles these commodities which you require; 
they are not going to do it, you will have to get busy and 
exchange your commodities and resolve all these ancient 
grudges." The answer was: "Well, we might exchange cer
tain commodities for others, but we are not, in this country, 
going to sell our milk for a number of notes which are worth 
nothing to us and with which we can buy nothing when we 
have them." And so the exchanges wete all demobilized. . 

We then came to the one remedial point which we wondered 
if we could settle upon. There was a remarkable gentleman, 
a Mr. ter Meulen, a modest banker, if such a thing is possible, 
of Amsterdam, of the great firm of Hope & Co., who came 
forward with a recommendation which I would like you to 
read at some time, but which I ought not to trouble you with 
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to-night. The idea, very shortly, is this-that people belong
ing to the poor natlOns should go to their Government, and, 
on terms, get bonds from them, and with those bonds should 
come over to nations like ourselves aI}d seek to buy goods, 
and in exchange for a promise to pay for those goods in twelve 
;months' time, leaving the bonds behmd them as a pledge for 
the money, get ploughs, agncultural implements, and other 
kinds of commodities whi& they want. The problem was
will the Enghih buyer, the man in London or Birmingham, 
or anywhere in England, part with his goods on the promise 
merely of thIS man to pay in twelve months if, in additIOn, 
that man also left behmd him certain bonds Issued by, say, 
Serbia? Well, the merchant in London or elsewhere IDlght 
say. "I might get paid at the end of twelve months by my 
creditor, but supposing he does not pay, what can I do WIth 
this p1ece of paper, this Serbian bond?" The League of 
Nations, at the suggestion of Mr. ter Meulen, said: .. Well, 
we will do our best to make that bond a good bond; we wil~ 
get the-nation which issues it to secure it, as far as it is poss1ble 
to secure It in these circumstances, by some definite revenue, 
railway receipts, import receipts at the ports, some specific 
charge, some monoply on tobacco or what not, which produces 
a revenue and which will be always certain of its mterest 
coming along to meet the interest on the bond, and which 
will' make that bond to some extent a good bond; we will not 
allow those bonds to be issued for an unnatural amount; 
we will allocate a certain amount to each nation; we will 
not let them be used for buying pearls in Bond Street; they 
must be used for buying the real neceSSIties of life, and we 
WIll do all in our power by moral pressure and by proper 
supervision to make that bond a good bond, so that the 
Englishman may feel fairly well assured when he sells hIS 
goods that he WIll eventually get paid." 

We are trying to better that Scheme. The Government 
is really trying hard, and I think the banks are trying hard~ 
notwithstanding what might have been said., It is a difficulty 
of degree and proportion and how just to do it best. That 
l think may come round. We hope, therefore, in Brussels 
to be something actually remedial, and I still have hopes 
that that measure, or some such measure, may be found to-
be practicable. . 

What good did this Brussels Conference do, apart from 
that? We did, in a human way, get to know one another. 
We have all experienced, I suppose, meeting a great number 
of people and feeling: Well, we shall never get to know 
these people; who is the old gentleman with the white beard~ 
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who is the young man who looks particularly intelhgent. 
who is this and that, and all that kInd of thmg. But It IS. 

remarkable how the human mind in a fortnight gathers to 
itself Impressions and puts something" definite to those im
pressions; you get to know people, you meet them and talk 
with them, and they say: .. \\-'hen you come to our country 
come and see us," as we say, " \Vhen you come to our country 
come to see us." I have had, I suppose, eight or ten of such 
people from many curious parts of the world coming in since, 
even in a few months. Of course most of them come to 
London at some tIme or other to talk over things, and to see 
if it IS possible to do any business. At all events, there was 
a very kindly feehng. among ail those people. 

The Reports of those four Committees dealt with hard work, 
which is the greatest necessity of our time, everybody putting 
lus back into it, honest good work, tl)ing to avoid extrava
gance and a great many other things. "'hen we brought 
those four Reports to ~I. Adol, he explained them and read 
them over to the whole Conference, and every one was agreed 
to unanImously. We parted in a fnendly way. I believe 
there is some idea that in another year we may meet again, 
that is, after an interval of two years, to see how things are 
going on and If we can be of any good. 

I am afraid, ladies and gentlemen, I have detained you at 
a shocking length, but I hope you have been interested. 
(Applause.) 

The Chairman: Ladies and gentlemen,-I ask you to 
drink the health of our guest, Mr. Bell, with our heartiest 
and most grateful thanks for his splendid, instructive and 
eloquent address-Mr. Bell. 

Ladies and gentleman. I understand it is the custom of 
those who occupy the Chair at these delightful gatherings 
to say a word or two at the conclusion of the address of the 
guest of the evening. In compliance ",ith that command 
I should just like, if I may, to make a comment or two. The 
first one arises from a remark of ~Ir. Bell towards the end of 
his address with regard to Bankers and the Government. He 
claimed that the bankers were doing their best. I am quite 
sure that they are. It is sometimes as drlficult to defend 
a banker as it is a lawyer. It is enonnously to their self
interest that Europe should be got going, that any means 
which are at all practicable should receive their wannest" 
support, even to the very margin of the risk which they can 
possIbly take. But after all we must remember that our great 
banking institutions are the very linch-pin of our national 
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mancial safety. Once the public got it into their minds that 
the banks were not in a thoroughly rock-like condition with 
regard to stability you would get that horrible thing called 
.a run on the banks, and once that started no man or woman 
-could see the end of it in such days as those in which we are 
at present hving. The first duty of a banker, I quite admit, is 
to his depositor. The bank cannot work without the depositor. 
The bank simply comes to an end unless it can retain the 
confidence of its depositor. You cannot expect bankers to 
launch into schemes and to take risks which they in theit 
judgment-and they have world-wlde knowledge of these 
matters from daily contact with every centre of commerce 
and mdustry-feel that they are not justified in taking. 
I am quite certain of this, at any rate, that the bankers of 
London and of this country are influenced not in the slightest 
degree by what is known as Party PolItics; they are acting 
solely and absolutely in the interests, not only of those great 
institutions which are given into their charge, but of the nation 
itself. 

There are one or two things which our guest said to-night 
which I confess stirred me deeply. The first point was his 
remarkable statistics with regard to milItary expenditure. 
Staggf'ring they were But let us take a lesson unto ourselves. 
Mr. Bell says that Europe is looking to us. These little people, 
many of them only just enfranchised from the slavery of 
.centuries" are burymg themselves in huge deficits caused by 
military expenditure. They are looking to us. What sort 
-of a lead are we giving them? In the last two years we have 
spent on our Mihtary, Naval, and Air Forces no less a sum 
than 882 millions. (" Shame.") It is a shame. Mr. Bell 
talked of a moral lead. Unless this nation gnps this cancer 
which is eating out the heart of any hope for the future, the 
days yet to come are dark indeed. • 

Another point whlch our guest made which came home to 
me very forcibly was this--the hope that he expressed that 
the Statesmen or the people would take this matter in hand. 
I do not aspire to belong to the class of Statesman myself, 
but if I did I would speak just as frankly as I do now. States
men are hopeless in the matter. It is the people who must 
take it in hand. The tops of the pyramids have been in 
.communication with each other all these centuries, old 
..gentlemen who are decorated by all the Orders with which 
their country can dignify them, have met in secl~ded t?~ms 
and talked in dark corners of what they call forelgn politics. 
and a nice mess they have made of it., Europe drenched 
still with blood, tears rolling doWn the faces of the nations 
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Qf the world to-day, because of the muddle they have made 
Qf it. In our foreign policy, unless we see to it that the people 
themselves, the men a.nd women, become pohticians in .the 
true sense of the term, and the women of the world under
stand that foreign policy is their business as much as that of 
the greatest Statesman w~o ever lived in Downing Street, 
I tell you there 1S no hope for the avoidance of another 
catastrophe. The world is whirling in that direction to-day. 
How often in the last two years, to my own knowledge. have 
we been on the verge of another catastrophe. We do not 
know of it, and unless things are altered the people will not 
know of it until they hear the guns again. I say. Sir, you are 
right. Unless the people take hold, unless everybody makes 
it their business to take their share of responsibility in 
these matters, we shall never repair the ravages of the war. 

The last point I wish to make is this. It is delightful to 
hear a great mastef of finance talking about high finance 
All those little simple illustrations, as they seem to us, of what 
currency means and what paper means, are high finance. 
all the principles upon which great things move are perfectly 
simple-:-(" Hear, hear.")~and unless we can get it into our 
heads that the future of nations, financially as well as jn other 
respects-but we are only dealing financially at the moment
is based upon the same simple principles that govern the 
Qrdinary man or woman living in a £20 a year house-unless 
the nations run their finances upon the same simple principle 

, Qf honesty and fair dealing we shall never get right again. 
All the talk about stabilizing the exchanges and that kind 
of thing will never malte up for that. We must get down to 
the realities of the situation. What the nations of the world 
are confronted with is the awful results of not facing the facts. 
It is the facts that matter, and the fact is, whether we like it 
Qr not, that we are thousands of millions poorer to-day than 
we were in 1914. The Government does not realize it; 
the opposition does not fully grasp it; the people in the 
street do not realize it, but the gnp of unemployment is 
beginning to bring horne the lesson to us. 

As to the future, our guest touched upon the question 
Qf the future of the world in and through the League of 
Nations. There they were, men speaking various tongues, 
strangers to each other, former enemies, and he tells us that 
by meeting together and talking together there grew up, 
notwithstandin~ the bar of language, a note of human uhder .. 
standing. How interesting that was. I could almost see it 
myself, I could feel the atmosphere of it, a note of common 
human understanding and a method by which to find a way 
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out of the world's tragedies. It cannot be done by anns and 
hostilities. As I speak to you here to-night the picture 
flashes into my mind of a VISIt I paid to the Front while the 
war was still raging. Driving back to headquarters-it was 
a moonlight night, about half-past 10 or II o'clock-we passed 
through a part of the devastated territories, and as the car 
sped along at a breakneck pace there flitted by the window 
nothing but the ghosts of towns and villages and tmy 
hamlets. We slowed up, and as we passed through one of 
them I looked out of the window and I saw walking through 
the rums of a group of houses a young French soldier hand in 
hand with a French maid, and the words came to my mind
" Love amongst the rums," the hope of the future was those 
who loved and trusted each other. Ladies and gentlemen, 
that kind of trust and confidence between one nation and 
another is the only way out. 

I Join with you once again in thanking most heartIly and 
wannly our guest for his speech to us to-night. (If Hear, 
hear.") 

Sir Oeorge Paish: Sir Donald Maclean, J\<Ir. Bell, ladies 
and gentlemen,-I did not come here to-mght to make a speech, 
but I would like to express my very great gratitude to Mr. Bell 
for the address he has given. That address has been most 
excellent, not merely in matter, but inspirit. (" Hear, hear.") 
It is that which I think we appreciate most. ,iVhat the world 
-needs at the present .moment is the spirit of benevolence, 
and !\ir. Bell has that spirit. If we could only endow the world 
with benevolence at the present time so that we could lose 
our hatreds, it would be the first step towards reconstruction. 
We have not reached there yet. We still hate each other 
and we are going deeper down into the pit of trouble and 
of misery. 

With regard to reconstruction, it is essential that we should 
all recognize that reconstruction depends upon each one of us. 
Mr. Bell referred to the Ter Meulen scheme which is based 
in large .measure upon the receIpt of foreign Government 
bonds in exchange for the goods that we might sell; that is, if 
the merchant who buys our goods is unable to get the exchange; 
and ~'e have to provide it. It means just this, that in order 
for Europe to be reconstructed the investors-oi the world must 
find the money. It would not be right for the bankers to 
buy these foreign Government bonds, the risks are too great. 
I do not mean to say, especially with regard to certain 
countries, that they are more than the ,nonnal, but it is not 
the busi!less of bankers to -buy bonds, it is the business of 



bankers to lend their money on most approved security, and 
to have a very large margin between them and possible loss. 
It IS the business of investors to buy bonds, and this great 
sum of money which Europe WIll need for reconstruction must 
come from the investors of the world. You will remember 
that during the war when we needed money, when the Entente 
nations needed money, the money came out of the pockets 
of investors. Our Government issued Government Loans, 
and in subscribing for thos~ Government Loans we were 
paying our exporters for goods supplied to the other Entente 
nations for which they could not otherwise get paid. The 
American Government did the same thing. It issued Liberty 
Loans, and out of those Liberty Loans American exporters 
got paid for the produce they sold to the Entent,.! nations 
of Europe including this nation. Since war came to an 
end it has not been possible, or even desirable, for the Govern
ments to issue Government Loans to finance the sales of our 
exporters, and the con~equence is that the trade of the world 
is, in a measure, falling to pieces. Stocks of goods all round 
the world are now accumulating in a most extraordinary 
manner, but they would have accumulated long since if it 
had not been for the bankers of the world. As soon as the 
Government stopped issuing bonds to investors traders had 
to go to their banks and borrow, and the bankers of the world 
have done right royal servIce in preserving the world from 
mischief in the last eighteen months. or two years. The 
American bankers in twelve months found 800 millions sterling 
of additional credit; the British bankers in a single twelve 
months found over 400 millions; and in about eighteen 
months they found nearly 600 millions sterling. If you 
recollect that before the war they only found additional 
money to the extent of 30 or 40 million pounds a year, you 
vl"lll realize that for them to find nearly 600 million pounds 
of additional credit in eighteen months was a service for 
which we cannot be too grateful. They have enabled us to 
get through up to now. The task, however, is too great 
for the bankers; they cannot go on; and it is for investors 
in this country, and in other countries, to find the credit 
which Europe needs for reconstruction and to buy our goods 
as well as the goods of other nations. It is because that 
credit at the present time is not forthcoming that those 
goods cannot be sold. I sincerely hope that this Ter 
Meulen plan_will be a success and that when these bonds 
come forward our investors will buy them. But it depends 
on whether we have savings that will enable us ~o buy; 
and that in very great measure will depend upon how much 
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our Government is spending. (" Hear, hear.") At the present 
moment the Government 1S spending so much that there is 
practlcally no savmg in the country, very little at any rate. 
n was possIble for us to spend great sums of money 
upon Government during the war when we were creatmg 
paper. We were able to spend those great sums when we 
were lssuing some 2,000 millions of debt in the course of a year; 
but we had to stop issuing debt, and now that the issue of 
loans is stopped, we cannot find those great sums out of our 
income. It is not possible. We must get our expenditure 
down. We have to get it down In order to balance our own 
Budgets, and we have to get down in order to be able to finance 
Europe, to help to finance reconstruction and so enable 
Europe to pay ultimately in goods for goods. Until that 
time comes the SItuation will be exceedingly unsatisfactory. 
Unless we assist Europe to recover you w1ll have starvation 
on the Continent on a great scale, and if there is starvation 
then we lose our markets for ever. It is essential from 
every point of view that we should do our utmost to help 
to finance Europe and so preserve ourselves not only now 
but throughout-the future. (" Hear, hear.") 

The Chairman: Gentlemen, the discussion is now open. 

l\-'lr. Lupton: Mr. Chainnan and gentlemen,-I should like 
to make two or three ,general observatIons. I have listened 
with immense delight to the speeches that have been made 
at the table to-night, particularly to the noble declaration by 
Mr. Bell about the necessity of the nations being friendly 
one to another, to your own declaration, Sir, about the 
urgent need for economy in the Government, and I need 
hardly say to Sir George Paish, because I always sit in great 
humility at his feet and admire everythmg that he says, 
and on this occasion I am qUlte sure that the whole of this 
audience will agree that ]10 admiration can be too great. 
Now is the time fot the British nation to show that it can do 
great things in the way of doing good. It has done great 
things in the war; it has shown itself to be the most powerful 
military country in the world; now it can show itself to be 
the most powerful saviour in the world. I do not wish to say 
more powerful than Oqf friends across the Atlantic, more 
powerful than that great and glorious nation in America which 
sprung from us :zoo years ago, not more powerful nor better 
than that, but we are here on the spot, and if we help as advised 
from the head of the table to give the starving nations of 
Europe that aid which is necessary to enable them to work. 
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to enable them to buy from us that machinery and those goods 
which are necessary to clothe them, to save them from 
destruction and to promote their agriculture-if we do that, 
not only shall we be a great saviour nation, but, as always 
happens to people who do good 'with the right mind, we shall 
save ourselves; we shall put an end to unemployment 
stalking through the country in such great strides. I do not 
know that this country has fully realized that we are now at 
the greatest epoch in the history of the human race. We have 
heard speeches about the League of Na'tions, but has it been 
fully realized that a League of Nations was not possible 
until quite re~ent times, when the steamships, the railways, 
and the telegraphs have made communicallon all round the 
world so easy until we can cOI1!municate with Peking more 
rapIdly than we could communicate with Edinburgh a hundred 
years ago. Now for the first time in the history of the human 
race has it been possible to have that League of Nations, 
that League of Nations which says to the peoples of evelY 
country, .. Now then, bring your differences to us and we 
will settle; your honour lies not In your swords and your 
bayonets, your guns and explosive mines, your honour 
lies in bringing your little disputes to us, the Tnbunal, the 
great Parliament of man." Let us think what a glorious 
epoch we are privileged to live in when now, thanks to Presi
dent Wilson, the League of Nations has been estabhshed. 
when, thanks to the energies of this country, the League of 
Nations will be improved, and when we are privileged to 
witness the birth of this great new era in the wbrld wluch 
WIll, I think, reform men's minds and mark out a new 
civIlization which \\iU last for many thousands of years. 

Mr. Emery: Mr. Chairman, ladles and gentlemen.-After 
the last speaker I feel somewhat drlfident in making a criticism 
upon SIr George Paish, but it did strike me that it is 
necessary in addition to havmg money which, of course, is 
an absolute essential. that people should have confidence. 
I do not think it is of much use asking the British publIc, 
or that part of the British public favoured with any surplus 
of income, to invest ~oney either at home or abroad 
unless they are satisfied of two things, first, that their capItal 
is reasonably safe, not absolutely, but reasonably safe, and. 
secondly, that they are likely to get some adequate return, 
for the investing of that capital. Unfortunately, whatever 
we may wish to do with regard to European Powers, and other 
Powers outsid,e home, the security at the present time is 
not such that would warrant an ordinary prudent man 
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putting very much money into it. Even taking our great 
Ally, France, I daresay there are people here who were 
induced to support the French Loans. If so, they will 
know from painfu~ experience that the return they are getting 
now is totally inadequate, and that their money is none too 
safe. You ask them to put further money in. It seems to 
me that unless our financiers, our bankers, our Statesmen, 
can guarantee that there shall be something like adequate 
security, it is not very much use putting before the investors 
of this or of any other nation a great International Loan. 

That, Sir, brings me to what I believe is after all the only 
solution, that you have to get the solvent Rations agreed 
so that they wlll on their part guarantee the loan, and that you 
must entrust to them the powers without which the solvent 
natIOns would not gIve a guarantee; powers to enable them 
to enforce payment on the part of the nation to whom 
crejlt IS given; in other words you must give them power, 
if necessary, if the interest is not forthcoming~ to appoint 
a Recelver. 

There IS one criticism that 1 would like to make-and I do 
it with grea.t diffideoce-of our Chairman. He has told us 
that in the future we must look to the people. Yes, quite 
true. But do not let us, democrats as we are, forget that the 
people must always speak through representatives and they 
must always be influenced by leaders. I trust the British 
public if they are instructed and properly led. I do not 
trust the ~ritish public unless they are so led. No one with 
any knowledge of recent events can doubt that the average 
ordinary British public, men or women, are so taken up 
with ordinary every-day affairs of life that many of them 
have no tIme or inclination to study these problems 
and, therefore, they must always be more or less dIrected 
and led by people who make a speciality of these things. 
We need Statesmen. A Statesman is not someone who listens 
to what people are saying at the time, but is some one who, 
knowing the past, appreciating the difficulties of the present, 
and looking at the clouds that may be gathering in the fut~re, 
is able to instruct the British people and lead them. I thmk 
that what we need at the present time is more Statesmen, 
not less. We want more teachers, and only in that way can 
you have an instructed democracy. It is not a question of 
Statesmen versus people, but a question of Statesmen leading 
people and not mere politicians who may be listening to what 
people have to say and, therefore. using them for their own 
particular purposes at any particular moment. We have seen 
too much of that sort of thing, too much of what-will-go. 
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down-with-the-people. What we want is to see that the 
people have the facts put fairly before them, and I hope and 
trust that we shall have many others like our Chainnan tlus 
evening v.ho will see that they do, and "that we shall have 
financiers and men who have made a speciality of their own 
particular branch of politics and finance who will come fonvard, 
as our guest t~night has come forward, and speak to us and 
entrust us with a message which we all shall pass on to those 
with whom we come in contact, and thus in ever-v.idening 
circles get the people instructed how ultimately to vote on 
these matters, at any rate knowing something about them and 
because they have confidence in the people whom they have 
chosen as their representatives. 

Mr. Marlow Reed: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,-I am 
very sorry that my wife is not here to-night. I had a letter 
this morning telling me that I had been put down to propose 
your vote of thanks to the Chairman. When I told my 
Wlfe that, she said" Yes, I suppose you think that is a very 
important thing; I am. always bored stiff with these little 
things." Now, I am perfectly certain that I could not pay 
a greater compliment to Mr. Bell and to Sir Donald than to 
say that if my wife had been here to-night she would have 
appreciated every word that they said. That is a test of 
good speaking. When these great people can talk down to 
ordinary minds and be appreciated, well, they are sufficient 
Statesmen for my purpose, at any rate on the present occasion. 
We have been favoured very much in this Club this week. 
Two of the greatest speeches, without any oratory, or without 
any warning, but pulsating with actual fact, have been 
delivered in this Club this week. I only wish to God that the 
whole nation could listen to them. One never realized that 
there was so much emotion and morals and ethics under these 
figures until one had them put forward t~night. 

My task is to ask you to drink, if you have got anything 
left to drink, the health of Sir Donald Maclean, who has 
performed t~night a very splelldid function in his analysis 
and emphasis of the real spirit and point of the address that 
~lr. Bell gave. Really we have not had much of Sir Donald 
in this Club, but upon my word. I think he is the right man in 
his place in the House of Commons. He has got a very 
small'party to be Chairman of-I understand that that is his 
title-but I can see very well that he can make up a good 
deal for lack of numbers so far as intellectual force is concerned. 
I am sure that this toast-it is not a resolution, and I am glad 
that it is not, because every resolution that I move in this 
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Club is always turned down, and I thought when I got 
Mr. Henderson's letter-Now here's the chance of a hfetime. 
I have got a resolution to-night that will be carried unani
mously; and, of course, I shall claim the credit for it, 
but it will be the subject of my resolution to whom it is due. 

Ladies and gentlemen, will you drink with me, please, the 
good health and continued prosperity of our good friend, 
Sir Donald Maclean. . 

The Chairman: Mr. Marlow Reed, ladiesandgentlemen,
I thank you for the kind vote of thanks which you have passed. 
Mr. Marlow Reed very kindly said that I had not been seen 
very much in this Club. Well, I hope to remedy that in the 
future. There are other duties which, I aIJl sure you will 
agree, claim the attention of those who 'have the political 
beliefs which most of us here at any rate have. I do not 
know what are the politics of our guest of to-night. I only 
know this, and it is a sheet anchor to me, that he is a good 
Free Trader at any rate. Thanks are not due to me at all. 
It has been the greatest possible pleasure to me to come h~re 
to-night and I have-I repeat it-thoroughly enjoyed the 
speech which has been addressed to us to-night by Mr. Bell, 
and if he will allow me, I should like at the close of these 
proceedings to tender him once again our lllost grateful thanks 
for his prese~ce and speech to-night. ' 

Mr. Bell: Mr. Chainnan, ladies and gentlemen,-I will not 
detain you at all now, you have been so kind to me, and so 
good, and you have thanked me so much by listening, and, 
as you know, that is the very greatest compliment you can 
pay to a speaker. I am obliged to you. 
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INTRODUCTION 

IN the Madras Parliament, an institution recently 
started by Mrs. Annie Besant for training Indian 
adults in the art of Parliamentary debates, it fell to 
me to prepare a Bill for organising and establishing 
Village Panchayats in this country. I had therefore 
to study the subject carefully and, as a result of that 
study, the conviction is forced on one's mind more 
than ever that the art of Self-Government in this 
country, at any rate in the southern parts among the 
Dravidian races, was prevalent in all its vigour and so 
completely, that the Rtatement of Sir Thomas 
Monro that the villages were Ie small Republics in 
themselves, " was . no mere figure of speech. I am 
indebted very largely to an esteemed countryman, the 
Hon. Sir C. Sankaran Nair, C.I.E., who has made 
a special study of the subject, and had collected and 
arranged most of th~ materials available, and he 
placed them freely at my disposal for my study and 
use. Having regard to the times through which we 
are passing, I have thought it right not to indulge in 
criticism to any large extent, but propose to content 
myself with stating the facts such as they appear to 
be on investigation, and giving extracts from notable 
utterances and merely suggesting the possible in
ferences. A true perception of the causes which 
have led to the disruption of this ancient institution 
is necessary for making a successful attempt at 
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revlvmg it. It is with that object in view that 
references are made to the state of affairs which 
prevailed in the first half of the last century under 
the East India Company's rule. The Bill introduced 
by me is based very much on the provisions in the 
existing laws here and in other parts of the country, 
and may be described as a modest measure. Before 
the inherited instinct of the people for Self-Govern
ment is altogether extinguished (one may almost say 
we have reached that stage already), it behQves those 
in authority and the people to exert themselves to 
Aecure the passing of some measure conceived most 
liberally and worked sympathetically. The success 
of the Co-operative Movement indicates that the 
inherited instinct for Co-operation is not altogether 
dead. So we may safely predicate, it is not yet too 
late. The provisions for supervision and control have 
been thought necessary in the present state of affairs, 
though they are objectionable from one point of view. 
The functions allotted to the Panchayats are those 
which by ancient usage of the country they have 
been always exercising, certainly till the begin
ning of the last century. The financial responsi
bility for the upkeep of these institutions and 
for t.he carrying on of the functions allotted to them 
has been thrown on the central Government i~ this 
Bill. The justice of that course will be apparent if 
regard is had to the fact that such expenses were 
usually met from land which was set apart for 
the purpose, free from any claim for assessment or 
taxes. A chapter on the Land Revenue policy 
would form an useful adjunct, but I have refrained 
from including it in this, though the materials are 
ready with a view of reverting to it later on. Since 
drafting the Bill 'which is contained ~erein, I came 
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across, in the High Court Library, the report of 
Mr. T. L. Strange, presented to the Madras Govern
ment in the year 1860, strongly advocating the 
adoption of a measure similar to ~his in many 
respects. He was a member of the Law Commission 
for Judicial Reform. A few extracts are included 
iu the appendix as illustrative of the materials 
available. 

T. RANGACHARI 
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MADRAS PANCHAYATS ACT I OF 1916 

Preamble :-An Act for authorising the institution 
of Village Panchayats, and District Panchayats, in 
the Presidency of Madras and for amending laws in 
relation thereto and relating to Village Courts. 

It being desirable to revive the ancient institution 
of Panchayats, with a view to diminish the expense of 
litigation and to render the principal and more in
telligent inhabitants useful and self-reliant by em
ploying them in the work of local government and 
of administering justice to their neighbours 

It is hereby enacted as follows: 
Preliminary :-Title :-1. This Act may be called 

the Madras Panchayats Act I of 1916. 
Curmnencernent : 
2. It sball come into force at once. 
3. It extends to the Presidency of Madras, provid

ed tha.t the Local Government may by notification 
exempt any district or portions of district, any area 
or'portions of area, from the operation of this Act for 
a period of 5 years fro~ the commencement of this 
Act, provided also that it shall be further competent 
to the Local Government to extend the period for a 
further period of 5 years if authorised ther~for by 
a resolution in the Council for making laws and 
regulations. 
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3(a). In thi:,; Act and the Rules thereunder 
unless there is something repugnant in the ~u bject 
or context: 

(1) Panchayat means a Panchayat constituted 
under this Act; and includes a District Panchayat or 
a Village Panchayat. 

\ 
Panjab Panchayat Act VI of 1912. 

(2) Bench means the members of a Panchayat 
nominated for the trial of a suit under this Act. 

(3) District Munsif and Subordinate Judge 
shall mean a District Munsif and Subordinate Judge 
within the meaning of the Madras Civil Courts Act III 
of 1873. 

(4) Revenue Divisional Officer means a Reve
nue Divisional Officer within the meaning of the 
standing orders of the Board of Revenue. 

(5) Registrar includes an Assistant Registrar 
and means the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

(6) Immovable property does not include 
growing crops or grass. 

(7) Prescribed means prescribed by rules 
made under this Act. 

Panjab Panchayat Act VI of 1912. 

(8) Village includes a village so declared under 
this Act. 

(9) District Board shall mean a District Board 
constituted under the provisions of Act V of 1884. 

(10) Public Road means a road within the 
meaning of Act V of 1884. And Street includes 
public pathways. 

(11) Village Munsif means a Village Munsif 
within the meaning of Madras Act I of 1889. 



CHAPTER I 

COXSTITUTIOX AND JURISDICTION 

4. (a) The Local Government may from time to 
time by notification declare any village or villages 
or portion or portions thereof to be a village for the 
purposes of this Act. 

s. 5 of Act V, 1884, Madras L. B. Act. 

(b) The Loc-al Government shall by noti
fication establish a Panchayat OJ' Panchayats for each 
village or group of villages declared to be a village 
under the' Act and fix the maximum number of 
members _for each Panchayat provided however that 
there shall be a minimum of five members on each 
Panchayat. 

s. 3 of the Panjab Panchayat Act VI of ]9]2. 

5.' The members of a Panchayat shall be appointed 
in accordance with the rules under this Act and shall 
hold office for a period of 3 sears, provided however 
that for the present not le~ than two-thirds of the 
members shall be appointed by election by the 
inhabitants. Inhabitants shall mean adult resident 
owners or occupiers of house or land in the villa~eJ 
and includes a mem.ber of a joint Hindu family, 
trtcit~e, or i'Uai-dian of infant householders or land-
owners. 

s. ~ of the l'anjab l'anchayat Act VI of 1912. 

• 



The Village Yunsif of each village shall ex-officio 
be a member of the Panchayat. 

6. (a) rfhe Local Government shall also by 
notification establish a District PanchaYdot or 
Panchayats for each District within the jurisdiction 
of a District Yunsif under the Madras Civil Courts 
Act III of 1873 and fix the maximum number of 
members for each District Panchayat. 

8. 6 of the Madras LOf'al Boards Act, 1884. 

(b) 'Members of the District Panchayat shall 
be appointed in accordance with Ule rules nnder 
the Act and shall hold office fot 3 yef~rs. 

s. 4 (a) of the P. P. Act. 

7. Subject to such rules as may be made from tilUe 
to time, no person shall be made a member of a 
District Panchayat who has not been a resident of 
the district for one year or proprietor of land or local 
agent therein for 'Such proprietor. 

8. (a) Every Village Panchayat shall appoint 
every year from among their own nurnber such 
committees consisting of such number of persons as 
may be prescribed by the rules for the purpose of 
carrying out the administrative powers and duties 
vested in the Panchayat by this Act, provided that 
no member shall be entitled to sit on more than two 
committees. 

(b) The proceedings of every such committee 
shall be recorded in writing and submitted to the 
whole Panchayat at least once every year on a day 
to be specified by the rules hereunder. 

9. Snbject to such rules as may be framed no 
person shall be appointed a member of a Village 
Panchayat unless he be resident in such village for 
3 years or be a proprietor or holder of land therein 
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or his local agent, provided that such proprietor 
or local agent shall not be appointed unless he be a 
resident within one mile from some part of such village. 

B.7 of the Bengal Chaukidari Act. of 1870. . 

10. Every Panchayat shall elect once a year their 
own chairman from among their own number any 
person not being the Village Yunsif or Karnam, who 
shall be ex-officio chairman of each committee and 
each committee shall elect every year a vice-chairman 
from among their own number any person not being 
a Village Yuusif or Karnam of the village. 

B. 123 of the Madras L.B. Act of 1884. 

11. The District Judge or Subordinate Judge 
having jurisdiction in their respective areas may, by 
order in writing, suspend or remove any member of a 
Panchayat, subject to such appeal, if any, as may 
be prescribed by the rules. 

B. 126 of the Madras L. B. Act of 18840. 

12. '1'he LocaJ Government in each village or group 
of villages in which there is a Panchayat estab
lished shall provide an office for the transaction of 
its business. 

B. 129 of the Madras L. B. Act of 1884. 

13. If any person appointed to be a member of a 
Panchayat shall refuse to undertake the office or 
wilfully omit to perform the duties thereof and shall 
not within 30 days from the date of his appointment 
or from such omission show grounds to the satisfaction 
of the Subordinate Judge for such refusal or omission, 
he shall be liable to tt penalty which may extend to 
Rs. 25, provided that every person who shall have 
paid any penalty under the provisions of this section 
shall t,hereupon cease to be a member and shall not 
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be liable to be reappointed ,a member of a Panchayat 
for the space of 3 years from the date of payment of 
such penalty. 
, 8. 8 of the Bengal Chaukidari Act of 1870. 

14. No member of a Panchayat after the expiry of 
his term of office shall be again appointed a member 
of a Panchayat ~ithout his consent till after the lapse 
of 3 years. 

8. 9a B. 'C. A. of 1870. 

15. Every Panchayat shall, Rubject to such rules as 
may from time to time be prescribed, have jurisdic
tion to exercise all or any of the functions and powers 
administrative or judicial hereby conferred upon it. 



CHAPTER II 

ADMTh'1STRATIVE POWERS 

16. To enable the Panchayat to carry out the pur
poses of this Act, all public roads, streets, drains, 
tanks, wells, minor irrigation sources, ferries, burning 
grounds and burial grounds, bathing ghats, village 
pasture grounds, playgrounds, minor reserves in 
forests, and other public places in the village shall 
be under the control and management of the Village 
Panchayat. 

ss. 49·50 M. L. B. A., 1884. 

17. Evel"y Panchayat shall in the village under its 
authority, subject to such rules as may from time to 
time be prescribed and so far as the funds at its 
disposal permit, have the control of and provide for 
the following matt.ers : 

8S. 95 and 141 Y. L. B. A., 1884.. 

(a) Lighting of public roads and streets; 
(b) constructing, repairing, maintaining and 

cleansing the public roads, streets, bridges and other 
means of communication, tanks, wells, drains, minor 
irrigation channels, bathing ghats, burning grounds 
and burial grounds, and other public places in the 
village j 

(c) constructing and repairing tanks and wells 
and ~uch other works as will supply the inhabitants 
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of the village with a sufficient supply of water for 
domestic use; 

(d) the establishment and maintenance and 
repaic of hospitals, dispensaries, choultries, markets, 
cattle pounds, slaughterhouses, latrines, water works 
and the payment of all charges connected with 
the objects for which such uuildings have been 
constructed; 

(e) the diffusion of primary education including 
elementary manual instruction, and with this view 
the construction and repair of school houses and 
workshops establishment and maintenance of schools 
either wholly or partly by grants-in-aid, organisation, 
management and development of local industries; 

(f) the maintenance and repairing of the minor 
irrigation channell'! and irrigation 80urces in the 
village; 

(g) the maintenance, preservation a.nd control of 
the minor rural forest reserves within the boundaries 
of the village concerned; 

(h) the management and control of fairs and 
ferries; 

(i) the establishment of village relief works in 
times of famine and scarcity and the distribution of 
famine relief funds and control of such village famine 
works; 

(I) the distribution of agriculturtt.l loans and 
taccavi advances; 

(k) the control and supervision of the village 
police and petty village servants j 

(l) the preservation, maintenance and control 
of village sites, threshing floors and all other com. 
munal properties and the organisation and conduct of 
village charities and village trusts usually managed 
by village communities; 



(111) all other measures of local public utIlIty 
calculated to promote the safety and material ad vance
ment health comfort and convenience of the people 
generally j 

(n) recommending for the guidance of the 
Re.enue authorities claims for remission or suspension 
of Land Revenue j 

(u) regulating the distribution of water within 
the village limits for purposes of irrigation. 

18. (a) Every Village Panchayat shall so far as 
may be, subject to the control of the DIstrict Board, 
have and exercise all the powers conferred on the 
Talnk: Board and its president by sections 99, 100, 
101, and 117 and also the powers under sections 129, 
134, 143 (a), and 143 (b) of the Madras Compulsory 
Labour Act, Act V of 1884. 

s. 99. closing Bnd cleanmg of wells. 
&. 100, dU'eCtiug owners to fill tanks, etc. 
So 101, cleaning unwholesome buildings. 
s. 1I7, private latrines. 
8. 134, appointment of servants. 
s. 143 (a), filthy buildings. 
8. 143 (b). wells in bad order. 

(b) The Chairman of the Village Panchayat 
shall have all the powers conferred on the head of a 
village under Madras Act I of 1858. 

19. The Panchayat may from time to time, sub
ject to such general rules that may be framed by the 
Local Government in consultation with the District 
Board, for carrying out of all or a.ny of the purposes 
recited in the aforesaid sections also frame its own 
bye-laws not inconsistent with the provisions of this 
Act or rules made thereunder by the Local Govern
ment, which after approval by the District Board, 
bhall be published in the District Gazette and in i!uch 
other manner as it may deem expedient and there
upon such bye-laws shall have the force of law. 
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20. The Local Government in consultation with 
the several District Boards shall have power to frame 
rules and bye-laws of general applicability throughout 
the respective districts in the. matter referred tu 

in s. 17. 
21. Mude uf transacting b1t/J·ine/J/J :-

(a) The Panchayats or the committees thereof 
shall meet for the transaction of business at such time 
and place afl may be prescribed by the rules; 

(b) the Chairman or the Vice-chairman shall 
preside at each meetmg and in his absence the 
members of the Panchayat shall elect one of their 
number present to preside thereat; 

8. 130 (i) M. L. B. Act 1884. 

(c) all questions coming before a meeting shall 
be decided by a majority and in the, case of equalIty 
of votes the Chairman or presiding member shall 
ha ve a second or casting vote; 

8.130 (iI) M. L. B. A., 1884. 

(d) no business shall be transacted un]esil at 
least one-third of the Panchayatdars be present not 
being less than 3 in number. 

8. 130 (iii) M.L.B. A' I 1884-

22. (a) Minutes of resolutions passed at each meet
ing shall be recorded in a book kept for the purpose 
and shall be signed by the Chairman or the member of 
the Panchayat who presides and shall be open to 
inspection by the inhabitants of the area of the 
Panchayat; 

8. 131 M. L. B. A., 1884. 

(b) copies of the resolutions shall be Bent by 
the Chairman in 3 days after the passing thereof 
to the President of the District Board. 

8. 132 (i) and (ii) M. L. B. A' I 1884. 
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23. (a) The resolutions of the Panchayat shall be 
carried out by the Chairman in whom the entIre execu
tive power is vested and who shall be directly responsi
ble for the due fulfilment of the purposes of this Act. 

(b) Any Chairman may with the prevIOus 
consent of the Panchayat and on his own responsibilIty 
authorise any member of the Panchayat by order in 
writing to exercise for not more than four months 
any of the powers conferred on the Chairman by this 
Act and may cancel or modify such authority. 

24. (1) The Chairman may by order in writing 
require the Karnam of the village comprised within 
the Panchayat limits, to furnish within a reasonable 
time any statement, account, or I·eturll in respect 
of such village for an} of the purposes of this Act. 

s. 133 1II. L. B. A., 1884-

(2) Any Karnam who, without reasonable cause 
disobeY:i such order sha11, be liable, on conviction by a 
magistrate, to a fine of noL more than Rs. 20. 

25. If on complaint made or by other means the 
District Board has reason to consider that any 
Panchayat has passed any resolution order or pro
ceeding in excess of its authority the President of 
the District Board may by notice in writing call upon 
the Panchayat to show cause to the satisfaction of 
the District Board, within such time as shall be 
specified in the notice, why such resolution, order 01' 

proceeding shall not be set aside. 
s 135 (i) and (il) M. L. B. A., 1884-

(2) If the Panchayat fails to show such cause 
within the time specified to the satisfaction of the 
District Board, the District Board may by a resolution 
pas'sed to that effect at a meeting and supported by 
not less than two thirds of the members for the time 

c 
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being of such Board set aside the resolution, order or 
proceeding of such Panchayat and may pass such 
other orders as it may deem fit. 

2-6. (1) The District Bo~,rd may from time to time 
employ such officers as may be required for the pur
pose of superintending and inspecting the working 
of Panchayats within the DiRtrict or may authorise 
any officer of Government in that behalf. 

B. 136 M. L. B. A, 1884. 

(2) Any officer so employed or authorised may 
at any time, inspect any property, accounts, books and 
other documents under the control of the Panchayat 
and may record such remarks a.'! he may deem nl:'Ce8-
~ary for the information of the Panchayat and ~hall 
submit a copy of such remarks for the conRideration 
of the District Board. 

27. In cases of emergency the Revenue OffiCN in 
charge of tIle division of the DiRt-rict wherein any 
Panchayat is situated or any person duly anthori."Il'd 
in' that behalf by the Governor in Council may 
provide for the execution of any work or the doing 
of any act which the Panchayat IS empowt'red to 
execute or do and the immediate execution or the 
doing of which is, in his opinion necesRary for the 
service or safety of the public and may direct t llRt 
the expense of executing or doing the act shall be 
paid by the Panchayat. 

B. 137 Y. L. B. A., 1884. 

(2) If the expense be not so paid the ReVPllU(\ 

Officer may make an order in writing directing tllt~ 
person having custody of the fund at the di1'lpo"lal of 
the Panchayat to pay the same in priority to allY 
other charges against such fund except cllargP1'I for 
the service of authorised loans or for the establish
ment. Such person shaUl so fa.l' tJ,S the funds to tht> 



credit of the Panchayat admit be bound to comply 
with such order. 

(3) A report of any action taken under thIS 
section shall at once be forwarded by such Revenue 
Officer or other person to the District Board and to 
the Panchayat. 

28. (1) If at any time it appears to the District 
Board that a Panchayat has made default in perform. 
ing any duty imposed upon it by thi.." Act, the Presi. 
dent may by an order in writing fix: a period for the 
performance of such duty. 

s. 138 Y. L. B. A., 1S.~. 

(2) If the duty is not performed Within the 
period so fixed, the District Board may appoint ~ome 
person to perform it and IDay direct that the expense 
of performing it shall be paid within such time as he 
may fix: to such person by the Panchayat. 

(3) If the expense be not so paid the District 
Board may make an order in writing directing the 
person having custody of the fund at the disposal of 
the Panchayat to pay thE> same in priority to any other 
t:harges against such fund ~xcept charges for the 
service of authorised loans or for the establishment. 
Such person shall so far as the funds to the credit of 
the Panchayat admit be bound to comply with such 
order. 



CHAPTER III 

JUDICIAL: UIVIL 

29. All suits pending in the courts of the Village 
MUllSJf at the time 01 this Act coming iuto force 
shall be deemed to have been instituted under this 
Act and all decrees passed by Village l\funsifs before 
such date may be executed under the provisioJlIS 
hereinafter contained relating to t'xl:'cution of decrl-'I:'s 
passed under this Act. 

s. 8 of Madras Village Courts Act I of Hlf;!l. 

30. The Village Panchayat III' any Bench tlwrt'of 
shall be deemed to be a Village Court. with))) the 
meaning of the Madras Village Courts Act I of 1889. 

81. All suits instituted bl:'fore Hit, Village pUJl(·hltyat 
shall be tried by a Bench of 3 meml)ers the1'l:'£or 
nominated as provided' herein. . 

32 .• A lil:!t of per8on~ forming t lIP Villuge 
Panchayat shall be prepared by the UbairlIllln of t hI:' 
Panchayat and shall be hung up iu tlw office of the 
Panchayat and in such other placei04 of public 1'I:'Kort Ii'S 

the }")anchayat Ulay direct. 
s. 9 (ii) of Madras Village Courts Act I of IH89. 

33. (1) In any suit which may be instituted lwfore 
the Panchayat of any village the p1aintiff in his plaint 
or the defendant in his answer may nominate as a 
member of that Bench any person named in the list 
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mentioned in s. 32, provIded that such person is not 
his servant, dept-ndant, relative or tenant or otherWIse 
personally inter.e'sted in the result of the suit. 

a. 9 (ui) of Madras Village Conrts Act I of 18B9. 

(2) When either party has nominated such a 
person the other partY,shall be required to nommate 
one also. 

a. 9 (iv) of Madraa Village Courts Act I of 1889. 

Mter two clear days from the date of service of the 
requisition under this clause, 1£ it' has not bee~ 
complied with, the Chairman shall select by 
casting lot~ from( the list a person to serve on the 
Bench on behalf of the person so making- default. 

34. The Chairman shall summon the two persons 
thus chosen to sit together with himself, and if either 
party objects to his taking part in the Bench, some 
other person mentioned in the list and agreed to by 
both parties or chosen by casting lots from among 
the persons in the list shall take the place of the 
Chairman. 

s. 9 (v) of Madras VIllage Courts Act I of 1889. 

35. (1) The Chairman or the.membel· chos~n in his 
behalf shall be the President of such Bench and shall 
regulate the procedure and issue all summonses 
notices and the like in his own name, but the'decree 
shall run in the name.of all the three members of the 
Bench, If the members of the Bench cannot agree, 
the opinion of the majority shall prevail 

s. 9 (v~) of Madras Village CQurts Act I of 1889. 

(2) No person summoned under this section to 
serve on a bench shall be bound to sit for more than 
5 d.ays in any month; prGvided that every such 
person shall be bound to attend the trial of any case 
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which has been commenced before him until its 
completion. 

s. 9 (vii) of Madras Village Courts Act I of ISS9. 

(3) Whoever being duly summoned under this 
section to serve on a Bench, without reasonable 
excuse declines or omits to do 80, shall on. proof of 
the default before the District Munsif of the locality 
be liable to a fine not exceeding Rs. 20. 

s. 9 (viii) of Madras Village Courts Act 1 of 1889. 

36. (a) The Chairman of a Panchayat shall keep 
a register of suits preferred to the Panchayat and 
shall write the proceedings of the Court and it shall 
be the duty of the village Karnam if 80 required to 
assist in keeping such register and in writing the 
proceedings of the Court. 

s. 10 of Madras Village Courts Act I of 1899. 

(b) It shall be the duty of the village servants 
usually employ~d in carrying messages to serve all 
summons, notices, orders issued under this Act and to 
act under the orders of the Chairman in seizing, 
and selling movables attached under this A.ct. 

s. 11 of Madras Village Courts Act I of 1889. 

(c) It shall be competent to the District Board, 
8U bject to the consen~ of the Governor in Council, to 
appoint any person in lieu of or in a.ddition to the 
village Karnam or villag~ servants mentioned in 
88.36 a & b. 

s. 12 of Madras Village Courts Act I of 1889. 

37. The following are the suits which shall be 
cognisable by Panchayat Courts, viz. : 

(1) claims for money due on. contract or for 
personal property or for the value of such property 
when the debt or demand doeS' not exceed in amount 
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or value the sum of Rs. 100 whether on balance 
of account or otherwise :-provided 'that no action 
shall be brought in any such Court: 

B. 13 of Madras Village Courts Act I of 1889. 

(1) on a balance of a partnership account 
unless the balance shall have been struck by the 
parties or their agents; 

(2) for a share or part of a share under an 
intestacy or for a legacy or part of a legacy under a 
will; 

(3) by or against Government or public 
officers in their official capacity; 

(4) by and again~t minors or persons of 
unsound mind. 

38. 'Vith the written consent of both parties 
executed before the Court, a Panchayat may hear and 
determine suits of the nature described in s. 37 to 
any extent in value subject to such rules as may be 
prescribed by the Local Government from time to 
time as to Court fees and other fees. 

B. 14 of Madrss Village Courts Act I of 1889. 

39. Subject to the provisions contained in s. 40 
every suit brought under this Act shall be instituted 
in the Court of the Panchayat within the local limits 
of whose jurisdiction all the defendants at the time 
of the commencement of the suit reside or carryon 
business or personally work for gain, and in cases 
where all the defendants do not so reside or carryon 
business or personally work for gain the suit shall be 
instituted in the place where the cause of action arose. 

a. 15 of Madras Village Courts Act I of 1889. 

Explanation :-A Panchayat Court shall be deem
ed to be the Court of the lowest grade for the purpose 
of s, 15 of C. P. C. of 1908, • 
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40. No membe>r of a Panehayat shall try any F;uit to 
which he is a party or in whieh he is personally 
interested ot' shall adjl!dicate upon any proceeding 
connected with or arising out of such suit. 

s. 16 of Madras V'ilIR~e Courts Act I of 1889. 

41. No Panchayat shall try any suit brought on a 
cau~e of action which has been heard and -determined 
by a Oourt of competent juri~diction in a former suit 
between the fOame parties or thoAe under whom ~hey 
claim. 

B. 17 of Manras VillRge Courts Act J of lRR9. 

42. Every suit instituted in a Panchayat shall 
include the whole of the claim whiclJ the plaintiff is 
entitled to make in respect of the cause of action but 
he may relinquish any portion of llis claim in order 
to bring the suit within the jurii'ltliction of fluch Court. 

B. 18 of Madras Village COllrtFi Act I of lfolH9. 

If a plaintiff omit to sue in resppct of or intention
ally relinquish any portion of hi~ claim he shall be 
precluded from bringing a fresh suit for or in rt1spect 
of the portion so omitted or relinquished. 

43. If in the decision of a suit cogniHable by a 
Panchayat under sections 37 and 39, it becomes 
necessary to decide incidentally any mattf'r in dispute 
between the parties to the suit concerning title to 
i~movable property or the legal character of either 
of them or of those und(>r whom tIlE'!y claim or the 
existellce of any contract or obligation which if it had 
been the immediate subject matter of the suit would 
not b~ cognisable under this Act hy a Panchayat, 
it shall "be competent to the Panchayat to decide such 
question of title, legal character, contract or ol.Jliga
tion as far as may be necesRary for the deter
mination of such suit but such decision sha.ll not be 



e,idence of such title. legal character, contract or 
obligation in any other ~tion thougn between the 
8ame parties or their representatives. 

44. The provisions of the Indian Limitation Act IX 
of 1908 shall apply to suits and applications under 
this Act. 

s. 20 of Madras Village Courla Act I of 1889. 

Pro>ided that no suit or application shall be enter
tained by a Panch\lyat after the expiration of three 
years from the time when the right to sue or make the 
application first accrued. 

45. The District Yunsif may on the application of 
any of the parties, withdraw any suit from a Village 
Court and try the suit himself_ as if it had beeu 
instituted in his Court or transfer it for trial to the 
District Panchayat within the limi~ of his jurisdiction 
provided that any party applying to ha,e a suit with
drawn from a Panchayat shall before any order of 
transfer is made pay the amount of fees pa~"8ble in 
r{'Sp£:'ct then'Of nnder the Court Fees Act. 

s. 21 of Madras Village Courts.Act I of 1889. 

Provided also the District Munsif may for sufficient 
cause. instead of transferring the suit to a District 
Pa-nehayat. try the suit himself if in his opinion the 
suit invol,es the decision on intricate questions of 
law or refer it for trial to a Court competent to try the 
suit and such Court shall be bound to try the suit as 
if it had been instituted in that Court. 

46. (a) The District Panehayat shall always consist 
. of an odd number never less than tliree nor more than 
five and the majority shall decide. The District Pan
ch~yat shall sit at the station where the District 
Munsif's Court is held. 

a. 3 (i) of Beg. VII of 1816. 
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(b) The parties shall each name one member 
chosen from a list of -per~ons appointed for the pur
poses of this Act and published in accordance with 
the rules hereunder and the District }funsif shall 
nominate the rest of the Bench. 

s. 3 (vi) of Reg\ VII of 1816. 

(c) If either :party object to one or more of the 
members nominated to compose the District Panchaya.t 
and the District MunsH considers such objection to be 
welt grounded he shall withdraw such members and 
shall appoint others chosen by casting lots fro~ the 
list of persons maintained therefor. 

s. 3 (v) of Reg. VII of 1816. 

(d) The District Panchayat being formed in the 
manner herein prescribed shall be assembled by the 
written summons of the District Munsif. 

s. 6 (1) of Reg. VII of 1816. 

(e) The District Panchayat shall so far as may 
be proceed to d.!3termine such suits in the manner and 
subject to the rules in the Village Courts Act Iof 1889. 

47. In suits filed before the Village Panchayat the 
stamp duty payable shall be half an anna in the rupee 
up to Rs. 100 and for amounts more than RE!. 100 the 
duty payable shall be that fixed by the rules framed 
hereunder. 

48. The provisions of chapter IV to VI of the 
Village Courts Act shall so far as may be be held 
applicable to Panchayats. 

c. iv. Institution and framing of suits. 
Issue of summolUl to partieB. 
Adjour.llD1ents and appearances. 

c. v. Hearing, withdrawal or 'Compromising of BuitB, and summon. 
ing of witnesses. 

(l vi. Decree and execlltion, 
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49. The District Munsif may on a petition being pre· 
sented within 60 days from the date of any decree or 
order of any Panchayat Court by any party deeming 
himself aggrieved by such decree or order set aside 
such decree or order on the ground of corruption, 
gross partiality or misconduct of the Panchayat Court, 

& 73 M. V. C., 1889. 

or of its having exercised the jurisdiction not 
vested in it by law, 

or otherwise acted illegally, 
or with material irregularity, 

provided that no decree or order of a Village Court 
shall be set aside without notice to the other party; 
pending disposal of any such petition the District 
Muru,if may stay execution of the decree or order. 

A petition under this section may be entertained 
after 60 days by the District Munsif if he is satisfied 
with the cause shown for the delay provided also that 
the District Yunsif shall refer all suits to the Sub
ordinate Judge or District Judge in cases where 
the value exceeds Rs. 2,500. 

50. The District Munsif shall assist the District 
Panchayat in the trial of suits by rendering the neces
sary assistance for enforcing the: attendaI).ce of 
witnesses and production of documents and in such 
other ways as may be necessary, and shall also sub
ject to rules to be framed by the High Court incur all 
expenditure in that connection as part of the expend. 
iture of his Court . 

. 51. Any person refusing to attend on a requisition 
by the District Yunsif without proper cause shall be 
liable to a fine which may extend to Rs. 50. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

52 (a) All CIvil Courts shall on the application of 
either party transfer all suits or claims arising out of 
disputes relating to religious or social or caste matters 
to District Panchayats and the District Panchayats 
shall try ang determine such suits in the ordinary way. 

(b) All Civil Courts shall have power on their own 
motion or on the application of either party to refer 
for trial and determination of suits or claims regard
ing lands or crops the validity of which claims may 
depend on the determination of disputed boundaries 
and a180 suits arising out of disputes respecting 
irrigation of land between private persons to District 
or Village Panchayats and the Village or District Pan
chayatg shall have power to try and determine such 
suits in the same way as ordinary suits instituted 
therein or transferred thereto. 

Madras VIllage Land D Regulation XII, 11116. 
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JUDICIAL: CRIMINAL 

53. The Panchayat or a Bench thereof consisting of 
not less than three members shall in cases of trivial 
nature such as abusive language and inconsiderable 
assaults or affrays and petty thefts where the value 
of the property does not exceed Rs. 20, 

8. 10 (Xl) Regulation XI of 1816 (Police). 
8.6 (i) Regulation IV of 1821. 

have the power and authority on a verbal examina
tion either to dismiss the parties or if the offence 
charged shall be found to have been committed by 
the persons accused of it and shall appear deserving of 
punishment to confine the offending parties in the 
village choultry for a time not exceeding 12 hours or 
impose a fine not exceeding Rs. 10. 

54. TheHeadsof~agesand Karnamsshall be bound 
to assist the Panchayats in the performance of the 
duties imposed on the Panchayat by the previous 
section. 

55. It shall be the duty of the Chairman of a Pan
chayat to arrange a Bench of the Panchayat for the 
disposal of complaints under s. 53 and the same 
pr9cedure as in civil suits for the constitution of the 
court shall be followed. 



CHAPTER V 

FINANCE 

56. In each villagE'l, there shall be constituted a 
fund called the Village Fund, and unless otherwise 
appropriated under this Act there shall be placed at 
the credit thereof 

8 56 of Madras Local Boards Act, 1884. 

(1) The whole of the proceeds of house taxes 
now levied or hereafter to be levie~, in the village 
under Act 5 of 1884 and half of the proceeds of the 
taxes and fees now or hereafter to be levied by the 
District Board under this Act in that area. 

(2) All fines and penalties levied under the 
provisions of this Act within the area of the vIllage. 

(3) Cattle pound receipts. 
(4) All contributions received from the lJistrict 

Boards and Municipal Councils and all moneys which 
may be received by the Panchayat in trust for all or 
any of the purposes of this Act. 

(5) All Court fees levied in suits filed before 
the Panchayat. 

(6) Realisations from village pasture fees, 
village forests, fishery income, and ferries and fairs as 
by the rules to be framed by the Local Government 
the Panchayat may be empowered to collect. 
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(7) The incomes from charitable or other trust 
funds or village communal funds which may have been 
set apart for communal purposes of the village of 
which the Panchayat has the control and management. 

(8) AU funds which may be collected in the 
area for education. 

57. The village fund may be lodged in such Co
operative.Society or other bank as the Chairman under 
the rules framed by the Governor in Council may be 
authorised t{) lodge in. 

s. 56 (it) of Madras Local Boards Act, l88-l. 

58. All expenses incurred by the Panchayat shall 
be paid out of such fund and all orders and cheques 
on that fund shall be signed by the chairman or in his 
absence by any person authorised by him in writing 
in that behalf and the bank in which such funds are 
lodged shall so far as the funds to the credit of the 
Panchayat admit pay aU such orders and cheques so 
signed. 

8. 56 (ii) Madras Local Boards Act, 1884. 

59. The Local Government shall provide the Village 
Panchayats with the necessary funds for the purpose 
of carrying out the duti~s imposed on the Panchayats 
under this Act and shall also render all reasonahle 
assistance to the Panchayats to perform their duties 
by issuing suitable instructions to their officers in the 
various departments concerned and by delegating so 
far as may be such powers as they or their officers 
possess under Madras Act I of 1858 for compulsory 
labour and nnder Boards Standing Order No. 86 and 
nnder the Laws and Rules relating to forest, ferries 
fairs and markets . 

. 60. Eve~y Panchayat shall furnish to the District 
:Board at such time a.nd manner as may be.. prescrihed 



,by the rules an estimate of their probable r~ceipt8 
during the next financial year and of the expenditure 
for the next ensuing year and of the time thereof and 
the District Board may at its meeting modify it or pass 
any orders it thinks fit. 



CHAPTER Vl 

MISCELLANEOUS 

61. It shall be the duty of the Registrar and 
Assistant Registrar of Co-operative Societies as also 
of the Collector, and Revenue Divisional Officers in 
the course of their inspection to inspect the Village 
Panchayats and report on their wor1cing to the Local 
Government. 

62. On the receipt of such report it shall be 
competent .for the Local Government to exercise the 
powers contained in the proviso to s. 128 of the Madras 
Act of 1884. 

63. The Governor in Council may from time to 
time with the approval of District Boards frame rules 
consistent with this Act 

8.1440 Madraa Local Board8 Act V of 1884-

i. as to the qualIfication of electors and of can
didates, the appointment as members of a Panchayat by 
election and the method and time of appointment of 
members of a Panchayat by election and in regard to 
the following matters: 

(a) the division of the village or a part thereof 
into wards; 

(b) the number of representatives for each 
wiLld; 

(c) the provision if any if made for the special 
.repre~entation of any classes of the community; 

B 
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(d) the registration of elections; 
(e) thp. nomination of candidates at the time of 

election and the mode of recording votes; 
(I) any other matters regarding the system of 

representation and of election. 

ii. As to the qualifi~ations of members of a 
Panchayat to be appointed chairman by election and 
the method and time of appointment of such ~hairman. 

iii. As to matters connected with and mention
ed in ss. 4 to 9, 11, 15, 17, 19,27,46,47,50, 56-cI. 
vi, 57 59 and 60. 

iv. As to the formation of committees and 
powers of committees. 

v. As to the preparation of plans and estimates 
for works which are to be partly or wholly construct .. 
ed at the expense of Panchayats and as to authority 
by which and the conditions subject to which such 
plans and estimates may be sanctioned. 

vi. As to the accounts to be kept and I(t~ to the 
manner in which such accounts shall be audited and 
published. 

vii. As to the preparation of estimates of receipts 
and expenditure and the authority by whom and the 
conditions subject to which such e.!.timates may be 
sanctioned. 

viii. As to the returns statements and reports to 
be submitted and the authorities if any through whom 
they ought to be submitted. 

ix. As to the ,mode in which Government 
Officers are to advise and assist Panchayats in carry
ing out the purposes of this Act. 

x. As to payor any remuneration to the Chair
man of a Panchayat and also as to travelling allowances 
to members and Chairman of District Panchayats. 



xi. General1y for the guidance of Panchayats, 
their agents and officers of Government in all matters 
connected with .the carrying out of this Act. 

M. i. All schools and other institutions of an 
educational character, all hospitals, dispensaries and 
other institutions maintained by Panchayats and all 
acconnts, books, registers, retnrns, reports, statement'S, 
and other documents appertaining theret.o shall at 
all times be open to the inspection of such officers of 
Go\""ernment as the Governor iu Council may from 
time to time appoint in that behalf. 

s. 152 Madl'as Local Boards Act V of 1884. 

ii. The Goyernor in Council may from time to 
time appoint such officers as may be required for the 
purpose of inspecting and superintending the opera
tions of Panchayats or any particular Panchayat and 
also such secretaries, clerks and other servants as 
may be necessary for the exercise of the power ,est
ed in him by this Act and may assign to them 
such salaries if any as he shall think reasonable and 
the expense incurred by reason of such appointment 
shall be defrayed by the District Board. 

65. The District Board may from time to time with 
the sanction of the Governor in C-ouncil make bye
laws and cancel or alter the same: 

s. 152A Madras Local Boards Act V of 1884. 

i. for the general or special regulation or 
control of markets, slaughterhouses, cart-stands, 
burial and burning grounds and offen .. cnve trades and 
all matters connected with conser\""ancy ; 

ii. for regulating the use of public roads and 
traffic thereon and for securing cleanliness, safety 
ILnd order in respect of the same; 
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iii. for carrying out all the purposes of this Act, 
and may affix fines and penalties not exceeding 
Rs. 20 for the infringement of such bye-laws. 

66. (1) No action shall be brought against any 
Panchayat or against any member or servant of such 
Panchayat or against any person acting under the 
directions of such Panchayat or of a member or ser
vant of such Panchayat on account of any act done 
or purporting to be done in pursuance or executipn 
or intended execution of this Act or in respect of any 
alleged neglect or default in the execution of this 
Act until the expiratiOll of one month next after 
notice in writing shall have been delivered or left 
either at the office of the Panchayat or at the place 
of abode of such member or servant, explicitly 
stating the cause of action, the nature of the relief 
sought, amount of compensation claimed and 
the name and place of abode of the intended 
plaintiff; and unless such notice be proved to have 
been so delivered or left the Court shall find for 
the defendant. 

s. 156 Madras Local Boards A.ot V of 1884. 

(2) If the Panchayat or member or servant to 
whom notice is given as provided by sub sec. 1 shall 
before action is commenced tender amends to the 
plaintiff sufficient, in l,he opinion of the Court such 
plaintiff shall not recover more than the amount 
tendered. 

(3) No action such as is described in sub sec. 1 
shall lie unless the action for the recovery 
of movable property or for a declaration of title 
thereto be commenced within six months after the 
accrual of the cause of action. 
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(4) No action shall be brought against the 
Chairmau of Ii Panchayat on account of any act done 
in pursuance or executiou or intended execution of 
any power vested in him uuder this Act, if such act 
was done or default made in good faith; but any 
such action shall so far as it is maintainable by a 
Court be brought against the Panchayat. 



~. ~ RANGAC~, ON MOVING 
"THAT Tms BILL BE NOW READ 

A SECOND TIME" SAID: 1 

Tnx COClo'TRY WAS DITIDED IXTO VILLAGES 

.A VILLAGE geographically considered, is a tract of 
country comprU.--ing some hundreds or thousands of 
acres of arable and u-aste land; politically newed, it 
resembles a corporation or township. Its proper 
establishment of officers and servants consists of 
the following descriptions: The Pot ail, or the head 
inhabitant; who has the general superintendence of 
the affairs of the village. settles the disputes of the 
inhabitants, attends to the police, and performs the 
duty, already described, of collecting the revenues 
within his village; 8. duty which his personal 
influence and minute acquaintance with the ~ituation 
and concerns of the people renders him best qualified 
to discharge. The Cz,rfUlm; who keeps the acc,ounts 
of cultivation, and registers everything connected 
with it. The Talliar and Tutie i the duty of the 
former, appearing to consist, in a wider and more 
enlarged sphere of action, in gaining information of 
crim~s and offences, and escorting and protecting 

(1 Only p&rt of this ... delivered in the Hadras Parliament 
whelr the Sec:!'&tuy of the Local Government Board (Hr .. T. Ranga.
ehari) moved t.he Second Beading of the BiU on Village Panehayata. 
Lack of time made nece~y ~ curtailments, bllt the matte\' is 
110 im~t that we !'&Store the parte omitted.) 
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persons travelling from one village to another; the 
provinee of the latter appearing to be more infinitely 
confined to the village, consisting, among other 
duties, in guarding the crops, and assisting in meas
uring them j The Bcyuna:aryman; who preserves the 
limits of the village or gives evidence respecting 
them, in cases of dispute. The Superintendent IJj the 
Tank/! and Wateq-cuurses dis.trib_ut~s.the water there
from for the purposes of a:griculture. The Brahmin, 
who performs tbe village'worship. The Sclwulmaster, 
who is seen teaching the children in the villages to 
read and w:rite in the sand. The Calendar Brahman, 
or astrologer, who proclaims the lucky or unpropitious 
periods for sowing and threshing. The Smith and 
Ca1'penter, who manufacture the implements of agri
culture, and build the dwelling of the ryot. The 
Putman or potter. The 1Va.~herman. The Barber. 
The CU'wkeeper, who looks after the cattle. The 
Ductur. The Dancing Girl, who attends at rejoic
mgs. The Musician and the Puet. These officers 
and servants generally constitute the establishment 
of a village; but, in Aome parts of the country, it is 
of less extentJ some of the duties and functions 
above described being united in the same person; 
in oth€rs; it exceeds the number of individuals which 
have been described. 

Under this simple form of Municipal Government, 
the inhabitallts of the country have lived, from time 
immemorial. The boundaries of the villages have 
been but seldom altered; and though the villages 
themselves have been sometimes injured, a!1d eveu 
desolated, by war, famine, and disease, the same 
name, the same lImits, the same interests, and even 
the same families, have continued for ages. The 
inhabitants give themselves no trouble ab(;>ut the 
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breaking-up. and dinsion of kingdoms; while the 
village remains entire, they· care not to what power 
it is transferred: or on what sovereign it devol.es; its 
internal economy remains nnchanged; the Potail is 
~till the head inhabitant, and still acts as the petty 
Judge and Magistrate and Colledor or Rentor of 
the .illage. 

In addition to the portions of land appropriated 
to the pagoda establishment, to the local officers 
of Government, and to the yillage ser.ants, they each 
were entitled to certain small shares or perquisite" 
from the crops of the villagers, whi-ch were allotted to 
them, generally. before, and sometimes subsequently 
to, the division of the produce between Go.ernment 
and the cultivators. Proruion appears to haye been 
al-w made, in the mode last described, for the main
tenance of public serYants incapacitated by age or 
accident from the discharge of their duty. The 
fund of these disbursements, in which the several 
classes of revenue officers and village ser>ants like
\\i~e participated, as one of the wurces of their official 
emoluments, was the sayer, or inland, duties, and the 
sea and land customs. 

"The practice of allotting lands free of rent, or at 
low rents, and of applying shares of the agricultural 
produce and of the customs to the uses and purposes 
above explained, was followed by the :Muhammadan 
Government; with whom it was also a frequent 
custom to provide for their relations, and to reward 
the higher ranks of their officers in the military and 
civil departments, by large grants of land, nnder the 
name of Jaghirs. The territorial grants of the 
religious institutions of the country, and for chari
table purposes, bear the name of Enaltnl.8; thQse to 
the revenue officers and servants in the villages are 
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caUed Mawni-1,£ms; but both descriptions pass gener
ally under the former name, in the official records of 
the Company. The perquisites from the crops are 
denominated Russooms or Marahs." 

The above is an extract from the Fifth Report 
subtnitted to the House of Commons in 1812 by the 
Select Committee on East Indian affairs, giving 
an account of the village community in 1812. The 
above description may mislead in one particular. 
The patel was no doubt the headman of the village in 
1812 in some parts of the Presidency. But it was 
only by legislation that the East India Company con
stituted him the head of the village in the Tamil 
Districts. They declared by legislation that the man 
who collects the rent or revenue shall be the head of 
the village and the others will not be accorded that 
title. In a few villages even in the Tamil land, it is 
possible, th", Potail, or the Monigar may have been 
the head even before. As in days of war and con
fusion the invaders had their own way, dispensed with 
the ancient village constitution where it pleased them 
and appointed their own men as heads of villages. 
But this certainly was not the normal state in 
the Tamil countries under the Native Indian 
Government. 

THE VILLAGE ASSEMBLY GOVERNED THE VILLAGE 

The village was then governed by a village assembly, 
with complete control so far as outsiders are concerned. 
The village lands were theirs to deal with as they 
liked. Their powers were only limited. by the cus
tomary rights of others. There is nothing to suggest 
that the village community was at any ancient time 
governed by any other than the village assembly. 
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The village lands also appear to have been held 
jointly. Afterwards, for enjoyment and cultivCltion, 
there were periodical distributions, but the sentiment 
of common ownership never died out, and the 
village assembly retained the right to deal witlI even 
cultivated lands. 

These statements are only general and as will be 
shown in the sequel require qualifications in particular 
instances. 

KINDS 01' VILLAGES 

In all villages in Southern India there was always 
a place set apart for the inhabitants of the village to 
build their houses, where every villager could have his 
house-site free without any liability to pay any rent 
to anybody. There may be different quart~rs allotted 
to different castes 01' classes. But everyone had a 
house-site and a backyard, mainly to grow vegetables. 
Generally a man could build without permission in 
the quarter allotted to his class. Elsewhere lle had 
to take the consent of the community to build. Almost 
every village had. a temple. Often a caste or class 
had its own separate temple. Rivers, water-courses, 
running through the village, ponds large and small, 
burning places, were free to all. Every village had a 
comparatively large space of land round it for pasture. 
This, as well as lands which were entirely barren a.nd 
uncultivable, were aL<1O common property. On lands 
which were not cultivated any villager had. the right 
ti) graze hi.~ cattle. On lands which were cultivated, 
after the harvest, before the next cultivating season, 
tlie same right of grazing existed. Everybody had 
a.n equal right to cut jungle fire-wood for fuel, and 
take jungle produce .for manure, and to take timber 
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for building his house. This right was only limited and 
generally regulated by the village assembly. The 
rights in cultivable lands varied with the type of 
villJ),ge. 

ORIGIN OF VILLAGES 

We have scarcely any instance-at least I know of 
none-of the origin of a Tamil village. We have 
instances of origins of village communities by grants 
from sovereigns and others to a body of Brahmins, etc., 
constituting them into an Agraharam. But they 
presuppose the existence of a village with its 
labou!ing population. The simplest instance would 
be a colony settling upon a tract of country, organiz
ing themselves into. a village community, with its 
usuaJ village servants. But as I said, I do not know 
of any record of such a settlement in the Tamil 
Districts. 

TYPES OF VILLAGES" SHARES" 

First Type. A typical village in Southern India 
consisted of two mStin divisions or classes-the superior 
class consisting of various tribes, whom for con
venience we shall call Shudras, and the other class 
whom we shall call the Panchamas. These two classes 
of inhabitants, with the village servants, after certain 
customary deductions, divided the produce of the soil. 
The superior class paid what is now called the King's 
share. The lower, the labouring, class are those 
whom. on account of their havjng been in the country 
before the others, and the lower position they occupy, 
we J),re accustomed to call the Aborigines. They 
were no doubt the owners of the land. Conquest 
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deprivf'd them of their ownership and reduced them 
to the position of labourers. They and their conquerors 
formed two distinct and separate classes. The English 
official writings in about 1860, considered that this 
superior class did not hold the village under any 
grant from the sovereign. There is a tradition among 
the S~udras of colonisation by them, but not of any 
grants from a conqnering sovereign. 

"\Ve know as a fact that, scattered throughout South 
India, there are villages consisting of Shudras and the 
Panchamas, the former, according to some, forming 
the real village community. The tradition of the 
Chom King Adondai Chakravarti having colonised 
the Tondamandalam, after expelling the Palla vas or 
subduing them, and reducing them to the state to 
which all conquered nations were reduced in ancient 
days, is only one instance of what must have happen
ed several times in the hist<>ry of Southern India. 
Tradition and the inscriptions which are now being 
published show constant wars between !:.e Chera, 
Chola, Pandya, Chalukya, Pallava and other races 
and kings. To racial and dynastic rivalry religious 
rivalry also must be added. One would have ex
pected in such cases colonists of invading races 
occupying the conquered territories. Such a tradi
tion does actually exist in the Case of Tondamanda
lam. Such settlements must have t.aken place. 'Ve 
know it took place in comparatively recent times in 
the time of the Nayaks. Yet we do not find any 
grant of any village to any community of Shudra 
settlers, either by the sovereign 01' anyone of his 
chieftains, after conquest. The only explanation I pre
suine i8- that the conquering race took hold of any 
VIllage and settled there as a matter of right without 
any grant from the sovereign, who conceded such claim. 
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1'here was no head of a village by appointment, as in 
the Telugu in:!trnment. 1'his seems to be the only 
explanation for the absence of any tradition of any 
snch grant and for the fact that there is not one such 
grant forthcoming, among the large number of 
Inscriptions of various periods, and different dynas
ties, which have now been published. 

The village, or the rights in the village, were 'vested 
in the E,;ettlers as a collective body. The original 
number of shares into which a village was divided 
remained the same. In those instances where the 
number of holders or families had decreased since the 
settlement of the village, some of them held more 
than one share. In those other instances where their 
number increased many held a part of a share. But 
the number of the original'shares in the village 
continued unaltered for ages; Thus for instance, if 
a villager is asked his interest in the village he will 
answer that he has one-tenth share, or two or three of 
the shares, in the village as it was divided during the 
time of the original 'settlement. Originally the 
number of shares belonging to each member being 
known, the lands were either cultivated by them in 
common and the net produce after certain deductions 
divided according to the share of each; or in later 
times the land itself was divided either annually 
or. every five or six or ten years j the fields to be 
cultivated' by each 'being fixed by drawing lots. By 
this means they effectually excluded the right of 
any proprietor to any particular spot and established 
the claim of the general body to the whole village 
in common. This periodical redistribution was 
found to be common in the country that came 
directly under British rule from the Hindu 
Government. 
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bAMS 

Seccnd Type. I have already said"that the superior 
class paid what is called the King's share of the pro .. 
duee. This was paid into the hands of the chieftain 
of the Nad, which comprises a circle of villages. This 
share was often assigned to either a body of Brahmins, 
or it may be to a single Brahmin on account of his 
sanctity, or to any other caste man who may have 
pleased the King, or often to a temple. The grant in 
such cases is known as Inam, or Manium. Of course, 
his grant does not interfere with the rights of those who 
are already there in the village. The old proprietors, 
the old village servants, and the old labouring classes 
go on as before. It was for some time believed that 
the absolute proprietary right of the village was by 
the King's grant vested in the grantee, whether a Bole 
grantee or a body of mfm. But sounder views have 
lately prevailed, and it is now generally accepted that 
the interest of the Manium holder, or Inamdar, is only 
to the revenue payable by the village. It will be 
seen therefore that in this class of cases where the 
old proprietors of the village were not interfered with, 
there were ordinarily three classes who shared the 
entire produce between them: (1) The body of Brah
mins, or any other person who may have bE3en the 
assignee of the King's share of the produce; (2) the 
more ancient proprietary Shudra caste j and (3) the 
Panehama classes, or the labouring population. 

AGRAHARAMS 

,Third Type. In the third kind of villages, Agra
harams, the Brahmins form the superior class'with
out any intermediate class betwee~ them "nd the 

2 
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Panchamas. They always derived their right of grant 
from the sovereign or his representatives. The 
ruler often purchased the interests of all or some the 
mem bers of the older village community and made a 
gift of them to a body of Brahmins. This happened 
generally when the old village community became 
reduced in numbers. There were also instances of an 
invader dispossessing the old village community, and 
granting the rights to the body of Brahmins. In 
these two instances they took the place of the old 
Shudra proprietors. The Brahmins were generally 
not cultivators themselves. Addicted to literary and 
religious pursuits, they were unwilling to superintend 
the cultivation. The result was they often let out 
the lands to tenants whom they invited from outside 
the village. Two classes of cultivators came to be 
recognised; one class who made the village itself their 
home; by long residence and by participating in the 
village ceremonies, they gradually came to acquire 
rights of occupancy in the village, and were recognised 
to have a hereditary right to cultivate the lands. 
'1'hey are called Sukhavasis. They were gradually 
incorporated in the village and came to be recognised 
as part of the village community. The other was a 
migratory class, Purakudies. They lived rermanently 
outside the village and came to it only for the cultiva
tion of the lands. These tenants were not however 
entitled to' bring labourers from outside the village, 
but had to employ the village labourers. They very 
often brought their own cattle, seed and implements, 
if necessary. When the same Purakudy cultivated 
the land for some years, he often abandoned his home 
in another village and became a resident of this village . 
. This is practically the first step towards the acquiring 
of occupancy right$, Neither of these tenants had 
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ordi~arily any right of sale of their interests but where 
the Sukhavasi had made improvement in his own field 
by the expendit.ure of his own capital, ~he exercise of 
such power is not unknown. 

RABE CASES 

,Fourth T!lpe. Throughout the -PresidEncy we also 
come a<.,TOSS villages in which we find almost the whole 
of the population consisting of Panchamas or the 
sIll. ve population. 

KINOS OwN 

In the old days there is reason to bebeve that the 
King owned ma.ny villages of which he received the 
entire net produce himself, after payment of their 
shares to the labouring population and the village 
officials. There were apparently no intermediate 
class between him and the Panchamas. There are 
instances of his granting such villages t{) a body of 
Bra.hmins, which would thenceforward constitute the 
village into an Agraharam, or to one person who 
would become practically the proprietor of the village. 
The King may himself have been the sole proprietor 
of a village of which he made the grant. 

'l'he officials in this village bear the same titles as 
officials in other villages. These labourers have no 
doubt the same interest in the land as the labouring 
classes of other villages which we shall presently refer 
to. But our information is very meagre of the consti
tution of a. village community, if any, in such village. 
The so-called officials.are claimed to be the se'rvants 
of- the proprietor. .A,g his officials it is stated they 
looked after the irrigation and distribution of th.e fees 
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a.mong the village servants. In such cases \"ery often 
the lands were cultivated by the owners as home-farm 
lands. Often he let it out to others and here the 
same consequences followed,and two classes of tenantst 

as in the case of Agraharamdars, sprung up. It is 
possible that on the single proprietor's death the 
village may he owned in common by his sons and their 
descendants, and they may hole! it jointly. But 
I have not seen instances where the descendants of an 
ancestor became so numerous as to be-come a community 
by themselves, nor have I come across any instances 
where a village community has a tradition of a common 
descent. Even in cases of individual proprietorship 
also, however, there will be a Kovil or a smali temple 
for the Panchamas, free homesteads, free grazing 
ground, small plots of land set apart for their use, 
right to cut jungle wood for fuel or take jungle 
produce for manure, right to take jungle timber for 
house-buildings, and generally all the claims which 
the labouring population has in other villages. 

JOINT }'AMILIES 

All villages except those which were acquired by 
any individual or family appear to have been govern
ed by a village assembly and the properties appear to 
hav,e been held in communal ownership. 

It is nnnecessary for our purpose to discuss the 
family Government. It has often been asserted 
that the village comumnity is an invariable de
velopment of the joint family. I do not think 
this has been proved. I now pass on to the far 
more important questions relating to the village 
communities owning villages; as distinct' from joint 
families. 
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Co1l1roNAL OwNERSHIP 

It has been suggested by some that the Yillages 
were originally of individual foundation; that the 
villagers may ha¥e afterwards formed themselves 
into a voluntary association ro meet certain exigencies ; 
and that communal ownership and village assembly 
as an institution were unknown. Whatever liay 
have been the case elsewhere, in Madras the original 
village community seems to ha¥e held their property 
in common, under the superintendence of a cQntrolling 
villa.ge assembly. Taking Tondamandalam, the 
\"ellala country, tradition supports that view. 'Vhen 
Adondai Chakravarti conquered the country and 
colonised it with his \" ellalars, he divided the country 
into Kuttams, which were divided into Nadus, each 
Xadu comprising many villages. Each village 
consisted of a number of colonists who were super
imposed upon the existing layer of population, who 
were apparently reduced to a serVI1e condition. 

Each Nadu had a Chieftain, Naickan, Nattuvam, 
afterwards Poligar, or Raja, who was the King's 
representative for the circle of villages which 
constituted the Nadu. But that chief had ~othing 
to do with any VI1lage except when there were 
disputes to be settled between it and the other 
rulages. Graver crimes had to be inquired into and 
punished, when his help would be sought by the 
villagers, or stolen property had to be recovered from 
offenders outside the village. lVith the internal 
constitution or management of the village he had 
nothing to do. So we find with their modern 
representatives the Poligar a.nd the Zamindar of the 
present day, not only in Tondamandalam but also in 
other countries where the same custom appeared to 



prevail. Their claims to interfere with the village 
are strongly resisted. The Monigq.rs, PateIs, hav~ 
nothing to do with them; they are not themselves, 
as some have supposed, the representatives of the old 
chieftains. The Curnams, etc., always resisted the 
attempts of the chieftains to punish them. The 
village paid to the chieftain a share in consideration 
of the protection he afforded them against external 
enemies, and the obligation he undertook of re~ 
imbursil1g the value of any property lost. 

The village lands were held as joint property. There 
was no individual holding. How the inhabitanbl, who 
were supplanted and continued to cultivate under the 
colonists, held the village before the appearance of 
these colonists does not appear. All that we can 
safely assert is that the earliest available evidence 
points to communal, and not individual or Ryotwary, 
proprietorship. Nor is there anything to show that the 
village community was, in the Tamil country at any 
rate, under any headman. They elected their own 
officers. They allotted to them their duties. They 
were in every repect seH-governing communities, 
except when they had to submit to arbitrary power. 

EKABOGUl 

The village assembly is not a body of men collected 
together for the occasion. But they dealt with common 
property. Instances of so-called individual ownership 
of villages are easily explained. Some of them are 
grants by sovereigns, which convey no ownership but 
only the right to the revenue. In some others the 
old proprietors have been bought off. Omitting those 
acquired by violence, there are not many instances of 
individual ownership of villages of which the origin 
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cannot be traced to a grant, if not by the King, by 
the community itself. For a community oftpn grants 
part of a village with its slave residents in lieu of 
Kaval feee;. There are many instances of villages owned 
in common of which the origin cannot be traced, and 
which tradition attributes to colonisation with equal 
rights to the colonists. No instance has been known of 
a village owned by a single individual or family or 
whose lands were held by its membez:s in severalty 
developing communal ownership. There are instances 
of properties beld by single persons becoming the joint 
estate of their descendants. But sooner or later they 
are partitioned amongst them. They do not form a 
village community in the sense in which we under
stand the term. I am not aware of any instance in 
which any community has claimed descent from a 
common ancestor. 

OFFICIALS OF THE EAST INDIA COMPANY 

All available evidence substantially supports thp 
views here advanced. In referring to s~ch materials as 
we have at our disposal, I propose first to deal with the 
nature of Landholding, witnessed by the officials when 
the country passed under the East India Company. 
Their opinions, though they all support my conclu
sions, are not very much to be relied upon, except in 
so far as they are supported by facts mentioned by 
them. 

JUDGMENT OF SUPREME COURT 

The G.uestion as to the way in which the villagers 
held the property arose in connection with the land 
revenue 8ettl~ment, rt was then the vi~w &cted 
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upon that the property in the soil belonged entirely 
to the East India Company, and any claim to land Dr 
to any interest therein had to be established in the 
same way as a tenant in England had to do against 
his landlord. It happened however that. in the town 
of Madras, which was acquired by the East India 
Company from the Hindu Chandragiri Raja." and 
never came under the Muhammadan influence, the 
ancient right~ were preserved, and under the influence 
of English lawyers, those rights were set up and they 
were upheld by the Judges of Supreme Courts who 
were a.lways Barristers, after full evidence of, the 
custom was given on both sides. 'I'hough there are 

. numerous papers written on the rights Of village 
communities, who were called Mirasdars, it is probable 
that an equally trustworthy account is not available 
elsewhere. Because everywhere else in Chingleput, 
rJ'anjore, etc., people had already come under the 
influence of alien ideas; and the writers were revenue 
officials interested in upholding the claims of the 
East India Company, or, as they would have preferred 
to call it. publio interests against a.ny individua.l who 
asserted' his own right~. The right asserted was 
called the Mirasi right. The Chief Justice states in 
his notes that though the evidence wal'! confined to 
the village in question, Tondiarpet, a pal·t of the town 
of Madras, "the right being one that exists through
out 'most of the Provinces of the Peninsula, it 
became illustrative of tne interests and claims of a. 
great proportion of the land-holders in this part of 
India". "The term Mirasi, by which the species of 
property in dispute is distinguished, introduced by 
the Muhammadans has become familiar to all. Still 
among the Brahmins, it generally goes by the name 
(>f Swastram; as it does bY' that of Caniatchy amon~ 
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such of the t!ulti¥ating classes, who have not adopted 
the lI"uhammadan term." ThE'n in the Judgment it 
is stated (sE'e para 17), page 133. "Mirasi papers": 

"In their capacity of Mirasdars, besides their 
dirE'Ct and proper rights. they .appE'ar to have had 
inherE'nt in them certain relative trusts. They were 
the genE'ral superintendE'nts of the village, and as 
such bound to maintain its charitie.~, conduct its 
pu blic concerns, and pro¥ide for the feasts and cere
monies of its pagoda; and as aU this could not be 
done without means, immemorial usage, sufficiently 
attested, prows that e¥ery dE'~cription of inhabitants 
in it (the artificers of the villag-e, it "'ould seem, and 
themselves certainly exceptro). they were entitled to 
receive at proper seasons certain customary relative 
dnes." 

Then certain personal dues to wl1ich Mirasdars 
are entitled are referred to. 

It was also found that Mirasdars were originally 
the owners of all the land in the village; though the 
grE'ater part of it was held by Pikkarry tenants. 

It was also proved that there was a Poligar, Bava 
Raoji, to whom they had to pay Menkavil fee. He 
was pledged, in considE'ration of what he recE'ived 
from them. for its security against robbers. 

As to the management (see para 30), it was proved. 
from the accounts of the village that the Vellalar 
families, i.e., the Mimsdars, dirided the profits of the 
Ma.niums. They received· the TunduTIlr8.IIl and all 
other dnes. The,. settled the. Government share of 
the crop and the Go"'ernment officials addressed. 
th~mselves to them. Menkavalgar recei¥ed his fees 
from the Pykaries with their sanction.1 

1 It wa.a only the otht'r day the Govt'rnment paid Dt'a.rly 1 lac of 
Rupees to the Egmon Reddit's for ac~lliring the bed (If the spurtaDk. 

3 
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This is a much better .authority than any other 
record after the country passed under the East 
11).dia Company's' rule. There is nothing' peculiar 
about Mirasl. It is a Muhammadan term, but its 
Samskrit equivalent is fofind throughout the Presi~ 
dency. That the Mirasdars,i.e., the village commonity, 
governed the village so far as they could under the 

. East IndIa Company was proved. They were treated 
in a body as village representatives. There was no 
headman. They divided the profits. It is a clear case 
of joint enjoyment and communal ownership. Before 
referring to the rest of the evidence bearing on the 
matter, I may explain that the villages which contain 
common property are generally divided into three 
classes. 

KARIEDU THREE KINDS 

1. Samudayam.-The villages to wpich this term 
specially applies are those in which the members of 
the community, or Mirasdars as they' are now called, 
cultivate t,he lands in common and divide the pro
duce . according to each man's pangu, or share. That 
is, there are no separate allotments of lands to 
individuals and the property was a right to a certain 
share or number of shares in the produce~ In such 
villages each holder possessed his proportion 
of the common stock and contributed hisshare of 
the labour. 

2. PasU1l. Carei ()1' Kariedu ViUage.-Lands of all 
descriptions are held in common and distributed for 
cultivation at stated periods. The word Pasun is an 
old Tamil word cognate with the Kanarese. Verb 
, Pasu' to 'Divide '. Both words mean "field 
division." 
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3. Arudi Carei Village.-Cultivated lands are per
manently distributed but all other rights and 
privileges are held in common. In most of these also 
land reclaimed from the waste since the general 
division is Samudayam or common property. 

In 1816, according to the Collector of Madras City, 
there were 15 villages, and that in each of them this 
mirasi rIght obtained. Eleven of these were held 
in Pw:nm carie tenure. The village of Mylapore, 
S. Thome, was held in Aru,di carie tenure. -The reason 
given is interesting. The Collector said that S. Thome 
was a Portuguese settlement, and they effected the 
alteratIon in the customary tenure. (See page 190, 
Mirasi papers.) In Madras therefore it was a case of 
communal ownership. For a number of alienations of 
common lands by the "Gramatars," villagers, of 
Tondi.trpet in Madras (see papers on the Mirasi 
right, p. 314.) 

TANJORE 

In Tanjore in an enquiry held in 1807 it was found 
that out of 5,783 villages 1,774 were Samudayam or 
kareid. It may be easily surmised that before the 
days of the East India Company and the disruptive 
tendencies of the Ryotwari settlement they were 
much larger. 

CHINGLEPUT 

In Chingleput this was the position as described 
by. the Collector 1 in 1819. After referring to the 
tradition of the country that a certain King con
ferred the Caniatchi, ownership of the lands, on 

1 See p. 402, Mirsai papers. 
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Vellalars who came from Chola Desam, he said: 
"The land and ownerilhip were both originally Pasun 
Carei, when the nattams were formed, the ownership 
was made arudu carei but the land stilt' remains 
Pasun Carei. In course of time the Rajas to gratify the 
Brahmins gave them many villages hltving a'l already 
stated purchased the Caniatchi from the Ve11a1ars. 
The Brahmins divided the lands and converted them 
into separate possession now called Arndu Carei; and 
nearly all ~raharams are held under this tenure i as 
almost every Munnavedoo (villages held by non
Brahmins) is still Pasun Carei according to the 
original institution. There are exceptions to both 
but this is the general case." 

He further pointed out that the Brahmins did not 
divide the village privileges and maniums with the 
lands, and that the former were transferable only with 
the lands. 

TlNNEVELLY 

I shall take another instance from the southern 
corner of the Presidency. 'Writing in 1800 the 
Collector of Tinnevelly said that the property of a. 
member of a village community consisted of a 
Bhagum or share. Four of these shares were said to 
constitute a Carai, and each village is said to consist 
of 80 many pangus. The right of property is ascer
tained in the village Kosham which is an accurate
register of the property in the same manner as the 
Iyacut account is of its lanq,s. The right of Karai 
rarely conveyed a right to any proprietor to any 
specific spot of land and whenever this practice 
prevailed it was a departure from the original 
institqtion. The property of the whole village Wall 
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at the time the Collector wrote cummun, tu the t{'1wle 
11wnber uf pruprietors. Every transaction of revenue, 
every matter of loss and gain was common to them 
all to the extent of their respective shares and as 
they were all jointly and separatively responsible for 
the revenue of the village according to the strict 
construction of their tenures so they are all alike 
equally entitled to any emolument or advantage which 
may arise therefrom. The Collector added that the 
villagers were so tenacious" of this established right 
of every village benefit being in common that a !3ort 
of lottery takes place at stated times to make a new 
distributIon of village lands, by which they changed 
owners for a certain period until the lottery is 
renewed. By this means they generally continue to 
pass from one proprietor to another so as to exclude 
effectually indeed the right to any particular spot; 
but to establish the right of the general body to the 
whole village in common." This description applies 
to both Brahmin and Sudra villages. Th~re is no 
reason to think that different conditions prevailes 
elsewhere in the Presidency. 

S. ARCOT, MADURA, SALEM, TANJORE 

In S. Arcot the Collector stated in 1800 that 
Pasungcary prevailed generally but it was got rid off 
in 1803. (Mirasi papers, p. 347.) In Madura, the 
conditions are the same as Tinnevelly and it prevailed 
at one time. (See Mirasi papers, p. 158.) It prevailed 
in Salem also. CApp.6. Salem Manual, p. 432.) In 
some other districts also you find traces of similar 
holding of property. But these latter have been 
su bject to strong foreign influence and there is reason 
to believe that their disappearance is due to them. 
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Ancient history confirms this view. The Cholas 
are generally reputed to have colonized the coun
try called 'l'ondamandalam between the Northern 
and Southern Pennar and it is said by som~ 
writers that this common holding must be confined 
to those districts. The Chola dominion at times 
extended over the whole of the Presidency. Tinne
velly where this system undoubtedly obtained was 
under the Pandyas. 

The Mirasi is not any special right. In some par
ticular villages they are known by that name. 
Under the Indian Kings the rights and obligations of 
the village community were the same everywhere iu 
the Tamil Country where the conditions were the 
same, and when we find that the rights of the 
members of the village were the sta-ongest where 
there was the leclst foreign influence we may fairly 
presume that all these village communities started 
sim.ilarly and communal ownership was the common 
mode of holding the property. • 

EVIDENCE FROM INSCRIPTIONS 

I shall refer to the evidence supplied by the In
scriptions in the valuable reports which are now being 
published by the Government of Madras. As to the 
state of things in ancient days, we have therein some 
instances of urigin of village communities. The origin 
of village communities had not yet been properly 
ascertained. A village, called- Sungandavirtta-
80rana11ur, was held by members of the Shudra caste. 
It consisted of 90 and odq velis of land, consisting of 
50 karais. A.bout 77 velis, consisting of 41 karais, 
were purchased and given to 106 Brahmins and to 
a certain temple. This property that was purchased 
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and given to them was itself divided into 108 shares 
(Pangus) of which the temple was to take 2 Pangus. 
The King's revenue, etc., was also assigned to these 
Brahmins and the temple. It will thus ~ppear that 
the property was held to the extent of 17 velis by 
one set of persons, the Shudras, the old proprietors of 
the 'whole village; the others 'by the temple and 
Brahmins. These three therefore formed the village 
community. They were all held under the" kareidu" 
system, i.e., cultivation by periodical distribution of 
lands. Each Brahmin in this had presumably one 
share for· himself. The abov.e is the grant by a Chola 
King in the year 1213. There is a granf by a Pallava 
King of Kumaramangala Velathur, which name 
was changed afterwards by the Brahmins to U daya
chandramangalam. The village was granted to 63 
Brahmins with 133 shares (Pangus) between them. 
The old proprietors were of a different religion and 
were expelled. The share to which the donies were 
entitled are given, some of them obtaining only one 
share, the gteat majority of them getting 2 shares 
and a few get.ting 3 shares, The important point 
is that the King would not -have made the grants 
in this form unless such had been the prevai!
ing custom. Equally, if not: more important than 
the above is an inscription which may be placed 
about A.D. 1010, purporting to be' a fresh distriLu
tion of partition of almost all the Jands of a 
Qertain village by its "middle-aged citizens" at 
a meeting assembled. Many mQre in~tances may 
be referred to in support of· communal ownership 
in ancient days. In one deed of sale by a village 
community the land Bold is expressly stated to 
be common property, (See App., p. No.6. Salem 
Manual, p. 432.) . 
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Is IT PARTNERSHIP? 

We have numerous instances of persons com
bining together in the cultivation of their lands, in 
exceptional circllmst~nces, But there is nothing to 
support the suggestion of the Collector of North Arcot 
in 1818 that "Pasungarai seems to have been an 
association of partners subsequent to the original 
institution of the village", I would not have noticed 
this but for the circumstance that this surmise is 
accept,ed as a fact by Mr. Baden Powell (see page 375, 
Indian Village Cummunities) who apparently accepts 
that theory. The communal ownership will also appear 
from the facts referred to in the portion relating to 
Self-Government. 

POINT BEFORE us SELF-GOVERNMENT 

Irrigation 

Of great importance is the question how the village 
community governed iteelf. If my view is right that 
originally communal ownership was the rule, then 
some form of Self-Government very probably 
developed itself at 01' after the formation of the 
village community to discuss and settle common 
matters. Even where there was no joint holding 
and each person held his land separately, there 
was a tendency to combine in cases of necessity. 
Thns the Collector of Tinnevelly reported in 1800 
thali in cases of short supply of water all the 
inhabitants of the village used to assemble and 
having determined the extent. of land that might 
be cultivated from the quantum of water in the 
tanks, it wail apportioqed out by themselves to 
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each inhabitant according to the extent of Nanjab 
land possessed by him in the village. 

So again when the officials of the East India Com
pany fixed the asse.ssment on a village as a whole, the 
members of the village community met together and 
apportioned the rent among themsell"es. Even when 
the officials imposed the Ryot~al'Y settlement, i.e.,fi:xed 
the land assessment on each field and held the owner 
therefor responsible, the ryots often combined among 
themselves to remOl"e any hardship to anyone 
of them. The ideas of combination and mutual help 
seem to have been inherent amongs~ the Tamil race. 

CARTIAXBHIR 

The caste assembly settled aU caste disputes. So 
we find that Ellis, one of the earliest and most careful 
of enquirers intQ this question, states that all the 
affairs of the village community, both internal and 
external, are discharged by the l"iUage assembly 
"Gramapravirlhikam". "In this assembly," he says, 
"each proprietor has a seat and a voice, each possess
ing a right to the management of the general business 
of the community as to every other priVIlege in 
proportion to it." In the Judgment of 1808, already 
quoted, the Chief Justice, after a thorough investiga
tion, found that the Mirasdars were not only. the 
owners of the land and had the right of management 
of village affairs, but they were entrusted also with the 
management of public duties. As he pointed out, to 

perform their public duties they must have had corre
spOndinll DOwers and financial resources. 'What their 
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found in the papers relating to Mirasi rights. 

The following rights were conveyed by these title
deeds. 

(1) Nidhi, (2) Nicshepa, (3) Pashanam, (4) Siddha, 
(5) Sadhya, (6) Jalanwitam, (7) Acshini, (8) Agami, 
Samayuktam Ashta Bogha Samanwitam. 

(1) Treasure Trove, (2) Property deposited in the 
land not claimed by another, (3) Mountains, rocks 
and their contents, min.es, minerals, etc., (4) All land 
yieldi.ng produce, (5) All produce from such land, (6) 
Rivers, tanks, wells, and all other waters, (7) All 
privileges actually enjoyed, (8) All privileges which 
may be conferred; these are expressed by the 
general term .A3hta Bhogam, the eight rights enjoyed 
by the owner of the land. 

So also the village community and every member 
thereof had rights to woods of all kinds, forests, and 
game. 

So it is quite certain that the claims now advanc
ed by the Crown and their grantees that the people of 
the country have a right only to the land uTlder culti
vation is contradicted by the ancrent deeds. Every 
one was entitled to his homestead, Collei, and to 
Pizhaccadai, the backyard immediately adjoining 
the house; these two, as the experienced Revenue 
Officer who wrote the notes points out, are held free of 
all rent though sometimes of considerable extent. 
The same officer points out that such enclosuree are 
highly manured and afford valuable produce. These 
are not confined to the members of the village com
munity but to everyone having an habitation in the 
village. Under the British Government the home
steads are not always exempt from taxation and the 
backyards are not. 
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AYA:MS 

In addition, it includes the right to levy dues 
on trades, and professions, etc.; in fact generally all 
the rights which a modern Municipality, acting under 
powers delegated' to it by the supreme Government, 
possess. It further includes the right to manage 
temples and other charities. The Chief Justice of 
Madras in 1808, in the Judgment referred to, found this 
claim proved as also the claim t.o receive certain other 
personal dues not herein enumerated. These deeds 
were executed in the 18th century after this part of 
the country had passed under the rule of the 
East India Company. Those claims were asserted, and 
there is strong evidence of the tenacity with which 
those claims were enforced. The East India Company 
allowed the exercise of those claims only because at 
that time they were only traders, ltnd their attention 
had not been directed to land revenue as a great source 
of income, as it was after the acquisition of Bengal 
and the. Northern Circars. 

CRIDS 

One important point will be noticed"; the right to 
take cognizance of grave crimes or to punish offenders 
is nowhere referred to. With that exception the 
Government of the village by the village community 
seemed to be absolute. The inferences derivable from 
these are confirmed for the entire Tamil country by 
the Inscriptions which are now being published. The 
latter also throw a flood of light upon the village 
communities of ancient days, and tend to completely 
demolish the ideas entertained about the capacity of 
the Tamilians, at any rate, fOf Self-Government. They 
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show the powers that were vested in the VI1lage com
munity and also how they exercised those powers. 
They also prove communal ownership. 

A King, in the Saka year 1328, for money received 
sells a village and half' of another village as 
Sarvamanium to a temple. He gives the temple the 
right to receive the tax on oil mills (Sekku Kadamai), 
the money for the sale of the fish in the tanks (Eri 
Min Panam), but excludes tolls (Chungam), Mamagam, 
Idatturai, I, No. 55, page 82. A Kerala merchant 
granted three villages, which he bought from one 
Sambuvarayan, to a temple, I, Nos. (59 to 64). The 
deeds convey the wet and the dry land within the 
boundaries, the trees over ground, a.nd the wells 
underground and the right to receive the following 
dues: 
(Inscription 59.) 

Ayam (Tolls). 
Chillarai (Small taxes), 
Peruvari (Large taxes). 
Karthika Arisi-Karthika Pachai. 
Sekku Kadamai-The dues payable on oil Mills. 
Tari Irai-The dues payable on looms. 
Kadai Irai-Rent payable for shops. 
Thattar Pattam-Dues payable by goldsmiths a1}d 

all others. 
(Inscription Nos. 61, 62, 64.) 

Eri Min Kasu-£ee. far the sale of fiall in the tank. 
Nir Nila Kasll-Money from land and water 

(perhaps' for storing water '). ' 
Antar Ayam-:-all interual revenue. (Srinivas 

Raghava Iyengar states this means import duties.) 
Another inscription which has been referred to 

conveys the following rights among others. (No.3, 
Appendix.) 
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(No. 22, Vol. TI.) 
Setti lrai-Du£'s payable by trad£'s. 
\ aIri Ayam-Tolls. 
MaYadai-Knlavadai-Game and Tanks. 

(No. 22, \01. II.) 
Orukku Nir Pattam-Tax on wat£'r courses. 
IndvaTi r Irdaivari-all forms of tribute. 
Angadi Pattam-Tax on Bazaars. 
Upp Ayam-Salt tax. 
The above is a grant to an Agraharam, a community 

of Brahmins. It also shows that the Shudra Propri£'tors 
who were dispossessed from the major part of the 
village had the same rights. 

Another grant to a temple enumerates also 
MaravaJai among others. See II, page 247. 

On one occasion-but this stands singular-the 
King, besides granting the other rights to a templ£', 
gives also " Kurram and Dandam " the right to punish 
for crimes. III, p. 122. 

The Reports of the ArchreolQgical Department are 
full of instances in which the ruler or a chief grants, to 
temples chiefly, the right to collect tlie taxes or dues 
payable by the trades or professions. (See Archreo
logical Superintendent's Report, 1910-11, p. 83.) 

All these are grants made by the King on behalf 
of the King. They include not only complete owner
ship in the land where the former owners have been 
di;;;possessed, as stated in the grant, but concedes all 
rights, including what we call •• revenue," which 
are referred to in the deeds, showing the claims 
recognised when the ~st India Company took 
possession of the country. Those rights were 
reCognised as alienable. If the sov£'reign could 
n>eognise these rights in some, there is nothing 
improbable in the village assemblies being conceded 
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those rights. It must have been recognised in thb 
case of those who obtained them from the grantees 
from the King. It is remarkable that even under 
the Vijlanagar Kings, when the Kings were, art 
any rate in their later days, receiving half of what 
the villagers paid to the Poligar, they were allow
ed to grant any village in Sarvamaniem free of 
all dues payable to the King. We have more
over many instances where the village assemblies 
claimed and dealt with them. In selling a land, 
the villagers say they give up the right to (1) 
Velikasu, (2) Nir V tlai-water cess, (3) Chillarai
all small taxes (4) Sorumattu-and other (see III, 
p. 143). The assembly sometimes sold such rights to 
a temple. .A.i1gii1ikkuli 'Was sold by the assembly of 
N adu to the temple at Tirumayanam. Ep. Rep. for 
1910-11, p. 68, paragraph 19. They generally use a 
geueral term, to, show they give up everything. They 
give a land free from taxes so long as the Sun and 
Moon shall last, and sh~ll not levy" antaraya " in
ternal taxes and Maganmai, III, p. 177. In refer
ring to dealing by village assemblies, we shall refer 
to numerous instances of grants to temples, and it may 
be assumed that in such generally the grant is made 
"free of taxes". The "{ord translated taxes in the 
inscription~ includes all dues.· .All these inscriptions 
are hundreds of years old. They come from various 
parts of the country, and the conclusion forces itself 
upon one's mind that these village communities exer
cised not only all the powers of land ownership, but 
all the powers of what i~ now called taxation. Those 
powers were not exercised individually but as a body. 
The benefits were enjoyed as a body. W.e have al· 
ready shown that it was so, when the East India 
Company took possession of the country: The 
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inscriptions show that it has been the same for hundreds 
of years. 

The "great conncil" (Mahasabhai} of N arasilllha
mangalam makes a gift of five rice fields consisting of 
2,000 Kulis of land" as exclusive property with ex
emption from taxes" to our Lord. of Tirnkkadal
mallai, by which it is said that the shore temple at 
Mahabalipnram in the Chingleput District is meant. 
This was in the time of the Pallava Kings. See Vol. I, 
page 69.) There are many inscriptions of similar grants 
in other districts under the Pallava Kings as also of the 
Chola Kings. The village as a corporate body also pur
chased properties. We have got a receipt by a vendor 
of property to the Mahajanangal (great assembly) for 
the cost of 170 panas of a Kani of land (1 Kani being 
equal to 24 Manais and 1 Mani equal to 2,400 sq. feet) 
in Vellore in the North Arcot District. (See I, page 78.) 
This appears to have been made sometime in the 
14th century. What sort of land this was does not 
appear. 'Ve have another instance of a sale by a 
village of 32 kanis of land consisting of 4,000 klllis 
of wet land (nilam), 2,000 kulis of dry land 
(Kollai), and of houses (Manais). I, p. 104, see also 
TIl, p. 155. 

It appears to have been the practice in ancient 
days for village II councils" to receive money or land 
on theu undertaking to pay a fixed sum of money as 
interest to a temple, or to supply the temple with 
certain articles, or to performsome ceremony there or to 
maintain some charity. Kings, managers of temples, 
chieftains, strangers from distant parts of the country, 
Princesses, entrusted the village assembly with fonds. 
The H village council" must have been a body with 
whom transactions might have been entered into, who 
had funds of their own and who could be held 
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responsible. (For a few such instances see Vol. I, 
pp.85,117,140,146j II,pp. 70, 90,93,96,99, 100, 102, 
103, 104, 124, 131, 132; III, pp. 3,4,5, 16.) There are 
instances on record where they were so held' respons
ible. A Chola King granted the village of Sirriyarrur 1 

to the Sabha of Pudupakam, the' condition of the 
grant being that the Sabha should make over a fixed 
quantity of the produce of the village and a certain 
amount of gold every year to a certain temple. The 
boundaries of the village were determined and a 
document drawn up. 'j'he Sabha of Pudupakam calTied 
out the conditions of the grant. Sometime later an 
additional item omitted from the original grant was 
made payable from the same village to the temple. 
The village council at Pudupakam misappropriated 
this. On complaint by the managers of the 
temple, the council was fined by the King, after 
the Kingc had satisfied himself of the misap
propriation. Similarly \Yhen the village suffered any 
grievance, it was the village assembly that com
plained to the King. A Pandya King granted a plot 
of land .to a Brahmin. There was also another land 
granted by a private individual to a temple in which 
the King made some changes. The assembly of 
Solantaka complained to the King that the owners of 
the above land dug a channel which they should not 
have done. Upon satisfying himself of the truth of the 
complaint he directed that the new channel should be 
closed immediately, that lands in exchange be given 
to the proprietors elsewhere under the same nams' 
and under the same conditions, and that for four years 
from the date of the grant the new lands were 
exempted from the payment of any taxes. Again the 

1 .A.rohwologiCI11 Asst. Supt. Report, 1907, page'll. 
I A.A..S., 1909. page SO. 
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village council had to pay 1 debts incurred by their 
accountants who had absconded. 

We have the Sabha (the members of the coun
cil) of Perunangaimangalam receiving monies on 
loan and promising to pay interest. (See Vol. ii, part 
2, page 131.) The Choia King who reigned betwel:'u 
985 and 1013 ordered large number of villages to 
supply watchmen and pay 100 kalams of paddy per 
year to each temple watchman out of the dues pa.yable 
by the inhabitants of Villages. Those orders were 
in the majority of cases issued to the members of the 
assembly ofthose villages mostly. In a record of about 
the 9th Century A.D. from Tiruchendur ('l'innevelly) 
the same distinction is made. The dn'adana and 
brahmad~!Ja villages are invariably represented to have 
a Sabha, while the others appear to have been 
managed by the villagers (w·ar). In others it purports 
to be issu(>d to the villagers themselves. I presume 
there is no difierence between the two. There are 
also similar orders for many villages to supply other 
temple servants, temple treasurers, Brahmacharis, 
accountants, etc., with directions to give them their 
pay at the rates specified in their order. The direc
tions are issued to the Councils of those villages. There 
are 145 such villages to whose assemblies orders have 
been issued in one instance. (See Vol. ii, part 3, 
page 320.) Many of these villages are the same as were 
referred to in the prior order. There are numerous 2 

instances where the "Council" of the village sell 
village lands to a person who often gives them back to 
the villagers for the maintenance of a flower-garden 
(nlMldavanam) or for the performance of some service 

I A.A.B., 1907, page 76. 
, For a few sllch ine.trulces s€'c Vol. iii, part 1, pp. 6, 17, 61, 57, 

87 and 111. 
5 



in the temple. The Village Council sell one of 
the hamlets with the Panchama population upon 
it, iii, page 19. There are instances not of the 
~ind of sale that we have referred to before, but 
where the sale is stated to be for a certain purpose, 
generally charitable, say to maintain a garden, to 1 

perform a ceremony, or to found a mutt, but at the 
same time the vendor or the village assembly receives 
its value. It is significant that in some of these 
3ales the purchasers are exempted from paying taxes 
and in some, it is expressly stated that the vendors 
hold themselves liable to pay the taxes. On 
occasions of marriages before pan supari are distribut
ed to the assembled guests, honours are done known 
as Sambihavana, first to God then to priests and 
Qne plate is offered to some old man as Gram
mattar Sambhavanai or Mahajana Sambhavanai. 

Similar instances are found in various places 
and also at various dynasties. There are also instances 
where the villagers as a body receive deposit and 
pledge themselves to pay the interest of that sum to 
the feeding of pious people. 

I have given an instance of the village community 
dividing a village by giving away a hamlet. We 
have also instanc~s of two villages combining them
selves into one. 

Such numerous instances' coming from various 
parts of the country at different times can lead 
only to one conclusion. The Rajas deal not with 
any individual but with the U Village Council"; "the 
Village Council" exempt the lands from taxes. They 
make a gift of them; they purcha.'3e lands for the 
village; they sell village lands; they receive deposits 
on behalf of the village. 

1 See A.R., 1912, Part 2, para 37, 
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tn none of these is there any reference to a King, 
or any ruler or his representative. In a few cases 
they themselves undertake to pay any taxes. 

In the cases of persons who make default in pay
ment of th£'ir dues it is to the" Village Assembly" 
that the Raja issues the order to sell the defaulter's 
lands to persons other than the defaulters. (See 
Vol. iii, part 1, page 15.) 

For .arious other instances in which lauds were 
sold by Village Assemblies for arrears of taxes. 
(See A. A. S., 1910, page 92.) 

There are also instances of land becoming common 
property probably by default and of being dis
tributed by "the Assembly" afresh. (See Vol. iii, 
part 1, page 12.) Such instances show not only 
Go.emment by a H Village Assembly" but also the 
existence of common property and the power to deal 
with it. 

At this distance of time it is not easy to discover 
how this Village Assembly governed itself. Invaders, 
Indian or foreign, did not favour these institutions 
very much. For the periodical partition of village 
lands, for ~les, instances of which have been already 
given, the Mahajanam or the }laha..."Ia,bhai, constituted 
of all the members, as Mr. Ellis pointed out, appear to 
have been necessary. Some inscriptions refer to all 
middle-aged citizens. For the ordinary management 
there appear to have been committees. The late 
Dewan Rangacharlu, a recognised authority, writing 
about the middle of the last century" said that the 
vmage elders were elected. It is probable he may 
hav~ heard it from persons who could speak to the 
state of things that existed before the days of the 
East India Company. ""e know howenr that when 
the English officials appoint.oo yiIlage Heads in the 
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earlier days of the 19th century, the villagers claimed 
to exercise a right of veto on the ground of undesir
ability of the persons selected. The matter may 
now be said to be placed beyond controversy by 
the labours of the Arcllreological Department. 
The information is so remarkable and of such 
interest that I propose to quote the Inscription 
in full. 

These rules are said to have been promulgated in A.D. 

918-919 and 920-921 during the reign of a King 
-na.med Parantaka. With the hel p of the King'H Offices 
one set of rules was framed in 918-919 and inscribed 
on the temple waUs. These were apparently not 
accepted by the King, who deputed a Brahmana 
official to see other rules framed. As might 
be expected more spil!itual and moral qualifi
cations are insisted upon. 

'111ey were framed by the village assembly for the 
election of three committees, the" annual committee," 
II garden committee," and "tank committee". The 
narpes indicate their functions. 

The qualification that a person should own more 
than a quarter veli of tax paying land excludes those 
village servants, though they may be village Heads, 
or Karnams, who own only inam lands which given to 
them as emoluments for their offices. Strangers, who 
do not belong to the village community but live in 
houses that pay rent to them, are excluded, as every 
candidate must live in a bou~e built on his own site. 
The rule II (d) confines the election to Brahmins. 1 .A 
committee member who has not submitted his accounts 
and his relatives, who are specified, are not 
eligible. They are to hold office for one year, 
though if found guilty of any offence, they are to 

1 See A. A S. Rep., UHO, pp. 98, 85. 
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be removed. For electing committee:. after the 
year, "the committee for the supervision of Justice" 
had to convene the assembly, and it is remarkable 
that a woman could be a member of that committee. 
The lines 13 to 16 refer to two other commit
tees. They are called" panca vara committee" and 
the tc gold committee". I am iuclined that the first 
is really It pancha varna cOIl11llittee". The committee 
of the community of the five classes. They are nOl1-
Brahmanas, generally I believe trading classes. These 
two committees would not be composed of Brahmanas 
and no qualifications implying spiritual merits are 
imposed. The disqualification was mem ber'5hip of 
the six wards already represented, and conviction for 
some offence or forgery. 

(Lines 1-2) Hail! Prosperity! On the sixteenth day 
of the fourteenth year of King ParakesariYarman, 
who conquered Maderai (i.e., Madura)-Whereas a 
royal letter of His Majesty, our lord, the glorious 
Viranarayana, the illustrious Parantakadeva, the 
prosperous Parakesarivarman, was received and was 
shown to us, we, the (members of the) assembly of 
Uttarameru-Caturvedimangalam m its own sub
division of Kaliyiirkottam ;-Karafijai Kondaya
kramavitta bhaHaQ. alias Soma8'iperumaQ. 1 of S"ri
vanganagar in Purangarambai-nag.u, (a district) of 
the Cola country, sitting (with us) and convening (f) 
the committee in accordance with the (royal) command, 
-made S a settlement as follows according to (the 
terms of) the royal letter for choosing once every 
year from this year forward (members for) the 

1 The word Somisl is a tadbhava; probably the Samskrit 
Somayajin. . 

I The wording in line 17 makes it likely that the settlement was 
actually made by Somisipel'llmin, and the village assembly very 
probably agreed to carry it out. 
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" annual committee/' It garden committee," and 'u tank 
committee" : 

(Lines 2-3) 1. There shall be thirty wards. 
II. In (these) thirty wards, those that live in each 

ward shall assemble and shall choose for II pot-tickets" 
(kudav-olai) (anyone posRessing the following qualifi
cations) : 

(a) Ht! must own more than a quarter (veH) of 
'tax-paying land. 

(b) He must live in a house built on his own site. 
(e) His age must be below 70 and above 35. 
(d) He must know the Mantrabrahmana,1 (i.e.) he 

must know (it) by tea.ching (others 2). 
III. Even if one owns only one-eighth (veH) ofland, 

(he shall have) his name 8 written on the pot-ticket to 
be put into (the pot), in case he has learnt one Veda and 
one of the four bhiishyas by explaining (to the others). 

IV. Among those (possessing the foregoing qualifi
cations) 

(i) Only such as are well conversant with busi
ness and are virtuous shall be taken, and 

(ii) One who possesses hone'lt earnings, whose 
mind is pure and who has not been on (any of) the com
mittees for the last three years· shall (also) be chosen. 

(Lines 4-6.) One & who has been on any of the 
committees but has not submitted his accounts, and all 

1 u., The Mantras and Bl'iihmauas, not merely the Chhiindogya. 
briihmana which is also caned Mantrabrahmana. 

\I This is the literal meaning of the phrase 6duvltt arivi\l, 
But the author perhaps wants to say" one who can teach (others) .. 
in which case the expression must be oduvikka ariviiQ.. The word 
vakkiinett-llriv8r} in line 4. below is also similarly used. 

8 The original has avanai, i.e., him. But to make the sentenoe 
intelligible, I have translated the word by "his Dame" in the light 
of what follo;ws. 

• See note 6. on page 138. 
11 The writer uses the plural here, but subsequently lapses into 

the singular number about the end of the next line, I have for 
the sake of uniformity used the singular. 
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hi:iI' relations specified below shall not han (their names) 
written on the pot-tickets and put' (into the pot) : 

(1) The sons of the younger and elder sisters of his 
mother. • 

(2) The sons of hiS' paternal aunt and maternal 
uncle. 

(:1) The uterine brother of his mother. 
(4) The uterine brother of his father. 
(5) His uterine brothel'. 
{6} His father-in-law. I 
(7) The uterine brother of his wife. 
(8) The husband of his nterine sister. 
(9) The sons of his uterine sister. 

(10) The son-in-law who has married hi<; daughter. 
(11) His £ath(>r. 
(12) His son. 

(Lines 6-9.) A. One against whom inceRt,4 agamya
gam a, 01' the first four of the five great !':ins fare 
recorded; and 

B. All hi'i relations above specified (, shall not have 
(their names) written on the pot-tickets and put into 
(the pot). 

C. One who has been outcast for association 
(with low people) shall not, until he performs the 
expiatory ceremonies, have (his name) chosen for the 
pot-ticket. 

1 The words pugs ida may also be translated to appoint in order 
to enter (the oommittee)! 

t The original has Sirr.avai," younger mother" and per.ani, 
.. elder mother". As paternal cousins would be differently described, 
I have taken the words to refer to maternal cousins. 

• Literally" the uncle who hu given hi. daughter (in marriage)". 

• U a man guilty of incest performed the prescribt>d expiatory 
ceremonies. the prohibition against his relations was removed; see 
clanae I of this paragraph below. 

• The five great sins are: (I) Killing 8 Brihman&, (2) drinkiDg 
intoxil."Ming liquol'B, (3) theft, (4) committing adultery with the wife 
of a spiritual teacher, and (5) llBSOCiating with anyone guilty of 
these crimes; llanu, xi, 65. 

• This evidently :refen to the foregoing ennmel'lltion of relations. 
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D. One who is foolhardy, ..... shall not have (his 
name) written O!J the pot-ticket to be put (into the pot). 

E. One who has stolen the property of others shall 
not have (his name) written on the pot-ticket to be 
put (into the pot). 

F. One who has taken forbidden dishes of 
any kind 1 and who has become pure by performing 
the ghi expiation i shall not to the end of his 
life have (his name) written on the pot-ticket to be 
put into (the pot) for the committees. 

G. One who has committed ..... sins and has 
• r 

become pure by performing expiatory cf!remonies j 
H. One who having been a village pest has 

become pure by performing expiatory cer~monies ; 
I. One who is guilty of incest and has become 

pure by performing expiatory cetemonies; all theRe 
thus specified shall not, to the end of their lives, have 
(their names) written on the pot-ticket to be put into 
(the pot) for (any of the) committees. 

(Lines 9-11.) Excluding all these, thus specified, 
names shall be writt~ for" pot-tickets" in the thirty 
wards, and each of the wards in these twelve streets 
(of Uttaramallur) shall prepare a Reparate covering 
ticket for (each of 'the) thirty wards bundled 
separately. (These packets?) shall be put into a 
pot. When the pot-tickets have to be drawn, a full 
rtteeting of the. great assembly,8 including the young 
and old (meIl!.bers), shall be convened. All the 
temple priests (nambemar), who happen to be in the 
village on the day, shall, without any exception 

1 Manu (xi, 57) declares this to be equivalent to drinking 
intoxicating liqu~r.· , . 

I Krtapriiyaschitta is perhaps a mistake fOl" gbrttl.prayal!Chl~ta. 
Manu prescrlbes the drinking of hot ghi as Itn expiation fot limB 
more than once; see, for instance, xi, 215. 

8 The assembly here gets the epithet tirllvadiyir, "their 
majesties," which is omitted ill the translation. 
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whatever, be caused to be seated in the inner hall, 
(where) the great assembly (meets). In the midst of 
the temple priests, one of them, who happens to be 
the eldest, shall stand up and lift that pot, looking 
upwards so as to be seen by all people. One ward (i.e., 
the. packet representing it) slutH be taken out by 
any young boy standing dose, who does not know 
what is inside, and shall be transferred to another 
(empty) pot and shaken. From this pot one ticket 
~hall be drawn (by the young boy?) and made over 
to the arbitrator (madhyastha). 'Vhile,taking charge 
of the ticket thus given (to him) the arbitrator shall 
receive it on the palm of his hand with the five fingers 
open. He shall read out (the name on) the ticket thus 
received. The ticket read (by him) shall (also) be read 
out by all priests present in the hall. The name thus 
read out shall be put down (and accepted). Similarly 
one man shall be chosen fvr (each of) the thirty wards. 

(Line.~ 11-13.) Of the thirty men thus chosen, 
those who had (previously) been on the" garden 
committee" and -on the (( tank committee, h those who 
are advanced in learning, and those who are advanced 
in age, shall be chosen for the" annual committee" l • 

Of the rest, twelve shall be taken- for the" garden 
committee" and the remaining six shall form the 
"tank committee". These (last) two committees shall 
be chosen by the karai.' The great men of these 
three committees, thus (chosen) for them, shall hold 
office for full three ~lUndred and sixty days and 

1 The accusativE.' samvatsara-viiriyaraiyum has to be takE.'n in the 
Renee of samvatsara-voriYRl"iiga. 

S Ka.ra.i in tamil meaDS, I stain, bank, shore, border, speech.' The 
expression kal-ai.katti, which is here used, must be synonymous 
with karai-panttu in hne 15. These two terms appear' to denote 
some method of selection BomE.'thing like 'oral expression of 
opinion' which may be derived from the meaning I spE.'ech· gIVen 
for the word karai, by WlDslow .• 

6 
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\then) retire. When one who is on the committees is 
found guilty of (any) offence, he shall be removed (at 
once). For appointing the committees after these 
have retired, the members of the "committee for 
superVISIOn of justice" in the twelve streets (of 
Uttaramallur) shall convene an assembly (kuri) 1 with 
the help of t,he arbitrator. The committees shan be 
appointed by drawing pot-tickets ...... according to 
this order of settlement. 

(Lines 13-16.) For the panca-vara committee ~ and 
the "gold committee," names shall be written for 
pot-tickets in the thirty wards, thirty (packets with) 
covering tickets shall be deposited (in a pot) and 
thirty pot-tickets shall be drawn (as previously 
described). From (these) thirty (tickets) twelve men 
shall be selected. Six out of twelve (thus) chosen 
shall form the" gold committee" and the (remaining) 
six the Hpanca-vara committee". When drawing pot
tickets for these (two) committees next year, the wards 
which have been already represented (during the year 
in question) on these committees shall be excluded, 
and the selection made' from the remaining wards 
by drawing the kari.8 One who has ridden on an 

1 For this meaning of the word kari see South-India-Inscriptl!. 
Vol. iIi, p 17; compare also perunguri in line 15. 

2 Professor Kielhorn translates piiDea-vin by "committee of 
five" . Ep. Ind, vol. v, p. 138. But as the number of members of 
this committee is fixed at six later on in thiS Inscription, this 
translation cannot be accepted. Perhaps it supervised the five 
committees (piinca-viira) of the village. It is possible that origin. 
ally there were only five committees in a village and the works of 
these was supervised by the piinca.vira committee. In the Teluga 
country it appears 'to have been a spedal honour to be placed on thiS 
committee and this honour was probably due to its supervising the 
work of the other committees. Later on, the number of village 
committees seems to have been increased and there appear to have 
been more than five committees. Even after this alt.,ration the 
original name, piinea vira-variyam, given to the supen-ising 
committee wa.s probably retained unaltered. 

3 See JIOte 3, I)n page 144, 
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ass 1 and one who hali committed forgery shall not 
have (his name) written on the pot-ticket to be put 
(into the pot). 

Any arbitrator who possesses honest earnings 
shall write the accounts (of the village). No 
accountant shall be appointed to that office again 
before he submits his accounts 2 (for the period during 
which he was III office) to the great men of the big 
committee and (is declared) to have been honest. 
The accounts which one has been writing, he shall 
!::>ubmit himself and no other accountant shall be 
chosen to close his accounts. 

(Line 16.) Thus, from this year onwards, as long 
as the moon and sun (endure), committees shall always 
be appointed by "pot-tIckets" alone. To this effect 
was the royal letter Teceived and shown {to us), 
graciously issued by the Lord of Gods, the Emperor, 
one who is fond of learned men, the wrestler with 
elephants, the crest jewel of heroes, whose acts 
(i.e., gifts) (resemble those of) the celestial tree, 
the glorious Parakesarivarman. 

(Lines 16-17.) At the royal command Karaiijai 
Kondaya-kramavlta-bhattan alias S'omaS'iperumim of 
S'rivanganagar in Purangarambai-na<;lu 8 (a district) 
of the Cola country sat with' (us) and thus caused 4 

(this 'settlement) to be made. 
(Lines 17-18.) We, the (members of the) assembly 

of Uttaramerur-Caturvidimangalam made (this) 
1 Riding on an ass apparently afl a punishment for some offence. 

It is implied in Manu (xi, 202) that driving in a wagon drawn by an 
ass is a I!in. . 

2 The word kanakku is unnecessarily repeated after kada in 
line 15. 

I Accord.ng to the large Leyden plate!!, which also mention 
Vanganagar (1.141.f.), this district belonged to Aramolideva 
Valiina.du. 

4 The later l!ettlement appears to have been actually drawn up 
by the King's officer, ~nd formally accepted by the assembly. 
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settlement for the prosperity of our village in order 
that wicked men may perish and the rest lllay prosper. 

At the order of the .great men ~Itting in the 
assembly, I, the arbitrator Ka4agippotal'}. S'ivakkuri
RajamallamangalapriyaJ;l thus wrote the settlement. 

These inscriptions, as pointed out, belong to A.D. 918 
to 921. They bear eVIdence themselves that there 
were village assemblies and committees before that 
period. There are also inscriptions prior to that date 
to the same effect. The" village council ,; of Utkal in 
the ninth century directed the" committee elected for 
the year" to make annual payments to a temple, iii, 
S.LI., p. 9. This was in the time of the Palla va Kings. 
Thel.·e is another inscription in the time of the Pandya 
Kings at Tinnevelly, at the beginning of the ninth 
century A.D. which refers to the committee of the 
assembly. (Ep. Ind. ix, p. 86.) I do not refer to any 
outside the Tamil land, though that al~o is not wanting. 

It seems fairly certain that there were village 
as:semblies and committees elected by the village 
community more than a thousand years ago.1 

These committees acted. The" Sabha" or" council" 
of Utkal received paddy from a person and directed 
" the great 'men elpcted fur the year" to supply paddy 
every year as interest, evidently to a temple. (iii, 
p. 9.) This as pointed out, was in the 9th century. 
The vIllage "Sabha" makes certain arrangements 
about the common property of the village, and the 
" great men elected fur that year" are given certain 
directions concerning such arrangement. (iii, p. 12.) 
The cr Mahasabhai " of the village including the" great 

t In the records from Tirupparkadal (North Arcot district) several 
(Ither VIllage committees are mentioned. The village assembly 
consisted of .. these committees, the learned Briihmanas (bha((ar) 
and (other) distinguished men of the village"; (Ep. Rep. for 1905, 
p.49). 



men elected fvr the year" and the" !Irt'at lW'lI elt'l.:tel 
fvr the supen··jS'ivn of the tank" eudow a tt:'mple with 
certain village lands. pp. 17, 18. Agaiu the" Sabha," 
or assembly of the village, makes a gift of a hamlet to 
a temple. The assembly promise not to levy any tax 
from the hamlet so transferred and ('['en if the assembly 
orders, "the great l1wn elected fvr the year" u the great 
ftlt1J eled ed fur the tank"" the great men elecC:/edfur the 
superriaiun of gardens" are not to make any demand 
for labonr~ etc., on the inhabitants so transferred. 
(See p. 19, Vol. iii.) ,Tho the great men elpcied fur 
the year are appears from anothet inscription. 
A stranger assigns some land for a chari
table purpose which is specified and" the great 
men u:hu manage the affairs of the I'iilage" 
in each year shall supervise this charity, p. 21. 
Another inscription distinctly refers to the elected 
Committee having" nrmai "or the government of the 
village. (Vol. i, p. 117.) Thns government by 
" village assemblies" through elected" committees" 
acting under them existed certainly for more than 
one thousand y~rs. :h'very member of the village 
community, as some inscriptions referring to sales of 
village land state, every U middle-aged citizen "as the 
Mamalapnram inscription states, which the Uttara
mellur election rule::! apparently define to be persons 
between 30 and 70 constitute the village assembly. The 
committees elected annually have to render accounts. 
When retiring at the end of the year, members are 
again eligible only after 3 years. Women were eligible 
for election,. and a woman wa.s a member of a commit
t6a of justice. (A. A. S.Report, 1910, para. 35, p. 98.) 

It will be observed tha.t it is' stated in the Parlia
mentary Report that the Patel is the headman of the 
village. This W3JJ written in 1812. There is no doubt 
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that under Native rule in the Tamil districts there 
was always a body of elders to look after the village. 
Some writers are of opinion that the rulers appointed 
the headman; more particularly the Muhammadan 
Nawabs in the times of those conqueror8 who did not 
respect the local usages. But it was not in accord
ance with ancient custom, which never recognised, as 
I ha,ve already pointed out, a single individual as the 
Head of a village whom the others were bound to 
obey. The sel'ies of inscriptions which refer .to 
" village assemblies 01' councils" are inconsistent with 
the institution of a VIllage Headman's office j i.e., with 
a leader among the assembly or with a chief family 
among t4e community. The Karnam, as the writer of 
documents, is referred to in the inscriptions. There 
are instances in which villages were the private 
property of one individual, i.e., as I have already 
mentioned. There in some instances the owner may 
appoint his own Patel, or Karnam. But there is no 
village community in the proper sense there. The 
village is inhabited by labourers. Though these 
officeI's bear the same title as the officers of a village 
community they are perfectly distinct. The evolution 
of a sole Patel was in Tamil India due to legislation 
by the East India Company in 1816, ~hich recognised 
only one Headman and dispensed with the others. 
Even then it was not fully carried out in operation. 
U In all transactions relating to ,rent settlements 
(these w!'lT'''',4 constant occurrence until the extension 
of the "$t---"";'fisal settlement throughout the District 
in 1859, as the rents were generally for terms of years) 
the negotiations with the officers of Government were 
conducted not by one man as representative of all, 
but by a deputation consiRting of a Dumber of 
Mirasdars." (Tanjure Manual, p. 416.) 

" 
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JrSTICB 

As might be expectN, in insignificant ma.tters and 
where grave_ crimes were not concerned, the village 
assembly itself probably administered justice. The 
records available to us including the in'lcriptions 
throw very little light. I have already referred to one 
inscription which shows that a certain chief assigned 
to a temple the right to punish for crImes (iii, p.122), 
but the temples stand on a peculiar footing. The 
Kings in those days had the power of supernsion and 
exercised it in cases of misappropriation. (See, for 
instance, A.A.S. Report, 1907, p. 71.) So the temple 
manager may have been treated simply as a su b
ordinate officer of the King. However it is not a 
case of So village assembly claiming any such right. 
There is one instance where it is said that the 
inhabitants who were not acting acc.ording to certain 
arrangements made by an assembly shonld be liable 
to pay a fine. (iii, p. 13.) We have also another-in
stance of their punitive power. The assembly of 
Nalur, having assembled under a tamarind tree in 
their village, decided that the residents of their village 
shonld not do anything against their interests or the 
interests of certain temples on the penalty of being 
declared" Grama drohins". 'That the penalty is does 
not appear. But another inscription states that the 
estates of tC Dl"ohins of Rajas were sold in auction". 
But there are varions instances of the village assem
blies taking part in the administration of jnstice. As 
will be shown later, where there were crimes against 
property, the chieftain of the Nadu comprising many 
villages was interested in theinvestiga.tion of the crime, 
as he probably had to make good to the village the 
value of the property lost, and the villagers of the 
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Nadu, met together, proba.bly under his presidency, to 
investigate the crime. The Pujaris of a temple 
under a Pandya King committed theft of a temple 
property. One of them confel!sed and the other 
denied their guilt. They were taken before the Court 
(Dharmasana) which consisted of the inhabitants of 
district~, cities and villages in .Konadu. The euquiry 
was characteristic. They were required to handle a 
red hot ploughshare. Their hands wera burned. Their 
guilt they confessed and they were punished. (See. p. 70, 
A.A.S. Rep., 1907.) Various instances of administration 
of justice under the Chola Kings are also given. (See 
p. 77, A.A.B. Report for 1907.) For an accidental 
killing in a deer hunt, in order that the murderer" may 
escape the possible mischief of the revengeful soul of 
the victim" (1 )the Brahmanas of the village assembly 
at Olakur, (2) the residents of the main division, and (3) 
those of the sub-districts met together, and resolved 
that a lamp be presented tQadeity. (A.A..S. Report, 1910, 
p. 9'5.) Such is the only information that I can gather 
about the administration of criminal justice. That 
there were such district assemblies there is no doubt. 
Nadu Kuttam is often referred to Kerala-illpathy. 
(See also Malabar Distric,t Manual, i, p. 88. The Mirasi 
papers refer to it.) The inscriptiQns show that in many 
cases the Kings addressed their orders to the District 
assemblie"! or chief men, who carried them out. In 
one instance the inhabitants of the Kottam (Nadu) 
went to the boundaries" which the Headman of the 
district (Nadu) pointed out," and planted stones. (See 
iiI 360.) For other instances referring to the council of 
the Nadu, or District (see i, pp. 33,45,48; ii, p. 345). 

I shall take up the various officials of the village. 
As pointed out by Mr. Bayley in his n?tes, the number 

of officers varies in different districts ~nd often in 
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dIfferent villages. The Parliamentary Report gIves 
eighteen officers. This gives only twelve. One of the 
Inscriptions to which we have already referred, No.2, 
app., assigns a share in the village lands to the dodoI'. 
The number of officers probably varied with its needs. 
These two deeds are important in this respect. Tlle 
right of the village servants to the land~ is coeval 
with the foundation of the village or tlle village 
community. They had as much right to their lands 
aN the village community had to the rel:\t. They could 
not be turned out by the community, any more than the 
temples could be dispossessed of the propertIes .'1et 
apart for them by the same instrument. It is remark
able that ont of a total extent of land, stated to 1e 
capable of sowing 14 putties and 21 tum of wet and 
dry grain, abont one-third, an extent capable of 
sowing 4 pntties and 14 tums, was set abide for thE:' 
VIllage officers, and an extent capable of sowing 
1 pudie, 3 tum.~, or about one-twelfth of the whole, to 
the deities. The remainder, 8 putties and 51 turns 
alone, is left to the village community, the Reddis who 
founded the village. The Government Revenue, if 
payable, was paid only ont of this balance left. The 
Crown, i.e., the Vijianagar Kings, made no 
claim for the revenue on the lands assigued 
by them to ,the VIllage officers, and even out 
of this the laqouring class, as well as the customary 
fees of the village officers had to be paid, before the 
Crown and the village community divide~ the produce 
of these 8 and odd putties. 

It is interesting to watch the process of disintegra
tion of the village and the village community onder 
the Revenoe administration of the East India 
Company. But before doing EIO, I shall make a few 
remarks about the ancient temples and th~ share paid 

7 
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by the village to the chieftain of the Nadu, which 
was really the ancient Land Revenue, and then refer 
to the Land Revenue administration which practically 
extinguished the vIllage communities. 

In every village there is a temple; often as many 
temples as there are castes. The other classes, like 
Jainas, Muhammadans, Christians also had their places 
of worship. It will be found that the' inscriptions 
exempt them all, as well as their lands, from payment 
of taxes. There were usually three taxes payable by 
the villagers. In some of the early revenue settlement 
reports of the English officials these are Chillara 
Devasthanams, Madyasta Deva:thanams, and Jarry 
Devasthanams. Chillara Devasthanams are those in 
the village itself. Madyasta Devasthanam is a temple 
common to several villages in their vicinity. The 
other is one not in their vicinity, but generally the 
chief temple of the country. 

I shall take the great temple of Tanjore, for an 
illustration. It was built by one of the greatest of 
Chola Kings, who reigned bet.ween 985and 1013. Jewels, 
gold trumpets, gold vessels, sacred ornaments and gold 
were given by him. The inscriptions give their weight, 
value and description. The inscriptio~ No.4, (p. 42, 
Vol. ii.) Sifltth Indian "Insc1'iptions, gives the revenue 
in paddy a,nd the revenue in gold and money which a 
number of villages have to pay to the temple, by order 
of the King. The extent of the land is stated by a 
land measure and fractions of it. The paddy had to be 
measured by' the" Marakal," a measure preserved at 
the shrine of God Adavallan. There is only one in
stance in which a revenue had to be paid in gold. 
The inscription is interesting, as it shows what the 
villagers were always entitled to hold free exempt 
from tax. (See p. 42 to 68, Vol. ii.) Thus the foJIowing 



w~re enjoyed free from taxation: (1) Palli (the Jain 
temple), (2) the land enjoyed by th~e community of 
Jaina teachers, (3) Urnattam (the village site), (4) 
Kulam, the ponds, (.5) Vaykal, the channels which pass 
through the land, (6) Kammalacheri, the site occupIed 
by the artisans, stone masons, carpenters, blacksmiths, 
goldsmiths and coppersmiths, (7) Paraicherri, the place 
occupied by the Parias, and (8) Sudukadu, (Burning 
grouud). The villages have got an exemption of (9) 
Xandavanam (parks, groves or flower-gardens); in 
addition, (10) Yennarcheri (washetman's quarter) is 
('xerupted. (11) The banks of a river that passes through 
the village, that supplies water to other villages, are 
also free. (12) Tindacheri (the quarter of those who 
must not be touched-low castes) are also free from 
any payment of dues. (13) Peru Vari, the high road 
is of course free, (14) all temples of all castes are free 
from taxation. Lands set aside for village temples are 
~pecially declared free. In une place it ia clearly 
stated that the lana free frum ta.res. i7lcluding the 
rillage-..'<ite and bl£nling-groulld, has to be enjoyed in 
cummun (p.60). (15) Kalam (the thrashing floor of the 
village), (16) Karkidai (the stone fold for cattle) are 
also free; (17) so is Kadaku (the fold for sheep); (IS) 
Vaidya Vritti, the physicians'land, is also free. 

For the expenses of the temple, monies were 
lent to various villages. who paid interest either in 
paddy or money. (ii, p.131.) "The members of 
the assembly" of the villages were ordered to 
do this. (See pp. 76,93,95, 101, 103, 104,105.) Some 
pious men depo'>ited money for the purchase of 
sheep, which were given to shepherds who bad to 
supply dail~ a certain quantity of ghi for lamps 
in the temple. Certain villages had to supply 
articles required for worship (iiI' pp. 123, 129), for 
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tnonies lent to them. Others had to pay them direct 
to musicians in the temple. (ii, 126.) Many villages 
are ordered by the King to supply watchmen. Sotne 
villages two, others one (ii, p. 228.) These inscriptions 
al~o explain how these appointments became hereditary 
and elective. "The Raja appointed 48 persons to 
recite a certain hymn and two drummers." " Instead 
of those among these persons who would die or emi
grate, the nearest relations of such persons were to 
receive that paddy and recite tlie Thirupudayam. If 
the nearest persong were not qualified themselves, 
they were to select other qualified persons to let these 
recite the Thirupudayam and to receive the paddy. 
If there were no other relations to such persons, the 
other incumbents of such appointments were to select 
qualified persons for reciting the rrhirupudayam, and 
the person selected was to receive the paddy in the 
same way as that person had received it." (ii, p. 256.) 
This rule of succession and election applied also to 
others appointed. Thus the Raja brought 400 
w0n;ten, evidently dancing girls, to Tanjore for service 
in the temple. They were given each a house, a 
share in the land. The value of each share of one 
veli of land was one ~undred kalams of paddy. The 
names of all the girls are given. 6 dancing masters got 
2 shares each. A Kuravan got one and a half f:1hares. 
A fortune teller also one and a half. Singers, musicians, 
pipers, drummers, had shares. Persons to recite in 
Samskrit and Tamil were given one and a half shares 
each. 'l\vo persons who superintend female musicians 
get 2 shares each. The principal accountant gets 2 
shares. His assistants get one and a half each. Kusavar 
(potter) gets a share. Each .washerman gets a share. 
A barber gets a share. So a tailor, a brazier, a share. 
A carpenter, a share and Or half. Goldsmith, one share. 



There are more than one in each class. Eal'h gets 
hi~ share separately. (ii, p. 278.) 

One hundred and forty-five I'illage (lsI>elllblies were 
ordered to supply Brahmanas, temple treasures, 
Brahmaebaris, temple servants and temple aeeountants. 
Their allowances were fixed. (p.320.) One hundred and 
fourteen f'illage assemblies were to supply watehmen 
and pay them out of the revenue due by them. (p. 333.) 

As these inscriptions show the exemptions from 
any revenue, I may here refer to another insCl'iption 
whieh shows some other exemptions. (ii, No. 22, 
p. 117.) Inscriptions show the following exemptions: 

(18) The land on which the village servants subsist. 
(19) Agara Nattam-village Bra.hmana-site. 
(20) D~va Yagana Bhumi. 
(21) Go-Prachara BhUll1i-Pasture land. 
(22) Yellau Nattam-Village Vellala site. 
(23) Ponds, Channels, Hills, Jungles, Mound::.. 

RAJBOGAlI 

I have already stated that several villages in anei
ent days comprised a Kadu, and that each Kadu, had 
a chieftain. Every village paid him a certain share 
of the produce. The consideration was immunity 
from theft or robbery, and payment of compensation 
for any property lost and not recovered. He is called 
by the old English writers the District Superintendent, 
having supervision over a circle of villages of greater 
or smaller area. He was responsible for thf'l detection 
of every theft and robbery committed outside his 
villages aud within his jurisdiction, and for the re
covery of the property. He was also responsible to see 
the same process carried out, when a village Talayari 
traced the theft to outside his village. Fai1ara of 
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recovery of property involved payment of compen
sation to the aggrieved paTty. This was certainly 
not a dead letter. It 'is on record that in 1805 thtl 
principal Collector of Tanjore directed the Sub
Collector to enforce the collection of the whole 
amount of the value of the property stolen in the 
Taluks of Trivadi and Mannargudy from the Head 
Kavilgar~ who had been remiss in their duty. Omh;
sion of his duty was a sin. He called himself a 
Raja., Zamindar, Poligar, Nantwar, as vanity 01:" his 
influence prompted .him. Before the chaos or 
confusion created by the Muhammadan conquel:lt, and 
in those districts where the Muhammadans did not 
interfere with the old customs, there can be little 
doubt from the evidence of those officials who 
found the system in actual operation that it 
worked well. Besides these fees, there were 
certain landsO also set apart for them. The 
Rajas, Poligars, whom the East India Company found 
in pos~ession of large tracts of country were nothing 
more than these police officers, and the most important 
of them were so regarded by the revenue officials. 
Besides this payment to the Menkavilgar, there was 
no payment that the records support of anything paid 
to an outside authority Or to the King. The payment 
to the Menkavilgar, was for the benefit of the 
parti6ular village alone. It was not to be utilised 
for the general purposes of the ~dministration, or for 
the payment of any compensation for any loss of 
property sustained by another village. There was of 
course nothing hke rent. Nor was there any revenue 
paid out of the produce of the land or by the village 
as such. Elsewhere the cry is' that there should be 
levied only one heavy tax out of laud. But in ancient, 
Tamil.land, there was no tax paid out of the land. 
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The theory that the land in India belongs to the 
King has the sanction of many high authorities. The 
theory that the King is entitled to a :-hare of the 
produce has the sanction of lIanu and other aneient 
Hindu Lawgivers. But I think that lrr. Baden 
Powell is right in thinking that the Dra,idian races 
paid no land revenue or tax. It is now al'ceptf:'d by 
all authorities that the Kt"rala country, the country 
of the Xairs, paid no revenue. The ancient landlords 
paid none in Tra,ancore. It was so in Cochin. It 
was so in British Malabar, till the Muhammadan 
invasion in the later half of the 18th century. Mr. 
Baden Powell says it was 1>-0 in Coorg and iu Chutiya 
Xagpore (rillage Cllln.mullitie'l, p.171). The numerous 
inscriptioIls that are now being published-there are 
already several yolnmes of them-lead to the Mme 
conclusion with ref~tence to the other Districts 
of Madras. 

There are several references to all kiuds of dues; 
they are all mentioned by name; but there i"l uo 
reference to any share of the produce. Amongst them 
iu seyeral inscriptions we find references to Pathi 
Kavil or Mel Pathi Kavii. I am inclined to think 
that this refers to what is now known as Menkavil, 
though it is variously trauslated; I am glad to have 
the snpport of the Government Epigraphis~, who states 
in his Report of 1908-1909, p. 83, para 27, that" this 
term, which has not been explained in published 
inscr~tions, may be taken to mean hypothetically' the 
protection of a village from outsiders'." I am satisfied 
that further enquiry will confum thi.~ view. The 
cir<;umstauces referred to therein are sil6nificant. 
It appears that about the middle of the 14th century, 
the Muhammadaus occupied the sacred temple of 
Tiruputtuf, then under Pandya Kings. Finding no help 
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forthcoming, the great assembly of Tiruputtur confer
red the right of Padikavil on a certain person th~rein 
mentioned, evidently to protect them against the 
"Muhammadans. The inscriptions do not refer to any 
other t.ax or revenue payable by a vIllage community, 
which can be constrne.d to be a tax. They are many 
dues which are referred to in the grants by Kings. 
But they are also referred to in the various grants 
made by village communities to tf:lmples, as dues 
payable to themselves. None of them is land revenue, 
nor any share of produce. 

It is notorious that Menkavllgars had lands. Just 
like the village servants, these alRo were lands 
allotted by the village. We have seen hamlets given 
away by a village community. Naturally each would 
form a village by itself. 'Ve have instances of two 
vilJages coalescing into one, and we have an instance 
of one village' community having control of several 
villages. (A. A. S. Report for 1909.) It is quite 
conceivable that if one of.. these villages is assigned 
to the Menkavil Chieftain, the donee will exercise over 
this the rights of the village committee. It is also 
quite possible that the conquered villages may really 
have been treated as the conqueror's property. 

When it appears that there is no tax or revenue 
made payable to the King wllich other inscriptions 
show are nut made payable to, the village community 
by the otbfll" classes, this seems to be t he reasonable 
conclusion. 

The question lDay be asked: whence came the 
revenue for the King to carryon the administration. 
The reports on Malabar by Sir T. Munro and the Rev. 
}fr. Board refer to the sources. Among the most import
ant were the crown lands, called aramana swastiam, 
Circar Pan nail customs and licences and death dutil'S, 
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It will be noticed that the d~eds of cOl1\eyanct' 
from which it appears that the Mirasdar:, claimed 
these rights, are from old Tondamandalam, tIle 
Northern and Southern Pennar, and it has been 
asserted that these claims of the Mirasdars are 
confined to that tract of conntry. The real fact is 
that the town of ~fadras having come under the 
English suprenlacy comparatively early, before the 
Muhammadan rnle established itself, we find strong 
traces of it in Madras. Some of the documents which 
make out fully the communal ownership of the 
village, the shares, the claims of the Mirasdal's refer 
to Tondiarpet, included in the city of Madras (:o;ee 
p. 304). The Collector of Madras stated on -en
qniry that there were no villages where MU'asi di~ 
not exist or has not existed (p. 191)_ The tract of 
country in the neighourhood of Madras naturally 
preserved these rights, and the deeds coming from 
that country also illustrate that right. (See p. 320.) 
'i'he country that was acquired by the British Govern
ment directly from the Hindu Rajas was Tanjore, and 
it is conceded by aU who have enquired into the 
matter, without exception, that the Mirasi right existed 
in Tanjore. The rest of the country was acquired 
from the :Muhammadan conquerors, and that before 
they had time to consolidate their conqnest and 
introduce settled government, but after they had 
~ufficient time to interfere with the old usage. The 
result of it was that Mirasi right, or in other words 
the old rights of the villagers, did not exist in its 
strength elsewhere, but we find vestiges of it through
out the Tamil Country. The Collector of Tinnevelly, 
reporting in 1817, stated that the Mirasi land tenure, 
or the rights' of the villagers, was recognised generally 
there. This was under the Pandya Kings and not 

8 
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the Cholas. It existed at the end of the Presidency, in 
the middle and northern end, and when we find traces 
elsewhere, as in South Ar.eot and Madura (p. 845, 
158) it is unlikely that in the old times rights 
clalmed by the Mirasdars in these districts were not 
claimed by the village commu'nity in all the Tamil 
countries. The tracts in which we found them at the 
commencement of the century were not all UI:der 
the Chola dominion, to which apparently Mr. Baden 
Powell would confine the Mirasi tenure. The in
scriptions disprove the suggestion. 

It is almost impossible to dissociate the village 
Self-Government from the land Revenue Assessment. 
It is their power to collect what is now called the 
revenue and the various local cesses to utilise a com
paratively large portion for their own benefit, to 
regulate and control the distribution of water and 
the cultivation of the land that enabled them to carry 
on the system of Self-Government which elicited the 
admiration of the Parliamentary committee. I pro
pose therefor to deal but brietly with the land 
revenue assessment question. 

The years 1855-60 form a landmark in the history 
of this as well as other questions. The Survey and 
Settlement Department to reduce heavy assessments 
was organised in 1856. The enfranchisement of 
Inams was then taken- in hand i legislation was set 
on foot to appropriate the merais paid to village 
servants. The revenue establishments were organised. 
The Police system was introduced and the village 
police abolished. The influx of gold due to the dis
coveries in Australia and California cohlCident in 
time with Borne uniformity in the revenue assessment 
policy brought about a series of prosperous years. 
Then also the Mutiny shook England's faith ill 
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the East India Company and England resumed the 
Government. 

The pre-mut_iny period itself may be divided into 
two periods. The first period extendmg up to 18:3:3, 
the year of the charter. This division is com-eniellt 
for varions reasons. 

The wt India Company suceeeded to chaos aud 
confusion. They treated the Rajas and Poligars 
as robbers and on the slightest pretext-and 
reasons were soon forthcoming in countries recently 
annexed~they were dispossessed; some were hang
ed, others were allowed to liYe on a small pittance. 
The East India Company took their place in their 
village.!' and claimed to be their landlords. In fact, 
the East India Company generally claimed all lands 
of whatever descriptions as their private property. 

It is generally asserted by English writers that 
wherever the Muhammadan dominion was established 
by conquest, the complete degradation of the agri
cultural classes was the consequence. Landed proprie
tors, they say, ceased to exist. The Hedaya rec-ognised 
the sovereign':; right to half the produce; but 
practically the agricultural classes were either 
allowed only a share of the produce hal't'ly sufficient 
to preserve them and their families from starrntion. 
When the British power succeeded the Muhammadan 
they claimed to exercise the same right asserted by 
their predecessors. The British also claimed the 
proprietary right in aU the lands either in virtue of 
'the right of conquest, or as successors to Muham
madans, or under the Hindu Law. It is plain that 
such a claim could not be asserted withont prejudice 
to private rights. And it is to us a marvel how a 
civilised nation could still euforce certain right~ 
denying private property in land and claiming 



half the produce, merely because these had been 
enforced by their predecessors under the sanction of 
unanalysed law in the days of anarchy and misrule 
which immediately preceded their conquest. Yet 
that is the very basis of the Ryotwari revenue system. 

Thus, private ownership, unless under a Crown 
grant, was not recognised. The official view was 
afterwards well expressed by 'Mr. Fawcett in a 
passage which is even now generally relied upon 
by a certain class of writers. Mr. Fawcett says: 
"The Government in India exercises over a great 
portion of the soil the same rights of property 
as those which an English landlord exercises 
over his own estate. The Government in India 
take the place of individual landlords and the 
cultivators of the soil rent their land from Govern~ 
ment instead of from private landholders." Acting on 
this view they tried every expedient to get the 
highest ren.t possible. The previous rulers in tim~s 
of confusion had enhanced the rent, as far as they 
possibly could, though they were, of course, not able 
to collect them; the Karnam falsified the accounts. 
The Company's officials tried if possible to collect the 
demand under their predecessors, which was 
excessive and oppressive. When they could not do 
that, they looked to the collection and arrived at an 
estimate of what they considered proper rent. First 
they tried village leases to one selected as the Head 
of the village but on the joint responsibility of all 
the villagers, and for the reasons already mentioned 
for a rent so exorbitant that it was impossible to 
pay it. Naturally the experiment proved a failure. 
Then what is called the Ryotwari system was 
introduced. Undel' the Ryotwari system the country 
was to be divided into so many plots to be cultivated 
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by a labouring class, who were to pay the Goverl'lment 
everything over and above what was needed for their 
suhciistence till the next har.est in an ordinary season. 
The surplus in a favourable season was to make up 
the loss in unfavourable seasons. The political 
reasons. for introducing the Ryotwari system are thus 
stated by Thackeray: "Our first object is to 
govern India and then to govern it well." (See 
5th Report, p. 598). It is too long a tale for the 
present purpose to enter into a discussion of the 
merits and defects of that settlement here and also 
into the way where it was worked by the Company 
and its officers. Suffice it to give some extracts 
showing the state of affairs up to 18.:>8. Here is a 
description which the Board of Revenue declared 
was "no exaggerated one". 

"Ignorant of the true rE:'sonrces of the newly 
acquired countries as of the precise nature of their 
landed tenures, we find a small band of foreign 
conquerors no sooner obtaining pos~ssion of a YaSt 
extent of territory peopled by various llations 
differing from each other in language, customs and 
habits, than they attempt what would be deemed as 
a herculean task, or rather a visionary project, even 
in the most civilised countries of Europe, of which 
every statistical infonnation is possessed and of which 
the Government are one with the people--riz., to fix 
a land rent, not on each province, district or country, 
not on each state or farm, but on every separate field 
within their dominions. In pursuit of this supposed 
improvement, we :find them unintentionally dissolving 
the, ancient ties, the ancient usages which united the 
republic 0\ Hindu villages, and by a kind of agrarian 
law, newly assessing and parcelling out the lands 
which from time immemorial had belonged to the, 
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village community collectively, not only among the 
individual members of the privileged order (the 
MIrasdars and Cadeems), but even among theIr 
inferior tenantry, (the Pycarries) j we observe them 
ignorantly denying, and by their denial abo
lishing, private property in the land j reassuming 
what belonged to a public body (the Grama 
Manium), and conferring in lieu of it a stipend in 
money on one individual; professing to limit their 
demand on each field, but in fact, by establishing 
for such limit an unattainable maximum assessing 
the ryot at discretion j and, like the ,Musalman 
Government which preceded them, binding the ryot 
by force to the plough, compelling him to till land 
acknowledged to be over-assessed, dragging him 
back to it if he absconded, deferring their demand 
upon him until his crop came to maturity, then 
tak~ng from him all that could be attained, aud 
leaving to him nothing but his bullocks and 
his seed grain-nay, perhaps obliged to supply 
him even with these in order to renew his melancholy 
task of cultivating not for-himself but for theJD." 

In their minute of the .5th of January 1818 the 
Revenue Board say the power of the Revenue official 
till then exercised was to punish and to coerce the 
ryot to cultivate. Reference is also made to the 
Tahsildar's use of the Ketticole or head torture, 
a stone being placed on the head under the burning 
sun, and the stocks. Laws were passed then which 
by their general principles took this power away from 
the Revenul'l officials, but as the sequel showed with 
little or no effect; all the evils then present were 
pressed upon the attention of responsible a.uthorities 
in England before 18J 3 when tho Charter was 
renewed. The Committee of the House of CommoDIiI 
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came to the conclusion that U the whole system thu~ 
resolved itself on the part of the public officers into 
habitual extortion and injustice, while what. was left 
~o the ryot was little more than what he was enabled 
to' secure by evasion and concealment". The result 
was some proceedings of which the key.nott> wa" 
moderation. 

Further for the avowed purpose of protecting the 
ryots, the Collector was invested with the power 
of deciding diRputes as to iliegal exactions, etc. He 
became Judge, Magistrate, Police Officer and Tax
gatherer. 

The following is a description stated to have been 
made by a member of the Government of Madras in 
1823. 

"To convey to the mind of an English reader even 
a slight impression of the nature, operation, and 
results of tbe ryotwari system of revenue connected 
with the judicial arrangemel!ts in 1816, must be a 
matter of some difficulty. Let him, in rhe first place, 
imagine the whole landed interest-i.e., all the land
lords of Great Britain, and even the capital,(armers, 
at once swept away from off the face of th1 earth; 
let him' imagine a cess, or rent, fixed on every field 
in the Kingdom, seldom under, generally above, its 
means of payment; let him imagine the land so 
assessed lotted out to the villagerq according to 
number of their cattle and ploughs, to the extent of 
40 or 50 acres each. Let him imagine the revenue 
rated as above, leviable through the agency of 
100,000 revenue officers, collected or remitted at their 
discretion, according to their idea. of the occupant's 
mea.ns of paying, whether from the produce of hIs 
land or his separate property. And in order to 
encoura~e every man to act as a spy on his neighbour 
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and report his means of paying that he may even
tually save himself from extra demands; let him imag~ 
ine Collectors to every country, acting under the 
orders of a Board, on the avowed principle of 
destroying all competition for labour by a general 
equalisation of assessment, seizing and sending 
back runawaYFl to each other. And lastly, let him 
imagine the Collector the sale Magistrate or 
Justice of the Peace' of the Country, through the 
medium and instrumentality of whom alo~e any 
criminal complaint or personal grievances suffered by 
the subject can reach the superior Courts. Let him 
imagine, at' the same time, every subordinate officer, 
employed in the collection of land revenue, to he a 
Police Officer, vested with the power to fins, confine, 
put in the stocks, and flog any inhabitant within hh'l 
range, on any charge without oath of the accuser, or 
sworn recorded evidence in the case. If the reader 
can bring his mind to. contemplate such a course, 
he may then fQrm spmE;! judgment of the Civil Ad
ministration in progress of re-introducti~m into 
the territories under the Pre8idellcy of Madras, 
containing ] 25,000 square miles, and a population of -] 2 millions," 

The result was thu8 stated by one who was for some 
time the Collector of a District. The enormity of the 
land-tax and the corruption of the subordinate officials 
bave invariably tendered to a natural progresqion to 
extortion on the one hand and to poverty and moral 
debasement on the other. Viohmce, corruption and 
artifice were met by deceit, hypocrisy and cunning. 
Universal degradation of character ensued. He used 
further harsh language which it is unnecessary ·to 
repeat at length. Some attempts were made to 
feduce the settlements in certain Districts hy Sir 



Thomas Yunro, but thE'Y too ~ere ackuowledged to 
be failures, ~ the systE'm itSt.'lf c."ommE'D<"ed in elTor. 
R~ference should also be made llere to tIlt, policy 
pursued. alsv before 183-3 towards Indian 
trade. A law was pas......oo. iu England imposing a 
heary fine ou those who wore clothes of Indian 
manufacture, aud one of the charge.s against the 
East India Company in 1793 was the importation of 
piece-goods from India and the t'onsequent injury 
inflicted on the English trade by the (ftl!1lpany. Sir 
Lionel Smith told the HOIL.;;e of Commons that the 
native merchants were immE'n.sely rich whE'n hp first 
went out to India, and that i3 18:32 their prosperity 
had immE'nsely declined. In a IDE'morial presentoo 
to Parliament it was 8.S5erted that" the labonring and 
manufacturing c~~.s of natil"es specially are already 
suffering grievous hardship in consequent-e of the 
principles of trade and commerce which actuate the 
English councils not being extended to India". Sir 
Thomas lInnro t'Umplainoo that the ryots would 
rather submit to extra 8S.'iessment than seek redNss 
from the Courts. The Court of Directors had to 
acknowledge '" that it had been their unpleasant dnty 
to notice numerous instances of extortion, embezzle
meut, repeated malrersations and fraudulent combina
tions on the pad of the natire servants, and, in 
order to relieve the "yot, the Collectors were exercised 
with uncontrolled POWPfS to redress the8e abuses. 
The uniou of the powers of the .Magistrate, police 
officer and tax gatherer, combined in the Tahsildar J 

made him a tprror in the land. In 1826 the Court of 
Directors remarked that there is hindI,. a case whel'9-
in -the sulferers who have had the courage or been 
in circumstauces to complain, met with redress of 
griennees. Such was the state of affair.) in 18&3, 

p 
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when the East India Company's Charter was renewed. 
The years which preceded the renewal of the 
Charter were memorable years in the history of 
England. Roused by the protests of those few noble 
Anglo-Indians who depicted the true character of the 
state of affairs in this country, the middle classes in 
England enthusiastically supported the claims of 
India for better Government. The friends of India 
pressed upon the attention of the people of England 
the conclusions forced upon them by a wass' of 
information concerning this country. The services 
of Mr. O'Connell were enlisted to educate the public 
by means of the platform, and he roused the power 
of British humanity on Olll' side. But all that proved 
practIcally fruitless, and when the Charter was 
again renewed, it was found that none of the 
reforms promised by the East India Company was 
carried out. 

Some relief however came in 1856, on account of 
certain pl'oceedings taken to expose the horrors of 
land revenue administration. Its story is instructive 
in many respects, and will also serve to give a 
true account of the land revenue system from 
]833 to 1855. 

A member of Parliament, Mr. Balckett, M.P., made 
a tour in the Madras Presidency at the request of the 
Madr3ts Native Associlrlion, and on his return he 
moved for a Commission to enquire into Lhe land 
tenures of the Madras Presidency and the use of 
torture for revenue purposes. 

Mr. Bright, who was a member of the Cotton 
C6mmission I said in the House of Commons: 

H What is in truth the condition of Madras? It was 
generally admitted that iarge tracts of land were 
lying waste, while numbers of the population 
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were scarcely employed-were almost absolutely 
naked, and in a state of physical weakness, arising 
from the want of common necessaries for life. 
This was proved by books, papers, Parliament· 
ary reports, and a number ()f witnesses. All the 
evidence that had been adduced tended to prove 
this a fact, and what was the conclusion? That 
the land was not unfertile, but so heavily taxed 
that there was scarcely any profit from working 
it: and between the miserable pittance derived 
from it and the large revenue drawn from it by 
the State, the whole of the annual produce of the 
land was absorbed so that the land had no saleable 
nlue." 

Such was the revenue administration of the Madras 
Presi~ency up to the middle of the last century, or 
rather till about 1855. In .that year a Survey and 
Settlement department for the assessment of a 
moderate rev-enue was resolved upon, and we entered 
on a new era altogether for some years afterwards. 

It would certainly be extraordinary if the little 
republics weathered the storm of this system. That 
even in 1856 they retained such vitality that officials 
like Sir ,\Villiam ~obinson, and Mr. Huddlest()ne should 
plead for the ancient status being restored to them 
speaks volumes in their favour. Self-Government 
without self-respect and ~haracter is impossible. 
These village republics required funds for their 
government. No funds could be left to them under 
this kind of administration. . 

J.lr. C. Rangacharlu, then special assistant to the 
In~m Commission, an acknowledged authority on 
Indian matters, in pleading for the restoration of the 
ancient Pancha.rat, in ,his memorandum dated 1st 
March, 1860, states a.s follows: 
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"But the strongest recommendation to the scheme 
is its beneficial effect upon the moral and social 
character of the people. The tendency of the ad
ministration has hitherto been to split up communities 
and to destroy all social distinctions save that of the 
official class. The consequence is that pnblic opinion 
ceases to exercise any influence as an incentive to good 
behaviour or a check upon wrongful acts." Their 
social goods and social concerns are numerous, and lIe 
expected that the men imbued with the prevailing 
system of administration will express great apprehen
sion of the feasibility of the measure proposed by 
him, but he asked them to remember that the 
difficulties were the creatureI'! of the present system 
of interference; and he exhorted them that all other 
trials having proved a failure, and the system now 
proposed having become a matter of necessity, it 
should not be condemned by any nice tests. 

Mr. Ragoonatha Rao, then a Deputy Collector in 
Tanjore, gave his hearty support to Mr. Rangacharlu's 
views. Mr. G. N. Tay]or, the Inam Commissioner, also 
heartily and entirely concurred. Sir William Robinson 
dreaded the influence the Tahsildar had acquired, and 
he felt that all legislation which in any way touched 
the Municipal administration of the country really 
involved a va~t revolution; and he was afraid of. the 
levelling and bureaucratic principles then prevailing 
would irreparably impair those germs of self-help 
which by the immemorial usage of the country were 
found to exist in the village institutions managed by 
the village communities. That usage, he pointed "Out, 
wisely left the people to organise their own village 
and police arrangements, in such manner as seemed 
good to themselves, and this the village com
munities did in their village system. He pointed 
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out .. lsQ that villag~ institutions ne.er have had 
a fail' chance from the commencement of our 
rule, ha.ing been overlaid by enormous official 
establishments. 

The changes introduced by this land revenue 
administration were infinite. One change of the 
greatest importance which really led to all the rest 
was the assertion that the natives of the eountry 
had no rights in the soil, and that the entire country 
belonged to the Crown, in much the same way that a 
landlord owned his estate in England. It i:> just as if 
it was declared that the entire land in England does 
not belong t<J the people to deal with it as they likE', 
but to the Cro~, or to somebody distinct from the 
people. }~rom this followed the result that the East 
India Cotnpa.ny took from the land nut what 
was required for the necessities of the administration, 
but all that they could get out of it. .A. Company, 
which looked primarily to its dividends and made 
everything else subordinate to them, cannot reasonably 
be expected to do anything else. The ancient deeds, 
of which any number are available, the inscriptions 
which are published, can leave no pos:>ible. doubt 
about the ownership of the people. The right of the 
State to tax the land for the necessities of the ad
ministration has not been denied in India, but what 
the East India Company claimed and the Government 
now claim as their successor, is the right of the,execu
tive Government to demand any rent which they could 
get irrespective of the necessities of the administra
tion and without the leave of the legislature. It is as 
if the Cabinet of England could demand of the holder 
of 'land to pay a certain share of the prodnce without 
the leave of Parliament. 1'he e'nforcement of such 
elaims-the experimeuts to ascertain the utmost the 
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ryot could pay-practically destroyed the value of 
landed property. 

In the?l'y a certain proportion had to be fixed. The 
Muhammadan law authorised an imposition of a tax of 
half the produce in lieu of all other taxes. The East 
India Company took the rule without the qualification. 
In Southern India the landlord took half the net 
produce from his tenant POl'akudi and the Pykarry, 
after the satisfaction of the various Bwatantrams, 
village dues .. The East India Company disregarded 
the limitation and accepted the half without it. 

The village and the village community were broken 
up. Those till then its servants were turned into its 
masters and instruments of oppression. It is this 
part that directly concerns us. 

We have seen that the village acted in a body. 
The village assembly did everything on behalf of the 
village. But on the introduction of the Ryotwal'i 
settlement, the revenue official dealt with the individ
ual ryot, setting aside the village community. Every 
ryot was granted a. patta. for the land he cultivated, 
defining his rent, etc., and he was informed that he 
was to continue to cultivate this land of which he 
was put in possession so long as he paid the land tax 
thereon, and in' no case was it ever left to the ryots 
to change their land& either annually or practically. 
Moreover the revenue officials exercised the right of 
transferring a land to any ryot, if the original holder 
was unwilling or unable to pay the revenue fixed on 
it. Both Pasun Carei and (joint) villages were de
stI:Qyed by the Ryotwari settlement. In some districts 
the conversions was effected by the inhabitants 
assembling together and drawing lots in the usual 
manner, but under condition that they should keep 
permanently the land which fell to them, -and for 
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which they aftE'rwards applied to the Collector for 
patta. 

MANDONISG OF VILLAGE ESTABLISHMEXfS 

Such was the immooiate result of the iutroduction 
of the Ryotwari settlement. The rent claimed by th8 
Go,ernment was very high, and the result was that 
those who were receiving their fees or emoluments 
from the produce did not get the old share. Tradi
tion was too strong for the people to refuse to make 
any payment. But such payments had to be reduced 
and they finally disappeared. Similarly lands were 
allotted by the village for the maintenance of various 
classes of village functionaries and others. Those 
lands were resumed without compensation. It will take 
too much space for me to take each district to illu<;trate 
these operations, as the process was not carried out 
at the same time in all the districts in the Presidency. 

HEADS OF VILLAGES 

I have already pointed out that the village 
community were entitled to the ownership of the 
village lands and they were also receiving various 
fees from the different classes who inhabited the 
village. They let the lands to tenants, or some of 
them cultivated by slave labour. The existence of a 
leisured landlord class was opposed to the Ryotwari 
system. The revenue officials accordingly concluded 
that the assumed rights of the Gramattar (village 
community) were very prejudicial to the prosperity 
of the country, and in many districts they received 
the fees payable to the village and added them to the 
revenue of Government. They appointed on(> Head 
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of a village to collect the revenue, and paid him a 
stipendary a11owan('e for this dnty from a fund whieh 
belonged to the Gramattar (village eommunity; see 
the S. Arcot Mirasi papers p. 391.) The result was 
the village community endeavoured by additional 
assessments on their tenants to reimburse themselvefl' 
for the demand~ of the Government, and united with 
the Karnams to obtain by fraud what was otherwise 
denied to them. Not only were the fees incorporated 
with the revenue, but generally the lands which in 
some districts had been set apart for them were 
resumed on the ground that they were granted for 
the performance of public duties-which they were 
no doubt-and as they were no longer required to 
perform those duties, they were not entitled to keep 
those lands, but mu<;t surrender them to Government, 
for payment to those whom the Government had 
appointed instead to perform those functions. This 
was generally the case. In some districts however 
there were no lands or fees for the village community, 
though the subordinate offieials even in those di8tricts 
had rent-free lands and fees, and there wa"l at least 
one district where the village commuDity succeeded in 
enforcing their claims to a late date. There was for 
a short time some vacillation in the Madras Presidency 
as to whether the Zamindari system should be intro
duced, but by 1816 it was finally settled that "Madras 
was to have only the Ryotwari system. Then the statu~ 
of the Head!" of villages was defined by legislation. 

In 1816 the East India Company first defined the 
Head of a village as being the rentor or collector of 
revenue of that village, and it also declared that 
where there are more than one, the head inhabitant 
who happf:>nl'l to be the collector of revenne was to 
be the Head of the village. The mutual check wl1o$ 
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then gone. His function from that time became to 
collect anyhow a fixed cash rent, irrespective of the 
actual produce. The same legislation constituted 
him also a Civil Judge to decide disputes for petty 
amounts within the villages, and defined his jurisdic
tion and procedure. In the same year by another piece 
of legislation, the village Heads were constituted ex
officio heads of Police of their respective villages. 
It also prescribed and defined their powers; the 
judicial and police powers were nece&'lary to enable 
them to realise the heavy revenue. From being the 
Heads of a community dependent for their position 
and powers upon their goodwill, they' became 
the masters. In the old days there was no 
question of hereditary succession, but legislation 
has made it practically hereditary. In 1831 special 
power was given to the Collectors by express 
legislation to suspend or dismiss them for inca
pacity, neglect of duty, or any other cause which 
appeared just to the Collector. They were also 
entitled to decide rival claims t.o their offices or 
their emoluments. Complete subservience was thus 
guaranteed. All maniuID.8 or rent-free lands which 
were given to them by the village were, as already 
stated, resumed by Government without any com
pensation. The major portion was in the hands of 
those who ceased to be village Heads by the policy 
followed by Governmf:'nt, and they were divided and 
subdivided among the families. All these were 
suddenly reduced almost to destitution through no 
fault of their own. All fees which were paid to them 
by the villagers were at first collectf:'d by Government 
officials directly from the villagers, and a portion paid 
by them as a stipendary allowance to the village 
Head. This fee was afterwards commuted into a 

10 
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.village cess by legislation. Any slight dependence 
QIa the villagers were thus completely removed; 
where the villages were small in the opinion of the 
Gov€rnment official, some of them were grouped 
together and constituted into one village with only 
one village Head, and the Heads of the other villages 
lVere got rid of, and their service lands of course 
resumed with similar results. The one village Head 
who was made the Head of other villages found 
himself an intruder in the other villages. He was 
not looked up to by them, not willingly obeyed by 
those village servants like the village police, and 
generally resigned the position, involving the loss of 
the headship of his own village. The result was that 
in 1859 or '60 it was found that there were few Heads 
of v~llages who were representatives of the old Heads. 
It was not an unknown thing to find 31, cook of a 
Tahsildar promoted into village headship. 'fhe village 
Q'ommunal protection to person and property ceased. 
Such was the case in those large tracts under 
Government. r n the Zamindaries the Zamindar took 
the ;position of the revenue officials and the 
village Head became his servant . 
. ;The principal duties of the Heads of villages now 

a.re to collect the revenue and to furnish supplies to 
the ,utive and English officials passing through or 
visi,ting his village. The punctuality of the payment 
of· the revenue of his village into the Treasury and 
the rates at which the provisions &re supplied are the 
tests of their efficiency. 

RANGA ClIARLU 

,,' One of the ablest of Indian officials, Ranga CharIu, 
afterwards of Mysore, thus pointed out the sjtUa.tjoIl iq 



1859, and his remarks are true to-day as then: 
'f "'·hilit they are placed above public opiuion in the 
rillage, the least offence tow"ards any public servant, 
the least omission to supply tra.ellers or (ju.ernment 
officials, is visited with fine or dismis-.~. The new 
nominees are selected more for subserviency to the 
Taluk officers than on account of respectability. Really 
respectable men decline the appointment and the 
anomaly of inferior men filling the office of village 
Head is common throughout the country." 

MRNAllS 

They were the derks of the village. They had to 
keep all the accounts. They knew the size of the 
fields, the extent of the comlLon lands, temple 
property, the contribution to be made by each 
villager, and aloo the fees to be paid by each. They 
had to register all classes of land, producti.e or non
productive, the subdivisions of the former into wet 
and dry, all alienations, the products of the soil, the 
numerous reductions therefrom and their appro
priation. They were the general scribes of the 
village. They had also toO attest all deeds of sale, trans
fer, or assignment and not only these they were also 
the chroniclers, of the village. An eveuts had to be 
recorded by them. They had also maniums, rent and 
revenue free lands. They also got their annual fees. 
All payments for other than common village works 
that they had to do were fixed. If a Raja announced 
a visit, the Karnams had to re-ad his record of the prior 
visit and everything was carried ont according 
to precedent. They formed a class by themselves. 
They generally inter-married among those of their 
profession. They were trained to their duties from 
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their childhood, as" the offices were hereditary. 
Naturally therefore they had full knowledge of 
village concerns. 'rhe committee of the village had 
to rely npon him. It is said that when a foreign 
conqueror came, he first sent for the Karnam to get 
all information, and for such occasions he had ano
ther set of accounts prepared. This at any rate was 
what the East India Company's officials believed, 
when they found that according to the Karnam's 
accounts their claims were not as extensive as they 
first imagined. 'rhere was of course more than one 
Karnam for each village. They distributed their 
duties amongst them. Not all however were required 
to Itttend to their duties. The offices were hereditary. 
The' office of Karnam was held by a Brahmana. 
Where it is held by anybody else it is an exception. 
As I have already pointed out, the Karnams formed 
a particular caste and alienations were allowed to any 
one in that caste when circumstances justified it. 
The rule was probably what was laid down in the 
case of some temple servants of the Tanjore temple. 
They may get their work done by any casteman. 
This Mirasi like the others was no doubt transferrable 
and there are numerous instances where the Karnam 
tax was transferred to temples according to the 
inscriptions. What was the land given to a Karnam 
it is difficult to say, as it probably varied. But his 
importance may be judged from this circumstance 
that the land given to him I'evenue free was, accord
ing to the Telugu inscriptions, equal to that of the 
Potail. His land required seed one putti and 3 tums 
in a village which sowed only 14 putties and 2} tums. 
He had his fees in addition, which were given to him 
before the Government the landlord got theirs. No 
inference can" be drawn as to his emoluments from 
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what he wa~ found to be receivIng when the East 
India Compa.ny took possession. By that time in 
some districts he had clandestinely succeeded III 

augmenting his resources by avaIling himself of 
the Oppol·tun~ty his position afforded him. In 
other districts they had been considerably reduced 
by the rulers for various reasons, and among them 
on account of their natural sympathies with the 
village, and they therefore appointed others to perform 
the duty directly under themselves. 

-Under the East India Company the Karnams 
shared the same fate as the village Heads. In 180'2 
soon after the assumption of the civil administration 
of the Carnatic by the East India Compaiiy it was 
enacted tha.t an office of record should be established 
under an accountant in every permanently settled 
village yielding a ("'ertain income, and he was made 
practically independent of the villagers and the 
Zamindar and the Government officials. The here
ditary nature of their offices was recognised and such 
was the importance attached to that office that the 
civil courts were empowered to enforce the appoint
ment of Karnams, or accountants, where necessary, 
by fine of responsible individuals. Their duties also 
were defined" in conformity to the ancient usages of 
the country" to include the obligation to keep 
registers showing the extent of lands in each 
village, specifying the boundaries and landmarks 
and showing their appropriation, t·iz., arable, cultivat
ed a.nd uncultivated, pasture, house-sites, gardens, 
rivers, tanks, springs, or wells, waste in hills, jungles, 
or rocks. Accounts were also to be kept I!howing 
the gross produce of all lands with particulars as to 
its division between the Government, the proprietor 
and the cultivator, and the amount of fees to be paid 
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to village servants. ThE'Y were also to keep a regis
ter of servants passing through the village. 

In Ryotwari districts in 1806 the right of appoint
ment, dismissal and control of the Karnams was given 
to the revenue officials. The same process was 
followed with the same results as in the case of, 
Monigars. with however this further cons.equence. The 
recol'd of village rights was with them and when in 
the grouping of villages the services of some of the 
Karnams were dispensed with, they did not part 
with their records, and gross confusion and injus
tice resulted. Those retained became salaried 
servants of Government. The service lands were 
resumed as in the case of village Headl!. The 
fees paid by the villagers were collected by Govern
ment and converted by legislation into a cess added 
to land revenue. In Zamindal'ies, as already pointed 
out, the right of nominating persons to the office of 

(. 

Karnam was taken away from the villagers and given 
to the Zamindars in 1802. They were however to be 
dismissed only by the Courts. The result was that 
the Civil Courts had no direct executive control over 
Karnams and never troubled themselves about them; 
and the Zamindars and the Collectors could do nothing 
with them except through the Civil Courts, and the 
procedure involved in taking any such steps was 
expensive and very troublesome. So for a long time 
the Karnams were uncontrolled in Zamindaries; the 
villagers however had no power over them. Recently 
they have been brought under the control of Revenue 
Officials. The Karnam is now everywhere simply an 
assistant to the village Head, whose efficiency also is 
tested by promptitude in the collection of revenue 
and in supplying the needs of revenue officials, 
English and Indian. 



SHEPHERDS 

We have seen. in the deeds and inscriptions that 
every member of the vil1age community had a right 
to have all the flocks of his village folded in turn on 
his lands for the sake of the manure. The shepherds 
had to see to it. 

It was the practice in ancient days for the temples 
and pious persons to entrust a certain number of 
cows to the shepherd" without increase or decrease," 
those dying were to be replaced by their progeny to 
supply a certain quantity of milk or ghi to the 
temple. Many inscriptions are simply a record of 
such grant. 

The shepherd had to take care of buffaloes and 
sheep, also rarely of pigs. Occasionally hi~ service~ 
were requisitioned for milking. 

He had his land rent and reVE-nue free. He also 
got his fees. 

. 

POLICI!: 

I have already pointed out that the Police duties 
were performed by two classes of officialR : the village 

- police, Urkavil, the Talayaries; the King's policeman, 
the Menkavil, for protection outside the village. The 
latter claimed, during the confusion of the Muham
madan conquest, to be'the Rajas, rulers, etc.; the 
Muhammadan rulers dismissed many; many were 
reduced to the level of common ryots. Those who 
were able .to hold their own. by prowess or favour 
passed under the East India Company; some were pen
sioned ; some retained on promise of payment of heavy 
rent. But ther.e were other Menkavilgars of circles 
of small and few vil1a~es who continued to perforIQ 
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their functions, held their lands as service lands and 
received their fees. They wE're abolished by the 
East India Company with un8atisfactory results. 
One district, Tanjore, will serve as a sample. Till 
1813 the system was continued. What then 
happened is set out in a report dated 9th September, 
1864, by Sir W. Robinson, then Inspector-General 
of Police. He stated that the Menkavil systeV1 had 
been superseded in 1813 or IB14 in the Tanjore 
District by the appointment of a large number of 
stipendary policemep, termed Vicharipukkars. Their 
salariec; were nominally charged to the Menkavil fund, 
which accrued from the resumption that then took 
place. The Vicharipukkars were selected from the 
old watcher races, and it was originally the intention 
that the appointment should be confined to those races. 
They were, he says at the commencement, apparently 
kept to their local duties j but this condition had long 
passed itway when he became acquainted with them. 
'rhel'e he says the b~lk of them had been withdrawn 
altogether frotu their local duty. They had been 
collected round the Tahsilda~'g offices, and were 
doing duties as deputies to the revenue and 
police peons, or swelling the retinue of the native 
officials. He further says that among the native 
officials with whom he conversed, the very origin 
of thJs stlpendary had been forgotten or lost 
sight of; vacancies were therl filled up by men 
from the rraluk office. The Vicharipukkars pass
ed over to the ordinary police of the country j 
in 1859 their origin was traced and they were then 
remanded to their . local duties as local police under 
local inspectors who were village landowners. But 
naturally they were found useless, and in 1863 the 
whole were dispensed with without any consequent 
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increase of crime. Happily he says the Urkavilgars 
(the real village watchers) were not disturbed at the 
time of the suppression of the Menkavll system. He 
wrote this in protest against an attempt which was 
afterwards successful to interfere with the village 
police. Snch was the fate of the Menkavil holders. 
All this time it will be remembered that the kavil fee 
was being collected as a separate tax, though it was 
only paid in consider:ation of the liability to reimburse 
the value of the stolen property. It may be interesting 
her£' to point out what the Revenue Board said in 
1862: II It is undoubtedly the fa.ct, although it may 
be inconvenient to admit it, that the' Menkavil ' 01' 

large police fees, referred to by Mr. Robinson were 
paid by the ryots mainly if not entirely in considera· 
tion of the duty devolving upon the recipient of 
making good to the loser the value of all stolen 
property where the delinquent was. not brought to 
justice. This item of charge might possibly prove a 
heavy one even with the new police, but unless 
Government are disposed to admit their liability for 
it, it does not appear that they can equitably exact 
the compensation formerly allowed for the risk. 

,Moreover, in many -cases, these Menkayil fees have 
been already resumed by the Government in past 
years." 

TAtAYARIS 

A similar fate overtook the village police, the 
Talayaris. "His duties are to keep watch at 
night, to find out all arrivals and departures. 
observe all strangers, and report all suspicious 
persons to the Potail. The watchman is likewise 
bound to know the character of each man in the 

U 
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village and 'in the event of a theft committed within 
the vIllage bounds, it is his duty to detect the thief. 
He is enabled to do this by hi!'! early habits of 
-inquisitiveness and observation as 'well as by the 
nature of his allowance, which being partly a small 
shate of the grain and similar property belonging to 
each house, he is always kept on the watch to 
ascertain his fees, 'and always in motion to collect 
them. "When a theft or robbery happens, the watch
man commences his enquiries and researches; it is 
v-ery comman for him to track a thief by rus footsteps, 
and if he 'does this to another village so as to satisfy 
the watchman there, his responsibility ends, and 
it is the duty of the watchma.n of the new 
village to take up the pursuit. The last v'iIlage 
to which the thief had been, clearly traced be
comes answerable for the property stolen, which 
would otherwise fall on the village where the robbery 
was committed. The watchman is obliged to 
make good his amount so far as his means go, and 
the remainder is levied on his village." 

This is taken from an official report and conveys 
an idea. of the village watchman at the commencement 
of British rule. In 1816 the village watchers were... 
enjoined by legislation to perform their customary 
duties, and so far did the Government recognise the 
ancient usages of the country that where for some 
reason or other ther~ was no village watcher, the 
office was revived and declared hereditary. Bzd they 
were r~lieved' by legislation from any liability to cum
pen8ate the vwners fur loss vf property, and the 
appointmf'nt, suspension and removal of these village 
watchers was vested in the Magistrate by legislation 
in 1816. They were no longer subject to the public 
opinion of the village. ".They Were declared entitlell 
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to such allowance in land., grain 01' money as the 
Government might allot for their mai:ntenance ; their 
officers and their allowances were declared hereditary 
in their families. Subsequently in 18.31 they were 
placed under the authority of the Collectors, 
until in 1859 all village watchers' were included in 
the general police of the country. 'rheir service 
lands set apart for their use by villagers, as in case 
of other village servants, were resumed by Government 
and salaries paid to them; afterwards it was 
converted into a cess payable by villagers to Govern
ment. They ceased in every respect to be village 
servants, with the consequence that the protection to 
person' and property so far as it depended on them 
.ceased to exist. It was practically impossible for 
Government officials to exercise any adeqnate 
supervision and control over snch a large boc:ly of 
men. The system of annual payment of fees was an 
inducement to watcher$ to give satisfaction to the 
villagers. On the other hand a recnsant payee was 
speedily brought to his senses by'the removal of his 
bullocks. These the village watchers by acknow~ 
ledged rights removed j they could not be traced 
without their help and were restored when their 
fees were' paid. When villagers _ were grouped 
together the services of many of the Talayaris 
were dil::jpensed with; the Talayari who was retained 
had influence only in his own village; within it he 
had a sort of traditional feeling that he was bound to 
obey and protect his village Head and villagers; out
aide he was confronted with sirnHar traditional rights 
of other of his own caste and connections, and he 
had neither the inclination to obey other village Heads 
and villagers, nor power to combat the, watchers of 
those village;rs, nor wa~ he trusted by the community 
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of another village. The kavil system was practically 
abolished and thousands of them were left to prElf on 
the community, The consequences were lamentable. 
Th~ villagers had to pay over again to their here
ditary watchers the usual grain fees. Failure to pay 
resulted. in th'eft or robbery. It is one of these 
commonest ofiences that came up before the Courts . 
.A. villager who has failed to pay at the proper time 
his fee finds his .bullocks have disappeared just when 
he wants them for cultivation, and h'e recovers them on 
payment of a heavy fine. Sometimes he brings it to the 
notice of the police. He would then be lu('ky if he' 
escapes with a sound, thrashing. Sir J. D. Rees thu!'S 
graphically describes the result: 

"I find that ther~is no pl'ospect that the ryots will 
give up paying the Karll fees." 

" Each .day increased the difficulty, as new vested 
rights aI"e" being created and faction seems likely to be 
increased and perpetuated to an indefinite extent. " 

"Generally the l'yots pay village service cess and 
kavil fees and are not as secure as before, on account of 
the disturbance consequent on the revision, and the 
l'reation in most cases of a new faction in addition to 
the old ones, making faction triangular or causing two 
sides to join to murder, to break the legs of the third." 

" The kavil system was practically though not 
theo:retica.lly (see Board's proceedings 26th August, 1875, 
Governor's Minute, dated 11th May, 1875, No. 710) 
recognised hefore and used; it is not now; but is lightly 
disposed of. But it is the chief incident of village life, and 
villages make taluks, taluks districts, and districts 
presidencies. It is the most important feature of this 
district. It is not acknowledged. It is disposed of in a. 
few facile phrases. Hinc illae lacrima.e. 

\ 

. " Crimes of violence, are, I believe, looking to the com-
mittals of this year from thiN division, on the increase. 
This increase may be looked ~orward to. The Vendetta 
which cau$ed one crime will lead to a. reprisal I 
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pass o.er house-breakingR, which are undetectable under 
the existing state of things, without the aid of the old 
acknowledged system." 

II The new posts with increased pay are not so valuahle 
as to cause their holders to throw their lot in with the 
new system. These men li,-e with the facts in front of 
their faces and value their skins too much to be led away 
by paper theories." 

Sole.-In the report of the A. A. Supt. to Government 
for 1911, two interesting inscriptions of the time of the 
Pandya Kings are mentioned '\\ hich refer to the rights 
of Talayari therein called U r-kaval. The inscriptions are 
said to be damaged aud I haye not seen any translation of 
those inscriptions. But they show that tbe TalayarlB were 
entitled to get something in addition to their fee~_ Para 
44, page 80. 

LABOURERS 

The labouring population' the Parayas, Pallars, 
Pullies, etc., may b~ divided into two classes, the first 
may he called villeins, regarded a'3 attached to the soil, 
who were not sold separately, nor were the lands sold 
without them; the villeins in gross, WllO may be sold 
by their lords. There was how eYer this restriction 
that they could only be sold in families. The hus
band and wife were never separated nor the parents 
and unmarried daughter. The classes attached to 
the soil were, in their own opinion, the real owners of 
the lands. They had in fact no doubt the ownership, 
of which they were deprived by their conquerors. 
But even in their condition of labourers they affected 
to claim something else. In bhe words of an old 
writer: "The Pariahs affect to considp-r themselves as 
the real proprietors of the soil; the Vellalar (their 
conquerors), they say, sells his birthright to the 
Sanor, the latter is cajoled out of it by the Brahmana, 
and he is swept away before the fury of the 



Muhammadan invasion, but no one removes or molests 
the Pareyar; whoever may be the nominal owner or 
wha.tever the circumstances of the times, they are 
safe in their insignificance and continue and will ever 
continue to till the ground their ancestors have tilled 
before them." The villeins possess established 
rights and privileges of which they cannot be 
deprived, and which are prized by them as much and 
maintained as tena.ciously as the more valuable 
privileges of the higher orders. Among the 
privileges referred to is the right to free homflsteads 
in the quarters assigned to them, including their 
backyards, to be held rent free. These" backyards 
form very valuable property. It is stated by 
Mr. Bayley, a member of the Board of Revenue, 
in his notes to the Mirasi papers, that these' 
backyards are highly manured and afford valuable 
produce, tobacco, sugar, plantains, etc. (See Mirasi 
papers, p. 308.) They were exempted from any tax 
or impost j they received as hare in the produce of 
every crop under the denomination of Calavasum, 
Sudantram; the official writer above referred to also 
says: "What is required for their subsistence in addi
tion ~o the privileges above mentioned is supplied 
jointly by th? village, and they receive presents of 
cloths and money at stated periods, at festivals, 
marriages, etc.; sometimes their subsistence is secured 
to them by assignments of land!' This no doubt 
waS for attaching him to the village. It appears to 
have ~been common in the old days. It was the 
fixed rule of viPage polity that the labouring 
classes must always be secured their subsistence. 
When the seasons are bad and their share of the 
produce is insufficient for their subsistence, their 
masters or the elders had to feed them till the ensuing 
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harwst. In addition to all this for any special work 
they may be called upon to perform they receive 
sp{>Cial payments. The wages were fixed. The 
masters have it in their power by withholding these fees 
to compel th", due performance of their duties. The 
labouring classes had a curious method of drawing 
attention to their grievances. At the close of the 
Tamil month, Ani, when thl" cultivation of the 
ensuing year ought to commence,. " the whole of the 
slaves strike trurk, collect in bodil"<; outsid", the 
villages and so remain until their masters by pro
mising to continue their privileges, by solicitations, 
presents of betel and other gentle means induce them 
to return. The slaves ou these occasions, however 
well treated they may have been, complain of various 
grlevances, real and imaginary, and threaten a 
general desprtion." (See Mirasi papers, p. 3-:36.) In 
the ,arious parts of the country at the grl"at annual 
festivals that take place in a temple, and every,illage 
has a temple, a low caste maD has to perform some 
indispensable functions without which the festival 
caDDot commence, and if anyone of these classes con
siders he has a grievance the function is not performed ; 
a~ the labouring classes and others a...<;gemble in front 
of the deity j the slaves claim a redress of their 
grievance,_ the other solemnly promises before the 
Goddess that the offence will not be repeated. Then 
alone is the religious festival allowed to proceed. 

What proportion their shares nsually bore to the 
total produce I have not been able to ascertain. It is 
clear however that their masters, t. owners, or 
Governmeut, get theirs only after the labouring classes 
have been paid their sbare. One official reported at 
tbe end of the eighteenth century, when the land was 
let out for renl, the labouring classes were entitled to 
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receIve one-third of the rent received by their 
masters, the Mirasidars. Mr. Placis refers to a 
significant fact, apparently within his kpowledge, in 
assertion of this right. He says:" Madurantakam 
affords a very cudous example of the preservation 
and assertion of this right. Previous to the repair of 
this tank-it is not known how long-the lands had 
been uncultivated, but as soon as this work was 
completed, the descendants of many families who 
had formerly been the hereditary servants of 
Brahmanas daimed and were admitted into their 
inheritance, although in the intermediate timE' 
they had taken up other occupations and might be 
supposed to have forgot It." (Mirasi, p. 47.) They are 
members of the village community in the sense that 
their rights cannot be interfered with by the other 
classes. Their class or caste disputes can only be 
settled by themselves. The other castes have no
thing to do with it. 'rhey have got their own locations 
from which they cannot be removed. 

bRIGATION 

Almost everywhere cultivation depended upon the 
tanks, channels, and other water-courses. Rain 
water had to be conserved in lanks. Rivel' water 
had to be protected against other village claimants 
above and below. The tanks and channels had also to 
be guarded against accidents. They required careful 
a.ttefltion, for their maintenance. Every villager was 
interested' in them. A.t the thrashing-floor the 
village set aside a certain percentage of the produce 
to keep them in proper condition. Ano~her share had 
to be set apart for the servants employed for this 
purpose. 'rhey had to guard the village tanks a~ain8t 
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accidents, to open and shut the s1mtters when neces .. 
sary. They had to see to the proper di<:.triblltion of 
water to the different fields according to thf'IT needs. 
They had to watch tanks and to give notice to the 
village commnnity of any 14pprehended danger to the 
ta.nks and channels, and they had to R<;:;;i:.t the villagers 
in rt'pairing them. They were responsible along with 
the yillage clerk to give eYery information to the village 
community of the length and width of every channel, 
of the number of sluices to be attended to, their 
distance from each other, the quantity of land watered 
by such sluices. They we-re responsible for guarding 
tanks and cluinnels again~t accidents during night 
and day. 

These men, Nirgantles, were paid a percentage of 
the produce for the work they had to do. They 
had also lands allotted to them rent free. It 
gave them an interest in the yillage. They were 
tied np' to it. It secured them against desti
tution, while the payment in grain at the thrash
ing-Boor guaranteed prop~r performance of duties. 
The same fate overtook them as the others. They 
were constituted Government servants, paid by the 
Goyernment. The lands were resumed. The feel 
were made payable to Government. The smaller 
sources of irrigation were left nnder the 'contrql of 
the minor revenue officials. The others were handed 
over to the Public W·(.~rks Department. But the 
~lagers were not even then left alone. When the 
rivers, channels, ponds, t'tc., were theirs they were of 
course repairing them, either 'Working' themselves or 
paying for the labonr. This was a necessity for them. 
III those villages in which the Government had 
sncceeded, for reasons that will be afterwards stated, 
in taking possession of the water-courses on the ground 

,2 
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that the villagers had been repalrlng the channels 
before, the Government now claimed that they should 
repair them now also, though they had ceased to be 
their property. The revenue officials and others now 
fall upon them to repair the channels, and in default 
they themselves replLir and recover the cost from the 
villagers. 

There is a material difference between the village 
office-holders to whom we have referred, and the 
others to whom we are going to refer. All these 
had some revenue or police duties to perform, and as 
the British Government undertook the performance 
of those duties, they reduced them all un~er their con
trol and appropriated aU their properties, substituting 
stipendiary allqwances in their stead. Those that 
followed had no such duties to perform. They had 
other duties to perform to the village community, 
with which the Government had nothing whatever 
to do. There were duties which could not be enforced 
by the Civil Courts. They had their lands revenue 
free, and they received their usual fees in produce 
from the villagers at the thrashing-floor. There 
were many of them, the washerman, the barber, the 
dancing girl, the teacher, etc. In calculating the 
land revenue, the revenue officials at first made 
deductions for some of these payments but not for 
all. In course of time they ceased entirely. The 
villagers, with the heavy revenue, were not able to 
pay the fees and the services also discontinued. Such 
is the general course of their history, but no account 
of a village 'community will be complete without a 
reference '0 some at least of these officials. 

In addition to the officials the temples also received 
certain dues from the villagers. They played always 
an important part in village lif~f 

r 
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TxllPUS 

I have already stated that the revenue officials 
found that iu addition to the village temples the 
villages were paying certain dues to two other classes 
of temples. It is probable that of these two temples, 
one was the temple at the seat of the King, the- chief 
temple of the kingdom, like Conjiv-ara.m or Tanjore j 
the other was the temple at the provincial capital, like 
Chidambaram. .About the fact, however, the early 
settlement reports lea.v-e no room for doubt. The 
inscriptions show that large sums of money were paid 
to v-arious -villagers, and in lieu of interest the nllage 
was to make payments in money or articles for the 
benefit of the temple. Thus persons, who were to 
recite hymns before the deity in procession and at 
other times, were to be paid a certain allowance by a 
village, in return for money received by the village 
from the temple itself or some pious donor. Again 
musicians were paid by certain villages, so drummers. 
Some v-illages had to supply temple accountants and 
to pay them at a fixed rate. Others had only to pay 
them. Similarly watchmen had to be supplied, or 
the-ir allowances had to be paid by the villagers. 
According to one inscription, even the office... to 
measure paddy had to be paid by the village. The 
shepherds had to supply ghi and milk on account of 
the cattle supplied to them. Not one of these was a 
voluntary payment. It was either a return in the 
shape of interest by the village for money received 
(see ii, p. 90, 375,250), or it was an endowment by 
the ruler, a direction by him to payout altha rev-a
nnOe payable by the village (ii, p. 333), or it may 
be an endowment by the village itself. Though 
there wa8 some interference by the Muhammadatt 



Government, this was generally the state of things 
when the East India Company assumed the Govern
ment of the country. Some officials felt no difficulty 
in dealing with such questions. Buchanan, who 
travelled through Southern India soon after its 
acquisition, says that the Collectors left only sufficient 
property for the expenses of the temple within their 
jurisdictioll, and resumed the rest. But generally it 
was assured that all these payments were merely 
voluntary and enforced by the King out of religious 
motives. fo.rgetting their origin and nature which are 
proved by published inscriptions too numerous to be 
here noted. The inscriptions in tho 2nd volume 
will suffice. As a result no reductions were ma.de o.n 
their account. The villagers ceased to pay. Ca.ses 
have occasionally come before the Courts in which 
certain Zamindars to whom the villagers have been 
making such payments haye claimed to recover them 
from the temple. Such claims have been occasionally 
allowed, anQ, as, often disallowed. But looking to the 
nature of the heavy revenue demand as already detailed, 
it need occasiQn no surprise that the villagers, while 
claiming a. reduction in the produce available for divi
sion, were not a11xious to make the payment or paid only 
III small sum. 'J.1his was made a pretext in the next 
revenu,e settlement, and they occurred at frequent 
intervals, th~n to further reduce the fee to be set 
apart for temples. On the introduction of the 
Regular Survey and Settlement, the settlemept officer 
who ha.d first to deal with these que~tions, Mr. Newill, 
in his report about the Survey and Settlement 
of Chidambaram and ~1annargudy, suggested, and the 
Government agreed wit.h him, that these contributions 
should be left entirely to the option of the ryots with
out any connection with the land settlement, and it 



was ordered that the ryots will be at hberty to 
continue these funds as they thin-k proper. and to 
arrange their contributions to the institutions as they 
like. This procedure was followed ill other districts. 
The reduction in the temple iucome was serlOU» in 
mauy respects. It brought into dispute the temple 
women, and led to serious moral corruption. Every 
temple had temple women. Each of them had a 
house free and they had land or a flhare in land. 
The Tanjore temple had 400 women, each getting 100 
kalams per year out of their land. They had their 
fees also. 

DlV~-DA8IS (SERVANTS OF DnAS) 

Dancing Girls 

The temple was a refuge for every female. The 
arbitrary absolute power of the husband over his wife, 
under Hindn Law or Custom will not avail him to 
get her back if she has taken the ¥ow!'! of fealty and 
obedience to one higher than he. }'rom domestic 
tyranny, sorrow, destitution, marriage, tht> temple 
was a home of refuge. The evidence a¥ailable does 
not disclose any instance of any caste outside 
Brahmanism, which may be taken to include the four 
castes, finding admission. But aU other castes, in. 
eluding Brahmanas, were among the Deva-Dasis. 
They were entitled to meals free from the temple. 
Consecrated rice was given to them to be taken 
home if they liked. I have already stated that they 
had residence and a certain income from land. It is 
certain that annual fees in the form of shares of 
produce was set apart for them at the thrashing-floor, 
at the time of diiltn'bution of produce. MUBic and 



dance formed their function. At. the great temple 
fe.!'tivals, they delighted the village with their music 
and dance. No festival or ceremony like marriage, 
etc., in any private house, was complete without them. 
They were entitled to invitation and to remuneration. 
Thp.y were entitled to seats before Kings, a right 
conceded by the Vizianagar Kings in their palmiest 
days. Placed beyond want and not under anybody'! 
control, they looked with pity and contempt upon 
their unfortunate married sisters. Music and dancing 
and other forms of cultur~ were generally denied to 
these latter, and their husbands sought the company 
of the cultured Dasi, who granted her favour if she 
reoiprocated his feelings towards herself, pecuniary 
matters not forming the main consideration, as the 
village had fortunately placed her beyond any 
thought of it. Her companionship attested a man's 
appreciation of female culture and intellect, Her 
JLcceptance indicated possession of qualities which 
recommend a person to a cultured lady's favour. For 
the sordid motives that actuate a modern prostitute 
had no place in her. She may have companions of a. 
ve'rl different order. .A. Sannyasi was bound to be 
proof to all seductions. He often, to test his powers of 
resistance, made his home with a cultured dancing 
girl, became her religious preceptor, and instances' are 
oot unknown of the greatest religious teachers, like 
the greatest poets, accepting their long hospitability 
in preference to that of others. Their number in a. 
village was not limited. In the early part of the 
last century it was found that streets were composed 
solely of them. But all of them se~ured their 
subsistence. I referred to the Tanjore inscriptions 
which direct the several villages referred to 
therein to .pay 100 kalama a year to each of 
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the 400 dancing girls. In those instances where 
the villagers paid the dues directly to them, the 
officials in some districts allowed such paymeuts by 
reductions out of the produce. They were gradually 
reduced and finally discontinued. The temple 
authorities with reduced income reduced their pay
ments. Even now they were entitled to their 
subsistence from the temple, to get meals when they 
want them, and some allowauce. But in these changed 
conditions they have to look elsewhere for their 
living, and from their free and independent condition, 
from which they looked down upon their married 
sisters, they have been reduced to take to prostitution, 
and became the object of pity and contempt an~ a 
source of moral corruption to others. 

CHARITY 

Charity was of two kinds. Oorpichay was a 
proportion of the produce set apart at the thrashing
floor for the poor of each village. A share of the 
produce was also set apart for the ch8ittrams (travel~ 
lers' rest-houses) where every traveller was fed or 
given provisions. The feeding of the poor was I\lso un~ 
dertaken by the important temples, where no one was 
turned out who came for meals. In certain temples 
(Annapurna Ishvari), food was hung up in baskets on 
the branches of trees in the night time for thieves and 
others, who dared not approach the haunts of lDen at 
other times. It is not easy at this distance of time to 
separate the different charities. On festival da.ys, 
and there were ma.ny, everyone wa.s fed at all temples. 
Wifhin its precincts there was no difference of caste 
or class observed, as the presence of the deity wa_s 
supposed to sanctify everything. Where the poor of 
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the village wpre fed does not appeal'. It may have 
been either at the temple or at the YilIage gathering 
place. 'Vho were deemed the poor also doee not 
appear. It could 110t have been the labouring classes 
or others of the community, as they were provided for. 
It may have been outsid('l's living in the village, and 
not incorporated into the village community. Every 
traveller was provided with provisions. The Tala
yari met him on Ilia entranCtl into the village, took 
him to the ('hattram, and guided him outside-the 
precincts of the vIllage. \Vhen hE> entered a village, 
he had to give his name, his destination, the number 
of days he proposed to stay. He had to give np his 
arms, if any, to the 'l'alayari. After the East India. 
Company assumed the Government of the country, 
the temple charities continued for some time, but a~ to 
the other charities the officials first reduced them into a 
regular system; and when the demand was ascertained 
and settled appropriated them to Government. They 
first abolished the old system, under which ~ach village 
maintained its own cllarities. They thought that a 
poor fund in every village only encouraged idlenes8 
and beggary. It was also stated that its due nppli
cation could not be enforced; that it was given also 
to the rich. What then happened in one district may 
be taken as a sample of the rest. A full account of 
Oorpichay in Tanjore will be found in a report of.. 
Collector Harris to the Board of Revenue on the 31st 
January, 1802, who levied a fixed amount in the place 
of the old fluctuating amount. At that tim'" the 
Government were also making an annual allowance to 
the Chattrams at which food was gratuitously 
distributed. The Collector prepared the lists of the 
poor in every village. They were pa.id every month 
"t. a fixed rate, The balance was lltilised in clothing 
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them or repairing their houst>s. Thi'3 was earrie~ on 
for 80me years and, after 1805, this wa~ carried to the 
~redit of Government in the oftieial accollnts. For 
more than 50 years this fund raised expres~IJ for t~e 
benefit of the helpless and destitute poor found a 
separate place in the accounts, though that elass was 
never benefited and the entire fund had been 
appropriated by the State. Afterwards the principle 
itself wa:; not accepted by Goverrtment, and the 
revenue was fixed to include this item for Govern
ment benefit. (See Tanjore Collector':i Report, 12th 
February, 1855.) 

TEACHERS 

In almost all the villages, without exception in 
the Brahmana, Buddhist and Jain villages, there 'vas 
a teacher to whom a land was allotted, and 
there was an annual contribution of the produce. 
There was no school 01" conege building, no 
fees were lel"ied. But everybody belouging to 
the higher classes was free to come, and on the 
:Yew Year's Day and similar occasions there were 
voluntary offerings. The evidence does not enable 
me to state the priuciples on which these pay
ments by the villagers were rna,de, or whether 
the number of teachers was limited. A master 
waq seldom in want of anything beyond offerings, as 
there were visitors always pouring jn and others to 
discuss and· Rolve difficulties, and one 8Ca~ely came 
without a present. Occasionally the master had also 
to perform functions of a delicate character. A 
father would come to his school to select a husband for 
his daughter. The master was expected to giveJIim all 
the required details. For it was on such information 

13 
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that the father would offer his daughter to the father 
of the selected boy as his son's wife. an offer which 
no true Brahmana can refuse, unless he can find some 
shastraic objection. These masters were the repositories 
of Indian philosophy, men who scorned wealth and 
h<;mours. Their true modern representatives retjre 
into the interior of the country, to avoid association 
with other castes and English-educated Brahmanas., 
with whom they generally refuse to interdine or inter
marry. 

ARTIFICERS 

The carpenter, blacksmith, goldsmith, t:!tc., had 
their fixed shares bf the produce and also what are 
called Maniams, rent-free lands. They had to re
pail' the villagerR' ploughs, etc., ser\Tices for which they 
received payment. The Maniam lands secured them 
th'eir subsistence. The annual fees placed them un
der ,the control of the villagers, and thoAe who liked 
to work earned by services rendered. All were not 
bound, to labour, but some of the class must always 
'be ready to tender their"'professional services to the 
villagers. The rest of them Were free to do anything 
they liked. It was therefore healthy work and the 
work was done leisurely. They took a pride in it. 
They worked because they liked it, not for livelihood. 
It is generally said that these classes performed only 
trivial work. This .is an error. They had scientific 
works written in their vernacular~. They designed 
and built palaces, constructed channels. The descen
dants of those who constructed the carved pillars of 
Tirumal temple;j are willing to rival their ancestors' 
achievements provided they are allowed to take their 
own time. The cunning of their craft wa~ handed 
down from father to son una.:fiel(ted b1 the vicissitudes 
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which affected the leading class of the village. 
Occasionally an English official, struck with the 
beauty of SOlDe piece of workmanship. would try to 
encourage the artificer by procuring orders for him 
from hii! friends or London. and nothing exasperated 
him more than to find that the artificer cared more 
for the work than his money. and that he had 
to wait far, far beyond the promised time for the 
article; the workman perfectly coutent to labour 
lovingly on his article. allowing his patron to withdraw 
from the bargain if he liked. The result i'5 the 
gradual displacement of the Indian handicrafts. 

These followed the fate of their brethren. X 0 

reductions were made by the revenue officials for 
payment to them out of the produce. Th~ villagers 
generally ceased to pay, and in so far as their 
Maniams were concerned. they were placed under the 
control of the revenue officials. 

All this process took a long time. The village 
waste was also interfered with . 

. That the village community owned the waste (i.e., 
all kinds of land not under actual cultivation) lands 
in the village there is not the slightest dOl\ht. The 
old deeds and the inscriptions settle the matter. 
Any otht:r theory is inconsistent with the autonomy 
of the village. Such has been also undoubtedly 
the consciousness of- the community. This waste 
was necessary for the village to expand. Any 
membe~ of tlIa village community could build any
,,-beret cultivate any -portion of wa:;te without asking 
anybody's consent, and he could be interdicted from 
doing so only on the community providing him with 
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other laud or home site. Tllis il:! ~ti1l the law of the 
Laccadives, whet'e English Revenue Official!:!, who 
administered the country till lately for "Muhammadan 
rulers, were under no temptatjon to carry out their 
views. In the deeds of transfer which cpme before the 
Courts, & member of the village community always sells 
with his shar~ of the cultivated land his share in the 
communal waste. It is the same EOhare and they 
always go together. I am not· aware of any instance 
where the waste is separately owned. In the 
Pymashes,. revenue accounts prepared before any 
theory had. time to develop itself, or as a revenue 
official would say, befOl'e the officials were cognisant 
of the true position of the waste, i.e., the water-cours
es, the uncultivated lands were entered as village 
property and they were included withjn the bounda
ries of the village, when the "village" was admitted to 
be Inam property in which the ownership was ad
mittedly not in Government., 1.'he8e accounts were 
pI;epared to show the ownership of the villages and 
village lands. 

rrhe village commuual waste was claimed by 
Government and theIr elairu was ~trongly resisted. 
Sir n. Mayne 8ays in hioS book on village communities: 
"1.'he view generally taken (as I am told) of the 
common land by the community is that it is that 
part of the village domain which is temporarily 
uncultivated, but which will sometime or other be 
cultivated and merge in the arable mark." The 
view of the Madras Government was thus stated on 
the ~7th Uay, 1856: 

"The waste la.ud ill this country, in the villages of 
the plai~ls at least, is certainly not the property of 
Government or the State in the absolute sense in 
which the unoccupied land in the United States and 
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some of the British ColonielS 1'5 so. The village 
communitit>s claim au interest in it and that interest 
has been universally admitted. though not accnrately 
defined. To put up the waste to ::.ale, entirely 
ignoring that prior right of the village communities, 
would be to intl'<!.,duce a totally new practice; and it 
would certamly be rt'garded by the common feeling 
of the country as an invasion of existing rights." 
There can be Yery little doubt that everything within 
the boundaries of the village belonged. to the village 
community, but on account of famine, scarcity, and 
revenue assessment, and other reasons, the inhabitants 
in many villages have so often abandoned their lands 
that it may not now be safe to predicate of any 
particular village that its common lands belong to 
the community. In many cases the Government 
ha ve assumed a right to let the lands t.o strange.rs, 
after giving au option to the villagers, and such 
exercise of rights has been- so often acquiesced 
in that the revenue officials have no doubt that 
such right is now a part of the common law of the 
land. In the ear;y part of the 19th century everyone 
had the right to till the land which he first broke 
and brought into fertility. Such at any rate was 
the practice in Tinnevelly. (See the Collectors 
Report, 9th December, 1800, Mirasi papers, p. 82.) 
The process of encroachment is interesting. Combined 
action by the villagers was not easy after the intro
duction of the Ryotwari settlement. The old village 
officials. as I have shown, became Government 
officials. It was to their interest in every way that 
tht>y f;hould llave, a'\ Goverunlt"ut officials, control 
uver the villag~ concerllS, rather than be the servants 
and nnder the control flf the village community. Some 
fur their own purposes prefer Government control. 
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In the Proceedings of the Board of Revenue dated 
8th September, 1868. No. 6,369, it was freely acknow
ledged that the Mirasi Tenure was one of the chief 
objections to the introduction of t11e Permanent Settle
ment in Tanjore, and H that under its Mirasi Tenure 
they, the :Mirasidars, are the uu'ners pf the U.'Mte and in 
fact P8sentiall!/ the pruprieturs U'fthe 8oil". (Supp. 204, 
Survey and Settlement Papers relating to Salem, 
published in 1879.) 

I do not think it necessary to discuss the course 
of integration further. It is interesting to observe 
that the English admil1istratol's, while attempting to 
train Indians in local self-government by the creation 
of Municipalities, District and Taluk Boards and 
Village Unions, by their mistaken policy diminished 
the last vestiges of village government, that had 
survived the shock of the previous Governments. 

The true old village communities did not pay a.ny 
revenue direct to the Sovereign. They paid only a 
Menkavil fee to the Poligar and Chieftain in consi
deration of the protection to persons and property 
secured by him, such protection extending to com* 
pensation for property lost and not recovered. In 
a.ddition to this Menkavil fee, various other dues were 
paid by the other villages, but nothing like a share 
of the produce. The King's income was mainly from 
crown lands, death duties, customs, etc. The Govern
ment of the day undertook protection from external 
enemies. Everything else, including police'arrange
ments for protection to property, the making of laws, 
was left to the village community. Such Government 
is believed tG be far more efficacious for the village 
than the Government of the present day. If these 
allegations are true, the sooner they are generally 
recognised the better. If they are not true, we shall 
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be the Letter able to appre(."iate the magnitude of the 
task and the nature of the efforts that are being made 
to train the Indians in local self-government. 

The nllage community owned all the lanJs in 
common. In many Yillages periodical partition of 
arable lands still tab,s place, though tht> law ('ourts 
are very reluctant to r~'1gnise the pradice. In other 
villages men are still liring who haw worked under 
the old system. I remember this took place in my 
~illage 30 years ago. But it is also certain that the 
practice i~ dying out. Those who get the bt>tter lands 
and carry out any improvements were naturally 
anxions to secure them to themselves, and in rourge 
of time they generally succeeded. The Ryotwari 
system, which made each individual ryot responsible 
for the payment o! tbe land tax on his land, was a 
great blow to the communal holding. XaturaUy 
ewry ryot tried to get his land assessed as low as 
possible. Instead of haring to deal with his own 
nl1agers. who knew everything about his land and 
c'OulJ. st>ttle at once his own sharp of what the \-illagt' 
had to pay to the ruling power, he had to deal with 
a stranger generally ignorant of the conditions of 
village life. Othf.>r disputes betwef.>n the villagt'J"": 
were easily settled by men who knew the disputants 
well. Enn in the case of a difference with 
another village, they referred to the MenkaVllgar. 
who settled the disputes with theil' help. Xo,pro
fessional a..~istance was neces..c:;ary to draw up petition~. 
nor was reference to any officials necessary. The 
villagers were not dragged to the various l'en'nue 
stations. Xo. interpretpl'S were required, and aboTe 
aU . the decision did not then rest wit h onE' not 
controlled by public opinion. The result was & 

8pE'edy ~ttlemE'nt of all aprian disputes. The 
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various rt>venue settlements indicate the process of 
integration. For the first fpw years the assessmt'nt 
was imposed on the village, and the villagers as a 
body had to pay the aS8essment. They distributed 
among themselves the total Government demand on 
the village, the officials having nothing to do with it. 
'fhe individual was responsible for his share of the 
demand to the village community, but this individual 
responsibility was neither sanctioned nor recognised 
by the revenue officials. The next step was the 
recognition of the individual responsibility by the 
Government. While the village continued jointly 
liable, the distribution of the entire revenue among 
the VIllagers was made with the approval and consent 
of the Collector. In ordeI' to secure a fair distribu
tion of the public burden the system of challenge 
was introduced. Auy individual who considered 
that a holding was proportionately lluder-assesRed, 
had the right to demand that the latter be 
made over to him at an enhanced rate, and It 

was so made over to him in exchange for h1'3 own 
unless the owner of the latter consented to pay the 
enhanced rate. The joint responsibility of the village 
did not cease. But. the individual responsibility 
was also recognised by the revenue official~. In 
many cases the distribution of public demand 
was periodical. Individual responsibility was 
readjusted, but this was done by the villagers 
themselves. Gradually, however, this redistrlbution 
ceased, and the demand once fit-ed on each individual 
was npt liable to change. Once this process was 
reached and each individual became liable for an 
ascertained demand, not liable to alteration at the 
instance of any other member of th(> village com
m1;lnity J it followed that there was an end to the 
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responsibility of the community for the default of 
anyone of them in payment of revenue. Individual 
responsibility to Government was substituted for 
joint responsibility, and naturally the community lost 
the ownership which became vested in the individual 
mem bers thereof. 

The villagers owned the Nattam. Any villager 
could build his house without any rent or revenue. 

Besides arable lands the village had waste lands. 
Portions thereof when necessary would be attached to 
the Nattam, or when needed broken up for cultivation. 
The village waste continued to remain common property 
even after the individualisation of the arable lands. 

But when the Government adopted the Ryotwari 
system of landholding, the fate of the village waste 
lands was sealed. When the settlement ,vas entered 
into with each individual ryot, ignoring the communal 
ownership, the State claimed to step into the shoeR of 
the old community and prevented, AO far as it could, 
anyone appropriating any portion thereof without 
its consent. In the course of the earlier settlements, 
a portion was always secured f01" communal purposes. 
Though thus the Government first asserted their 
claim over' this la.nd on behalf of the village com
munity, to whom it originally belonged, yet portions 
were given on Pattas, or leases, to applicantq who 
undertook to bring them under cultivation. Though 
such lands were originally only granted to the 
residents of a particular village, their claims were 
soon lost sight of, or ignored, and ~trangers. were 
frE:ely invited or encouraged to take up lands for 
cultivation, though the preference was al~ays given 
to 'the villagers themselves. 

The Forest Department deprived the villagers of 
any Jand the revenue officials may have left them. 

H 
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They reserved generally the waste land~. Rules of 
course were framed in a liberal spirit, but native 
public opinion is not yet sufficiently powerful to 
ensure their fair working by the badly paid sub
ordinates. Supervision is never satisfactory. The 
same result followed in Zamindaries. 

The Zamindars were generally the representatives 
of the ol<l,. ruling Chieftains, or their viceroys or 
governors. They clearly had no higher claim than 
the ruler to the land or the produce. But by 
virtue of the sanads obtained under the Permanent 
Settlement, they claimed the .proprietorship of all 
the lands included in their Zamindari. In the 
case of wa!Jte lands their claims were soon recognised. 
In the case 'of village sites there has been greater 
d.ifficulty. So far as cultivable lands are considered, 
the dispute between the Zamindar and the land .. 
holder!! has been settled by legislation. 

In the Government Ryotwari villages, where there 
is no middleman between the Government and the 
village, the encroachment. upon the rights of the 
villagers- to the lands they occupied proceeded more 
slowly. It took the form of revenue settlements, 
and at every periodical settlement the officials found 
that the Government· were entitled to get a larger' 
share of the produce. It is a doctrine of political 
economy adopted by English officials in India, that 
there is a certain style of living and standard of 
comfort for the Hindus, and if" they adopt H a 
standard of. living that their forefathers never 
enjoyed and thems~lves have no right to lay claim 
to," then by increasing the assessment they should be 
forced to adopt the inferior standard of comfort. 

This Broad fact must then be recognised, that the 
village communities were" free communities owning 
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their propertif'.s. and they have now lost that full 
measure of freedom under Zamindary over-lordship or 
under Government. 

By losing their freedom, the community have lost 
their control over their individnal members. Their 
power ~o preserve social order has also cc:>.ased. I do 
Dot maintain that the old (.'ommunities with their 
doctrine of equality ought to be allowed to stand in 
the way of progress, which is said to depend upon 
individual freedom; but this great change, that the 
village communities are now in serfdom. and have 
eoosequently no power to preserve social order or tQ 
control individual" members, is a circumstance 
which is now generally recogniseq. 

It is urgad, and with a good deal of trnth, that the 
Government never iut~llded to vest the Zamindars with 
the great powers that they now claim over the people 
under them, and that the Law Courts, practically 
recognising the ownership of the Zamindars, have 
placed the occupants of the lands at their mercy. 

The conclusion seems to follow that both sets of 
village communitie!'l have lost greatly. that as com
munities they have been almost broken up, at least 
with reference t() village lands. and that it does not 
appear as yE't that the changes have beeu to their 
benefit. ~ 

The village lands had their boundaries carefull1 
marked. The lands themselves were divided into 
fields whic~ were kept perfectly distinct for the 
purposes of general redistribution of lands or distribu
tion of water for the purposes of cultivation. There 
were various village officers, their number varying 
with the needs 'Of each locality, but twelve appears 
to have been a recognised number. Their names 
have been already given in the extract from the 
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parliamentary report at the beginning of this chapter. 
All these servants were paid by what are called Inam 
lands, i.e., lands whwh do not pay revenue j and by 
payment of fees by the villagers on various occasions. 

It will be noticed that not_ only those who were 
engaged in police, reven\ie and judicial functions 
were' then paid by. lands, assignments of revenue and 
fees, but others also, like the barber and washerman, 
who wers then recoguised as forming as important a 
part of the body politic as any 'of the former. 
Further the village temple was' entitled to its 
dues. No one can have a proper idea of village life 
who does not realise the influence of the village 
temple, which kept alive the strong devotional 
feeling of 'the people.' It was a place o.f resort for 
all people, particularly morning and evening; and it 
was to the village deity that the village as a body 
appealed in cast:' of any public calamity. 

It was not these'services alone that were provided 
for at public v~llage expense, but national amusements 
were also provided free of cost to the individllal. 

It was after the payment of these ch&.rges that the 
State, in the case of crown lands\ or its assignee, and 
the village community, or the Mirasidars, took their 
share of the produce. It was not only the officials 
like the village Head and the viUage policeman) in the 
performance of whose duties it may be said the ruling 
power also was interested, not only those like the 
blacksmith and the carpenter, who had to repair the 
implements of husbandry, but also the barber, the 
washerman, etc., with whom of course the ruling 
power had no concern. All these were eqnally 
regarded as village servants and remunerated by the 
village. It is also remarkable that provision .was 
made for public amusements and charities, before 
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Government claimed their share. At the vIllage 
choultry travellers, particularly Brahmanas and 
Sannyasis, were always welcome, and festivals' were 
conducted at the common expense. 

The shares no doubt varied in various parr,,> of the 
Presidency. But the important fact that the land
lord, whether the State or another, demanded and 
received only a share of the produce that-remained 
for distribution after all these expenses were provided 
for, has to be borne.iu mind. 

In the earlier settlements undei' gnghsh rule, 
th€se were recognised j' we find, for instance, that the 
expenses of cultIvation are even now allowed to the 
ryot by Government before division of produce. 

In some districts the allowances to the barber and 
washerman were recogJlised; some districts which 
remained longer under Hindu rule claimed-and 
their claim was allowed-emolumeuts for their 
dancing girls and dancing masttlr. In some villages 
the doctor and the shepherd were paid out of the 
common funds. (See, for an old instance I, p. 91.) In 
one district there was a common tailor paid by the 
village community. These earlier settlements were 
made at the commencement of the century, when the 
English Government scrupulously adhered as far as 
possible to the nsages they found prevailing in the 
country. 

The feeding of the poor was a well-known Item, 
and the settlement officers accordingly allowed it in 
those district~ where the ryots claimed a reduction 
of it from the gross prodnce before the Government 
claimed their share. But now all is changed. 

The members of the community have to pay the 
land assessment to Government without any reduction 
for fees to these village servants. For the payments 
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of those servants who perform revenue and police 
duties, and who have been converted into Government 
servants pure and simple, an additional tax has been 
or is liable to be imposed. 1.'he reductions made for 
payments to other village servants are not allowed in 
arriving at the fund for division between the State 
and the land~holder. The ,allowances made for 
national amusements wet'e- of course ignored. Not 
only are not reductions allowed before division between 
Government and the members of the village, not only 
is a fresh tax imposed for the maintenance of some 
servants though they have ceased to be village 
servants, but the Government have resumed the lands 
allotted to those village servants of old for main
tenance fl,nd services. 

The tendency of early legislation was to preserve 
municipal institutions-but even the district officials 
genl:!rally regarded them with disfavour. It was 
stated in 1864 by Mr. (afterwards Sir W.) Robinson, 
speaking of Tanjore, one of the most advanced 
districts in the Presidency, in reply to those who 
contended that municipal institutions have not been a 
success, that the fault lay not exclusively with the 
people. He said: <l The country has from the 
commencement of rule been overlaid by enormous 
official establishments; everything has been done by 
employers, and the measures employed from time to 
time have had a bureaucratic tendency i when the 
village laws first gave to these communities some 
status and to their Headman some powers, the measure 
was opposed by the then Collector and his officials, 
an opposition which was only overcome" if my memory 
serves me rightly, by actual or threatened suspension 
when the measure. was introduced; therefore it was 
a. measure least likely to ensure sllccess." "In fact 
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the administration of the country has been unfavour
able to the growth of special self-help amongst other 
communities. The remedy does not hoW'e¥er lie in 
now cutting off this impronble branch of adminis
tration and casting it away as fruitless; but in com
forting and encouraging the potails and people and 
strengtht>ning their hands in the managemt>nt of 
their own institutions." This, howe¥er, was not the 
course followed. In ]831, the Gon'rnmt>nt of Madras 
attempted to bring all pel"SODS holding hereditary 
nllage offices, who had to perform revenue or police 
duties, under the control of revenue officials, who were 
empowered to punish them for ineapacity or ne-gleet 
of duty. But no power of appointment w-as given, 
succession coutinued hereditary, and village autouomy 
was in that respect not interfered with, as the income 
from each ~o-e continued to be applied only for the 
payment of its own officials. But this al">O was after
wards put an end to. 

It is interesting to note the course of }e-gislation, 
destroying all vestiges of village municipal govern
ment. It will be noticed that the following are some 
of the distinctive marks of village government. 

(]) Payment of village officials by the village out 
of property belongi~g to the village. 

(2) The preservation of the 'Tillage as a territorial 
unit. 

(3) Independence of village offidals of any external 
control. 

Lands held free or on favourable terms, and fees 
collected from the villagers were the sources from 
which the servants werG generally remunerated. 
These land..q. held by the servants were never in them
selves sufficiently remunerative, but tht>y served as a 
'Strong inducement for tile servants to continue in the 



village, and not to go in search of employment 
elsewhere. The payment of fees enabled the villagE' 
public opinion to effectually control their servants, 
who would, if incompetent, lose their· fees. , They 
were thus really the servants of the village. Their 
paymasters, the villagers, who were really interested 
in the proper performance of duties by the village 
servants, had it thus in their power to compel them to 
discharge their duties 'Properly. About 1860, however, 
the policy of the Madras Government underwent an 
impodant change. It was thought that the collection 
of these fees by the servants wa~ a troublesome and 
difficult matter and that payments were irregular and 
uncertain. It was further stated to be objectionable 
in principle that officers; having public duties often of 
an invidious character to perform,' should be depend
ent upon the villagers against whom the Government 
may have to act. It was accordingly resolved to 
abolish fees and to collect instead a tax for the 
payment of these fees, Lands granted revenue free 
were resumed. But the matter attracted the attention 
of the Viceroy, and he declared himself averse to the 
policy of authoritativ~ly exercising any general 
interference with municipal institutions. In order 
partly to meet this objectIOn, it was enacted that the 
funds were to be utilised only for the payment of the 
village servants, employed in the village in which the 
cess was levied. The power of payment was however 
taken out of the hands of the village community and 
the Government became the paymaster. Even this 
slight concession has now been withdrawn. Recent 
legislation has directed the formation of a fund 
composed of the proceeds of the lands resumed and 
the tax imposed in lieu of the fees, without any 
restriction as regards its utiljflation,. The official.'3 of 
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one village may be paid out of the funds of anotluC'r 
Tillage. They have -thus nothing to ho~ for, or to 
lose, by the faTour of the community of which they 
are, in theory,' the servants. Their payments do not 
depend upon services rendered as of old. They 
haTe ceased in fact to be village servants. 

Similarly, as a eommunity they soon ceased to 
exist, in the eye of the law, It was oue of the sacred 
duties of the Tillage officers to preserTe the boun
daries unaltered, as such preservation was essential 
to Tillage autonomy. If the State or the Zamindar 
has the power to group or amalgamate two or 
more villages or their portions, or to form any 
new village, or to divide anyone village into 
two or more. many village offices will haTe to 
be abolished in the one case and many new offices 
will have to be created in the other. A Tillage 
community, as such, may be destroyed thus at 
any moment. The legislation of 1893. 1894 and 
189.5 has enabled our Government to effect this 
revolution. 

This - centralisation looks well enough on paper 
and. as Sir 'V. Robinson stated years ago, U method, 
regularity. and exact performance of duty seem to 
be secured. But it belongs to the trne bureaucratic 
system of centralisation, which cramps the energies 
and goodwill of the people; local independence and 
self-goTemment are the foundations of real oroer 
in a conntry"; and he proceeded to show how 
these were destroyed by the new system. Independ
ence of external control they have lost. These 
village servants, on whom in ancient days lay t~e 
duties of ascertaining the share of the State or 
Zamindar, have been made subject to the con
trol of the revenne official 01' the Zamindar who 

15 
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is also vested with power of dismissal. They 
have thus in every way ceased to be village ser
vants. They are now servants of the State or 
the Zamindar. But the village has in no way 
prospered. 



APPENDIX 

PAPERS ON MIRAS! RIGHT, PAGE 274, III 

Be prosperous! in the year 1109 of the era of 
Salivahana, ever victorious, (A.D. 1187), on the tenth 
day of the increase of the moon, in the month Aswi
jam, in the reign of Vira Pratapa Vijaya Bncca 
Rayalu/ the prosperous king of kings, the lord of 
lords possessing the weafth of the whole earth, the 
~Iinister Appaji Ayya, the son of Salva Timmars' 
Ayya, following the Sutram of Apastam bha and the 
Yejus-sakha, having beaten his drnms on his march 
towards Udayagiri, ;hile halting at M~ilaram, gave 
his Danapatram, or deed of gift, to MalIa Reddi, the 
son of N aga Reddi of the Gotram of ffilipula and the 
inhabitants of the Yerra Yelama caste, who came 
from the province of N agaram with theIr families; 
that is to say, that, they having ag principal Reddies 
founded the village Yenamala-Chintala, subject to 
the province of Gutti-Durgam, in the name of the 

1 Vijaya Bucca Hayalu, tile fourth of the Vizi&.naga1'!t Kings 
cummenced his reign 214 years after this date in S S. 1236, agree· 
ing with A. D. IlH40 and the Appaji Ayya here mentioned was the 
Minister of the Krishna Deva Raya, whose reign commenced about 
S. S. 1432, A. D. 1500. this piscrepancy is fatal to the antiquity of 
the original (If this deed but it does not destroy its authenticity. 
The fact would appear to be that the village was originally founded 
about the period marked by the date, that it had fallen to waste, 
that it was re.tored by Appaji and conferred on the Naga1'!t Yerl'!t 
Yelamas, and that the copper plate record, from a copy of which 
thiS mnslation has, been made, was engraved JIIany years after
words, when the foundation and resto1'!ttion of the place were 
confounded in the minds of the inhabitants. The fact of these 
Manyams being conferred or confirmed by Appaji Ayya is probable, 
as the expedition under that Minister, preparatory to the attack on 
the Gajapati States by the Vizianagara forces, in which he reduced 
the whole of the forts, Uddayagiri among the rest, between Tirnpati 
and the Krishna, is an historical fact. 
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Reddis, therefore 'officers (Ayagandlu) are appointed 
to it as follows : 

Malla Reddi, the son of N aga Reddi, of the Gotram 
of Ulhpula, of the Yerra Yelama caste, who lately 
arrived with their families from the province of 
Nagaram, is appojnted to the office of Reddi ; • 

Narayanappa of the caste of Nandavariculu, to the 
office of Karnam; , 

N arsum Bhatlu to the office of Purohit,a ; • 
Duggoji, as Iron Smith; 4 

Nagaji, as Carpenter; 5 

Sangappa, to the office of Shroff; 6 

Gosala Yeragami N ayadu, to the office of Kavel; 7 

Salivahana Linga Set'ti, as Potmaker ; R 

-Uuddadu, as Washerman j 9 

Si~ojj, as Barber; 10 

Nagulagadu, as Baricudu; II 
Yerravabadu, as Checarl ; 12 

1 1'be Headman. or the director of the village, usually called Pedda 
.Reddi, Chief Reddi, or emphatically Reddivaru, the Reddi; the same 
offlcer if! known, also, in the Sircltrs, by t.he foreign names Mocud
dum and Chaudri; in the Ceded Distncts he is called Patel, and in 
the countries where Canarese is spokeq Gauda; the Tamil 
word Maniacaren in ,IIome of the srui;hern districts designates a 
similar officer, but he has by no ~~an!l the same influence and 
authority over the Mirasidars of the South as the Pedda Reddi, 
Mocuddum and Patel have over the cultivators of the north and 
weet; the latter possessmg the paramount authority in thetr villa
ges and conducting with little control all affairs of agriculture and 
revenue_ 

2 The Accountant, Registrar, and Notary of the village. 
S 'i'he Priest of the village· not the officiating priest in the Pagoda, 

but the directing priest at births, marriages, funerals, and other 
reremoHies: he fulfils, also, the office of Panchanga, Astrologer • 

• ' • These, furnIsh, gratis, the iron and wood.work of the ploughs 
and other instl'uments of husbandry. 

6 Money-changer. 
'1 Village Watchman. 
8'9'10 These perform their respl'lchve offices for the mhabitanta 

uf the village gratis. 
J,l This office is usually called Vetti; he performs meftial duties, 

carries mes&ages, etc. 
l~ Or as more commonly called Shakili tanner 'and l~ather· 

dresser; the Besh aqd skins of aU a~jmals, whic4 are killed or die 
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Dhanapatram by Narson Bhatt of the Mel"t:'is and 
Manyams granted to the village: 

To the Office of Reddi-to the west, a field of dry 
black soil, in which 3 turns of grain may be sown j to 
the north a dry field called VaraYanca, in which 
3 tums of grain may be sown ; to the !';Outh, a piece 
of dry land. in which 3 turns of grain may be sown ; 
to the east, a piece of wet land near the channel, in 
which half a putti of grain may be sown j the land 
of the Flower Yatam (engine for raising water), in 
which 4 tums of grain may be sown; four trees 
yielding fruit. 

lIanyam to the office of Karnam-to the west, a 
field of dry black soil, in which,:) turns of grain may 
be sown; to the north, a dry field called Dzambimanu, 
in which 3 tnms may be sown; to the South, a dry 
field called Sunnagaragu, iu which 3 turns of grajn 
may be sown; to the east-of a field of wet land 
watered by the channel, in which half a putti of 
grain may be eown;-the land of the Sudda Yatam, 
in which -t. tums may be sown. 

To Chenna Kesava Swami --on the west, a field of 
dry black soil, in which 2 turns of graiu may be sown ; 
also .. a field of wet land watered by the channel, in 
which 3 turns of grain may be sown. 

To Ishva~ '-the dry of the cross road on the south, 
in which 2 turns of grain may be sown ; also, a field of 
wet land watered by the channel, in which 3 turns of 
grain may be sown. 

To Tadiperte Chintala Rayadu '-the dry field of 
the cross road on the west, in which 3 turns of grain 

within the limits of the village are hill, and from the latter he is 
bound t~ furnish the inhabibmtB with leather for buckets, etc. 

.. The deity of a Shain temple. 
S A deity. 
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may be sown; also, a field of wet land, in which a 
quarter of a putti or grain may be sown. 

To Sanjiva Rayadu l_a dry field of black soil to 
the south in which 2 turns of grain may be sown; alBo, 
a field of wet land watered by the channel, in which 
3 turns of grain may be sown. 

To the office of Purohita-to the westward a dry 
field of black soil, in which 2 turns of grain may be 
sown; also, a field of wet land watered by the channel 
in which 3 turns of grain may be sown. 

To the office of Iron Smith-to the westward a dry 
field of black soil, in which 2 tUlDS of grain may be 
sown; also, a field of wet land watered by the channel 
in which 2 turns of grain may be sown. 

To the office of Carpenter-to the north a dry 
field of black soil, in which 2 turns may be sown j also, 
a field of wet land watered by the channel in which 
2 tums may be sown. 

To the office of Shroff-to the south a dry field of 
bla,ck soil of 2 turns of gram; also, a field of wet land 
watered by the channel, in which 2 turns of grain 

, may be sown. 
To the Kavelivaru-to the west, a field of dry 

black soil, in which 2 turns of grain may be sown j 
also, a field of wet land, in which ! putti of grain 
may be sown. , 

To the office of Potmaker-to the west, a fipld of 
dry black soil, in' which 2 turns of grain may be 
sown; also, a field of wet land, in whiC'h 2 turns of 
grain may be sown. 

To the office of Washerman-to the north, the dry 
field called Chillamanu, in which It turns of grain 
may be sown; also, a field of wet land watered by 
the Channel, iR which Ii turns of grain may be sown. 

1 A deity. 
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To the office of Barber-to the westward, a dry 
field of black soil, in which :2 turns of grain may be 
sown; also, a field of wet land, in which 2 turns of 
grain may be sown. 

To the office 01 Barica--..:.to the north a dry fi~]d 
call~d Maddimanau, in which 2 tums may be sown; 
all:io, a field of wet land, in whicb 2 turns may be sown. 

To the Cbecari-to the westward, a dry field of 
black soil, in which 4 turns of grain may be sown; 
also, a field of wet land, in which one quarter putt. 
of grain may be sown. 

After deducting the privileges of the deities and 
Brahmanas in this manner, there remains a sum of 1 

250! Malki-Ibrahim Pagodas, on account of which 
the trees and high grounds are to be levelled, and 
in the fields so formed, the grain to the amount of 
8 putties 5! turns 2 may be sown. The Boundary 
stones are planted as follows :-a Sasanam on a long 
stone directly to the east of the village, where the 
limits of Bedudur and Yanamala-chintala meet :-a 
Sasanam on the stone to t~ north :-directly to the 
westward a Sasanam on the black stone where the , 
limits of the village of Chenigala-Gudur, and 
Yanamala-chintala meet :--on the south of this a 
Sasanam on a stone laid on the earth where the limits 
of Tammapuram, Chenigela-Gudur, and Yanamala
Chintala meet :-to the south of this a Sasanam on 
an upright stone :-to the south of this a Sasanam 
ou a round black stone by the river side, where the 
limits of the three villages of Nilakantha~aya Nittur, 
Venacaya's channel and Yanamala-chintala meet:-

1 1)is appears to have been the fixed asseBBment on the 
village; probably the Recha.-siddhayam, if it extended to this part 
of the country. , 

2 The tum mentioned in this document IS equal to four mercals 
of Madras; 20 such tum make one patti. • 
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to the east of this a Sasanam on an upright stone, 
planted, where the limits of the three villages of 
Chinna Timmapuram, Vencaya's channel and Yana
mala-chintala meet :-to the south a HaHanam on a 
long stone j this stone stands pointing to the upright 
stone planted where the limits of Bedudur and 
Yanamala-chintala join. 

After this MalIa Reddi, the son of Naga Reddi, 
went to the presence of the Rayalu and presented 
the ffiupha and Udugaralu,' and the Rayalu was 
pleased to cause a stone Sasanam to be put up in the 
temple of Shri Virupaksha, with the consent of the 
village people, and gave this Danapatram, allowing 
you, your sons and descendants to enjoy lineally as 
long as the sun and moon endure. Whosoever makes 
objections to this shall incur the sin of slaying a Cow 
at Kashi. This Danapatram was written by Narsam 
Bhatt. 

PAPERS ON MIRA.81 RIGHt', PAGE 294, No. VI 

On the 1st of Adi in the year Plava (A.D. 1661), 
this Pangu-manei-suddha-craya Sasanam (or deed of 
final sale of a share of land) was executed to Avu
dani lyye1', the son of Tideti Raghava Bhatta1', and 
his parceners, living at Agaram Etchur, by Yellam 
Bhattar, the son of Tideti Atchana Bhattar, living at 
Agaram Sirumancadu, commonly called Timmapuram : 
Th~t is to say, one moiety of the village of Venga
yelapadi purchased by Tiruvanaad Ayyer was sold to 

1 The first of these terms, which in Arabic signifies simply 
provisions, in Telugu means various articles of consumption, the 
produce of the district; the seoond means clothes, and other 
speoimens of manufactures, presented to a superior. 
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me, and now on aecvunt (If my nec('s.;;irie;: I s.t'll half 
of it to ..lvudani .A.ITer of Sirnmancadn for 11 Star 
Pagodas of lladra.s j- for these 11 St.ar Pagodas you 
are to enjoy this moiety of a half shan', which has 
been trans£~rred by final sale and yon are to enjoy it 
with the Collei 1 Mana T"arei 1II Cazhani' tlmanei ~ 
pura-manei i appertaining to it :--yon a~ moreover to 
enjoy all t~"'lU'e trnve, deposits, waters. rocks, all 
privileges that now exist or that may be h('reafter 
conferred, and others the eight rights belonging to 
it :-also, the Ya¥adei,5 llaraYadei 1 Chet-"'Cu llnttei' 
Tari-cadamf>i' the .lIandaYarisei 10 and everything 
belonging to one moiety of this half share shall be 
enjoyE:>d by you, your sons and grandsons, who may 
bestow it in gift or sell it :-yon are, moreol""er, to 
hal""e ara-nil" It and. morei-nir/lil appertaining to this 
moiety of half a share in such places as you require, 
and enjoy them undf>r this deed of final salt', like the 
oth",r inhabitants of the ¥illage.-There exists no 
claim contrary to this deot>d of sale; ~f any ar~ I will 
stand forward and get it decide-d. llistak('s in 
wording, interlineations and era..~ments in this de-ed 
are not to be attended to.-Thus I have execnted this 
deed -of final sale of land by my free consent, and 

• HoJDeSU'fUL 
S lh-nt of plota of ground OCCllpied by penons not Minsidars ill 

the 5at1&m_ 
~ Field of -.ret laael. 
.,5 Inlands _d omlands. 
• .From' ma ' a -a-st and' adaidal ' to obtain, ~ ~me of all 

!!O~ 

t From • manun ' • ~,_d 'adaicJal' woods of all kinds. 
Po • DUf'8 fmtD oil-presses and looms. 
10 The righ,' to ha,e the Bora of the nlJage folded 011 the lands 

of et"ery proprit'tOl' in tum.. 

, • IS Waters the _ of whi£-h is nnlimited. _d tb~ the _PI..)Y 
of whi£-h is I!Oftnted bT Ii&~ rult's: _ the last of this seri('6 of 
doni.mell18. KaBT of the terms .. hkh here Ol'C."llr are mort' fnllY 
l'l[pWBt>d ill the f~lo'lling translatioDs.. • 

16 
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thereupon Ellam Bhattar pronounced D'm! to Avu
dani Ayyer and his parceners.-The integrity of this 
deed is attested by the writer, Nallan, the goldsmith. 
The money mentioned in it was paid thus: 

Paid to- Enayet Khan Sahab, Pagodas 71 
Paid to the N ayiker 3t 

Witness 

Yellapa V ~ncata, 

Varadayyer Subbayya. 

REMARKS 

Total 11 

From this and the following documents it appears 
that the village of Etchur was held in Arudi-carei, as 
is the case generally where Brahmanas are the pro
prietors, the share being transferred by private 
agreement and t~e deeds executed by the transferer 
only, not jointly by all the MirasidarH.-This deed is 
not 80 formal as the first of those in the following 
series belonging to Tandeiyal'pett: it il'l, however, 
clearly divisible into 8 head8, namely-first, year 
and date; secondly, declaration of the property and 
the price at which it is sold; thirdly, investiture of 
the property in the purchaser; fourthly, engakement 
that the property is clear, or that it will be cleared 
by the seller; fifthly, provision against e~rors; sixthly, 
declaration of the execution of the deed by the seller; 
seventhly, attestation of- its integrity by the notary j 
eighthly, acknowledgment of the payment of the price. 
-It will generally be observed, that though the heads 
into which such of the bills of sale in this collection, 
as are drawn with tolerable accuracy, differ in 
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substance in each, they are the same in number; thus 
this document and the first of the next series each 
(:onsist of eight; I know of no declared rule for this, 
but as technical arrangements of this kind are not 
formed by chance, one must have existed by which the 
notarie~ were guided. 'Vith the exception of special 
terms the style of this deed and the others in this 
series is modern, few instances of antiquated phrase 
occurring. In most the year of the current cycle only 
is mentioned, and the corresponding year of the era, 
therefore, is stated on the authority of the family 
to which they belong. 

PAP.KRS ON !fIEASI RIGHTS, PAGE 301, No. XI 

In the year &ubhanu (A.D. 1763) on the 4th 
Paratasi, this Grama-Craya Sasanam 1 (deed of sale 
of a village) was executed to Narsam Hattar, the son 
of Tideti Sesham Hattar, and his parceners residing at 
Vencatapuram, commonly called Agaram Etchu, by 
M uttn Gramini, the son of Shinnandi, and his 
parceners residing at Sandavelur, and Nulla-muttn 
Gramini, the son of Shinna Shinuandi Gramini and 
his parceners. That is to say, deducting the one
eighth share which was formerly given t{) you as 
Danam in onr village, Sandavelnr, there remain seven
eighths, and now owing to our necessities, we have 
sold to you one-eighth from this and received ten 
Star Pagodas from you; for this sum of ten pagodas 
we have executed this deed of sale for this one-eighth 
share, and you are, therefore, to enjoy it, together . -

1 The term Grama-Kraya-Sasanalll, as contradistinguished from 
Nila or Manei-kraya-Sasanam. implieB the transfer of the Mirasi. 
right, and is applied to the sale of the whole or any part of a 
Gralllam 01' Township. 
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with all game, woods, dues from oil-presses and looms, 
rotation in folding flocks, eravari/ aranir/ 
moranir/ Etchoru/ and all treasure trove, deposits, 
waters, rocks, established privileges, and those that 
may hereafter be conferred, all productive and all 
produce, the eight rights of ownership appertaining 
to this share, shall be enjoyed by you, your sons and 
descendants, as long as the sun and moon endure. 
There exists no claim to this share, and if there be 
any, we will stand forth and have it decided. This 
deed of sale is given by our free consent. 

Mark of Nallamq.ttu Gramini 
Witnesses: 

Etchur Subbaya 
Narasayya 
Ammaiyappen, the village accountant 
Mattu:r Subramaneya Chetti 
Cannacu Periya Pillay of Etchur. 

With the knowledge of these, the village accountant 
Ammaiyappen attests the integrity of this deed. 

1 From' Irai ' tribute, due and' vari ' rent: the compound means 
all dues in money receivable by the Mirasidara from Parakudia, etc. 

II, 3 These terms are commonly explained to mean water which h 
allowed to be taken from small tanks, wells, etc., without limitation, 
and that of which the supply from large reservoirs is governed 
according to time and season by fixed rules. There is, however, 
another interpretation given to them, in conjunction with a third 
term, which is thus stated ·-Aranir, water al:owed to fiow in 
greater or less quantity in proportion to the abundanee or scarcity 
in the reservoir, usually from the commencement of June to the 
end of August :-Pernnir, water allowed to flow without limitation 
during the heavy rains of the north.east monsoon and for some 
time afterwards, from the beginning -of September to the end of 
March: -Moranir, water allowed to How in turn and for a. fixed 
period every day to the fields of each cultivator, from the begin. 
ning of April to the end of May,-The beginning and ending 
of these perIods are stated generally; they depend actually on 
the forwardness or backwardness of the season. 

It is the same as the Niilpadi, or daily batta, paid to perB:Jns 
deputed on any account to the village by the offiCflrB of Govern
ment, except that the lattflr is given to Peons or others of pnre 
caste in money or raw grain and the former is an allowance 
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This bill of sale is correct in form, hut its pr'incipdl 
value is the instance it affords, in conjunction with the 
preceding document, of the.gradualmanner in which 
the )1irasi has passed from the original proprietors. 

PAPERS ON MIRASI RIGHTS, PAGE 304, No. XII 

[This doculU,-·nt relates to the transfer of the land 
in the village of Tondiarpet, to the north of the to~ II 
of lIadras.] 

Let 1 happiness attend the great and prosperous 
lord of the earth, ruling like Manu; the hero terrible 
in war, fierce as the fire, and armed with a bow like 
the wind; the speaker of truth and lord of the three 
princes/ the subduer of every country he beholds, 
who never relinquishes tll~ country he has sub
dued; the spoiler of the country of his conquered 
made to Taleiyaris, or Tukiris, who are generally Pareiyar. .A 
l"Ollection is often made on tht"se accounts from the inhabitante, 
and if not disblll'Sed divided among the Mirasidal"l>. 

~ This elIDrdium or a similar oue occurs in all royal grants 'Iond 
many private deeds, those especially as were considered as of 
IlUfficient importance to be recorded on stone or copper, executed 
during the reign of the Vizianagara Kings, but mere bills of sale are 
lI()t customa.nly drawn with such formality: this, however, must 
depE'Dd on the qualifications of the Notary, whose office is 
performed by the Grama,C&Decc&n, village Accountant and it will 
be obl!erved from this and other specimens t~t the persons who 
were accountants of this village Tandiarpet Guruvappa and his son 
PadaVllD Pellei. at the penod when this deed was written, were 
relDlU'kable fOl' strict attention to established forms and technical 
langu.age. 

S Aswa, Gaja, Narapati, the Lords of Horses, of Elephants and 
of Ven, the titles by which were known the three powers who four 
hundred years ago divided between them the South of India The 
A.swapati were finlt the Muhammadan dynasty of the Bhaminis, 
established at Kalberga, and afterwards the several princes of that 
faith who shared among themselves the IIOvereignty of the Deccan. 
The title of Gajapati wu given first to the Hindu Prince. of 
Te1inga.na, who reigned at Orukalll (Worungo1e). and afterwards 
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foes, the spoIler of Kataeam; 1 the lord of the 
capital Klayanapuram; he who strikes with terror 
the. eight corners of the globe; the inflictor of 
punishment on bad and the protector of good men; the 
destroyer of the forces of the 'fulucar!J (Muham
madans) and the represser of Muhammadan pride; 
the destroyer of the Oddiya forces and the represser 
of their pride; the King of kings, the supreme Lord 
of kings, the Sun among the kings, Shri Vira-Pratapa 
Vira-Singara Rajica-Deva Maharayer,8 the lord 
paramount of th~ northern, southern and western seas, 
having hunted elephants, in the year Sarvari of 
the cycle of sixty, following the year 1642 of the era 
of Salivahana (A. E. 1720) on Sunday, the 21st of 
Ani, under the Lunar constellation Barani, on this 
day this Sasanam was written! Arjuna Mudelli, the 

descended to the Kings of Oddiya at Catac, who annexed II 

considerable portIOn of the territories of the fanner races to their 
dominions. The prouder deSIgnation of Narapati was arrogated by 
the Rayer of Vijaya, or, as originally called, Vidya Nagara. 
(Bijanag~. Or the three princes may mean the Tamil Muvender, 
Shem. Shozha, Pandiyan, 

1,2 From the long war\! carried ou for centuries by the Vi.tianagara 
princes with the Muhammadan Kings of the Deccan, and the Rajas 
of Oddiya (Orissa), these titles were given to them by their subjects 
at least. Krishna-Deva Rayslu at the commencement of the 16th 
century conquered that part of Telingana. DOW usually called the 
Northern Circars, comprehending the ancient provinces of Andhra 
and Kalinga., from the latter dynasty, and compelled the reigning 
sovereign to bestow on him his daughter in marriage, but it doe. 
Dot appear that he was in possessIOn of the capital, Kata.c. 

3 This tllOugh apparently the name, is intended to designate 
the dynasty rather than any particular prince; indeed the last of 
the l'ace had ceased to reign and the kingdom of Chandragiri, 
where the Vizianagara Kings finally established themselves had 
become extinct sixty years before the execution of this deed. 

4 This is the mode in which the date of all deeds, drawn in that 
part of the conntry where the solar compntation prevails, that is, 
where the Tamil language is spoken is. or onght to be sta.ted, and, 
as, when the deed is genuine, it is delivered by the Pane hangen, 
Astronomer of the village, from the almanac of the year, it affords 
means of ascertaining its authenticity I for if the ye&r of 
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son of Rakiyoppa. Mudelli, one of the Mudellis of 
Tondiarpet, a.nd h~s parceners/,in the Nayaru Nadu, 
the Puzhal cota~, in Tondamandalam acquired by 
conquest, iu the kingdom of Chandragiri, prouounce 
Om! t Having proclaimed 3 aloud in public auction
ct .Are there any who will purchase one-third of my 
Kaniatchy, being one of ten shares of the village of 
Tondayarpet including Manei,. Nilam,5 Pulam,· Nir," 

Salivahana and of the cycle of sixty, or the day of the month and 
the lunar constellation disagree, the deed should be rejected as a 
forgery. It is trne a deed may be forged when this disagreement 
is not discernible; but this WIll not frequently be the case, for 
unless assisted by a professed Astronomer, the best informed of the 
Hindus are liable to gross mistakes in calculating dates a few years 
prec~den~ -

1 The word thns translated is Ullittar; it means, not merely those 
possessing copareenery rights with the principal, but all in any 
manner concerned or connected with him-the Samskrit term 
Dayada properly expresses the meaning of the word Parcener. 

I This word is rl"peated in the latter part of this deed on the 
conclusion of the bargain between the parties. Whenef'er It occurs, 
it implies solemn consent, but it is disputed, whether it ought to 
be considered the mystic tril-IIteral monosyllable of the Brahmanas, 
or mel'('ly a collOQUIal word meaning to adhere, agree, l'ILtify ; the 
latter 8e('ms the better interpretation. 

S The term here used is, KiirnthaJ which in the ancient language 
means to speak, say, cry out, but is now seldom used otherwise than to 
signify the crying of goods in open market, or when put up to auc
tion or outcry, the latter of these words was probably originally a 
translation from the Tamil, it being matter of history that outcries 
were first introduced into England by one of the former Governors 
of Madrall.. 

• Manei means here ground as divided or divisible into lots for 
building, or small enclosures, or the ground forming the site of the 
Nattam, contradistinguished from the rest of the village:-&8 a 
term of land measarement, it is applIed at Madras to an oblong 
space 60 feet by 40 equalling a twenty-fourth part of a Kani, this 
being the extent considered sufficient for a single honse. 

D Nilam, land in general; the whule soil of the village, or that 
part under tillage in particular years.. This word from to stand, 
staYI means that which is fixed, perulanent, durable. 

• Pulam, a field of corn. 

'Nil', waters in general, tanks, large and small water-courses, 
etc. ; or, 88 here used, a. share in alll'ublic waters, 
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Kollel/ TOPIl,2 Turavvu,a Kinaru: Kani-pern,6 Kiini 
Manyam,O Checcu Muttei 7 Tarei- Kadamei,~ ParacheriD 

and Tider Pareiyar, 10 Pizhaccadei II and all other privi
leges whatsoever? "-The words thus proclaimed 
were heard by Surappen, the son of Tiruvellapillei 
Malayappa Mudeliyar of Connur, of the Nadu of 

1 Kollei, which may be rendered homestead, is any small 
enclosure near the house; the dIfference betwelln this term and 
Pizhaccadei, backyard, is that the latter immediately adJoin" the 
dwelling, whereas the Kollei may be at some (listance from It. 

~ Topu, groves, orohards and plantains. 
3 TuravvD, large wells. 
t Kinaru, ilmall well!! either of brick or Elarthen rings burnt in the 

kiln, commonly called pot·wells. Wells are here enumerated distinct 
f1'QUl the public waters in which the whole village bas a joint 
property, as they are usually constructed by individuals and con· 
siderE'd, therefore, 8S an individual property. 

5 Kani.peru, oomposed of (Kiini) heritage, hereditary property, and 
from (peru) to obtain, means anything obtained, degree, dignity the 
whole signifies, therefore, the consequence or dignity derived from 
the possession of hereditary landed property. 

6 Kani.Manyam, from the Tamil term (Kiini) as a~ove, and the 
Samskrit (manyam) honorary from (manam) hononr, rent.free lands 
hpld jointly by the Kaniatchikars as a type of their proprietory 
right. The Kani.merai or grain fee paid to the proprietors, unless 
included in the term immediately preceding is not mentioned an(\ 
therefore, did not probably, exiRt in this villllge. 

7 Checcn.muttei and 
ij '.fari.cadamei.-The first of these terms (Checcu.Muttei) is 

derived from 'Chckku' oil press, and • .M:uttai ' an egg, alld signifies 
the quantity of an egg shell full of oil ; the second from Tari, lit. a 
weaver's reed, but used for the whole loom and • Kadamai' tax, 
due, fee. The first of these dues is always paid in kind, and is 
either received by the several Kanil1tchicars in turn and in pro
portion to the shares held by each, or is sold and appropriated to 
the general fund for the expenses of the village, Grama. Rhilavu ; 
the second is paid in money and carried to the account of this fund. 

B, 10 Paracheri and Tider Pareiyar; tider signifies aD open barren 
flpace, and the whole sentence therefore. means the Pareiyar who 
reside in the regular Paracheri, or suburb pet apart for them, and 
those whose habitatIons are scattered over the wastes. These terms 
are intended to comprehend generally the whole of the Pareiyar 
slaves attal'hed to the soil of the village, and to express espeCially 
that right to a participation in their labour inherently attac·hed to 
the one-third shl1l'e of Kaniatchi transferred. 

U Pizhaccadei, the bl\.Ckyard immediately adjoining the hoose ; 
the correct orthography of this word is Puzhaccadei, being derived 
from a dool', and a place; this and the KoUei are considered 811 
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Ambattur of this Kotam and Mandalam, who an
swered saying aloud: " I will purchase ".-1, 
Arjunen, the proclaimer, the son of Rakiyappa 
Mudeli of the gotram of Mayila-kizhan, and the 
answerer, Surappen, the sou of Malayappa Mndeli, 
having agreed between ourselves and settlN to 
our mutual satisfaction, in the presence of the 
rulers of the ~nd and house-holders of Tondiarpet, 
sold one-third of my one share out of the ten, 
with the grounds, lands, fields, homestead, water, 
plantations, large wells, small wells, the rights 
of inheritance and rent-free lands thereto bt:>longing, 
dues from oilpresses, and the Pareiyar of the suburbs 
and the plains, backyards and all other privileges 
whatsoever, thereto appertaining for 50 new Pagodas 
of Madras, and received the full amount of this the 
settled price; for the second time, and the third time. 
this. is the price, this is the established price, so it 
has been fixed, and I have decidedly received the full 
amount. The one-third of my share, its ground land, 
fields, waters, homestead, plantations, large and small 
wells, the rights of inheritance and rent-free lands, 
dues from oil presses and looms, the Pareiyar of the 
suburbs and plains, backyards and all prIvileges 
appertaining thereunto, yon are to enjoy, you 
and your descendants lineally, as long as the 
Sun aud Moon endure. There is no claim to the 
one-third of my share; if it be thought that th(>re 
is any, I will stand forth and bring it to a decision. 
You are entitled to sell, transfer, mortgage and to 
best.ow a.s a gift, or in charity, the gro~nd, field~, 

waters, homestead, plantations, large and small wens, 
the' rights of inheritance, and the rent-free land!ol 
thereto belonging, the duer;; from oil pres~es and 
If)()ms, the Pareiyar of the suburbs and the plains, 

17 
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and bltckyards, and all privileges appertaining there
nnto. Thus with my free consent I have executed 
this deed of sale. Arjunen, the son of Rakiyappa 
Mudeli, and hi$ parceners, agreeing with Surappen, 
the son of Maleiyappa Mudeli, pronounced Om' All 
blunders in this deed, arising from the quality of 
Ka.djan, errors in writing, mistakes in words, and 
interlineations, and from its being c~t, split, or worm
eaten, from emsements, or breaks, are not to be 
regarded. 

Wltnesses 
\ Pudur Pereya Katchiyappa M udaliyar 
Kannur Namasivaya Mudallar 
N aiyiniappa Mudaliar 
Poyadi Viraraghva Mudaliar. 
With the knowledge of these the integrity of this 

writing is attested by the signature of Pudaven, the 
son of Guruva Pille, the village accountant. 

(Signed) 
Varadappen, t.he son of Rakiyappa Mudaliar 
Tiyagappen, the son of Toppei Mudali 
Tiyagappen, the son of Kulla Mudali 
Nallen, the son of Shinnanna Mudaliar 
Periya Muttiyappen 
Periya Mudali 
Periya Tambi 
Arjunen 
Tiyagappen, the son of Chinna-Tambi Mudaliar. 

included in the Nattam and are held free of all rent: though Bc,me· 
times of c.onlliderable extent. As such enclosures are always 
hi"hly manured, .they affotd valuable produce, tobacco, sogar, 
plantains, etc., if they are extensive, therefore, and the proprietor 
industrious, they oftvn constitute a considerable portion of the 
value of the wholeproprietory. The Pi.l:haccadei is held not only 
by the Kaniatchioar, but by all the Malleiollaver, all those having 
habltahons within t,he village. 

1 The persons here mentioned are rE.'ferred to as capable of 
attesting the integrity of th~ writing (' e~ut}ina pan)1lai '), It having 
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REMARKS 

Though not of an ancient date, tl1e st) Ie of this 
deed J.S evidently in imitation of the ancient manner, 
agreeing, it is proba~Ie, both in phrase and substance, 
with the formula established when the Tamil countries 
were under their native princes. ·With regard to 
substance, the contents of the deed may be arranged 
under nine heads and it wIll be obserYed that most of 
the writings in thIS collection though not ~o fully 
worded, are susceptible of an arrangement nearly 
hJlUiiar, with the exception of the exordium, which, as 
already stated, is borrowed from the practIce of later 
times, and is not altogether appropriate to this species 
<if document, few other instances occurring among 
the following specimens of bIlls of sale so commencing. 
First, the exordium, eulogizing the Yizianagaram 
princes; secondly, the year and date in which the 
deed was drawn according to solar time; thirdly, the 
declaration of the property transferred and acceptance 
of the transfer; fourthly, the declaration by mutual 
agreement, before the prince and people, of the 
consideration .for which the transfer is made; fifthly, 
the investiture of the new by the old proprietor; 
sixthly, the engagement of the old proprietor that 
the property is clear or that he will clear it ; seventhIy, 
provisIOn against clerical errors jn the deed; eighthly, 
attestation of its integrity by the notary and others ; 
ninthly, execution thereof by the Kaniatchicars of the 
village. With respect to the last head, it wi1l be 
observed that Arjunen, to whom the property 
transferred actually belonged, signs it only as one of 

been' drawn by the notary in communication with them; they are 
sometimes distinct from the witnel!8e8, properly 80 called, who affix 
their own signatures and attest the execution of the deed and some
tImes, as in the present instance, identical with thexn. 
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the Kaniatchikars, and as his share was small, and, 
his rank low in the village, his name appears last but 
one. rfhil:! is the case in bills of sale t'xecuted before 
or at an early period after the Mughal' conquest, 
and it was requisite because all the Kaniatchikars of 
a village were Mureikars (posseRsing the rights of pre
emption) with respect to each other j the execution of 
a bill of sale by one only, though good against him
self, could not bar the rest from the assertion of this 
right, for which pllTpose it was neces8ary that the 
deed should be executed by all j in .practice, however, 
especially in recent times, the signatures of a few of 
the principal persons have been cOllsidered sufficient. 

PAl'ERS ON MII?ASI RIGHT, PAGE 327. No. XXIII 

In 1704 of the era of Salivahana and 4883 of the 
Kaliyuga after the expiration of the 35th yeat· from 
Prabava (the first of the cycle of sixty) in the year 
Subakrutu (A. D. 1782) on the 30th of the month 
Puratasi, on the 6th day of the Moon's age, 011 

Saturday, under the lunar constellation Mula, on this 
unfortunate day, from urgent circumstances, this 
Kraya. Sasanam, or deed of sale was given to 
Venkatachalla Chetti, the son of Paiyanur M uttiyalu 
Chetty, living at Saidapettai in the deeom of Kanji, 
in the victorious Tondamandalam, and his parceners, 
AnudariYlippa Mudeli, the son of Shiyala, one of the 

l Not the Muhammadan conqlltlst; the Bouthern part of Tondl!.o 
mandalam wa.s held by BIJapur and the northern by Golkonda, 
before those places yielded to the arms of Alll'8.lIgazeb I but by 
these princes the anoient laws and practices of the Hindu peol'le 
were respeoted; it was the Mughals and their all.devouring system 
of revenue whioh abrogated them. 
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Mudells of ~irudeiyar in the pattu of Manampadi, in 
the Nadu of Kumizhi in the Kottam of ..lmur, in the 
proyihce of Shengazhanirpattu (Chingleput) in the 
mandalam and desom above mentioned; deducting the 
half share belonging to the Rajas from the whole of 
my Kaniatchi Tillage of Sirudeiyur, there remains 
half, of which the quarter part belonging to Anu
dariyappa Mudeli, the son of Anudariyappa Mudeli, 
being deducted, there remains my quarter share j 

of which one-sixteenth sold by me to Varadappa 
Nayakan, being deducted, there remain three-SIx
teenths; for this share with the m-manei,' Ptra
manei/ totam/ turavu 4 nunjei,i; punjei,b nar
pangellei \ kovil,& kulam,· eri,'o ara-nir ll, merei-nir/,l 
ma,adei I~ maravadei," sheccodu/5 tari-kadamei,'6 
kani-maniyam,'T kani-marai,·8 ur-manyam,'P kani
kuppatam,211 the para-tider,al and all the rights of 

Sote :-Most of the terms in the text having been already explain
ed at length, it is only necessary to state here their meanings as 
bneBy &II possible. 

1 2 Lands within &lid without the site of the village, Ill. inland 
and outland. 

3 Gardens. .. Wells. a,' Wet and dry lands. 
7 This word, which means the limits on the fo\ll' sides, descnoo8 

of course, the whole property BOld. 
S Temples, and all other public buildings. 
I, '0 Ponds and tanks. 
", 12 Water supplied without restrictions and distributed by rule. 
",'4 Game and woodlands. 
H, 18 DUe8 from oil-presses and looms. 
'T The rent-free lands of the M.irasidara. 
J~ Free in kind received by the Mira.sidars before thra.shing. 
I' Cr-manyam-lit. rilIage rent-free lands. when di1fering from 

ltani-manyam, mean such lands conferred by Sanad, 81l(.h &8 the 
manyacar or reddi manyam, which are 8OmetiDl68 held by the 
Minulidan. 

18 Fee in kind received by the lIirasidan after the grain ia 
t~heL , 

11 Quarters occupied by the Pa.reiyar; the term implies a right to 
the participation in the labour of the villeins of ~ tribe. 
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ownership cani-sudantram), and also, the nidbi,t 
lllcshepam 2 jala/ pashanam;' and all rights whatever 
appertaming to the landlord, the price havmg 
been settled at 38 Star Pagodas current coin of the 
day, in the presence of the rulers of the land and 
householders, I have for these thirty-eight Star 
Pagodas executed this bill of I'ale for my three-sIX· 
teenth share of the vIllage of Sirudeiyur, the 
superiorities, and prIvileges thereto appertaining. 
After having been offered for the first, the second and 
the third time, the price was finally settled and I receiv
ed the money.-This deed of sale shall be possessed by 
your sons and grandsons linE:'ally as long as the Sun and 
Moon endure; and during such possession there can 
be no adverse claIm; 1£ any such claim be made, I 
shall defend the suit before competent authority, and 
bring it to a decision. You are entitled to transfer 
this village by gift, sale, or otherwise.-This deed of 
sale IS given by my free consent; in it all mistakes 
in words, interlmeatIons, erasements and breaks are 
not to be attended to. I have thus consented and 
given this deed of sale. By the -desire of tfandavaraya 
Pillei, thA village accountant; and the integrity of 
the writing of this deed is attested by the 
signature of Chendra Secaren, the son of Ugunei 
Mucca Pillei. 

(SIgned) 
Anudariyappa Mudaliar. 

Witnesses: 
Manampadi Nagappall. 
Alathur Appa Kutti. 
Ulagappen. 
Arumugam. 
Uyyal Varadarazuluvaru. 

1 Treasure Trove. llDeposits. a Waters. • Rocke 
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REMAR~S 

Although comparatively of a recent date, this deed 
is drawn with' strict attention to ancient form, so 
much so indeed, that though the Mirasi was really 
sold by privat~ bargain, the declaratlOn of its having 
been. offered a first, second, and third hme, whICh 
can only apply to a sale by auction, is retained; wi~h 
the exception of the technical terms, however, the 
style of thIS document and of the others of this 
series is entirely modern; the form being retained, 
while the language in which it was originally 
conveyed has become obsolete. 

SOUTH INDIAN INSCRIPTIONR, VOL. II, 

PART 1, PAGE ll2, No. 22 

This inscription is dated on the 64th day of the 
35th year of the reign of Tribhuvanachakravartin 
Konerinmal~kondan and r~cords the grant of the 
village of Sungandavirtta-Soranallur,' which formed 
part of the town of Karundittaikudi,ll and which was 
situated on both banks of the Vira-Sora-Vadavaru 8 

and on the north-western extremity of the city of 
Tanjavur. The village was divided into 108 shares, 
of which 106 were to be enjoyed by the Brah'manas 

1 i e., "the good village (called after) Sunganvirtta.-ChoJa." An 
inscrIption at Pallavaram, the beginning of which is found on page 
111, not.e 3, mentiolls a King of the name Snngandavirtta Kulottnnga
Chola.deva, alias Tribhuvana.chakravartin Konerinmaikondan. 

S ,This is the northern suburb of Tanjore; see the index of the 
TanJ01 e Manual; where it is spelled Ka.rnndattangndi. 

8 .According to the map of irrigation works, which accompanies 
the 'l'a'fljore Manual, the 'Vadavarn' is the first river, whICh is 
croAsed on the porth of Tanjore by the road to " 'l'rivadi ". 
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of the village of Samantanarayana-Chaturvedi
mangalam near Tanjavur, and 2 by the temple of 
Samantanarayana Vinnagar-Emberuman in this 
village. Both this village and this temple had been 
called after his own name, and the granted village 
had been purchased from its former owners, by a. 
person, who is designated in the text as the Tondai. 
manar but whose proper name must accordingly have 
been Samantanarayana. He was apparently a 
feudatory or high officer of the King, who made the 
grant at his instance and on his behalf. At the 
present time the title of Toudaiman is borne by 'the 
Chiefs of the State of Pudukottai in the Trichinopoly 
district. Their ancestor is reported to have ousted 
one Pallavarayan Tondaiman about A. D. 1860. This 
Chief was probably a descendant of Samantanarayana 
Tondaiman and of Karunakara Tondaiman, who, 
according to the Tamil poem Kalingattu-Parani,' was 
King of the Pallavas, resided at Vandai,a and was the 
Prime Minister of th~ Choia King Kulottunga. The 
title Tondaiman means the King of Tondai 1 or Tondai
mandalam, the Tamil name of the Pallava country, the 
ancient capital of which was Kanchipuram. 'The 
numerous Chola inscriptions found at this town 
prove that tlie Pallava kingdom must have fallen a 
prey to the Cholas. From the Kalingattu-Parani it 
further appears, that the former rulers of Tondai
mand~lam were allowed to retain possessions of their 
dominions as feudR,tories. In the subjoined inscription 

1 Mr. Sewell's lists of .A:ntjqu~ties, vol. ii, p. 225. 
, Ind.. Ant., vol. xix, p. 837. 
S Mr. Kanakasabhai Pillai, ibid. p. 340, haA satisfa.ctorily 

identified Vandai or Vandainagaram with Vandalur, a railway 
station south of Pallavaram in the Chingleput district. 

, Compare "the Chera King" which occurs in No. I, paragraph II 
34,51,52, and 107. . 
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tht>y appear in the same po...;;ition during the tim~ 
of Konerinmai-kondan. 

The chief difficulty in this inscription are the 
nnmerous fiscal terms mention€'d in connection with 
the grant. .A. good many of them had to be left 
untranslat€'d,l while the translation' of others is only 
ten tat i.e. 

" Ha.il! Prosperity! (the following is an order of) 
Tribhuvanachakravartin Konerinmai-kondan. 

"From the rainy season (kar) in the thirty-fifth 
(year of our reign), (the rillage of) Snnganrirtta
Soranallur-w~ich forms part of the town (nagara) 
of Karundattaillldi iu Tanjarnrpal'Tu a (subdivision) 
of Tanjavur-l-urram S in Pandikulapati\'8lanadu~ 3 and 
which the Tondaimanar had purchased from Tenus
gangade.an for (providing) one hundred and t>ighty 
shares' (pangu), ,.';z., one hundred and sixty shares for 
one hundred and six Chatur>edi Bhattas, who had 
studied the Vedas and Shastras and were able to 
interpret them, (and who lived) at Samantanarayan
Chaturvedimangalam-a village (agaram) in (the 
neighbourhood of) Tanjavnr, a city in Tanjavnr
kurram, (a subdivision) of Pandilrulapativalanadu
which the Tondaimanar had bestow€'d (on them and 
called) after his own name; and two shart"S for (the 
image of) Samantanarayana-Vinnagar Emberuman: 

1 The English meanings which a:re lU!iIigned to BOme of these 
terms by llr. S. 11. Natesa Sastri in Dr. Burgess' AfTha>ologorol 
S",rrt'!I of SOlltMra [..all&., voL iv, p. 186, are purely fanciful. 

S The _me subdivision is mentioned in :So.. I, paragraph 2-
3 This designation corresponds to Pandyakula.sani-and Pandi. 

Imlaawi·vala.nadll ill No.. I, paragraph!. and No. 21, p8l'agraph 2, 
respectively. . 

• &.e.. "Olll" Lord of the VIShnu temple (called after) Samanta
lI.al'&yllD&." Vinnager is another form of Vinnang&l'llm, which, to 
judge from Ito Kanchipuram inscription (vol. i, po 87, note I) seems 
to be a popu1a.r COITllPtion of Vishnu-griha.. It OOCDl'8 in inscrip
tJollll at Poygai and Kaniyanlll"; in '1"01. i, p. 87, lice 1 and in 
Paragraph of the ~ Beport qnott>d on pa~ 110, note 6, read 
Vinn~r instead of Vinnag&rl'-

18 
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which he. had set up in this village (and called) 
after (his own) name. The eastern boundary of (this 
village) is to the west of the boundary of Kulottunga
Soranallur, which forms part of Karundattaikndi, 
and of the boundary of the sacred flower-garden 
(called after) Gangaikonda-Soran/ which rorms part 
of Karundattaikudi (that part of) the eastern 
boundary which is to the south of the Vira-Sora
Vadavaru (river), is to the west of the boundary or 
Nandavana-Parru,~ (a quarter of) Tanjavnr. (That 
part of) the southern boundary which is to the east 
of the wall (madil) of Mummadi-Soran is to the north 
of the boundary of Nandavana-par~u; (that part of 
the southern boundary which is) to the west of the 
(same) wall is to the north of the boundary <;>f Pala
taliparru/ (a quarter of) Tanjavur. 1'he western 
boundary is to the east of the high road (peTu-vari) 
of Kodivanam-Udaiya,l (that part of the western 
boundary which is on) the northern bank of the 
Vira-Sora-Vadavaru, is (at the same time) to the 
east of this river! The northern boundary is to 
the south -of the boundary or Kadv,an-mahadevi, 
alias Virudarajabhayamkara-Chaturvedimangalam.' 
Altogether, (the land) included within these four 
boundaries-excluding the cultivated land (vilai
nilam) ~nd the dry land (pu~sey) (of) Avakamalla
kulam, alias Jagadekavira-Sl1varn~mangalam, the 
cultivated land and the dry land or Palataliparru,. 

1 See No. 21, paragraph 3. 
\I t.e., ' the quarter of flower-gardens.' 
3 i.e., 'the quarter of many temples.' 
4 This queer description may be explained by assuming that 

the river which passes the village from east to west. takes a 
northerly bend on leaving it. . 

5 This village might have received its name from the Chola kmg 
Kullottunga, one of whose birudas was, according to Mr. Kanab
sabhai Pdlai's abridged translation of the Kalingattwparam, "he 
w.ho was a. terror to Virutaraja" ; Ind. Ant., vol. xix, p. 332. 
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and the cultivated land and the dry land of Nanda
mnaparru-(is divided into) fifty blocks (karai).' 
Of (thesE:') the wet land (nunsey-nilarn) excluding 
ancient gifts to temples (devadana), (and) including 
tIle portion on the bank of the river (padugai-irai) 
and the portion consisting of the causeways between 
fields (talavaramb-irai), (contains) according to the 
book (pottagam)~ sixty veli; the land on which the 
village servants subsist, (contains) one (veli), three
quarters and three-twentieths; the dry land (punsey
mlam) (cont.ains) fourteen veli; the land (which is 
occupied by) the village-site (agara-nattam), the 
place used for sacrificmg to the Gods (deva-yajana
bhumi), and the place used as pasture for the cows 
(go-praclftira-bhuml)/ (contains) six veli; the land 
which includes the houses of the cultivators (vellan), 
the ponds, channels, hills, jungles and mounds, 
(contains) twelve ve1i, one quarter and one-eighth. 
A.ltogether the land which includes the wet land and 
dry land, the site of the village, the places used for 
sacrificing to the Gods and as pasture for the cows, 
and tbe houses of the cultivators, the ponds, channels, 
hills, jungles and mounds (contains), according to 
the book, ninety-four (veh), one quarter and 000-

fortieth. Deducting from this nine blocks in 
possession (kani) of Tennagangadevan, which con
tain suteen (veli) of land, three quarters, four
t~entieths, one-eightieth and one-hundred-and-six
tieth, (there remain) forty-one blocks, containing 

1 On this division of la.nd see Mr. H. Stokes' paper' the custom 
of Karelyid' 'or periodical redistribution of land in, TlIolljore '. Ind. 
Ant., vol. iii, PI'- 65 if. 

S This expression must refer to the land.register, which is ca.lled 
Kanakku in No. 21, second section, line 3. 

a Compare the fiscal term Bnl.Sima·Trina. U Ilti.Gocharaparyanta; 
I'IId. AM., vol. xiv, 2. 16t, Rote 26 and vol. xv, p. 309, note 36. 
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seventy-seven (veli) of land, six-twentieths and one
hundred-and-sixtieth.! These seventy-seven, SIX

twentieths and one-hundred-and-sixtieth (veli) of land 
which may be more or less, we gave, including the 
trees overground and the wells underground in this 
land, and all other benefits (prapti) of whatever kind, 
having first excluded the forxper' owners and the here
ditary proprietors, and having purchased (it) as free-tax 
property (kani) for the one hundred and six Bhattas 
of this village and for the two shares (of the image) 
of Smantanarayana-Vinnagar-Emberuman from the 
rainy season in the thirty-fifth (year of our reign) 
as a meritoriou.~ gift (dharmadana) with libations of 
water, with the right to bestow, mortgage or sell (it), 
as a free-tax grant of land, to last as lof'lg as the 
moon and the sun. (This grant) includes all kinds 
(varga) of taxes (kadamai) and rights (kudimai), viz., 
(the right) to cultivate kar, maruvu single-flowers, 
(7 oru-pu) flowers for the market (kadai-pu), lime 
trees, -dry crops, red water-lilies, areca-palms, bett'l
vines, saffron, ginger, plantains, sugar-cane, and all 
other crops (payir); all kInds of revenue (aya), 
including the tax in money (kasu-kadamai), odukkum
padi, urai-nari, (the share of) the village watchman. 
(? padi-ka\'"al) (who is placed) over the Vettis, (the 
share of) the Karnam who measures (the paddy?) the 

1 The whole manipulation is as follows: 

Wet land .... 
Land of the village servants 
Dry land 
Vlllage site-etc. 
Miscella.neous 

.. 60 veli. 
It /20 

14 " 
6" 

12!. i " 

Total 94!. 1/40 veH-5O blocks 
Deduct 16i. 4}20, 1[80. 1/160, yells -- 9 blocks 

Remainder 776/20,1/160 veli --- 41 blocks 
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unripe (fruit r) in Karttigai, the tax on looms (tari
irai), the tax on oil-mills (sekku-irai), the tax on trade 
(sett-irai), tattoli, the tax on goldsmiths (tattar
pattam), (the dues on) animals and tanks, the 
tax on water-courses (ornkku-nir-pattam), tolls 
(vari-ayam), invari, the tax on weights (idai-vari), 
(the fine for) rotten drugs (arugal-sarakku), the tax 
on bazaars (angadi-pattam), (and) the salt-tax (upp
ayam); ..... the elephant stalls (and) the horse
stables. Thus, in accordance with this order (olai), 
it shall be engraved on stone and copper. On the 
sixty-fourth day of the thirty-fifth year (of our 
reign)." 

This is the sIgnature of Gangayan, a native of 
Tanjalur in Miralai-kurram. This is the signature 
of Pallavarayan, a native of Tunjalur in Miralai
knrram. 

NOTES 

(a) Generally the levy of grazing fees may not have 
been rigorously eruorced in the pre-Vijayanagara 
period. In the time of Devaraya I (15th. Century) 
sheep and cattle grazing in forests in the Mulvayi 
rajya (Salem) were tamed-perhaps for the first 
time-(Report 1910, p. 113). Cattle tax, called 
Attiraipattam, was known in Pandyan times (ibid., 
p.99). . 

(b) The oldest Tamil document that deals with a 
gift of land is the Kram plates of the Palla va King 
Parameshvaravarman I (7th Century A. D. B.!.!. 
vol. i, pp. 144 to 155). The King is here stated to 
hQ.ve purchased the land, 'evidently from the tenants 
who were the rightful owners of it. . 

(e) Epigraphical Report for 1912, p. 75, para
graph 49. 
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(d) Konerinmaikondan, to whose 35th year this 
inscriptIon belongs, could not be identified. He 
m~y be either a Chola or a Pandya King. But 
judging from the long rule of the King and the 
sIgnatories Gangayan' and Pallavarayan of Tunjalin, 
I infer that he r,nay be the Chola King Kulottunga 
III. In thIS l.'ase the date will 'be roughly A. D. 1213. 

(e) There are 80me instances in which the village 
assem blies also took cognizanc~ of crimes and 
punished the offenders: e.g., the assembly of 
Rajasandari-Chaturvedimangalam in the Tanjore 
dIstrict dIsmissed a village Accountant for Cheating, 
in the 13th Century A. D. A man who ki1led another 
accidentally was fined by the assembly of the 
Brahmanas of Olakkul' and the residents of the main 
division and the sub-districts. Similar crimes 
committed are noted on p.] 1 of the Epigraphical 
Repurt for 1900, paragraphs 26, 27, and 28. It may 
be observed that in one of these the Governor of the 
Province also took part. 

(f) This is a Chola King who probably belonged to 
the end of the 12th Century A. D. 

(g) Apparently pidagai is taken to be a hamlet 
inhabited pU/fely by Panchamas. This is not always 
found to be the case. Brahmana villages are also 
ofte"n located in pidagais (i.e., hamlets attached to 
big villages). 

(h) 01g. inBCl'iptions. from the North Al'cot district 
constantly refer to the term Alam-ganattar of a 
village. This literally .means " the Committee 
members who govern (the village)". 

(i) Such art instance is quoted also ill a Pandya 
record of Varaguna-Maraya (about the 9th Century 
A. D.) from Tiruchchendnr (Tinnevelly district) 
(Epigraphical Repm·t for 1912, Appendix C, No. 26). 
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VI I have noted a curious instance in my current re
port which states that the assembly of Tirukkudamuk-
1..."i1 (i.e., Kumbhakonam) agreed to pay 3,000 kalanju 
of gold imposed upon them for maintaining the 
Pandyan army (i.e., such of it as was captured in war). 

(k) The Ruthak.aras were a class of artificers whose 
duties, as fixed in an inscription from the Trichinopoly 
district, 'show the high skill which these used to 
possess or were expected to possess (Epi[lraphiw/ 
Repurt for 1909, p. 95). Again a record from Macharla 
in the Palnad taluk of the Guntur di:"trlCt traces thE' 
origin of the artificers and their admIrable proficiency 
in arts to Yishvakarma the father-in-law of the 
Sun. (Rep. 1910, para 60 end). They were granted 
titles by the King and perhaps also libpral grants. 
The fine statues in the temple at Halobid-Belnr (in 
lIysore) each bears below it a label that reveals the 
names of the sculptors who produced them. 

ExTRACTS :fROM No. 368 OF 1911 

While, on the sixth festive day during the Ani 
festival, the King was pleased to remain in state in 
the Mandapa called Rajarajn and to enjoy fun
('V e) the headman of the Matha, the trustees 
(sthanathar), the supervisor of the Malleshvaras, the 
servant doing the sacred duties, Tiru-Orriyur-Udaiyan, 
the first or senior accountant of the temple and the 
residents of the villages belonging to the temple 
(d.evadana ). 
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EXTRACTS FROM No. 259 OF 1911 

KUMBHAKO~AM 

Aecording to what Adichandeshvaradeva waR pleas
ed speak out, the following is the order which the 
Mudaliyars of the matha, thEl Maheshvara1'l, the ('h1l:'f 
assembly, the Headman or Superintendent of thf' 
temple, the servants of the God (in the inner shrine) 
and grouFs of all (other) servants being fully 
assembled without any exception. ga'Ve to Timmannan 
Madandaipagakkongarayan, son of Sedarayamanikkan 
(one) of the dancing girlR maintained by the temple. 

Printed by.Annie Besant at The Va~aDtj PreEls, Adyar, Ma.dras. 
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THE ROYAL HOtTSEHOLD. 

SECTION I. 
IN TR OD l:CTORY. 

llln among the prophebl,-Di~--enes enrolled jn the bevy of 
_\.lexm.}er's pa.t"l1Sites.-widely as such positions might be a.t 
Y.lniUlce with what it iii now the fashion. to call their anteoodents, 
,.· ... uld haTe lx>en less out of place and charnc!et -than the 
F;L'i-UCIAL REFORI AssveUTIOY may seem to 00 in h..>eonllng 
('ulUi apologists, and describing, eyen hypothetically, the RoYAL 
HOC5EllOI.D as a "Model to Parliament and the Nation." But 
their design in adopting such a title for the present t,ro.ct is wholly 
dlfferent.-their object quite of Mothe" kind. They speak: of it 
aU> a (.let to be deplored, and ttio notorious to be denied., that ill 
w.18teful extnwaganee.-in uselass but Ul'lst expensive offices.~in 
8...laries out of an proportion with the services renderOO,-in 
bIDecures to which no actual duties are attM-he«l,-in compens.1.tic:ms 
fut" the lo5S Qf places which ought never. to have beea held, or 
,,"hic~ being necessary and adequately filled, hal'e been given up 
to m.tl....: room for other occllpants;-in plunlity of offices held by 
the same inllh'illuals, in all that marks the prodigal's progress. 
\he RoYAL HO("SXHOLD ha3 been, ,and is, practically. the model 
-vn "hkh similar abuses hare been established in every department 
(,f the Stol.t~, a sb.ndiug palliation for them 9ll. a constant bad 
elltnple, acting first upon the great ones of the land. and through 
them influencing all cl,lSSel!, dOWll aln:Il:~ to the very loweat in 
the social scale. 'Yhen disease perrlLdea the head, what more 
natur,ll and inevitable than ilia, the body and members should, 
abo k affected ,t Cnder such circumstances, what more idle than 
to le3ve the chIef (,vU untouched, and palter "\fi~ palliatives for 
symptoms I)nly. unless it were an attempt to purify a stream fetid 
at its sonrce , _ 

TID1 FI~A~C'L\L RwOBX AssopAnos- are weU aware that iu 
sFe:.king thllii bl"OOolly and plainly they incur the risk. of being 
ChlU"b~d with dIsloyalty to the Sovereign... and disaffection tu the 
Crown, hut they dldCLlim any such feeling towards either. They 
love in.} respL-et the Queen, both as Il woman and a oo\",ereign, 
l>ecimSC', in J!er l,rivate c1uu·acterr she is an exemplar of an the 
d'.'m,,~e v~rtues" llrhiltit in her public cap-.:wit}' she eihibita 
y\lahu~ befitting her high station, and is unstained by anyone 
of tha vices "'hit:h have disgraced so "IIlJJly bf hel" predeooesors. 
They know t14'l.t. If she ia in any d~e !mp1isat~ in the system 
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",hich they condemn, it i8 either unwi.t..t.i.qgly or uilwillingly; awl 
they are convinced that, in seeking to i-etu'rm that sv"tem, to alJoh"h 
abusos of which she is but m.1do the pretext and 'instrumont, amI 
to render the ROYAL HOUSEHOLD that which It {lllght to be, a 
model to be followed, lUste.1d of a beacon of warning to be avoided, 
they are performing the part both of good citIzens and loyal sub
jects. Those are the real enemies of Royalty- who, with~Auber,ult 
professions of love and veneration, on their lips, beck only their 
own benefit and that of the class to whiCh they belong; who, 
und~r pretellce of standing by the Crown, defend, multifily, and 
perpetuate abuses calculated to bring both the throne and Its 
occupant into discredit with the people. 

As earnest advocates of all r.leasures of economy consist ant with 
the due efficiency of the public service,-as utlcomppomibing 
enemies to the rotten system of exorbitant salaries, sinecure placef" 
unearned -pensions, and undeserved "retired allowances," the 
FIN.A..~CIAL REFORM .ASSOCIATIOX feel convinced that no fluch 
measures can be effectual or permanently successful whi~t the 
example of all these evils is set by the Crown itself,-wbilst 
smecurists, pluralists, and all other persons in receipt of public 
money without rendering adequate public servICe for it, can point 
to the first subject of the Crown, and adduce his conduct ill thef>o 
matters as an excuse, if not a justification, for their own. As 
friends and supporters of a constitutional monarchy, and as good 
aud faithful -subjects of the Royal Lady who now so worthily 
occupies the throne which she adoms by her talents amI her vir
tues. the FINANcIAL REFORM .ASSOCIATION protest now, as they have 
always protested, against a system which, upheld under the false 
pretence of maintaining the honor and digmty of the Crown, and 
contributing to the comfort and happiness of the Sovereign, is not 
conducive to anyone of those purposes, but inimical to them all, 
and only advantageous to a grasping and ill::l[l,tlable oligarchYl 
secking its own ends exclusively, in utter disregard of. the true 
interests of both Crown and people. 

The first publication of the FINANCIAL REFORM .ASSOt:IATlO~, 
issued in 1848, was devoted to the ROYAL HOU:5EHOW. and the 
abuses connected with it. In that publication they adverte/l to the 
hablts of lavish and wasteful expenditure contracted during the 
war as never having been entirely abandoned after the conclusIOn 
of peace; to tne vigorous and partially successful effortJ:l to econo
mise made during a portion of the reign of William IV., under 
the pressure of a strong and general, national demand fOl: retl'eu?h
IDent.! and to the relapse into evil courses (public attentlO}l havlflf!,' 
been directed to other matters), which caused the expendIture of 
the year specified to exceed by one half that of 1835. On that 
occasion the FINANCIAL REFORM .ASSOCIATION urged the neceSSIty 
of reducing the national expenditure by a diminution of the 
enormous armaments by land and sea, maintained on a war-foo~iDg 
in time of peace, and the extinction of all sinecures, unmerIted 
pensions, and other unearned and, therefore, unjust and dishonor· 
able payments; of entirely revising the system 9£ taxation i and: of 
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ma~in>; timdy pro\"ision for a. graJWLllightening of' that mill-stone 
on the colmtn-':; neck, the Xational Debt.. :Being then, 8l:J no .... 
l"t~uYin~ th1;t. to be efficaeioo~-s!leh retrenchments shpuld begin 
in high qua.rters, they ga\"e a full exposure of ~he compooition cf 
the ROYAL HO~EHoLD, urging a reduction of the allowance for 
its mlliuti'n.lu ... 't' fn~m £~5,OOOper annum to .£200,000. asregard$ 
the present Sovl"reign, and to ,£150,000 for her sucoosson.. AU the 
rea..""-'llS 11l'b-.N fill' this redll~on are still existent; they ha\"e 
di'ri\"ed additional CtWney from the ooourrenre of a most rostly 
WM •• Weh has entailed upon the country an expenditure of upwards 
of a hun.tred milliv~ 1rith the prospect of largely increasing the 
X •• tioIMI Debt, if it continue; and the f..wt that the projeet or 
creMiu!! ~p;:ln\te estl\bli .. hments f.:il' the Royal ehildren,-allnded 
to in tb~ J.a..,t tr.\d of the Association. u really entertained,lUld has 
only been p':>;:,.tponc-i he.:au:w. in luI probability, it \TtlS deelXled too 
hoM :\u eXI-~rillicnt on the public ~\tienoo unJeT existing cireuIDp 
shm~~ n>nJt.'l'S the p~nt period peculiarly allpropri'l.te for a 
re-i.'OusiJen\tiou of the ".-hole subjoot. -In returning to it the 
FL~.o"CUL REroRll AssOC'lATIo:x ".-iU have occasion to repeat mnch. 
.hieh they have already published, seeing th.'lt they have to go 
OTer exactly the same ground again. They reel, however, no 
hesit.nion in ad')pting this course, knowing, as they do. that it iii 
(,nly by dint or constant repetition. that the public mind of tIlia 
country. is pn'llerly impressed. ...-ith the most important facts, 
though bearing directly on the public ha.ppiness and ".-elfa.re, or 
arou..ed to that d~ of exertion which. is necessary fllr the 
abolition of :my ll.ltional evi~ ho.ever palpable. or the attainment 
of lUly rutional benefit, howe vel' maciit?St. 

In tb.,} way or preface tbey have only further to state, that ft?r 
minyof tbe- details contained in. the following sections they are 
jlltl~btN to an excellent little work, entitled "Sl:ekv.a cl Hcr 
J['7Jmi. Bvludold." of which they have freely availed them-
selves., They have also had occasion to consult Dod's "Peerage. 
E."U'I)netagt', and ~crhtage." R.ut's .. Army Lh>t," the Official 
Fiu;mce Accounts, and other puhliCi.\tions, in order, as f.U' as 
pot!81ble. to avoid all mi&-a1:atement, either as to factA or nersons, 
in the fvllowing psge& , - .. 

- SECTIO~ II. 
ARR...\XGEYENT OF THE PRE..,E..~T CIVIL UST. 

SnoRri.,! after the accession of Queen Victoria, in June, 1831. 
measures Wl'1"e taken by the llinistry and Parliament, ws usual a.t 
the: OOlIll11eneement of a new reign, to make the: necessary amwge... 
menta for the support of Her :Majesty and the Ropl Household. 
~ the 23rd. of ~o\"embet. in that year, it was ordered by the 
Honse of Commons ... that the accounts of income and expenditure 
of the Civil Liot from the 1st of January to the 31st of DecemooF, 
1836. with an estimate of trhe pro~e future eharge of the Civil 
~ 0( R"' llajesty. ~ be- rJerre4. to a SelQC't CODUIlitteo of 21 



members." As a basis for the arrangements to be mu(k, the hC'adli 
of departments in the household were required to furnish full par
~icl~lars of the expenditure in each, during the period specified, that 
lS, m the twelve months preceding the death of the late Klll". In 
itself this would appear to have beeu a proper and judwiou; step; 
but, unfortunately, the information thus obtained seems to 1I,lve 
been turned to very little purpose, the result being 11ttle IQore than 
a decision of the Committee, which might have been arriv('d at 
without all this parade of inv~stigation,-to wit, that each depart
ment should cost, throughout the present reign, pretty nearly" hat 
it had cost in the last year-of the preceding one; that Her Majesty 
should have tht) same number of attendants, real and nominal, 
as her predecessor, paying them at the same rates; and, in fohort., 
that Queen Victoria, or others for her, should be enabled to spend 
quite as much money as King William, and something more if so 
disposed. And yet, in the accounts furnished from the different 
departments, there were many items of an exceptional character, 
that is for expenses not likely to be constantly occurring, year 
after year. For e:xampl~ :-The amount of tradesmen's bills in the 
Lord Chamberlain's department was '£41,898. Just to make 
even. money of it, apparently, the Committee awarded £42,000 
for this branch of expenditure, although nearly one-half of what 
it cost in 1836 was for expenses which could not be, or, at least, 
ought not to be, annua.l. From the following items, that year 
would, in fact, appear to have been a, jurnislting one in the 
Royal Household :- . 

Upholsterers and Cabinet.makers .............................. £11,8111 
Jomers and Blind Makers ................ , .. .... 1,038 
Carpet Manufacturers .......... . .......... ........ ... 2:.16 
Locksm1ths, Ironmongers, and Al'Illouren • . • . • . • • • . . . '" 4,119 
Clcck Makers and OptlCtanll..... • ...... ..... • ........... .. • .. 1:195 
Pianoforte Makers and Organ Bwldera . ........ .. 8.,6 
Japauners .............. .... .. .. . ...... ... 654 
Lamp aud Lustre Manufaoturers .....•....•••.. " . . . . . l!68 
Paper.hangers ...... , ... .......... .. .. ... .., • 898 
Artists, Deoorator8~ aud Heraldic Paiuters ..... .•. . 400 

£20,284 

THe Committee must, of course, have concluded that Her Majesty 
would annually require nearly £12,000 worth of upholstery and 
cabinet work, £1,000 worth of joinering, £4,000 "\\orth of iroll' 
mongery and armour, and so on with the rest, other" lse they could 
hardly have recommended that more than the full amount of the 
tradesmen's bills for 1836, in this department, should be pro\lded 
for every year of Her Majesty's hfe and reign. 

The same remarks apply to the tradesmen's bills in the depart~ 
ment of the Master of the Horse, which, ill 1836, amouuted to 
£38,205, and for which, in future, the Committee awarded £39,500 
annually. Amongst the items were £6,208 for liveries, £3,345 fur 
horses, and £4,825 for carriages. Liveries may require renewal 
annually; but surely Her Majesty does nQt spend £3,000 in pur
chasing horses, or £4,800 on new carriages, every year t In the 
Lord Steward's department the tradesmen's bills amounted to 
£92,065, on which some abatement was made, the sum allotted 
for the future being £86,O?q only. An investigation of the itOIDIi 
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\\-ouf.! spew to hh"w th'lt tile CQmmitt~ might very properly h,n-o 
~ouo a litt1~ further. It might also now be supposed th,lt Her 
Y,lJ'.'hty'S Cousort, Prince Albert, holding, as he does, hteusiyc 
farms <of tbe Crown, rent, taX, and rate-free, IUld being an es.
teu:,jw t.Tt't'tler of cJ.ttle, with the privilege of grazing as many as 
he likes in the t" 0 royal parks, of "hich he is Rung:er, and a 
sueces"ful competltor at a.,OTicultural sho" S, would be able to do 
somewhat towards supplying his own f,lmily, and his own and his 
royal consort's honsehold establishments (for they have two) with 
butcher's meJ.t and poultry, bread, bacon, butter, cheese, eggs, 
milk and cream; but if his Royal Highness does anything in this 
".l_y, he pro1ably takes care to turn a good penny by It, for tho 
bum" appropriated as the anunal cost of these things amount to 
£21,6U9. The tradesmen's bills in the department of the ~Iaster 
of the Robes ,.mounted,in 1836, to £1,880 j and thistLe Committee 
increasc-d to .£5,000, probably on the supposition that a f~male 
Sovereign might be more expensive in sUlh matters, although, as 
'Yilluuu IY. had a Queen, it is not quit~ clear that this was suffi
cient ground fur the addition. The total amount of the trades
men's llllh, III 1836, in all the departments, was £IH,048, and the 
IlllIlU,U allowance under this head, recommended by the Com
mittee, W.lS £1 i2,.iOO. 

'fLe h..llaries, allowances, &c., of the last reign, having been 
ex.lIDined, and arranged. pretty much on the same principle as the 
tradesmen's bllls, the followmg estimates "'ere submitted to Parlin
ment as the grounds of granting .£385,000 per annum to the Queen, 
"for the support of Her Majesty's household, and -of the honour 
nnJ dignity of the Crown of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
Il.ud Ireland ;"-

FIRST CLASS. 
Her )fajc"y'. Privy Purse .... ..... ............... ... .£60,000 

Household Salari .... ;-
SECO~D CLASS. 

I.or" Ch"mterltun'D Departm('nt ... 
Lord Steward's Dlttt>....... .. 
~aste.r of th~ Hone's DlltO 

.... .. £66,499 
......... 8,0801 

lh",lress of the Robes' Ditto ... ... ... • •• • 
.. ltl,6f>oJ 

'180 

THIRD CLA.SS. 
Tnde,mwD'8 BIll:-m , _ 

J.c,rd l.:L.a.mberlam s DeparimllD\ ....... ......... ...... .~,OOO 
Lold Ste..-an!·s Ditto ..... ........ " .... • • • 86,OUO 
Jta&ter'Df the Horse's DItto ... ... .• ..... • • 89,:;00 
M.u!ln;sa of the l!.obe&' !huo ............. '" .... .... b,WO 

FOURTH CLAS~, 
Royal lIolluty and Special SerYwes ..... ...... ....... 11,1)(.0 
Alms uut Chanty •• .. .... ............................. .,lOO 

FIFTH CLASS. 
PeD-LOU Doli Meeeding £I,~J in U.e aggroga" may be 

snmted U1DuaIJ,. by Her 1111,1".'1. 

SIXTH CLASS. 
tn&Pl'ropnated Vou.l>r ... ...... .... .... ....... .. 

13,200 

!.I,OW 

Tou.l .......................... J.sg; ooc. --

The Act of Parli:unent settling the Civil List according to this 
schema received the Royal assent on the 23rd of December, 1831. 
Ito intention was that a.1l the expenses of RoyaltYI whilst the Quee~ 



1"cmalpea Ilingle, should be 'covcsPed by tho sum of £3R5,OOO. Ou 
the marriage of Her Majesty, in February, 1840, an anulllty of 
£30,000 wa.s granted, by the 3rd Viet., cap. 1 and 2, to Prince AlLert, 
to enahle him to support that portion of the Royal digmty refiectp,l 
upon him, without pressing on the resources of his lllut!trlOlHS 
consort. This allowance has since been l,ugelyaugmcnted, as ,\]11 

/be seen in a subsequent section, by the emolument~ of varIoUS 

posts, with and without duty, showered upon the Princo III slIdl 

bountiful profuslOn,-all of which his Hoyal Highness has he en 
thought competent to fill at the same time, or, at all events, to 1e 
paid for being supposed to fill. But, whatever Parliament may 
have intended, ways and means hav~ been found to manage its 
allocations differently. It is wholly a mIstake to suppose that 
£385,000, even with that source of IUlnual ipcrease, the £J,200 
pension fund, whICh has already ~welled it to £410,000, is the 
whole- cost of supporting "the honor and dignity of the Crown," 
or that the arrangements of Parliament as to the dlstribut ion of the 
varIOUS items have been adhered to. In this, as in other matters, 
P.arliament proposes, but the Minister disposes. In the first place, 
to say nothmg of the costly vice-royalty of Ireland, (for which thore 
IS no more occasion, in these days of steam and electricity, th:lll 
there IS for vice-kings 111 Scotlan¢[, Lanclfshire, aud Yorkshire), the 
Counties Palatine of Chester and Durham, .the Duchies of Corn v. a. II 
and Lancaster, and the Principality of Wales, have all their mook 
royal establishmenis,-their Courts of Chancery and Ecclesia",hcal 
Law,-their Chancellors, Attorney-Generals, Sohcitor-Gcnerah;, 
Privy Councillors, &c. &c., &0., just as if -each were a separate 
kingdom,' and we were still in the days of the heptarchy. All this 
adds immensely to the patronage and influence of the Crown, and 
something to its wealth i it is also very beneficial to the al1f>tocracy, 
whose members and clients swarm in the lucrativ.e offices provlded 
by these mimic kingdoms; but in wbt way it contributes to the 
real ., honor and dIgnity of the Crown," (II' the w{)lfare ofthe nation, 
is a political problem that remains to. be solved. In the second 
place, many of the expenses forming items of the esth;nates on "hich 
the Civil List was an'anged, on the accession of Her Majesty, have 
since beeu transferred to the Consolidated Fund, and are proyided 
for in the annual votes of Parliament. Thus,-in the department 
of the Lord Steward, in 1836, occurred an item of £10,569 for the 
Itoyal Gardens. The fund appropriated to that department is now 
burdened with no iuch expense. The sum voted in the estimates 
for" Royal Palaces aud Public Buildings," "Royal Parks, Pleasure 
Gardens," &0., exclusive of the new Houses of Parliament, of pub lie 
buildings in Ireland, and of other buildings which mny be ca:led 
national as distinguished from royal, was in 1854, £221,885, in 1855, 
£224,496, and in 1856, the total sum demanded for the same 
purposes is £234,460. 

It is only proper to observe, however, that of this large annual 
additioll t& the Civil List, which almost doubles it, only a slllail 
portion is spent on palaces in t1!e personal occnpation' of Her 
M!1jesty. Of the rest 80me are useless, some occupied rent-free by 
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euU:!ltt"rnl ~UlChes oCthe R(\yal '-unity; other...;, as Bampton Court., 
f,'l' eumpl~, ivrm a.sort of EIysi.m variety or the rnit'll Work.: 
house I(-r tIte nl.ble and- Right Honorable p;.lupt.'n; ; but all lU"C 

r3rtS (>( the re-g.ll e.l:penJiture. There must be added, also, the 
ilUlUt'IL--e Stuns .spent on the building. cobbling, amI &ailing of the 
RVy:ll ytll'hts, 1\ bien tbough uruy ul:k'd {or QCcasionalllle-olliure tnf\-'\ 
&re littl.: It.ss c.lpensit"e than line-of-battlc ships in commis>ion j 

and wry lUtll'h more so, proportionately and rel.ltively, than 
werehallt Ye6S€Ig, trading to far distant countries, and hringing 
grist to the national mill. In fine, if all the expellse5 incidental to 
•• the horwr an.l dignity oC the Crown H eould be &iiCertained, and 
were f.urly St3ted, it would be !oWld fhat the £3&\000 per annum, 
setdN by P.u-liamcnt on Her lbjesty, constitutt.'S but a very small 
pt.'niGn of the actual cust oC Royalty. The FDt~cLU. HUORll 
&sOCIA nos do not mean to deny that, if the lroole ~ \t hatewr 
it be. 1ref'e well spent for objeets desirable in themselves though not 
inJ~pt.'1lSablt? the blessing of settled government wwId be cheaply 
pu.tth • ...,ed e;en at tbat priee; but they do contend that much of it 
is improf""rly squandered on persons and for objects contributing 
1I0f hing toward::> eitber the comfort and happiness of the Sovereij;D, 
or the} true honor and dignity of the ('ro1nl j tuld this they .... ill 
proceed to demonstrate from. the .constitution of the Royal House
huM, after il hrief ~xposition of 8QlDe facts l\Jlating more immedilLtely 
to the lloyal Lady flJr ,rhose SUPllOSed &lhantl\~,.~ it exists in its 
piesent f"lrDl. 

SECTIOX III 

THE PRIVY PURSE. 

As all pt.1SSihle expenses of Her lIajesty. ordinary and enra
ordinary. are otherwise provided for, the £60,000 allowed ilWllli\Ily, 
under tllli! bead, may be regarded as literally the Queen's pocket 
muney. to spt.'1ld or to &lve as we pleases. She need-Dot, unless 
she chooses, speud a penny of it nen in "alms and charity." yO!: 
these objects a sum of £-1,200 is yearly set apart, and more than 
double that amount f.w C Royal bounty and special serTices.r. Both 
ehruity and bounty are of that sort .... hieh is exercised with other 
people's mouey. As Her Majesty incu.rs no personal sacrifice in 
the oonefal,,"ti'JI}g .... hieh are -so ostentatiouSly emblazoned by the 
p~ there hi, of course, no more merit in them than there is in 
the payment of bUtchers' and bakers' bills, which is pl'O~ed for iu 
th~ ume manner .• On the other hand, if the money annually 
draW{l on these iIC.ores, or lUly portion of it, is sUfplied to other 
purposes than those of charity and bounty, it scare-ely admits 01 
l1ucstion tbat the poor are YiTOn.,ooed to whatever extent the national 
hberality is m.is-appli~ It is provided that it 8eyparticular depart-' 
ment do not cost SO much as is set down for it, the surplus may be 
transferred to other departments .. hiob fa.U short; but DO pl'OTWOn 
is made for ita applict.tion in calle of BaTing. occuring in all thei 
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departmeut!:). It is uudcrstvod tlmt suc:h Havings may, and llo, /!ll 
in aid of the. Privy Pur"e, In the year 1844; shortly after the 
death of Prmce Albert's father, great reductIOns \\ OI'C effected III 

the Royal Household, and many persons were ditmussed. HIll 

Serene Highness, Ernest, Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, hall 
incurred debts, or penalties, involvmg, It is srid, the fOlfeItUl'C uf 
his duchy or principahty, to prevent which Hcr Majesty, 1'IiIll'C 
Albert and other members of the family, became bouud for the 
payment of such debts or penalties. Her Majesty, no doubt, had fI. 

perfect rlgt~ to Spend the "hole of her pocket money, and l'nllce 
Albert all the emoluments of his variolis offices. together \lith the 
profits of his farming, in this way; but there couM be no right to 
appropriate fnnds voted by Parliament for objects whICh It expreHi>ly 
defined to a purpose which Parliament would never have bUllC

tioned. Agaiu :-Her Majesty pays no income tax, although the 
hte Sir Robert Peel, in introducing the measure, on the 16th of 
August, 1842, did make the following auuouncement hy way of 
gilding what was generally comndered a very bitter pill :--" I 
may take this opportuuity of making a communicati;)ll whICh, 1 am 
confident, will be received by the Houl:!c with torreat I:!atisfaction. 
WIlCn in an interview with Her Majesty, a short time "ince, I 
intImated that Her Majesty's servants thought that the financial 
difficulties of the country were such that it was desirable, for the 
public interest, to submit all the income of this country to a clJarge 
of £3 per cent., Her Majesty, prompted by those feelings of d{'('p 
and affectionate interest which she hal:! always shown fol' the wdfartl 
and happiness of her people, observed to me that if the necessitirs 
of the country were such that, in time of peace, it was neces:,ary to 
impose a c'tJ.arge of .£3 per cent. on income, it was her ()wn volun
tary determination that her own income also should be subject to a 
SImilar deduction." The announcement, as may be supposed, was 
received with most loyal cheering by the House of Commons. It IS 

alleged, however, that, notwithsta.nding this gracious declaration, 
Her Majesty has never, from that day to this, paid one smgle penny 
of income tax. :Being desirous of ascertaining how the matter 
really stood, and having received a prompt aud courteoutl reply 
on a former occasion, the Sectetary of the FINANCIAL In;}'OH)f 

.ASSOCIATION 'Wrote thus to Mr. Wilson, Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury. 

Financial RtftYrm AS'()(lfUion, 
Literpool, Dec. 1. 1S/iS. 

Sir,-Thanking you for your courtesy in replying to a question of miue 
respecting escheats to the Crown, Bome time ago,l venture to trouble, you 
again by enquiring whether Her Majesty and the Royal Consort contribute 
their tespe(.-tive quotas to the income and property-tax; and if they do, 
whether Her Majesty pays on the whole £385,000 voted for the Civil Lidt, or 
only on the £60,000 alJotted to 'the Pnvy Purse. 

On the 16th ci. August, 1842, the late Sir Robert Peel annouuced to tbe 
lIouse of Commons that it was Her Majesty's gracious intention to bear 
the burden along With her subjects. It will be a satisfaction to kUl'W 
that she has fulfilled that intentlOn, more especially as there is flo rumoUl to 
the cOAtrary.-l have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your obedient SernDt, 
Ja~ WilBon, uq., Treasury. C. E. MACQt'E&N, S~retaI1' 
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~he f,.llowing is II. c(lpy of the official reply :-
TrCfW.lry Cfltl.mbf'r3, .ftA Der • 18 ;:;, • 

Sir, 
I ha,"e been desired by Mr. Wilson to acknllwletlge the receipt of 

your letter of the 1st inst.ant. I am to inform you in reply that It is contrary 
t., the l'raetke "toorved by this 311d other departments of the .G<weromeot to 
answer inquiries uf the ll&ture of those Cllutainoo in YOtUr letter, "Ilhen 111:\1\6 
lly vn~&te iudl\'HluaIs 1lI public bodj"e.'I. Such mf')I'Dtat!"1l M yuu a.re aU'I(jnUd 
ttl .. ht..1ll j. nn:y tUI U1~hed through the lllechum of Parlmm .. ntary hetunl5, ,,\ 
\\ hen l~"lll,,·1 ("I' in eabcr Hpu~e of Parliament. The retunl" tA) ... Im h 1'1\\1 
""'t'f Art:' m all c.oses _ntt.alh· of a (lO~tlti'e "'hleh d,l(':! n .. t .admit .·t ~Illg 
t'vllllllumeatcJ ill any "th.n {"Ma. 

I an1 ::;ir, 
Your obedient "'en-ant. 

GEO. HI .. "",gl I .. 

(' E. M~cllueeD, U:q 

It is wry certain that, if the Queen had really p.ud the tiL"'{ ill 
couforlllltv WIth the determination annoullced bv Slr Robert Peel, 
the officiai rCberVe here pleaded on lIr. 'Yilson's'l)€'half would not 
h,we prevented the statement of a filct 80 credltaLle to Hc)' Majesty 
aud hO grahryill~ to ber people. The pl'et'umphon, therefore, is, 
clther that 5u P..obert Peel had no authority for mali.mg any such 
announcement, or that Her Majesty, on second thongbts, Rl1.d H!ry 
probably at the in&tllllce of one near and dear to her, "ho 8eems to 
have a magnanimous dislike to the payment of rates and. taxes, was 
pleased to change her mind. 

SECTIO~ IV. 
THE LORD STEWARD'S DEPA RTll EXT. 

It is usua.l, in cl.tssffication-s of the v'lrious departments or the 
palace, ,to place that of the Lord Chamberlain first; but, as the 
Lord Stcwlu'd takes precedence of him, it tieems only reasonable 
and proper to giTe the same precedence to the del)ftrtment over 
which the ofhcer of leading rank l)residel'. 'l'he FINASCUL REFORlI 
.A.s!wcUlIOS, therefore, commence with it their exposItion of the 
duties, salanes, &c., of the Royal Household. . 

THE LoRD STEWARD (Earl Speuocl'), £2,000. 
(18H, Earl Beauchamp). 

The functioM of this gre'at officer of State are thus defiu,'{l :
"The estate of the Queen's Household is entirely committed to 
the Lord Steward, to be ruled and governed. accord lUg" to his 
discretion. All his commands ,in court are to be obeyed. HIS 

authority reach~s over all the officers and -servants of the ,Qlleen's 
houe'e, excepting those of the QIleen's. chamber, stablc, and chapel. 
He h&s .a.uthonty to hold courts for ,ndmmiBteriug jmtioo, and 
settling disputes amongst the ~om6$tio 8Brvants of the Queen." 
The post is, therefore. nom.ina'!ly 0110 of grea.t power and rssponsi. 
bihty; it certainly a.fford~ the holder very exumsi.e p.'ltronage in 
the appointment of inferiOl' OffiOOl'&, clel'k~ and domestio sel'\"/lut:s j 
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but, at> all 'the active dutIeS <Hoe left to "the MalStcl' uf tlJl' 
Household," who constantly resIdes under the royal roof, and as 
the attendance of the Lord Steward is only required at Vourt (Ill 

great State occasions, the office is. in fact, lIttle morc than I\. 

political one, dependant on the Mitustry of the day, which mIght 
be undertaken for the honour of the thing, the precedence, and the 
substantial advantages which it afl'or(ls in the way of patronagf'. 
There is scarcely a city or borough in t.be kingdom iu ,,1.wh 
individuals are not found to discharge the f:tr more onerous dutJes 
of Mayors and Provosts withont any salary at all, though they 
have, generaHy, allowances towards the expenses of their pO&ltion, 
and the maintenance of civic hospltality. It would, perhaps, be Idle 
to expect the same degree of pubho spirit amongst the aristocracy 
generaliy, although the Earl Marshall, and one or two other officers 
of State, do render their services to the Sovereign gratuitom,]y ; 
and surely a wealthy nohleman like Earl -Spencer, who is also 
receiving pay as a Rear-Admiral On the reserve list, might perform 
the easy and honourable duties of Lord Stf'ward for half the 
present con-si-de-ra-tion, tf he could not make up his mmd to 
regard the distinction of personal commuUlcation with Royalty ali, 
in itself, a sufficient recompense. 

TREASURER (the Earl of Mulgrave), £904. 
(1874, Earl Percy). 

This is another political office without positive duties, or any 
necessity for actual attendance, except at certain State ceremonial!!. 
The holder of it is supposed to act as deputy for the Lord Steward 
in his absence; but the latter being very httle better tlulD a sine
curist, the operations of both are very aptly describcd in tho famous 
nautiool trl1ogue,-Captain: "What are you doing down there, 
Tom 1 Tom: "Nothing, sir." "And what are you doing, 
Dick 7" Dick: "Helping Tom, sir/' Lord ~lulg1ave is eldcbt 
son of the Marquis of N onnanby, and has many relations in tho 
public pay. 

COMPTROLLER OF THE HOUSEHOLD (Visct. Drumlanrig), £904. 
- (1874, Lord HE-nry Somerset). 

Another political appointment, to which the only duty amlf'~ed 
is that of examining and dlCcking the accounts connected wIth 
the departments, which duty is, of course, purely imagiuary, so far 
as any vulgar dabbling with figures by the heir to the Marql.li~ate 
of Quoonsb.erry is concerned. To give him one-third of the present 
allowance for the'loan of his name as the occupant of a sIDecure 
office (supposing his father unable or unwilling to maintain him), 
would be genemus prodigality. 

MMITER OF THE HOUSEHOLD (CoL Thos. 11. Biddulph), £1,158. 
(1874, Sir John C. Cowell). 

To this officer belongs the "surveying" of the aceounts which 
the Comptroller is supposed to examine and check. He has more
over, full control over the whole domestic e8tab~hment of Her 



~ lJCSty , thllt is to say. he does, or ma,u do the work, for the~ret:,u
t,m')ll of dl.ing which the Lord ~teward. the Treasurer, and the 
Comptrollt'r, are paid. Still, it is not to be supposed that even the 
lL\Ster is at all over-ta..skt.'l}. for hI' h,l,S 1\ numerous and well paid 
st •• 1f to tl.ssist him. In addition to his own Secret~lry ()Ir. 1?anid 
C.)llins). with £;~OO a year, there are attllchcd to the Et •• m:l of 
Green ll"th (\\ l,ich C'OIlsists of the Lord Stewart}. the Trt>rsurer. 
the Cvm ptroller. and the mru"tt'r. and has the 1'l'wer of ,vlJ n,ricltt illg 
up(,n t.li'l'IlCCS committed withlll certain lurits of the pahwc) 
:tlh\thrr ~·lehu.\" (Ed.\\l:lrd BroweIl, E...-.q.) with £300 a )car; time 
1ll{·I~ derks... with h.mdhome s,lbries (Henry Hill, MI .• John 
nrostt'r £.;.}_, an,} Gool"~e !Iarrnble, .Esq.) \\ho keep all the.lccounts 
iu the department; a Seeretary to the Gluden Accounts: ;md. a. 
l'.lYIlJ.lstd of Her Majesty's HouseholJ (Wllli.lID H,lDlpshire, E~l.), 
with £300 II year; to 8.."\y nothillg of au office-keeper, two 
Ult'8."en;;crs, and a "nect.'SS.'U'y woma.n.'· \nth sut:h meJ.ll" .ulIl 
appliances ft.r the perfurmance of any mere drudgery, it i:; prvl>ahIe 
that the heniest duties of the" Master,'J though those of the Lord 
Steward, the Tre.lSurer, and -the ComptroUerdo, at the fu-st glance, 
appear tv dc'\ol.e on him, a~ after nIl, the counting of his salary 
and diwng at the Queen's table. "ha.h is a prinlege of his office. 
}'or whatever ehe he does in the shape of actual work half hiS 
present sabry would be ample Iemunerntion. 

THE C'URlI( OF TlIB KITCHEN ASD Sl.'PER.l)'""IE~DE.."T OF THE 

HOLsmOLD (Charles llilldl', Esq.), £;00. 

This officer has great rower, and is considered to be the wm·l.;in:J 
filiI". of the M,tster, who is the depnty of the Comptroller, \\ ho 
officl.ltes for the Treasurer, who represents the Lord Steward. 11V 
ll,ldltioll to his !>/llary he has his keep; and to help him he h.lS four 
clerks, lnth sabries rangmg from £70 to £250 per annum, who 
keep all the kitchen acwullts, check weights and measures, and 
issue orders to tradesmen; a messenger, With £70 a year, and a 
U necessary wooan." 

The Kitchen Staff comprises the Chief Cook (P. X ~Ioret, Esq.), 
·with a salary of £700 a Y('.\1", and four Mast~r evoks, at about half 
that wm e;l(h, ,,·ho have the priVIlege of t.lking four apprentices, 
at premiums of from £150 to £2QO each; two Yeomen of the 
KItchen; two Assistant Cook;;: two Roosting Cooks j four 
Scmlrl:l'S; three Kitchenmaids; a Storekeeper; two "Greeu Office" 
Men, ,md ho steam 8.vparatus men. In the ConfectioIlery 
Department there are a First Yeomen (J. J. Le Blond, Esq); 
with up"ard.s of £300 per annum; Second Yeoman, with £250, 
an ~pprentice, three female assistants, and an etr.md man. 
There are, in addition tu the confectioners, a Pastry Cook, 
with .£250 a year, and two female assistants; a baker and his 
assistant j and three wiree-room women. 

Tbe EWER department, which has charge of aU the linen, is 
on a lCSil prodigal scale, consisting only of Ii Y coman and two 
fern_ale 8.'!!S~t&llts. 
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THE GENTLE~AN OF IHE WINE AND DEBIt Cb'LLARti 

(J ames Christie, Esq,), £500. 

This offieer .. has to ,select and purchase wines for the Royal 
establishment, to superintend the, decanting, and to fiend them 
up to table. He has ,uDder him two Yeomen at £150 per annum 
each, und a Groom.at £80. 

The laying out of dinner costs ahout half as much as the bnt)t>r
ship. It is entrusted to the Principal Table Decker, who has .£200 
a 'year, the Second Table Decker, with £150, the third with .£90, 
and an .assistant with £52. There is also a Wax-fitter, with .£1 a 
week. The duty of the "Deckers" is tosuperintend thearrrangement 
of Her Majesty's table, and place everything in order before dinner 
is served. 

The PLATE P ANTRT is under the care of three Y comcn, with 
salaries of £1601 £150, and £12<1 each (besides lodging money 
and board wages) a Groom and, six assistauts. From the number 
0f the 'persons-employed .about them, COALS would seem to require 
Qspecial attention. There are two" Principal Coat-Porters," and 
they have no fewer than eleven assistants. Thirteen people 
employed a.nd paid all the year round to get in coals! Porters of 
otber kinds there are in almost endless ,variety and profusion. In 
the van come the "Gentlemen .Porters," com,isting of the "First 
Gentleman Porter" (H. C: ,Sprenger, who, in the Court List, IF! 
dnbbed "Esq."), and a first and second ''''Yeoman Porter," with 
salaries rangmg .from "£150 to £190 ·a 'yea.r, besides 7s. l\ week 
for lodging and board .wages; au assistant porter and three groom 
porters. These "'gentlemen porters" are only on duty in alternate 
weeb, so that for one half of their time they may be portering 
elsewhere. There are also ten "State Porters,"-viz., a "Serjeant 
Porter" (John Thornton ,Down, Esq.}, five "Yeomen Porters," 
and four" Under Porters.~ There are, moreover, ten "Night 
Porters," at a guinea a week each, with a bountiful supply of 

.. victuals.nightly, the remnants of which they are allowed to carry 
home to their families in the morning. In addition to thIS 
imposing force there are It first And second lamplighter, with £100 
a year each, besides lodging money and board wages, and no fewer 
than seven-assistant lamplighters. The introduction of gas has 
materially lightened the duties of these persons, but there has 
been no corre!!ponding reduction in their number or pay. In the 
Stewards'1toom there are a Yeoman, with about £100 a. year, and 
five assistants, with about £60 each; and in the Servants' Hall 
an Usher, Rnd three assiF!tants. 

The Court of the Marshalsea of the Queen's House costs annull.lly 
£1,'924 in salaries. It was instituted \n the reign of Henry VIll, 
··'to administer justice between the King's domestic servants, that 
they may .lot be drawn into other courts, and thereby the King 
lose their service," The Lord Steward is the judge, and hiS 
,jurisdiction extends to all places within twelve miles of Whitehall
"The Knight Ma.rsb.aJ.l has £500 a year, and there are eight 
Mllrshalmen, with about £100 a year each beiidea fees. !I'heir 



duties are, principally, to attend at the entrances of the House of 
Lords., when the Peers are sitting i and also at levees, drawing 
ronms, .te., at St. James's Palace. 

The "Almoury," which comes under the Lord Steward's Depart
ment, presents M exception that onght to be the rule,-two 
honora1")' offices ·without pay! They lll'6' those of the Hereditary 
Grand ~Umoner. held by the Marqui.'l of Exotf'r, and the Lord 
High Almoner, held by the Bishop of Oxford. The fonner merely 
distrihntes at coronations the alms collected in 8. silv~ dish, claiming 
the dish as his fee; the latter superintends the distribution of tho 
!loyal alms on ~Iaunday Thursday, and twire a yl'AF at the office in 
Scotland Yard. For filling the comhined officf!!J of Secretary aud 
Yeoman, "Joseph Hanley, Esq.,» reeeives £350 per annum, (alxmt 
the amoulltdistnbuted to poor persons on Maunday Thursday), for 
which all he has to do is to honor thetre elcemosynarr oceasions 
WIth bis prest'nee. 

r...-\NGER OF Wn.1JSOR HOll. PUK. (Prince Albert), £500. 
This is a mere sinecure, for distinguishing which by accepting it 

his l!uyal Hlghn~ has, besides. his salary .. the privilege of g,raziUi 
cattle ilnd sheep in the park, or which,.as. an enterprising breeder 
a.nu feeder, he probably ay&ils himself to the full extent. He is 
al.:lO R.Ul;;er of the Great Park, at Windoor" a- still, more- lucmtive 
berth, Wlth great.el' privileges,. and quite! a.<t little to- do, this.litt1e 
being, in reality. dOM by a.deputy-rnuger" ft;p au IM.lditional £"00 
a-year and an official rerotdencfl iB one of tDe lodgei!o 

In ru.ldition t& !hOlle' partioularized in.. the. foregoing list,., the 
following swus are alloweJ lIH s.Uaries, aupenanuatiollS,.kc.,. in this 
d<>partment :-

s..-tary, Pa~ oS tbeH~o}'l, O ....... PftIII amI-~eM.. £2;
Domesuc Servauts mthe Eorrr. the w .... ADd. :Bao>r,l'ellars. the Clerk of. 

tb.. KlIC~D'& Ollleer. tile Ihtches, theo CoIlfellwllB~ \be> 1'aaQy' 
D8f~1IlI.d TaW. Dee6e... .... ..... ........... .. ...... 9l1SS> 

Chapel Royal, Lh,aplaiAof lit. Jam.·s, Whlteb.,n Chapel, ~i L~thenm 
Cll ...................................................... I,sstr 

AUo • .,nc:es udieQ of Table "Money: . .. .. ....... ... . 4 557 
SUpera11lloaoolltl, Bounties and Al\owauces........... ... ...... . .. ,,32e 

SECTION' -Yo 
THE LORD €HAMBElttAL~S' DEP ARTMEN'l'. 

THE LoRD Cw:nnmum (MbrquiB of B~albane}, £2;.00(4 
(1874" Mal'l'Juiill oC'HWOlci). 

The nominal duties o( this officer are ouIu.el'ous. and aPI!arently 
imJX!rtant. They include the stlperintendence of' all the officers 
and servants belol\,aing-to.the Quoou'sCbaUl"1'a; ~, those 
ot the BeJ-ehambeq who a,renmder tho' GrN81Hlfthe Stole; ofthe 
officers of the .ardrobe at all Her Majesty's houses; of the removal 
of beds, wardro~ and tents; or l'e\'els-, music, comedians, hunts. 
men, messengers, artisang, herald!!, pbJ"Bicianlty apothecaries; .and 
chaplaina. He hrus also to itmpeet- the charge! lOt-- coronations, 
Royld DWTiages, publiC' ~~ ~~~e8) fuTteral, and fill'RitulV 
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in the Houses of Parliament, and rooms for receiving addreHSl'R to 
the Queen. The office if! however, almost entirely political, the 
noble ~1arquis being expected to trouble himself personally \\Ith 
few, If any, of these vulgar functions. ' 

THE VICE-CHAMBERLAIN (Lord Ernest Bruce), £924. 
(1874. Viscount Barrington). 

His Lordship, who is second Hon to the Marquis of Aylesbury, 
ana 11emb,er of Parliament for Marlborough, is supposed to officl.:tte 
as Deputy for the Lord Chamberlain in his absence, but prohably 
does qUlte as little of the actual work. This is left to the "C'omp
troller" of Accounts and Superintendent of the duties of the Depart
ment (N-orman H. Macleod, Esq.), \\'ho, agairi, has nnder him a 
chief clerk, an "Inspector of Accounts," three assistant-clerks, au 
office porter, and three office messengers. The salaries, from Hie 
Comptroller to the third assistant-clerk, range from £700 to £150, 
and the others from £100 to £80 1\ year, amounting altogether to 
£3,110. 

KEEPER OF HER MAJESTY'S PRIVY PURSE (Hon. Col. C. B. Phipps). 
£2,000. (1874, Sir Thomas Biddulph). 

The fortunate holder of this office is brother to the Marquis of 
Normanby, and Uncle to Lord Musgrave, the Treasurer. It is said 
that his principal duty is the signing of cheques on the Queen's 
bankers occasionally. To assist him in any other labours he has a 
Secretary (H. T. Harrison, Esq.), at a liberal salary. His own pay 
amonnts to a per centage of £3 6s. 8d. on Her Majesty's £60,000. 
If the Marquis of Westminster, whose income is estimated' at 
£600,000, were to give a keeper of his pqrse £20,000 a year-for 
doing just what Colonel Phipps does for the Queen, a commi~Hion 
might be very properly issued to ascertain whether he himself 
were not a fit sqb.iect for a keeper of another kind. But in Court 
matters, the nation paying all expenses, prudence and common' 
sense are ignored, and different principles prevail. Office and pay 
being wanted for politicallil,dherents, pretexts for both are easily 
found. In addition to bis keepership, and his Colone]ship in the 
army, the gallant officer is Tre1itsurer to Prince Albert, Treasurer 
and Cofferer to the Prince of Wales, and' enjoys the fat sinecure 
berth of Prothonotary of the County Palatine of Lancaster, which 
brings him in some thousands a year, every suiter, plaintiff and 
defendant, in every cause entered for trial at Lancaster and Liver
pool, being mulcted in fees tot his benefit. 

MISTRBSS OF THE ROBES (Duchess of Sutherland), £500. 
(1874, Duchess of Wellington). 

The duties of this office being quite honorary, and the presence 
of the lady holding it scarcely ever required, except on high State
occasions, ,the honor of personal attendance on the Sovereign , 
ought to be sufficient recompense to the wife of one of the ricbe&t 
peers of the realm. 
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GROVl( (IF TllX ROBES (C-olonel Francis Hugh Gough 
Seymour), £~OO. 

Thi5 (lt1L-er IS Iffipposed to recei'\"'e about the salary n.1.. His 
duh ... s are l'frdY Bominal, and in the discharge of the. he is 
a.5.>1"t\',1 by J. elt.'rk (hmco J. Kinloch. £.~.), a messenger, .md a 
fumt:r, alllibenlUy paid. 

L.!.DlE3 Of' THE B£DCHAllBRR (Eight, at .£500 ench), £4.,000. 
Oue of th~ ladil?S has to wait on her Majesty, that is, to keep 

hr comp,my only (for the picking up of a handkerchief or a pin 
wlm}.], prob.lobly, be collSldered ilf/rtl dIg. by all of them), for a 
fvrtLi;ht at Ii time; and the rotation is so a.rranged that each has 
a. turu about three times in the course of the ymr. Where they 
n~y p('rwIlS it would he quite proper to pay them, even for their 
six week.:,' seniee; but, belonging to powerful and we!i.lthy families, 
they ou,;ht to be ashamed of makmg themselves, .irtually, domestic 
'ifrY.mt;;, by taking wages for their athmdanee. These titled 
IDc'ui.us are the Duchess of Alhol, the Duchess of Wellington, the 
~I.Lrchwuess of Ely, the Countess of Gainsborough, the Countess 
I .. f D~ Yisoountess Jocelyn., Lady Churchill, and Lady 
MJ.cJ(\u~JJ, There are, morro.er, three Extra. Ladies of the 
p", ... i.:hamber, Yiz.., the Duchess (Dow~uer) of Xorfolk, the Countess 
of :\lonut £Jg-ecumbe and Lady Portman-all in the receipt of 
w.L,;e'3, probably, though only supernumeraries in doing nothing. 

# MAIDS OF HuXOR (Eight, at .£.300 each), .£.2,400, 

Tl:e former dnties of these Lldies were thus defined in the 
"Ordlnances for the Government of the Queen's Household," issued 
by Ch'lrll'S L, ill 1625, shortly after his marriage with Henrietta of 
:Fn\nce :-" The Queen's llaids of Honor are to come into the 
Pr~sence Chamber before eleven of the clock, and to gu to prayers, 
and after pr3yers to attend until the Queen be set at dinner. 
A."oain, at hvo 0 'clock, to return into the said Chamber, and there 
to remain until8upper time. And when they shall be retired into 
their chamher, they admit of no man to come there: and that they 
go not, at any time, out of the Court ,'ithout leave asked of the 
Lord Ch.unbPrbin, lioo-CluruberLUn, or Her Majesty. And that 
the Mother of the Maids see all these orden concerning the Maids 
duly ()hselWd, as slle will answer to the contrary. And if she find 
any refractormesa in those who should obey, that'sne acquaint the 
Lord Chamberlain therewith." AU this is now obsolete. The 
:Maidg may be ornamental in Court, but they are not likely to 
make themsel'e8 very useful, or to submit to 8.n1 8uch restrictions 
as those p~bed for their great-gTe8.t-grea.t-grandmQthers. Like 
the "'Ladles," they are merely companions of Her ~fajesty, taking 
it in turns to attend, two of them for a month at a time, when they 
are relieV'ed by the next two in rotation. The ladies receiving such 
very lumdsome wages for three months companioruiliip in the year 
are Lady Maria Kerr, IUld the Hon. Misses Eleanor Stanley, 
Caroline Fanny Cavendi:ih, Flora C. J. Macdonald, Beatrice Byug, 
f. Sepnour, Marr Bul~\r and Emil1 S. t'ntbcnrt; •. 
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BIWC'H.nmEll. WOlIEN- (Eight, at £300 (:1",:11,) ,£,2,400 

Only one of thebe" Women" IS required to be in attendance (It 
a time, and then only for a fortnight, when she 18 relieved hy the 
next m turn. They, as well as the "Lmhes" uud the ")ltw h," 
dme at the Queen's table when in attendance, and are ollly 
expected to figure on State ocrullious Their duties appe,tr to h:n ~ 
been rather mOl"e arduous formerly, though not much, and 'lome
what Asiatic in the lowness of theIr abasement bt;fore the rOJ al 
shrine. Those duties are thus descrilJed III the cOITespolldcllte (If 
Henrietta, Duchess of Suffolk :-" The Bedchamber Womm came 
into w8iting before the Queen's prayers, which WllS Lefore bhe \I [IS 

dressed. The Queen oftl'n shifted in a mornmg. If het' M.lJe~ty 
shIfted at noon, the Bedchamber Lady being by, the Bedchamber 
Woman gave the shift to the Lady without any ceremony, llnd the 
Lady put it on. Sometimes, hkewise, the Bedchaluber Woman 
gave the fan to the lady III the same manner, and this was all that 
the Bedchamber Lady did about the Queen in her dre"3.{l1g. When 
the Queen washed her hands, the Page of the Back-stairs brought 
and set .down 011 the side table the basin and ewer. Theu the 
Bedchamber Woman set it before the Quecn, and knelt on the 
other side of the table, over again lilt the Queen, the Bedchamber 
Lady only looking on. The Bedchamber Woman pouTcd the water 
out of the ewer upon the Queen's hands. The Bedchamber Wotnar~ 
pulled on the Queen's gloves when she could not do it herself. The 
Page of the Back-stairs Wa3 called in to put on the Queen's shoes. 
When the Queen dmed in public, the Page reached the glass to 
the Bedchamber Woman, and she to the Lady in waItmg. The 
Bedchamber Woman brought the chocolate, and gave it without 
kneelIng." All this is now out of fashion; the "Women" get 
their wages without undergoing any such degradation They are 
Lady Caroline Barrington (widow. of the Hon. Captain George 
Barrington, and sister of Ead Grey); Lady Charlotte Copley (bister 
of the Earl of Yarborough, and wife of SIr Joseph William Copley,. 
who is connected by descent with the Earl of A.berdeen); Lady 
Theresa Digby (daughter of the Earl of l1<:hester); -Viscountebs 
Forbes (Mother of the Earl of Granard, and a doubly-jointured 
widow); Hon. Mrs. Campbell (daughter of the late Gen. Ga'Woyne, 
and wife of the Hon. G. P. Campbell, brother of Earl Candor, and 
a retired Rear-AdmIral); Viscountess Chewtl)ll (widow of VIscount 
Chewton, and daughter-in-law of th'1 Earl of \Valdegrave); Lady 
Gardner; and the Hon. Matilda Amelia Murray, who has recently 
been dismissed, some say on account of her opinions re~pecting 
negro slavery j others because she was getting too ancient for her 
place. 'l'here is also an " Extra Bedcnamber woman," Mnt. Pratt, 
who, though called an "Extra," probably does the whole of the 
work supposed to be divided amongst the Lady-Women. 

LORDS IN W AlTING (Eight, at £102 each), £5,616. 
These appointments are mere political sinecurel!l, though, one- of 

'the- tords- is supposed- to be- in C4.waiting" II fortnight at a tnoe, ~)r 
a.bout thrice a year. T<r parthenr £7()t' per- mrmnr each ~or 8ll 
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we'cl-o' St.!rvice, aIHl sel'vioo of such Ii kino, is.' outa'1\geous extrlWIl.
g8U(~e, The hOllom'of dining with the Queen.l)ught to be sufficient 
compenS.ltioll to noblemen who, if they had any chivalrous feelmg, 
would. scorn to decend to the clMS of meUiuls, by taking wages for 
waltmg, These lordly waiters llJ'e EtU'} Somers, and Lords Comoys, 
Rivers, Waterpl1.rk, De Tabley, Byron, and Duffenn. The eighth, 
thQ E.nl of Listowel, died recently, 

GROOl(S IN W.ilTlXO (Eight at £335 12s. 6d. c~\ch), £2,6R5. 

These Gentlemen "help" the Lords, haloing similar terms of 
attendance, and enjoying the same prIvilages. Five out of the 
Elght have, or ought to have, miht,uy duties of some sort to attend 
to, in consideration of nlliitniy pay :-viz., Llent-Gcller.u SIT 
};'redt:'rl.:k ~tovin (Colonel of the 83I:.d re~iment) ; Colonel tho HOll. 
Ale~<I.nder Nelson Hood, :\1ajor-Gellt'1-a.l Berkeley Drummond, 
Gener.J Sir Edward Bowater, (Colonel of the 49th foot). and Cal'tum 
the Hon. ~Iortimer Sackville West. The other three, Sir Henry 
Seton, Ba.rt, Johll R Orm~by O<>re, Esq., and W. H. F. Cavendish, 
Ei<} , are ciVilians. There IS also an •• Extra Groom in "~,\itiug," 
the Hon. Charles Agustus ~lurray. uncle and heil' presumptive to 
the Earl of Dunmol'e'. He haa been Seoretary of Legation at 
Naples, Consul-Gt>neral in Egypt, and MmiBtor Plenopotentiary to 
S\\ ltzt'rland; and is now, or was lately, Envoy to Persia, with 
which Power, by most iHjudiOloUS iutermeddling with na.tive 
squabbles, masculine and femimue, he hali! succeeded in breaking off 
all dIplomatic relations. Wheiher be receivea pay for imaginal'Y 
extra-grooming in England, whilst- injurmg BritIw interests in 
Per"ia, does not appear; but HE'J' Majesty 'Would not sufier the 
slightest inconvenience if all his coneagues in the groomship were 
WIth Mr. llUlTaY at Teheran. 

GENTLEnN USHERS OF THE PRIVY CluMBER. 

Four at £200 each). £800. 
These functionaries, alSO,. have almo'lt perfect sinecures, their 

attendance never being required excepting 011 extl"4ordinary occa
sions. They are· W. C. Mastem, Esq., the Hon. Gerrard Frederick 
Byng (Brothel' to Viscount Torrington), who h~ been in receipt of 
"'" pension of £827 per annum since 1839, as," late Sellio," Clerk in 
the Foreign Office," Charles Henet\~ Esq" and Major General Sir 
John P. Smith. 

G&XTLEME:S- USHERS, DAILY WAITERS (Four at £150 each). £600. 

Formerly one of these Gentlemen, taking it in monthly turns, had 
to be in attendance in the room adjoining the SovereIgn's apart
ment; in readines& to- wait personally, if requited; but noW' this 
weighty service is performed b, the Page& of the, Back0.6tairs,. and 
aU the "Gentlemetr" have to do. ill to. count and pocket their 
si\lal'ies. F~aught elso, they ha ... eaJl "Assistant Gentleman Usher" 
to help them. They are Vice-Admiral Sir A. W. Clifford, Bart., 
(son-in-law of Lord Jolin T~washend). who al80l hold .. the. higbly 
luerati~ offi6e' or USolwp of t}Iq B~}tad- 11&1 the" ~ of Lordii ; 
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Sir William Martins 0; TllOmas Ramsden, Esq., and Henry Dcs 
V (DUX, Es~., ·who IS son and heir of Sir .Charles Des Vamx, and ilS 

ma~w~ to a d.augbter of the Seventh Earl of Coventry. Their 
tlSSIstant IS SIr Alexander Duff Gordon, Bart., who hold'!, ill 
addItion, the office o( Senior Clerk in the Treasury, with a salary 
of .£750 per annum. 

GROOMS OF THE PRIVY CHAMBER (Four, at £73 each), £292. 
Four more places without duties, excep't that, on extraordmary 

occasion"!, these grooms attend in the passages, or on the staircases 
of the pa,}.tces. The parties who thus play the part offootmen, pro 
tem., at such comparatively low, though really very high wl1gel-\, 
comprise a Rear-Admiral in the navy, Courtney E. W. Boyle, .Esq.; 
a Colonel in the army, Sir Thomas Noel HartIs, Knt.; and two 
Esquires, Arthur Johnstone Blackwood and Samuel Randen. 

GENTLEMEN USHERS, QUARTERLY WAITERS, 
, (Eight, at about .£IUO each), £800. 

These persons had formerly to perform the duties of the 
H Gentl~men Ushers, Daily Waiters," in the absence of the latter, 
that is to say, they had to wait and see, whether they were wanted 
or not, which was, almost invariably, waiting to no purpose; but 
now, like the Daily Waiters, they are superseded in thil:! toil by the 
Pages of the Back-stairs, though they still receive theIr pay. The 
office is dignified by three military officers of rank, Colonel CIlarles 
Diggle, Lieut.-Colonel Henry Sykes Stephens, and Major George 
Howard Vyse, of the Roya1 Regiment of Horse Guards, and by a 
Commander in the navy, Robert Trench Bedford, Esq. 'rhe others 
Me Henry GrevilIe, Esq., J. G. Green, Esq., Alfred Montgomery, 
Esq., and Wilbra.ham Taylor, Esq. There is also an Extra Gentle
man Usher, Norman H. Macdonald, Esq., Comptroller of Accounts, 
&c. who it seems, finds quartorly waiting qmte oompatible with 
his other fUIlctions. 

GROOMS O~ THE GREAT CHAMBER (Ten, at £40 each), £400. 

Another batch of sinecurists, supposed to attend occasionally at 
drawing rooms and levees, and seldom or never actually reqUIred to 
do so. On the death of the SovereIg"I}, however,some of them may 
be summoned to the Royal funeral. They are Messrs. Thos. Gibbes, 
It.. Meynell, James Walker, Henry Strover, W. Pollard, Jule~ 
Coendoz, Frednck A. Andre, John Wood~ James Shoemack, and 
John E. Parry. 

GENTLEMEN OF THE PRIVY CHAMBER. 
These are the veritable rar<B aves' of the Court, far more 

remarkable as curiosities there than any thing feathered, biped, 
or quadrupedal, to be met with elsewhere,-thirty.two courtIers, 
with nothing to do, ttnd paid accordingly, that is, with nothing 
beyond the honor of occasIOnal attendance on Royalty. As striking 
~xamples of disinterested loyalty, in a country where Dukes, Mar
quises, ~arls anq, Barops~ Military, Officers allq Naval Co~manders, 
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Duchesses, Countesses, anJ. Right Honourable Ladies descend, 
fl<)minallv at le,\St, to the condition of lacqueys and chambermaids, 
f\.)r the s~kt' of the wages, thetre gentlemen deserv9 to· hi we their 
MUles disl)layed in tM Court List in letters of gJld. They are 
Rear-Admiral Alexander D. Y. Arbuthnot, Sir H. E. Austin, Knt., 
SIr Fred. G. 'Fowke, Bart.. Sir R. P. Glyn, Rui, Sir J. C. 
{'h,lttert.on, Bart., Sir J. ~. Stronge, Bart., Sir Frederick :Madden, 
Knt., MlchaeJ Bame, Thomas Bowy, John H. Borrer, Henry 
Bmidwood, Edwin Burnaby, Robert Fellowes, Jun., W. It Gilbert, 
W. Ol1.1l::.by Gore, ~LP., T. C. Grattan, John Hames, T. S. Horner, 
W. T. Ha.ll, G. 13. Kingdon, Edward ~Ioore, T. J. B. De Monteney, 
T. S. Rubinson, T. B. Western, R. Innes, Edward ~Iajonbank£t, 
William Ruse, Thomas Verner, E: R. Plunkett, George llal'ton, 
J olm X eeld, and George Dodd, Esqs. 

~lAsTER OF C'ERElfO!101ES (Maj.-Gen. the Hon. Edw. Cust), £300. 

The gallant presiding genius of ceremonial is aided by another 
milItary officer (Colonel Charles &got), with 0. salary of .£121 peP 
annum, and a ~rllrShal with .£.100, in the discharge of his functions, 
which are to attend levl-eE.,> drawing rooms &c., and to conduct 
foreign ambassadors to the presence of Her ~ajesty. The pay is 
small, but quite adequate to what is done for it. During the last 
reign, and for some time afterwards, the two minor offices were 
held by the same person; but in 1815 they were separated. The 
chains, badge;" .t:c., the Master and his assistants, are pl\id for 
by the country, not out of the Civil List Fund. 

PAGE8 OF THE B.'CK-8TAIRS (Five, averaging £400 each), £2,000. 

The duties of these persons are to wait upon the Queen, one of 
them being always in attendance at the door of Her :Majesty's 
apartment, from eight in the morning until she retires for the 
mght. Two of them wait at the Royal dinner table. Their 
salaries were, formerly, only £80 per annum, exclusive of perquisites, 
whiCh seem abundantI v sufficient for such service. There are also 
two State Pages and 8," Page oi the Chambers. The last named 
office was creatNl in 184,2. as a sort of overlookership of pages, at 
the instance of Prince Albert, and was given to a foreigner. The 
new officer conducted himself so imperiously as to occasion Borne 
unseemly bickerings in the Household, and on one occasion a 
Britil>h Page, Mr. Kinnaird, told His Royal Highness plainly that 
he wouM not be insulted by a foreigner, threatening, at the same 
time, to throw the offender down stairs. 

PAGES OF THE PR.ESKNCB (Six, averaging about £180 each), £1,080. 

Their duties are to attend upon the Lords, Ladie;" and Maids of 
Honor at hreakt:.'!ts and lunches; to be in cOlllIllunication with the 
Pages of the Thwk-stain" and to wait upon Her M!\iesty's visitors. 
Their peliods of attendance are in alternate months, and "hen not 
on duty they receive, in addition to their salaries, 18. a week lor 
,. lodging money I\n<\ boord wages." There were formerly. eight of 



those imp"rtaUti functwnaries; it is computed that t.he reduction 
of! the- number by two has led to a. saving of nearly '£1,000 yemly. 
Ther& are also three" Pages' lIen" to wait upon the pages. 

SEIUEANTIHT-.AR..1II:S· (Eight at .£100 each), £800. 
The Serjcants, have. b~ldes, valuable fees 8Jld perquisites, com. 

pared ",ith whiclf. the salary is a nlerc bagatelle. 'rheir dutl(:" 
orIgmal1y, Wele "to capture any traItors about the Court, or otller 
gt'eat offenders j" also "to hold \Httch outside the Royal tebt, in 
complete armour, with bow, arrowsJ sword, and mace of office." 
Amonh"St the gentlemen, \\-ho would be rather at a nonplus if set to 
do such things now.a-days, are Lieut.-Cuionel H. Sykes Stevens, 
Sir Alexander Camphell, Bart.,. Colonel Sir John Milley Doyle. 
and Lieutenilnt-Colonel Alves, the latter of whom is supposed to 

1>e at the head of the depot at Preston. There is also a Serjeant-
at-Arms attending the-LordI Chancellor (Lieutcna.ot Colonel Akx 
Perceval), and one attending the House of Commons, Lord Charles 
J ames Fox RusseH, brothel' of'the Duke ot Bedfuni and Lord John, 
who was- promQted to his present post from that' of dOO1'keeptT to 
the Hou-se of CommoBS; the door of whioh he'never opened or shut 
for'anybody in hIS lifEY, thongh h~ got £8i4 ~ year on' th~ suIlPG
IfitioDl or doing it. His- Lorfiship'& present salary eXGluSlve of fees, 
iii! t: 1,500. per annum, 

Ir}NGS - OF ARMS (Three) and' HERALDS (Six), £35.'}. 

Such is the sum paid out ot: the Civil List to these personages. 
It forms an excehsllVoly. small per. centage. ot their. fees of office 
on the creation of peers, knights, &0., and the hunting out of coats 
of arms a.nd motto~s- fol' wealthy parvenm, the eXIStence of whose 
grandfdthers, but for the presumptive evidence afforded by their 
own, would often be problematical. Such persons ought to be 
ma.de to pay, and pay handsomely, for the baubles and frippery 
they covet,Jl.nd the proceeds ought to go in aid of the taxes, not to 
f.).voured indh-iduals for the augmentation of political patronage. 

MESSENGERS, 

Of these there are four in attendanc& on the Queen, and one on 
the L1:>rd Chamberlain. Their emoluments, including fees, &c., ere 
supposed to be from £300 to £400 per annum each. 

lNsPEC'l'ORS OF PALACES, &C. 
Of Inspectors there are three. at from £150 to £350 per annum 

each. Their duty is to superintend the furniture, of which they 
have the care and management. There. are also three "Tapis8iers" 
(Carpet-men), with simila.r functions. 

HoL'SBKEEPERS; &e. 
There a.re nine Housekeepers, with sa1ariee: varying frolll £100 

to £30Q. a. yean. The servicfls.l'equired from thsm, excepting those 
at WlO.&ru; Buckingham. Palace, and Osborne, are very triftlng. 
The situations are genera.lly' held, for life,. and, being easy, and 
profitable, they" a1'~ much, coveted.. Th,eJ:e. atQ three... .. Liuen-room 
Woman," thr~ "Necessart' WOllleQ,1l upwams.of. s.i.xty Honse 



)bl\h. anJ two attendants on strange1'9 admitted to sre the ~tntc 
rovms at Wiud.;or Ct\l>tle. All these appointmentBt like those of 
greater rom.-k, are in the gift of the Lord Chamht.."'rliUu . 

.LO.'LESI.!.STIC'AL ST...rrF OF THB HOLSEHOLu, £1.236. 
ThlS eDusists of a Dean (If the Chape) Royal (tIH~ ThsllOp of 

u'l:,k"m). with a salary of £::!OO per annlllll : a Sub-Dean (Rtn-. C. 
W r ... lt'Y, D.ll.,) ",ith £91 5s. ; a Chaphun (Dr. Wesley): l& ('Jerk 
(,f the ~uPt?n's Closet (the Bishop of Chester): three Dqlllty 
elel kg : l\ ResiJent Chaplain in Ordinary. a Closet keeper; for.ty
elght Cl ..• p:.lius ill Ordinary- (four fur each month); ten Pl"l~t~ in 
OrdlUllry: besides four ChllpI..uns, three Preacht>fS, and three 
Re.lders for the Chapels at Whitehall, Hampton t"\)llrt, Windsor, 
ilnd Kensin~l)n. Only a few of these gentlemen reCt'i,e salilri~ 
hut the appointments are eagerly sought, as certain stepping ste·nes 
to \"ab.11,1e l,referment in the Church: they therefure constitute a 
po ... erful pohticallewr in the hands of the Minister. It .. ill be 
obserYed that. lU addition to the aooye-named pittatlce, there is an 
.. lk,wance (,f £3,535 lU the Lord Steward's department for simil.w 
ot~ects. Of the clel""rymen holding th~e posts twenty-four are 
plur-..ui~t.s, Si'wral of them enjoying three livings each. In addition 
tv this extensive pronsion for the care of the Queen's soul, Prince 
Albert has four Chaplains in Ordinary, and one at Osborne, to 
attend to hi;; spiritual .necessities, althGugh His R. H . .is said to 
dJ$l"ute dogmas olthe Church whDie mmiiJ:.ers tbey a.re. There are 
"futeen lay "~r..tleme.n Qf the Chapels Royal," liho receive .£73 
p€r annum each for attending, eight at a. time, .four Sundays e~ery 
pther m(lnth, to assist in chanting: the morning aud aftanooll 
s.en ice;;, 118 also on Saints' -days, dttrlllg: lent, -at Corona.tions, and 
at noyal Cb..r1>tenings and FnnemIs.. There are also 1lttached to 
the Chapell!oyal, four Organists and two Composers, at sahl.riesof 
£:3 e-.u::h; a Yiolist at .£.10; a Serjeant of the Vestry at £182 28.; 
a Groom of the Vtlt!try at A:51 128. 6d..; a Master of the Bo,Ys, 
who receives .£500 .a ye-.u- for the board nnd teaching 4 ten 
bfly choristers; bet:.ides sundry othf:T minor officials. There was 
formerly a .. Confeswr of the H6ll8ebold," but this offiee was 
abclished, though only about tnnty!etu"S ~'FO, as 6.'tVouring too 
mnch of Property. 

THE S.u.UABY EsTABUSBJln"T, £2,700. 
The corporeal ailments of the Soverei.,."Il and her 8eI'U.nU ha.v(' 

been provided for 00 the aune liberal seale as their ,apiritual wants. 
The SanItary- Staff eoOOsta or two Physici.ws in Ordinary, four 
Physitians Es.traonlinary, and one Pbysician of the HOlli!ehold; 
a first and second Physician Accoucheur, and one Surgeon 
Accoucheur: tTO Serjt!'lUlt SurgeoDaJ, one Snrgeon to the 'House
h()lJ., and th.ree Surgeons Extraonlinary; four Apothecnnes to the 
Per..ou, two Apothecaries to the Ho.uaehold, two Apothecaria. 
ExtraordiWLl'Y. and. a C8em~t and Druggist; one Dentist :to the 
Hou;,eholJ, and two Surgeon Dentists i au Aurist, and Oeeulibt. 
and .1 Surgeon Chiropodist. All these appointments uc iu t~ gUt 
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of the Lord Chamberla.in, but they Itre generally left to Her Majelltv. 
Salaries are not attached to the whole of them. The PhVtlICIR;I~ 
are paid by fees when their services are required. Dr. "Locock, 
the First Physician Accoucheur, has occasionally received '£1,000 
for hi:; fee. The Apothecaries gcnerally contract for medlCine an<i 
attendance i but the Apothecary at Windsor is paid an annual 
salary of £800, for whlCh he has to attend all the members of the 
royal establishment (but not their families), and fUMlish thcm 
With medicines. 

THE STATE BAND 0.' MU8W, £1,916. 
This consists of a Master at £200, a Conductor at .llOe, allll 

twenty-five members at £40 each, besides a SCljeant Tl'Itmpeter 
.at £100, and iline Household Trumpeters, £40 per annum each. 
TheIr serVICes are only required on great State occasIOns, such i11o! 

Coronations, Marriages, &c., although they are liable to be callerl 
On duty at other times, at the will of the Sovereign. In addlti(,11 
to their salarie~, they have certain fees at coronat1Ons, &c. Svlendld 
umforms are prOVided for them, the .expense of which. as well a~ 
that of "triennial and other allowances," IS not defrayed out of the 
CivIl List Fuud, but voted by the Hou~e of Commons. Her 
Majesty has also Il. Private Band, in which, It being paid out of the 
,Pflvy Purse, great reductions have been effected. It conSIsts of 
twenty-live members, who are drafted into the State Baud Rio! 

vacancies occur, but are still eXj>ected to perform m the Pri\atc, 
Band, the only difference being that their salaries are then paid by 
the publio instead of by Her Majesty. 

THE POET LA.UREATE (Alfred Tennyson, Esq.), £100. 
One-~eventh of the Chief Cook's salary, excltlding kitchen 

perquisites, and not much more than is IlHid to many of Her 
Majesty's genuine grooms amI porters! Mr. Tennyson's bounden 
duty is to compose eulogistic odes (wnether deserved or undeserved) 
twice a year regularly, and also on extraordinary occasIOns, sULh, 
for instance, as Prinee Albert's installation fLS Chancellor of Cam
bfldge University. The office is, politicaUy at Jeast, uUIque, no 
other natIOn than Great Britain having ever so far set or followed 
the exa.mple for or of Mebsrs. Day and .Martin as to "keep a poet." 
The cut;tom is one whICh ought to have been abolished along WIth 
the kmdred one of having Conrt dwarfs and jesters, though it mUbt 
be admitted t,bat even the la~ter appointments were not a whit more 
irrationa! than \'ery many otbers which are stIll retained. The 
strangest part of the business is. that any man of genius can 
reconcile himself to the acceptance of such an office. 

EXAMINER OF PLA. Y8 (John Mitchell Kemble, Esq.), £400. 
This is a much more lucrative situation, for, besides a sa.lary 

four times as great ItS that of the poet. the h{)lder of it has a. fee 
on the licensing of every play, illterlude, farce, or song intended 
for the stage, all of which it is his duty to examine, to see that 
they contain nothing iIilproper or dIsloyal, or disrespectful, to 



<;hurch or 'State. The blllcel'lty &f tbis watchful care over the 
moruls of the play-going commumty may be surmised from the f.lt:t 
that these were ouce entrusted to th~ guardianship of the Younger 
Colm;m, of "liroad Grins" notoriety. 

MAHER OF THE TE..'nns ('Ol'RT (Right Hon. W. Belcsford, M.P.), 
.£.132. 

The!"e belllg no tennis played, and no court to pIa) it in, '''\V.B.'' 
the celehrated correspondent of Mr. Frail, of lShrc\\shury, COll

descends to pocket the pittance for doing nothiIlg at aB. 

BARGElfASTER AND W ATErulRN, .£.400. 

The duties of these persons, three in number, are apocryphal, and 
theIr occ.lsional attendance I.scharged for in the "civil contillgt.ncies," 
not to the em} List Fund. 

There are also in this department a "Keeper of the Swans" 
(~1r. J. T. Hamilton); a "Keeper olthe Jewel House in the Tower" 
(l'olonel Charles Wyndham), whose duties are httle more than 
}lonorary; an "ExhIbitor of the Jewels" (Mllis Richardson), who 
really has something to do; a .. Principal Librarian," and a 
"Librarian in Ordinary," both with hberal salaries; a "Painter III 
Ordin:lly" (SIr George Hayter), who receives only £50 a year, hut 
derives grent benefit from C-ourt patronage; and a "Surveyor of 
l'ictures" (Thomas Uwins, Esq.), who receiws .£.132 a year and 
handsome Iillowances for expensea. 

HER :MAJESTY'S HON. CORPS OF GENTLruIKN-AT-ARlIS, .£5,129. 
(1874, Marqt1is of Ex.eter). 

ThIs band was instituted by Henry VIIL, under the nlUlle of 
.. Gentl"emen Pensioners," "'hieh, on the occasion of. William IV, 
'\\as changed for the present title. It was composed, originally, of 
members of the high£ht bmilies, chosen by the Sovereign himself. 
In a letter to King James L, shortly after his accession, Lord 
Hudson" the theu Captain, described it as consisting of men 
c. chosen out of the best and the ancientest families of England, 
and some of them sons to Earls, Barons, Knights, and Esqmres ;" 
and furthermore, as cc a. nnrsery to breed up deputIes for Ireland, 
Ambas.".ldors into Foreign parts, Councillors of State, Captains of 
the Guard, Governors of -places, and C-ommanders in the Wars, both 
by sea and land." "This palmy state of things," says the author 
()f The Bu(;k oj tIlt C<YU,'t, "was not doomed to along continuance; 
for inconsiderate persons, l10minated by favourites, or introduced 
by money, gr-adually filled all the vacant offices to the exclusion of 
the better sort of gentry." To remedy this, a regulation that no 
person in any way connected with trade should be permitted to 
enter the corps was introduced by conunand of William IV., and it 
is said to be still BtriCtly enforced. But though trade.ffllffl are thus 
t.I.OOoed, trading is not; for appointment8 in the corps, with the 
exception of that of the Captain, which is not saleable, a.re regularly 
bought and sold, some paying the purchnse money for the honor 
of a place at Court, others cOllbidering it a. good illvestment; and 



there are always buyers in the market. It is VOl,] rar~ly indeed 
that any vacancy occurs in the corps by death; for, in case of 
dangerous illn.eas, or Jierious .ac.oident, no tm;w 18 lost in makIng and 
completing all necessary arrangements for the sale of the post \\ hat
ever it may be. An instance lS recorded in which the frIends of a 
"Gentleman-o.t-Arms" -who WIlS thrown f,om his carna"e and 
continued speechless until his death, a day or two afte;wUldli, 
nevertheless contrived, In the interim, to scJl hl'J place just in tnoe 
to secure the valne of it. Since the prohihition of other :;;ortt! of 
tr,tdmg every "Gentloman-at-Arms" hab enjoyed the pnvtlege of 
presentation at Court, and Tanks with Captains in the army. On 
Sta.te occasions the Corps takes pl'eoodeneo of the Uou8chold-'l'rooV~. 
its duties are to be p-rosent at certain cerelUonies, twenty of the 
" Gentlemen" being in attendance during ouo-half of the year, and 
twenty the other. In plain terms, the" Gcntlellwn-at-Amls" arc 
not soldier.s at all, .so far as th£1r,prescril.led dutIes go, (tbongh 
several of them .arc, .or have bQen in ,th~ army), but only filOtmen 
.in much richer liv.eriea, with two of which, dreslS and unrlre~, thoy 
.ha ve to provide themselves, at an ~pense of between £80 aJlll £!lO. 
The followmg is the compositIOn. of ,the/oorps:-

CAPTAIN AND GOLD STICK (Lord Foley), '£1,000. 
(1874-, Marquis of Exeter). 

This officer is invari_ably .a .P,eer, and, .as .invan:lbly, comet! in amI 
gOBS out with his political patrons. The prescntCaptnm is ,nephew 
to the Duke of Leinster. and son-in-law to the late Duke of NOifolk. 
He has been appointed to tl:re-ofti6e fOllT.times"en·the Qecummce of 
as many changes of ministl"Y. 

LIEUTENANT AND SILVER Sl'ICK (William'Tophrun, :Esq.), ,£300. 

The Lieutenant is entitled to the honor of ,knighthood on ccrtam 
occasions. In January, 1847, Sir lIenry Robinson retJred, having 
previously sold his stick to Mr. Matthew Wyatt, the then Standard 
.Bearer, for £ I 0,000. -

'STANDARD 'BEARER .AND SILVER STICK (D. J. Harman, .Esq ), £380. 
Thelll.l~·ket value of.this offico is from.£-l,OOO to £5,000, which 

,is always obtainable for it. 
The other'officCl'S are :-the "Clcl'~ of the Cheque, AdJut<lDt 

and Silver Stick," who has .£.120 ,P8'l' annum, and fees 3.ycragiug 
about £20 more; the "Gentleman Harbinger and Siher Stkk," a 
:sort of COlllluissary Genera.l to the Corps, whoac I!>t'-ltcd pay 1S not 
-more than £70.0, year; two "'Sub-officers": and a "Secretary to 
the Captam," genera.lIy the seuior "Gentleman,» w.ho in additIOn to 
.his pay gets u. we of five guiDeas on ihe swearing jn of each new 
member. There tlr6 forty "G~ntlemen-a.f;..A.rm8;" each reooiving a 
sa.la.ry of . .£lOO, and-when ordered upon country service, to Windsor 
.Ct\stle for exa.mple, three guineas a ili),y for travelling ,and hotel 
expcwres. 1'he market price of the situation is ..£1,400. The fees 

.OJ.). admission aIUount to . .£6{j 128., of. which ,£52 l.Os. ~Qe6 to the 
Captaiu. 



., .. 
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(IS;!, Captain Lord Skelmersdale, '£1,000). 

'This corps was instituted Py Henry YII., in H85: pre\'iou"ly h) 
l,lS cvrlJuation. Its duties 'Were thus defined -" The Yeomeu of 
the Guard are to WaIt in thenrst room above stmrs, f~ll"ty by day, 
nnJ twenty by night. They nre to briu'g up the dlshes tor hIS 

~I~Jesty'8 table, anti deliver them to his servers, who plate them 
on the t.\hle. They are to attend on the King's pen.on on a11 occ!\
l>i'-1I1S t.f sdlemnities, or at the King's going aOro;l\.{ by l.md or 
\\ ater." Six" Yeomen Hangers" were .. to remove the t,lpestry 
frum the roy,u apartments "hen the Sovereign pruceeU:,i from one 
p,.letce to another: " and two" Yeomen Bed-goers 1> were to remo,e 
., Beds nllll BeddUlg." Such services are not now performed. hut 
the l't\CC~ naUled and l' .• y are retained, The Yeomen still 'H'ar 
tll~ ",Ulle f.mt •• "tic garb as Ul the d'lys of "bluff Kmg Hal," and 
are better kno\\ n, popularly, as the "Beef-cateN," th,rn by that 
nnder "hich they figure, after the field Man,hals, Gener,lIs, &c, 
at tbe Yery he.ld and front of the Armv List. On cel"taill St.\te 
occ,l~i'_'n,;; ~thc'y f~)I"Ul p.wt of proc~i;ns, and are st.ltioned in 
1 ,l~\;';'!S and corridofH to keep order. They are, in f,let, a sort ot 
corubm,\tiun of the fl.l()tm,m and the policemen, with a dal>h of the 
~I{rter. Thl'Jr captain (Ylsconnt Sidney) has £1,000 rer allJu1p. 
He IS, ill"triaLly, a peer, and a political adherent of the MlUulter 
of the d.,~·, kt~ing hands on appointment, and m,lk,ing his bow 
(Ill retm:lllcnt, along \\ ith him. The Lieutenant (Sir Georgol'lulip 
Lee, Knt.) has fiLout £500 a year; tho EIThi~;u (~ir George Boulton, 
Knt.) 1300; aUll the Adjut,mt and Clerk of the Cheque (Col. J. 
}'itzn1<luriC'e) about £150. There are also four Exom, or Exempts 
(Capt.lin Slr J. Kmc.,id, ~ragnus Forbes Merton Herbert, Captain 
T. P. RlckfOId, and Captain G. V. Macdonald); and ~\.ssistant 
Adjut.mt ; eight Serjeant Majors; two M~engers, find one hundred 
Ye<Jmen,-all receiving salaries moderate in aIDOlmt, and only extra
Vll:::!,mt ii reahty, because the services they render would be much 
better p~rft>rnll'tl by oroinru-y policeman. The bituations of the 
officers, excepting that of the Captain, ru-e all marketable eommodi
tie.,; that of Exon readily commanding from '£4,000 to .£5,000. 
TL.t! po:,t of blmple Yeomen 1\'as, formerly, pUl'chasa.ble also, by fees 
amonnting to £330, of which three hundred guineas went to the 
Clpt,uu; but now, hy a very excellent regut\tiou, which constitutes 
the sole conunend.ltion of this relic of feudal barbarism, vaCc'Ulcies, 
as they occur, are filled up by the most deserving non-commissioned 
officers of c~rtain cavalry regIments, recommended by their Colonels 
to the CoulIll,mder-in-Chler, by whom they al'e appointed. Con
biu';>W1f!, however, that there are no fewer than three regimcnb of 
" Huusebold Troops," highly paid and with great immunities, whose 
('Special duty it is to protect a sovereign 1\,ho needs no guard but 
her people's love, it is high time that these two bami:; of mock 
~ldlers, "ith all their frippery, should be abolibhed. 



GOVERNOR AND CONSTABLE OF WINDI'IOR CAI'!TLE (Prince 
• Albert), :£1,120. 

. This office- was, in f0.r:t?er times, one of great trust and respoll
Slblhty: but now no duties whatever are atbtched to it; all that If! 
done ... which IS very little, being done by the Lieutcnant-Goven1orl'l, 
who have £. 173 per annum. His Royal Highness, who is othen:iko 
nJOst amply provld~d. for, has .consequently, in this office, one of 
many fine Oppol'tumtles of settl1lg an ex.lll)ple of conscientiousness 
to all court cormoran.ts of high feather by retainmO' his sineclIre 
Uovemorship and refusing to soil his fingers with u;earned pay. 

I n this department the following sums are also allowed :-£50:! 
for the Order of the Garter; £419 for the Order of the Bath· alHl 
£7,186 fOJ.: "Superannuation and Retired Allowances." J 

SECTION VI. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE MASTER OF THE HOnSE 

MASTER OF THE HORSE (the Duke of Wellington), £2500. 
_ (1874, Earl of Bradford). 

Why this functionary should be paid one-fourth more th.ttl the 
Lord Steward and the Lord Chamberlain, under both of ,\ hom he 
r,tOks, for doing even less than they, is one of the mysteries of 
Court management. In addition to thlS advantage over them, he 
has the privilege of employing in his own service, and in IllS 0\\ II 

domestic establishment, one coachman, four footmen, amI ux 
grooms, all wearing Her Majesty's livery, and receiving the natiull.ll 
pay; as also that" of having his own carnage, &c., emblazoneu 
with the Royal arms. No Master of the Horse has ever f<lilcd to 
exercise the former privilege to the utmost; some have even 
exceeded it, whilst all may thus saye in servant's wages, Letween 
£600 ana £700 a year_ The first Mastel: of the Horse wa.'! appointed 
Ly Henry VIII. His duties are numerous, and, in appearance, 
imp'lrtant; for he is described as having the sole charge of all toe 
Royal stables and horses, the control 'of the Ruyal equerrIes, pages 
of the presence, foptmen, grooms, saddlers, and the dIrectIOn of all 
tmdesmen employed in matterf:! relating to the ROyJ.l stud. It is 
110t to be suppof:!ed, however, that he troubles himself very much 
with anything beyond the due receIpt Of his salary, the exactIOn of 
hj~ privileges and perquisites, and the exerCise of his patronage, 
"hich is extensive. It was reported the other day that the Duke 
of Wellington had resigned, in consequence of a differe:lce of 
opinion with Ministers on the life peerage question j hut ltis grace 
seems to have been too judicious to sacrifice so good a berth ou 
Iluch a punctilio. 

CHIEF EQUERUY AND CLERK .MARSHALL (Lord A. Paget), £1,000. 
The present holder of this office is brother to the Marquis of 

Anglesey, a Lieut.-Colonel in the army, unattached, and Member of 
Parliament for Lichfield. 'l'he salaxy was formerly only £500. 
Why it was doubled by the Select Committee in 1831 ~oe8 not 
appear, unles8 it were to Jnake a good easy place for a political 
p.dhel'ent of the Administration still better than it was. 



EQCERlUES L~ ORDL~.ABY (Four at £i:IO each), £3,00". 

These well-paid o.fiicers are Lord Charles Fitzroy, brother to the 
lucky Duke of Grai'ton (to whom the nation pays £11,418 12s. per 
\lnllum III consideration of Ius ancestral infa.my), connected hy 
m,lrnage with the Ea.rls of Burlington and Waldegl"llVe, and a 
Lieutenant-Colonel ill the millY, ~JaJor-Gellera.l the Hon. t 'harles 
(;rey (brutlwr aud heir-presumptive to .Earl Grey), who, i~ addI
tion to this EquelTyship, is. Private ~ecretary to l'nnce Albert : 
~laJor-t;eneral Edward P. Buckley, M.P. for Salisbury; and 
;\hjDr-l;elleml Bom-erie. Thel'c is alw an Extra Equerry, Lieut.
t'vioue! Thomas Myddletoll Biddulph, who, as "Mlu,ter of the 
HOll<>clwIJ,' nught seem.. to have something better to do than to 
help in perfurnung the services prescribed for the Eqncrnc!>, "hich, 
noble and gallant as may be the persons pocketing £4,000 yearly 
for }It-rf,'rruing them, are literally those of footmen and emUld 
boys only, Oue of them is required to be ahH1Js III atteud,lllce 
on her )Lt.Jcsty (the Clerk ~Itl.rSll.ll t.lkmg his tum with the rest), 
t\\ enty-eig:ht d,lyS at a time; .md all he bas to do is to announce 
her ~I<!Jt":,ty's comJUlUlcJ.s to the Clerk of the St.lules as to "hat 
h'IThCl> ,md c,UTi,~es will be wanted for ainngs and Jourue.vs, and 
to nde (.ut "ith her ~b.jehty on such occll.:iions. The L'lerk
~lan,h,tl has the extr,l duty of swe.lring ill all persons admitted to 
offic'(' III the department It is questionable \\ hether the Lord, the 
M'l.Jor-Gt:ueral~ :lIld the Lieutenant Colonels do ever theullrelves 
adnally run these ermnds, whwh might beClll more suitable for one 
of the p,iges, but on the supposition that they do, and fOl' a ride 
WIth Roy.tity now and then, they receive the handsome salaries 
named: though. untIl 1837, £300 Wag thought to be hufficlt'nt 
remnnemtwn. Perhaps tho sum W.18 more than doubled- to soothe 
uny sen:e of degradation in descendmg to the running of en"lllds; 
but, ~ hatever the feelings of the g-a.llant officers may have been, 
or are, the time WIll come when the publJc money wIll not be so 
unneces:,arlly squandered. 

PAGES OF HOXOl.-R (Four or £120 ea.ch), £480. 

The~ appointments arc_ ea;;erly sought by the ari!>tocracy for 
theIr bon", as they always lead to commissions in one of the 
Household regiments without purchase. 

CROWN EQI:ERBY AND SECRETARY TO THB MASTER OF THE HORSE 
(~f.ljor J. R. Groyes), £800. 

The first-named officer is a sinecurist, and the second little better, 
the actual duties being performed by the First Clerk of the Stables, 
who has a salary of about £500 a year, with an offici,\l reSIdence 
at the Royal ~Iews, Pirulico, and superintends all the business 
details of the department. The Second Olerk, who is stationed at 
Windsor, receive!! £400 a year, and is provided v.;th a. residence. 
There are alw a Third Clerk and an Assistant Clerk; an Inspector 
of the Stables; a Veterinary Surg('Qu; a yeoman rider, and a 
lady ri\ler,-aJl receiving liberal salark.g; a Serge:mt Footman at 



£132, and fifteen footmen, at from£50to £80; twelve coal.hmC)u at 
from £60 to .£.80, besides allowances and perquif:,itcs; twcntygrc)()m~, 
at frum £80 to £95, and up"ards of fifty helpers. AIl the~e 
bituatlOns are in the glft of the Master of the Horse. The whole sum 
'lppropriated annually for payment of these servants &c., is ;£ 12,!)63. 

MASTER OF THE BUCK-.HOUNDS (Earl of Bessborough), £1,700. 
(] 874, Earl of Hardwicke). 

This mastershIp is only a political sinecure, with(.ut any duty 
"h,l,tever, save th'lt of appoll1tll1g the huntsIilcn, "hlppers-ill, 
feeders, and grooms, all of whom are liberally provIded for. Tho 
expenses, inc)udll1g the Master's salary, though her Majesty never 
hU~lts, amount to upwards of .£8,000 per annum. 

HEREDITARY GRAND FALCONER (Duke of St. Albans), £1,200 
Connected with the Royal Hunt is this oflice, which, since ber 

Majesty has neyer pos;,;essed, and is not likely byer to posr"e:;s, a 
single hawk, is as gross an absurdity as would Le that of HeredIt,l,ry 
Grand Dragoll and Griffin Keeper. To pay LIS Grace such a bUill 

merely for bearing a nick-name is downright robbery of the pubhc. 
In the department of the Master of the Hon,e the sum of £:!,7G6 

i8 allowed for "Superannuation and Retired Allowances ,. and, 
;1.1,116 for "other ch.lrges." 

SECTION VII. 
l{ECAPITULATION AND REFLECTIONS. 

:From the foregoing list it appears that the number of individuals 
employed in the I)ersonal serVlCe of her Majesty, exclu81ve of 
hnntsmen, whippers-in, &c., not enumerated in the department uf 
the Master of the Horse, stand as follows ;-

PereOl.s. 
In the department of the Lord Steward . 

DItto Lord lhamberlain .. 
.. .... 161 

• ..... 6J1i 
DItto Master of the Horse .... . .. .. ....... 119 

Total. ... ... . ~l 

Here is almost an army of satellites to the sun of Royalty, of VI hich 
very many are supposed to be constantly in attendance, watchmg 
every motion of their centre, though most of them are more intent 
on their own objects and mterests and the pursmi of private 
blCkel'in::,rs, jealou8ies, and intrigues than on the discharge of their 
prescribed functions, or such of them as are capaLle of Leing 
discharged. Imposing as is this array, thete must be added to It 
(since man and Wife, though the helpmate oocuPY a throne, are but 
one and live together), the household of Prince Albert. which 
consists of a Groom of the Stole; a Treasurer; -a Private Secretary; 
two LordI:! of the Bedchamber; a Clerk Marshal; three Equemos 
ill Ordinary, and an ;Equerry &tl'aordmary; two Grooms of the 
Bedchamber; four Chaplallls in Ordinary, and a Chaplain at 
Osborne j a Librarian; two Gentlemen Usbers; two 'PhYSldans In 
Ordinary and two Extraordinary; f01.U'Surgeons in Ordinary, two 
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Surgeon Dt~ntli;ts, and an Apothecary; and a Gentleman Ri.ter: 
hc,mles an armyageut to receive his pay, and a SI..licitor to conduct 
hLS Iiti.!:..tioll. Adding tht'Se, the Household functiollaries muster 
9;">5 sU·I.,ug,-illld this, as .. ill haye been S('('u, because there are 
dUl'lic<.te, tri},licate, and eYtm quadruplicate sets of persons to 
~lfl'rru exactly the same belTices. It is to be remember&l U1(.re
o'\'"('r, th~lt in ScotllUld anti Ireland there are two more Royal Hou,,"t.'
h(.lJs. The fir::.t of these consists of 11 Keeper oC the Great Seal ; i1 

u.rd Pri'\'"y Seal; Ii Lord Clerk Registnu-; a Lord Aiit"oeate ; It Lord 
Justiee Clerk; an Hcreditar,rGnmd Constable:!; a. Knight Marischal; 
an HeredittU'y lIaster of the Household; an Herooit<l.ry Stan<iard 
D.:arer;!ill Hereditary Armour Bearer, and Squire ofthe Royal Body 
(Lady Seytl)n Stewart) j an Hereditary Carver; an HcreJihlry Cup 
lle.uerj an Hereditary Lsher (k&nof the lilte Sir Patnck Walker); 
au HIstoriographer; three Physicians in Ordmary, aul a Physlcia.n 
Accoueheur; three Surgeons in Ordmary, two SUl);eou-Denti,;ts, 
two Ch(;nUsts and Druggists, a Cupper in OrdInary, and au 
Occulist ; three Dearul, and Six Chaplalll3; six Herahtary Keepers 
of' Pallet'S (nearly all mere ruins); and a Body Guard of Roval 
Archers, cOIllDlanJeJ by a t'apt3.in General, three L:eut.-Genel"'~ls, 
and fuur )[ajor Generals. The Irisb Household, which is fOlmed 
on the English lIodel, has amongst iu functionaries t""O persons 
described a.s to Gentlemen at Lar<6C>" whose duties must be 
left to the imflouination. If tb.n>e-fifths of the HQusehold proper 
were also made c< Gentlemen iUld Ladies at Large," in the onlill!U'J 
meaning of the phr-ase, her :Majesty .. ould be much better serwd, 
and ,"astIy more comfortable. 

The qUbtion recurs,-To .. bat useful purpose is all this pomp 
and ceremony,- this .umy of rourtiers and court functiondries 1 
The object, as already intim.ated, is S!lid to be two-fold,-lst to 
maintam the honor and dignity of the C'1'0l\"U ! and 2nd1y, to pro-
Dlote the ;x.rufort and happiness of the Sovereign. Iu both re!pt.'Cts 
it fails. It would be quite as near the truth to say that the fungi 
which disfigure the trunk of the oak, and the creeping phnts that 
twine round its broncLes, are essential to the beauty and stability 
of the tree, as that the troops of courtly pan18ites and sinecuru.ts 
surrounding the Crown contribute auything either to its honor or 
ru...<YDity. Amongst the barl,arie nations of Asia or Mrica, or even 
in semi-eh'ihsed Russia, .. here life and death, comparative freedom 
or downright slavery, hang upon the nod of absolute d~pots, who 
are, for tho time being, trea.ted, and some or them even worshipped. 
as divinities, snch adjnncts to Royalty may be useful, and even 
n~sary Cor its lUdintenance j but in a constitutional UloIlJlrchy. 
and a.mong Ii free, civilised, and enlightened people, .. here the 
Sovenoigu is nothing more than the first magistn/.te of the Stat.". 
and is bound by its laws, in theory at least, ,equally with the 
mea.nest of his subJects, all these paraphernilia, aU this homage 
at 1\ human shrine. accompanied, as it is, with a Dlost prl.-.rligal 
wa;,"ie of the national means, is not only ~t'b'1"ading both to the actor
and the object, but is calculated to cret\te disatrecl!on among., 
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,the masses, who see their money unnecessarily squandered on 
such gewgaws, and thu3 to bring m:mlll'chy itself into h,ttrcd awl 
contempt. 

Still more nnteuable is the allegation that the personal cOlllfqrt 
ann happiness of the Sovereign are in any wily promoted lrr or 
even consulted in, the present arrangement of the Hou..,ei:old. 
Not to spea.k of the hIghest offices, which may be filled and vacatc(\ 
t\\'Ice or of tenet·, 1Il the course of a single year, quite independently 
of her feeling~ and Wlshes, she, cannot ve!:!tow a I!tlck, select It 

chaphun, or even appoint a scnllion, without the permisl:!IOn or 
conlllvance (if that particular funotiofill!"Y in n hose gift the placo 
may happen to be. All must rememuer tLe famous "Battle of' the 
Bedchamber," in May, 1839, when the late SIr Robert Peel, haying 
been appointed Prime Minister on the l'e8ignation of the Melbourlle 
Admimstration, himself resigned hecause' Her Majel:!ty ,va"! flU 

unreasonable as to wi~h to retain about her persons of her OWlll!eX, 
to whom she had become attached, or at all events, f,lmilbrise(l, 
when all else were changed; and how Sir Robert afterwards carried 
his point, lU defiance of the Royal wIll. All dus turmOIl being 
l"aised about a few ladies, old and young, what would the Mmister 
have said If hiS nominal mistress had mSlsted on the !>election of 
her own Lord Stewart, her own Lord C'hamberlaill, her own Mastt'r 
of the Horse, and all her own sticks 1 Flat rebellion would have 
been the word; the whole oligarchy would have been up in arms 
aga.mst s\1ch an invasion of its privileges; and no man, Whig or 
Tory, would have consented to sorve the Queen on such terms U8 

these. 
The comfort and happiness of the Sovereign! Her ~la.Jesty'~ 

own private opinion on that point is not likely to be publicly 
expressed, but It cannot be any matter of mystery at all. Highly 
enduwed with all the domestio virtues,-admirable as a Wife and 
mother,-her heart centred in her hushand and ehildren, and 
capable of understanding and feeling aU that IS implied in tho:-Jc 
most British of 311 British words "HOME" and "comfort," she 
cannot be either happy or comfortable, living constantly anlOn;rst 
such a crowd of syoophants and time-servers, enjOYIng no Buch 
thing as priYacy even for a moment, and knowing that eveu a kiRS 
to one of her chIldren is a matter which will be bruited immethately 
throughout the whole Court. She shows her distas~e for all this 
parade by escaping from it as often as she, can to Osbome or 
Balmoral; and those who duly appreciate the character of Her 
Majestj· will be at no loss to imagine the bounding of the be~rt, 
the feeling of inexpressible relief, with which, un reaching her 
Htghland home, she' will utter some suoh exclamatwns as thebe-
"God be thltnked! Here, at least, Albert, we are left to ourselves, 
and can be happy! Here we are free frolll the dull and tiresome 
parade of pomp and cel'emony,-fl'om heatiless lip-service, aIlci the 
bent knee that seeks only selfish euds in its abasemcnt,-from 
constant crowds of sycophants and parasites,-from ull the annoy. 
ances that -press on Royalty; making its nights restless and its days 
unhappy. From aU this. we have escaped for a time. Let us 
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tlnmk He.wCll f\lr our frt.>eJLUll, and enjoy it \\ lukt it l;\St!!... 'Woul,r 
tlut It were m.'re endurlug: fL·r nc\"er man spoke more truly tl.:m 
the P'~t has m;lde my Rt'yaI an~e.,tor 8..'y, in bioi mi,hllc;ht com
runnings wIth Lis {\wu he.m-

'The ... h_ppr 10 ..... he dotnl: 
rl!H011ies the hNd taU .. "US a QOWD ••• 

Su.:-h, it nMy t.e safcly 8...-1SumeJ., are the genuine f~liDgs of the 
QUf>t-u. with respect tQ all the pageantry m.lint.uned under ti,e 
r·ret~ hce that it is neces&iry for the bono!" and dignity of the 
('1V~U, and the happiness (If its wearer. Its re?ll ohJect is the 
benefit of the aristocracy. In further pursuance of the same object 
the rmros.l.l t.) create sep<lrate huuseholds for the P.oy;\l children has 
heen bn'!l(hed. and is now only postponed for a seMOn. That die 
Uea (tf thus separating the mother from bel" oft'"pring, in their 
ten.ler nnna;e, has eman,lted from, or is apF.fO\'etl by Her )bjesty, 
CRllHA be imagined without a litel on her maternal feelings :-th.\t 
no pressm'e- of the IYIJ allg,ut(~ d'.lmi can call {Ol' fnrth~r supplies, 
just ~t present, for the lD.linteiuance of the Royal progeny. will 
be lu.ious from a glance at the foUow-iug very imperfect sketch of 
the resources of their parents., which only errs in being fill' below 
the mark. 

'file Pri...,. PmM of Her llaj PSty . , . 
}(e .. en., .... of the DaehT of CO"l1nJI 

D,tto ()JuO ~ster _, 
The !>eeld Lepey of o£500.WI.''''lUlnlentto 

PRI:\CK ALBERT. 
Parliaml'lltarv Annnity 
P ... u Flelol }[arsbal ,.'.' 

I'IItO c: ~!oftel of the GrenadliT Guards 
})l~O Culonel-iu-Choef of the Rdle B~e . , , . 

rer AIlJlUDl. 

£"",'.'" S. .... f'.Ul't 
U:oo.l 

, !S.IJIA) 

Grand RUI~"r of Windsor (ire.:d Pa.rk (:llIlOtlllt of emoJllJlleili 
uoItnOY:l. ur), . , ,Mt.l 

5'10 
1.1~ 

Dl:.14 Heme Pan . .. ." 
Go .. emorand C...mahle of \\lIldsor Castle. , 

.. Total ' .• .. ;(1711,$5$ 

H1S P.Dy;J Hi;;hlless is also C.lptain General and Colonel cf the' 
Artillery Company, Lord Warden and Chief Steward or tbe Duchy 
of Cornwall, High StC'f'ard of Plymouth, High Stew-ard or Sew 
Wiud"or, and Ma.-,'ter of Trinity House; but some of these P(I"ts 
are merely hvnorary, and the '-aJuc of otbers must remain shrouded 
in that otficial mystery through which it is 80 difficnlt to penetrate. 
It appears, howeter, that the Royal pair. c!nhbing their resonrc.es 
together, ha.e an united income l,f at least '£176,553 per annum. 
In e:."timating how far this sum ought to go in the maintenance 
of their dulJren, at least until they .. come of age. it 1S to l'le 
remembered that no part of it is required for HOl1~hold expenses, 
or f"r. the wsch.·uge of anyone of the functions of Royillty~-aU 
tbhe being most bountiCully pro.ided for, either from the Chil 
List mnd, or in the annual sUPl)lie~ voted by ParliiUllent, to \\'hicb, 
as hM already been observed, miIDy thin;;,rs furmerly charged upon 
that fund have been transferred. Tile new scheme for extending 
a.ru.rocratic inflnence thus stanJs doubly condemned :-it must be 
contrary 'to Her lIajest,.,s inclinations., on the one hand j and then: 
is no pecuniary necessi.,. for it on the other. 
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SECTION VIII. 
CONCLUSIO~, 

The inferences which the FINAN()(AL REFORM ASSOl'LUION 

wit-lh to be drawn from the foregoing exposition of the ROJ Itl 
Household ~re thcse ;-t~at the profeslSed o~jects for wllich hO 

hrge a sum IS spent upon Its maintenance nre not the real on~ ' __ 
that instead of maintaining the hOllor'and dignity of the Crowll: It 
is derogatory to both j-that in nothing does it oontribute to the 
comfort and happiness of the Queen ;-that it subscrves olig,ll'clucal 
pUl1Joses only ,-that it is 8. co~bina.tion of uselet-ls ofhccs, founded 
on manners and customs long smce exploded, and of extravu"lmt 
salaries, for service8 which, iIi very many instances, are ~nly 
nommal, and in very many others wouJd LJe more honored m the
breach than by the observance, hoth as regaids tUO'.:!e who render 
them and those to WllOm. they are paid ;-that It is the greut 
nursery of indolence and cot'ruption, holdmg out a cOllf>titn~ had 
example to the nation, which, acting, ill the first instance. on tho 
f<4milres of the great, afterwards spreads the penllciotU! influence 
through all classes of society; and, 'in fine, thtlt, of flU the inr:.titu
tiona of the State, that wluch is most fruitful in abuse~ is t h it 
which stands at their head, and which ought to be a model fur all 
the r~st. j To impress these facts upon (he Imblic mlud. was the 
object" > of the first Tract issl1ed by the .i!'INA.NC}'H, REFORli 

ASSOCIATION; the more taey have since reflected on the sulJjcct, the 
'more they have been convinced that If the work of ecoIlonucaI 
reform is ever to be fealts accomplished, it mn'!t begin at the head 
of the system; and ~that nothing can be lliOl'O contemptIble in 
spirit, or more effectual in operation, than thnt sort of ecr~nolJly 
which is lImited to can,dleends and cheese-parings,-tu the cutting 
down of subordinate salaries" and the mulcting of poor clerks of 8. 

portion of their ea~nings, by way of providing fnnlls for their own 
superannuation and 'retired allowances (from which a very sma1.l 
proportiou of them eyes derivo an,,· benefit), whilst the greatcflt 
abuses of the' s~\t~m are either touched with a most tender hand, 
just to save appearances, or not meddled with at all. The whole 
SystelIt requires reforming, from top ta.bottom; and refurm to be 
real, must commence above-not b~Jow. 

'Che one plausible objection to any meddliug' with the Civil List 
arral~ments i:;, 'mbstartti81ly, that 'it, bargain has beeu struck 
between the NatioI¥8pd the ~rQwn, and' solemnly ratified by Act of 
Parliament; that th(Y«urati,on of that bargain wa~ to be for the life 
of 'the Sovereign; and that any moqification of its n.rrangements. 
withou.t the consent of the SO\?ere~l) however desirable for tbe true 

. and permt\,T\ent interests tlf..the -Crown,' and the welfare of the 
people, would be a. breach' of the national faith. This is but the old 
cry of." -rested. interests," in, submission to which the public good 
is . almost i~"Vl1rit\,bly sacrificed. for the advantage of private 
individuals. But, granting all that can be \1rged, in way of objection 
to Parliamenta:t;y action, on thjs score, w:ho has formed 80 Iowan 
opinion of H&r Majeaty'B yirtue and patriotism as to snppose that 

-~ ~ t 



she woulJ st,md in the way of any mea.sures {If reform for thE 
proyed b'\X)d of the nation t. Who is there 80 Jislo.yall\S to s..lY 
.. True -what YOU l'rop(~e 1S fl.r the genernl welf,Lre, and also for 
tb:-.t oi the Cn;"n;-but a bargain j" a hll'gaUL On certruu con· 
ditj;:'IlS (uc.t very strictly ulJScrred on the part of the Clown, or its 
adyi;;:rs), P3rh ... lment has made cert.Un allo,..-ances for (""min 
l)U11'OSes; and 1\'hetherth~ purposes a~e gooJ. or bad,--Qr "hether 
the lUQUey n.ted for them Ii> really npphed to those purpo:,cs <>1' not, 
the l.3.Ti-'ll1u must remain in force during the Queen's life, a11<l Her 
~!lj~stvO will never consent to any illu-action of its pronswns. Lik6 
Sh~-I<.)Ck, she bolS hcr bona, and will hotd the Dation strictly to it'" 
Th~ FI~~CLU. P.EFOR..'l MSOCUTIO:-i think better of the Royal Lady 
1fIlL) no1\' wldds the sceptre. The! Ldieve tbnt she 1fCould make no 
obiectlOn to) .my propOSlfiol} ou this I.ead which might be submitted 
to "her b, a nrtnous milllstrv and a '" ise Pcl1'liameut. They even 
sce no ydy n.:;lt:nt stretch of im~in,lti0n in supp~in~ that Her 
~,tjest~ may, some day or other (.-hen once she is m,ldc fully 
aware of the sftamt'ful manner in which her people are plundered, 
a:.d tLe natioul affairs mism;A.Uagro f.Jr oligarchical purpOses), come 
down to P.wl;;lmenJ; lUld open 'What would then be the most 
irnp'Jrtant session of "bieh there iSJ-lDI record on its rolls, with 
some sucb speech as this;- • 

.• My lA.rds and Gentlemen,,' . 
.. I l.~re· ~ed you together to IWlicit 'yuw" adnce- an.f asSistance on' 

lLati:e:-S of the highest importance ip myself petoonally, to you', and to 
t!.14! n4tiun oyer ""hose interests and well-bciIIg Prundel1ce hill! called rue to 
r!'4N..je. 

"Rocent event-') to 'Which I need npt particu1 .. rJy allude, ha\ e shown, 
beye-nd contradictIOn, that tl:.e whole $ystem OIl which the public servi"-e. 
Cl\,l, nanJ, anoi military, _ is conducted, ~ faulty in the eJ.treme. Some 
pa.llian,~ have heen appb.ed with a view to improve its efficiency. and obtam 
a bett<er clasa of Eel ~ ..... ts for the State; but. they do not reach the real root of 
the enI, wlu~h is the apphcatilJn <-,f Government. patronage fur purp<l@eS of 
party and fllIllily aggrand1:rement 01..i1y, irrespective 01 ment or quahb~tion. 
Mr r-e.·[·le have di.'lCuvered the true remedy, and my lIinisten. VillI Bubmlt to 
yoo mea",-ures caku1ated. I huPE', to carry into eft"ect the popular muim
• The ri:{l::t meD in the_right places,' oI..-hich you sill, "-lth me, fully adnlit 
the 'It"u;dnm and the JustIce. ~ j" • • 

«Amongst the abW!eli! ..-hich de~'Uld a remedy .. are smecure offices, 
phuahnes, an] places ma.mtaine<i under various pretences, only for the benefit 
of t.i:oc..e wbo fill them. Of th_ my t>wn houaehold presents striking 
it.z;tances, and may, indeed, be CIted as f justificatwn of them ..n, in whatever 
eepartruem; tley oc'CUr. . I do not believe that that estabhshment, as ai 
present oonst.J.tuted, is cwclucive to the honor and dlgnity of the Crown :-1 • 
am ilure that it is very much af variance witli. my 01lt-n .lomfort and happine88, 
as weillloll prejudiCial te. my people, by t.lJ.e.bad exam!?l. wl.lich it~t8, "ith my 
IUPposed ooncurrence. 1 have, therefore. with the _istance of my Mmif!tera. 
cawed to be prepared such mea.surea of reform as will greatly increase ,the 
effiCiency of my et!tablishment, _ whilst 'most materially dimiDlilhing the 
expenee, and rendf:ring it y,-hat It ought to. be, a model to the natien., It; 
~Ord;s rue. the gre>teat l!3usfaction W uw.rm y.0u that'::ny COilBort, high in
vutue as 10 place, has !let a good example to plaoemen of eve". ('la.!s by 
~guing all his sine.."'Irre appomtmenta, and that he is rMOlved to pay his 
rates a.:ld bues for the futu.re. '. ,. f 

.. The heroiC valour of my army and my navy iI' no\l', as it, haS net' beeD, 
dilitmguil!he4. throughout tho world. tut, o~-:..g to the defective system un 
wludt the &ffair8 of the fonner especiaUy have been a-lministered, my 
lOuhen;,-thnugh brave .. lien. m the baottle, are genemlly, h.'Jth oflieel"i! lind 
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raat:, helplet:lS all children,-and tIS fruitless, iu experlienta, when left to tlf'lir 
own reS6.u.taea, in the mosti>rdinalY circumstances attenihllg theIr way (Jf life • 
.Mea.s~l'e& fvr the efIeCtu.a.L re~orlU of both armJl and naYy will, thcrefor<" be 
submItted to your't;onsidetahon. In the former, t1l., purl-hale "Ylltf.nl, su 
calaIDItous and so dlAgra~ful, wtll va,. wholly alJQilsheJ M .. rlt an" qUi1.1fi. 
<':-dtlIJn )\ III be the lUWepellij'}ble condItions of appointmetlt and l't'omlltiolt. as 
,to of~kel'& : and,. as to the meu, Ulean@ wIll be adopted to Impr(jv~ thmr 
conditwu-pltystcal, menta1, and mOlal,-to perfect them In atLlgtlC C'xV)ICUtCil 

aud Iloccomphll!lments auitalJle 1o-th811' COndlWOJl,-ilud to enable the best and 
1tave»t all)Ong"t them to 1'18e without :mI,edlment from the IOIH,4 rallb to 
the> llighest. With regalt). to 'the navy, landsmen 11'111 no t'm~er be Kelected 
to preJIlpe over se~ operationif' at the IJ,rlmimLity 1 and the ~nmlOan.j. of ve~,-els, 
squadfllBs, IIdlrl fleets will 1l!1 longer be regu~d fvr rl1l"['(/~e<l of {"Jhtlcl\l 
patlOllagl>, hu.t'by Il'lerit .tu.£! quahbcatioD only. 

" Gentlemen '(If the BOOb!! of Crl)lllllOnS, , 
" 1 illt'\,!' "bscrv-E\Il'\\ i'th 'great regret "'that you pl!rform \ ery inadwl'Mtdy 

your rlutr as I!\tewld&.(,f the natlO~. ~ It 1S tour prQVinee"t0 el.amlfle ~tI1L1;11 
lloth the mttarg <:If ttle tall.el! kV'leo from lUY1liople, and the manner ill ~ tne!. 
the- 1-}toceedl! are rhBtn'puteol' for"th€ ,.pylpOdeM of the J:;wte In iLe l .. tter 
le"T'evt, especi..t.111, I~lea\,:o tuo wuen to roy Mimstera, and tlwy to their 
sub"rdJO~u'l!i <"1 therefore ;lccorntnendt you'" appOint, wlthout del.-y. a 
IJCrmall('nt ponlilllttee tlf YOU!, best and ~blc8t men fol' th~ examinatian of all 
finanCIal matte! iii. • , • ' '. .. 

Ii The ",h()la question of l'l\i~lng .the funds ~eeBsary for the BUpport 1)f the 
Statefll!uhmit to your mdst,seriou, con~ldera.tiun. 'Itma.y be' that a ~yat€rn 
of nil'~('t Taxation, involvrng .A;!J~~abo1itifJn of Cuatom~, EXCISe and other 
e<;tal)lishruents; willch ale enol'Iliously expebl!ive 111 proportlOll to. the sum. 
rcalize<\, will be e9~ltpl'oducbve to the 1~ea8ury. muc.h leilll ~p!,reo~ive to 
my pe(JP~e, abcl:at: the, edme ,l.lme, incalculahly extend all th~ I"rauchea ot 
cUUllllewrand mtllll:iby. 'file Income and Propeny Tax, though ubJootiona11e 
in some of Its details, is souud i~ pl'inclple; tl.nd it jd for you. to cun"ider 
WhcthCl in may not be ao extended as to become a' ~hb~t~tute for neatly, all 
other tflXes. t' ... , , , • , ' 

u 1Iiy'Lor!ls and Gentlemen;" , 
"OtheI'~ TnlmSures for th""g'ood vf m:r, people and the w",lfare of the empir" 

will he suQruitt.ed tr.'vou at the earhe'it pf)s~iule OpportUlllt,V, /l,ljd amOf1!!,t 
them, one I{IVlIIll to t~y ~finistcl'!t ,;C4:e~s tu h6t1r rrOu~e$ ot P d.rliament, \'I ith"u1; 
votes m clther. J Ai l')'!!'setrl{, they are judges oj. their OWlI acts, and O(WlI 
decidolj) ttl"!! f)wn flwl:Iura verdIct which 811001d be ldt, in tbtllr o\\'n Hdude 
at leao;~ tIt the~e I'E'prC'oel)ta.tlVe~ flr,the l'eople <' ' • 
. "Ad to thf'iC alit! aU othev mea"ure" ,1 have tqe fuD".Jtt confi,ieJlce ITJ yl)J~r 
wisflolP, lAttl)otil>m" and itli.t~l'ty ; atfd It )$ ,mx reTVeu~ prayer tl1at Jllvllle 
PloV1dencp~ may giv.e MtR blcsdj,ug o1} >:>ur 'Ulllted Ito.houts for the c<lmmOIl 
good.?! ~ - '*r ... ~ ~ ~ ... 

Let iolUcL it spef~h <ns thifl;"Vl' li.1lytbing'" lfke it: oe delivered frvm 
tLetbruIl{) U'nd the glorl(,s tlf.Edward tho"'Coufes,,,ar amI J.Jfred the 
Qn'flt, wh;ch ~tm ]rve: [tf'fcr 'the 'I.ipse pf ages, in 'the l;c:crts and 

. inelwwt('s of ·ElJ"lishmcl" '11'111 n:te bcft)le these (jf Queen Victoria: 
• "" ¥ ,', 110 r-. <, n 1 

The leMt 0' its ndvalltagCs.'Hluld he that of l'cndcl'mg the nora 
Household ~udecd' ".1\·)(odel tlJ .Parliamentu.m\ the. NatlOll." 

1 .~,,,.,~~~.,,,,,,. 
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Annual Report 
OF 

, 

The Indian Association 
FOR-THE YEA~ 

1918. 

There were 25 meetings of the Committee held during 
the year 1918, all of \\hich \\ere wen 4ttended. There was 
only o,.e meetipg of the Assvc:atioh held during th~ year, 
\'"iz. the annu~l m~tin!!". 

Political work of the AssocL1tion. 
A Town Han Meeting was held under the auspices ot the 

Association on the 4th ~Iarcb 1918, in memory of Sir 
\Vi:1iam Wedderburn, Sir Pra{ulla Chandra Ray presiding. 

ApQther public meetin~ was hel<;1. in the Hall of the 
Indian Association on the 26th August 1918, under the 
preside."1CY of the Hoo'ble lIr. S\1rendratl~tb Banerjea, to 
con5ider the question of cji)th distresl>., . 

The committee nominated the fOllowInz gentlem~ to 
gi\"e evidence 00 behalf of the A~sociation before tbe (;om
mittees mentio~ against their flames ~ , . 

Mr. J. N. Ray, (Rowlatt Committee) 
Mr. N. K. Basu (Subjects Committee) 
Dr. P. Banerjea ( Franchise Committee) 

Opinion of the Association was invited and gh-en· on the 
fonowing measures :-

(I' Questions, framed ,by the Calcutta Un~versity 
Commis:hon. 

(2) USuri')U5 Loans Bill. 
(3) J uvenHe Smoking Bm • 

• (4) Primary Education Bill. 
'5), _Hindu Limited O~y~ers' ~~l. 



( 2 ) 

(6) R utes of Election to Legislative Councils. 

(7) Hackney carri~;e Hi!!. 
(8) VJHage S~lf'Vllvernment ,Bill" 
(9) Bill rega~d-iIl{the Evidence or 2"USea persons. 

(10) Reform'scheme of H. E. the Viceroy and Rt. 
Hon. the Secretary of State. 

(I If' In~~m.e;Tax·hm. . 

(12) Bengal'Tenancy Act amendment Bill. ... , , ., -
(13) Resolution of Govt. 'relatUlg t() the Police service. 
(14) Resolution of Govt. relating to the Provincial 

• Judicial sen,jc~; 
(IS) Food Adulteration'BilI. 

The following mbsures-in regard to~~vhich the opinion of 
the Association has been asked for by Govt. are still under 
ccnsi~~ration. , 1 ' 

(I) 'Criminal Procedure Code .and Court F!:es Act 
,Amendment bm ... 

(2) Provincial Insolvency bill. 

(3) . J(~J.cutta~M~n~cipaJ bill. 
. The Coq,mitte~ sent .a representation to Govt •. 01) the 
Joqting' of Hats and Bazars tn Hengal by poor people' who 
were'driveI';' to ,it in consequence of, the high, pric~s . of cloth, 
saJt and ~oo~ stuffs and Jo~ price of jute. The Committee 
alsb represented tolGoVt. the desirability of allowing some of 
its members ,to help the Rowlatt Committee in considering the 
cases of inclividoa. detemies ; but the offer was declined. ' 
, The Committe~ se~nelegram~ (I) to H. E. the Viceroy 
requesting.hi~ 16' order an enquiry 4nto' the: case of jyotis 
Chal'lrlr~-Ghosh:. <\ dete'nu in the' Berbampur Lunatic A!lylum 
and praying for 'his-temoval to the Medical Colle~e, Hospital 
for treatment; ,,(2) to' H.~., ~he VjceroY'wek'oming the 
Reform scpeme, as a reaP and definite stage -towards the 
progressive rea,1isdtion of respol!s;ble Goveniment in India; 
(3) to the Rt. 'lIon. 'the ~ecietary of State and to Lord Sinha 
..appealing. fqr tbe 'issue oL early _qrders about, the increaised 
payor, and grant of King's CommissioJ}- tv, Indian Soldiers'; 
,~4-} to, 11. E •. tbe \{iceroy regar~ing, the _ high prjces pf cot~on 
goods; (5) to the Rt. Hon. the Secretary of State protestJOg 
against the appointm~nt of Sjr John Hewett as chairman of 
the Reform Committees as reported by the" Madras Mllil'" J 
(6) to the British Press reporting that tbe Jndiati. -Ass>lciatiol1 
had decided to abstain from, the ~speci41 session of the 
Co?gress held at 13oaib~y' in, ;vi,ew. o! , the "lirrecopcileable 
!:lthhul~ taloo " un I\tl h~' N.I'>~"""" ....... .v,. .. d .... _~ ,.,,_, 1:1""(",,,_ 



Sc}'ll!me ; (1) to H. :& the Governor of Bengal .regaramg t!lc 
high priEes of cotton gocx:!s brought about by ~o~nering atld 
speculatioa~ , 

"The'Reform Committees on the questions o[ Franchise 
and the division of sUbjects, of 'which Lord Southborough 
was Presideut, visited Calcutta at the end of December. 'The 
Hon.' Mr. Surendra. Nath Banerjea was a ,member of the 
Fr~nchjse Committee and the Han. Mr. Pravas Chandra 
Mitte,r, a member of the Association, was a co-.opteq member 
of the Subjects Committee. At the request of. Government. 
the Committee nominated witnesses wnose names have heen 
already mentioned. ,to give evidence on lJebalf ~f the Associa
tion before the Reform Committees~' - .'. ' , 

Obituary. 
", The Committee and Association recorded their deep sense 

of sorrow and the loss !;ustained by the country by the deaths 
of Sir Chunder Madhab Ghos}1, Sir Gurudas Banerjee, Sir, \V. 
Wedderburn and Nawab Abdul Jabbar. 

The Committee have to record their sense of sorrow and 
loss sustained by the death of the following members:
Messrs Akshay Kumar Basu, Jnanapriya Mittra .. Bhudev Ray 
and Subodh Chandra Banerjee: 

AccOunts. 
- ! 

. . The financial condition oJ the Association wilt 'appear~' 
from the accounts of the year given in AppendixJA~ , 

National Fund •. 
, A sum of Rs. 651--0-3 was paid during the year by way 
()~ interest on the National Fund and 'spent' of!. politicat~ 
,work. Up to the end of 1918 the sutD of Rs. 1317-4-0 hat' 
-been paid out of Rs. 1820 due. - , . 

Building Fund. 
The accounts of the Building Fund are.,.: shown, separately 

in Appendix B. The bills of the Standar<\ Engineering Co. 
for constructing the new Association premises .aud making 
sanitary arrangements in connection therewith, hav~ been 
settled at Rs. 46000 and they have been paid off'in fuU. The 
'thanks of the Committee are due to the Indian 'Community 
of Zanzibar for contributing Rs. 100 to the Building Fund 
of the Association through Mr. M. K. Gandhi. 



Balance:"Otl~t ~~r, 
)ubscriptions 
louse rent . 
)onations :: . 

7Appendix A. 
O~~ral Fund Acco!lnt, 1918. 

~ ... ••• .47 13 4 
IA~2 0 0 

• •• r.,.t94p 0 0 

;osts of su~ft.eJis¥d fro~ K. K. Ray 
444 3 if 
't60 0 0 

----
'·T9!al 5,996 3 9 

'-.. -
Grand Total .... .,. 

'£sta blishment i,-loS 
Po~agean4 

~teIegr~ms. 4] 
Stationery 13 
Pru1tjng & typ.i~~ 222 
Travelling . 13 
Electric charges 38 
Interest of Nationat . 
Fund spent on .poli., 
tii;ar work J55 1 

Law ch.~rge3- - -160 
Municipal Taxe.;; SS4 

(for. '3 quartMs) 
Library cl~arges 9 
Contingency 93 
Amount cantribu-ted ~ 
'to the building Fund' 
(durhlg 1918) 3,061 

Total ,5,969 
Balance in hana

q 
'.74 

Grand total 6,044-

J),..~ 

10 0 

--7,9 
8~ .. 0 

4'; 0 
2 O· 
6- 'Q 

0 3 
0 0 

S 0 

• 
3 0'-
6- 9 

14 . 0 . 
2 9 

14, ,4 

I -[ 

I ba,\Te exafJlined the -abOve accounts and have .. checked the d~.ti1s with..~he vouchers· a..nd the re§olutions 
uthorising'recejpts and payments,.-and..bave found them correct. All papers and documenb called for- by me 
lave beeR produced and all explan~ons have been satisfactory. 

S. C. Roy,-Auditor. 
IS· 3-19 Indian 'Association. 

-
.~ 

--



Appendix B. 
Building Fund A(.count from 19J4-1918. 

~ D~ 

lie Pn'ceeds of the old BUlldmg 
orrowed from the National Fund 

4,030 0 ') 
15,385 10 0 

ontnbutJ()n flom the Indl<lll AssociatIOn 9,616 7 0 

arrowed from Mr J. M. Ghosh (les'; 
Rs 56 15 0 paId to hIm on account of 
ntercst on advance of R~. 5000 hom 27th 

January to lith AprIl 1916) " 2.h9-tJ 0 

Grand Total ... 53,975 2 0 

Loan to IndIan As~oclatlOn General Fund 2.326 14 
( includmg munICIpal taxes for one quarter) 

from Salary of the RUlldmg Overseer for 10 months 
March to December 1915 ... '" 23° 0 

Cost of removmg earth from sIte ... 250 0 

Fee paId to the Calcutta Corporation for footmg of 
BUlldmg \\ all, 550 8 

Fee paid to Do for dr,lIn connection ... 28 8 
DamJ.ge~ paId to Do for footpath repa1l s 67 10 

Fee p:lId to E.lectrIc Supply CorpolatlOn fot connectlon 136 <) 

DepOSIt p,lId to Do .•. • •• 50 0 
Stamp on mortgage Deed 125 0 

Re';:lstratlOn of Do 29 t Settled costs of Messrs G C Chundel for Do 250 

Amount IMI I to the Standard Eng-lI1eenng- Co In fu!l 
sett]cmtnt of thelr hlls f01 bUlldmg the new ASSOCIa-
tIOn pre1l11~e~ and makmg ~amta!y arraugemenls 
thel efor . ... . . . .. 46,000 0 

Co~t of electnc. fittlt\gs 100 0 

Intere~t paId on ;'vIr J. M. Ghosh's mortgage for 2 ylS. 2,500 0 

Cost of the collapsIble gate and Its fixlt\g 265 IS 
Co,t of mal ble ~labs fOI entr,\llce steps and rallmgs 
for \vl11dO\~ s on first floor 7S 7 

Cost (\f lepans 198 0 

M lsrell-meous .. S2 12 

() 

0 

0 

0 
0 

3 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
6 

0 
0 
0 

Totdl 
Balance III hand 

53.236 II 9 
738 6 3 

Grand Total 53,975 2 0 

The abole a('counts of the Bmldmli; Fund of the IndIan ASSOclatlOn :i1e for the peflod 1914 to end of J9J8. 
I H;nc e\.,l'llined the arcounts and have checked the det<llis WIth the voucl1f'r!l and the ResolutlOlls authonsJDg;. lccelpts and 

.ayment" and have found them (orrect. All pa?ers and documents called tor by me have been produced and all ('xplallat1ons have 
leen ~atIsfac.tory. S. C. ROY,--AudltOl, 

IndIan ASsocJatlOn, 15-;-19-

..-.. 

\no 



Appendix C. 
OPINIONS 

I. 

Questions framed by the Calcutta University 
Commission" 

It is ,equested ,thaI, i.,,-co1H1Hur.icating their views to the Com 
m"ssio~ o~ all or a"J'.. (}/ tht following subjects, cQrrespon
dents w{tZ b~ so good' ~; to teply to, the different questions 
on selarati skeels- and 'on one side of the paper only • 

. The Com1~ission wl'lJ ',bl DIad to ';eceiv~ ony sugg-;siiona. 0' 
,.eoommendatz.'ons on aspects of the rmivers;t, problem in 
which )lou art speciallty Intensted anti which are nol covered 

/ , 
by the following questions. 

I. bo )'o~ consider that the exIsting system of university 
education,a,fforos tQ y"oung In~,iaps of ~bility fuI) oppor~unity 
of obtaining the highest training? If not, in what main 

" respects do you consider the existing system deficient from 
:this point of view? 

2. Do you consider that university- training at -its best 
involves- • 

, (a) that the students should be placed' under the. 
'personal guidance of teachers ,of first-rate ability and of 
recognised standing in their subjects; (b) that the teachers 
and students alike should have access. to well-appointed, 

, libraries and laboratcrieS; (c) that there' ,should be a large, 
. ,Idegree of freedom of teaching and of study J' and (J) that 
. the teachers should have sufficient leisure to be able to 
'pursue independent illvestigation 1.n their ,own subjects 1 

If you 'share this view as ~o tpe functions bf a university, 
do you consider that the ideal is attain~ -or attainable under 
the existing system in Bengal? If you hold that.the standard 
indi-;ated above cannot fairly be applied. please explain your 
reason~ for this conclusion. ; , .. " -

,3. .What resources exist in Calcutta- for the formation o( 
) a great ceo_tre of learning such as other cities of~Qmparab)e 
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size possess t How far are these resources organised to serve 
this purpose? \Vhat changes, if any" and 'what expansionS' 
would you suggest? ' , ,.' , 

4. (i) !fyou have'studied the'Dacca University'. scheme, 
h;we' you any suggestions to" make with regard to it 'I 
(it) Do' you think, that universities on the lines of the 
Dacca scheme, or on other lines" could, with fidvantage, be 
estahlispe~ at other ,fentres of, population within the 
Presidency, either now or in tbe future? If so~ what centres 
would you suggest? -' I " 

I I 

S· (i) What, in your view.,s~ouId Qfi tbe rc!laVon between 
the University and colleges situated- / 

(n) in the uuiversity town; an<;l , 
(b) in other centres of population in the 'Presidency f 

" (i,) How would you ptopose to ensure that every 
institution at, wbich students 'are pennitted _'0 follow the 
course for a university degree is adequately staffed, and 
adequately equipped? . • 

(iie) To what extent do you "consider it possible to 
grant to colleges some degree 'of free5Jom ,in the ~.esign of 
their courses and, under proper safeg':l~r!is, in the conGl-u~t 'Qf 
the examinati~ns oftheir students for universitydegree~ t 

(iv) Should ~t be found practicable so to organise'the 
intellec:tual resources. of C.iicutta -as to create a 'powerful 
centralio;ed teaching university in that city;' how would you 
propose to deal with colleges 'not incorporated in that 
University 1 Would you favour- . , ' ' . ,/ 

(a) the creation of a new controlling body to reguJat~ 
, the studies and examinations of su~h colleges, or 

, > (0) the maintenance, as far as possible, of the ~xisting 
. system, or, ", , 

,(c) the establispment of a new- kind or relationship 
between the: University. and such colleges .. which 

, WOUld. allow 'lome ·a,ut~nom)!' to '~he latter,f ." 

6. What are the callings and 'pr9fessions whidh· are 
necessary fot service to .. and the advancement of, India artd 
for wh~ch a high degree of training i'l required 1 How rar do 
.the special' needs; 'and, the traditions" a.n~ characteristic 
powet's' of ' India differentiate, her requirements in these 
respects from those of 'Other regiops arld notably. from those 
~f Greaht>rita!n 1, ' 

" ' ,J-{ow,'far are these . requirements .• .met by the University 
and how far should it be wlt,hin the province"'Of the· U niver~ity 
.to'~e~t.t~ero!? '_ 

. '~fil\t ~Hootd the Unive~sity provide;a'r recol!:nise approved 
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(including sa.cl) departments as engineering, agriculture, and 
commercial science) as ;qualifying for degrees or diplomas or 
both? Should the University also provide facilities for 
researcQ in these branches of knowledge f 

, (il) Do you think that higher technological tratnill~ 
should, or shopld not, be segregated from other branches fJf 
higher education? ' ,I , 

(iit) If, in your, judgment various branches of applied 
science ril1d technology should be recognised as departments 
of unive,rsity t~achi.ng and research, 

" (a) what safeguards w0i11d you suggest in order to 
secure that every university student of app'ied 
science and technology should also receive 

. adequate training itt pure science? 
'(b) what relations sho~ld be established between the 

University and technologic:al institutions inclu
ding those which hav~ at present no connexion 
wi~ the university organisation? 

8. ,Are y~u· :Satislied with the present conditions of 
admissibn to the University of Calcutta and, if nOf, what 
chal'~es would >:ou suggest? 

19. We desire to ascertain the views of our correspondents 
as td the use anq, abuse .of examinations with special refe~ 
rence to Che c::ducation~I opportuni~ies and needs of Bengal. 
Will you favour us with your observations on the fol1owing 
points :.......' • 

(f) Wbetherl, in your judgmentr there is validity in 
the criticism that, in the existing' univtrsity system; tea'ching 
is ~nduly sllbordinaten to examination? , . 

. ' (il) \\1bethe: an' attelhpt should be made to reduce 
the ri~idity of the examination system and, if so, whether 
YOll consider that the use made of e_xafl'inations might be 
vilried to meet tb.e needs. of different 'suujects of study and 
of different groups of ,st\ldents in one or more or the following 
" ways : ....... 

'>(fJ) the tcaching might for certain purpos~.!i be defined, 
,r - as at present, by prescribed examination 

. requirements, 
(b; the teacher might be left with a maximum of 

freedom, 'and the examioations be adjusted to 
" " . the- courses given by individual teachet'J, • 
(c) in some particu!ar sUbj'ects or ~ections ?f a s~bjecf, 

; thoue:h teachlO~ might be glven, the.re ~)Ight be 
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(iif) The limits within \\ hich examinations may serve 
as a test of fitness for a specaic career :-

',s'l-the professions of medicine. law, teaching and 
Engineering ; agci~ulture ; commerce and industry 
(il~c:uding the aspects both of management and 
of scientific guidance and research) ; and admini
stration in the public service. 

10. Have you any further suggestions to ritake as to the 
impro\ement of the existing methods of ,the uni\ersit,), 
exa:ninations ? 

I I. (I) Do you hold that English should be used as the 
med'l1m of instruction and of examination at every stage 
•. b::l\·e the matriculatbn in the university course? 

iii) (a) if your answer to (,) is in tile affirmative, do 
you consider that university students have on 
their entrance to the unhersity an adequate 
command of English f 

(b) TQ what extent do you think that EI1!;lish should 
i-e used as the medium of instruction in secondarv sch<x>Is 
for thos;! studendi \\ho are being prepared for the matri
culc_tion r 

(c) .\re you satisfied with the kind of training now 
gh en in English before entrance to the university) If 'lot, 
~\ hat imprO\-ements do you suggest? 

(.l) 'Would you draw a distinction, both in school and 
uni\'"ers!ty, between practical training in the use of the 
En~~ish language and training in the study of English 
literature? • 

(e) Do Y0:l think that the mdtriculation examination in 
all sutjects should be conducted it) English T • 

(f) Do rOll think that English, sh,:lUld be taught to all 
stu,~ent5 during their university course and, if so, what kind 
of te",c!1ing would you advocate (Df those students whose 
general course of study m"ly be other than linguistic ? 

(iiI) If your answer to (iJ is ill the neg'ative (i.e., if you 
think th-:lt English should not be used as the medium of in
structi~n <lnd of examination at every stage in the university 
course above the. matticulation)1 what changes would you 
recommend, and at what sta~es if! the unh·eesity and pre-
Ilnit.'ersity courses . 

Z 
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12. Do you think that the University shnuld do more, 
than is now done, to encourage the scientific study of the 
vernaculars of the Presidency? If so, wha.t change.. wculd 
you advocate? 

13. Are there any branches of science ot' learning not 
now.repre$ented in the curricula of, or not acturllly taught in, 
secondary schools in Bengal, and the Univel sity of Calcutta 
or its colleges, which, in your judgment, it is of importance 
to introduce? 

14. What, in your judgment, should be, the relations of 
the Government of India and of the Provincial Government 
to the university or universities of a plovince such as 
Bengal ? 

15. Do you hold it to be advantageous or the reverse, 
(a) to the public services, 
(b) to the students, . _ 
(c) to the progress and advancement of learning, 

that university examinations should be regarded fis the quali
fication for posts under Government f Would YOll advocate 
the practke, adopted in many other countries, of instituting 
special tests for different kinds of administrative posts under 
Government r 

16. What steps would you recommend for the encourage
ment and stimulation of indepenent investigation into Indian 
and other problems among the alumni of the University? 
Do you hold that the chief root of such work must be the 
exisrence of a widespread and genlline intellectual curio'>ity 
among the students? Do you co~sider that the existing 
system creates and deveJopes such curiosity? 

17. Do you consider' that the conditions under which 
many students live 

(a) in Calcutta, . 
(b) elsewhere in Bengal, . 

are such as:to undermine traditional morality and family tie'>, 
or to be deleterious to'the character or physical health of the 
students? If So, to what causes do you attribute this. and 
will you suggest the steps-which, in your opinion, should be 
taken to secure for the students wise guidance in matters of 
moral principle and of personal hygiet}e; protection against 
injurious influences; funer opportunities for physical exercise 
and training j and the discipline and comradeship of cQr· 
porate life T 
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IS. What is your experience as to the health and physi
cal de\'e!opment of students during their unhtersity career in 
l1engal? Haye you any reasOn for thinking, that the present 
sptem imposes an undue physical or mental strain upon 
students who are not exceptionally robust r If so ... please 
suggeit reme.dies. 

19. Will you contr~bute any suggestions arising from 
your experience regarding the organisation of residential 
arrangements for students. including hostels, messes and 
lodgings? 

In regard to hostels an~ "attached messes," will you 
discuss especially-

(0) the retation of these institutions to the University 
as well as to the colIeg~s ; 

(b the functions and stat as which you would give to 
the Superintendent; 

(c the methods of management, control 'and inspec
tion; 

(J) the proper equipment of a hostel, including 
kitchen and dining-rvom arrangem(!nts, provi
sion for the treatment of illness. library faci
lities, etc.; 

(e) the best size for hostels; 
(I) the desirability of their providing tutorial assi

stance? 
In dealing with these problems, we beg that you will have 

careful r~ard to what you dee!D to be finanqally practi~able. 

20. Do YOIl consider that the financial re'sources already 
available for higher education in Bengal are' employed in the 
most economical way? If not, with a vie\v to the s~reng
thening and e."<pansion of higher education, can you suggest 
some furm of university organisation, which, while securing 
econornical administration, would make a more powerful 
appeal for support from private ltberality as well as from 
public sources r 

21 Have you any suggestions or criticisms to oller with 
rega~d to the proposal that the University (:md such of its 
constituent colleges as may desire) should be removed to an 
easily accessible site in the suburbs, with a view to 
facilitating- ' 

(0) an expansion of the activities of the University; 
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(o} the erection of slfitable building') for colleg~q 
and residencl;!s for teachers and students; and 
generally" 

(0) the growth 'Of corporate uni ver!>it,y life. 

22. To what extent do you considt:l' that the needs and 
interests of particular comnrunities should !Ie specially 
consid~red- . 

(a) in the goverllment of the University, 
(b) in its courses of study, 

(c) in its residential and other arra'ngelrents ? 

23- (i) Are there any points in which your answers to 
the foregoing question~ would be different in respect to the 
need~ of llJen and of women 1 

(ii) To what extent, and in what fields, are additiol1ctl 
and special facilities for higher education required for 
women? 

(lit) What are the peculiar difficulties and needs 
which affect the higher education of women in India? . 

Answer to question No. I. 

No, in the sense that full opportunity is not afforded. 
It.is deficient in the fol~owing respects ;. •• 

Passing ex~minations is usually given a prominent place 
as a passport to employment or a profes'3ion. At best, b00ks 
are made the end of stud.f while they should be regarded as 
a means only for helping the student's mental development. 
The relatlon between education and life is not sufficiently 
impressed, , 

These observations may' not .be fully ap'plicable to 
students of medicine and engineering. 
Answer to question NO.2. . 

(a) Yes; preferably the teacher should belong to their 
own n;ttiotlality as they would understand them best and 
sympathise with them. 

'(b) 'Yes, 
(c) , Y~s. 
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U) Ye~. Provided t11ey ha\'e the c.,padty and the 
el.thusia5'1l for such work. 

The i,~eal is n:>t attained n0r is it attainab'e in Bengal 
t:! cler the existiag s}'stem. Thi3 is chierly due to the absence 
d the c ).1Jitiof1s ind cated in (a) (b) Ie} :d) of the question . 
• -\C5,· er t.:: que~tion Xo. 3. 

gy resources for the purpose of a University are proba.bly 
r:.lcant, 

~\I("',ney 

Lbraries
J 

Laboratories, 
\ Vorkshcps, 
Teachers, 
Organisers. 

Ctlcutta possesses these only to a limited extent At 
rre.sent. But whatever resources there are, are imperfectly 
org.mised f.Jr the hi;;hest ends of U nh-ersity education. 
Tl cir pre'per «nd effective organisatic,n would need the Joint 
Co-~,perati.)n of the State, the University and the le"dtrs of 
pub:ic Opil,ion guiding the philanthropic impuhes of the 
Community. -

Ans\\er to question Xo. 4-
(r) The Dacca Universi:ty Scheme should be modified 

as fol:ows :-
I. The official control exercised either directly or 

thIOu~ll the University should be reduced to a minimum. 

2. There should be a commercial, industr:al and agri
cultural side to it. There should be a. faculty for technology 
generai1y. , 

I (it) An increase in the number of Universitie .. , with our 
pre"e'lt limited resources would not be desirable in the 
intere<;ts of high educ:ttion. 
Answer to que5tion NO.5. 

(t) The te1ation between the Univer.,ity ar.d the coUeg~ 
wherever sitJated shou~d be the same. The affiliated college" 
sh:;uld be subject to the general control and supervision. of 
the University. 

(ii) By a regular system of inspection 
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(itt) While considerable freedom in the method of teach
ing is desirable, colleges should not, under the existing 
conditions, ~e ,empowered to design their own courses 'of 
studies or grant degrees, / 

(tv) There should be, as already observe,d no distinction 
drawn between'colleges in and out llf Calcutta so far as the 
control by the U niversitv is concerned. 

(iv) (a) No. 

(b) The existing system should be maintained subject 
to this that a college should have a right to undertake post 
graduate t~aching although the University may arrange (or 
post graduate lectures. 

(c) No. 
Answer to question No.6. 

All ~all,ings which are calculated to develope the indus
tries and the resources of the co~ntry such as (t) Engineering 
in all its branches e. g. mining, electrical, civil and 
mecha\1ic~], (ii) Scientific agriculture and horticulture, 
(iii) Manufacturing industries which can deal with the raw 
materials of the country, (i'L') Trade and commerce 

• Very few or these requirements are at present met by the 
University. It is' !;lesirable that the Universi£y should make 
provision for them. 

Answer to questi.on NO.7. 

(ll The University should provide and recognise p.pproved 
courses of instruction in science and technology. The best 
way to do it would be to found a powerful faculty .for the 
purpose. Facilities for resea,rch in these branches should 
also 'be provided. 

(it) teOther branches of higher education" may include 
Scientific, Historical, Philosophical and other subjects. 

So far as scince is concerned there should be co-ordination 
Dut as regards other branches of knowledge, there is bound 
t6 b<; 'some sort of segregation 'after a certain stage. 

(iit) (a) Sci~nce "and technology should be taught as 
allied subjects. 

(b) The relation should be one of co-operation. 
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Answer to question NO.9. 

(t) Under the present system, education is subordinated 
to examinations which largely fill the mind of both the 
teacher and his pupil. 

(it) It will not do merely to relax the rigidity of the 
examinations. For then the teaching will further deteriorate. 
Teaching must be associated with life and practical utility. 
Professor Jowett's great dictum was that the end of all 
education should be the applicatiou of the reasoned..judgment 
to a!1 concerns of life. But whatever is taught must be 
periodically tested and the often~ the better. The present 
test of a 6 hours' examination for the work of a whole year 
or more in respect of any subject is insufficieut and inefficient. 
It is exllemely doubtful if the University can undertake 
this closer test by more frequent examinations. That must 
be Jeft to the teachers who should be made respo.1sible for 
the periodical examinations. . . 

(b) (c) It is doubtful how far such a course will *enhance 
the effectiveness of teaching. If formal examinations are 
dispensed with some means must be found for testing the 
knowledge imparted. 

(iiz) In all professions except the administration in the 
public service, the knowledge- of theory acquired by the 
student and his capacity for the practical application of it, 
should be tested by examinations conducted on sound lines. 

For the public .~ervices there should be held special 
ex-aminations to see if the cdndiciates are fit to take part in 
the administration. University examinations alone should 
not furnish any opening to the public services except in the 
case of ministerial appointments. 
Answer to question No. 10. 

The actual assimilation by the student of th~ knowlede. 
that is taught and the growth of his mind may be weekly if 
not daily tested. Some means must be taken to secure 
a stilndardisation of such tests. The re~ult of such' tests 
s?ouJd be considered along with the result of any examina
tlO~ h.etd at the eon of the year. In examini,ng papers the 
examtner should not go by the marks carried by the question 
only but he should have a discretion to' judge the paper 
~enerally. 
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The s.tudents' note books and other writings may furnish 
useful gUIdes for the more frequent'examinations. 

Answer to question No. II. 
(i) I n the existing condition of things English sho:.lld 

be used as medium of instruction and of examination at every 
5tage above the matriculation course. 

(it') (a) It can not be laid down as a general propo,>ition 
that all students on their entrance to the University have an 
adequate command of English but many have. 

(b) For students who are preparing for the Matricula
tion, the vernacular should' be chtefly used as a medium of 
instruction. Growth of ideas and expansion of the mind 
should be the Objective. This will reduce the numb~r of text 
books in variolJs subjects which are in the English "mgua~e, 
The difficulty that the students nOw suffer from, haVing to 
learn these subjects in English. will be consider~bly reduced. 
They will be therefore, more free to attend to the study of 
the English language. Ca e should be taken that special stress 
is la.id upon their acquiring a greater familial ity with the 
English language than now. 

(c) The way in which English is now taught in Schools 
is c~pable of consid~ra!:>!e improvement. The grammar 
method whicb takc-s life Ollt of the languages is generally 
followed, There are mechanical exercises which rIo not tend 
to produce as'limilation. The students cannot acquire any 
idea of the living tendencies of the langu(\gc. The langu
age should be taught rather throngh the ear than through 
gtammar and dictionaty. ' 

In schools the teachers should encourage the students to 
read English Story books as a help to acquire a good know
)ledge of English. 

(d) There is a great distinction between the practical 
training i!'l the use of the English lang-uaie and a training 
in the study of English literature. Wh,at is ne'.-e'lsary for our 
students gellerally is the practical !raining or in other words 
a,good f'working knbwledge." , 

. (0) No. 
(f) For students whose coutse of study is other tHan 

linguistic a good crworkirrg' knowledge" of English would be 
very useful. 
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Ans\ver to question No. 13 . 

. History of Indian culture. 
Anthropolo~ including Sociology Ethnology and 

Ethnography. 
This ~nswer should be read along with the answer to 

question NO.7. 
Answer to question No. IS. 

For administrative posts u,?der the Government, there 
should be special examinations except for the posts in the 
ministerial ranks. 

This will involve a special preparation by the candirlates, 
who, jf they have .. University training will find it very 
useful. This bappens in the service examinations in the 
U oited Kingdom. 

Even if these candidates are unsuccessful in the services 
examinations, they will find their University education 
helpfUl in life. 
Answer to question No. 16. 

There should be well equipped and well organised 
libraries, with librarians who can help students~ with useful 
information about b:>oks. Prizes and SCholarships should be 
~iven for investigation into different problems. Result of 
the investigation should be published in periodicals if a 
special journal for this purpose can not be afforded. An 
investigating attitud~ of the mind should be developed in 
the student by proper and well conducted courses of education 
in college.. Mere intellectual curi('sity in the student will not 
help this kind of work. There should be impressed upon 
the student the idea of some benefit derivable from the 
investi~ation of the problems. This benefit may be to the 
student personally or to the community at large. 

Societies may be. formed for the work of investigation 
and members may co-operate to solve the problems that 
may arise. Free exchange of ideas among men devoted to 
the same work will create an atmosphere of eagerness and 
enth.usiasm. ' 

The present system except in rare calles does not rouse 
this attitude of the mind. 

3 
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Answer to question NO.17. 

Students who have to live away from their parents and 
relations do not often times live under very healthy condi
tions. The influence of the family is reduced by the distance 
and youqg minds are liable to the risk of coming under 
unwholesome influences. Wllnt of proper food and exercise 
go in numerous case!ol to affect the health I)f the students. 
In a lar~e city like Calcutta these influenc~3 may be more 
operative than iil the MoiussiI. 

Such students should be accommodated in hostels I and 
messes under the control of the college authorities. The cost 
of living should be moderate and suited to the students' 
station in life, care being a.lways taken that they are not 
brought up in habits of life which are more expensive to them 
than those to which they are accustomed. Luxury and 
unusual comfort should be discouraged. The supervision of 
such an institution should be placed in the hands of persons 
preferably teacher<;, who are respected far their character 
and temper and capable of sympathising with the young men 
under their care. They must be in ;t position to impress 
upon the students the benefits of clean lines .. in life and purity 
of condllct more by example than by precept. 

Student Societies, inexpensive out-door games, social 
service and development of co-operation and fel1ow-feelin~ 
among students will go a great way to improve student hf~ 
in this province. 

The hostels and messe~ should be yisited occasion~lIy by 
non-official gentlemen of education, culture and influence 
who are interested in student life. 
Answer to que~tion No. 2[. 

The idea is good but the outlay would be enormous and 
perhaps prohibitive. Further it would be difficult to remove 
existing colleges which are already located in Calcutta. 
Answer to qu'estion No. 22. 

In the government of the University or its courses of 
study, needs and interests of particular communities should 
not be considered. There should be a uniformity. 

In'its residential and other arrangements where habits 
of life of particular communities have to be taken into 
consideration, attention may be paid to communal. needs 
if the communities so desire. 
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• .tnswer to question No. 23. 

(i) The educational ne~ds of wom'!l1 vuy. There mly 
be many women who will devote themselves to the ordinary 
University course for the acquisiJion of higher knowledge, 
there may be others again who may have to make a living' 
out of such a study. But to the generality of women who 
want to make themselves useful at home a different COllr3e of 
education will have to be designed. 

(ii) To this part of the question the recommendations of 
the Dacca University Committee generally furnish a good 
answer in principle. 

The question of cost is of great importance. 
If the additional course recommended by the Dacca Uni

versity committee be found too heavy to b.e taken along with 
the regular University course, students may be given to 
d\oose their subjects Irom the University and the additional 
courses. The result of the examinations in the subjects 
chosen will entitle the student to certificates of effici~ncy. 

There is no provision for imparting scientific education 
to women in Bengal. 

(iii) (a) The purdah system. 
(b) Early marriage. 
(c) The end of education with marriage. 
(d) General apathy against giving higher education 

to women. 
But the conditions set forth above are fast changing in 

favour of educatio!l of women in this country. 



II 

Usurious Loans Bill. 

The following opinion has beeu submitted by the Indian 
Association 011 the Usurious Loans Bill, to the S~cretdry to 
the Government of Bengal Legislative Department. 

Sir,-In reply to your letter No. 3139-35 J. dated 25th 
October 19I7. inviting the opinion of my Association on the 
Usurious Loans Bill now before the Imperial Legishtive 
Council. I have the honour to state that the Committee of 
the Indian Association is in complete sympathy with the 
intention of 'overt)ment in introducing this legislative mea
sure. My Committee is satisfied that the provisions of the 
I ndian Contract Act of 1899 are not sufficien,t to cope with 
the evil afld that fresh legislation is urgently needed for the 
protection of a helpless class of people. . 

The matter" however, is not free from difficulties. Credit 
is almost an inevitable cOJ;ldition of small ("rmin;!. It is also 
essential for the means of industrial enterprisei. The money
lender is thus a rural necessity under the existing condItions 
of society and credit. On the other hand, ag sir Frederic 
Nicholson bas pointed out, (the is most undoubtedly an ex
pensive and dangerous necessity.'" The attempt of the 
Government should; therefore, be to devise means to check 
usury without discouraging money-lending. 

In view of the fact that the local conditions are not the 
same in all the provinces, or even in all the districts o( the 
same province. my Committee hopes that great care will be 
taken by the Local Government, before givin~ effect to this 
measure by notification in the local Gazette to ascertain tbe 
conditions prevailing in each particular area. In considering 
these circumstances, the Local Government concerned should 
Jay special stress on the numb'!r and scope of the Co-operative 
CredIt Societies which exist in the area to be notified under 
Section I" Sub-section 3 of the proposed Act. 

Clause 2 (I) line 6-My Committee does not consider 
it desirable that the Bill should include within its scope 
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any settlement of accounts not amounting to an agrt.emclIL, 
between debtor and creditor, after the commencement of the 
Act in respect of loans made before •• 

Clause 2 {I} line 4-My Committe is of opinion that loans 
of grain sbollld be included within the scope of the Bill, 
otherwise attempts will be made to evade the Jaw. and the 
object of the law will be frustrated. 

Clause 2 (I) line 2S-My Committee does not think it 
desirable to give to the Courts the power to order any creditor 
to repay any sum which may have already b~en paid in final 
settlement of any previous transaction, when considering any 
subsequent agreement. 

Clduse (2) Sub-Clause (2) (a}-In interpreting the term 
'fexcessive'~ the Court shOll Id take into consideratIOn not only 
the risk and th~ ordinary rate of interest prevaling in the 
locality but also the period of tllne for which the loan IS taken 
and also other circumst<tncei which may affect the demand 
for loans for the time being. 

Clause (2) Sub-Clause 2 (a)-My Committee considers it 
absolutely essential that a proviso should be added here to 
the effect that a Court, in affording relief under 2 (I) should 
not ordinarily award a rate of interest less than simple interest 
at 12 per cent per annum; but for sums below Rs. 100, 
minimum rate of Rs. IS per cent may be fixed. 

III 

Juvenile Smoking Bill. 

The following opinion has been snbmitted by the Hon. 
Assisant Secretary to the Indian Association to the Secretary 
to the Government of Bengal Legislative Dep;trtment .. Council 
Branch. 

Sir, 
In reply., your l~tter No. I30a.L., dated the Sth Decem

ber 1917. asking for the opinion of my Commitee on the bill 
for ,the prevention of smokiilg by juveniles, I am directed by 
that body to make the following ob .. ervations thereon. 

I. My Committee are convinced that the evil of smoking 
is ~rowing among juveniles in this country, particularly in 
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the larger towns where tobacco in various forms can be readily 
obtained. They therefore accept the principle of the bill . at the 
same time they suggest th.at heads of educational institutions 
may be directed to exercise stricter control over their students 
in this respect so that smoking may be entirely forbidden 
within the College or school precincts. 

2. My committee are of opinion that no particuJ.ar crass 
or classes of people should be exempted from the provisions 
of the Bill except those referred to in clause 3 (I) thereof. 

3. In the opinion of my Committee the age limit should 
be 18 years. 

4. My committee are of opinion that clause 4 of the bill 
should be so modified as not to empower anyone to seize 
cig.uettes etc., in the posse~sion of the juvenile smoker, but to 
empower only a teacher of an educational in'ititution to enquire 
of the offel\der as to the pers.on from whom he purchdsed 
the cigarette etc, and then to report the case to the Police 
who should initiate prosecutions. My Committee hold that 
in no case should the Police be authorised to deal with the 
juvenile smoker or the Magistrate pU'1ish him 

5. My Committee think that hookah smoking is not 
possible in the public, at any rate to the same extent as -cigar, 
cigarette, biri or pipe smoking and they are therefore of opi
nion that it should not come within ~he purview of the hill. 

IV 

P.rimary Education Bill. 

The Secretary of the Indian Association has submitted 
the following opinion on the Bengal Primary Education Bill, 
I917, to the Secretary to the Government of Bengal. Legisla
tive Department. 

ffi~ • 
I am directed by the Indian Association to acknow

ledge receipt of your letter No. 8IL.-96L., dated 15th Jany, 
1918 forwarding a copy of the Bengal Primary Education Bill 
introduced by the Hon'ble Mr. Surendra N ath Roy in the 
Bengal Legislative Council, and to submit the following 
opinion on its provisions. 
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2. My Association desire at the outset to express their 
who:e-hearted sympathy with the objects and aims of the 
pro?Osed Bill. They are definitely of opinion that having 
re <ud to the slow progress of primary education in the 
pr~vince so far, a resort to compulsion ii indispensable, if any 
re~l step forward is to be taken towards a generdl diffusion 
of education amongst the people. There can he no doubt that 
under the existing s)"stem the progress of primary education 
h.u been Vt.ry meagre. In 191I. it appears that out of a popu
lation in Bengal of 46,305.6.P only 3,57S,~3{ were literate, of 
whom 3.313. [95 were males; in other words, in a population 
of 46.305,6.P the number of illit~rates was 42,730,41 I. The 
Quinquennial Review gives the following record of the pro
gressl· .. e increase of pupils in primary schools from 1911 
to 1917:-

1911-U 1,073,849 
1911-13 1,04; 400 
1913-14 1,027,68-1-
1914-15 1,O:t6.694 
1915-16 1,124.109 
1916-17 1,159,786 

While, then. the increlse in the number of scholars was 
from 1,073,849 in 19[1-12 to 1,159,786 in 1916-17. the increase 
in the nnmber of primary schools in the quinquennium was 
from 2S,602 t~ 32.583. There c:tn be no doubt. therefore, 
in the opinion of my Associa.tion, that the time has now 
arrived for ha\'ing recourse to otber methods than those 
hitherto employed with such poor results. My Association 
are. howe.,,-er. relieved of all anxiety on the principle of compul
sion by the unequivocal pronouncement of His Excellency 
the Viceroy in the Imperial Legislative Council that the 
(iQvernment will offer no opposition to any legislation for 
compulsory primary educa.tion (vt.le his speech of the 6th 
February 1918). 

3- The question 01 the extension of primary education is 
in the opinion of this Association. mainly an opera.tion of 
finance. It will be uselesi to vest the V>cal Hodies with 
powers to enforce compulsory primary educalil)n within their 
areas without at the slime tim~ pro\-iding them wit.h adequate 
financial re30UTCei" The Municipalities of Bengal, it is well 
known. suffer at the present moment from no abundance (If 
financial resources, and if over and above the burdens which 
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they are now but inadequately a.ble to cope with, they are 
called upon to undertake the additional financi .. l re-pon. 
sibillty which the present Bill seeks to impo'll.! upon them, my 
A'lsociation apprehend that the Bill will, to all intent'! and 
purposes, remain a dead letter. If, therefore, the great exp~rt. 
ment which it is now proposed to inauzur-ite j'J not to be 
foredoomed to failure, it will not do in the opinioll of my 
Association to throw the whole burden of financing the 
measure on the all too limited resources of the Lncal l{doieg 
but a fair proportion of the burden should be borne by th~ 
Local Government who have obviously a duty h the matter. 
There should, therefore, be a clear provision in the Bill about 
contribution by the Local Government tqward~ the cost of 
compulsory primary education within given Rre;u The 
proportion of such contribution my rai Iy be fiKed at two
thirds of the entire cost. That wa'l the proportion adv\}c lted 
by that stalw-\rt champion of free and compulsory primary 
education in the country, the late Mr. Gokha!e. It is alsQ 
the proportion in which the expenditure on element"ry 
schools is di'vided between the State and Lflcal Bqdiei in 
England. 'In Scotland the proportion of St'lte contnbution 
is even higher than in England, while in Ireland practic"lIy 
the whole cost of elementary education is borne by the State. 
It is notorious thAt the total expenditure on primAry educa
tion which the Government of Bengal ha'J hitherto under. 
taken is ridiculously meagre, much lower in {art than that of 
the Bombay and Madras Governments. The fo\)owing figures 
will illustrate the niggardliness of the Bengal Government in 
the matter of primary education :-

Male Population. 
~3,365.22S 

Male popUlation. 
10,25 2,255 

Male Population. 
20,382,955 

Bengal 
1916 17· 

Total Xxpenditure. 
Rs. 37,97,976 

Bombay. 
1916-17. 

Total Expenditure. 
Rs. 53,71,241 

Madras. 
191617. 

Total Expenditure. 
Rs. 58,87,538 

Government Contribution. 
Rs. 1,89,739 

• 

Government Contribution. 
Rs. 30,74.32S, 

Government ContribuLiOI , 
Rs. J7,06,023 
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Calculate.:! with reference to the total reTenue of the 
province the contribution of the Bengal Government towards 
the cost of primary education works out at ·43 per c:nt. or 
s I ard part only. Surely it was time for a progressiTe ad
ministration like that of Bengal to take the earliest possible 
steps to wipe out this reproach. In asking the GOTernmcnt 
to bear two-thirds of the cost of compulsor~ primary educa
tion in the province. my Assoclation feel that they are not 
asking too much. Taking the figures from the official re
pJrts, we find that out of a total male popuhtion in B:nga\ 
of 3.504,j8-t of school-going age, the> number of males ac
tually in school is 1,067,18z. So that the number of poten
tial m!lle scholars for whose e<ipcatio!l mean~ Will have no ... 
to be found under the proposed Bill is the differenc~ bet
ween tile above figure3, namely,2,387.339. The average 
cost of educating a sinlge boy in a pnmary school being Rs. 
3-5-7 according to the official estimate, it is clear that the 
additional expenditure whicb the training of the whole of 
the potential school-going male population will require will 
amount to Rs. 79.95,098-13-5, say R.s. 80 lacs. Of this 80 lacs 
the Government is asked to bear two-thirds only. namely, a. 
sum or nearly 54 Jacs. My Association venture to think that 
this does not repr~ent a peculiarly onerous burden wich it 
would b~ in any way inequitable to expect the Government 
to shoulder. 

4- With regard to the Local Bodies, which the Bill seeks 
to give power to introduce compulsory primary education 
within their areas, my Association suggest that besides the 
Municipalities the provisions of the Bill should be mado 
aplicable to aU other Local Bodies, including UDion Com
mittees which are already in existence, and Village Com
mittee., which "Will come into exhtence as a result of the 
Bengal Village Self·Government Bill being passed into Jaw. 
~Iy Association therefore suggest that clause .I of the Bill 
~hould be ame&ded accordingly. 

5. My Associatio I are of opinion that there should be a 
provision in the Bill whereby it should be obligatory upon 
MuniCipalities and other Local Bodies to spend every year 
a certain percentage of their respective income upon primary 

4 
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education- for boys' and girls within their areas. It sho'uld 
also b(t provided that the amount which Local Bodies should 
spend 00 the education of girls must be twice the sum to be 
spent 00 boys, in view ,of the backwardness of the educatioll 
of ~irls and also because the Local Bodies have so far done 
very little jn the direction. My Association venture to 
think' that a provision like this will help much in facilitating 
the progress of primary education in the ptovince and will 
give an impetuS' to the education of girls. 

. 6. My Association are of opinion that it would not be 
wise,~o dispense ~it~ ~he payment of fees altogether. They 
submIt that the aboht.on of fees would mean the sacrifice 
of a necessary and useful income, namely, more than seven
teen lacS' of rupees. and it would be most difficult for the 
Local Bodies to find enough money. to make I good the loss 
~f this iocome. They suggest therefore that the payment 
of , fees sh-ould not be dispensed with but to prevent hardship 
on 'poor people, instruction should be gratuitous in the case 
oC-children whose parents are extremely poor, not earning 
more than Rs. t 5 a month. 

. 7. A~ regards the question of the compulsory period of 
attendance at school, my Association are of opinion that 
such period should be only fonr years, namely, that boys 
1J\ost b~ jp scl;1qol from thctir sixth year to tenth year, 

c 

. '8. -Lastly, my Associatioo suggest that a Board or Edl1-
catidrl, cons.i<;ting of officials and non-officials, should be 
c"Omtituted to discharge all the functions which have been 
conferred on tbe-Local'Goverment by the Bill. The' prio
c1pal duty or the Board should be to direct and control 
primary education in the province and take active steps for 
iU development.- -It will supervise the work, of the Local 
Bodies in this connection and whenever' aoy Local Bod y 
fails t~ tnake adequ.ate, provision for the purpose as suggested 
iOtparagtaph S' or to take other. necessary action" the Bo~rd 
wjU !lay~ pO\'\!er tp- in t!:rvehe and compeL it to.' perform its 
dutY-.i ; i II' 
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v. alNDU LIMITED OWNE:RS'J3ILt.., 
Fr~m 

To 

~IR, 

The Secretary to the Indian AssociatiOJ;l ... 
'. . 

THE S.eCRETATY TO THE GOVER.NMENT OF BENGAt 

Legislative Depart.ment. , 
62, Bowbasar StreIt, Calcutta;,. 
Datld, the 29th. July 1918. 

In reply to your Circular letter Nos. 84t-58J date{j 
the 28th Febry. I9IS I am directed by the Co~ittee of the 
Indian Association t<> submit the following ()bservation~ art 
the Hindu Limited Own~rs' Bil! introduced by the HOll'bl~ 
Mr. Ramchandra Rao in the Madras Legislative CQul\cil. 

I. Trausfer by limited owners with leave o( COJ]rt is a 
sound policy in as mqch a~ it is calculated (I) to give, a~e." 
quate protection to the transferee, (2) to realize adequat~ 
value, (3) to prevent future litigation at the instance pf th,f) 
reversioners and (4) to assist the limited owner in speedily' 
'administering the estate. , 

2. Should the leave of tb e court b~ optional -or com
pulsory T There are serious objections to compplsio[} ill a. 
much as it interferes ,with lawful exercise of ownership. Ol,il 
the other hand, limited owners are mostly women withou,.t 
experience and the substitution of the Court's Judgment for 
their own is calculated t'> their benefit. Inexpcr.enced 
women are often victimized by JJnscrupuloul persons. A 
bonafide transferee would in case of option insist upon leav~ 
ot Court; but a malafide trans feree seeking to acquire pr~· 
perty at an undervalue would ,avoid scrutiny by t~~ Cour'. 
The option therefore is likely to be invariably «=xeroi~d i,n 
proper cases and non·exercis~ of the ,option wOlJld be 'US,-
1>icious. The balance seem! to weigh in favour of ~ompllA· 
sion. But my committee think t}lat ther~ sho~ldl be DQ. 
compuls.ion in the case of ,propertie~ of 5DJ,all val,u" say, ~s 

'500/-. It may be provided that no leave $bould 9.c ~e(fej~a~y 
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when the reversioners join in the transfer for then the pre
.u~ption would be that the transaction i~ proper. 

3. The neXt question requ.iring careful consideration is 
wheth:f the court~ leave should be limited to cases of Jegal 
necessIty or should extend over cases of benefits to the 
estate f It seems that the courts' power should on' no 
account be extended beyond cases of strict legal necessity. 
Ext~nsion to cases of benefit to the estate, would in the 
first place be a most un warrantable interferences with OWIJ

er,bip and secondly would open the door wide to speCUlation. 
It is difficult to draw the line between development 3.nd 
speculation with regard to the managoment and improve
ment or an estate. If it is provided that the limited owner 
and reversioners can jOintly make a va lid transfer in any 
case there would be ho need to come to .court for leave to 
,sanction a transfer for the benefit of the estate. Legislation 
should not go beyot d snbstitution of the courts' judgment 
for the limited owner's judgment in cases of legal necessity. 

4. The third questfon which calls for considel'ation is 
who should have the right to apply. The estate belongs 
not merely to the limited owner, but to the reversioners as 
well, although for the time being the limited owner reprew 

sents the estate. If a transfel'P be necessary, it may be 
necessary for the benefit of the .estate. Take a concrete 
case. An estate is under a load of debt carrying higb 
interest. It may be to the interest of the creditor not ~o 
call for the debt or even the interest, e. g. when the margm 
is ample, and he will wait for a long time, ~ith a vi.ew to 
swallow up the estate. The limited owner, not havmg to 
pay the interest, enjoys a large present income to th.e 
detriment of the reversioners. In such a case, the reverSI
oners should be given liberty to apply. The safeguard 
against unnecessary or harassing applications wou~d be the 
-risk of dismissal and liability far costs. Therefore It seems 
-the tight to apply should be in the limited owner as well 
as the reversioners. It should be l'emembered that such 
a right. given to' the reversioner, involves the enforce~en.t 
of the right by compulsory ~ral1sfer, in the event ~f the hml
ted owner not making the transfer. That is an lnterference 
witb the ownership of the limited owner and is tantamoant 
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to transfer of administration by the limite:! owner to aUIUl-' 

nistration by court. This is a serious objection. In further 
support ()f the objection. it may be stated that the act of 
the limited owner in allowing interest to groW' may amount 
to waste. giving the reversioners occasion to institute a suit 
for restraining waste. Under these circumstances the right 
should ordinarily vest in the limited owner, but the 
reversioner may also b~ permitted to apply if there is a 
debt binding on the estate and if the interest remllins 
unpaid (tit a period of over 2 years and if he is prepared to 
swear to the fact that the income of the estate was such that 
2 years' interest should not have been allowed to acclJ"llulate. 

S. My committee are of opinion tbat the Bill should 
enable the validation, by the Court, of a pdvate transfer 
within one year after the transaction, in which case. the 
purchaser or the mortgagee also should have the right to 
apply to the Court for such validation of the transaction. 

6. The proposed legislat10n is essentially for the 
Imperial Council and should have operation for the whole 
of Hindu India. 

7, The Court and its jurisdiction should be on th~ 
lines of the provisions contained in Section 90 oC the Probate 
and Amillistration Act. 

-0-

VI. RULES OF ELECTION. 
From 

- To 
The Secretary to the Indian Association 

The Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 
Dated 62. rlowbazar Street, Calcutta. 

Sir, 
The 31st. July 1918. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Asso· 
ciation to acknowledge receipt of your circular letterJ Nos. 
tSs3-1687 A dated the 8th. Marek 19(8 asking for the 
opinion of the Indian Association about certain changes in 
the rules of election of member9 of the Imperial and Provin· 
cial Legislative Councils and in reply to say that my 
Committee are <>f opinion that in view of the impending. 



changes proposed by the Reform Scheme of the Rt. Hon'ble 
the Secretary of State and H. E. the Viceroy, it would not 
be desirable to proceed with the consideration of the rnlcs 
for the present. My Committee think that when the proposed 
reforms come into operation, it will be necessary to examine 
a.ll the rules of election anew. The consideration of these 
changes should therefore be postponed for the present. 

-0-

4-. VII. ,CALCUTTA HACKNEY CARRIAGE BILL. 
,I.1lQm 

~o 
The -Secretary, Indian Association. 

THK SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, 
Legislative Department. 

, aatld 62, Bowoa6ar Street, Calmlta 
The und July 1918. 

Sir 
.' 1 am directed by the Committee of the Indian Asso.
ciation to acknowledge receipt of your circular letter N 0$. 

362 L - 379 L dated the ~8th. Febtuary, 1918, regarding the 
,Calcutta Hackney Carriage Bill and to submit the foHowing 
observations thereon. ' 

I' My Committe g('ne~al1y approve of the provisions 
of the Bill, but they strongly and emphatically disapprove 
of the suggested transfer of the Hackney Carriage depart
ment from the Corporation to the Commissioner of Police. 

2. In C1. 14 (3), a fine of, five rupees seems to be 
insufficient, in as much as if the offence continue.3, the 
owner may earn very much more than tbat amoqnt and he 
will not care for such a small fine. The words "[or every day 
duricg which'he shall so use ~he same" in Section U (I) 
of the Act should'tberefore be restored. 

g. In,Cl.. 17 (2), the person authorised by the Corpora; 
tiQn should be requir~d to wear a badge as under the 
,existing law. , . 

. 4. In Ct. 17 (4) it is not ~lear who ii to sell the carriage. 
lthis is a defect pf the existing law wbic;h should be provided 
:fo'r in tbe BiU ,by makinJZ it clear that no officer below the 
~a~~ pC an Inspectox:.of Po~iFe:wi~ nave $uch,power. 
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5. In Cl. ., (5) the period of twenty days shouid be· 
EJxtended to three months. . 
. 6. Clause 18 of t.he Bill should require the Re!!isteriDg 

Officer to. provid.e a plate with legible writing ~nd. C .ause, 
22 of the Bill should be so altered as to requIre only a 
wa.rning or a notice to be giTen to the person using a plate 
with indistinct or obliterated writing, to t~ke out a flesh 
plate. Clause %1 Para 2 should be omitted as it is not just. 
that a person in posseuion of a 103t plate should be punished
and the ordInary criminal law is competent to punish a 
person in possession of a stolen one. 

7. In CL 33 (2) (c) the age limit tbould be raised to 20 
years. 

8. In C1. 34, the license should be tepuired to contain 
a description of carriage and horse the driver is licensed to 
drive. This is the existing law and there is no reason why 
it should be altered a~ it is not clear from clause 71 that 
such description would be provided for by the bye laws. 

9. In clause 5z, there seems to be an omiSSIon of ths 
words "or horsen . after the word "hackney carriage") 
twice and the words "owner and" before the word "driver,,' 
as the ..reference is to clauses 13 and 31 which deaf 
respectively with hackney carriages and horses. Without, 
these words the clause could refer only to clause (3. 

10. In CJ. 66 the words -as prescribed under the bye-
laws framed under cl. 71- or word. to. that effect should be 
added at the end. 

II. In Cl. "So and Cl. 51 (h)the Magistrate is empowered' 
to punish a driver, attendant or person in charge of a regis. 
tered hachey-carriage for refusing a hire or for demanding 
or taking more than the proper fare. MOlt hirers decline' 
the trouble of going to a 'court of Jaw for these oHences and 
my committee think that the Registering officer sbould be' 
empowered to deal with luch cases upon complaint by sus- ' 
pending the license or such offender for a short perioli. 

12. In Cl. 55 proTision .hould be made for awarding: 
compensation to the owner. This is the existing law. J 

13. 10 CI. 70. th'e'max.imuDi diStance to which a rick
shaw may be driven should be fixed at 3 miles and not 5: 
miles as for palanq,ldns. . : ".. ' 
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14. CI. 71 (1) should make it clear tha.t the Corporation 
may from time ~o time repeal, add to or alter the bye-law •. 

15. In Cl. 71 (I) (f) and (h) the maximum fees payable 
for registration and quantity of luggage carried by hackney. 
carriages should be prescribed by law a. at present. 

-0-

VIII. VILLAGE SELF·GOVERNMENT BILL. 
From 

To 

Sir 

The Secretary to the Indian Association 
62, Bowbazar Street, Calcutta. 

The Secretary -to the Government of Bengal, 
Legislative Department. 

I Dated, the 20th September 1,13. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Associa
tion to acknowledge receipt of your Circular letter 
~o. 769-808L dated the 25th April 1918, inviting the opinion 
of the Indian Association on the Village Self·Govemment 
Bill and in reply to submit the followiug observations 
thereon: 
. I. My Committee is of opinion that the Village Commit

tees and Circle Boards should be links in the chain of local 
self-government and therefore subordioate to the District 
Boards in their .civic capacities. The Local Government 
Board should be the central adminiitr~tive authority in the 
system of local self-goTernment and exercise supervision 
and control over the local bodies as laid dOwn in the recent 
circular of the Government of India. The Bill should there~ 
fore be modified in accordance with this view. 

I. In CIs. 4(3), (4), (5). 6(2), 15(1), 17(2), the word:J 
-District Magistrate" should be replaced by the words 
-Chairman of the District Board." 

3. In Cl. 5(1) (i) the words "a sum of not less than one 
rupee as,·' in CJ. S(I)(ii) the words CIa sum of not less than 
one rupee· and the words "as Chaukidari-tax" and in Cl. 
S(I)(iii) the words "a sum of not less than one rupee" shOUld 
be replaced by the words "any cess", "any sum" "has paid a 
Cba~kida.ri tax" and "any sum" respectively. 
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4. In CJ. S(I) (iii), the word :~or» should be adped at the 
end and the following sub-cIause added thereafter :.(iv) "who 
has passed the Middle- Vernacular Examination." 

5. In CI. 8 (I) (a) and (b) the words "three" and "twelve'" 
should be substituted for the words "five'l and "ten" res~ 
pedively. . 

~. In CI. 9(1) the words "either by name or by virtue of 
office" and the words "or the Circle Board may •••• 
appoint a chairman" should be omitted. 

7- In. Cl. 9~2) the words "from among the members of 
such Board- should be added at the end. 

8. CI. 18(3) should be omitted. 
9- In Cl. 23(1) the word.s "the District Magistrate after 

consideration of the views of" should be omitted. , 
JO. Cl. 24(1) should be amended as follows:-
"The Village Committee shall. appoint SUGh person as it 

thinks fit to . be a Dafadar or a Chawkidar under tbis Att 
when a vacancy exists. 

Provided that if the Village Committee fails wjthin a. 
reasonable time to appoint a person to be a Dafadar or a 
Chaukidar, when a vacancy exists, the District Magistrate 
shall appoint any person whom he thinks fit to be a Dafadar 
or a Chaukidar". 

II. C1. 24(2) should be amended as rouows:-
"The Village. Committee may dismiss any Dafadar or 

Chaukidar". 
12. In Cr. 25 the words "in the opinion of the District 

Magistrate" and the words "by the District Magistrate" 
should be omitted. • 

13. In CI. 28 the word uBoard" should be substituted 
for the word "Magistrate". 

14. In, Cl. 29 (r) (a) the words "after payment of com
pensation to the owner or owners thereor' should be added I 

at the end. 

IS In chapters tV and V the provisions (or the finances 
of the Village Committees and Circle Boards ate, in'tqe 
opinion of my Committee, very inadequate. Th~ finances of 
th~ former should b; , 
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(i) Assignment of a portion of the cesses levied within 
the areas }Jnder their jurisdiction. 

(ii) Receipts from cattle pounds, ferries, and reserved 
tanks. 

(iii) Local rates. 
(iv) Special grants from Government and the District 

Boards. J' 

The finances of the Circle Boards should be 
(i) Assignment of a portion of the cesses levied within 

the areas under their jurisdiction. 
(ii) Grants from Government and the District Boards. 
(iii) 'Receipts from works undertaken by them. 
16. In CI. 59 the words" District Magistrate" and 

,I Commissioner JJ should be replaced by' District Board" and 
" Local Government B~ard II respectively. 

17. In CI. 63 the words ,. The District Magistrate or" 
should be .omitted. 

18. InCl. 64 (I) the words" District Magistrate II should 
be replaced by '\ Chairman District Board." and in CIa 64 
(2), the word "Magistrate" should be replaced by 
" Cbairman." 

/ 

19. In CI. 65 the words " the District Magistrate or" 
in the first line should be omitted; the words "District 
Magistrate" in line 3 should be replaced by II Chairman, 
DIstrict Board ", in line 4. the -word fl Magistrate " should 
be replaced by "Chairman ", and the word "Commissioner" 
in lines 5 -and 9 should be replaced by the Local Government 
Board.-

.20. In Cl. 77 (I) th'e words "stating reasons" should be 
added at the end. '. 

21. In CI. 81 (2) the words "or untrue" should be added 
after the words "or frivolous." 

22. In CI. 84 the following should be sub-cLluse (I) and 
the other- subclauses renumbered: 

"(I) Which relates to immoveable property." 
23. In CI. 8S. the fig. "(I)," the words "other than a suit 

relating to imr:qoveable property." I'p,r any of" and !iub-clause 
(2) should be omittecl, 
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2.f In CI. 103 (I) (b~ the words "excepting Chapter 
XXX I II" should be omitted. _ 

25. The following sub· clause (5) should be added at the 
end of CI. 104-

"(5) In no case shall the Bench or Court exercise its 
judicial functions unless at least three of its members are 
present," . 

26. In Cl. II I (2) (q) tlie words "and prescribing the 
method of forming a quorum" should be omitted, 

27. In Schedule II. para 3 the words "or of a Chairman, 
or Vice-Chairman of a Circle Board- should be omitted as 
they seem' to have been inadvertently put in, the 
Commissioner and not the District Magistrate having the 
power of appointing such Chairman or V Ice-Chairman under 
CL 17 (2). 

28. In Schedule II paras 4, S and 6 should be omitted. 
29- In Schedule IV Part A para 4, figures "430" and "509" 

should be inserted between the figures ('426" and "447" and 
after the figure 1'504" respectively. The word "and" before 
the figure '501- should be transferred to after it. The words 
"sections 379 and 411" should he "section 379,-

30. In Schedule IV Part H the figures "430" and "509» 
should be omitted and the word I'and" after the figure "506" 
should be transferred to before it. 

--
IX. CriminaI Procedure Cude Amendment Bill. 
From 

THE HONY. SECRETARY, 
INDIAN ASSOCIATION. 

To 
The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, 

, 'J udicial Dep'lrtment. 

Sir, 
Calcutta, the 25tb June, 1918. 

I beg to a':knowledge your letter No, 204 ,I. D., dafed 
Darjeeling the 27th May. 1918, enclosing copy of letter 
No. 260 dated Simla the 8th May, 1918, from the Offg. 
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beputy Secretary to the Government of India, Home 
Department, and ( desire to make the ,following observations 
in reply thereto. 

My Committee generally 'approve of the principle of the 
English Criminal Evidence Act of 1898 which is receiving 
the consideration of the Government of India with a view 
to its incorporation in the Indian Code of Criminal Pro
cedure. My Committee are, however, of opinion that it 
would be premature to introduce the provi'iions of the 
English Act into India having regard to the peculiar circum
stances attending the administration of Criminal Law in 
India. 

My Committee strongly object to the repeal of Sec. 
342 of the Code of Criminal Procedure having regard to 
the fact that the English Criminal Evidence Act of 
1898. expressly saves a similar provision in II & I2 Vic. C. 
42 Sec. 18. 

Upon a consideration of all the circumstances-such as 
the general ignorance of the Indian people, the utter help
lessness in most cases of accused persons while urlder the 
influence or in the custody of the Police, the well-known 
practice prevailing amongst the Police i'n this country of 
obtaining confeSSions .. admissions and statements to the 
serious prejudice of, accused p~rsons by threats or inducement 
in preference to laborious investigations in the cases, the 
constant desire on their part to find a short ~ut to conviction, 
the difficulty of poor people in obtaining proper legal advice 
notably at the early stages of the case, the pronounced ten
dency amongst Magistrates deficient' in legdl training to 
identify themselves with the prosecution and their leanings 
towarQs conviction, my Committee are' inclined to think that 
the suggested innovation will lend ihelf more often to abusf< 
than otherwise. It may be that the more intelligent and clever 
amongst accused persons would, with the help of the propose~ 
measufe, succeed in clearing themselves by being examined 
as witnesses; but with regard to'the average run of accused 
p.ers9ns sud;) a result cannot be looked for with confidence 
10 a country where, contrary to the well known principle of. 
English jurisprudence, Magistrates wanting in experience in 
the practict of law practically start with a presumption 
llgainst the innocence of the accused. Speaking generally, 
unless and untn ~he present Police method of investigation is 
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thoroughly reformed, and there is a complete separation of 
judicial and executive funtions in the magistracy, the suggest
ed amendment of the Criminal Procedure .Code w!ll in effect 
afford further facilities to the Police for extorting or inducing 
confessions from under trial prisoners, or otherwise getting 
the unwary accused enmeshed in the charge with the help 
of a provision of the law intended primarily for his benefit. If 
again, an accus.eel giving evidence on his behalf be held liablE" 
to prosecution for perjury_ as any other witness is, it will 
furnish the Police with an additional instrument of harass
ment, 

My Committee further think that so long as the judiciary 
is not wholly recruited from the ranks of the legal profession, 
the administration of justice in India can bear DO analogy to 
that in England in many important particulars. Ar;d care 
should be taken to see that the lower judiciary in India is 
not armed with powers which have to be exercised with a 
discernment and caution that can only be acquired from 
experience at the Bar. Reference may in this connexion be 
made to the fullowing observation made in an Editorial note 
in the Law Quarterly Review of 1899, upon the English 
Criminal Evidence Act of 1898 :- . 

"That the admission of an accused person's evidence has 
a tendency to make the attitude of a judge less favourable 
than it has hitherto been towards a prisoner iS

I 
we take itl 

true, and is a valid argument, as far as it goes, agair.st allow
ing a person charged with crime to be a witness. The conclu
sion which sensible observers would probably draw is that 
the possible tendency of the recent Act to turn a judge into 
a prosecutor or a cross-examiner must be carefully cbecked, 
and that the result of the Act for good or had depends entire
ly npon the way in which it is worked by the courts." 

My. committee desire to draw your prominent attention to 
the last portion of the above remarks. If the question is 
attended with so much uncertainty in England, how much 
more risky it must be to introduce the system in India in 
the present circumstances. . 

With reference to the opinion of the Government of 
Bombay that the protection afforded to the accDsed persons 
in India by II a very complete appellate s},stem" against 
any thoughtless answers that thay have given. my Committee 
regret to observe thst a distinct tendency i§ noticeable in thee 



courts of criminal a.ppeal .. nd revision towards an attituds ot 
general non·jnterCerence with the decision of the lower 
cou~t5. The protection referred to by the Government oC 
Bombay therefore does not seem to be adequate. 

As 'fot the .. lteroative suggestion of confining the opeuo 

tion ofthe'suggested amendment to Courts of Sessioo!J and 
other selected courts, my Committee cannot approve of My 
such distinction in the 'matter of privileges accorded to 
accused persons in India. 

I have the honour to be, 
SIR, . 

Your most obedient servant, 
S. 'N. BANERJEA. 

Honorary Secretary. 

x. CONSTITUTIONAL REFORMS. 

Dated Calcutta, the 14tn September 1918. 
Frain-Secretary to the Indian Association. ". . 
To,:"",,:r~e Chief Sec,retary to the Government of Dengal. 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your Circular letter No. 
954-1009 A.D I dated the 27th July inviting opinion of the 
Indian Association on the Scheme of Constitutional 
Reforms. 

'I am directed by the Committee of the Indian AS'iodaUon 
to say that the Reform proposals,as formulated by the Right 
Hon'ble the Secretary of State and His Excellency the 
Viceroy are a distinct advance on the existing order of 
things and represent an earnest endea~our toward. lhe 
progressive realisation of responsible Government in India 
within the limits of the polity declf,red on the 20th A ugusl 
1917 by the Secretary of State for India in the flritiah HOUle 
of Commons. 

'My,Committee, howf'Ver. thinks that the scheme tequlte, 
important modifications ,in detail to ensure its successful 
working and to render it more acceptable to the people. 

'With this end in view my Committee begs to oftet'the 
following suggestions which It hopes will be embodied in the 
scheme,' 
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I. The pay and status of the ministers in the Provincial 
Governments should be the same as that of the _ members of 
the Executive Council. 

2. The ministers should always be Indians possessing 
the confidence of the Legislative Council. 

3. There should be no additional official members on 
the Executive Government as provided for in paragraph 220 

of the Report. 

4. In the advanced provinces Law, Justice and Police 
(excepting rural and Municipal Police I should be the reserved 
subjects for the present and all other subjects should be 
tran!>ft:rred to popular control. 

S. The Indian Member of the Executive Council should 
be placed in charge of the department of Police. 

6, The proportion of elected members in the Legislative 
Councils should be 4-Sth. of the total strength of such Coun
cils, at least in the advanced provinces. 

7. The Vice-President should be elected by the 
Legislative Council. 

8. Provision should be made for allowing a motion for 
adjournment of the Provincial Le&islative Council to be 
brought forward for discussion of a definite matter of urgent 
public importance if such motion be suppcrted by one-fifth 
of the members present. 

9. The interval between one session of the Legislative 
Council and another should not be more than three months. 

10, From the very beginning of the Reformed Legis
lative Councils there should be no bar against the moving of 
a vote of 'c~nsure on the minister or ministers by any mem
ber of the Legislative Council provided that such vote shall 
be deemed to be of no effect unless it is carried by a majority 
of two thirds of the members present at the meeting, pro
vided also that when such a vote is not carri(:;d as above, no 
such vote shall again be moved on the same minister or 
ministers within a period of six months. 

1 I. The Provincial Budget should be framed by the 
Executive Government as a whole, all allotments whether 
on r~served or transferr~d subjects be:ing: decided by a 
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majority of votes of the members of the Executive GovC'rn
ment. The contribution to the Government of India shrill 
be the first charge on provincial revenues but there shall be 
no priority to the supply (or the reserved subjectc;. The 
proposal for new taxation, if any, should be decided by the 
Executive Government ·as a whole for both transferred and 
the reserved subjects. The Governor shall not have power to 
certify any allotment on a reserved subject which is ill excess 
of what was provided in the previvus year's Budget (}n that 

particular head, if two thirds of the memLers of the I.e~i
slath·e Council vote against it. 

12. The principle of nomination ~ hould not be Hdopted 
for the representation of minorities or the rt"presentati.,n nf 
any particular class or community in the Le~i51athe buuieq. 
The system of proportional representation by means of 
single transferable vote or the provisions for reserving tl) a 
particular community a certain number of beats in plural o,n
stituencies with a general electoral roll should be intruduced 
for the purpose. 

13. The provision in the Congress-Leilgue Scbemr: for 
the representation of Muhomedans should bf! given eHpct to 
and the system of communal electorates should not he turl her 
extended to any other community. 

14- There should be a complete separation oPt ..... cen the 
Executive and Judicial functions of officers and the J uchd.u y 
should be placed under the Highest Court of the province. 

IS. The first commission should be directed to recom
mend the establishment of full responsible Govcrnmrmt /.''1:

cept in provinces where a strong case is made ollt til the 
contrary. 

16. The principle of responsibility should be intruduced 
in the Government of India similar to what is prnp'j5·:J for 
the Provincial Governments simultaneously with it; jpt r .• -
duction in the Provinces. 

17. Half the members of the Executive Governrr.tllt qf 
India should be Indians. 

18. Subject to any agreement which may be an i\t,-;l at 
in the l'ost War Conference in regard to the fiscal relatlcn'i 
of the Empire and the rest of the world the Government of 
India should have full power to determine all Indian tariff~ 
independently of the Secretary of State for India and this 
lll~tter should btf tr~~ed as ~ trar'\sferred subject. 
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19 The Budget of the Government of fodia should he 
framed by the Executive Government in consultation with a 
commitee of the Legis]ative Asseml?ly. 

20 The India Council should be abolished 
21 The cost 'of the India Office should be borne on the 

Hritish Estimates. 
22 One of the Permanent Under-Secretaries of the India 

Office should 'be an Indian 
23 The annual recruitment of Indians to the Indian Civil 

Service should be 50% of the appointments made every 
year until the position is reviewed by the Periodic 
Commission. 

24 The pay, pension and other emoluments of the higher 
public Services in India should not be furthet increased 

25 Provision should be made for the adequate represen
tation of Indians in tho Periodic Commissions of Enquiry. 

XI. Mr. Sarma's Income Tax Amendment. 

From 

To 

Sir 

The Secretary to the Indian Association. 
62, Bow Bazar Street" Calcutta. 

The Under.Secre!ary to the Government of Bengal, 
Finance Department, 
Separate. Revenue. 

Dated Calcutta, the 7th September, 1918. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Associa
tion to acknowledge receipt of your Jetter No. 1769 S. R. 
dated the 2nd. July 1918 and in reply to say that my 
Committee are in favour of the incorporation of the Hon'ble 
Rao Bahadur B. N. Sarma's amendment in the Income Tax 
Act· substituting separate assessments on individual shares 
of the members of a Hindu undivided famiiy in the joint 
Jamily income for assessment on the income of the undivided 
family as a whole. My Committee fully endorse the reasons 

~ 
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given by Mr. Sarma in favour oC his proposed amendment 
and are of opinion that it would not be difficult at any time 
to asc~rtain the shares of the individual members of a joint 
Hindu family whether of the Dayabhag or ot the Mitakshara 
School. 

XII. Bengal Tenancy Act-Amendment Bill. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

The Secretary to the Indian,Association, 
62, Bowbazar Street, Calcutta. 

The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, 
Legislative Department, Calcutta. 

Dated Calcutta, the 7tl\. September, 1918. 

In reply to your letter No. 918 Ldatedthe 6th. May 1918, 
inviting the opinion of my Association on the Bengal 
Tenancy (Amendment No.2) Bill, 1918, [ am to say that 
my Committee approve of the Bill as it will brin~ the law 
into cohsonance with the intention of the framers of the Cess 
Act, 1880 

Frotn, 

To 

Sir, 

XIII. Police Service. 

The Secretary to the Indian Association 
62, Bow Bazr Street, Calcutta. 

The Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal, 
A ppointment Department. 

Dated Calcutta, 5th December 1918 

I am directed by the Committee of the Indian A'lso
dation to acknowledge receipt of your letter' No. 2703'16 All. 
dated the 2nd November~ inviting the opiniun of the AS·lOda.
tion on the Government Resolution regarding the Police 
Service (No. S82SA). In reply, I am dir~cted by my COIn
mittee to Qbserve as follows; 
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t. My Committee considers that the recommendations 
of the Public services Commission regarding ~he organization 
and recruitment of the Police Service fall far short of the 
times. The findings of the Police Commission of 1902-03 are 
also out of date. My Committee is strongly of opinion that 
there is nQ ground for retaining the di~'ision of 'the Service 
into the Imperial and Prm,incial branches. The Indians have 
proved, more specially in recent times in coping with the 
anarchical movement, their high efficiency and strong sense 
of duty under imminent personll risk and deserve the hooour 
of being placed on a footing of equality with their English 
confreres. My Gommittee agrees that any division between 
the two branch~s of the service if considered necessuy should 
be made on the basIs of the work to be done and not on a 
racial distinction as at present. 

2. My Committee f:ordially approves of the proposal of 
the Government in paras 3 and 4 of the Resolution that the 
competitive examination for the recruitment of the members 
of the Imperial branch of the Police ServIce should be thrown 
open to Europeans of pure and- mixed descent and Indians 
on a footing of absolute equality and that the cO'ldition of 
five years' pre ... iou~ education in the United Kingdom as 
recommended by the PUblic Sen'ices Commission should 
not be insisted npon. 

3. lSut my Committee is unable to accept the proposed 
age limit of 19 to 21 years as that would most seriously affect 
the number of Indian candidates at the examination. In 
order to appear at an examination in England at the age 
of 19 an Indian candiddte sh luld have to go to Engldnd at' 
least at the age of 17 or evell earlier My Committt:e there
fore, suggests that the age limit should he the same as that 
for the Indian Civil Service ExamlDdtion, viz: 2l to 
24! )Oears. 

4. My Committee goes further and su.:!gests the holding 
of simultaneous examinations both ill En~land and Incllol 
for the recruitment to the Imperial bunch of the Police 
Service. Tohis opinion of my Committee is strenJthened by 
the re~ommendation of the Right Honourable the Secretary 
of State and H., E. the Viceroy contained in para 316 of 
their report 00 constitutional reforms that in the case of all 
public services for which there is recruitmellt in England 
open to Europeans and Indians alike, a difioite percentage 
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of recruitment should be made in I ndia. The principle has 
been in part accepted even by the Public Services Commis
sion in as much as that body has recommended the recruit
ment for a certain number or appointments in the Indian 
Civil Senice by open competition in India. My Committee 
is emphatically of the opiniou that there are no valid objec
tions to the h01ding of simultaneous examinations in England 
and in India for the recruitment of the Indian Civil Service, 
nor of the Police Service. 

S. My Committee is in favour of a proportion of the 
Superintendentships being filled by promotion of the deserv
ing members of the lower service; but it notes with' re~ret 
that no definite figure has been laid down in para 6 of the 
Resolution for this purpose. My Committee thinks that the 
present figure of 5% is too 'ow and that the suggestion of 
the Public Services Commission that it should be raised at 
once to 10% and ultimately to 30% should be given 
effect to. 

6. My Committee empbatically protests against the 
proposals contained in paras 8'; 9 and 10- of the Resolution 
r~arding an increment in the pay and emoluments of the 
hIgher officers of the Police Service. In the last few years, 
the expenditure on the Police Service in Bengal has gone up 
by leaps and bounds and it absorbs now nearly a fourth of the 
total expenditure of the Government of Bengal. Moreover 
this expenditure compares most un favourably with theexpen
diture on such subjects as education and sanitation which 
are of vital importance to the people of the Province. It 
may also be pointed out that the pay and emoluments of the 
higher offices in the Police Service are, comparatively consi· 
derably better than those that obtain in most civilized coun
tries. Under the circumstances my committee hopes that the 
proposals referred to will be dropped or at any rate, postpon
ded till the Reform Scheme c'omes into operation. 

7. As regards the point discussed in para II of the 
resolution my Commitee is of the opinion that all officers 
of the Imperial Police Service wherever recruited should 
have the same status, pay and prospects irrespective oC 
tace or the place of recruitment. It sbould further be laid 
down that the total recruitment of lndians til ~he posts 
of the higher police ,Service should not be Jess then 50% 
every year. 
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8. It is an anomaly that the Assistant Superintendents 
and the Deputy Superintendents have not the same depart
mental status and position though they perform the same 
kInd of work. This should be done away with. 

9. In conclusion my Committee begs to suggest that the 
re-organization of the police as of the other public Services 
should be made in the spirit of the constltutionl reforms laid 
nown in the report of ttie Secretary -of State and the Viceroy 
and a disregard of the new condition of things will only lead 
to public disappointment. 

XIV. Provincial Judical Service. 

From 
The Secretary,- I ndian Association, 

62, Bowbazar Street, Calcutta. 
To 

The Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 
Dated, the 23rd. December, 1918. 

Sir, 
I am directed by the Comittee of the Indian Asso

ciation to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 6280-89 A 
dated the 21St. -November 1918 asking for the opinion of 
the Association en the Resolution of the Government on the 
Provincial Judicial Service, and in reply I am directed by 
my Committee to observe as follows :- I 

I. My Committee considers that ~he question of impro
ving the pay and prospects of the Provincial Judicial 
Service has been long overdue and should no longer be 
deferred. 

2~ My Committee emphatically protests against the 
view that members of the Provinchl Judicial Service fill only 
positions of minor responsibility. M'y Committee desires 
to point out that the Subordinate Judges in the Moffussil 
exercise unlimited jurisdiction in original civil :;uits, in this 
respect their functions being identical with those of the 



Judges of the High Court in the Original Side. They atso 
exercise appellate jurisdiction over the Mun!liffi the District 
Judge generally reserving himself for crimin;' work and 
general supervision. The work of the Munsiff~ is als'J not 
less important and responsible though they deal with cases 
of smaller pecuniary value. The claims of the' Pro/incitll 
Judicial Service are deserving of careful and sympathetic 
consideration at the hands of the Government. 

3. My Committee approves of the present method of 
recruitment with modifications suggested by the Public 
Services Commission. The age Iimlt, in the opinion of my 
Committee, should be raised to 28 and 30 years; the lower 
limits of 27 and 29 were fixed at a time when there was no 
age limit for the University Matriculation Examination and 
the B. L. Degree Examination required, a two years course. 
The University has fixed 16 years as the earliest age for 
Matriculation and the B. L. Course has been spread over 
three years. Another reason for increasing the age limit is 
that the candidate should have opportunity of practice at the 
bar for some time after he gt'ts the B. L, degree. Some 
practical eXFerience at the law courts is desirable"';n the 
interests of the service and though my committee does not 
desire to make it obligatory on a candidate it should, at' any 
rate, be taken into consideration at the time of selection. 
Under the circumstances my Committee approves of the 
clauses ( I), (2), (3), ( a ) and ( b) of para 3 of the resolution 
under review. My Committee is however of the opinion that 
the recommendations for the nomination of Munsiffs now 
being exercised by the Judge of the English Department of the 
High Court (vide Rules of the H·gh Court, Appellate Side, 
Chap. I, Cl. VI I ( b ) should be exercised by the English 
Committee of the said Court as; in the case of Subordinate 
Judges (Ibid, Chap. I, Cl. III (b». 

4 My Committee is strongly of opinion that in making 
appointments to the provincial Judicial Service merit and 
merit alone of the candidates should be the one considera.tion. 
The claims of various' communities and interests and of 
heredity are quite out of place in a matter which concerned 
the administration of civil justice in the country. 

5. My Committee approves of the recommendations of 
.the Public Services Commission relating to the probation and 
training of Judicial Officers as contained in para 4 clauses 
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( I ) to ( 4 ) of the Resolution. My Committee disappr~ves 
of the prop:>sal of the Government to reduce the initial pay 
from Rs.:2Oo to R~. 175 as this will not attract the best class 
of men. -

6. My committee thinks that the pay of the Munsiff 
on confirmation should be Rs. 300 a month and there shoul d 
be a time scale of Rs. 300-':-500 a month as recommended 
by the Public Services Commission. My Committee thinks 
that there is no necessity for changing the present scale of 
pay and cadre 'of the Subordinate Judges viz·Rs. 600. Rs. 
800 and Rs. l,cxx> and that the posts of and above the pay 
of Rs. 500 a month should not be considered as selection 
posts. The comparison between the scales of pay of the 
members of the Provincial Judicial and Executive Services 
from the age of 27 to 41 will yield a different result if the 
ag::s of 30. 33, 36 and 39 at which the Deputy Magistrates 
will get their promotions are taken into account. The 
difference will be nominal. I n view also of the arduous 
nature of their work and the disadvantage of living in out 
of the way places, an initial pay of Rs. 300 will be quite 
fair and reasonable. . 

7. In the opinion of my Committee one-fourth of the 
full cadre of District Judgeships in Benga) should be filled 
by members of the bar and another one-fourth by promoting 
selected officers from the Provincial Judicial Service irrespec
tke of their pay and position in the Service. Those officers 
when they are appointed as Assistant District and Sessions 
Judges or District -and Sessions Judges should enjoy the 
same pay and prospects as the members of the Indian Civil 
Service filling the other half of the entire cadre of District 
] udgeships in Bengal. 

8. My Committee considers that members of the Judi 
cial Servi:e may be allowed one month's privile~e leave on 
full pay with liberty to combine it \vith the vacation. 

9. :My Committee approves of the recommendation of the 
Public Services Commission that members of the Judicial 
Service should be allowed to reckon as service I.ju"tlifying 
for superannuation pen:;ion. the number of completed years 
by which their age at the time of appointment exceeded 
25 years (para 7 of the GQvernmeot Resolution.) 

COt sa; 
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XV. Food Adulteration Bill. 
From 

The Secretary, Indian' Association. 
6~. Bow Bazar Street, Calcutta. 

To 
The Secretary to the G_overnment of Bengal. 

Legislative Department. 
Dated, the 23rd. Decembel', 1918 

S~ , 
In reply to your Jetter No. 1313 L.dated the 23rd. Septem 

ber 1918 asking for the opinion of the Indian Association on 
the Bengal Prevention of food Adulteration Bill 1918, I am 
directed by the Committee to submit the following opinion 
thereon: 

I. My Committee welcomes the bill in the interests of 
public health and gives a general support to its provisions. 

2. My Committee thinks that Cl. SCI) should be modified 
so as to read as (ollows: 1 

" No person shall sell to a purchaser any article of 
food which is adulterated; and no person shall manufacture 
for sale any 3lticle of food by the process of adulteration within 
the meaning of this Act" 

3. My Committee thinks that in the proviso of the same 
clause (5), sub-clauses (c) and (d) should be omitted. If these 
clauses are retained it would be difficult to fix responsibility 
on anyone and prosecutions would be rendered nugatory. 
On the same lines, CI. 6(3) and Cl. 7 should also be amended. 

4. My Committee suggests that in clause i. of sub
section I -of section 6, the words "or to which the milk of any 
other animal" should be inserted after the words "or other 
substance." 

S. My Committee thinks that the bill does not clearly 
indicate that any purchaser may start a prosecution although 
the intention seems to be so. This poin~ should be made clear 
in the bill and a member of the public other than a person 
authorized by Government in this behalf should be at liberty 
to start a prosecution if he so prefers and in his case no sanc
tion from a local authority should be necessary as laid down 
in CI. 16 of the bill. Provision should also be made as in CI. 
18 (I) for a time limit after the granting oC a certificate refer
red to in cr. IS(I) within Which the sanction to prosecute in 
~l. 19 may be granted. 
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6. < Finally my Committee considers that the punishment 
of fine alone will not be sufficiently deterrent'to unscrupulous 
men who make huge profits by adulteration of food stuffs. 
My Committee thinks that the alte~na.tive of imprisonment 
should be p{ovided forthe second or at least the third offence. 
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ROWLATT COMMITTEE. - , 

MEMORANDUM ·.oF EVIDENCE 

OF 

Mr. ]. N. ROY . 

.:rhere is more revolutionary feeling in the country than 
rO"'olutionary conspiracies, or anyone great Revolutionary 
Movement. . 

These conspiracies are local and ~rovincial rather than 
inter-provincial. In other -words, while there may be cases 
where a Bengalee has strayed into a P~njab conspiracy. or a 
Maharatta in a Bengalee conspicacy there is, I believe no 
all-India organisation. The use- of picric acid bomb, or the 
finding of the same formula, or the adoptiofl ,of more or le~s 
of same methods do not prove it, any more than the finding 
of the ]uganta,. or Mukti Kon Pathe or Barlaman' R(ma "ili 
proved, though it wa~ attempted so to prove, the conspiracies 
in Bengal to have been one or related. Consider the Alipur 
Bomb case, the Howrah Gang case, or the Dacca con'picacy 
case. 

The truth seems to be that they are so. m~ny isolated 
conspiracies withC?ut any cooperation, or connection between 
them. 

The nature of these conspiracies seems to have undergone 
a change, and the class of men engaged now in them scem9 
also to be different. Froln the Alipur bomb Cde, or earlier, 
say from' the days ,of Jugantar prosecutions, to the Ho\V~ah 
Gflng case, or the Dacca conspiracy case the last two bell~:! 
simultaneous we still meet the same type of mtn aJ Uanll 
Ghosh and his aS$ociates. The lavowed aim of those was 
Independence. 

They wer,e a band of men, (earing nothing. They had a 
philosophy, they had "a faith, they had a message. There was 
a severe novitiate prescribed an aU who came to join them. 
They enjoined austerity, and practised it. Last;such man. 
J believe, was 'oti~dr~ ~ath ~ukerjee. '~o ,not th~nk it is 
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quite the s ime now. Whit was somewhat reluctantly adopted 
as a means by Barin dnd his dSs·xiates appe,us to hdve 
been transformed IUtu an end. I me.m, the' Oacoities. 
Terrorism (which Barin almost regretted) rather than Inde
pendence, ~ms to be the thing.. There i, nof the gleam, oE 
any large th, ught behind. ' 

I should like t() know • something more of the difficulties 
that have arisen in dealing with such conspiracies. 

I have heard it .said thcl.t the standard of e\lidellce required 
in our courts is such that trials are more are less' lIseiess.' 
I have also heard it.said that men are not willing to come 
forward to give evidence for fedt of the revolutionaries. 
I have further heard it ·said that, proper investigdtioll has 
become will nigh impossible' as the investigating police is 
frequently trolcked down to death.' l~;' 

If these ate some 'of the di·l1cultieJ I do not see how fresh 
legislation will help. In the nrst place. the tulei of Evidence
here- are the same as in England. Any lowering . .()f I the 
standard is to be condemned. It is wortb,' remetnbering,that 
in England, it is the English Judges who have averted mpre 
tban one revolution. Next. while there has been one or two 
signal acquittals, notally the Howrah Gang case. most cases 
h"a\'e ended in conviction, 'and the sentences one would 
thinK. have been severe. _ 

I have been associa~ed with the defence of most of these 
cases, certainly with all the important ones. I do not 
recollect that crown has suffered for want of witnesses; 
only in several instances they have not been believed; 'and 
that alike in the days of jury trials (and that was not for long). 
and in the days of the special Tribunals. Since the days of 
Noren Gossain. the approvers have been guarded, and the 
approvers themselves have not tailed to make't\le most of 
their position. As regards ordinary witnesses, I have heard 
suggestions made of threats • against them, but I can not 
recall more than one or two instances where the courts have 
found that to be the fact. . 

It is unfortunately true that some of the Indian police 
officers have been assasinated, whilst the lives of some 
otbers bave been attempted. In the early days these; men 
used to be socially boycotted, now they are killed. Bitterness 
is increasing. It is possible th,at there is a reluctance on 
the part of police officers to engage in investigation of cevolu· 
tinary crimes. But it can not be said that investigation in 
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general has suffered in consequence. In any event, I do not 
see bow legislation will help. 

Legislation continuing the operation of the Defence of 
India Act after the war is sometimes suggested. It has 
been claimed in high places that the application of the 
provisions ofthat Act has greatly diminished revolutionary 
crimes, if great many revolutionary societies have not also 
been broken up at the same time. I think it is rather an 
optimistic daim. It should not be forgetten that these 
crimes have always been somewhat fitful and occasional. 
As to the break up of revolutionary, societies, I think that 
not to be the case: rather is it a case of suspended animation. 
Meantime the internments are adding to the volume of 
revolutionary feeling, and the consequences might be 
serious. 

Remedy does not lie in adding to or altering the 
Criminal Law, or the Law of Evidence, or the Procedure, 
nor in carrying over of the provisions of the Defence of 
India. Act, but elsewhere. What is needed, is a change 
of policy 
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FUNCTIONS COMMITTEE., 

STATE~IENT OF . 

M~NARE~DRAKUMARBAS~ 

1. The func'ions to be discharged by the Provincial 
Government -

I would accept the Jist of subjects given in ~ppendix I 
with the addition of 

(I) Emigration, other than Inter·Provincial. 
(2) Trading by Foreigners, 
(3) Development of Industries and Industrial Banks. 

2. Powers of Control to be retained by Government 
of India:-

As regards nserved subjects the Government of India 
should continue the same powers as heretofore. 

As regards transferred subjects. the power of control should 
be by legislative and not by adminislr~tive action. 

In case of emergency the Governor-General may ex~rcise 
his powers by ordinance or otherwise. 

3. (I) Subjects to be transferred. 
All provincial subjects excluding subjects r to 6, 18, 19, 

21 to 27 and 29 of the illustrative list I in Appendix 11, and 
including 

Provincial services relating to transferred subjects, 
-Development of arts, crafts, local as well as large 
industries,' and Industrial Banks, and village courts 
and village police to b~ transferred. 

As regards 1 and 2 (Taxation for Provincial purpose, and 
Borrowing on sole credit of Provincial revenue) 1 would 
make them neither reserved nor transferred but subject to the 
Excutive Government.as a whole. 

(2) Powers to be exercised by Governor .. ln
Council with respect to Transferred Sub~ 
Jects. . 

Governor-in-Coijocil to have no powers, unless, similar 
powers are given to Governor with Minister in respect of 
Reserved Subjects. 
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Governor mayl be given power to interfere, but only with 
the previous sanction of the Government of I ndiil. . 

Occasions and reaSOns for such interference to be embo
(lied in I nstructions to Governor. 
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FRANCHISE COMMITTEE. 
I 

)[EMORANDUl( OF EVID~NCE OF 

Dr. PRAMATHANATH HANERJEA. M.A." D. SC 

on behalf of the Indian Association.. 

1. In regard to the elections tt> the Provincial Legis 
lath'e Councils, two principles were urged in the Scheme o£ 
Reforms framed' by the Indian National Congress and the 
All-India Moslem League; and they have been accepted by 
the authors of the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms. 
These principles are. first, that the franchise should be as 
broad as possible" and secondly. that the method of election 
should be direct. We fully approve of these principles. 
Difficultie~ may. however, arise in some cases when trying 
to giving effect t<1 them, and modifications may be necessary 
on such occasions. On the question of the franchise, it 
would be necessary to take into account the existing 
circumstances of the country. In the beginning, the francnise 
should be neither unduly restricted, nor too wide. We ought to 
start with a fairly· broad franchise and advance by gradual 
steps towards the goal of Universal Suffrage * 

2. The Bengal Legislative Council should, in our opinion, 
consist of 150 members. Tbe popUlation 'Of the province is 
over 45 millions, and adequate representation of the people 
and- of the various interests is 'not likely to be ·secured In a 
Council of a smaller-size. 

3- The elected element should be at least four-fifths -of 
the tatal strength of the council ; that it is to say, the 
number of elected member!:! should be not less than 120. 

4- Of the elected members~ u should represent special 
interests in manner following :-

Calcutta Unh'ersity •.• 2 

o Reference may in this connection be made to the history of 
Parliamentary. RepresentatIon in EngJimd. It was the Reform Act:o{ 183% 
wlich put an elld to th~ smallness, the corruption, and the non-represen
!ative ~aracter o~ the constituenCies "in England. bu\ this did not 
Introduce a very WIde franch'se. The franchise bas since been broadened 
by the Acts of 1867. 1835, and 1918. The proportion of the votes to the 
population has grown from one--tweotietb in 1832 to one-tliird in 191.8., It 
IS interesting to' note tbat the' system (If Responsible Government bad 
~n (uU:y establishe4 in Englanel ~re~ Refore the beform Act of JS~~T 
• 



European' Commerce 
Indian Commerce 

..• 8 
•.. I 

One of the representatives of the Calcutta University may be 
returned by the Registerd Graduates, and the, other by the' 
members of the Senate and of the Councils of Post.graduate 
Teaohing and the Professors of Colleges affiliated with the 
University. When the Dacca University comes into exis. 
tence, one seat ought to be given to it, and this should be 
founed by reducing the nominated element io the Council. 
The eight members allotted to European commerce may be 
distributed as follows: , 

Eur,opean commercial community of Calcutta 3 

JJ " Chittagong I 

Calcutta Port Trust 
J ute Interest ••• 
Tea inttrest 

... I 

••• I 

•.. ••• I 

European trade outside -the towns ••• I 

S. Of the 109 meml;>ers who would represent th~ body of 
the people, 44 (that is to say, a little over 40 p.c.) should be 
returned by the Mahomedan Community through separate 
electorates. The remaining 6S should represent the rest of 
th~ population on a territorial basis, Mahomedans being 
debarred from participating ,in these elections. 

6. The territorial electorates may be divided into two 
p~rts, urban and rural ( or better, municipal and non-munici
paJ ), 23 members being given to the former, and 42 to the 
latter. Men who' posses!'! intelligence) culture, political cap,a
city, and desire to serve the cOfllmunity are mostly to be 
found in the tOWflS. Tbey ought to have constItuencies of 
their own, while agriculturists and others connected with the 
land should be represented through, the rural constituencies. 
This should be in accordance with existing prdctice in this 
country and also in conformity with the electoral system 
which prevails in the United Kingdom. 

t ' 

7. The total urban popqlation in the l1ritish territory of 
Bengal is about 3 millions, of which the non-Mahomedan 
population is al?out' , 21 la'khs. ,Proper representation of the 
urban, areas can be secured if 23 seats are s~t apart for them. 
A number of seate; may be allotted to each division in the 
proportion f on an avera~e, of one member for every lakh an~ 
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a quartet or Jess of the non·Moslem population. _ Accorl 
to this method, the urban seats would be distributed between 
the different divisions as follows; 

Chittagong ••• 
Dacca ••• _. 
Rajshahi 
Presidency 
Burdwan 
Calcutta 

.... 
••• 

... 1 
-.. 3 

2 
6 

••• 4 
7 

- 8. The election of urban members as representatives of 
administrative divisions has this advantage that in most of 
these divisions it is possible to introduce some method of 
proportional representation. Bat it has also a great draw
back. It is no easy matter fot the el~tors to intelligently 
vete for candidates from ~lDote parts of the division. It 
would, therefore.-be necessary to form smaller electoral areas, 
and district electorates would, on the whole, be the best for 
the pLJrpose. On a district basis, the distribution of urban 
seats would be as follows: 

Chittagong Division 

Tippera } 
Noakhali ••• 
Chittagong 

• .• I 

Dacca Division : 

Dacca I 
Mymensing ••• I 
Faridpore } 
Backergunj .••• , •• I 

• This is merely a rougb attempt to ~ some sort of equal 're
presentation.-It is imposslhle to preserve this proportion in the represtn-· 
tation of the dtlferent districts either for rural or urban constituencies. 
Fout' principles have been adopte4 in thie connection: (I) No district 
~oes unrepresenteJ; (2) where the popalatiOQ of a district is small, it has . 
become necessary to put it in a grouJ,l with anothe~ district or other dis
tricts; ()) Small fractions of the Dnlt have been ignored; and (4) whertc-: 
an electoral area sends a large Dumber of representatives the proportMm 
has been slightly reduced. . ' 

8 
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Kajs}li}:JJ,i piyi&~9n f 
I 

j, 

Rajsbahi 
D1najpore 
J .. lpaiguri 
Darjeeling 

Rangpur 
Bogra 
Pabna 
Malda 

} .. : 

} .. 

••. I 

... I 

Presidency Division (dHtside Calcutta) . -
z~ Pargann~s' •• i 
!-{ at! fa } , }-' 
U,urshldaba~ w 

Jessore 
Khulna 

Calcutta: 
l 

Burdwan: 

} ... 

Bllrdwan }' 
Birbhum ••• 
hAnkura 
Midnapore 
Hoogli .~. 
Howrah 

... 4 
'*' . , 

... I 

~ .. 7 

'f' I 

... 1 
I 

••• J 

: ,~~~~"tt~ IjhOl,*~ b~ ,tr~i\~ed M Qn~ ~n§tHue~{:y witft a 
system of ,cumulative, v~tes. ' .. . 

I ' 

: g.,) rlj~ ~9tal non~Ma,hollle~~p rutal population of Bengal 
is abQ~t 2~ milliQris~ TI\~ ~ePf,~e"nt"tioIl ",o~ld bl! 'air if 43 
me!Ub!~fS .were giv-en to them. ,TM rural seats should ,be 
aUotted to 'the different districts in t~e pro~rtion, on an 
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avera~f', of one member for every five takhs of the non·maho. 
medan populcltion. The distribution would be as follows: 

Chittag.)ng Division: 

Tippera I 
NoakhaH ••• I 
Chlttagong (together 

with the Hill. Tracts) I 

Dacca Division. : 

Dacca 
Mymensing 
Fafldpore 
Hackergunj 

• 
Rajshahi Division: , 

2' 
2 
2 
2 

R~j~hahi .•. I 
DlIlajpore ,;.. ~ 
) <llpaij?uti .- ••• I 
Darjt"e1ing ..• r 
.Ral~pur •.• _'e. I 
~ogTa ..... 1 
P",bllao ~.. ••• I 
MaIda ~.~ r 
Ran~pur and Din~jpur 
alternately .•• .additiOnal I 

a Q (' J 

'9 

Ilrtsidency, Divlsion: -

24 Par~~nas 3 
rAdii ..• .... J 
lurshibilbatl .. , ~ }esl'Oie .-.. .. ~ . .. , 

Khulna .... . .. I 
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Nadia and Mushidabad 
alternatty additional I 

J essore and Khulna 
alternately additional J 

Burdwan Division : 
Burdwan ••• 
Birhhum ••• 
Bankura ••• 
Midnapur .... 
Hoogly ••• 
Howrab ••• 
HoogJy and Howrah 

2 
I 

••• 2 
... 5 
•.. I 

I 

alternatly additional I 

13 

10. The Mahomedan electorates also may, if the com
munity so desires it, be divided into two parts, namely, urban 
and rural. But as the urban Mahomedan population is smaU, 
8 seats will suffice f.r their representation. 5 of these seats 
may be given to the five divisions, and 3 to Calcutta. 
The remaining 34 seats may be distributed among the dis
tricts or groups of districts according to population • 

. II; The question of qualifications is one on which there is 
a great deal of divergence of opinion. In my opinion, for the 
urban electorates. every male person above the age of 21 who 
is (a) at present entitled to the municipal franchise" or (b) 
pays an income tax or profession tax, or (C) is a Matriculate 
of the University. or (d) is a Barrister, Vakil, Pleader, 
Mukhter, a licensed medical practitioner, Kaviraj, hakimor 
engineer ought to be entitled to vote, provided that no person 
shall have more than one vote, although be may be qualified 
under more th~n one of these heads. The qualifications for 
voters in the city of Calcutta would be similar to those for 
voters in the otl\er urban areas. In the rural areas, the follow-' 
ing classes of persons being above the age of 21, should be 
entitled to vote. Any pE'rson (a) who pays a road cess of 

, the sum of not less than Rs. 2 annually, (b) pays a license 
tax of a sum of Rs 4 - in respect of a trade or industry 
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carried on within the district, or (c) pays a Chaukidari 
of not less than RS2. annually, or (d) is possessed of an 
annual income of Rs 300. or (e) is a Matriculate of any 
University or holds the certificate o~ a pleader or a Mukhtar 
or of a licensed medical practitioner, or Kaviraj or hakim. or 
an Upper Subordinate of an Engineering School. Provid
ed that no elector should have more than one vote in the 
same constituency. In the case of a joint-family, if the 
family as a whole possesses the minimum qualifications, one 
member selected by the family should be allowed to vote. 
The qualifications of voters in Mahomeden constituencies 
should be similar to those mentioned above. 

12. The qualifications of candidates ought to be the same. 
as those of voters, but residence within the constituency 
should not be insisted upon. 

13. I am opposed to the idea of special electorates for 
land-holders as a' matter of principle. ~uch electorates are 
also unnecessary. because it is more than. likely that the 
land-holders who arc lDen' of position and influence will 
manage to capture not a few of the rural seats. 

14. I am also opposed to the idea of special representa .. 
tion for the non-official European Community. The authors 
of the Report also do not contemplate a system of special 
electorates for them .. 

I S. The question of the representation of tb~ back ward 
classes should be syampathetically considered. ihe 
Namastidras are practically the only homogeneous ::omm~ 
nity in Bengal which can claim representation ·in the council. 
Two or three seats may be reserved to Namasudra candidates 
by rotation in the five plural constituencies of Faridpur, 
Backerganj, Dacca, Khulna, and Jessore, in which they form 
a considerable proportion of the population There should 
however, be no separate electorates for N amasudras, and 
voting should always be general. 

16. The number of Indian Christians in Bengal is about 
1,30 ,000 but as they are scattered all over the country, they 
are unable to secure any representation to themselves. The 
community contains within its fold many well-educated, 
inteI1igen~ and capable men, and it would be fit and proper 
to reserv~ one seat to an Indian Christian candidate in the 
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pll1ral constitinency of C~ttutta. The voting 'should be 
general, but Indial\ Chri"tian.; br other p"rh of Bengal 
mriy b~ 'given the right to transfet their votes to Calcutta. 

,17.. or the nomithtecl ~e~bers of the Bengal Legislative 
~ollnctl, not more than fZ sh'>ul!i be officialS, represent. 
Ing the different depattm-nts of provineial adfnini.,tratron. 
Government sho uld .. Iso tlomill!lte a limited number of non:. 
offici-tt experts in Public HeaJtb, Enf{ineering; etc. 

t 8. On the question oft~le repreqenta'tion ot Benf{"Il in 'the 
India!) Le ~fsl .. tive. As--emb'ly, it is proposed' in tli~ Report to 
allot I I seafs to the province. These seats may be dilltribuled 
as follows; 

European Commerce ••• I 
Indian Commerce I 
Mahomedans .-'. J 
Calcutta .~. .... J 
Five ailministrat'j'fe 

divisions one each ... S 

II 

19. In principle I 3m in favour 'of direct elections to the 
Indian Le~islative Assembly. But;u the cumber of seah is 
sm;tll compared to the population to be repre"ented, a 
divi.,ion AS an electoral arta for direct eJections will be incon
venientlY'largf". It will alsd be difficlllt to forn1 con~tltllell
deiJ outSide Calcutta, fot direct bfecthns, in 'which a consIder .. 
ab'e p'rO'pJrtion of the people wf.l be elec'tors, and \i>hic:h will 
rep1rese'nt the general int~rest5 of the province. :At the 
out<;et, 'therefore, the' m~rnber fO'l' each division thay be 
ete'cled 'by.an electoral cd liege com'po'led or the" members of 
the! MunIcipal Councils ii'nd1 of the District and Lqt;'al Boards 

and Union Cdmmilt~es (or Vi11~ge UnIOI\'!il)'Md the l'epreMH1-
t'~tivcs :c:)n the Legislativt: Cotllkil of the divisldb., The bulk, 
of the people will thus p.:.rticipate; though indirectly, in 
the {ormation of ~he, Indian Legislative A$sembly. After a 
few years, ~hen the pe9pJ~ wlli have become famili."r with 
election ~ethods by returning 'members to ,th~ pro~in
d~1 cQuncil, a,system. of direct, elections on a f~irly broad 
franchise may bel suhs~itlltea. t n 'the city of CAlcutt .. , 
bqweyerl w~ere Ule.ar~ js tjm'it~d" the election should be 
direct. The member for Calcutta may he returned by an 



el~ctoral college comosed of (lI) all graduates of the Calcutta 
University resident within the province, (b) persons who pay 
an incol1le t"x, \c) p<;rsons 'Yqo are either owners or occupiers 
of premises valued ~~ ~s6oq ~ .y~,r., 'af\~ (d) Barristers, Vakils. 
ple .. ders, attorneys, engineers, Jicentiates in medicine and 
engineering. 

20. It is proposed in t1!e ~eport that two members 
should be returned to the Council of State by the Bengal 
Legislative Coup<;ll. If it J:>ct, t~ought pesifaW~ to increase 
the elected element in the Council of State, I would suggest 
thdt 3 members l:e allotted to Bellgal. In any case, the 
Bengal members should be elec;t~ 1>7 -the elected members 
of the provincial council. and nominatej members should 
not t:lke any part in the elections. 



Sir. 

Appendix E. 
/' 

REPRESENTATION 
ON THE 

LOOTING of HATS and BAZARS 
IN 

BENGAL. 

From 

To 

The Honorary S~cretary, 
Ipdian Association. 

The Chief Secretary to the 
Gove(nment, of Bengal. 

Dated, th~ 16th janual'J', 1918. 

I am directed by the _ Committee of the Indian Associa
tion to submit the followihg observations regarding the 
looting of Hats and Bazars in Bengal. 

2. It would appear from the newspaper reports that there 
have been cases of looting ot about 49 Hats and Bazars for 
salt and cloth from the 19th November 1917 to the 8th J anu
ary 19[8 -and the looting has gone on in all parts of Bengal j 

and up till now there are no signs of its abatement. The 
looting has been chiefly in respect of salt and cloth; and is 
,undou,btedly due to the high prices of these articles. The 
Government Pleader in opening the case for the prosecution 
of some of these rioters before the Special Tribunal at 
Rungpur observed th:t "the loot was of cloth and salt only 
and was due to the high prices of these things." That 
seems to be the public verdict on the subject, and the Com
mittee appeal to the Government to take immediate steps 
(or the regulation of their prices. The Committee fully 
reCognize that, it is a matter of some difficulty for any 
Government to interfere with conditions whIch are dependent 



upon economic causes. But the situation is abnormal and the' 
Committee believ~ that it is largt:ly due to the ac:tivitie~ ,of 
spec:plators. That appears to be the gene~al opinion; and 
quite recently a ,resolution wa~ moved in the Bombay Cor
poration inviting the Commissioner to approa.:h the Govern
ment with a prayer'to take steps for regulating the pric~ of 
charcoal. salt, cloth and other necessaries of . life, the prices 
of which have considerably gone up within the last few 
month;;. The whole question was submitted to a Committee 
for report. In the meantime lawlessness is spreading apace 
in Bengal and there have been cases of looting of Buars and 
~hops in the vicinity, of Calcutta and in places not tar (rom 
official head-quarters. A big, loot of cloth and salt is re
ported from Dhasarhat within the jurisdiction of Joynagar 
police station. And Joyn .. g~r j;; only 40 miles from Calcutta. 
I t is said that property worth about Rs. 50,000 to Rs. 60,000 
was c~rried away. A similar case ,'Of looting, took place at 
Hasantihat, Satkooaah Hat and Dhariahat within the juris .. 
diction of the Canning Town Police where about ten shops, 
were ptllndere<J and cloth and salt valut:d at about Rs. 2,000 \ 
were taken away. - On the loth JanuarY'it was reported that, 
several shop,> were looted at Satmih~ a place only a few miles 
from the sub-divisional heltd-quarters of Contai in the district 
of Midnapur. A~ain dn attempt was made on the loth 
January at the Contai Hat to loot the stans of cloth. An 
.tIMm was at once raised and the armed police arrived in 
time to prevent the disturbance. All shops were closed. llte 
facts Cited above are sufficiently alarming and the Commj.ttee 
submit that they point to the urgent necessity of immediate 
action on the part 'Of Government with a vie\v \0 the reg ula-
tion of price~ of salt, ilnd cloth. ' 

3· The Committee'would beg leave to \make'th~ £OHmv
jog suggestions In this connection: 

(I) Permission should be given for the manufacture 
of salt in ~uitable and seleCted are~.. in Bengal 
such as· Cox's Bazar. Sojamuti, 1 alamuti l an~ 
othet 'Plates. ' 

(2) Facilities should be afforded for imparting Madras 
• salt into Bea1gat. ' 

(3) , The Government should control the sale of salt. 

9 
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4. As in the 'ease ofsaJt", so alsO"as regard3 Dhutlts ilnd 
Sat-itS, tbe Government ~hoDld assame the control of their 
sale~ If;the Government howevet is unwilling or unltble .to 
do so. the GovernmdntJ'the Committee submit, sho~t1d is!;ue 
an ,0ffid~1 communique statinl't tha t ,it is consideri,' g what 
measlJreS 'should' he adopted ,for regulating the price of 
Dkut;es and '501';IS.' Such an anouncement, the Committee 
are cOqvit)ced, would ,nave an immediate effect in lowenn/,! 
prices. ,The Committee further recommend an export duty 
on r.aw, cotton which would help to reduce the price or cotton 
and home-mAde Dk'uti~' and Sa1'ies. The Committee are 
aware'that rhis is 8 matter for the Government of India. to 
deal with, but it ,il;· open to the Government of Bengal to 
rect>mmelld its adoption. An enquiry into' the quantity of 
cottail Rod' cloth in stock would in the opinion, of the Com· 
mittee be found ,to I;le usefuh 

S. T.J?:e looting of Hats rnd baz~rs:isinthl~ .. tetyconne
ted with the discontent"of' th1e agricultural classes who have 
been' hard hit by 'the bigh:pric~s ot, some of th~ necessaries of 
life. The low' prite 'q( raW jute bas contributed to aggravate 
the'sitution. \Vhite the priCe 'of tbe '~ecessaries 'of hfe has 
gone 'up, the Selling price (if the one article of agricultural 
proquce' upon which the ryot of.' East Bengal m;linly. and 
the'agricJlturist or 'North and' parts pf West Bengal largely 
depend, has gone down, He has \6' pay much more than 
wtiat he did before r6r his necessarieS, while his earnings 
are trluch Je'5s·than what'ttiey used t'o'be before. That sucll 
a cor\diff~n 0[' thj~~s .sh~uld. t)rodu~e ,serious djsconte~t 
among the agrlcul~utal classes IS on'ly naturaJ, and economIc 
discontent penetrating the masses' call for prompt and imme
diate relief. The jute-mills now work for five days a week. 
The Committee'would suggest that the tiD;1e for the working 
of the mills should be extend~d from five tosi~, dAYs, in the 
week. This would mean an increase in the consumption of 
raw jute" Clod.an increased, dem~n~ ,would bring :abo~t an 
enhancement qf ,prica The pr~fit wPttJd probably be shghtly 
less; but whatever it bet it would. to some extent at any rate 
be made good by enhanced productioQ.Bnd sat~~, The pric~ of 
Hessian.h~s steadily gone up. It rose in Decewber last from 
Rs., 23; ,to 3~ per, hundred :y1t.'tds indicat!ng the jncreased de
mand. The only possible objection, to the· extt:tlsjon of the 
time-limit is the inadequate supply of coal. But the Commi· 
ttee are infbrmed that the increased consumption of coal· would 
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only represent one per cent .. added to present' quantity cono;u
med. The Committee unilerstand that the Indian J ute mill. 

, Association .ue in favour of the extension of the time-limit 
for the working of the Jute Mills to six days in the week. 

6. The Committee are of opinion that it \\'ould be 
helpful if the Government were to announce the price of raw 
jute in all the markets. _ . 

7. The Committee have now made the-ir sl.bmissioD 
and they pray tbat Government will be pleas~ tQ take 
prompt measures for the relief of the great agricultural popula
tion of Bengal. They once again desire to emphasise the fact 
that the situation is grave and dem"nds immediate action. 

, . 

GOVERNlVIENT OF BENGAL. - -
Comme,ce Department. 

.. ~ , , 
Xo. 1l13-Com. Dated Calcutta. the.28th February 1918. 

From 
The Hon'ble Mr J. Donald, M.A., C.I.E., I.CoS.. _ 

Secretary to the Government of Bengal.. 

-1'he Honoriry Seaeta;y, ," 
J ndian Association. 

Sir, 
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your tetter 

dated the 16th January (gIg. on the subject of the looting 
of hats and bazars in ,.BengaL . 

2. Though fortunately, (or the time being. these 
occurrences have abated. the economic: causes which 
coritributed to the unrest which thus ma!1ifeste<J itself are 
still operative, and high pti~es continue to prevail. J t is 
with the remedies (or this state of. ,affairs that your Jetter 
is rpainly conc::e.roed, and th~ GQvernor-in-Council js anxi9uli 
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to examine all possihilities in that direction. If he is unable 
to go so far as your Association would recommend it {.. not 
from any want of appreciatiQn of the h~rdship; which Are 

....now being borne"by the poorer classes especially. 

3~' In answer to questions and resolutions in the local 
Legislati~ Council Ii certain amount of information bas been 
given regarding the general posit-ion, anti nttentiqn i~ invited 
in particular to thediscussionl4 of.the 22nd January and 19tti 

',Febroary.' The difficulties witn which the province i'1 con. 
fronted frf common with the test of India, are directly due to 

,the war, and flO measure~ which can be adopteu will c;ave 
the province from the ill-effects which the war has, indeed 
entailed throughout the world. The most th~t can be hoped 
is that these may in some degree be mitigated, and the 
regulation of prices is one of the device.; tn which pro
minence has been given. It will have been ob ... erved that a 
rule has now, beel) f&:ameq under t .~he ,Oefence of IndIa 
(Criminal Law Amendment)· Act' 1915, which confers nn 
Government certain powers of this description, in accordance 
wtih which orders have recently issued in respect of salt. 

4- As regards that article; this meets the third su~r:estion 
contained in paragraph 2 or your letter. while with reference 
to the flrst'recommendation t~erei/l. that permission be given 
for the manufacture of salt in suitable and selected areaq in 
.Bengal. matters were explained at the meeting of the 
Legislative Council on the 1'2nd .ultimo. Gover,nment are 
prepared to giv,:, all reasonable assistance to persons desiring 
to manufacture salt, and at the present time the officerc; of 
the salt Department ~re advising, certain woald-bt::. manufac
turers but it is by! 'no means, certain that manufacture 
according to the ordinary indigenous methods is feasible in 
Bengal on a large and profitable scale'. Tbe encouragement 

, .;oC,Jher impor~at~on 9f ,salt from ,Madras (which is the second 
lin~ or .action, pn>posed. in your letter) has alrea.dy engaged 
attention, a.nd a' press communique Oil the subject wa<; 
published on the loth December 1917, though hithertl) the 
trade has 'evinoed little anxie.ty .tQ' avail themselves of the 
facilities' which exist. , 

I S. the problem of dhutiS' and sari'. (raised in paragraph 
-\' qf your lett,er) is more complicated than that of salt, and b 
beset 'with, man}~ practical difficulties.' The matter.' is no,w 

I ander di~cussion with the Govemmen~ of India, and, certalll 
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points connected tber.ewith were explained at the meeting of 
the Legislative Counci~ of the J9th ,February 1918-

6., III pa~<Yf2plY S of lyour, Id;te( you Dotice tne low 
price of ra.w jute.. anq ask that the working of jute mills 
might be extended- from five to six ~aYii in the. week. ¥OU1' 

Association is doubtless aware that ftlU time workillg in the 
mills is now again in Jorc~ 

j. It is not clear ill what \Vay the Sll;!gestion m'\de in 
paragraph 6 of )"Our letter tha.t the price or raw jute, should 
be L'1nOU'lced in all the markets would be of any practical 
benefit to the ryots. The actual current price:; are pre
sumably well kno\vn to those interested. 

8. Your letter concludes with': the remark that the 
situation is graJo'e 'and ·demand!l immediate action, The 
Governor-in-Council i5 perfettty willing to consideJ' any ac
tion likely to prove feasible:and beneficial but, as has been 
already said, it is impossible to expect that the economic 
consequences of the war can be entirely avoided. however 
much they may be regrf'tted. ' 

GOVERNMENT OF BENCAL. 

Politi&al Deparlwtntt. 

S~dal_llIIdJ~anu, BrtUK" . 

• No. ~gSzx. Da.ted Calcutta. the 12th ,February 1918. 

From-THE Hm~·BLE Mit. ILL. STEPHENSO!-l', C.LE.. I.C.S. 

Additional Secr.etary ,\u the. 9overnm~l1t. of 
Bengal. 

To-The Honorary Secret~ty'to the-Indian Association.. . 
SIlt 

I "am direct~d to acknowledge the r~eipt of your _ letter 
dated the 2nd February enclosing" for the tonsideratioll 
of GOvernment the folbwin\! resolution of the Indian 
Association. 
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U That a Co~tnittee consisting 'of the Hon'ble 
Mr. Surendra N ath' Banerji, ,~r. H.' D, Bose nar.at-Lllw 
and ~r; Narendra' -Kumar, IJjaSlJ, S~cretar;y of the Vakils 
ASSOCiation be appointed to I approach Gaverllmeut fot per-

. mission to :lssi"t the 1toW'latt Committee in exnmining the 
c'ase~ of -indivldual'detenus:' 

2~ It is further, reque$ted that 'this Committee m ty be 
permitted to attend the meerngs of the Rowlatt Cqmmlttee 
and be furni~lled["Vith mat,eria\s (or helpll1~ them to exalnine 
and come to & decision with reg;trd to th~ Cfl'1e of e.{ch 
interned person.' , "', 

J , ~ I' 

3'r In reply, I &111 t9 say tha~ in so far as the Committee 
presided over by the Hon'ble Mr. Ju~tice Rowllltt was ap
poi,nted by: \l,le G~vernment of r ndia, in accordance with ter~s 
of reft;,ren~e \Vhich,~ave, already been. made public, the local 
Government 1're unable to interv~ne in, its proceeding!'!, while 
as regards the reque,llt that c~rtain materials !,>hnuld be furni
shed by the local Government to a Committee of tnt" Indian 
Association, the Govern or-in-Coumcil regrets that he is ul1~b\e 
to agree to tbjs course. 

To. 

-Sir. 

--

The Secr etaries, Indian National 
- ,CQngres~ ~nd All-India 

Moderates' Conference. 

, J am directed by the Committee of the Indian A~'iociation 
to communicate to you the' following resulution pa'lsell at itlll 
meeting held on the ~9th Dec. last. , 

I 'That the -Indian Association ~s of <;lpinioll that the 
Standing Committee gf the'AIl-lndia Moderate Conference 
and the All-India Congress Committee be addres'lcd with a 
request to appoint Sub-Committees thereof with ~ vietv to 
discuss the possibility, of a, truly un}ted COl1gres~ 111 !'" h Ie h 
both parties may have the opportunity of full dIS(,,,~slon ill 
order to arrive at decisions acceptab Ie to both part I!!" and 

. which may be deem~d just and expedie.nt in th' interest of 
the country; same procedure being appbcab1e to the f}flnd-
pd congress organbla~io.ns. ' - j --



Appendix F. 
Messages. 

I. Private Secretary to H. E. the Viceroy. 
Delhi 

.. rto 

Indian '\s~ociation prays His Excellency will be ~racious
Iy pleased to order prompt enquiry into the' case of Jyotish 
chandra GhO'h State prisoner now, in .8erhampur Lunatic 
Asylum. His condition reported' grave. Association prays 
for hi!S tranafer Cakutta ,Medical ,Cullege for treatment. ., 

"'I f \ ..,,'1' 

Surenruanath Banerjea. 

J. {iI} Lady Wedderburn. Meredith, GJoucester. 
-Indian Association recorded resolution expressing pro

found sorrow,. sense irreparable loss death Sir William 
Wedderburn whose self-Jess devotion ceaseless efforts India's 
good , ... ill place him forefront rank India's truest benefactors. 
Association offers respectful condolence. 

~Jlrendr~nath Banerjea. 

Reply. 

Deu ~~r. Surendrana.~h Banerje,el 

I received your kind cable expressing regret and ton do
lence with iJs in our great grief on behalC of the Indian 1\sso
ciation a few days ago. We are much ·touched at \hf: ,number 
of sorrowful and affectionate messgges we have received 
from,Sir William's Indian friertds •. 
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Will, you please convey a message of th'l.I)ks (rom us to 
the As~ociation for their very kind sympathy which we much 
appreciated. 

I7th. February, [()lB. 

--
Yours Sincerely, 

M. B. Wedderburn. 

2. Indian Soldiers. 
• I 

The Hon'ble Mr'~liJrepdr ... natl}.Ballerjee, Secretary Indian 
Associ~tl~n" ,has, sent t/le . following telegram to the Rt. 
Hon'bJ, the Se;:;retary pi State for ·Illd'a :-"Indlall Assncia
tioll earne,stJy appea,1 tOGIn:ct jssuing early orders anllolJllting 
increment to, pay and the King's cumm'ssioll to Indian 
soldiers. Early 1all1loo'ncernent will help recruitment:' 

3. Sir S. P. Sinha. India office, Londoh. 

Indian Association appeals issuing NrI}' orders jncrecl~d 
pay King-'s commission'Jnulan Soldiers which will help re
cruitmel,lt. 

Surendrall.tth B"(nerjea. 

--
4. High Prices of Ooths. 

Rai Bahadur llaikunthanath Sen, President. Jndi,.n ,\sso
chltion, sent the fol1owin~. message to His Excellency the 
Viceroy on tbe loth. June:-

• .. f f 

IndiAn Al'sociation earnestlrr~uests BiOi Excellency to 
l .. I..e immediate step'l to alleviate distress due to IIi.:" "aic(> .. 
of cloths ill Bengal which has assumed gave propotti.n ,,\.' 

In particular Aa!ouciatiotl appeals-tO' His Extellency to ,top 
export' uf totton" Jtoods ! and grant', rclih\fay (adtitlelJ (or 
eO,uon ·~oo~s.· 
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The following reply has been received :-

Simla, lith. June, 19 18• 

From 
P. C. Tallents, Esqr. I. C. S. 

To 

,\1 . \ 
Offg. Under Secretary. to the GOvernrpent 

o( India. 

Baikuntanath Sen, Esq " _ 
President~ Indian Association, 

Calcutta. 
Sir, . 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram 
dated the loth. June 1918, addressed to his Excellency the 
Viceroy, regarding the high price~ of cotton goods, and t.o 
say that the matter is teceiving the careful attention of the 
Government of India. 

I have the honour to be 
. Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant. 

P. C. Tallents~ 

OtTg: Under Secretary to'the Government, 
of India. 

, ~ .. . 
sa. Secretary of State for India, London. 

Madras Mail reports information receivea fro..q.- t.0'rl'c,tQi1 
Sir J obn Hewett will be chairman ope C~mmittee pos<;i~ly 
both. Report created alarm and coristernation ,hroJlgbo~t 
country. Indian Association eilfnestJy ho~s repprt u!1fop'ri~ed 
otherwise reform scheme sen6tlsly; preludiced. AssciciatioQ 
prays British Statesmen of Parliamentary' eXPertetlce" be 
chairmen both conunittees. Surendranath Banerjee. Secr~. 
tary'lndian Association. 



Sb. lleuter, London. 

For Publication. 

Surendranath Banerjee, Secretary, Indian Association, 
sent fonowin~ cable Secretary State. India. 

Madrac; Mail reports information received from London 
-Sir John Hewett will be chairman one Committee possibly 
both, Rep(lrt created, alarm and consternation throughout 
Country. Indjan Association earnestly hopes report unfound
ed otherwise rerorm scheme seriously prejudiced. Association 
prllys British Statesmen or Puliamentary experience be 
chairmen both Com_mittees. Reuter. 

6. British Press, through Reuter: 

I ndian Association decided to abstain from attending 
special session Congress in view of irreconcilable attitude of 
its promoters towards Reform Scheme and favour the idea 
of an all-India Conference of Moderates supporting it. 

, . 
Surendranath Banerjee. 

7. Private Secretary to H. E. the Governor, Darjeeling 

I ndian Association understands that existing stocks of 
cloth sufficient for two years which wete purchased at previous 
cheap rates. Cornering and speculation in markets prevalent 
unknown ,in normal times. Cloths pass numerous hands' 
before they reach customers. Cons~uently pric~'1 have 
risen amounting to an increase'of So % since July and daily 

. rising. Temper oC m~rket '\VHI appear from fact that price of 
Rams top mark has increased by 1ive a~nas per pair in course 
of day. Indian J\ssociation earnestly prays for regulation 
of price" in the spirit be His Excellency"s Barisal speech and 
re~trict,ion o( spe~u.latjorl.··; pistres~ &cute widespre~d every
wherE: partic,ula~Iy ,muffosil.' Pr9mpt Government Interven
tion abs"lu~&lY'lle¢es~ary at \his critical junct~re. 

-, Surendranath Banerjee. 

---~ 
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Olllr ~tllut1tb for ~elf-~obttnll\tnt 

Man, according to Aristotle, is a social animal This 
social trait is the foundation of a community of interest and 
the genesis of states and governments. We had in the dim 
morning of history the family-state developing into a city
state in Rome and Greece, and into a caste or tribal state 
in India The city-state was the last word of ancient Rome 
and Greece in politics, but in India we passed through 
various forms of it ®til we came to territorial states in the 
days of the Ramayalia and the MaJ,abharata. The idea of 
the territorial state had firmly got into the soil of India 
from the earliest historical times down to the beginning of 
the tenth century, when, with the Mahomedan invasion of 
India., a process of disintegratioD set in all over Upper or 
Northern India resulting in th~ complete collapse of the 
powers that were then in force . 

. While ancient Greece and Rome were the happy hunting
grounds of all sorts of crude essays 8llld experiments in 
government, no particular form came to occupy a. very 
outstanding feature of it. Aristocracy, timarchy, oligarchy 
or plutocracy, democracy and tyranny, all have had a fair 
tnal in the ancient polity of Greece and Rome,' though the 
ideal city,-governed by philosopher-statesmen with. no 
anxiety to make money or take any advantage of the 
opportunities of position and devoting all their attentioD and 
energy to the best interest of the s~te,-remained confined 
to the Dialogue, of Socrates and the Republic of Plato . 

. In ancient India, democratic ideas had permeated & good 
deal into the constitution of local institutions, but they 
hardly found much favour in the consti\UtioD of states. In 
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ancient India, therefore, we do not meet with It large variety 
in the forms of government. Though some of the monarchies 
and empires had nearly materialised the platonic ideal of 
It city It whose maker and builder is God," republics and 
democracies never came into much vogue at any time in our 
history. The Indian aspiration of good government was 
generally satisfied by the Rajah who, in early times, meant the 
man who pleased his people. This central idea of Hind\l 
government continued till the seventh century, when Hieun 
Thsang came into India and left a glowing account of the 
principalities of his day. 

Government has been defined by competent Jurists to be 
orga.nised force,-a force to rule and dominate. In well
developed states, behi.nd this organised force lies the authority 
and the sanction of the people. In less-developed states 
and conquered countries, this authority is the dread of, the 
mailed fi!lt and the consequent acquiescence or sufferance of 
the people to be governed by superior force. 

Since India lost her independent states and passed into 
the hands of our Mahomedan conquerors, the authority of 
the government in this country was transferred from the 
willing consent of the people to a spirit of resignation to 
circumstances. Under British rule, no material change has 
taken place in the fundamental characte'r of government, 
and the authority that the British possesses to-day for the 
governanclil of Tndia is nothing unlike the power with 
which the great Mogul ruled this country in the fifteenth 
and the sixteenth century. 

WHY DO WE WANT IT? 

The British, having taken up the threads of government 
&nd administration from the Mahorriedans, have worked 
ateadily to broaden the basis of their rule in India. According 
tu Dr. Wilson, I am referring to the present President of 
the United States, modern states have two different 
functions to discharge. What he call. the constituent part 



is the usual category of governmental function,-the protec
tion of life, liberty and property, together with all other 
functions that are necessary to the civic organisation of 
society. So far as the satisfactory discharge of this func
tion goes, the British administration in India can stand all 
tests fairly well. Dr. Wilson's other category consists of the 
ministrant functions of the state, which are undertaken not 
by way of governing but by way of advancing the general 
interest of society and assisting every ·social organisation. 
In the modern world. a. wide latitude of opinion prevails 
&s .to what exactly should constitute the ministrant functions 
of the state. There is not much difference of opinion, however. 
in the civilised world, regarding the inclusion of education, 
sanitation, care of the p<?or and incapable, and the regula.tion 
of trade and industry. and labour under this category. Some 
of the modern states, as for example Germany, Switzerland, 
United States and Japan, are pushing these ministrant func
tions to raise the condition of the people by all manner of 
means, from the ministration of their spiritual needs down to 
meeting all their individual and corporate requirements. In 
this paper, however, We are not concerned with an examina
tion of these ministrant functions as they preva.il in other 
countries of the world. I have introduced the point here 
to show how badly wanting the Government of India has been 
in the discharge of these functions. 

In trying to broaden the basis of their rule in India., the 
English have discharged the constituent functions of the state 
vcry satisfactorily, and to-day Paz Britannica is more firmly 
established in this country than in any other part of the British 
Empire. The maintenance of peace a.nd security is indis
pensable to the maintenance of law and order, but in their 
anxiety to discharge the policeman's work efficiently, the 
English have very much overdone this part and neglected the 
other and evidently the more important function. I must 
confess we are a. bit too over~governed in many matters. 

O! a.ll the ministrant functioDa of the atate, the fight with 
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ignorance and poverty, disease and dea.th, and the uplift 
of the condition of the masses are now regarded in every 
part of the civilised world as the most urgent and pressing. 
In India, however, the existing government has not so far 
succeeded i~ achieving any notahle progress either in spread
ing the light of knowledge fast or wide, or in reducing to any 
appreciable extent the havoc and misery caused by ... plague 
and malaria, famine and poverty. In education, which Plato 
considered 'the sure basis of a well-ordered state' and 
which every modern country is putting to-day at the forefront 
of all its activities, India has made such an unconscionabJy 
slow progress that a few years ago Mr. William Jennings 
Bryan, a great figure in contemporary American life, found 
compelled' to lament over it in very strong terms. In sani
tation also, we have made very little progress: and 80 on to 
the end of the chapter. The sum total of Indian prosperity 
may have advanced under British rule, but large classes have 
gone down before unequal competi~ion. India still continues 
mainly to be an agricultural country. A race that sticks like 
a limpet tq the soil may be happy and even self-satisfied, 
but can never be great. And as for the literate classes, 
though so small in number, they. have hardly many avenues 
of life opened to them and they have hardly any considerable 
share in tile industrial and commercial exploitation of our 
resources and raw materials and other assets. The lack of 
multiplicity of occupation has converted our middle classes 
into practically a. nation of clerks. As Treitschke, the great 
German apostle of blood and iron, says with a sneer: "clerks 
of good family are found only in India, if at ~11." Our govern
ment has also failed to make many serious attempts to conquer 
the vagaries of Nature and harness her forces for the benefit of 
our people.. We remain condemned before the civilised world 
as an I unprogtessive ' people, beeause our government has not 
found it wise to accelerate the pace of reform as we would 
have it. It appears very natural, however, and modern 
history corroborates the fact, that no foreign power can di,,: 
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charge the ministrant functions of the state adequately anJ 
satisfactorily so iong as it does not enlist the active co
operation~ and is thoroughly identified with all the interests, 
01 the governed. Our first reason for demanding self-govern
ment is, therefore, to enable the state in India to discharge 
its ministrant functions properly and in healthy competition 
"'ith all civilised countries, and to enable it to march side by 
side with the proudest nations of the world. 

Our second reason for demanding self-government is our 
anxietr. both in the interest of England and India, to see 
the end of a system of benevolent despotism. In the history 
of this world, this system of government has not been 
always an unredeemed chapter of misery and oppression. 
Cincinnatus and Marcus Aurelius, Augustus and Hadrian in 
the West, and Sree Krishna. and Ram Lnandra, Asoka and 
Akbar in the East, have been benevolent despots ",hose rule 
would be welcome in any clime and under any circumstance. 
But, unfortunately for the world, despots of such a type are not 
easy to find in every generation. The House of Bourbon have 
been as great a eurse in France as the Great Mogul in India. 
Wit!! a different education and under the influence of a differ
ent civilisation., India no more wants her governors to play the 
role of benevolent despots. India has suffered too long under 
various restrictions of personal and public liberty, and her 
forbearance has been very much over-taxed. She is now 
anxious to see the end of personal rule, no matter how Lords 
Morley and Curzon may look at the question. 

Despotism, however benevolent and self-sacrificing it may 
be, has generally been found everywhere in the world as help
less, nen'ous, irresponsible, capricious, and weak. It is more 
often than not inspired. by panic, because it is not always 
sure of the mind of the governed, and panic inevitably brings 
cruelty in its train. The state under such a rule is bound 
to be a weak one. and the weak state cannot afford to be 
tolerant any more than the poor can afford to be gentlrous. 
Even in England, so long as the state was under foreign 



Infiuence and was consequently weak, it was much 
more' cruel than the present Government of India is, 
and distinguished historians have told us that the 
hideous treason laws of Tudor times were due more to uo
founded fear and panic than to any real necessity. To all 
intents and purposes, our state is weak, and it is weak because 
it does not carry the community with it. We desire the 
end of benevolent despotism in India. because, in the first 
instance, as pointed out by John Stuart Mill, conSClOusness uf 
responsibility to no one but oneself is always a precarious 
guarantee of right action, and in the st'cond, we want our 
state to grow strong and puissant. We would rather Le 
governed by a cold, soulless, representative machinery than 
be fantastically treated to fits of concession and oppression 
by the most well-meaning despots of the world. 

The next reason for OUt asking for self-government is tunt, 
instead of a foreign bureaucracy, we want the people of 
India to be the real state in this country. "The State 1 1 
am the State," said Louis XIV: and this presumptuuuI 
assumption of the functions of the state made a travesty of 
government in France in the 18th century. It is impos!!j.ble 
for a foreign bureaucracy to get into the skin of an a!it'll 
people, divided py 7,000 miles of de~p sea, and then bl' 
closely identified with the interests and aspirations of the 
l~tter. If the object of the state is to become \'JrtualJy 
personified in the thought of the people, and if it is to be tht> 
centre of civic affection and civic virtue of the people, Burt'l,. 
the present Government can never pretend to till up that 
place. 

England can never understand India. even if she 
had a mind to, though we know Sir Valentine 
Chirol goes from Whitehall to Simla and Simla to Whitehall 
twice every year. Monsieur Georges Bourdon, 8. distinguishcJ. 
Frenchman, after having conducted an enquiry among 
Ger~ns for So long number of years as to what they think, 
what they want, what they can do, writes in hi. new book, 
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the Gt-71h4ft K-nigffUJ: "In spite of aU our excellent and just 
estimates of her. we know nothing of Germany: neither does 
abe know anything 01 us." U thia be true of two European 
countries which have lived for centuries as neighbours and 
derived their inspiration of life from a. common civilisation, 
how abysmal must be the ignorance of England with regard to 
the life and thought of the Indian people 1 I maintain, with 
Lords Morley and Cromer, that no democracy can maintain 
an Empire, particularly with such an imperfect knowledge of its 
affairs. This ignorance may prove fatal both to England and 
India, and the only remedy is to take the whole people of 
India into the .confidence of the rulers by introducing 
a large measure of self-government into the constitution of 
this country. 

India. to-day grumbles being governed by a foreign 
bureaucracy. The rule of the Indian Civil Service has become 
abhorrent to the cultivated intelligence and the sense of self
respect of the educated Indian of the twentieth century. He 
would have very little of it, if he could help it, though one 
must admit that many members of this service have given the 
best of their lives in ameliorating the conditions of our people 
in varioua ways. It Officials," justly remarks Mr. Nevinson. 
" usually govern badly, because they naturally magnify their 
office and routine above life. regarding the intrusion of reality 
as an unwarrantable disturba.nce to their habitual toil or 
leisure. But that is not the worst of it. Even under the most 
t'fficieot officialdom. the governed suffer a degrading loss of 
personality." U this be true of an indigenous officialdom, 
how bitter and galling must it be when the officialdom is 
alien, as in India t Mr. Nevinson continues: "It is dis
astrous to maintain order, howevet; mechanically perfect, 
or to organise virtue and comfort, however judiciously pro
portionate. if personality and variety are gone. Self
government is better than good government and self
government implies the right to go wrong. It i. nobler for 
a natio~ al for a man, to struggle towarda excellence with it. 
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own natural force and vitality, however blindly and vainly, 
than J;o hve in irreproachable decency under expert gUldance 
from without." This is another additional reason w by India 
desires self-government. 

India; fortunately or unfortunately, no longer looks upon 
the problem of government with the self-satisfied complacency 
of the middle ages. She has now been thrown into the vortex 
of wo~ld-politics and she cannot, therefore, live in an 
atmosphere of detachment outside the currents and forces of 
modern hfe. She realises to-day what very little progress 
she has made under the heel of despotic and bureaucratIC 
rule for over a thousand years, and look:> abroad and 13 

amazed by the giant strides that some of the Europea.n 
countries have made during the last three or four c£'nturif'll, 
and Japan in fifty years, on the road to progress. 

In Europe, the seventeenth century was markrd by the 
overthrow of ahsolutism through the efforts of the English. 
the eighteenth found the overthrow of oligarchy, thanks 
to France; and the nineteenth saw the birth of natlOnalJlHu, 
due chiefly to Germany, and some advance towards demo! racy 
Democratic rule is now practically estabhshed all ovpr 
Europe and America, and in Japan and Chma. and Penla 
in Asia.. India refuses to lag behind and to be df'Jlrh PU (Jf 

the heritage of modern life. 

The sort of democracy that was accepted as tl:e 
• gospel of ancient Greece and Rome has been IlUp-

planted in the course of evolution by a system of gOVf'rn

ment which is representative of the people Plato and 
Aristotle conceived the state as one unit and human bewg!! 
as fractions of this unit. Representative government, 
as conceived by De Tocqueville, Rousseau or Compte m 
:France, or by Bentham, Mill, Grote and Bain in Englalld, 
makes the individual the unit of the state and makl's 't lit' 
greatest happiness of the greatest number' as its principal 
concern. It is not possible for m.e. nor is it necessary for 
my purpose, to define this happiness. I may, however, in 
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passing, mention that Aristotle defined this happiness, in 
his Ethics, to lie in the active exercise of a man's vital powers 
along the lines of excellence, in a life affording full scope 
for their _development. India desires that her people 
should also claim the greatest happiness of the greatest 
number, a thing which is only possible by the establishment 
of self, or representative, government. 

But a more potent reason for our calling for self
government is the insistent anxiety of India to develop 
a political personality. As Treitschke observes' « The 
ideal of one state containing all mankind is no ideal 
at all The whole content of civilisation cannot be realised 
in a single state. All people, just like individual mea, are 
one-sided, but in the very fulness of one-sidedness the richness 
of human race iff seen. The rays of the divine light only ap
pears in individual nation~ infinitely broken: each one exhibits 
a iliIferent picture and a different conception of the divinity. 
Every people has, therefore, the right to, believe that certain 
powers of the divine reason display themselves in it at their 
highest. Without overrating itself" a people does not arrive 
at knowledge of itself at all ',' . . . such a feeling is 
necessary in order that the people may preserve ;and maintain 
itself." India has very often in the past contributed very 
mate~alIy to the civilisation of man and carried the light 
of the East to the Western world. Why, why on earth,rshould 
she not again be asked, or allowed the opportunity. to come 
to the front of nations and give her best to the service of 
God and man 1 

And then, above everything, we desire self-government 
because that seems to be the natural condition of all people 
and communities. Locke says: "Men being by nature all 
free, equal and independent, no one can be put out of this 
estate and subjected to the political power of another with~ 
Ollt his consent. The only way whereby anyone divests 
himself of his natural liberty and puts on the bonds of civil 
society is by agreeing with other men to join and unite rota 
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a community" Rousseau had similarly laid down the proposi. 
tion in his Socwl Contract that man is born free, and that his 
primitive nature was not anger or strife but liberty and 
equahty. Or as Swift says: "All government without the 
consent of the governed is the very d-efinition of slavery" We 
want, therefore, to stand upon the natural rights of man. 
IJike the sleeping lion in the story, India has now awakened 
to a consciousness of her power and positIOn, thanks to her 
contact with England, and she will have no rest or peace till 
she has become a free, organic, self-conscious and self-direct
ing nation with her great organs of popular representation 
and all constitutional guarantees of personal and pub fie 
liberty,-the great lever of sOCIal morality organised to enforce 
the collective and co-ordinating conscience of her wholc 
people. 

I have stated above, as fully as I can, u'hJJ we uemand 
self-government I consider this to be the only practical issue 
m the consideration of this subject, and that is wh~' I have 
discussed and put this part of my dIscourse before anything 
else. The question of India's fitness for self-government ap
pears to me to be a merely academic question, with w}ul-h 
practical politicians need not concern themselves tu-day 
Every nation has a right to govern itself, nu IIlat h-r 
whether she is fitted for it or no As sell-governmeut 
varies from ordinary representative government to the 
most complIcated popular control culminating lD thp 
'referendum,' so there can be no particular or dt·ftntp 
standard {)f fitness for it. As soon as a. natUH1 !l;rt" 

into this heritage, it begins to grow into freeuom and Will k 
out its destiny to the best of its hght, however feeble thllt 
light may be There is no special qualification, no SIJt'lItit'll 
time, no particular condltion of deyelopment for a nation to 
come by its natural heritage of self-government. The history 
of every independent state will show that each of thC'1ll hu 
developed its pe<luliar and distinctive form of self-governmt'llt. 
i:Qdependent of any parallel or precede1'lt and not unconditioned 
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by heredity or environment. It is the equal pri¥ilege of savage 
tribes in the Pacific Islands as well as of highly-developed 
social organisms in the continent of Europe It does not 
even depend upon any measure of social or intellectual free
dom. To ignore, therefore, the Jamous principle of political 
liberty enunciated by the late Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
that self-government is better t~an good government, 
is the prime offence of all benevolent despots, who either 
seek to benefit by their rule the people of their own country 
or the subject races of an Empire. Englishmen &Ild Indians 
who rai~e the question of our fitness really do not comprehend 
the right issue and only cover the atmosphere with a fog in 
order to avoid the realities of life. 

England herself has, at different periods, been conquered 
alld held under subjection by the Romans, Angles, Saxons, 
'J utes, Danes and Normans, not to speak of the successful in
roads by the Piets and Scots from the N orth. Not a long time 
before Simon de Montford laid the foundation of representa
tive government in England, Anglo-Saxon partriotism never 
transcended provincial boundaries, and the English language 
went underground and became the patois of peasants, for the 
upper classes would have very little of it, as they themselves 
wrote Latin and spoke French. Foreigners ruled and 
owned the lund and the term' native' became syno_nymous with 
, serf.' The great mass of the population were always at the 
beck and call of their lords, were like their goods and chattels, 
and could not leave their land, nor marry, :nor enter the church. 
nor go to school without their leave. Even so late as the 
seventeenth century, under James I, parliamentary and popular 
privileges in England existed by royal grace and could not 
be claimed as rights. And not till the Long Parliament, which 
met in the reign of Charles I, did the English people demand 
that the ministers of the state should have the confidence of 
parliament, or, sovereignt, being indivisible, as Hobbes puts 
it, peace could not be kept between a sovereign legislature and 
a sovereign executive. And, lastly, it was not till the middle 
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of the 18th century that Walpole became the first Prime 
Minister of England, when the responsibility of government 
was really transferred from the head of the monarchy and fixed 
to the head of the parliament. A.nd as for education, England 
had not made any decisive or satisfactory advance till the 
passing of the Elementary Education Act in 1870. II full and 
free responsible government has developed in England under 
such circumstances. India has no need to despair of her 
future. 

The example of French Canada, of the South African Re
public, of Ireland, and the Philippine Islands also precludes us 
from considering the question that submission to superior 
physicial force involves the forfeiture qf the right to self
government. Nor is it any good discussing the fact that 
several countries in the world, together with some of our own 
native states,' enjoy this privilege under very dlscourp.gmg 
circumstances and unfavourable conditions of life. N or, with 
the cases of Persia, China and Japan before us, can it any 
longer be maintained that self-government is the prh tlege of 
only the West, and that in the East it is like the> dCblre of 
the moth for the star. 

Buckle and Seeley have both held, of course from two 
different points of view, that We are unfit and disqualified for 
seli-government. Buckle has maintained that our climate, our 
conditions of social lite, principally the caste system, and our 
staple food, rice, keep us out of thl'l zone of the civllisf'd world. 
Seeley, on the other hand, has laid down the propoRition that 
the people which has no community of interest in the matter of 
religion, speooh and blood, must necessarily lack the 
1I0lidarity which can make of it a nation. Though the thl:'ol it'S 

of Buckle and s'"eeley have not been completely explodf'd hy 
modern historical invea.iigations, not much weight is attadlt'd 
to these opinions in these days in view of the great deVl'I(,p
ment of representative ~nstitution. in countries like lluIHI:"\ 
and Germany, in Persia and China, and also in somo parh of 
South America. On the other hand, in many essential rrs-
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peets. we have outlived the conditions of life which ll'd 
Buckle and Seeley think so poorly of us and our chilisation in 
their day_ 

England has placed to her credit many humanitarian 
eJiorts in the present-day administration of Indi&, but in no 
matter has she met with greater sueeess than in welding the
heterogenous masses of our population into one nation. 'Ve 
may not yet be (flit nation. though there can be no doubt 
thd we are on the fair way of being one India no longer 
repr~sents a mere geographical expression as it used to do 
in me days of Sir George Chesney and the Straehey brothers, 
and the throbbing of an Indian nationality is now distinct1y 
audible in en>ry part of this great empire. As the Norman, 
cuming from outside! and. exempt from all 10000al prejudice, 
applied at one time the same methods of gon'rnme-nt &.1d 
exploitation to all parts of England, so the Englishman has 
brought common ideas and common laws to bear upon all 
parts of India.. And as in England, in Norman times, so in 
India to-day, the steady pressure of a superimposed cirilisa
tion has tended to obliterate local and class distinctions.. 
In a recent and brilliant summary of English history [~lr

Pollard's Hutory of bft9lartd, Home Unive-rsity Library], we 
read: .. unwittingly Korman and Ange-rin despotism made an 
Eaglish nation out of Anglo-Saxon tribeSy as English des
potism has made a nation out of Irish septs and will make 
an(lther out of the hundred races and religions of our Indian 
Empirt'. -, Mr. Pollard elaborates this theory at length., and 
I find it impossible to resist making one extract from this 
portiQn of his book as a reply to Buckle and Seeley_ 
.. The difficulties of despotic rule," says Mr. Pollard. 
-, were mitigat-t'd in the past by the utter absence 
of any common sentiments and ideas among the many 
races, religions and castes which constituted India, and 
a lIachiavelian perpetuation of these divisions might have 
eased the labours of its governors. . But .. government suJfers 
for its virtues, and the steady efforts of Great Britain to 
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civilise and educate its Eastern subjects have tended to 
destroy the divisions which made common action, common 
aspirations, public opinion and self-government impossible 
lD India . They have bUIlt railways and canals, which 
made communications and contact unavoidable: they have 
imposed common measures of health, common legal prin
ciples, and a common education in English culture and methods 
of administration The result has been to foster a conscious
ness of nationality, the growth of a public opinion, and a 
demand for a greater share in the management of affairs 
The more effi~lent a despotism, the more certain is its Ruper
session; and the problem for the Indian government 18 how 
to adjust -and adapt the political f'mancipation of the natives 
of India to the slow growth of their education and sense of 
moral responsibility" This is just the problem for us and our 
administrators to tackle to-day, and, as self-government is 
not only the end but also the means to the end, we beg to 
offer this as the most satisfactory solution if it. 

WHAT DO WE WANT? 

We now come to our scheme of self-government. In 
formulating our demands, however, we have unfortunately, 
hke the town-planner, not a clean slate to draw upon. It 
hail been suggested in several quarters that we should go in 
for the colonial form of self-government I am very sorry 
to point out that the 'colonial form' does not mean any
thing definite, as the government of the South African Union 
differs very materially from the government of the Common
wealth of Australia, and both of them lack several essential 
features of the constitution of the Dominion of Canada. It 
would not be possible or convenient to transplant in LldIan 
soil the constitution of eIther Canada, Australia or Afrirl1. 
Nor would it be wise or prudent to break away altogethl'P 
from old moorings and' turn the existing constitution topsy
t.urvy. Our aim must be evolution and not revolution. W tl 
must build upon existing materials, take things, facts, aud 
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difficulties as we meet them to-day, and proceed on lines of 
Iea.st resistance. 

In the first place, we must accept for the present the 
connection of England with this country and the govern
ment that England has established here during the course 
of nearly two centuries as unalterable and inevitable. For 
obvious reasons, it would also be wise to accept the system 
of provincial governments which have sprung up since 
the days of Clive and Hastings. We must not also 
overlook the fact that India is no longer the home of the 
Hindus alone, or the Mahomedans either, but the home also 
of a very large class of European and Asiatic people brought 
together to our shores from all parts of the world in different 
ages and under different conditions. There are also important 
classes of minorities domiciled in this country, besides large 
sections of the submerged population known as untouchables, 
whose wishes and interests have always got to be safeguarded 
and protected. These are the bed-rocks of Indian politics, and 
all schemes of reform must consider them as sacrosanct for all 
practical purposes. 

I shall briefly state now what sort of self-government we 
are anxious to see established in India. In the first plac~, 
we want the entire scheme of local self-government, from 
union boards and panchayets upwards, to be manned and con
trolled by non-officiaI Indians, with non-official chairmen, and 
placed .in charge of a mixed official and non-official local Gov
ernment Board. We want more power and resources at the 
elbow of rural, circle, sub-district, and district boards. We 
want the district officer to be absolutely freed from his 
judicial and magisterial functions and to do a good portion 
of his work with the assent of a representative council 
at his own headquarters. Then, we want the offices of the 
divisional commissioners, except in Sind, and the Board of 
Revenue, to be knocked on the head where they do exist, for, 
instead of adding to the effieiency of the administration in 
a.ny way. they are like a fifth wheel in the coach and needlessly 
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add to the expenditure of the state. In the next place, we 
want our provincial Legislative Councils to be far more repre
sentative of the people than they are at the present moment, 
and to see in them the establishment of a majority of elected 
non-official IndIan members. These Legislative Councils 
should be possessed of plenary powers over the entire 
internal administration of the provinces and provided 
with autonomy, not in the sense in which Lord Hardmge 
or Lord Crewe would have it, but autonomy in the sense 
of having both the' power to admimster and to 
control. This control we want all along the line,-in 
administrative,. legislative and fiscal matters In our scheme 
of legislative autonomy, we demand the right fOf private 
members to int.roduce bills and resolutions withuut any pre
vious sanction of'the Government and the right of interpel1a
tion to be extended to all manner of subjects. In the first 
stage of this development, we shall not mind the veto of 
the Governor being frequently used under proper constitu
tional safe-guards. In fiscal matters, we want provincial 
autonomy to include the power to raise loans, to impose 
or alter taxation, and the right to vote upon the budget. In 
administrative measures, we desire the provincial Government, 
working under the control of the Legislative Council, to have 
complete freedom of initiative and execution. At the top of 
all this, we want the Executive Councils of the Governors to 
consist of four members, two of whom we want to be Indians. 

, 'In the hands of these Indian members, to be elected by the 
Legislative Councils, we want to be entrusted the portfolios 
of (a) Education and Sanitation, and (b) Local Self-Govern
ment, Police, and, Public Warks. We want it also to be 
distinctly provided that rio place should be reserved or ear
marked in the Executive Councils for members of the Indian 
Civil Service, and that no member of the provincial Govern
ment shouM ever be recruited from the Bench of any High 
Court or vice vers(/,. 

In the Viceroy's Council, out of six members we want 
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three to be Indians, two of whom must have charge 
of Education, Sanitation, local Self-Government and Police. 
In our scheme of reconstruction, we want a general redistri
bution of work among the members of this Cabinet and the 
law member to have an independent portfolio with a distinct 
proviso that none of them is to be promoted to the office 
of a Lieutenant-Governor of any province. .We want also 
the Viceroy's Legislative CQuncil to be expanded to an 
Imperial Legislative Assembly of 120 members, three-fourths 
of whom must be elected non-officials. We want larger powers 
for non-official members to introduce Bills, move Resolu
tions and ask questions. We want the Indian members of the 
Executive Council to be elected out, of a panel to be 
specially created by the Provincial Couneils, and then we 
wa.nt the Government of India, acting under the advice of 
the Imperial Legislative Assembly, to be free from all inter
ference of the Secretary of State for India:. 

In the constitution of the Commonwealth of Australia, the 
legislative powers of the federal parliament are enumerated 
and limited, while the governments of New South Wales, 
Victoria, Queensland, South Australia, Western Australia. and 
Tasmania. retain the residuary powers of government over 
their respective provincial territories. In the constitution of 
Canada also, the nine provincial governments have indepen
dent legislatures with full powers to regulate their own local 
affairs and dispose of their revenues provided only they do 
noC interfere with the action and policy of the central 
administration, which is a parliament of two houses similar 
in principle to that of the Unite~ Kingdom. In our scheme 
of legislative reform, we are practically combining the 
central idea of the Commonwealth of Australia and the 
Dominion of Canada and, with that .view, the powers which 
1'ha11 have to be specially reserved for the Imperial Legislative 
Assembly need to be enumerat~d. The army and marine,. 
wars and expeditions, customs tariff an~ imperial taxation, 
commerce &ond shipping, eurreney and mints, weights and 
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measures, emigration and immigration, foreign affairs aud 
native states, insolvency, public debt, banking and insurance, 
cenl!us and statistics, references of the different provinces and 
adjustment of inter-provincial relations, besides maintenance 
of a close touch with the India Office in London, will be the 
principal concerns of the Government of India in ordinary 
times; and, during a.ny emergency, it shall be competent to 
interfere with the domestic politics of ant or of all the 
different provincial {Jovernments. 

AI'. regards financial re-adjustment, we desire that the 
revenues under sait, customs, tributes, railways, post alJd 
telegraphs, and mint should belong exclusively to the Govern
ment of India, the services connected with them bemg 
imperial, while the revenues under land revenue, including 
irrigation, excise, forests, assessed taxes, stamps and regIs
tration should belong to the Provincial Government, the 
services being provincial. 

Finally, we want the Secretary of State's Council to be 
abolished, and the powers and the functions of the Secreta.ry 
of State for India to be steadily approximated to those of 
the Secretary of Stat" for the Colonies and his pay placed 
~n the British esti{llates. Till, however, the Secretary of 
State's Council is abolished and satisfactory autonomy i. 
granted to the Government of India, we demand a. place to 
be found in the House of Commons for a representa.tlve from 
every major province in India. 

In this scheme we have got to add the recognition of the 
equality of status of Indians all over the British Empire 
,towards which, thanks to Lord Hardinge, a beginning hall 

already been made. Then, above everything, we wa.nt 1111 
,commissions, in the army and the navy, together with vollln
Iteering, to 'be thrown open to deserving Indians, with propf'f 
\facilities for military and naval instructions. 

That is our scheme of self-government for the present. 
In ihis scheme we have tried to evolve a representative or 
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responsible form of' government out of existing materials 
with the least disturbance to the existing machinery. There 
is bound to be some disturbance, as no changes in the consti-

. tution of any government are possible without it. The main 
principles 'Upon which we want to go are tha.t the foreign or 
alien character of the Government should be eliminated a,:: 
far as possible, that the British and Indian interest in this 
eountry -should be made identical, that the administration 
should be nationalised and made responsible to the people 
for its work and conduct and, iastly, the Indian Civil Service 
and the police should be kept in their proper places and 
reduced from the position of masters, to those of th~ servants, 
4)f the public. 

Above all, we demand that the principal functions of the 
i!tate-the legislative, the administrative, and the judiciat:y
should be as much co-ordinated as possible. As Dr. Woodrow 
1Vilson very truly observes: "the relations borne by the ad
ministration, the branch which executes the law, to the legis
lature, the branch which makes the laws, touch the very essence 
of a system of government. Legislation and administration 
-ought under every well-devised system to go hand in h'Rnd. 
Laws must receive test of their wisdom and feasibility at 
-the hands of administration; administration must take its 
energy and policy from legislation. Without legislation, ad
ministration must limp; and without administration, legis
lation must fail of effect. . . . A perfect understanding 
between executive aDd legislature is indispensable, and no 
such understanding can exist in the absence of relations of 
full confidence and intimacy between the two branches." 
Weare anxious for the establishment of this intimacy in 
ail the local and imperial Governments of India; and, to 
'begin with, it is our desire that the relation between the 
executive Governments and the legislative Councils should 
be roughly similar to tho~e now existing between the Imperial 
-Government and the .,Reichstag in Germany. 

As regards the judiciary, it is only in the United States 
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where, by the constitution of George Washington, it has been 
established as an independent co-ordinate power. Such a 
thing, however, is impossible in India for a long time to -come, 
or, for the matter of that, in most countries of the world. But 
perhaps the next best thing to do is to make the judiciary 
as much independent of the executive as is possible under 
the existing conditions of Indian life. A complete separa
tion of the judicial and executive functions is, therefore, 
one of the first reforms that is badly wanted in India, and 
the judicial service in every province should be placed under 
the control and I!upervision of its own High Court. 

in the scheme which I have drawn above, I have inten
tionally avoided discussing the position of the Indian princps 
and the people of the native states. Some provIsion has, 
no doubt, to be made to incluqe them in a general scheme of 
national self-development, for India cannot be conceiveu 
to grow into a steady and consolidated power with one-third 
of her area and a fifth of her population lelt out of considera
tion. But how they may be brought within a general all
India scheme of political reform is It delicate question upon 
whICh we would'very much like to h~ar the opinions flf 
the statesmen and publicists of the native states themsdvt'fI 
before offering any remarks of our own. 

HOW MAY WE GET IT? 

, I Having sketched out our desired scheme, it is now 
necessary to enquire as to how may we get it through. 
I, for my part, do not believe in the changed, or the chang
ing, angle of vision of England in relation to the affairs of 
India. I do not believe that the end of the present war will 
bring us any nearer to our goal. I do not believe that it is ever 
possible for a. democracy to view with sympathy the 
aspirations of such a distant and alien I dependency.' I do not 
believe that England, in spite of all her professions of sympathy 
for India, can ever turn against the men on the spot and do UI 
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justice and see eye to eye with us in rega.rd to the 
problems of our ~dministratioQ. Nor do I believe in the 
gkme of waiting or in the policy of not going too fast, for, 
",t the rate in which we are making progre~s towards constitu
tional liberty under the present rule, particularly in 
education, we may not reach our goal till very close to the day 
of judgment. There is no good adopting the wisdom of the 
ostrich to refuse to look facts in the face: political se1£
deception is not unoften worse than national suicide. Our 
only ffl{)(lwf operandi, therefore, is to go in for our goal, like 
the Chartists and the Corn-Law Leaguers in England, with 
whole-hearted earnestness, and agitate for it, press for it, 
and fight for it by all manner of constitutional means open 
to us. If nations by themselves are made, we must not in! 
definitely hang by the coat-tail and wait upon the pleasure of 
a foreign power to furnish us with the necessary escort on 
the way to our goal. Our destiny is in our hands, a. 
truism which Mr. Lyon reminded the people of Bengal 
not very long ago, and we must ourselves make or mar it, now 
or never. By the pressure and volume of public opinion, 
by adding strength and fibre to our character, by 
developing courage of convictions, by increasing the bounds 
of knowledge and disseminating ideal} of civic rights and, 
above all, by carrying our masses with us in all our domestic, 
social and political aspirations we can, and we shall, at no 

.dista,nt future, make it impossible for the British to refuse 
us what we want and withhold us our natural rights. W 6 

must get our whole people to think with us, leel with UB, and 
work with us. "They who do not feel the darkness," said 
Buckle, "will never look for the light." No amount of cold 
douche or condemnation from high quarters of our goal as 
• extra.vagant' or 'unrealisable,' should damp our ~rd()Ur 
and keep us from the fight. It Seek, and ye shall find:' knock, 
and it shall he open" 'Was as true in Christ's lile-time as 
twenty centuries after his death and ,holds as good in the 
political, as in the religious, world. We must go on fighting 
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our battle wIth the greatest discretion, with all the constitu
tional weapons available to us, and, we are confident, our fight 
for freedom shall be as peaceful and bloodless as that of 
Turkey, China, Persia and Japan. On the successful issue of 
this fight will depend the future of the Indian people, and if we 
cannot work our way to political freedom quietly and> 7Jeace.
fully, we than richly deserve to be governed away and blotted 
Qut of the face of this earth. 
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India and the War. 
EVER since the outbreak of. hostilities, India. b.'\.8 insisted on 
remaining in the forefront of the fight. Her sons faced the 
Germa.ns on the U>ntinent earlier tha.n any other Empire forces 
The regiments that she sent during the initial weeks of the wa.r, to 
France. Egypt, "East Africa and Mesopotamia Were composed of 
hereditary fighters who had figured in more campaigns than 
soldiers of any other nation. Many among them wore tnnics 
the left breast of which was covered with stripes and medals. 

It is not generally known that, when Europe's destiny 'Was 
trembling in the balance, India, dispatched a large contingent of 
BritISh soldiers in her employ, as well as Indians, and that in 
respect of the men of the first line India's effort was not far 8hort 
of Britain's. Nor is it realized that India. sent many of the guns 
that saved the Sltu..a~·O in the early days of the 'War, and much 
of the ammunition t t was used in them. Hundreds of BrItish 
officers in India's pa were placed at Lord Kitchener's disposal to 
raise the s.rmies that have since won renown. 

India. was able to render such signal service in freedom's cause 
because she was strong, and because her wide~awake sons were 
freedom-loving and deeply attached to the Empire. 

'When the European sky became overcast with war Cl011ds in 
1914, the strength of the armies maintained by the Government 
of India. and by the various Indian sovereign-rulers was not much 
smaller than that of Britain's firs~line army. Money had been 
lavished upon them to keep them in prime fighting condition. 

Educated Indians, whose loyalty to the British connection was 
often suspect in pre~'War days, readily 'Volunteered to refrain from 
any political agitation that might in any way hamper the Govern
ment in making the utmost use of India's almost inexhaustible 
resources in men and materials. They ofiered to serve in any 
capacity in which the authorities might see fit to ,employ them: 
The 'nation's representatives in the Imperial Legislative Council 
initiated the movement ~ enable India to contribute towards the 
cost of warfa.re carried on beyond the Indian borders. 

Not a single Indian sought to strike a bargain with the Blitish 
at the most critical period of Britain's history. No one has, since 
then, asked for a quid pro quo. 

• • • I * • • ~ 

All India rallied to the British cause-Indian. India, held and 
ruled by Indians, a.s well as British India, administend by the 
BritiSh. 

Almost a score of Indian sovereign-rulers, great and smaJl, 
young and old, insisted upon exchanging the comforts of their 
palaces for the mud and blood of campaign life. Some of them, to 
this day. remain a.t the front. The armies of many Rajas, :l.Je 
fighting in various battlefields. 
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, . Durlng t;. i»,l 'Weeks of the war, his Exalted lIighne.ss the 
Nizam of Hyd .:I>oad contJ'ibuted Rs. 6,000,000 (£400,000) and his 
Highness the :Maharaja of Mysore gave Rs. 5,000,000 (£33;J,333). 
In the fourth year of the struggle these gifts still head the hst of 
individual contributions tel the war-chest. 
, This stream of munifieence has flowed unchecked from Indian 
India. Rajas have vied 'With one another in giving armoured aero
planes, ambulance cars, lmd hospital ships, and in convertillg 
their railway 'Workshops into arsenals, and their palaces into 
hospitals. 

* * * * • • • 
The educated Indians who did not belong to one or another of 

the r9.ces and castes classed martiaJ, found themselves shut out of 
the army-both rank and file. Persisteht agitation enabled some 
of them to serve as ambulance workers. 

The Bengalis, who, since the days of Macaulay, have been 
unjustly branded as cowards, rendered medical rt'hef under fire 
With such sang froid that the authorities felt compelled slightly 
to revise their policy of barring them and other educated IndIans 
out of the army. A battalion of educated Bengahs and a double 
company of educated Punjabis have been raised. 

Last year the Government of India. somewhat modified the 
policy that prevented Indians from joining the volunteers. 
Though they were not allowed to serve as officers in the Indian 

~ Defence Force, and though the conditions under which they could 
obtal'n admission were unsatisfactory, yet the applicatioll!! exceeded 
the maximum number, fixed at 6,000. 

Towards the close of 1917 RIB Majesty's Government removed 
the bar that prevented Indians from holding the King'H cummission. 
Shortly afterwards the few Indians who, after paSHmg (Jut of the 
Indian Cadet Corps, were borne on the list of the" Native Indian 
Land Forces," were given regular commissions, alld lately a few 
Bengalis have been appointed officers in the Bengali battalion. 

Refused admission into the Officers' Training Corps, Indian 
students at the British Universities and Inns of Court volunteered 
to render any service tha.t they might be called upotl to pedorm. 
Several score of them were drafted into the Volul1tf'cr Ambulance 
Corps organised in the autumn of 1914 to take care of llldians 
wounded on the Continent. Indian women residmg m Britain, 

. and the wives of Indians who were not themselves Indu~n8, aided 
by their British sisters, formed a league to provide comforts for the 
broken heroes and for Indians a.t the front and in prillOn camps. 
Indians residing in the Dominions and Colonies and in foreIgn 
countries sprang to the colours with the same alacrity 8.8 dul their 
countrymen at home and in Britain. 

* * * * * • • 
Who can describe the sufierings of the men born and bnd in 

the tropic!!.l heat of India, suddenly plunged, in the autumn of 
1914, into the wet and cold of France and Flanders t 

They often stood in trenches with water above their waists, and 
calmly faced explol:live shells, to which they were as unused as they 
were to the climate and the la.nguage of the country in which they 



• . .a .' Were fighting. .:Many ot them became so r~gid 1vith co1d that th;~ ... 
. had to be pulled out of the trenches by ropes slung under thea 

arms. But even when frozen stifi, the Indian fighters made the 
most effective use of the small quantities of ammunition that was 
doled out t.o them. Though greatly out-numbered. and out-gunned 
their morale remained unshaken. 

Many of the men India sent to stem the tide of German aggression 
that was sweeping across Flanders and France in the autumn of 
1914 never returned to India, broken OJ; whole. But the contingent 
helped t.o bend back the enemy line, and to save civilisation. Had 
India completely dropped out of the fight at that moment, her 
share in the war would still have constituted a bright page in the 
annals of freedom. 

* * • • • • • 
India was not, however, the country t{) rest on her oars. On 

the contrary, she went on inc:reasil1g her effort. More than a 
million fighters and war-workers have already left her shores for 
foreign service. More are constantly going forward to replace the 
wastage of war, and even to increase the existing strength of the 
Indian army in the field. The effort in men made by all the other 
over-seas units of the Empire barely approaches that made by 
India. . 

From first to last, warfare has been conducted in Mesopotamia 
by Indian troops, equipped and munitioned from India. Indians 
have con~ituted a large part of the forces operating in Palestine, 
Egypt, and German East Africa. 

If ammunition used by Britain and her Allies in all the theatres 
of war were endowed with speech, it would freely acknowledge 
its debt to Indian minerals and cotton. Hardly has a gun belched 
forth shells upon the enemy ,in any field of action into whose 
composition did not enter tungsten mined in British India. . 

.A bare list of names of articles made from Indian jute, 
cotton, leather, and other materials, that the British Navy and 
Army find indispensible, would cover a considerable portion of this 
pamphlet. Much of the food consumed by the armies in the field 
a.n,d the civil,ians in Britain has come from India. 

Though a C{)untry where the average daily income is variously 
computed to be from id. to 1 Ad. per person-the higher estimate 
being Lord Curzon's, and, therefore, not likely to be pnduly 
pessimistic-yet India has insisted, from the commencement of 
the hObtilities, upon sharing "'ith Britain the cost of the \Var. 
In addition' to lavish gifts made by wealthy Indians-sovet;eign
rulers and others-British India has contributed £100,000,000 to 
the war-chest. 

India is ma.ling these sacrifices without. demanding any price. 
Why 1 Because educated India is freedom-loving and is anxions 
to strehgthen the British hand to prosecute a war of liberation. 

• • * * • • * 
The complete ldentification of India with the Imperial cause 

has deeply touched the British, from the Sovereign down to the 
lD&'D in the street. IDs Majesty's message of September 8, 1914, 
stating that nothing had moved him 80 much as the "one-voiced 
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demand ,1 of Indians .. to ,be foremost in the ~onflict," stili dngs 
in Indian ea.rs. ;. 

The very fact that no Indian has tried to exa-ct a price for the 
blood and treasure that India has been lav.i8hing upon the struggle 
has influenced the British to revise their notions l'ega'rdmg the 
Indian movement for autonomy. Early in the war, Mr. Charles 
Roberts, speaking as Parliamentary Under-Secretary of Sta.te for 
India, assured Indians that the war had altered the "angle of 
vision" through which the Bfl~sh viewed Indian aspirations. 
Not so very long ago the present Prime Minister declared tMt, 
"when the affairs of India come up for exammation and for action," 
Britain wilI not forget" the powerful aid" that Indians" readily 
accorded in the hour of trouble." 

While Mr. Lloyd George was giving utterance to tbeBe worus, 
the Right Hon. Edwin S. Montag-n, M.P., Hil4 Majesty's l'l'mcipl11 
Secretary of State for India, accompanied by the Earl of Donough
more, Mr. Charles' Roberts, Sir William Duk(l, member of the 
India Council, and Mr. M. C. C. Seton, Secretary of the Judicial 
and Public .Department at the India Office, was on his way to 
India. This party had 8et out on its jOU111ey durmg a critical 
period of the war, and in face of grave submarine danger, to consult 
Indian leaders and British officials with a vIew to elaborating a 
scheme of constitutional reforms that could b~ effected as speedIly 
as possible. Shortly before the departure of thIS tnl8sion, Mr. 
Montagu had stated in the House of Commons that :-

"The policy of His Majesty's Govemmel1t, 'with which the 
Government of India is in full accord, is that of the increasing 
association of Indians in every branch of the admilul4tration, and 
the gradual development of self-governing intliltutlOns, 'WIth a ViCW 
to the progressive realisation of responslble govemmcltt in India 
as an integral part of the British Empire." 

,Only when this declaration is compared \\it.h the btatement 
made by Mr. Montagu's predecessors is it pORsible to tf'<llise the 
departure that Britain undertook, in the autumn of 1917, to make 
in her In,dian policy. During the preceding decade t'\\ 0 of them 
declared their inability to foresee a time '\V hell IndlQ \\ ould' be 
given a "measure of self-government approachIllg tW\t wluch has 
been granted in the Dominions." • • * * • • • 

At present Indians do not possess any control owr the aumini
-stration of British India.. They do not have any pow('r O\'cr the 
purse, nor can they shape policy. 

Indians have only a slight opportunity: to initiate Jpgihmhon, 
nationa.lor provinCial, for the legislative councils are H() COllhhtuted 
that nearly all resolutions moved by Indians are throw}} out, or 
the proposers withdraw them (to sa.'\;e their face). Bchlg in a 
minority in aJl legislative councils, in fact if not nOllllnalIy, the 
representatives elected by the people can at best exert only a 
moral influence over the executive. 

Even munioipalities in almost every large or small town are 
domin.a.ted by offioials. The conversion of village headmen into 
officials has dealt .a. staggering blow to the councils (panchaycu) that 
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used to a.dminister rUral affairs. These Councils have bec~\ 
deprived of the revenue functions that they exercised for hpndreds 
of years. . 

Not a. single province is or ha.s ever b~en pla.ced under an 
Indian. Never has an Indian been confirmed as a. Chief Justice. 
So few of the importa.nt Government positions are held by bdians 
tha.t the Pubbc Services Commission, which issued its report in 
1917, found that 90 pel' cent of posts ca.rrying a sala:q of £640 
and upwards per annum were occnpied by non-Indians. 

• • * * * * • 
By letter of the la.w the Imperial Parlip.ment exercises check 

over the Government of India.. But Westminster is separated 
from Simla by over 6,000 miles of sea and land, and by a 
vast ocean of religious, raqial, and cultural di:fferences. Few 
members of either House who have not been part of the Indian 
machine possess any first-hand knowledge of Indian affairs. They 
I1re, as a rule, too much abSorbed in domestio matters to give much 
attention to Indian problems. Parliament is, therefQre, 1:.ll~ble to 
exercise much control over the Government of India. 

The Mesopotamia. dO;acle showed how such a system of govern:: 
ance is headed towards danger. Both the present Seoretary of 
State and the Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for India 
have vividly drawn the moral of that breakdown. 

* • • • • • * 
The task that confronts the British in India is of a dual character 

-partly administrative, partly political. The government of the 
country needs immediately to be decentralised, and also to be made 
responsible to Indians. 

The political -issue dominates the situation. f6r eveh if ad
ministra.tive machinery could be perfe.cted without giving Indians 
an opportunity for self-expression, there would be discontent--and 
disa.ffection. A perfect gO've:r.nment superimposed upO'n India 
that did not appeal to the Indiall imagination, that failed to enlist 
Indian co-opera.tion, would be thoroughly qn-British a,nd unworthy 
of the age; and wO'uld collapse sooner or later. 

If relaxation of British control implies taking a certain amount 
of risk, that risk has to be taken; for if Indians continue to lack the 
opportunity to manage their own affairs, they will never be able to 
becO'me (>xpene;nccd in the art of self-government, which can be 
acquired only by actually enfcl.gmg in it. The British do not 
profess to be infallible themselves. They are, in fact, constantly 
talking of " 1nuddlin~ tlu:ough.': The time Ms disappeared. never 
to retum, "hen Indmns coUld be denied scope for initiative and 
responsibility on the plea that they might bring about a stMe of 
chaos. 

The overwhelming majority: of intelligent Indians are asking 
for the right to' make mistakes. That is clear from the opinions 
expressed before such powerful political bodies as the Indian 
National Congress and the Muslim League. 

The most authoritative demand for reforms has been made 
jointly by the Indin.n National Oongress and the Mu~lim League. 
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The authors of this sch('mc· (\0 not a.;k for f~llll\lltol\omy. Th('y 
are prepared to leave the pUl'tly Impt'l"w afilUfS-fOI'('ign reolatiNIB. 
l\atiolu\l ddcDCO, and llational cunnnllnicatiulls-in nritil:lb ImlldlJ 
for a statt'<!, pt'ritlti. They are furthl'r willing to It,t tht' C'to'nt, 
the GOV('l'llOr-Gclwral, and tJl(\ ht'MIs ol prOVIl\{'t'8 rt'tniu ('Ullflidl'mbJe' 
poW't'f of di&~l'nt und nto. Thl'y (l'1.:Jt dO')l(lt Ulsi:lt that more than. 
half tho nunnbt'l"S of the national rutd l'rovhl(lial cabinds shall lie 
Indians. 

. But the Indian Nation&! Con~ss and the Muslim Lt>~~ ask 
that Indians shall be Yf'stoo with PO,",f to mahage their domt'stio 
nttrurs, il1('luding PO'Vt'l' OVl'f the Furse. l'ht'y also iUsitlt upon 
powt.'r bt,ing placed in'tht' lumds 0 t't'prt'sl'lltath ('8 of tho Imlitm 
l){l()pie, elt'Ctt'd by tbt:'ID on tho basis of tho '\\ id('8t JlO&'ublu frtwdtiSf', 
and not nominat€,<! by p<'rmnnent ofl1cWB. • 

If the Brithm l\;...med th('y couM. to-morrow, hnvo in India. 
on a Jiwra<,y basis. a laJ1.,"t'l' t'lt'<ltorate tlum Britain 1m .. " to-day
far la;rgcl' than the comhin('u pop\llntion of ]ld~ium~ &'1'1li&, and 
MontElnegro--the .. small nMionnlitil'8 of l<:Ul't1p«\" in c1den('(1 of 
',hoso Hoortit'S tho British «(luly nidt'd by Indinnl') nnd tlwir AJlit'8 
l\re fighting. It must not. how~'·{'r. bo fO/1!'otft'H tlll\t the Induul 
Villl\~T, illiterate though he be. has, for (,:.'lIt\lrit'~. furnll'tl a l'nrt 
of an autonomous system (If st'lI-goVt'nlDl(,llt that. in "pite of tlt(lJn\ 
and stres" refuses to disappear. 

The l101itica! movements in model'll India hu,y€, always ~iv{'n 
an 'honoured placo to womt'n in tht'ir ran]\~, nUll il Int.hullS hayt' 
tht'ir way, educat('d WOlll('n 'nll have ,·otI'8. Jmlil\l\ ll'ndC'fS art' 
uuited in Ule opinion that special Jll'ivil<'St'H ",lIt.\I"1 not be giY{'n 
to nny raco, oreN, Of caste, t'xct'pt 11\ caso it mny lit) l\('('t'tJ...-.Ary to 
protect minol'ity int£'.rt'sta. 

• • • • • • • 
The Indians who would come into }ltlWt'r in 1I11 llntollOmO\lS 

India are men rutd wom('n who have agltAft'(i for t fit' llltilt 11lll<'atlon 
of schools and oolll'gt's, and for tho l:Ulwlillu\tion t,f tht' {'omliti()I\ 
of tho agt'icultural and industrinl Qonlluunit it,S, Wit h blood
l't'latiVElS living on the lAnd. Ule intrfCsts (,f tilt· Jl\aJ'''N~ fiJ't:' t,hl'ir 
interests. , 

To-day lb that portlon of India POSSNlS{'ll a.ntl I'llmlllil3tt'l't'd 
by Indians. lIilldll Mahro'ajas rille O'Vt'f tt'rl1tm'H'~ Int~' ly llt'o))lt'{l 
by Muslims, whilo Mus.lim Nawabs ~OV(\1n :-:lntt'H III Il\bltfd 
mostly by lIiud\lS. Tho Prime Mmi8t(ll' of 1\ Hiullu Hnj., iii (l!ten 
a Mu..'U\lwan, and' ""('8 ''tl'~lJ. Ami it has bt't'n 1010 f('r hUllllft'(ilt of 
yool'l'lt 

What rea,.qO'D. is tht'l'e to prt'sumo tbat in rul alltllnOJ\lN1l'\ nriti..-.h 
India the case 'Would he difi('l't'ut t 

The spootaole of st('adfn,sUlt's,.q (\xhibitt'tl by Indinn hulia tlurin~ 
thia an(l Ereviolls wars is an indt'x to the llWlllll't in \\}m'h tldf. 
governing British India would behave toward/! the J::lll}liJ'tl iu tilUt'8 
Of trial. 
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[ndia. 
By Sir M. M. Bhownaggree, K.C.I.E. 

lrOf'¥rly Member 0/ Parliament/or N.~. Bet/mal Gfte-n.} 

I.-Her Future Place in the -~vire. 

I x the article on this important part of the Briti~;Empire which • 
I contributed 'to1.~he BritIsh Dominions Yeur Book 'ler 1917, I 
essayed a forecast of the place India asFired to ~upy in 

the scheme of reconstruction of the Imperial Constitution, w~ all 
shades of political opinion were agreed must oo'One of the outco¥ 
If the war. In the short period which has elapsed since that 
prdictlOn was written, a great stride has been made towards its"\ 
fuliilment. The conscience of Parliament, and of the British nation 
&enerally, has been stirred to a recogrution of India's claim to 
occupy one of the mansions in the Imperial House over which the 
British Flag extends its protection, 'with the ultimate attainment of 
a5 large a measure of independence in the conduct of her ll\ternal 
affairs as is enjoyed by the other tenants. 

At the momeat of ~ting these lines, an elaborate scheme, 
Lased upon a comprehensive mvt:Stigabon of all the prevailing 
ctJnditlons, is under consideration by the people of both Great 
Britain and India. In it are embodied at least the primary essentials • 
of self-government, .... ith the promise of mnch y,ider expansion in 
the future, "'ithin the limits of this article it is impossible to 
describe in detail, or, indeed, to dwell even cursorily upon tl}.e 
vast field traversed by what is known as the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Report. The main objects, however, of the proposals it sets 
brth may be briefly summarised as: The establishment of com
plete popular control in local provincial bodies, n:aking ,them 
independent of fii:iahcial and administrative intervention by 
Govemnlent; the enlargement of Provincial Legislative Councils, 
based on a "'ide franchise; the creation of a Council of State and 
'a Legislative Assembly; the appointment of a nlftllber of Indian 
~llnisters. 'with functIOns similar to th~ exercised by Parliamentary 
'Cnder-Secretaries in England; the removal of racial barriers; and 
the larger employment of native talent in the public services. The 
Government of IqdIa is to retain its present responsibilities for the 
preservation of peace and order, its existing powers for making 
ordinaoces, regulations, etc., continuing to be answerable only to 
the Imperial Parliament at Westmiz!ster. In the final resort the 
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... 
veto of the Governor-General in Council [the Viceroy] will 
conclusive. 

The establishment of an adequate system of franchise, on whi 
WIll depend the practical operation of many of these proposa 
the large measures of decentralisation, the enlargement of popu) 
:epresentation and control, ~d such other reforms of pnma 
Importance as are suggested 10 the scheme will doubtless enga 
the attention of publlc men in both countries for some time I 

come. In this process new developments are llkely to present then 
selves, but in whatever directIon revisions and Improvements a 
found advisable, it is certain that the future administration of Ind 
will be less bureaucratic than in the past, and her people will 1 
given to a larger exteIjl.t the shaping of their own destiny .. 

Excellent, however, as are the recommendatIOns briefly em 
merated abo,ve, there is contained in the later portion of the Repol 
a chapter under the heading" Industries and Tariffs" (PP.264-72 
which, to my mind, transcends,in importance any other sectIon 0 

the document, in the fact- that it offers a genume panacea for th 
poverty, helplessness and discontent from which it is the object 
above all others, to deliver the teeming populatIOn of India. It 
bold admission of the past neglect of the Imperial Administratiol 
to train and equip the Indian people for the purSUIt of industnes i" 
admirable. If the promise it holds out of remedying this defec 
is fulfilled, it will do more than any other proposal con tamed it, 
the Report to solve the problem of India's future. .. 

Mr. Montagu ably summarises this part of India's case iI 
a recent speech. wherein he says- / 

II How much more India could do for us and for herself now, i 
her industries had only been developed in the past I When Indi~! 
set out to make things-railway engines, trucks, and even rails-I 
she found hersell acquiring machinery from over the seas, which it 
was now impossible to .get on the necessary scale, and also skilled I 
worker$ which were now -so scarce all over the world. But that ~ 
state of tlungs must end. One of the _first dutiei of the Go.vemm~nt 
of In~a would be to start and steadily to promote a policy which 
would enable India more and more to supply her needs by her own 
efforts out of her almost immeasurable resources." 

In these pregnant words can be read the conclusion of the chapter 
to which I have referred, and a critical study of it will furnish the 
English reader with the key to the whole Inman SltuatJOn. T!te 
impression left will be one of surprise that, through two ccntunes 
of British 1111e, those enlightened admiIIistrators who were charge_d 
with the welfare ot. this great Dependency nf'gledf'u tlllS theIr 
.. first duty of enabling Inma to supply her own n('eJq by her own 
efforts out of her almost immeasurable resources." It can,not ,be 
alleged that their attention was not drawn to this vital consideration, 
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for even so long ago as in August 18gS. on the night of the Indian 
Budget. I had moved the follo\\wg If amendment" in the House of 
Commons-

.. That in the opinion of this House. the s}"'Stem of education 
at present pursued In British India has proved ineffectual to direct 
the attention and energies of her people'to technical ..lJ)d industrial 
pursuits. \\ith the result that the productive power (,f the country 
has been arrested. making it more and more dependent on foreign 
manufactures; that. as a consequence, considerable/sections of its 
population are rendered helpless, and a sense ofi discontent is 
growing up among those classes which. ha'\wg cooe under the 
influence of suc.h education, look to Go""ernment on:y to provide 
them with the means of livehhood; and that therefo::e this House 
considers that the time has arrived when a change should be made 
in the system of public instruction in India, and ot her adequate 
measures adopted with a "iew to remed}ing these e'\ ils. II 

In ordinary circumstances I 9hould be unwilling to give this 
quotation. but at ~-t one is compelled to remonstrate against the 
almost callous indifference with which. in spite of w.uning given. 
this subject has been treated by those whose duty it was to guide 
the people in this the most essential path of national prosperity. 

Year after year, both by motions in the House and other agencies. 
this demand was pressed on the authorities. and it must be acknow
ledged that far-sighted rulers. like Lqrd Reay in Bombay and Lord 
Curzon during his Viceroyalty. did recognise India's industrial 
impotence and devise some measures for promoting scientific and 
technical instruction. But with the tenmnation of their tenure 
of office. the further development of these measures seems to.have 
been arrested. and to-day India is seen to be devoid of any properly 
constituted system -of in.dustrial and economic' education. There 
seems so far to be no administrative department whose special 
function it is to provide the means for such training. and no recog
nition on the part of the Government of its obligation to encourage 
manipulative pursuits and enterprises. A policy of supineness. 
or. rather, the absence of a constructive policy, hasJlresulted not 
only in the empoverishment of the country, but 1p generating 
much dissatisfaction, and even discontent. It is some relief to 
find that the situation is now frankly recognised by the authors of 
the Report, and we may hope that their determination to face it 
will result in the evolution of substantial and etIettive measures 
for India's industrial expansion. 
, . The claims of India to a forward policy. directed to the improve

ment of her political and economic status, which are generously 
admitted in the new scheme. have been greatly enhanced by the 
spontaI\eous and whole-hearted co-operation of he.- princes and 
peoples with the Paramount Power in opposing the\menace of a 
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ruthless and 'lunscrupuloUs enemy to the liberty and security of 
nahons. A l\>rief record of their activity and achievements is 
given in the fdllowing section of this article. 

H.-Her Part in the War. 
No aspectlof the war has more completely upset German calcu

lations than he part which the Empire of Inwa ha~ taken in it. 
So far from durect and continuous contributions in men, money 
and materi~~j being anticipated, the expectaliwl. of the enemy was 
that India ~ould be an actual source of embarrassment to the 
British effort, inasmuch as, it was foolishly assumed, the seditious 
elements in the population, of course vastly exaggerated, would 
seize the opportunity of the ruling power's preoccupation in the 
European conflict to raise the flag of revolt again!>t the English 
tyranny and) proclaim their independence. In order to ensure 
this result, ~ horde of German agents, missionaries, commercial
travellers, c1t:rks, and other agencies, had been engaged for years 
prior to the \War in a secret campaign of propaganda designed to 
present the Englishman in the blackest colours and to exalt the 
effulgent virtues of the Teuton. 

The bitter chagrin of Germany's statesmen was proportionate 
to their di~appointment w~n India's response followed Great 
Britain's entry into the war. From' all classes and castes of 
the 330,000,000 of peoples there came but one expression of 
sentiment-that of profound loyalt~d devotion to the British 
Crown. Norl were they content witH the mere profession of allegi
ance, however warm and sincere. They demanded to be gwen a 
practical share in the burden imposed upon the rest of the Bntlsh 
Empire. They claimed and won the right to send the pIck of their 
fighting men to the fields of France and Flanders. And thus it 
came about that the Imperial Government was not only enabled 
to denude India of the standing army of British regiments, but to 
draw upon Indian contingents who inspired the adtruration and 
respect of that U contempbble little army" of veteran soldiers 
who held up the onrush of the Kaiser's legions in the fin.t en tical 
year of Armageddon. 

I may here interpose a few word~ as to the reasons 'lhhy In~a 
has not sent an even larger proportion of her man-power to rud 
the cause of the Entente. In -normal times the strength of the 
Indian Army was drawn almost exclusively from what are calleJ the 
It martial II clans, such as the Sikhs, the Goorkhas. and Muharattas, 
who had long military traditions. The great bulk 01 India's popu
lation have had no opportunities in the service of arms. Hence new 
armies must ,be created out of untried resources. It is e~tlmated 
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thatthere are over 70,000,000 males within the present limits of ag~ 
for nulitary service: a mere percentage would then,jfore repre
sent a vast accretion of fighting strength. But anothlt'r difficulty 
anses in the dearth of officers to train millions of ]faw recrUlts. 
A preliminary essential to instructing new levies in ; all parts of 
Inrna would be a knowledge of the vernaculars, an \acqUlrement 
pvssessed by few EnglIshmen. The appointment of Inldian officers 
With this lingual ability would be a solution of the diffic£ty. Here
tofore Inmans were not eligible for the commissioned anks; smce 
the dIsability has been removed, the number appoinh d has been 
qUlte negligible. But within the last few months trus 1: ar has been 
to a certain extent removed, and it is to be hoped that before long 
Indians will be fully admitted to commissioned ranks_ In short, 
an officer class ",'ould have to be provided before troc.ps could be 
instructed. f 

This, however, is by way of digression. My purpofe here is to 
survey some of the things wruch India has done during 'the war, not 
the larger services she might have rendered if circumstan'ces had been 
otherwise. And even in writing of this more restri<; ted scope I 
must exercise economy in detaIl. For instance, the sh,'are taken by 
Indian contingents in the Empire's .. side-shows "--in Egypt, 
Palestine, Mesopotamia and German East Africa-could not be 
descnbed adequately in the space of one article. Moreover, these 
major services do not call for further recogrution thaI1 they have 
reeeH'ed in the general chronicles of the progress of the war. It 
may suffice to say that India's contribution in fighting men to 
o\'erseas expeditions has amounted to well over a quarter of a 
millIon; in other words, an equivalent· to the total pe.3.ce strength 
of the Army in India. Not only have the men been f'orthconung, 
but their equipment and commissariat. All the arnm1;ulltion used 
came from the Indian Ordinance Department. In tbe year just 
closed arrangements were made to raise another half-IIllllion men. 

In the Commissariat Department. as I have said. the Government 
of India undertook the provisioning of all the expemtionary forces 
sent overseas. Enormous additional supplies of foodstuffs were 
also exported for civilian use, thus relieving the strain put upon the 
resources of the British Isles. Encouragement is being given to 
the farmer to increase his acreage under wheat. with the. result that 
I,383,000 tons of wheat have reached the United Kingdom, and 
the price for the cereal has been regulated by a system of State 
purchase. To this must be added immense stocks of fot;age. The 
story is the same in regard to minerals. India has had 3t practical 
monopoly of the supplies of saltpeue, wolfram and manganese ore. 
Inman rudes have enabled the Allied Governments to pr~vide their 
armies with 1:2,000,000 pairs of boots per annum, and Ipdian jute 
has supplied the material for an output of 600,000 sandbag.s per day. 
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India's \fi.nancial contribution has been more than proportionate 
to her strru.\tened means. The 'cost of' her military expeditions has 
entailed an', expenditure of many millions. The mone)t lodned 
from Engla111d has been repaid and the tesponsibihty for a loan 
of £IOO,OOO~ooo has been undertaken. It must be remembered 
that the lastl-named sum represents nearly twice the amount of the 
total peace 'revenue of I:ndia. At the moment of writing a further 
large contrifbutioI1 is reported by which the people of India will 
accept respfonsibility for the various charges now borne by the 
Imperial t1 overnment under the Parliamentary resolutions of 
November~' 1914, notably in respect of the cost of Indian troops in 
this country and in the fiel<J. The cost is estimated at £45.000,000. 
In direct, ;:lIld perhaps to a larger degree in indirect, contributions 
of men; m~ney, and material, India has made sacrifices worthy of 
the positio~ her people aspire to attain in the Britbh Empire. 

I now :<r.me to the subject which, in my opmIOn, presents the 
loyal suppo rt given to the British Crown in Its most impressive 
light-the ~votion shown by the Indian PrincE's as expressed 10 the 
form either of personal services or of munificent donatIOns, as well 
as continge ts of Imperial service troops. I can CIte only a few 
of the manY' notable instances, and shall not be making an m,.dious 
selectiqn if\t"I begin with the 'example 9f the Nizam of llyderabad. 
Ever since the second month of the war-September 1914-his 
HIghness h been paying out of his private exchequer a sum equal 
to 1)0,000 per month towards the general cost of the war. The 
regular pay/ment of this contribution has not been affected by the 
Nizam's sp~cial contribution of £100,000 to help the Navr's fight 
against Ger/many's submarine campaign. Hyderabad is, 0 course, 
an inland state: nevertheless his HIghness nghtly felt that every 
portion of ~he Empire was menaced by the enemy s resort to urtre
stricted piracy, 'and as he said himself, when il1timatmg lus mtention, 
" 'Even in fHyderabad we have reabsed the supreme importance of 
the Navy at the present time, when the suhmanne menace has 
again bec6me acute. . . . Situated as I am, I am una LIe to offer 
either ships or men for service at sea. I therefore prop!'<"c to place 
at the disposal of the Admiralty the sum of £100,000." Beyond 
these money payments, the Nizam has made a pomt of defraymg 
the expen~es of all the men from his state who have JOIned the 
contingent of I2',OOO draWn from the twenty-seven Nabve States. 
. Altoge her the direct money contnbutions, what may be called 

free giftslin distinction from subscriptions to War Loall". of the 
Indian nj1lers amount to about [2,000,000. Consplc.tlOll:> among 
these prilncely <:tonors is the Maharaja of Mysore, wh(l'-(' !'hare 
amount*to t400~000. ' The hber'ality of the Maharaja ~t.1fIdla. has 
taken v ous practical forms. First, he has lent to the (.ovcm-

. ment £33 ,000 free of interest for the duration of the war. His 
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unconditional gifts comprise £26,000 for armoured aeroplanes, 
£25,000 for a fleet of motor ambulances, £22,000 for staff and 
transport cars for use by the Indian troops in France, and £6000 
for the Ministry of Munitions. The principal contribution of the 
Gaekwar of Baroda has been £33,333 for aeroplanes, and gifts of 
aeroplanes figure artlon~ the offermgs of the Maharaja of Cashmere. 

The Madras War l'und, which defrays the total cost of the 
hospital ship P.fadras, represents the generoSlty of the Chiefs of 
Southern India. Other contributions have taken the form of 
maIntaining fighting forces on active service, the expenses of whole 
regiments or other units being guaranteed. Thus the Rao o~ 
Cutch defrays the expenses of a native cavalry regiment for the 
period of the war; the Maharaja of Jaipur meets the cost of a 
battery of machine-guns; among the Chiefs of the Katluawar 
States, who have provided a full fleet of motor ambulances, Bhav
nagar stands out conspicuous with its Imperial Service troops for 
tpe last twenty-five years, and now engaged in different fields of 
war; the Chiefs of Rajputana are the principal donors to a fund 
which has a).ready furnished fifteen aeroplanes and a battery of 
machint1-guns, " , 

A number of battalions of Goorkhas have resulted from the offer 
of all its military resources made by tl1e State of ;Nepal In August 
19I4, and they have been equipped for field service largely by means 
of the personal gift of £20,000 from the Prime Minister of Nepal. 
Both his whole private resources and his personal jewels were 
offered to the Government by the Maharaja of Rewa. 

Another direction which the gifts of India's rulers has taken 
has been the provision of accommodation for the sick and con
valescent. I shall give two instances. The first is that-of Her 
Higlmess the Begum of Bhopal and the Maharaja Scindia, ",{ho, 
Wlth other ruling Chiefs, have equipped and maintained the hos
pital ship Loyal/y. The other is the conversion of the Takhtsingjee 
HOSPItal and other State buildings of Bhavnaga,r for the treatment 
and convalescence of wounded troops. These well-equipped 
nursing homes,are superintended day bY,day by his Highness the 
Maharaja and his enlightened consort. Tliis lady also conceived 'the 
idea from the first days of the war of publishing a weekly illustrated 
journal in the vernacular ip prder to disseminate among the people 
of IndIa a true knowledge of the, c::auses of the wa{ and to provide 
trustworthy Pl£ormation ,as to the progress of the war in all the 
vaious theatres qf th~ contli~t. The journal has been distributed 
in thousands at her personal expense, and has proved most serviceable 
in countering the false,report:;; spread by German propaganda., 

In this connection, it is worth making a bnef reference to the 
fine examples set by several princes by actual service in the 
field. The Maharaja of Bikaner, who, after lengthy. service on 
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the Western Front, proceeded to take com1'nand of his three com~ 
panies of Camel Corps, which have rendered signal services in the 
defence of Egypt: General Sir Partab Singh, who at the age of 
seventy years put himself at the head of the Jodpur Lancers m 
the expedition to France, and others who have volunteered hke 
service m the different theatres of war. are instances of the general 
dehlre on the part of the ruling Chiefs of India to place all their 
resources and their lives in the defence of the Empire. 

[Nothing. perhaps. could throw into sharper relief Sir M. M. BhoWpaggree's 
account of what India has done in the war than the Report of the Rowlatt 
Comnuttee appointed to investigate the nature and extent of revolutionary 
conspiracies which were to destroy British Inwa. The Committee consisted 
of Mr. Justice Rowlatt, Qf the King's Bench; Sir Ba!>il S<..ott. Chief Justice 
of Bombay; Dewan Bahadur C. V. Kumaraswami Sastri, Judge of the Madras 
HIgh Court; Mr. Provash C. Mitter, Valol of the Calcutta High Court; and 
Sir Verney Lovett, of the United Provinces Bo.ud of Revenue. The Rt:port 
reads like a sensational romance, and affords new proof of the ramificatIons 
of German intrigue. The revolutionaries made themselves eager tools of 
Germany, and went the length of appeaHog to the late Tsar to abandon the 
alliance with Great Britain in order to drive the BntIsh out of India. A 
.. Provisional Government" was formed, and a letter was sent to the Sultan 
proposmg the formation of an .. Army of God" which was to assure Inwan 
co-operatIon with Turkey and. the Central Powers. Some of the conspirators 
found their way to Berlin. where details for a nsing were arranged. .. The 
Report," says The Times, II tells an extraor~inary story of how they pLlnned 
to import quanhtie5 of German arms from Cabfornia, overpower the troops 
in Bengal, blow up the three ,main railway bridges on that Side (so as to 
prevent the arrival of reinforcements). take possessIOn (If the arms and 
arsenals in Calcutta. and sack tho city. and then work \\lth loerman officers 
who were to amve from California and raise and train armies in Bengal: 
News came that the German Consul in Siam was sendmg 5000 rifles and a 
lakh of rupees (£6666) by boat. The Bengal Government got inf()rmation 
of this scheme, and thus the whole project was brought to nauglot and .('veral 
revolutionanes were rounded up. The Report gives details of tlHl (liartenng 
of the 5.S. lIIavenck and the s.s. Hen,y S. by Germans 10 Amenca anJ f,tartmg 
them for Eastern waters in connection with such plots \V1len the s<.heme 
failed the German Consul-General at Shanghai arranged to Belld two other 
ships with arms to the :pay of Bengal" These and other 8Lhrll1cs, as the 
Report points out, were all .. successfully encountered With the support of 
Indian loyalty." What will happen when the persons concerned in sllhtlous 
movements, and now interned under the Defence of India Act, are It'lt"a~ed, 
the Committee does not" etend to know. but it is not (If (ll'U1if}l1 tllclt tt~ 
revolutionary movemenf as been so far wsposed of tbJ.t the PlI!>'Uhlllty of 
future conspiracies can t..,J safely disregarded.-EDITORS. B.D.Y.U.} 



A CHALLENGE 
TO- MILITARISM 

During this great war thousands of men are serving humanity 
by refusing to participate in "·~r. Of these Conscientious 
Objectors, \\ ho, standing for the brotherhood of man, refuse to 
fight, over 5,000 have been denied adequate exemption, and after 
being drafted into the Army have refused to obey military orders. 
In consequence they have been court-martialled and sentenced to 
imprisonment with hard labour, frequently for a period oi two 
years, though in many cases commuted to a lesser term. About 
3,000 have accepted conditional reloose for wor1< under semi-penal 
conditions in the Home Office Settlements at Princetown, \Vake
field, and elsewhere. 

There are about J ,000 Olen who have refused on conscientious 
grounds to consent ro release on such terms, and receive repeated 
sentences of increasing severity in consequence of their unbending 
attitude. These men include 145 members and attenders of the 
Society of Friends, as well as Roman Catholics, members of the 
Church of England, of various Nonconformist Churches, and of 

Socialist organisations. 

These "Absolutist" prisoners have been called "The 
Logicians of Conscience, the Extremists of Peace." They regard 
any conditional release or exemption as. a compromise with 
Conscription, to which their faith in the !';pirit of Peace and Freedom 
is absolutely opposed. To make any bargain therewith appears to 
them like "compounding a felony." 

. They are the .• Die-Hards .. of the Pacifist Movement. They 
take this stand, not in any spirit of merely negatj\; obstruction, 
but as a positive expression of 1heir deep~st convictions, and in 
the belief that tbev are serving the'truest interests of the country 
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and of mankind. Before Conscription came, they ,,,ere among the 
most acth e spirits in many forms of social and interoCltional sen ice. 

" 



Now, naving been denIed the opportunity to continue such work; 
they are carrying the same principles which inspired it into their 
triumphant witness to " that life and power which takes away the 
occasion of aU war" and of all conscnption for war. We hs,'e 
confidence with them that the silent endurance of tbeir long pnson 
sentences will hel~ to deliver future generations from tht: yoke of 
conscription and the fear of war. 

We a.nd they feel keenly the terrible hardships which thousands 
of their comrades in the Army are suffering, as welJ as the sorrows of 

so many broken homes. Nevertheless, it is right that the conscience 
of the nation should be stirred to recognise the injustice that is being 
perpetrated upon these men, and th~ gnevous harm which is beihg done 
to many of them by the cruel and unnatural restrictions of our prison 
system. The indefinite continuance of this imprisonmf>nt frOID year 
to year is one of the strongest evidences of that evil spint of intolerance 
and fear which has fastened conscripti9n upon our country. 

LETTERS FROM PRISONS AND GUARDROOMS, 
AND COURT-MARTIAL STATEMENTS. 

CourtaMartial Defenc:e (by a Sodalist):-
II It is upon this appalling state of affairs in so-calletl Christian 

Europe that a handful of men are struggling to shed the light of 
Truth, and I am proud to be one of them. I say, with all the 
earnestness at my command, that there is only one way out of the 
hell into which the \Vestern \Vorld has plunged, and that way is 
the way of Him who said: ' I am the way, the truth and tht' light.' 

, His message was unpopular two thousand years ago; and it ;s 
unpopular to-day. He was murdered by those who feM(,lj Him; 
His disciples were murdered because the truth they \\ crt' ~prtading 
threatened to undermine the powers of kings and go\ernmcnh. 
All down the ages men have borne aloft the Croso; of Sa" ation in 
the midst of persecution of the cruelest nature; and it is the "'I.",<;t 

~ I can do to try and follow in their steps. J regard it as my sacrC'd 
dllty to remai~ true to the faith whkh is in me, come what may. I 
believe the time will come when all, men will realise that in this 
faith lies' the only hope for the future peace of the world. And so, 
with sure and certain confidem:;e. in the ultimate triumph of the 
truth for which I . .stand, I can return to my foutth term of imprison
ment with a clear conscience, and with the knowledge that though 
I may spend the rest of my life in prison, nothing can prevail ag3i'nst 
this. truth which will make Jhe world free ... 



Le.tter written from an EngUsh Guardroom (by a C.O. \\ ho \." 

been imprisoned twice in N'ew Zealand for exprcs~lll~ 

similar views):-

.. I have felt during these days the dreadful weight of fear and 
hopelessness there is in the hearts of these lads and men in the grip 
of the machine, and I find no one speaking public1y for them. The 
only consolation I have is that by my being here and refusing orders 
I have given a glir,lmer of hope to two or three hundred men. 
. . . . I t is hard for me to be shut up, and many rebellious 
thoughts have come to me, but 1 have been amply compensated by 
thlt look of surprised hope that has "Come to those lads as they have 
seen me refuse orders. In all humility and only dimly understand
ing what it means, I say now, I would gladly spend the rest of my 
life in prison, if by so doing I could end conscription sooner even by 
a few weeks." 

Tribunal Statement (by a member of the Society of Friends):-

., Conscience does not primatily object and refuse, but 
commands. It commands loyalty to the voice of God in the heart. 
I think this is the same thing, whether it be called religion or 
morality. I am not chiefly concerned to secure exemption from 
military service, but to bear witness to the truth ao; it is revealed 
to me; knowing that I do this whether I obtain exemption or not. 
whether I am free in the body or not. so long as I remain true to 
the principle. \Yhen the pain of .suffering is soothed, when the 
nightmare of war is passing away. when minds are unwarped and 
\ision grows clear, the world may be, will be glad, that a little 
band of men and women in ~very land ha.ve united in this spiritual 
struggle against the evil spirit that breeds war; for they will have 
won a victory." 

From One of the 34 C.Os. Sentenced to Death In France 
(eommuted to ten years' penal servitude):-

... Just a line. We have been,warned to-day that we are now 
within the war zone, and the Military Authorities 'have absolute 
power, and disobedience m;Y be followed, by severe penalties and 
very possibly the death -penalty, so I Just d;opped you a line in case 
they do not .al1o'; me to ~1te after 't~morr(l';. Do 1101' be down· 
hearted if the worst come to the worst. Many have died cheer· 
fully before for a worse cause, ", - , 



PAR,T1ClJURS AS T9 OCCUPATIONS. DENOMINA'flOt:S, l;~.~ 
OF C.Os. IN PRISON, JANUARY, 1918. 

OCCUPATIONS. 
Clerks, .. 
DUlh!ing Trades and Csbinet Makers, ... 
Te ,chers .:lnd Lecturers, •• , 

JO.OU (.If't' ~Il'._ 

Jo.oo 

Merchanb, Shopkl'epers and MaRa~~", 
Engineers; Mechanics and Me-tal W~rkers. ••• ., 
\\'<lr~b('u ... emen. $hop Assistan:s and Commrrciai Travtllers. 
Prde";<i1on:11 Men (Lllw)crs, f)octors, Den tillis, Ar. .. hitects, 

Mllsici:lns, Journalists, etc.), 
Printe.s, .•. ... ... . •• 
\Vea\'ers, ...... ,.. • .. 
Agricultural Workers ({<'arm and Garden), 
Student,;, .•• .••• ,,,.. •.• • • ..._ 
Tailor .. , Chl'mist5, Cllflllen. Chauffeur$, ( .. 'lbollrer., Pohle

men, P')stmen, etc. 

RELI(;IONS. 

8.50 

7 ;IS 
7.00 

073 " 
5·75 •• 
3·15 '0 

3·7.~ or 
3·(10 " J.oo •• 

21·.15 .. 
Society of Friends, , J 4.00 pel cent. 
Congregatiunahsts, ... J 2.25 ,. I Bll.ptilots, 'i. 75 pt'i' cent. 

Pnmllive Mt'lho<list~. 3.7S ., 
Agnostics and Atheists, 12.00 ,. RotUnn C4thl>lks. .,.no .. 
Church of England, ,.. 7.50 \. Intel1\al'l 1£11011: SIndt-IV\, 3.()o .. 
Wesleyans. '" ... 7.S" ,. 
Unitarians, 6.50" 

Jews, ._ 6.oo'J 

Presbyterians, PI) m(lulh 
Brethren. S~11'It I,vo 
Arm). et<:, .. 13,;-5 " 

SENTENCES. 
Thirt,\-(our Conscientious Objectors .. cre sentf-n.'l'd to d{ .lth in Fran",,,, 

(oftetwllr<is COlllllluted to 10 years' penal tervitude). Otht'r Sf'nlruo.'e'l _.1ry Iron! 
84 days' Illlpri!>ooment to J )ears' hnrd laLour. 

Time Already Served. Repeated Sentences. 
• Of the t,335 ConscientioUs Objectors 

- now in prison:-

.:%36 hav¢ bef!o in priSQn 9 1l1onth$l 
:Z,l " .. 1:2 " 
16r '" t, IS ,. 
67 " .. t8 u 

375 men are "erving fitst &eolenc:e • 
419 " ,. ~t' .. (,nd ,. 
49 1 ., "lIunl .. 

I 49.. ,,1',\\1111 .. 
• J <n~ hllm i~ seninlt ,.fth Of 

= 
Tlo following' Publications may also bt obtained trom the 

Friends" Booksllop, 140 8Lsbopsgatet. I.e. 2 ;-
, , 

.t 1 hEl ,Men Who Dared," Rev. Stanlt>y B. 1,.1111es. If-, 
II f Appeal uut'l C4'16ar,JI Mrs. lIenry, I}t.b!t(~us~. kl·. . 
,< The: Absolutists' Objection to Conscr:plion." "·rlend.;' 51'1'''11411 (o)lIli\'ltlt't'. ,d • 
• 1 The Majesty of Col1:>clence/' Rev, F. B. ,bieyer, D.D. lilt. 
.. HanJeJ OVE't. If J. Scott Duckers. '1.'6.~ . 
~. The Con!tcientious Objector." Rev }"n18 nilrr. ',aD. :ad 
"·A C,O. in {'rison, /II W. 1- Chambffh,ln. tid • 
• , -1'01' CQtlS\"ellee Sake'" Alfred B:shop. ,6d. :;;.., ~ . 
;~ )larli~n1ent ,an4 Consf~111ioU$ <?bjeOlon.~~, l'tOl1h~~ ~ri,:n~:, r~ct\ Doa:d. ,J1.~ 
i:::u; ,'_.-" 'lit':")' "-"'i"Y"i::t~·· ;1<''''-'~''' 

" , , ;": A\Jlh~. ~fl)yuiis&u' It,: '","' ~ .' 
'1l;t~_ .Jlalf;NllS: S~Jll(,;E :OOU~11"r~~ ~lrpe.o,~tl,fItj, ~~. 

" f'fJf'I!If "';""eltlc\f Y1L'lIU"\O,'l.i M .. Irt,ftrNf~lI!ttr_ ... ~.\'r, ' 
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TIlE, ALSACE-LORRAINE PROBLEM. 

TilE recent pronounceu1cnt of the French Government 
in regard to Alsace-Lorraine, tho ,votes of tho h'cnch 
Chamber and Senate, and the absolute endon:mncnt of thp. 
French claim by the British Government, r::use~ in acute 
form one of the basic controversies of the war. 

While it is obvious that in the first 8tage of discmai10D 
a belligerent GoveI;Jlment always makes 1nlll'imum 

demands, it would be idle to Tflinimise the ext1'l nIH gravity 
of these declarations. ' 

I submit that the time has come when the qu(~~ti()n of 
Alsace,Lorraine must be openly diicussed, faced, and 
llnderstood in an its bea'rings by the British dl'II1ocracy. 

At the outset I want to say this. For the French 
people, for tlieir sufferings in t~li8 war , for th<-> way in 
which they have borne their ,sufferings, thele i::, I venture 
to say, not an Englishman who dof'S not led the 
profoundest admiration and sympathy. Indeed, 1 think 
t.hat those 'sentiments are more sincerely' fpIt },y English
men who before the War~ in associatil)f) with many 
eminent and patriotic Frenchmen, critici~l('d a cE"rtain 
powerful jingo school of militaristR and politieians 
in France, than by those who in this country h, forf:! th~ 
War did their utmost to encourage that jingo ,.who!)1. and 
embitter still further Franco-Gennan ff'latinnR, :llld who 
strove in every way possible, in some fanfi(,ll nlit~(ln::tl 
interest, to use British influence as an initant rathpr than 
as a healer in this secular quarrel. . 

I recall that amongst the latter none phyt'll a more 
sinister and more terribly effective part, and none was 
more fjerciely den~unced for dping so by the prespn t Prime 
Minister than the proprietor of the times and Daily Mail, 
whom that Same Prime Miniswt' has now Bent upon a not 
deady defin.ed mission to the United Statea--an l!.C'tion 
dfgrading to thie ~try. 



But in lhi.s war the S011S of France h.tVf' f0U~l: ~' ,t, 

J, bn\.\\"ry excelled by nOlie, and tb.e·daught,:.I.'s (...i l'lu~l'.\~ 
haH' ISliClwn an lheir traditlOual cOUlage uhd :<elf-abnl'g~
t10 n. France' S tluffel1ngs lin ve bEen gt ~at. Her 
t.:~,~ucllt.it;.;s h;.n <t beel1 so envrmOU8 that no French Uv; elll~ 
L.1eJlt hai dared to publish the lists. But tht> spirit of hel' 
p..:ojJle h~l~ never been earned to a higher pitch of 
mtu1'3ity. I hope th~t nothing that I shall say hel'~ about 
.Us,!,·e-Lurraine \'>111 be held to mimmlsE' in the shghte3t 
J"gree the opinions 1 have just expressed. 

Bllt the cm:umstances of the 'Var are such that A13ace~ 
LOlr3.me c:m no longer be regarded [\8 a question affecting 
France and Germany only. AI.,;'we~L0irai1te ha;;; now 
became by the sheer jorce of those circumstances a British 
{fUfS/LOIl too. 'Ve must everywhere insist upon this truth, 
From the moment we are told that the war is. to be 
proiongt'd. until France H~-enters into po':)sess10n 'of 
Alsac€-Lorr:unE:', from that moment the question of the 
fUlUre (If Alsace-Lorntlne becomes one whlCh concerns 
ill the most "ital fashion every ~lan, WOIllan and child in 
tul:3 e .. mntry. The reJ.Son is simple. - No well-lllformed 
!,),AH llUW doubts that a peace "hich ·would mdnde 
tht> lndi&pellsable re-establ13hment of Belgium mde
pendellc.e and re~torat10n of Bdgium's economic loss. the 
t'. acuatlOll of Northern France. and a n.ltionai settlement 
fur ~el'l.na, could be negotiated any time. But no well~ 
lIlformed man imagines that a peace, othel. than a peace 
(if it could be caned such) imposed upon an uttelly 
('1 ushed Germany, could ensure the integrall estoratlOn of 
Als:lce-Lorrmue to France. Such a solution i~ repudiated 
>:\'en by the luinority of the ~ocial Democratic Party, "hich 
li) bitterly hostile to th(' German Government. It follows, 
thE-n, . that persi.<:;t(,Dce in the French claim to Alsace-' 
Lorraine-the whole of Alsace-l .. onaine-would mean a 
p! vlongation of the war for a perioq impossible to fore;eE', 
and that is.,a ,matter which intimately affecb the Bntwh 
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people. That IS, why i contend that the interests ()f the 
,British people' a,re "esu~lly at stake,;' and c.anuot <·b~ 
disregarded. 1rnJeed, to put it oluntly-and 'it 1, high 
time thes~ 'problemsf which are problems of hie ~lld death 
to tens of ,thousahds of' our ~ountryment should be' 
approached with honesty 'and frankness-the incorpora~on 
of Alsace~Lorraine within the bo,?-uciari(;s of the Fre'nth 
State depends upon a further immense sacrifice of British 
manhood. 'I' ,do not 'mean to infer that I be1ic\c that 
result accomplisbable even at··the priep. of I:lueh saniuce. 
I do not know: No tna:l1 ~an Know. I do S:1Y. however., 
tha.t it. is quite impossible without euc;:h sacrifice. , 

Now, if the bl,oo~ '9f our sons is to be poured out for 
this speci:ac,p~pose, we are ,not only entitled to dcrnll.nd, 
but we are erimina1).y guilty' if i we do not insist upon 
knowing a gr,ellt deal more than we db aLouL the qllt'stioD 
than we dd ru;nv. And,the first tbing we are entitled to 
demand iruormatiQn' about is as to the dl'sircs ot 
the, inhabitants ~f those Provinces themsehefl. Unless 
convincing proof he forthcoming that a very ,great InliJority 
of the people of Alsace-L9rraine desire to COllie back Ul~der 
French rule, what guarantee 'have we t;hat a I'ro!oll~atjon 
ql ·the w;u' fOl this pllrpOSe, involvmg a rut tbcr im1n,mse, 
wa~tage of British life an.d .treasure, is not twing lflcurred' 
upon ap: ~n~erprise which, 'if succ~ssful. w{,uld IJ(~ ill acLual. 
violation of t;hat vcri p;ip.cipl~ of the ,rights of PiloI,lca to 
determine their' own de'stinie.s and to chQose their own 
allegianc~ whic,h.,QUf ,rulers 'pt'df~ss to be their guiding 
~~tive in. the, w~r? ,jVhere is the proof? 'Where have 
we eyi~~nce 'Yb~ch,Aan in ,I ~ny 8(en~e' be regarded ~ $ con
C1~~i~e, I WiU)lot )my ,Of ~a :v~ry, gre~t rpajority. },ut of 1\, 

tnajprity' af aU b~ng .(;>1 that' way ,of 'thln~ns? 'J aJllrm 
tIlat 'n~;sUCA'prQqf can be,produce.d"or.c9~14 havo been· 
pr9duc:~ :at',anr p~r~~~,,~~th~~" ~~\,:~st ·P.J~e~Il yeuJ"d. 

, IP,~"eed!'~t I,' :g~" J~r~~:~", :S, '",T~~!:p~~b:~em, o!, Als:"c~~ ! 
Lorrainej" h¥e !Y~l1 ~.pr~QI~m,,1J~ ~,~hij' ,war." ~a •. bet3I) 
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presented to the British people. and doubtless to the peoplt:1 
oT all the belligerent States, in an utterly false light, and iq 
.) wholly wrong perspective, by the vast publicitymnchinQ 
controlled by the Gov,frnment. It has been presente~ 
to us, as though i~ were only 46 years old, as though i.t, 
dated back only to the'German anhexation in 1871.' But 
:t is nothing of the kind. Alsace-Lorraine is a border 
district which has been fought over by Teuton and fr:mk 
tor something like six centuries. German for the most 
part in race and languag~,* it formed a portion of the old 
German Kingdom, and included a much wider area than 
its present. limits. In the course of successive wars the 
rrench made ever-increasing terrjtorial acquisitions at 
the expense of the GerII!all Kingdom. Towns and dis
tricts frequently changed hands. Thus Philip IV. of 
France slipped,a French garrison into Verdun about 1310. 
The pI,ace was retaken by the Germans, and kept by them 
until 1552, when, unde{" Henr~ IT., the Fref\Ch again 
conquered i~ and with it TouI and }.!etz~ 'This was.the 
outcome of the Germanic religious wars», Maurice of' 
Saxony helping the French King.' These French con
:}Uf'St.:;' were consolidated under LoUIS- XIV. in the
Seyenteenth C-entury. and Louis add.ed to them by seizing, 
III time of profound peace, the free 'City O'f Strasburg and' 
aU the rest of Alsace, by increasing the French hold on 
Lorraine and, preparing the way for the. final absorption 
of rem::ining Lorraine,- ~hich took place in 1166. 

I, Those who think that' an occupatiO'.q O'f a hundred, or 
one 'h~l1dred and fifty:~or evep. .,~ri hun~ed years" ~I~ 
sufficient to ehange'a ,race' and to ~ta.mp ou~ nati~ria~ty; 
would do well to tuni to·the history 'of Poland, ~p<l coiniJ;ig. 
nearer home t() 'the bistofy 'of 'Jreland: ' M~r 'over a 
~er.tuiy "of f~tic "eiori by Russi~~ ~ncl' Prilssians' 

: ,. 'I -;f7 I" ,.- • ~ .., \ \ -l'" i '" 

respectively to RUsSIanise 31!d ~tissiai:use ,Pol~~d .. you .find· 
<' .... ~ ~.. -.,..,. J." .. ~~ ~ I ." 1 "'... L..... ~ ~ J-, , t ' 

, .J..ornfae 1l6s &.\1 •• 1' ~aJned .. ~"~ '" Boalll~.atiq fvll' 
..... ~ ~ .... 01 the otd '8euI..a P~aa. " " ' 



t,()~day fI Pol~sh n:~:t~()na,li~y,aIive and 'virile. deteruunE'J ooce 
mote to' tn,kEdts Rla~e ~itt tpe gre',.tt family of natiqns. 

'Vha.f we~ failed to tlchieve in'Ireland aftfJr mort' t lw n 
twa. hundred years~,' the, Fl'ench failed to do III AIsace-' 
Lorraine. Thei.r oceupation naturally encouraged }'reueh 
immigration and- )'rench cultute, and It is probahle that 
the growth of FrenG;h sentiment Wag not mwofluccted wlth 
the intellectual' ~nd :tnaterial advantages derived from ,-. . -
association with a brilliant m,ihtal'Y power lil~e }'l'imc~ in 
such marked' conttyast to the impovclhlJrd and shattered 
'Germany 'pf th~'l&Lh. and the first dec,HIe (If tim l~th. 
century. Hut the ~llik of the people remained wlwt they 
always 'Were, and :,hich'no foreign ()CCUP:1tiOll could stamp' 
ont, 'radafty Oe~a,;n~ although the annexation !)f ~871, 
disp?Sil;lg'of ;them once 'more like cattle, and rooting up 
all sot'ts'~f tn~ier~at ~nt1'i,ntellectual fibres, wa~ as hitterly 
'l'esentedt ' as iuph' l}lthle~s n.ction, which places an 
u~happY:'povul~tion sJ the mercy 'of military ·~H~r.ldent. 
must; a~w~ys -be. ' 

'.F~r~~~nce th:,eposi~iD~.of AIMce-Lorraitle was, owi.ng 
·to the physiologi~al-,oonditio:qs of th~t part of the b9tder 
,.aiJ n~eir; gate~~y .it;tto, Gelma~r~ ~ and ,in the I Napoleonic 
, wars It Was, as It 1I4d alway~ pe.en,. through that gateway 

~ , " "\ \ 

·¢at t~e ",Fren.eh)egi,ons' p4J1p'ed fnto G~'rroaDY, It W~$, 
fndeed; that fa'C~the.'strategie lact-.:whicb nJllloHt t:ntirely 
d~ter,mi1;ied Gemuln:fs arrn~~at1op i~ 1~71, againd which 
Marx .. ' the. elder Liebknepht., ~nd Qtl1er Oermnl~ Sotiali~tlJ 
v;(I~lY: 'pfotes~e9~'.:, 
", (:,'t)te aD.ne~a:tion by:Gerniany,in 1871 Wf,lf' a fnt:\l t'fTO~ . 
"~ " < ~ 1 .. ~ '" ~, ~.. J~ 1 'f • • 

llisJ.ory ":ha.s fOllP.d; ~xcuselJ, f.or ~t.. ~, DO m01;e P()fi~ tIve 
~)lQl~gists ..lor, ~t}~~~1, be~·.to~nd)ha~ ~?ng ,the Ntnkl of 
:arl~i~~".l~~~().t!a:rs::' ~ , ·1 ~~t~"Jh~ fD~!oWlng extrnrt fro~ 
~6r~s.so~,j,JJoUa~a ,,:a()~~,as; 4~:C~!~ ~~J~7r than p'l.oep'. 
'f,io~l :~ , 
: ~'~\ '~ ;. G~m~lIi" ~ 'ttile'.l!J~~tee~'t,~ ,~turt·1", M~~:' lJaivenitiJi't.: -P"lf.;..m 
'1ll>ee iJlIttlal~ tbat 11,,1118 JDQd11Iod his opin.lOfta ~ • ..., 'Wilt ~ b~ he "'P,*blWtq, tlltm\ 
'~a:lt.noe4 lIlml!'tbelel!8',' ~II~ the fad.. tba'a ~bet·.wl.lre, '!"PM8JI ",lit • ~JifJ:""~ AllJII\)!>vlwt ,,, ,l'~'~. ginII't!Jelll. valu .. ,:" "";," ••.• ".. ~ 
"... • t- ~ v 



"Whl1tevN' we may think of the. diploIJ.lati{J Imt ~.f t.;! 

Bisma~k in heTping to bring nhout the war, of. 18JO (and on 
ihploUlatle grounds Ulueh more tllU be 'saId for' Jum, than IS

generally known) we ought to accept, \nth satillfacti{ln the 
I''!"ulls of that war, so far as concerns Germany 'VE' may 
,1e!;'u'q.--.-wf? must dtlsire-t·uat the uuion of that. long divJded 
pn'ple ,had. ('ome about b;y less furcefuI !'';~ans: th~.t th~ 
h.111ut-bl.x, u( t the sword, ha,d been the l:1i-tent of unmcati{)D ~ 
but thut was not to be. - The expernnent was tlieJ in 
HHS·9 nml hiIed. mainIs becan~t' .the enemies of, Germany
\k're t-00 l.MoDg' •. Therc' "llS truth in those terrible wotds of 
Bis1Dsrek: "~n l~ not by 'speechif;ving ~ud majorities that 
thE: great qU(,RtJOUS of the .ti~le will Lan: to be decjoed-that. 
\H,;:> the mistake in lS,t.'3 and 1849-but by bleod and iron. \. 
Tht: "oras. aM generally quoted wlthOlit tbe parenthesIs 
whl(.b gin'); significance to. them: and B'IS0HIU·..k is 1ermed 
.. the mun ·jf blooo and iroll. ". Well t he WiH so; but only 
h"rause, after the sad ~xperlenees of 1848.9, there was no 
~,thel' altprnati, e. at lE'ast non\~ that a praeti('al statesrMn 
!~('Iurd wait for. In vi~w <of a probahle attack b, three St,~t\'& 
IU 1871, htl determined t.o deal the blow' at the most 
l':.:grcssive af them, in 1870; and' ou the lower plane oi 
tex!.edu:Dcy. on ,which 'l;(at.esmen must act,. his act is 
thoroughly defensible. ,\\'c \\ho livo behind the rampart of 

-the se~ know little (8a"(, in timE'S ·)f p!.i.Du:) of the fear that 
hf"St'ts a StRte which has DQ natural frontlers. and which theri 
had to reckon with three ~a.t m1iitary Empires C1;.I its 
horders. ' 

. ..we 11'.lUst therefore not be too hard on t~ statesmen of 
tLe German Empire which was proclauneJ at Velinilles 0It' 
J i1n~ary .18. 1 B7L ,fOl" ~eeking to gu:,:·d· tneir western 
temtorr by ,aDr:exmg the old Gcm'1~n lllnd~, Elsass
Lothringen, the latter c01DpriF-in~ only ,.bout a. quart~r of the 
Province of lJOrr.une. True this unnexahon outraged t~le 
gentlment '01 'the. inhabitants .of, those 'dif-\ru.·tl'l, ~ho had 
be.come thoroughlv French at heart ul; the> tUlle of the Great 
Revolution, and have re~l\ini'd ,so despite all the masterful 
but fal" £rom attnlcth-e energy of th.eir Dew mast€l's. But 
those ]nSlSt-f'rs. aftel! all, we~ bent on building 6 barrier 
tloguinRt :French IlggrE'S<'loDs, and one mus't admit that thO'. 
asperienc;e of tb'e pnst\ ec;peoiully of the time of Napoleon the 
Grea.t. bade them beware of France aboye u1J nations. Look 
at" the CQurse of history ai'r,lO~ the tiruo of T..ol).is XIII., llD1 
you will nnd that th~ efforts of J;!riti&b. Austrian. Spapisb~ 
and D9LCh ~tatesmen" W('~ directed mainly, to building, up 
13MTier.SystE'tns ag~i!Ist f'renc4 .aggresc;ions" \ lD the' .moon 
their,efforts w'ere dm;cted. l() Ftandel'1Vnnd Braban~j and. "",'(,. 
were quite' r~':idr er.en "down tq '~_ht ~yilat 1794, to' flrr~ge 
-plaus !Pl' arL"'?e~fX!efFretlch Flnildel'S in order. to ke:ep wltbinJ 
bound$. that. ·"mQGt .. ~iclted and, unpl'j:cciple:d. natidn,·· .. as 
qeor$6 lll: ·st.yled the ,':FrenCh. 'J( w~'f91', ~ cent4rl and, a b'IiJ.U 
~ ~ - , 
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were intent. on weakening our ~. natural enemy/' is it 
surprising f tha.t the Germans after their infimtely harder 
experiences; decided' tha.t it was time to end th~ French 
menace by retaining Strasburg and Metz? Probably, jf w<! 

had been in their place, we should have done the satn!.'. ' 

Nevertheless i't was a 'fatal political error. . From it 
sprang one of those running sores which have pOlf>oned 
Europe's peace. I~ has been a barrier to a Franf'(; 
Germ~n reconciliation, which 'in the yeal s that have 
elapsed bet~een 1871 and the present war, as in the years 
which will follow this wat;, was and is a paramount and 
permanent necessity for the .French and Gerrnan peoples
especially for the French. It was a fatal error,. because 
it gave extremists on both sides the power to inflame the 
wound. It was a fatal error because it gave Russmn 
Tsardom the opportunity of using France and ruawing 
upon the resources of French thrift in order to tyr:1nmse 
and massacre its o~n Pfilople at home, and to pursue 
Imperial schemes of aggrandisement abroad. It was a 
fatal error, because far from giving Germany that pro
tection which_Germany imagined she was securing, It W8S 

destined to become one of ,the concrete origms of the .. ' present war. 

J\nd yet before the present war broke ()t'lt the mere 
force qf events was automatically providing n healing 
balsam' and, despite the extremibts, was pI (' p:lfIli!.! t he way 
for a rational and j1Jst solution of the dlffu.'ulty. That 
solution P91nted without -doubt to a. fuller ml'a";UlE' of 
autonomy within the German Confederation. TlIne is 
a great d~aI o! evi~ence on that point. . rNhapR LllI;' Illu~t 
striking js that which occurred in March un J. nll~'l-O
G€rman re~ations"were then becoming acute, and Hllq"llan 
TsardoID: was putting enormous pressure upon Ftlar\;} to 
increase f?till further her military'effectives. The Morocco 
Upas-tree .was bearing Its poisone~ fruits. On the 16th 
of that month the Social' Democratic party in the Alsaee .. 
Lorra.ine Diet' passed' a, resolution" with which the 

, , 
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r..on-Socialist parties or the DIet associated thems€lvt;-i· 
The resolution placed on record that '; , 

.. Alsace-Loname v.auts no revenge, buL autonomy, ~d 
Iii. RCl!ubhcan C('DstltutlOD wlthlll the lramev.ork of the 
Gern!an .Empire." 

Th~ resolution also included these hardly les."i 
stgmficant inst~nces : 

,. Part of the responslbility of the exceptional 8ituatio~, 
created m Aisace-Lorrame 18 also cue to celtain Frenchmen 
whose constant agltatlVu ag8.U1~t the German eleruents may 
still CllllS6 . .France to hurb0ur ideas o{ revenge. . • . We 
rttgard as enemIes of Alsace-Lorrame both the Germans "ho 
relus~ us autonomy, and those .French who would press us to 
~helf he'U'ts ~n such a way- that the blood of the' v.h016 of 
Europe would be made to .dow. " ' 
These resolutions undoubtedly reflected the View of 

<dl but an Irreconcilable and small qilnority. The fact 
\\ as driven home with gr('at force by one of the leading 
ll1embel\;; of the French Socialist Party, M. 'Marcel Sembat, 
JIl hit'- famous book, ".Make a King or make Pea.ce, "* 
in whl(:h he roundly told his countrymen that the time 
had come to recognise facts, and to cease to make tl~e 
people of Alsace-Lorraine the stalking-horse of French 
pas~ion for La Reranche: The fact that his book ran t<;> 
,omething like fifteen editions, if I remember r.lghtly~ 
reilects greatt credit upon the French people. and shows 
how those ideas }.v,ere making headway. , 

_ The only reason-Sembat wrote-which has deferred' the 
granting of such Homa Rulet is the fostenng of pro-French 
feellllgs in the ann('xed provInces. Thell' existence is a CRU&e 
cf genuine alarm for the German Governm"ent, and. what is 
morc, au invaluable excuse for patriotic exaggeration and for 
coercive ll1€aSUf<::S. As soon as France has genuinely accepted 
the Btat?L8 quo ru:.d satisf.ed bona-fide the trea.ty of Frank, 
fort. the whole of Germany would insist on giving Alsllce~ 
Lorrame the Ilberty and the dignity of the other States of 
the German Confederacy. Now. is it pOl>sible fOl: us :Frenelt 
to accept such a solut,lon? For, as regards Alsace-Lorraine' 
its~lf. I am convinced that it ia willing r nay, tha.t Alsace-' 
Lorraine wishe8 such a solution, and begs us to facilitate it. 
But you, Frenchmen, can y01i bring yourselves to do such a 
thing'? Are Y011 genuinely able to do it? If you C8.l1not, 

----......... ~~--,:--:*-:-:y,-:de---:": .. -;;;Tru:--:":tll:--'&Il-:d-:t.,..~e--::::'w~~'-c' ."~~ . •• ~ 
j t A. tl1l1 m~a6L\J'. of lOutonOIllJ' wlthID ~~, Gl'rmaa Ji:mpir,. I 
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, Amen ( • I a~ un~efstand 'O~l. But 1 can J),l1.dCrstIWU 10 '0 ~'. 
'one condltiOn; that you ~o\.U"sclvC's shuuld l.Ulu. rsioru.i .t.nt' fun 
meaning oi your refutal. lL~t, fofusul m~unb \\ ur -

, ' 

That was, the ,situation' before the war. \n .. w.t lllay 
be the feelings ,0'£ the bu.lk of the people of Abaca-LvI raiu~ 
to-day nQ one <;>D, either side POSSf:isses sullicient authonty 
01' 'Impartiality to determine .. Dut this, :if TeaRt, :-:huuld 
be openly affirmed. The problem of Alsace-Lorramf.', 
.consldered histo,ri~\lly and ~thnologically, carl~lOt com
patibly with 'a peacefcl future for Burope be settled; and 
ought llQt, compatibly with 'justice ';'p" the il1hauitant& ',If 
those provinces Qe sett~ea by the force of arm:'> It ca'ri 
only be satisfactorily settled r)y the w111 uf tllt' ~>op!e 
oonc~rnec;l, registered 'under cir~umstanccs pro" idlIlg full 
and ;.tmple guaranlee frour coercion and lIu.imldatlOu. 
Thi~ does not necessarily imply the l;'ctentlOn of the whole 
'Of .Alsace-Lorl'a~ne by Gerniany or by .France; nor dues 
it, e~clude th~, solutIon of autonomy. " 

:But, ther'e is anotlier aspect of the Aimee-Lorrame 
pr9blem insep~tabl~ from those alrea.dY tUlIchpd upn.Q and 
'closely concerned with the .-projected cOUJUlcrclal. war 
upon Germ:a~yafte.r 'the wa.r ,is oveI~emo..l(hl'd in the r~:.;o
lutions of. th~ \ Paris C~m£erencer That URpect IS t1?e 
econcimic aspect. It has two sides. Even the bitterest 
critips of O~rInany admit that German enterprise an~ 
Qrganis~tion has materi~lli advanced the prospq"lly of the 
proyinces. It has, lli' particular, as~stcd in the {:~ tt:rJ810q 

,of vine-culture in' Alsace. ,The wine industry in AI8;H~e 
ba; nay.. pec9In~ the principal 'industry Q{th~ (,t/UllII y, ;tr.d· 
is ahle ~o cOInpe!.6, wIth Champagne, thall~':' tn the, 
benefit it derives 'from the German Clll'.lt{,jl1~ t ninn . 
. B.ut, ev~ry' ~U}e' gr'owet ~~n,' Alan.re, know\) that 
fn~oratii,nl ~ 'wi~hin :the Frenc'h ': State \\ unM· $uh~ 
,}~ci 'him:- 'to, ~he' ke~n ":l~d ,t>Os~~~lY:·I'qj~n.,)Jtrous ePH~., 
:p'~iti~ri of ;tb,e~\rin~--c~~rists·of,9~,~~pagn~., The 'Other 
,~iae of, th,e :eoopoIJUQ quest,ion :i~ ~~x:e, fOl;'michble.o

j ~rhe 
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riche~t deposits of iro~ ,.ore in the 'Vest. of Europe are to 
be found in Lorraine. I believe I am right in saying that 
'>umething like 70 or 75 per cent. of the raw ma,terial 
need~d for the iron and steel industry of Germany ~ whIch 
ha;; beeDine absolutely indispensable t.o the prospe.""lty of 
the German Sta.te~ is drawn from Lorraine-and the adjacent 
mstrlds over the bord~r. If Lorraine ~oes to france 
Guljany loses her economic position in the 'World. We 
mayl;s well frankly recognise that this ,is desired by certain 
powhful infiuellces bot!I in France and in England. as is 
shown by the resolutions Qf the. Paris Conference. Under 
ordmary circumstances the loss of t~rritory would n9t 
rm-olve Germany in the loss of accessibility to. the raw 
material of Lorraine: AaI think Mr. Brailsford has some
\\-hE'(e suggestEd in his remarkable new hook· Free Trade 
in this-and by compensation othe~ articles--mighI weI! 
be stipulated in any peace treaty signed b,- France and 
Gf'nnany. • Even if the pre-war economi,.c conditiqIlS were 
rt'.:;umed, Germany could still obtain her needed supplies 
in part from Lorraine. as she obtained them in part from 
French territory belore the war, and it might even. l>e 
in the interests of the iron a~d steel- industry of No::-thero 
France to ~ach a modus vivendi on this subi~ct ,wit.h the 
iron and st~l interests ot Germany: 

But here the resolutions of the Paris C-oriference step 
in. Germany is to J>e shut off from a~l supplieS' of raw 
material produced by the Allied conntries after the war. 
'A blow of a deadly character is to be struck in tIDs way' 
at her induStrial recovery. A policy is to be adopted 
which delinentely aims. at her permanent impoverishment 
apd lier industrial stiangu1ation. This immoral policy 
h~ ~nonnously aggrav~ the .l_nherent difficulties of the 
A,Isace-Lorraine problem,- and we are SimpJy nursing, 
illusions if. we suppose tha~ ,German" will not go, tQ 'the 
;utmost" lengths. iJf na~ona1 sacrifice-to prevent the JOB! of 
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'Lorraine,unlesa it is compensated.by accessibihty on cquJJ 
terms to the raw material which Lorraine supplies. 

A French official and unofficial extremism and 
doubtless Anglo-French capitalistio combinations, tind a 
worthy imit~tion' in ,similar extremism and similar com
binations on the German side of the border. These are 
~)pltom~S'ed in the' demand of the powrrful Gt{lll<ln 
mdustnaI groups supported' by the Pan-Germans, but not 
as yet, at any rate, by the German Government, fo~ the 
annexation of the iron-ore producing districts of FrAncp'. 
which run parallel with the Lorraine and Luxemburg 
frontiers. ' 

Thus French and German n1,).tional arrogance and pride 
(worthy und unwQrthy), and French and German vested 
interests, 'upite in requiring that the interests of the pe(lplc . 
of Alsace-Lorraine and of the whole of Europe Rha II be 
sacrificed to them: It must not be, and if nriti:;h &tates
manship has, not.utterlf disappeared, and if"the British 
democracy is tLqe to its re'sponsibilities, it will not bp. It 
'is not to' be tolerated that Europe shall be bled white, and 
that tens of thousands of our sdns and broth(·J'~ dlO~ld 

. b~ slaughtered in the inferno of this war for t'uch cwh as 
these. 

, ' Alike in the interests of the people of AIs:wC'-LOl raine. 
"in the int~rests of our,own country, and in the iukJ'i;~ta of 
. France herself-' for whom persisten(fe in this rlanH would 

be tantamount to a sacrifice of further masses of her £Ions 
in o,rder to il)corporate within her domains a popula.t iou ... 
o(which only one-tenth .is French-and of humanity ut I 

-~:1rge, the-policy or an-integral transfer of AIsace-LorraUle 
must be challenges!. Such a P9licy would repeat tlw fatal 
e!Tor of 1871, would -perpetuate.this open sore of EunJi!(' 

, ' ""'::"fof' 'j. 'he idea ,that Germany can, be sO' 'utterly crnshed (l S 

r" t6 'bp incapable of 'recovery is' the I dream of ~adm('n
"immea,mrallly' prolong ihe wal", a,nd 'rend~r a ttable l!Iett.l~-
rnent utterly ,imposs~bIe. f 

l" , I , . -----
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The Tragedy of Russia. 

" But titers is !Jet another con3e1't:!nct of a separate peace. 
more terriiJle than contribution.If and Ute ruin of the 
clJunt"y-that is the psychology of a canqlurea nation. 1 
knolO tliis psycllOlr)gy u·eJl. Prance su.!fered from it for 30 
years. Only at lite bl'ginning (~the' twentieth century did 1 
fiolice the first signs of Ule risinJ of spirits in France afler 
the military defeat of 18.71, the 11)8S of two n'ch provinces, 
payment of l,uge contributions antJ humiliating conditions 
of the peace of Frankfurt. During the whole of tMse 30 
years Prance li1-'('(1 in terror of new German aggrcssio-n 
should her democratic internal policy displease the cuurt 0/ 
Brrlin . • • • •• Terror grips _ me when 1 ~hink of: tile 
precipice to which the advocates of a -Hilldenburg peace' are 
leading the Mmp~, illiterate, childishly-creduWus Russian 
people."-Peter Kropotlcin, the famous RUSS1'an reformer. 

The rntification by the Council of SOTir·U at Moscow of 
the Peace Treaty made between tho Bolshevik dictatorship 
of Russia and the German military autocrncy at Brest-Litovsk 
has placed Russia at the mercy of Prussia. The Russian 
Revolution of March, 1917, which ,,-as he-raided as a dramatic 
triumph of democracy, has proved to be the opportunity of 
a ruthless conquering militarism. What, under wise leader
shiP. might have been a great movement for the building up 
of a ~trong, independent, democratic country, has developed. 
u.nder the guidance of folly and faIL'lticism, into an orgie of 
anarchism which hai produced a state of chaos, powerless to 
resist the extortionate demands of a foreign conq!leror. 

THE FIRST PHJlSE~ 

The men who led the Revolution at its first inceptioc saw 
clearly that Russia could not secure permanent freedom and 
could not reconstruct the whole of her industrial, social, and 
political erstemll until the German invader, 'l'ho ooeupied 
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etlOrmOlis tracts of Ihts&iab territory, hat! h(:'l'tl t)~rtt('n. 

History had taught 'them that a country situated a~ l{nssia 
was could not at the same time defend herBelf successfully 
and carry out at once an immense programme of fundamental 
changes in its condition~. The first need of a froll Russi ... 
was security against her militarist enemy, Germany. When 
her frontiers were mf).de flafe, Russia could then devote 
herself to internal reconstruction on democratic lines. 

DIVIDED LEADERSHIP. 
Utlfottunately, the lea.dership of th~ l1.evolut ion IJ('calllo 

dh'lc1ed behveen two hodlee .. The PrOvisional (Jovernment 
Which took office after the abdicatloI1 of tho C/ar, Qllil 

'Which Wus composed of tneinbeI's (}f the DUlha-the Hl1hf;ian 
Parlhuneht-who heM achaMed "'ieWs, 'WM compelled to 
divide Us authority with the P~trograd Soviet; cunsistihg of 
:t'eprel!!entatlV'fls of sOldlerl and workintll1. This laUer hod)' 
'\vas cotnp()~ed of In{lti nnd woItH!n holding dtV(;rgent 'Vie" 8 

on SOcial and political que!!ltitms, out 1\11 cbiruitlg to l,~ JIl(\1'e 
or less socialist in opinion. The Pctrograil Hovillt orglnLlcd 
similar bodies in all large centres, and these in thllir turn 
claimed equal authority with the local reprflsent.ttives of the 
Provisional Government. Divided authority, t'tll)t.)(·iaJly in 
regard to the AI1l1Y and Na,\Ty, inevitahly led to rflfifliilion 
1l.nd disruption. The Provisiol1al Government WaF! CODf.1tantly 
hampered and checked by the Soviets In ift; rtforts to 
reof'ganizE! the Army and Navy for the purpose ur rf'fI8IiIl~ 
th~ Gerlnl1n in \'lidf:lrs. The outlook tor snC{,t'S3 III the 
8pring and Stitntnet' of 1917 -was Mpetl1l. 'rLe heW spIrit 
~hlch the fr.t=.rvolttUon had avoked 'Was snch that, if tbtl 
Provlsional GoVernment hail betlu rt1ded, inate ad of J: in, 11'1'1'" I, 
by the SOviet!3, the Pi'ul:t!!iall and Austrian aI'tr11~:1 ll1iv,llt h.lve 
been driven back,.or at least held up and prevOltft J fi'01H 
obtai~illg any furLher advantage. Inu."eu.. ill July. l!lli, 
BrnsilolJ:, the new com.mander-in-chlef, proved th",t thH 
Russian Army Wft.s MUll ~rJ.pablt! of winning gr~at 'f1dor\Pf!. 
But .. minority tin th6 S()'iets WaIJ st@adUy undlirmlrlhlg 
the GO'te1'n:rnent's infitlObO@. This minority 'Was the Ptttt1 
of the l101sh~vik8. ' 



THE BOLSHEVIKS. 
The Bolshe"iks, who are directly l'esponsiLle for thtl 

roin of Russia, claim fA") be Social Demo.>rat:!, but their 
policy and actions are in complete disagreement with those 
of the great mas;; of Socia.lists in Russia and ocher Eu.ropean 
countries. They aro 1'3ther followers of the Rusiiiau 
.\nar;;hist, Bakunin. the apostle of terror and violence, than 
, . his opponent, Karl )'I:u·.,:. Thl.'lr aims were to concludo 
all immediate peace wi~h Cermany and to trclD3iorm RUStll.l 

at once into 8 proletarian communist State- Ly aboln.lling 
the rights of all other classes., They took no a::couut of tp.e 
f..lct that the RU3.~ian people were wholly unHted to jump at 
(lnl) b9und from the present social fyf:t':>lll to oue of iueal 
communism. JUdging from the sympathy expresaed iu 
Pac;fist circles in England for the Bolshcv~hr, it may be 
thonght that the Bolsheviks are Pacifist3 and non.resisters. 
The direct opposite is the case. They are exponents of 
physk.11 force, which they usa not only against landlords 
and capitalists, but also ~oainst Socialists who do not agree 
with their anarchic and terrori~ing proceedings. They have 
persecuted and imprisoned not only persons whom they 
label as "middle class," but even members of advanced 
::5ocialist org:mizatlons who have worked devotedly (or years 
for the liberation of Russia, and who rightly look upon the 
peace with Germany as the suicide of Uussiall liberty. 

A PARTY OF VIOLENCn 
The secret of the Bolshevik rise to' power is that, while 

other 11o.rties talked, ther acted. The Bolshevik philosophy 
acorns democracy and its methoJs. It teaches the doctrine 
that an energetic minority has the right to dictate to the 
majority and force its will upon it even by violence. In 
both theory and practice there :is, little diff~reItce between 
the desPQtism of the Bolsheviks and the autocracy of the 
Kaiser, except that the latter is &4 efficient." Whil~ other 
parties wer.., discussing and endeavouring to arrive at 
decisions ill a democratic manner, the Bolsheviks organised 
armed resistance in the army and among the civilians, not 
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only against the Provisional Go'\ernment, but also :l!;,aiust 
the majority in the Soviets who were drsirou3 of saving' 
Rtl.'lsia from the German' menace. They went even further, 
ancl in January. 1918, iuppressed by arms the democratically 
elected Constituent Assembly. 

LENIN AND TROTZKY. 

The lea del'S of the Bolsheviks, Lenin and Trot1.ky, were 
not in Russia when tIl" Revolution broke out. They had 
bean in exile for years a.nd kMW little or nothing of the 
conuitions in Russia arising from the war. They hau no 
experience of the management and administrlltion of the 
atl'airs of a 'great movement-to say nothif!g uf a great 
country. 'I'hey had lived on vaguA iueas, and were 
apparently oblivious to reality. This is the mONt fen ouuLle 
view that can be taken of them and thAir policy, which has 
placed Russia. at th~ feet of Germany. Lenin has been 
described' by Maxim Gorki, the well. known HURbian 
Revolutionist, in the following passage :-

U Fancying themselves to bE' veritable Napoleons, the 
Lenins, great and small, are g'oing mau and completing 
the process of the destruction of RnBsia. (\·rt.linly 
Lenin is a man of extraordinary force. . • . lIl' is a 
man of genins, possessing all t,he ,!ualitles of a It>ll/ter, 
and he does not know the meaning of mOl'l1lity. 
Certainly, like a grand seigneur, Lenin dtls}Ji8C~ the 
complicated life of the masses, of which he knuws 
nothing at all. He has never lived in close contact with 
the people; and through books he has not sucC'f'edcd tn 
understanding the masses. Bnt it is just this fact that 
makes him capable of ronsing into fnry the lowt'tlt 
Instincts of the working classes. I believe it to be 
impossible with present conditions of Il1atel'ial whieh 
we have to create a Socialist State. nut why not try? 
What does the grand seigneur Lenin risk, by forcing the 
people to ma.ke the experiment? The risk only exists 
for those masses whom Leniu despises." 



Lmln arrived. in RuDiOia from Switz~l'land in ,April, 1!lL1. 
It is significant that he cam~ flU. Germany in ~ epeciallraln 
provided by the Kalser's Gowrnment. pirilctly he plli.qell 
hili foot on RUil8ian sou he began a llropag;.wda a~ .. in1:t the 
allies of Rusaia in fnour of immed~ate pt> .. lce widl Germany_ 
In a two hOnnl' speech to the Petrograll Sod"t he dechreu 
that the Russian ArlllY ought not to fight the Germanii, but 
should begin a chon war. His neWilp.11'er, Pral"da, con
ducted au open pro-German and anti-Ally (·ampaign. Xo 
lie against the Alli~s was too blatant for its columus, no 
argument too thin.. _\ swarm of 10('ai editions of Pr(Wti1l. 
and one eepeciaUy for soldiers. were issnell, llll 9£ which 
contained 6t&tements calculated only tuo successfully to 
llestroy the confidence of the army and the people in the 
Proviaioual Go'Verwnent, and to diBorsanlile the .ranks of the 
soldiert. The splendid offen:;i~e of Br'Uiiloff on July, 1911 
was described by the &ldias' Pravda ail ¥ stab in the back 
of (he German democracy! The RllB8ian solJiers were 
in...-ited to traternise with the enemy on every possible 
occasion. The Germans and Austrians took a;!>antage of 
the simplicity of ~6ir "comrades" to fiend officers in the 
guise of friend.hip into the Russian lines elad in the 
tlnitonn of privates and armed with cameras to obtain 
military information. 

CIVIL WAR. 

After the Rnssian advance of July, 1917, Lenin, fearing 
thnt his oountrymen's victory would lead to a re~ival of th~ 
I:Ipirit of the wAole Russian Army and spoil his plans for a 
civil wn. attempted to overthrow the Provisional GovE'rn· 
ment (which bad been reconstructed and was then a1ll1o::it 
enti,rely Socialist. in character) by an armed revolt of ~;8 
fullowers in Petrograd. This failed, and Lenin for a time 
disappeared from the scene. 

nut th~ pOison that he had spread among the troops 
baJ taken effect. Although the Pronsional Governmen~ 
with Kerensky at its heM, bronght in big measurea Gt 
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internal reconstruction, including one dealing drastically 
with ,the butning question of the land, the Bolsheviks 
continu! 4 their disruptive and fratricidal tactics. The 
armies nearest to Petrograd, the centre of their influence, 
came almost entirely nnder their control, and, when the 
Germans ad vaneed on Riga, the Russian troops retired 
practically without striking a blow. But their armies, 
although unwilling to fight Germans, were capable of being 
incited to fight their own countl'ymen. Revolt against the 
Provisional Government was organised anew, and this time 
it was carried through. In November, 1917, the Bolsheviks 
succeeded in overthrowing by violence the Provisional 
(} ;vernment, and Kerensky and his fellow Rocialist miniitE'r8 
were forced to flee for their lives. l,enin and his colleagut>, 
Trotzky, were installed in power, and civil war took tho 
place of war with Germany, who was now pl'epart'd to take 
fuU advantage of the opportunity that Bolshevism had 
prepal'ed for her. 

THE SHAMEFUL PEACE. 

Almost the first step of the Bolshevik didatorship was to 
open up peace negotiations with the enemy. Ssmpathtscrs 
with the Bolsheviks in this country have maintaiu6li that 
Lenin and Trotzky are clever men of the worl(l, and sllperior 
in intelligence and ability to the ordinary diplomatist. Can 
it be IU'gued that they showed cleverness and inteUig('nC'(' jn 
first disorganisingahd disrupting the Russian Army-openly 
declaring that they would not fight-and then aPl'tlaliult to 
their German enemy with the object of obtaining Q, Cavour
able peace? It would be just as sensible to expl'!'l an arnl('d 
burglar to agree to give up his swag to arobbe'l bouiehnlJl'r 
who was unarmed, and openly avow~J the fact. 

It has been said that the Bolshevik leaders have succeedc.i 
in u tearing the mask" from the German military Im
perialists, in disclosing their duplicity and revealin~ their 
true &nnexationlst intentions. But. the ordinary man did 
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not require the assistance of Bolshevik "cleyerneSS, and in
telligence" to see through the Gel,"man pretence of ~rd
ing annexations and indemnities. EVE\Q. the derided,pr9fes
sional diplomatist was fully aware, befOl'e the proceedings at 
Brest-Litovsk, of how the Kaiser and his government would 
treat the declaration of ex-Chancellor Michaelis upon the 
subject. Th:1t politician himself, in the very act of makiug 
it, stated that he accepted the formula" as he understood it," 
and the history of PrllSSian diplomacy shows clearly that a 
phrase can be " understood" to mean the precise opposite of 
what the plain words imply. 

There was' no reason, then, to be surprised when the 
German military leaders-having played with, Trotzky while 
he thought he was playing with them-brought the deplorable 
comedy at Brest-Litovsk to a close, and resumed in grim 
earnest their program.riJ.e for bringing vast terri~ories within 
the sphere of the German Empire,' in spite of the abject 
petition 9f the Bolshevik dictators to be allowed to sign the 
shameful peace which they had declared intolerable. 

"CAINS :AND JUDASES." 

It may be argued that Lenin and Trotzky.were building 
upon the hope of Revolution in Germany. But Lenin and 
Trotzky know Germany well. They are, or should be, aware, 
if they are as " clever" and" intelligent" as thei:t admirers
affinn, that the hope of a Revolution in Germany is baseless 
as long as the German Army is unbeaten. The German 
Socialists themselves (hicluding their chief spokesman, 
Herr Scheidemann) have told the world that a Revolution of 
the kind advocated by the Bolsheviks, or even by less violent 
factions, can nt'ver take place in Germany.' Vorwal'ts, the 
leading German Socialist journal, stated in February, 1918, 
"The BolshevUc hope of a speedy and violent revolution in 
Germany is but an irrational dream. The basis of Bolshevism 
is neither Socialism nor Democracy. The German Social 
Democracy draws a broad and clear line between itself anA 
the Bolsheviks." It is not to be wondered at that, having 



leru'nt what Bolshevik rule has lnean~ to Russia, the GE)l'1ua.n 
Socialistte ...... eveu if they were' les~ tame and law-abiding than 
ia notoriously the case ...... l!lhould shrink from following what 
h1\8 been clearly proved to be a road to disaster. The 
views of the German Socialists on the Bolshe''iiks and their 
puliey have been stated in VOl'w{irts. of February 21th, l!.)l{<i, 
which says: 

" It is altogether a pecnliar thing this fight ot th" Bol
sheviks' against Imperialism. It began by completolY 
destroying the Russian fronts. 'fhe German Socialists 
have never regarded such a method of fighting Impel'ill.llsnl 
as the'right one, and, since they themselves would never 
employ it, they never recommend its employmE'nt to the 
Socialists of other countries. • . •• When the Bolsheviks 
had no longer any soldiers and no guna at their disposal, 
they entered into negotiations for peace. Here, also. Ger. 
man Imperialism waa not fO\1ght, but enconraged. It is 

. t\li~ply horrible to think with what levity the Bolsheviks 
have renounced Russian territory. .• German Socialists 
would never have acted in such a way In a similar 
situati0n. . • .• The Bolsheviks have served, not the 
cause of the Revolution, but that of the German Imperial. 

ists." 

The writer of this article forget. that the German Socialist. 
encouraged. the Bolsheviks by attacking Ketellwky aUll the 
Pl'ovisional Government for resisting German Imvedalism. 
It is not surprising that the Bolsheviks now dcclare thaL tue 
Gt'rman Socialist. han turned the German workuH'll iuto 
6. Cains and Judase •• " 

PLAYING THE GERMAN GAME. 

Whethel' Lenin and Trottky ar', as lome people think', 
German Ag~nt5, or .imply Ullteachable fanatics. it 1. perfeotly 
dear '011 the evidence of GerlllaDS themselfe. that theltl 
two mell have played the German gam.. They and their 
followers made themselves the dictators of Russia, aud In .. 
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few months have brought their coantryio military, economic 
and social ruin. They have destroyed industry, trade and 
commerce, and brought starvation to the masses. They: have 
abolished all order and discipline, so that, in the words 
of Kerensky, "the Russians are acting' not as emancip:J.ted 
citizens, but as undisciplined serfs." Murder a.nd robbel'}" 
are rife in Petrograd and all big centres of population. They 
have handed over to Prussian domination territory larger 
than that of the whole GerJ;Il.3n Empire. They have impaired 
the faith of people in democracy by their madness and folly • 

• They have strengthened militarism in Europe and betrayed 
the democracies of the allied countries who were fighting on 
their side. 

Lenin was warned by wiser men that it was dangerous 
in a backward couutry, such as Russia, whose population 
consisted mainly of ignorant and c!'edulous peasants, to 
endeavour to create by force an experimeut in social 
reconstruction for which no preparation had been made. 
His reply was "Let it be so. Then let Russia perish." 
These are the words of either a madman or a traitor. No 
one but a man bereft of his seuses or prepared to betray his 
country wouhl be prepared to take the risk involved by the 
policy and actions for which he and his faction are respons
ible. .A man with a knowlcdge of the world such as Lenin 
is e~id to possess would be aware that to expect to change 
lucccssfully the whole construction of society in a few weeks, 
at a time when a life and death struggle with a powerful 
foreign foe was in progress, was as foolish as to think that 
one could smash a complicated watch with a hammez: and 
reconstruct it in a few minutes in the mi<1dle of an 
earthquake. 

THE LESSON OF THE TRAGEDY. 

The leSl:lon of the tremendous tragedy is clear to GIl ~en 
who still hold the democratio faith: in the face of the 
organised forces of German militarism the nation m.ust remain 
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united and refuse to be divided by sectional differenccl:l 
or It'd away by 'fague ideas having no basis in reality. 
Democracy and liberty imply discipline. Liberty does not 
mean lawlessless, nor can it allow a dictatorship, whether it 
be that of Lenin or that of Kaiser Wilhelm. Onco liberty 
becomes degraded into license or ill suppressed by anarchist 
tyranny it will be the working classes who wiH chiefly sllffer, 
as they arc now doing in Russia, either at the hands of the 
German conqueror or in the fratricidal struggle which Lenin 
has provoked. Furthermore. it has boen Pl'OVOU that to 
negotiato with the German military despotism with it~ ~rmies 
unbeaten mcan3 that the cause fOol' whleb the uemocratie 
countries of the world. entered npon the war w1l1 ba lost. 
Germany played false and showed no mercy to nUBl:lia after 
she had been rendered helpless by the Bolsheviks. The 
snme fate will befa.ll any other cctmtry that ventures to 
follow the same disastrous road. 

NOTg t. 

'What the Bolshe-/iks have given to Garm&ny. 

By the peo.ce of Brest·Litovsk the Bolshevik dictatorRhlp ba~ b'llltlt'J 
o,er to German control the whole of :rtu£9ian Pola.nd Ilnd the IJnJvince;J 
of COurland, Lithuania, Livoni:l. and Ei!thoula.. 

Turkey iii to reoeive back all territory ill .Asia Millor ~u:J}\I\ld am Oil the 
war, includiui Armenia, and in o.d~ition the districts of Ar,ll.\hau, Kar!l 
and BlltOlltn. l'bia will leav~ Germany and Turkey p.Il:l1ll01lUt in tlill 
(aucaeus. 

The civil war in Finland caused by the Bolsheviks h:J.II beel! 81\(1.",1 loy 
Germany as a. pretext to enter tha.t country and a.ct al! prote('tor or law 

and order, and thus secure control of its destinies. Germany hll.!l IIU" 

complete lIupreUJ.aCY in the Baltic. The civil war in tho Ukraitl8 LUll 

enabied Germany to march into that country and establish herself ill the 
great city of Sevastopol and thus dominate the Black Sea. 

In IIildttion to territory German" has secnred 11011 hnm8UIle nnmber lit 
runs ADd. vast amount of other war matetial .-hloh the Rwslans 
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aLanl19ned when the GCnn&II@ advinOl1J r.itcr TlOtzk,r l~rt Ercst·Lli.uv_k 

hning declared. that the war was at all end. 

In rOUlld figures, the territorial losses to Russia. amount to 
1,40Q,OOi) sq. kilometres, with a population of G6,OOO,OOo. 

NOTE 2. 

noW' the Bblshevil.s ttes.' the Wutkel'!!. 

1·,wft B Ilutemeltt filUM '!J 1M Ctll't1r4 C'UllilltiUd !If tlllJ elliff'll Ldr'1tr 

Party 9{ Rti.i&,. Sooidl.iJnlwt1'4tI, DfctII~lm', ZUIi, alit/. ,ubli'~ 'v 
ii~ tntmuztiuul Sdt'UIlut B1frcM. 

The B{jlslitJYlkil, whu eelz!!l.l the l'eil1llut govti'llttlent tlltele weekI! before 
the electioDll far the CortsMttlent A~emlllYI CrtlAtfd tlat COUlWU of 
l'cop1e'" CooHbi .. W!et!. ThA Ull!mbtlrl of tn. Cohfiell Ate fOhnil.1l1 
responsIble W a eentta.l :EX~lliif8 CUlil1ii1U~j fllcclell by thO lIIildiJlid 

Congrel!s aftef the depattuta <If all the other PiirU~~ IA fMUt" the 
Couucil of C<lihDlissatiej is nothing btl' a &cteeA to II1nJ!1l tIle duAl 
dictlltohlhip of L!nlh and Tconkt. lIust4l.ned by the! bAYUhlltll Of tlJ.e 
"'!dien lind tllilors and ~ntrOllllded Ly !l1$ptciOUl! illilll'iCtdtll, ld.entllte1'a 
Imd e'reD criminals. 

The dIctatonhip is maint:uned only by shameless wrrorisation. The 
Council of CommL"PIUili'a ha.C not yilt Sll~ed in subduing the fl4lmtni
I!trativ(J otgaJililiLti.lD to if8 "ilL The civU Mrtll.tla 11&". tllfllSlld to 
work unller the dlrllUtiQu of the usnrpers. Whf)le d1J.tticta have r9fuFed 
so r&cogniee the neW r~llle and the)' ILte tr)'hilJ to OlglUlillO dlsttiQt 
governments. The democtr.ti(J bodies in the to.n. and tJle Eem8t~ 
elected by nuirc1"S:1.l, direct, secret and proportional suffrage, will have 
nothing to do with the new regimc. They do not recognise it, and 
resist it. 

Finding themselves i>lOlated among democrats, the Bolsheviks have 
re-inforced their t;ystem of terrorisation. Lenin haa issued a decree with 
regard to the pres:! such as Tl1arism would nOli dare to conceive. Almost 
every night printing presst'8 are raideJ by IlOldiers and !!ailors who 
dispene the type and break the machines. Editou and' contributors are 
imprisoned. The right of combination i8 tramploo underfoot. Publio 
iJetV&n1l1 on strike are treated with no ceremony. They are arrested, 
deprived of their. bread cards, drivpn out of their rOOIllll, threatened with 
Jyncl:.ing, and soldiers and. P.ed QuardJI at" incited to attack them. All 
politJ~t libertieS al'e tealtt 8uptJi'i!sSed. Petfogtad Is dec1.arec1 t,() be in .. 
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.tate of siege. Electiuns for the Constituent Assembly are helll UDder the 
menace' of ~roiS. ,,,!bert, Ot ,~1e'ctor 11 prop:1ganda doe~ not exist. The 
leader:: Q~ i:loclalisb Partie!!, ~\lcb VOl Gou, Ayk~ontieff, Grosuieff the work. 
man, and others hal-a h:1d' to hIde themseh-es. Canduhtcl for the 
Constituent Aspen:1bly are il.o~ged unmercifully, &til for example Alex. 
Smirnoff, the candidate of our Party anI a member of the Soviet Foreign 
delegation. Deputies elected to the COD<lt tuent A~8embly are huntt!u 
oO"'n and have to hide. Those democratic llunicipal CouDcils ~'hich 
ha'/e a Socialist majority, as in Mosoow, Petrograd and Saratolf, '" here 
serious resistance was made to t.hE'se acts of 'fioleoce, have been dispened 
with bayonpts. The new municip:!.l elections "'ill be held under a reign 
of terror, anll after changes in the electoral law made in the spIrit of 
Bonaparte. Preparations are made openly to disperse the ron~tituenb 
Assembly unless it meekly sanctions the decree, ot the CoullClb of Com
misso.ries. [The Conetituent Assembly was dispersJJ. by the Boltilicvik~,] 

The Bolshevik :dictatorship opens the door to the counter-rcTolution. 
'l;'b~ Red Terror pa.ves the way lor tho White Terror. The attack! which 
are bl.de rupon ~iviI liberties, polItical right~, and mf)lI& of 011 upon 
unive;~al 'suffrage, will facilitate the course of the revolution agaiollt 

, 'I 

democracy, a}Jd w~l1 enable it; later 1.0 deprive the worker. anu pCOI!&Dt~ 
.of all PQIttical :r;ights. The Socialist experiments in the intlustrial !pbere 
will bring abQut the prohibition of the tralle onion movement and the 
suppression of labour legislation. Finally, the absenoo 01 .nl genuine 
power in the State leads inevitably to the clismemberlf.ent of the countrT 
intv several iso~ted /lond hostile provinces. 

We, for our own part, regard the unification of all bout,. Social. 
Democratic elements in the working-class a. onr own wok; and to further 
the unification of the whole democracy. so 88 to organise the .truggle 
againllt Bolshevik recklessneell, and thus avert th'l savage crushing of the 
deluded proletariat and the future triumph of the countor·reTolntion. 

Printed In Great Britain 
By DARLING AND SON, LTD., 11-17, llare Street, London, B.2. 
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~FOREWORD. 

This brochure describes The First Year of the Russian 

Revolution, and falls into SIX sections:-

I. Russia before the Revolution p. 3 

II. The Storm which broke on 12th March, 
1917 ... p. 10 

III. 'rhe Early Days of th~ Revolution .,. p. 12 
IV. The Bolschevick Government ., p. 19 
V. The Collapse of Russia as a Great Power p. 27 
VI. The Future of the Revolution ... p. 31 

In attempting to recount this story I do not profess to 

make any revelations nor to give personal experlCnccs. I have 

followed Russian affairs closely for years, and have Hussia.n 

friends in various socia.l circles and of widely different views. 

Believing that a true and connected story in outhne should be 

set before the public, I ha.ve tried to state the facts rather than, 
• 

to criticise or prophesy. The facts as given here have been 

sifted out from many sources, and books and jourlla.ls of 

va.rious points of view have been drawn upon. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 

- arch, 1918. 

J. KING. 



The Russian Revolution: 
The First Year. 

I. 

RUSSIA BEFQRE THE REVOLUTION 
was ruled by the House of Romanoff for 300 years. CODling to 
power when Russia (lIu.scovy) seemed likely to sink back into 
barharism and insigniiicance, the Romanorrs by a succession of 
great sovereigns extended their frontiers till they possessed one
sIXth of the land surface of the globe, ruled with absolute power 
170,000,000 souls, possessed a domain of continuous terIlt<mal 
extent with every variety of climate and people, and with vast 
Wldeveloped mineral and other wealth. Thus in 1'14 Russia 
appeared the great empire of the future. 

To understand Russia to-day,one must know a little of Russian 
history and character. The Romanoff line numbers sovereigns 
of real genius-Peter the Great, who brought ideas of western 
civilisation and an imperial future to his people; Catherine, who 
in cynical ambition and ruthlessness rivalled Frederick the Great 
of Prussia; Alexander the First, who alone of the monarchs 
oppC6ing Napoleon showed real genius, imagination, and idealism. 
Russian Czars have hy a stroke of their autocratic pen liberated 
the serfs, summoned the nations to Ha.gue Conventions, and 
abolished vodka drinking. The genius snown by.Russian monarchs 
is reflected in varied forms in the Russian people, which has 
embraced such contemporary giants as Kropotkin, Metchnikoff, and 
Tolstoy. 

The Rjddle of Russia 
seemed to men of western civilisation the more baflling because 
Russia was in some ways so far behind the age. Ita religious system 
was like Catholicism before the Reformation, and its Government 
that of the Roman Emperors .. in their decadent age. Yet for years 
past there has been a ferment. The intellecl:.uals, students and 
savants, have discussed and preached advanced ideas of life and 
soci~ty. Amongst the working class, though to belong t.o a socialist 
iOClety was an offence for which many have sUffered lifelong 
deportation or death, the most radical OpiniOM continued to gajn 
ground. Meanwhile, a spirifual movement, seen in Tolstoy"& 
writings and lite, was dissolving the f.raditions of society mOl'\! 
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wIdely and powerfully than Rousseau and Voltaire dissolved lhose 
of their time. Shall we see a more .potent revoluhon than the 
French RevolutiOn as the result 7 WhIle the temper of the UlIs::uan 
people IS as remote from Prussianism as is tha.t of the IrIsh, the 
strange fact remains that Prussianism liad, before the war, 
domlilated Russia.n gov3rnment and enslaved the Russian people 
tl.S It had never done m Prussia, Peter the Great aud his SUC(,eBsors 
had called in PrUSSIans as bankers, organisers, teachers, and officIals, 
till German mtellect largely ran the Government and business of 
Russia The RWlsia.n bureaucracy was PI'Iussian in origin and 
spIrit, less efficient and more corrupt than across the frontier. 
Statesmanship and progressive ideas, which had been seen in his 
predecessors were absent from Nicholas II. That his regIme 
was a 

Reign of Terror 
was WIdely acknowledged, but never seriously iaccdby the naliol1!1 
in which liberty was established. Facts were made known a.bout 
SIberia. RUSSIan prisons, the Jewish pogroms and Stolypin's 
" necktIe", that a Government living by such methods Wa."! 110 fit 
ally for, and might prove false to, Western democrades, was only 
stated by a few. It was never in the minds of the foreign <lJpIo
matists and cosmopolitan financiers who wished to exploit Russian 
possibihties The Umted States had indeed denounced the Treaty 
WIth Russia as a protest against Russian methods. A periodical, 
"Darkest Russia," IIIppeared in London, Tocounting incredible 
tyranny; pUblication ceased when war began. Bui a. few faets may 
be here stated. In the aihortive revolution of 1905 over 26,000 paId 
thelr lives fat their effort to be free-mOBt executed without falf 
trial Over 30,000 Jews were victims in one year's pogrom'!, some 
killed, more .driven as ·beggars from their homes Dr. Dlllon says 
that assassination was practised with t·he connivance of memm.rs of 
the Government. The secret police (Okrhana) were Il<'ell!!ed 
terrorists In fiv1:) years the Czanst courts senteneerl 37,GOO 
persons fo·r political offences, of whom 31,000 Wf>nt t(l pf'nal 
servitude. By admmist.rative order hundreds of thousallds "ere 
bent to SiberIa. Thousands of Jews, Intellectual'! and RocillliHts 
fled t'be country to establish Russian 0010nies in Berlin, Vit'I1M, 
Switzerland and London. These refugees carried 011 an under
ground propaganda, and were hotbeds of revolutionary leaden who 
returned later-to a freer Russia. 

The Responsibility for Russian Tyranny 
must be shared -by s~ciety. in other civilised lands. The (lenllllll 
Kai~er v\.as,tlndersiood to Lave been ready in 1905 to send Oprnilln 
snldien into Russia' had th£. revolt gone near to overthlUwlllg 
Czardom. A differen't, yet grave, 'burden lies on the financiers, 
wh~ lent money to, or got concessions from,. the Gover~mtlnl 
Alhed statesmen supported these financiers and made treatIes Rnd 
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agreements without any attempt to infiuence the autocracy towrtt:ds 
granting liberty or ending corruption. In 1906 the French Govern· 
ment made a. loan to RUS8ia, avowedly to support the Czar aO'alllst 
revolution. In 1901 the British Government had its (leal'" With 
Russia, dividing the ~arcase of Persia. The democratic Allies of 
RuSsia propped up, and never cared to purify their barbarous 
neighbour. 

Japan and Russia 
were dra.wing closer in 1914. though ten years before they had been 
at war. The relations of these two gr,..,t Empires afford ground 
for the doctrine that wars -are not dw j hatred between people, 
but to capitaJist and imperialisy .mbltions. Impelled by 
imperialistic ambition on both sides they had gone to wa?" in 
February, 1904. The disgust, privations, humiliations and losses 
which Russia then suffered led to a revolutionary outbreak: it was 
suppressed with cruel bloodshed, but had to be followed by the 
grant of 

The Duma (October. 1905). 
The first Duma, or Parliament, was based on a wide franchise, 81)(1-

was an assembly of advanced opinions; it was dlssolved on Ju~y ~~. 
lS06, the Czu refusing to aooept its demand for a Millistry re'l"ilOl~
sible to· it. The majority issued the Viborg manifeato, urging ilw 
refusal of recruits .and taxes. The second Duma met in March 
1:)01, and, more advanced than the first, suffered on June 14 the 
arrest of filty-five of,its members by the Prime Minister .. Stolypin. 
The Duma refused to sanction these arrests and was promptij th:, 

solved. 'The third Duma, which outlived jts terru and the Czardom, 
was a strongly conservative body, secured by St-olypin's Edict, wh.icp 
completely transformed the electorate: \Vhen the war b~oke out 
in August, 1914, Russia was still an absolute autocracy, with nothing 
but the merest sembhnoo of popular consultation. After t~o years 
of war, even the mild and eonservative Duma. was in danger of 
being suspended by a still more reactionary Czar. Without diS
cussing the origin of the great Eu!opean war, it is safe to say that 
the readiness of the bureaucratic and military '!hiefs in Russia (as 
in Germany also) to urge war on the Autocracy, and to greet its 
outbreak with entllUsiasm, was not llnconnected with inte.rnal oon
ditions. Tht-re had been strikes, politi~l ill their origin, and 
demonstrat.ions of workmen ruthlessly 'Shot down. These shortly 
preceded the war; mobilisation was ordered by the Czar when Sir 
Edward Grey was pleading for delay and conciliation. Baron Rosen, 
formerly Rus.sian Ambassador at Washington, has since s~ated his 
view ~f the o":1tbreak of the war and subsequent events in'Russia. 
His words are striking, as coming from one of the most experienced 
servants of the 'ex..Czu. Baton Rosen is an .. aristocratic inter
nationaJist," a man of affairs, who lived in. Petrograd through war 
and revolution, alway, a spectator, never an act{)r of tbe events. 
lie says" I knew, the war was coming as far back as 1912. Behind 
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the curtain of Russian secret diplomacy, war was being made 
lIievltable by the rising tide of ~volution fxQIU below. The Czar'. 
Court knew that their only hope was to stave off revolutwn by 
setting their armies marching. . . . The Revolution was a 
national revolt of the Russian People against the war. The war 
waS made 'by those who w.anted to put down irevolution, and there
fore the revolution was made to put down the war.:' In these 
conditlOns, realised by more than the few who ventured to warn 
against them, in August, 1914, Russia went, to war ,against Germany 
and Austria. 

The popular theory 111 England, which It was almost as 
dangerous as high treason not to accept, was that Russia had b€en 
purified from incompetence and corruption SlUce the Japanese 'Var, 
that by reason of her allian~e with republican France and demo
cratic Britain, Russia had definitely joined the liberal and 
enlightened states of the world, and that Russia's geographical 
position, her gallant army and large military preparatIons. 
her immense resour~es of gold reserves, her superahundant food 
production~ and her teeming population, men of the hardiest of 
peasant-type, made her invincible. 13y reason of her overwhelming 
weight, though slow in action, Russia was to be the steam-roller 
of the road to liberty-and Berlin I 'Varnings t-o a. contrary effect 
by the~ wisest of statesmen were disregarded. ~ir Charles Dilke 
had warned against relianoe on Russia's support m any war, and 
had declared It to '00 one of the objects of his return to Pa.rliament, 
in 1906, that he wished to prevent an Anglo-Russian alliance But 
Pre~s patriotism silenced wise statesmanship 

Early in 1915 there were significant signs of Russian nattioni\l 
awakening ag~inst the 

Corruption and Incapacity of Russian Government. 
The Zemstvos, Provincial Councils, MunicipalitIes, aud even Sec-ta, 
united in Congress, voiced the diwontent and organiRed sed ions 
of the national effort. T11ese bodies, with committees 0' hu<:;ju£'Ss 
men and Labour leooers, took over such services lUI productiun of' 
munitions, care of the sick and wounded, relief of refugf'f's, and 
the providing for prisoners. They began with the support and 
co-operation of the Government. Later their success and patrIOtism 
raised suspicions that these bodies off-ered an alt.ernatIve govern
ment to the bankrupt bureauoracy j they were suppreQ '1'e;} Evt'n 
the Durn':!', elected as reactionary and subservient to the ('zan/oHl, 
noW' evolved a 

Duma Progressive Block. 
and demanded a stJble Government of relia.bl~ Ministpr8 ading 
with the legislative body, and a home policy which would pr!'serve 
national unity and peace. The block demanded ddiDlte political 
~eforms, inclu~ing the Teturn of those deported for ofl'encM, the 
autonomy of Poland, a change of policy towards Finland, abolitiull 
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of the restrictions on the Jews, freedom of the Press, and the right 
. of association, especially for workmen's unions, etc. This move
ment -led to a change of Prime MiAister; Goremeykin, the n~w 
Premier, had reformers as his colleagues (S'8.zonoff, Bark, and 
General Polivanof); .but the " dark forces" prevailed; the Duma 
was prorogued in November, 1915 j ministerIal changes from this 
point .onwards were successive victories for reaction. Protests, 
whether from the Russiall nation or enlightene4 opinion among the 
Allies, were disregarded. The British AmbassadOT, forsaking the 
rule which precludes an aooredited Envoy from interfering III 

internal politics, ventured to protest to the Czar. It was a struggle 
of all that ,was hopeful and enlight~ned in Russia against the 

" Dark Forces" 
whic1i. included the bureaucracy, the 'pro-GerIpans (secret and 
avowed), the Court Camarilla with the notorious Rasputin, a 
religious libertine, 'Who mesmerised the Czarina, and through her 
the Autocrat of all the Russias. The condition of that Russia on 
which t:ne Allies hopes had been in 1914 110 centred, was 
described iby the Russian, Ambassador in London, .who said to a. 
journalist: "An epidemic of madness is raging in Government 
circles at Petrograd." The Czar and his friends seem never to h'ave 
had any id~ of concession or conciliation. At the Russian New 
Year, 1917, Rasputin'e long list of scandals and corruption had 
led to his murder. Excitement and indignation over this affair 
were intense. Yet the Czar then issued his Rescript to Pitirim, 
the Metropolitan of Petrograd, an ecelesiastio boon companion of 
Rasputin, a man of notorious evil life,. and an extrem.~ reactionary. 
The Rescript, full of loathsome adulation and the .old npirit of 
contempt for the nation's wishes, disgusted. even th-ose moderate 
men who were ready to suffer still if the end of the war might 
bring a change. 

The Russian Army and Navy 
were to play the decisive part in the coming Revolution. For 
years the Czarist methods were preparing them for this duty. The 
Russian Navy was recruited from the towns. Some q.egree of 
education and technical aptitude are needed for men on modern 
men-of-war. These town workers brought in, imbibed, and spread 
Socialist ideas. In the attempted revolt of 1905 the sailors had 
shown their spirit. In 1912 there had been il"evolutionary outbreaks 
in certain smps, leB:ding to shooting and punishment of naval men. 
The large_extent of these mutinous occurrences and the number of 
executions never appeared. \Vhen the Revolution came the sailo.rs 
joined in from the fir!!t. When a second Revolution brought in 
Bolschevik Government, the navy again went over. Nine months 
of. Revolution saw the ships of war really oontrolled by the Com
mittees of Sailors on each ship. They Sent their memibers to the 
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C.W.S.D. (Councll of Workmen and Soldiers' Delf'gates) 1'he,1 
elected their own officers, an? revised or confiJ:m~d h13 orders In 
most tlungs the captain only now ,acted with 'his men's leave' 

The Russian Army 
saw a similar process in its ranks. Bef9re the war, and up to 
March, 1917, SocIalIsts and revolutionaries found the ranks of the 
army then best field for propaganda. After the Russian l06ses 
and retreats of 1915, the old army was largely wipetl out. But the 
stones of r:rueltYi incapacity, .and Ill-treatment were there. The 
ra.nks were now tilled with reservists, men with famIlies and maturer 
mmds, eon.sclOus of the corrt~ption a'hove them, and \\ It h domest it; 
and socIal ,aHllS; they knew that then comrades had bl.'pu sent to 
the trenches sometimes without rifles Of. ammumtlOn. 'fhf'y did 
IlOf need muoh persuasion to join the RevolutiOn. 

It has been said that III the ten years IlIDce the Ru~!'IQ
Japanese War a better tone and new efficieilCY had appeared Ul the 

Officers of Army and Navy. 
This was true of regimental and divisional commands. But no 
reform had touched the central bureaucracy nor the Pett ograd War 
Ministry. The confessions of the War Minister, Sukhom!lnov, at 
hIS trial in 1917 amply show this. The Ruasian Army anmllmha
tion remained unsound. Ag4in, the RUSSian OffioelS W€fe, ltke the 
l)russif;ns and unlike tho, French, taken from a. higher gOf'ial dass 
i han tht'ir Iueu. They treated th~ir men too oft~11 ill the same 
brItt",l mafllwr. This ~xJ>laills not (Jnly pal t of tIle rNdlllf'SI> to 
Join the Revolution, but also the murder of officers both in Army 
<md Navy by '"their men when the Revolution came Old 8coree 
were paid oil, and offioers who were suspected to be f(>ady to Join 
in .reaction or oounter-revo1ution were made t.o <11I>npl,13.11· The 
number of such eases ha'! been exaggerated. Both K(:rf-ll~ky and 
t.he Bolschevib did their .best to prevent these outI agl's and to 
punish their perpetrators. 'Soldiers and- sailors were unplIlIOIle<l 
a.nd charged for j;hese offences. No lynch law was toJera\..ed. 

News, which from early in the war came from Ru!!sia, raiRed 
growing doubts ,as to the value of RUBBian military CfJidPll('y and 
of her political wisdom. The- military tides need nvt bf' llw~ 
te<.lalled. Though the campaigns in the Caucasus and Armllllla tlaW 
gr.ea.t Russian advances against the Turks, though Gelll" a.l Urtl~"llotl' 
entered G.alicia, though Lemberg was taken, and in the summer of 
1916 the Russian advances into Austrian terrlt.my lIIdm'ed 
Roumania. to come into the war against her former aJJ1~, "tdl the 
retreats a.nd defeat.s of the Russian armies were on the whul~ 80 

much greater than its advances Qr victories t~at, .at the .end of 
1916 it was the common view in London "and Pans that RUssla lJlust 
be ~itten off as a serious fighting force. Russia's mi1itarv faIlurE'S 
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were sowing the seeds. of distrust and dIsgust in place 01 U' -I,[, 

adulation· of everything Russian which had seized the Alhed p~oples 
III August, 1914. The change of feeling was accelerated by 

Russia"s Political Follies. 

Repeated stories were told in political t:ircles 'bot.h in London and 
Paris of the diplomacy of Russia; which caused grave apprehension. 
though not published in the Press or Parliament At one time it 
was threat.s of making & separate peace; then came the demand 
that the A})ies should guarant~ to RussIa the po~ession of Con
stantinople and the Straits after the war: the Gallipoli campaIgn) 
with its bitter losses, was the result of an urgent Russian demand; 

'the Allies' troubles with Greece were expJained by the Russian 
refusal to the Greeks of any gains, even If Greek armIes fought for 
too Allies. Almost daily news from RUSSIa alienated Allied 
sympathy Persecution of the Jews and coutinued pogroms, an 
undiminished stream of deportations to SiberIa, suppressIOn of news
papers and political \lnion~, continued contE'llipt 01 a protE'Stjn~ 
Duma, soaring l'liees largely due to inflated currency, the unlimitEYl 
issue. of paper monEY, roldiers being paid iu unnumb<>red notes lik<3 
postage stamps, stories of profiteenng and waste, disorganisation 1ll 

public services, eepeciaHy in rejlway transport, terrIble lack of anus 
and equipment, whole regiments going into 'battle without rifles 
or wjth on~ rifle to every five men, tone rapid changes of Ministers, 
each t;hange marking growing reactionary influences aJld not Ullcon
neeted wjth amazing stories of the unspeakable Rasputin, the cir
culation, in America especially, of detailed st.ories of atrocities against 
the Jews and in invaded districts, such follies as- the immediate 
arrest and deportation to SibeIia of patriotic socialist exiles return
ing to their native country, like the famous B'ourtzeff; these 
stories, in !JPite of censorship and patriotic edIting, became known 
in other countries. Messages- f.rom the correspondents of one or 
two well-informed newspapers in Englan~ (" Sunday Times," 
":Manchest-er Guardian," "Dailv News," ',' Labour Leader," 
" Nation ") prepared intelligent p;rsons for violent npression or 
successful revolution. Amid this confusion, it seems certain that 
a separate peace with Germany was being arranged by the Czar or 
his Court party in secret negotiations at Stockholm. Thus opened 
the year 1917, when the British War Cabinet of Mr. Lloyd George, 
as one of its earliest acts, ~ent to. Russia one of its members on a 
special mission. So 

Lord .Milner went to Russia. 
where he remained several weEoks. He returned on March 5, 1917. 
In "The Times," on March 6, WIthin a 'Wook of the Revolution in 
Russia, was an offiCial statement, in which Lord :Milner paid tribute 
to the personal influence and hearty support of his Majestv the 
Czar, and declared that in Russia there was only one aim, to. bring 
the war to a qui<:k and successful conclusion. "All the members 
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of the mission were encouraged. 'J (s<1id Lord ~fi])jel' 
" About the war LC()uld not find any dlfferenee of opinion "hat
ever .. there was no question of any fresh hne of pohey," 
et<>. On the eve of the Revolution, which was being cQnfidentlv 
foretold in .scandinavian newspa.pers, Lord MIlner told the wodJ 
that the loya.lty of the Russian Government, and people was '!litfe 
and sound for the cause of the Allies' 

II. 

THE STORM WHICH BROKE ON 12th MARCH, 
1917. 

Whether through insufficient information, or llllilJudging the 
facts, the Allied C,abmets were unprepared and surpn&ed. Four 
days 'before the food shQI'tage had led t{l a decIsion of the Pell ograd 
workers to down tools. On March 9 the trams ceased t{) run; pro
('essions went through the streets -crying " \Ve want bread"; the 
police organised barricades in the streets to stop the moving people; 
m one square, where orators began to dedaim, the pollee drew 
sabres and charged; the first Iblood of the revolutwn flowed; 
meetings and processions, dispersed by Cossacks, iTe-formed else
where. The people took fresh eonfid.ence, committees were 
formed; leaders ohosen. The Government prepared for the morrow 
by mounting machine-guns on roofs and at points of vant.Rge. On 
March 10 the strike' was general; shops all closed; rna ny troops were 
at oross roads and on the bridges; the soldiers' barncad(:s were 
rushed by the workmen; fighting ,became serious; tlwn, by prior 
arrangement or &udden organisation, definite method was seen 
among the ·rioters. On March 11 the Czar's Uka;;t', sURJWnding 
the Duma, appeared -on the walls, and no newspap£,f'> wele being 
printed. This worked up the whole population to TIlle II!"; ,inst the 
Government; revolutionary songs and speakers Wf're hl'tu d; \\ hat 
was first a riot was now- a manifest revolution. The rontalSlUIl was 
irresistible, and spread t() the soldiers. The DUlrlil l'ontJlJU(~ to 
sit, disregarding the Czar's Ukase, with a sort of Provi-lloll'l/ lI<tverll
ment ·under the President, Rodzianko. The Ciar's Jr.~L Cabinet 
kept on issuing orders for repression and notlling {'I'I' Hut the 
reinforcements neeqed by the police were not forthm!llill~ The 
soldiers were driven by sympathy with thej,r fellow citi7!.'Il'l til for~ake 
discipline. 

The Revolution was Established 
while the Law Courts went down in flames. The fortress of Peter 
an~f Paul snrrendered. The Arsenal was sacked. Blood flowed as 
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the police agents and spies feIl into the hands of their :former 
victims, or the men serving the ma.chme-guns on housetops were 
taken by the workers. 

The Triumph of the Revolution 
was seen in the self-surrender .of the Ministers, in the oruers issued 
by the Executive Commlttee tormed at the Taurida Palace, the 
81ttinO" place of the Duma, and in the tearmg down of Impenal 
Eagle~ whlle soldiers paraded wlth the red flag. ' 

\Vheu these events were happening in Petrograd the Czar was 
at Mohllef, the army headquarters. Galitzin, the rrime Mmister, 
and ProtDpopof, the strong. man and the eVlI genius of the Czar's 
last days of power, wired false ac~ounts to the Czar, who hardened 
his heart and ordered stern repressi.on. He was kept in the dark; 
then. too lat~, he was ready t.o grant a Constitution. He started 
in his train early on March 13 for Tsarkoye-Selo. After various 
delays and changes of plan he was stopped at Pskof on the evening 
of the 14th. Here uenera.l Russky met hlID, told him the truth .... 
that his authonty and government were at an end. &on tele
phones to Petrograd and telegrams to the army leaders Evert and 
Brussilof showed that there was only one course open. 

The Abdication of -the Czar 
was contained in a dOCument handed t.o him, the work of the members 
of the Duma who at first served for a. Covernment. It named the 
Grand Duke Michael, the Czar's brother, as successor. But the 
men who drew and presented this document were not the real 
revolution. It was from the first clear. that no member of the 
Romanoff family oould possibly succeed to the throne. The arrest 
of the Czar and his family soon followed. Conscious of the popula_ 
feeling, the Grand Duke Michael refused the Crown. All thE> 
Romanoffs were soon regarded as suspects, if not enemies of the 
State. They disappeared. Not even the moderate Constitu
ti.onalists, to whom a monarchy with parliamentary government 
was the ideal, remained true to the House of Romanoff. The true 
spirit of the RevolutIon and of the Russian people was increasingly 
Republican. The Russian Revolution 'was not created' by the 
Liberals or by a.ny Constitutional reformers. It was a sudden 
effort of the working classes, supported by a· rusc.ontented and 
ill-treated soldiery. Years of repression and increasing severity of 
pel"SQcution, the corruption and disorganisation of the army and 
public ljeIVlces, the cruel neglect of the soldiers, the',belief that the 
Czar was negotiating for 8. separate peace with' the- enemy by a 
secret mission to Stockholm, the increased cruelty practised towards 
the Jews, the massacres, which had been ordered 'by.the Czar in 
territories invaded by his armies and in distant parts of his own 
empire (many thousand Khirghiz Nomads had been slaughtered or 
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driven to die of famine in the forests, as Kereneky disclosed in t!;e 
Duma), and, finally, the holding up of food commg, into Petrograd, 
wh€ther desIgned to bring the revolutionary leaders to light, to seIze 
them and suppress their cause, or to induce thel populace to acct'pt 
the impending pea<:e-these explain the outburst The first 

News of the Revolution 
was given to the B>ritish pubhc by a statement on March 15, 1917, 
made by Mr. Bonar Law in the House of Commons. How httle the 
true facts were grasped appoared from his statement,-(a) that the 
saIlors and soldiers had joined the Duma; (b) that the dlscontellt 
was not agai~lst the G<>vernment for carrying on the war, but for 
not cauymg It on WIth efficIency and energy \Vhen, on March 2:2, 
a formal motion was made in Parliament of congratulation to the 
Russlan people, Mr Bonar Law not only spoke as If the Russian 
Duma was the cause ana symbol of the revolutIon, and of the late 
Czar as having been for three years our loyal ally, and of his 
"burden, whICh had proved too heavy" On March ]9 l\Jr I.loyd 
George stated that th~' revolution was" due to dIscontent at. the 
inefficiency of the Government in its conduct of the war," and that 
.• it is satisfa<:tory to know that the new Government hilS been 
formed fo·r the express purpose of carrying on the war WIt!, renewed 
vigour," promising" even closer and more effective co-operation be· 
tween the Russian people and its Allies." Indeed, ally other view 
than that the Russian Revolution was a respectable conc('rn of 
superior patriots, and sure to lead to more successful wlU'fare. was 
considered unpatriotic. Really, as everyone now kn()"'~. the Duma 
had .discouraged the rising; the few members who took part in 
the Provisional Government subsequently ouly came out of their 
hiding when the complete collap~e of bureaucracy and auto('facy 
was secured by the army's adhesion to Lh€ revolutiull 

Later, it was to appear that even the" patriotIc" T rnperiaJist 
Cadets were willing to do what the Ukrailllanfl (h<1 in Ff'hrual'Yt 
1918, and m:!ke a separate German lJeace. 

III. 

THE EARLY DAYS OF THE REVOLUIION 
saw not only the complete collapse of the RomauolTs, IJut also 
th6 imprisonment of the members of the ~zar's MIUl'ltt Itl~. the 
removal of the hated police, who were sent mto the Ar.my at the 
front the formatlOn of a. ProvisionarGovernment of ~lIlllsters, who 
were 'at first partly members of the Duma, a.nd soon had to give 
way to m~re Radical and Sociahst suucessors Thousands of e"Xlle~ 

_ returned from Siberia and abroad. The Allied Governments spnt . .. 
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special missions to encourage and advise the Russians 011 l.lelr 
newly-gained lIberty, and to urge contmuance of the war. Even 
more significant were the cessatIon of active fight\ng' on the 
Russian front, the absence of any counter-revolution, and the 
universal demand that the future form of Government must be 
R€lpublican. Unhonoured and unregretted, the Duma had 
ceased to exist. Its members were for the most part alien to the 
dominant spint of the revolution. The real force whIch governed 
the country was the 

Council of Workmen's and Soldiers' Delegates. 
which represented the Army, the Navy, and the workmg classes 
of the towns. Tlus CounCIl (or Soviet), the C.W.S.D., had 
SOCIal DemocratIc opinions. The adhesion of the peasant popula
hon, at one time expected to prove a steadying or even 
reactionary power, came gradually into line with the other workers. 
Throughout the summer and early autumn of 1917 the course of 
revolutionary government., though marked by frequent change of 
Mimstries, ~eemed intelligible to arid in sympathy with the 
Western democracies It looked forward to electIons on a demo
cratic franchise, with adult male and female suffrage, and on 
the· basis of Proportional Representation and the party list (or 
Belgian) method; the Assembly thus elected was to decide on the 
form of the new Constitution. 

The Features of the Revolution 
must be constantly remembered, iu which Russian democracy 
dIffers VItally from the Western type. The first is that RU~.31all 
Socialist working-class aims are essentially internationaL As an 
acute observer has written of their leaders: "Their International
ism amounts to colour-blindness; they see and adllilt no dIfference 
between the various Capitalist Governments; they had always 
oppoeed any co-operation with middle-class elements. They advo
cated the dictatorship of the wage~arning proletariat. For this 
cr~ they had faced Siberia, exile, and the Czar's 'necktie."~ 
The secret and persecuted Socialist Societies, with propaganda iii 
workshops, Army and Fleet, going back for many years, had been 
preachers of the Gospel of Karl Marx. While the average man 
in England and France would argue "make my country -vic
tOflOUS and it will give justice and_ democracy to workers in all 
lands," the Russian Marxian would ~ay " CapitalIsm causes wars" 
let workers in all lands jom hands and secure Peace and Justice 
by common -effort." The 'Marxian eonclusion is to fight for 
Internationalism, and to let N ationality com~ to its right as a 
result. The British view, as expressed in 'the orthodox ordinary 
patriot, is t.o fight for Nationality and let Internationalism come 
in after. 
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The other distinctive and misunderstood feature of Uussi~~ 
democracy is 

The So~iet. 

Soviets (Councils) are Committees which are constantly referring 
to the persons who set them up for approval or correction. Their 
members are liable to recall or re-election at any time. These 
Counella oorresp<?nd tOo the ancient forms of Russian sOcIety. The 
village community, the Artels or gangs for labour .. the co-opera
tlVe groups are part Oof the life and social structure of Rusi3ia 
Soviets maintain the closest possible touch wIth the people WllO 

elect them. A Congress of Soviet~ which supported Kerensky 
one day might the next day WIthdraw that support, not from 
being bribed with German. gold, but froDl a real change in the 
situation which they reflect. The Soviet system, equally with the 
enthusiasm for internationalism, has been a mystery to the Briti~h 
Press and politicians, who have so largely faIled to understand 
the revolution. 

The First ~ight Months of the Revolution 
showed a confusion of aims and. methods. But it is not hard now 
tOo see how things went. When the Du.rpa failed to control and 
lead, the nation, the power passed to the orgamsation which had 
sprung up as in the night-the Council of Workmen's and Soldiers' 
Delegates (the C.W.S.D.).. On March 13, 1917, the ExecutIve 
Committee of the Duma bad issued an appeal to the nation to help 
in forming a. new Government. The C.\V.s.D. It;Sued another 
appeal to the entire population for suppo.rt, urging also that local 
Committees in the various districts should take in hand t,he direction 
of local affairs. Though on March 15 the two. bodi~s coalesced in 
a Ministry of National DefenCe, yet the Duma ('ulll1uitte-e was 
bourgeois, <capitalist, and militarist, and the C.W.S.D, 'W,IS pro
letarian, socialist, and pacifist. In these next eIght months there 
fGllowed five Mini8tri~. These changes were not surprising, since 
there was a strong desire to remain true to the \Ve"tern AllIes, and 
also a.. burning wish fo.r an early peace. Again, while the bourgeois, 
in many cases, wanted to make the Revo.lution lead to mor€' trade 
a.nd financial opportunities, most o.f the active elements ill the 
Revo.lution were sociao1ist and anti-ca.pitalist. Yet, again, thf'T6 
were those tOo whom nationalist solutio.ns of the war were alone !latl'!
factory, while the internationalist view of State relations prevailt'd 
in the workers and in large sections of the fighting force!!. These 
eight mOonths of divisions and doubts were followed by tlle Hol!>1 he Vl k 

. rising in Novem'oor. This first phase of the Revolution prodn\'f'.I 
one heroic figure, 

Kerensky, 
a.1awyer, who. had been born in the Caucasus, .famous 8S, an advocate 
in politica.l trials, 'in which he had defended men a,amst bureau-
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~ratic pr~secutions. Kerensky thad been leader of the LaboL _ ---J 

m the thIrd Duma. There he had been strong III exposing Czarist 
cruelty and bureaucratic incapacity. He now .aimed at reconciJing 
the Rev?lution to the ~V~te~n' Allies. Amid changes of Ministry, 
threats and dangers,' dlsappomted of support on which he thought 
he could rely, as popular orator, Prime Minister, Commander in 
~hief -and Leader of Revolution, Kerensky struggled on. When 
Just a month old, the Revolution proclaimed its altered war aims 
(April 11, 1917), and in th~ proclamation of Prince Lvoff, then 
President of the Council, renounced imperialistic objects, and, whilst 
10yaUy de~iring to fight on with its Allies, "RUSSIa demanded no 
annexations ..and no indemnities, hut the rights of nations to decide 
their own destiny. Kerensky's policy was to continue in the 
Alliance against'Germany; whether under Allied pressure or native 
pride, this policy compelled the Russians to make a vigorous offen
sive, ~e .Russian armies in Galicia advanced two days; this 
was followed by the Germans .resuming operations and occupying 
the great pqrt of Riga. The leadership of Kerensky, who seemed to 
Western democrats indispensable, might have had the support of 
the Western Allies had they realised that Russia was too disorgan
ised and weakAM h:§li ,losses and ruin of the old social order to 
continue any real fight. 

The Economic Collapse 
of Russia. had helped to bring. about the Revolution. In Petro
grad in March, 1917, not only was there grave shortage of bread, 
but prices had s?ared and were still soaring. The price of bread 
was five times what it had boon when war began; herrmgs had 
risen 761 per cent; metal wares 1,900 per cent.; soap nearly 800 
per cent.; wood for fires 1,100 per cent. The cost of the war, due 
largely to waste, incompetence a.nd reverses, had been crushmg; 
in the three years of :war to August, 1917, war credits ..amounted 
to 41,392,000,000 roubles (or £4,000,000,000 at the normal rate 
of exchange). In foreign loans there had been raised 8,061 mil
lion' roubles, of which RusSian authorities give £700,000,000 as 
raised in England. All foreign exchanges had long bee~ greatly 
against Jl.ussia. The Government printing presses were turning 
out paper money in literally unnumbered a.mounts. With indus
tries declining, raw materials not available, and famine threaten: 
ing, it meant to the people that the war must end. ThIS 
conviction was confirmed by the patent fact that while the limited 
railway services were employed in feeding a large army at the 
front, the want in Petrograd and the North could not be relieved, 
be<:ause roIlin&-sto.ck ~as not available t? bring) corn and ot~er 
goods from ,Sibena an~ Sputhern RUSSIa. As Kere~sky saId, 
.. Russia. was worn out." Those who condemn RUSSIa. for not 
fighting on still should·inquire whether they' a.re not dema.nding 
impossibilities. 

In rilply to Kerensky's request for-a 'I )-statement of Peace 
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and War Aims, each Ally made reservations and distinctionS": 
Even the Amencan Note was vague, though President WIlson from 
the first made a smcere effort to show sympathy and guidance to 
the Revolution. So it happened that, whilst MinistrIes fell, after 
an average hfe of six weeks, Kerensky remained and formed 
another. His eloqu~nce, resourc~, and programm~ failed, his 
power declined. With Tereschenko, the Ukrainian millionaire, 
sugar magnate and Duma deputy, as his constant colleague at the 
Russian Foreign Office, he remained in touch with the Allied 
Governments. One sign of thi!l was tQe renewed supply of muni
tions 'to Russia from Amenca, Japan, and Britam. Another 
sign was the Military Convention with Britam, under which 
Russians here were conscripted into the British Army Kerensky 
also encouraged the idea ,of autonomy for the Ukrairuans, the 
Finns, and Ithe other Russian Club-nationalities, and their future 
wIthin a United States of Russia. . 

Kerensky' 5 Army Policy 
was to reorganise the solqiers, and to inspire a new disciphne 
and efficiency. The Revolution, as one of its fir~t acts, on 
March 20 abolished the death sentence for soldiers. Kerensky 
for some months continued this. He allowed those soldIers who 
wished to return home to. leave their comma.nds. lIe relied on a 
volunteer army. ~i8 wish for liberty, or to meet the soldiers' 
wish for hberty, induced his " Soldiers' Charter," w hlCh gave to 
soldiers privileges not enjoyed by any othe~ army. Its first words 
were: "All serving in the Army enjoy the rights of citir.ens, but 
while on duty they must strictly conform to the demands 01 
discIpline" Officers have itsked whether this prmciple did not 
render old ideas of discipline impossible But after thil Revolu
tion could anyone restore the old order' 

General Kornilov 
had. been Commander-in-Chief of the Petrograd garrison wh€'u tile 
Revolution beg-an. ' A Slbenan Cossack by birth he hewune the 
hope ot the Cadet party and of all Imperialists. Many, b(lth in 
Russia and among.the Allies, hoped that Kornilov would leltrl a 
counter-revolution and restore the monarchy. His authority with 
the C'oss~<::ks, his attempts to restore the military posillon agllilU,t 
the Germans, his securIng from Kereneky the restoratinn of the _ 
death penalty il! the army, his proposal to extend it to railwayrrwn, 
his suppression of political propaganda, his behaviour aud Il}lf'ech 
at the. Moscow Conference iIll .Au,gust~ hiI1 march OR Petrograd in 
September, raised extravagant hopes that a military dictator had 
.appeared in Russia, .under wllOm RU3Sia would be a fighting ally 
stronger than ever. Hut it was~lea.r to the Russian soldiers that 
to follow Kornilov's lead must end the Revolution; this would have 
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meant at once civil war. His soldiers fraternised with the rpvolu
tlOnary for~s sent against Kornilov; he was Imprisoned; and the 
left wing of the ~volution was stronger than ever. 

·-The Stockholm Conference 
was proposed, lis a revival of the old International It was to 
summon working-class repre&:ntatives from aTI countries. So 
German and Russian, French and Austrian workers would have sat 
t~gether in an attempt to lind a basis for peace. It was intended 
that representatives from the Alhes should first han dehberated 
together to find their common ground This prospect gave 
Kerenskv still another chance when the Ru~sian offensive of Julv 
failed. "It was the last hope of keepi1!g the Russian Revolution 
out oi tue coutrol of the extreme Internationalists. These, the 
)faximalists or Bolscheviks, opposed Stockholm, because the Socialist 
parties (or the majorities which spoke for the Socialists) III Germany, 
France, and Brit.a.iu, unlike those of Italv, had allied themselves 
with their natIonal Governments in voh~g ·war credIts. To the 
Bolscheviks this meant joining with the Imperialistic national 
Governments against InternatIonal SocialIsm The position was 
clearly seen and urged by Mr. Arthur Henderson, the Labour 
l1ember of the British War Cabinet. TIe 11ad been on a prolonged 
mission to Russia. When, through the action of the Allied Govern
ments, the Stockholm proposal was defeated, Mr. Henderson 
resigned on August 11, 1917. The Bolsoheviks bad been in a 
minority a.t filst, both in the cities, the country, and the Soviets: 
their papers had been suppressed; their leaders had been forced 
into hiding. But from thIS point they steadily grew; their ideas 
captur<!d the Soviets; .the universal need of peace snd the failure 
(If Kei-ensky's last hope brought the Soviets round It was through 
the act.ign of the Soviets, always the real masters of the situation, 
that Kerensky feU; on November 6 the second revolution placed 
the- Bolscheviks in powe-r, with Lenin and Trotsky as the leaders 
of the nation 

The Lack of Accord with the Western Allies 
waR latent in the Rev01utioIl in March, and was manifest in 
November, when the BoIscheviks took control. A nation with over 
90 per cent. illiterates, which Jess than two generations ago was a 
nation of serfs, which is mainly peasant and poor, which had sufiered 
invasion, famine, and e.conomic collapse, which had, just shaken 
itself free of the cruelties and oppressions of Czardom, neither could 
nor would c.ontinue the war. In wartime the Gove,tnmeuts of most 
countries control their citizens more powerfully than in peace, and. 
are themselves less controlled. In Russia, the people, through the 
Revolution, have gained a Hew fre£'dom, and through the Soviets 
they control tht'ir Government as ~n no other country. The R'.Jssian 
$Qviet~ not only rr.&ke the Gov('rnment as a G('n('nl.l Election makes 
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the GovernmC:'ut in Britain. but al~o ke.ep in po.wer or destroy th~' 
(hvernment as a. Parliamerltary majority gives or wlthhold'!! con
fidenc<:l in the Government 01 the day. It is true that the immense 
~Jru pire of Russia had fallen ,asunder, some provlllces taken by the 

enemy, others proclai!lling independence,' others looking towards 
State autonomy or Home Rule. But the Russian idea of 
national as well as of international politiclf sUpp<.lBeS local unita, 
determming their own bounds and conditions, yet in close contact 
and understanding with one another. Faced with these facta, why 
have not the Allied Governments recognised the Republic of f::ioviets 
as the Governm~mt of Russia 1 Because their ummaginative diplo
matists and their Press (perll.aps. by force of censorship and loyalty) 
have failed to see that the young giants of Russia, freed from theIr 
chains, could only be led if understood. and could not be forced 
into tl'e mind and manners of the West. 

The Failure of the Allied Diplomacy 
-or, rather, of the Allies' as a' whole-in face of revolutionary 
Russia is patent. This is admitted by all, especially by newl'l
papers usually supportJng the Government and the war. As soon 
as the Bolschevik victory became complete it was universally 
apparent. The following quotations might be multiplied·-

" Very different would have ,boon tbe march of events if 
the Western Allies of Russia had showll more sympathy with 
th{j Provisional GOvernment and a better comprehenslOn of 
their di~culties." --Daily Chronicle. 

/( Our Foreign. Office has failed completely ill HU8sia to 
mee~ the people."-Evening Standard. 

"We have given Germany the opportumty of falsely 
posing.as a Moderate to the too innocent Russian pe<lple. 
This 'is one of the chief failures of Allied dlploma(·y ill this 
war." -=:.. TVestmznster Gazette. 

" A colossal ignorance and levity have mal'krd our POl1(,Y 
with regard to.revolutionary Russ1a from the first Jay to the 
last. "~M anchester Guardta n. 

Sternest and most unanswerable of all condemnatiolls was 

President 'Wilson·s Judgment 
(December 4~ 1911). that if the Westerll Powers had 110 pretwllted 
their war aims as to have llad them " made plain at the very 
outset the sympathy a,nd enthusiasm of the Russian peopla ml~t 
ltave been once and far all enlisted on the side of the AllIes, tlU8-

"picion and distrust swept away, and a ,real and lasti11g 'union of 
purpose effected. And. three months later it was reported from 
Washington, apparently on high a.uthority, that President WilBon 
'~still unquestion~bly bolds to the opinion that the Revolublon is 
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the one single great gain to civilisation thus far resulting from the 
war, regardless of how black present prospects in ~ussia appear." 
The President of the U.S.A. takes long views, which cannot be 
brushed aside as 'Unreasonable. 

IV. 

THE BOLSCHEVIK GOVERNMENT 
succeeded toO the Revolution's inheritance in November, 1917, after 
eight months of coah.tions and changes. The BolscheVlk advent was 
no sudden success of a well-timed .plot, no violent effort of a oon
spiracy without popular Dacking. It was the sequence of events. 
Its early fall was at once foretold by WIlful mIsrepresent.,atlOn or 
ignorant misunderstanding. But the fall did not come. In gpite 
of immense difficulties and defeats, it persists. The relations be
tween revolutionary Russia and. the Allies appeared hopelessly 

ruined as weeks went by w:ithout the proph&>ied collapse of the 
Bolscheviks, while the Brest-Litovsk peace negotiations began and 
proceeded. It was characteristic of the ignorance and levity of 
Allied poli<:y that so many chose to regard the Boischeviks as 
bought with German gold. To understand the mjustice of this 
accusation we should know a little of the personality of Lenin 
and Trotsky. 

Lenin. 
the Prime Minister of the Bolschevik Government, is Vladimir 
Ilhkh Ouljanoff. Born of a noble family, he became a lawyer 
after passing through the University. He helped to found the first 
social democratic organisation in Russia; then he was imprisoned 
m Siberia, and during the revolutionary days of J905 edited 
the first. Socialist paper in Petrograd. Hls Me since then had been 
lived in exile. In Cracow when the war broke out, he. was arrested 
by the Austria.ns, and later expelled to Switzerland, remaining 
there till the revolution in March, 1917, when occurred . 

His Retur; to Russia through Germany. 
This fact has been constantly remembered against him by those 
who have sought grounds to abuse him as pro-German. The facts, 
however, are simply these:-In March, 1917, a number of Russian 
political refugees met with difficulties created by. the French and 
British Governments, who prevented their return to Russill. 
~1:1ain Swiss Socialists then made arrangements with the German 
Government for their free return by way of Germany on certain 
conditions: that (a) any refugees independent of creed or opinioDB 
might go in the party; (b) they were accompanied by a Swiss 
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SocialIst. (c) the railway carriages were closed throucrh Germany, 
and (d) no German official commumcated with the ~efuO'(lf'''' In 
any case. it is qttite false that Lemn persona.lly hal Ger,nan 
favours or support on his return. Ardent supporters of the war 
and supporters of the Kerensky policy shared the jouflley \\ It h 
hun. 

Trotsky, 
\ 

like LenIll, has risked his life and suffered imprisonriuml for hi~ 
faith. He took part ill the Revolution of 1905, !lent to 81Lel ia, 
he e~caped, to settle III Vieuna In 1907 Thf'le he wrote .. IlI\~~l!1. 
III the RevolutlOn," and became famous as publj()~t to the 
SocIalIsts of AustrIa and Germany. On outbreak of war in 
1914 Trotsky came to Paris, and there edIted a RUl-"lclll lIew~IJapE'r 
strongly antI-Czar On thiS paper being ilUl'Plf'~"t'd and hlll1"elf 
banished, Trotsky tried to enter Switzerland, hut was refused 
admission at the request .of the French Government IIt' f'lltert'd 
Spam, was Imprisoned there, and released to go to U.~ A In 
March, 1917, ImmedIately the Revolution hMI 811cceedcJ, he took 
ship for Russia, but was taken from the vessel by a BrItJ~h war
ship, placed m a camp at Halifax, N.S., with Interne,1 Germltll 
~aIlors, and charged with being a German agent. 1I1q ~ouiLhst 
agItation there amongst the Germaui> and the prot.{'-.tR frOll1 

Russia against his detentIOn were followed by hi~ r(>I~lll<e He 
returned to RugsIa, where the public we're told thnt he had H'('''lVf'fl 
German money, the fad being that German brewN Y \\'olkel'< ill 
MIlwaukee had entrusted him with a collection for ltU~Rlflll vlrtllns 
of Czardom. On return to Petrograd he puhhRhf'd a p lllll,hlpt 
descflbing hie; eXpi?flen<*!", wit.h bIt,lI1g InH'divtl Ilgaill y l all 
Impenalist Gov-e-rnments 

Lenin and Trotsky 
in their constant attack on Imperialist and ('''llllal wal fale 
were in a nunority till late m 1917, but COlltlllUt'1j n;.:'ltntlllg in 
Russia for an immediate and general peaee WIthout, /lUIIt'~"tlOn:l 
They opposed the idea of reliance upon the \\'f>stt>m Df'TlI(WIIlC1CH, 

wli'ich to them were Capitalist and there..fore Irnpellal!~t Wht'll 
the Russian offensive failed in July and the proposal til IIIf'pl the 
German Socialists at Stockholm became the policy of J\1·lt'II',ky 

and the Soviets, 

The Maximalists 
(as the party of Lenin was called) bItterly attacked thA I'lllll'Y (Jf 

Stockholm. They had denounced the mass of Qerman tlo,'ldl 
Democrats as false to the' doctrines of Marx, us men 'Who, b.v 
having voted credits and fighting for their national govermJll'llt. 
had pledged themselves to Imperialism. Fa.ilure of the Alh!'!! 10 
understand and support KerenskYt failure of the Ru!'siall July, 
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offensive, failure to secure a reVISIon of their \\"'ar Aim" at d 

- common conference, failure to -bring about the united a,'hOll of 
Labour at the St<,lckho]m Conference, with increaslDO' food short
age and .army disorganisation, brought the C W.S D~ (CouncIl of 
Workers and Soldiers' Delegates) and the Peasants' Delegates mto 
line on the side of the Maximalists From this tIme the Soviet 
was the e.w.s.p D. (Council of \\Torkers, SoldIers' and Peasants' 
Dt'legates). In Oct{}ber Kerenf'ky met the Provisional Parhament 
which he had set up to bridge the interval before the electors 
could elect an A~elHbly. His critics declared that this -body was 
a selected assembly, picked and nomlllated by Kerensky, of men 
likely to support him. If so, it is SIgnificant that It. only gave 
him a majorIty of twellty out of 400 votes, with more thall twenty 
abstentions. Kerensky'8 policy had miscarried 'Vhen Mr 
Bonar Law announced that 

The P~lris Allied Conference 
would discuss solely the prosecution and not the alms of the war, 
Kerensky's power was gone. The German Reiahstag had in July 
pas..~ its Peace resolution; the Kaiser had twice been forced to 
change his Chancellor; Austria showed signs of internal weakening: 
the POpe> h::\d lp.unch ... d his Peace Note on August 1 . its polIcy of 
disarn~ament and arhi~ration had beer. accepted by the {'entral 
J~owers; GC'J'lll:l.ny had mal:!e a private approach th.rQugh M. BJ.:iand 
<iffering to eVI:'.cuate Belgium, Alsace, and Italian territories. 
~er{'nsl-~y h"ld proclaim~d Ru~~b worn ·out end immediate peace 
esql;ntial. The Maximalists declared, against.Kerensky's policy, the-t 
it was the 'Vestern Powers as much as the Central Powers who 
belIeved in militarism and wae prolonging the war. 

The Constitu~nt -Assembly 
with Its earlier hopes. had not ibeen elected. Nominations for tIns 
body had. been sent in by October. It was to be elected on a 
deIIl()cratic fmil.clIise of men and women by the party list method 
of Proportional Represent.ation. But when the elections were hela 
the Boischevik poliey had carried the people. The Hsts put before 
the voters submItted lists of candidates which were out of date. It 
met in January, 1918, 'but represented a phase of the Revoilltion 
now ancient lustory. The Bolschevik Government dissol~ the 
newly-elect-ed Assembly, proclaimed the authority and power .of tlie 
Execu.tive CommIttee of the Soviets, and Russia's first revolutlOnary 
elected Parliament died at birth. The Council of Soviets reigned
in its stead. . 

The Bolscheviks, their policy, and achievement.s were fr~m the 
first misunderstood, a~d have been misrepresented' by a perSIStent 

A~ti-Bolschevik Press CampaIgn 
in ani outsid; Russia. They were at first denounced as Pacifists, 
therefore pro-Geimans; then ~ doctrinair~ ; later as Jews, madmen, 
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bloodthirsty anarohists, robbers, criminals j then as a~tocrat6 and 
despots, militarists. and ,anti-Germans j Russiall ex-noblemen and 
possible allies with Clem&Ilceau and the Republic of China. Only 
a few journals have admitted the truth, that they were effiCIent, 
admmistrators and able negotiators. Mr. A. Ransome, Petrograd 
correspondent of the "D~ily News," returning to Russia after three 
months III England, wrote, DeceIpoor 31; 1917, that" the present 
Labour Government is extremely efficient, energetic and decisive, 
though faced by the noi~y opposition of the privIleged c1a8R<'B, who 
are unable t(} make a Government of their own, and are doilll? all 
tlley can to shilke the Government by means of sabotage alld lIbel. 
The city IS more order,ly than it had been for months before the 
Bolscheviks took oontrol." Col. W. 'B. Thompson. of the U.S.A. 
Army, declared ort January 13, 1918, t.hat the BolsC'heviks had 
(' mamtai1;ted a most surprising degree of order lU Uussla 
in Petrograd, during the first month of the November RevolutIOn. 
I can say from my personal observation there was better order than 
at any other time during my four months' st.ay" (September to 
December, 1917). Col. Thompson also stated that Kerensky might, 
have waged sucoessful war agamst Germany if the Cadets, Mllhiu
kof's party, had not lied about him, done everything to destroy hi~ 
influence, and betrayed him. Col. Thompson is a rich Ampri-ran 
banker I Many other testimonies show that the BolschHlk policy 
was efficient and restoring the country to law and order. Indeed, 
this is implied in what ,Sir.'Goorge Buchanan, the returning British 
Ambassador, stated at' Stockholm on January 13, t,hai, .. the 
Bolscheviks had attained such a position that, nobody ('an OVf>ftlll'OW 

them at present." 

The Power of the Bolscheviks 
has relied on the nation.al organisation of the Soviets. TheIr t'llergy, 
prompt actions, r..ud ra.dical ideas hegan to produce out of rha{)<; 
and.uncertainty a new order, promising soCial rejuvenation. Food 
was commandeered and brought to the towns; the Peasants partl'd 
now with stores ret'lIned beiole, accepting the 

\ ' 

~oIschevik Land Policy 
in the spirit'of the Russian proverb, "God made the Laud for tll.;"., 
~ho will work it." Lands of th~ Chw-cb, the Court. al',1 hfl.'p 
landed estates are now for the Peasants to work and flU al :-;"\'ll't'l 
to admillii£ar.' The small rpOf)Sant proprietor system or }<~rJ'\l'(l, 
involving absoht~ ptop«ty and dlarmful subdivision, is far I ('lIlII,l'll 

from the- notions and practice of the Russian peasantry. COlIllllUII al 
rather than 'Priva.te owner8h1p of land is the Russian ideal 

IIi industrial undertakings the cOntrol and management passed 
to the workmen. Co-operation between the workers with the master'! 
of industry (not dissimilar in s:piri~ abd aim to'that advocated by 
the Whitley Re.port for Britain) was carried out. • 
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Russian Co-Operative Societies 
compnse at least 20,000 distributing- " Co-ops." in Russia &nd 
millions of members. Thwllrted and suppressed by Czaroom, they 
developed rapidly under Kerensky, who gave them special privi
leges. At first they were a strong force against the Bolscheviks, 
who in turn have favoured and let alone the Co-operators. 
Bolschevik policy towards an other capitalists who did not submIt 
to the control of their workmen was " to leave the bourgems only 
their slippers." The great Co-operative Banking Concern, the 
Moscow-Narody Bank, continues while the other Banks passed 
mto a State monopoly. Artels are being formed to work the 
national forests: "the working of the forests by the people them
seh'es demands that all workers concerned should close their ranks, 
and organise themselves into Forest-Working Artels, further com
bining these into Unions and thus laying the foundation for a 
proper and co-ordinated working of the forests." In Februarv, 
1918, the organ of Russian co-operators spoke of the favourable 
condltion then prevailing for the growth of co-o.eeration. 

The Bolschevik State Bank 
was founded by taking over the assets and busmesses of most of 
the Banks of Russia. The early days of Bolschevik rule found 
the Banks financmg counter-revolutionary work, and declining to 
assist the Government. The direct9rs, managers, and staffs of the 
expropriated Banks refused the new conditions of service. The 
Bank doors were closed. Then a new set of officials and a unwed 
State Bank took their place. 

Thus Co-cperahon, St·ate ownElrshlp, and total elimination of 
the capitalist profit~r are aimed at. Later "the BoIscheviks 
declared the annulment of foreign loans and obligations. Their 
policy of repudiation of State debts, tried often ~y small and 
backward States, as already III part defeated by the ~rman peace 
Yet the financial and economic positioll of Russia may be repeated 
in other lands. Who will predict to-day the future of Labour or 
of Capital anywhere f 

The Class Struggle 
ef Proletarians against thE1 propertied classes was first announl,,'ed 
eighty years ago by British Chartists, elaborated by Marx and 
Engels, accep~ed as the basis of Continental Socialism and pro
claimed by Trotsky in his book" The War and the International" 
(October, 1914+. This doctrine has beoome actual in Russian 
policy. Similarly; in foreign policy Lenin a.nd 'frotsky put for
ward 

Class- Truce.' Union Sacree, Burgfrieden, 
peace between the proletarian workers, who should take their 
proper place after the downfall of Capitalism and the defeat of 
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Impenalism. A genuine peace and a true League of P('opl{'s is 
only possible on the basis of the International. Faithful to this 
theory, which appeared madness to the Governments of the world, 
they dismissed the RussIan Consuls, Ambassadors, Attache'!. Rnd 
others in foreIgn lands, appomted mostly by the Czar, who lefused 
to obey theIr directIOns, and they appointed Amba.."sador~ not 
accrf'dlted to foreIgn Courts, but to the peoples abroad. These 
were, of course, ignored and thwarted in their missions 'When 
in December, '1918, the Boischeviks proposed a Peace Conferen(,e 
and announced, not by diplomatic notes, but by wirele!>g megsa~e~ 
addressed" to all " of the peop1e everywhere, that after a week's 
delay they would ask for an armIstice with a. view to a general 
peace of a11_ nations, they receIved no J'of!sPOl1'lC from any Govern
ment Were they 111 a position to negotiate 1 or to achieve any 
peace short of absolute surrender at discretIon 1 Th('y would try 

Was it a mist·ake that this off'er "to all" to ent,er into 
negotIatlOn~ for peace was Ignored by the Allies? No doullt the 
argument weighed with them that labour unrest, extreme war 
weariness, internal diviSIOns, and exhaw,ted fightlllg forces were 
felt as never before in Germany and Austria, that Turkey was 
being driven back ill. Palestine and Mesopotamia, and that the 
German allIance still held unbroken lines on the 'Ve~t, and had 
recently driven the Italians far behind their frontieIs. On the 
other hand, AmerIC:\ was ma.king huge preparatIOns, but not 
yet exertmg- a tenth of her prospective power In the field, MOT',!

over, RUSSIa was <herself not -united: there were armed revolts 
against the Bolscheviks in Sioona, in Cossack country, the Ukraine, 
and southern towns. Accounts sent out from neutral ('ountri~s or 
capitalistic sources in Russia magnified the import am e of these 
risings and depreciated tlie Bolschevik power A speedy nols! hpVlk 
collapse was still prophesied and hoped for Such autlclpat.1011s were 
finally dispelled by SIr George Buchanan, the Bnt1~h Amha'+lldor, 
who on returning to London in the middle of January d.,.:jllrf'd 
that no change in Russia was to be expected in the near fnlllrl'. and 
the Soviets will still be the holders of p6wer. . 

The Attitude of the Allies 
was as laid d()wn by the British Ambassador lIe hdll a 11 f'arty, 
on December 9, 1917, made a statement to PetrograJ rrr~"lfl"lI, 
dignified in tone, towards the Russian people, warm ill gPJlPrnu8 
sentiments, and said. to have been drawn up .by the UlltJRh Forrlgll 
Secretary, Mr. Balfour. It admitted the right of B.UFSI3 to make Ii 
separate peaoe, but complained of'llegoti.a.tions belllg Opl'llNl Wit h 
the enemy without previous consultation with the AlhO!! It ~p,)ke 
of the" principles higher than treaty rights ... princlpif.'s fully 
recognised by the Council of People's CommJssaries ... tho~e of a 
democratic peace which acccrds with those of sm~Uer and weahr 
nationalities, which repudiated the idea of extracting plunder out 
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.of conquered enemies under the llame of war indemnitie$, - or of 
inrorporating in great- empires the territories of reluctant. popula
tions." It well urged that it is "with the German autocracy and 
not wit.h the German people that negotiatioll6 for an armistice are 
being condudt>d .. the ..cYlies are ready as "oon as a stable 
Government is constituted and recognised .by the Russian people 
as It. whole, to examine with their (k,vernmellt the auns of the war 
and possible conditions of 110 Just and dura.ble ,peare." From this 
date the Russian Government has not been recognised by the Allies. 
Russia llas revolved on an orbit apart. 

Bolschevik Foreign Policy 
marks & complete break with the old diplomacy. The aim, spirit 
and methods of Lenin as head of the Soviet in Petrograd, c.ad 
Trotsky as Foreign Commissary at Brest-Litovsk in their pea..:e 
ntgotiations were novel. How easy, then, to misunderstand and 
mISrepresent them! Their aim was to obtain (1) a general peace 
resting on the will of the peoples, and (2) a self·determin:ltlOIl for 
the nationalities whose lands and libertieii had been outraged by 
imperialIst militarism. Their spirit was to appea.l frankly to the 
public, over the heads of generals and p!enipotentiaries, to the 
workers and fight~rs. Their methods were publicity and pro
paganda. The armistice on the Russian front which they obtained 
was to admit of the fraternising of the troops, the dissemination of 
leaflets and journals. and facihties for trading, and especially the 
discussions of the negotiating parties weI'e to be public. In this 
spirit, when Trotsky and his companions met_ the Germans they 
shook hands with them and talked in familiar way, as'much with 
the orderlies and other meo in attendance liS wlth von Kuhlmann 
and Czerpin. The 

Brest-Litovsk Negotiations 
were prolonged, a long fight 0) Russian Socialism against German 
Yachtpolitlk. At the first meeting (December 25, 1917) the 
Russian proposals were for a general peace, with .referenda to 
decide the allegiance of occupied territories, c-ampensation for tIle 
devastated districts from a general fund contributed to by an 
~he belligerents. and no economic war after the war. These terms 
are all included in the Labour W &r Aims of the Allied Socillists 
who met in London two months later. and agreed on a co~on 
policy for peace. Trotsky from the first demanded that German 
soldiers were-not to be withdrawn from the Russian front for service 
elsewhere. His object was to make clear and to enforce his demand 
for a genera.l peace. Whether the German Mi~itarj Command 
obsened this condition, which they accepted, is more than doubtlnl. 
Trotsky, moreover, made it known that. if through her weakness 
nn unsatisfactory peace were forced on Russia it would be regarded 
as a truce only till conflict could he renewed. The German reply 
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was tha.t they had no wish to rob independent States, and that<~a 
oocupied territories the people should themselves decide then fate. 
But how 1 Thotaky demanded the withdrawal of ~vel y German 
soldier, so that the Ipopulations invaded might be free to vote as 
they wanted. Of .course, the Germans dechned thl5. This filSt 
fundamental differe_nce led to ~ adjo~rnment. Trotr,ky ~turned 
to Petrograd, and in ,a publio speech denounced Germany's" hypo
critical peaoe proposals." In this first phase Trotsky drew flom 
the German and Austrian Mlllisters agreement to the fOlmuJa .. no 
annexatlOns and no llldemnities." The repercussion of these events 
was great; the JunKers w~re alarmed and l1l,dignant III PI"us:.i'a; ami 
Ludendorff tendered IllS resIgnation as a prot£st. Later came the 
great 'Political strike in Berlin. In London Mr. Lloyd George re
stated to the Trade Union Conference the Allied war allns on 
January 5, 1918. In Vienna was also a strike for peace These 
events can all be traced to Trotsky'S daring policy. When negotia
tIons were resumed It was to wrangle over the freedom of self
determination of conquered lands. Germany evidently meant to 
hold what. she had seIzed. German offers to withdraw some of the 
troops and to establish a n&.tIve police were rejected. The negotIa
tIons were agam adjourned for some days. There had now anSl'1l 
the questlOn of the Ukr:1111e, which had proclaImed mdependpuce of 
Russia; her position was dIscllSsed and her plenipotentiaries took 
part in the Conference; ibut Trotsky protested that the ant!
Bolschevik representatives of the UkraI111aIl Rada could not speak 
for the Ukraine population. Again an adjomnment took place 
The novelty, confllSion, and complication of these negotiations 
baffle any attempt at a clear, concise account. Yet, the }loJochevik 
policy was dear and oonSistently maintained thr<>ughout Trot~ky 
stood for a general peace based on social revolution, a peace of 
peoples not of diplomacy, the self-determinatiou (jf natlOlla1Jties 
and no annexations or indemnities by force of armfl Trot~ky in 
all these weeks had shown himself a foe • 

Irreconcilable to German Militarism. 
He would sign no peace with Germany, but would cease war, dl~
banding the Russian Army. This was the position Whf'll negotia
tion!!! for pea.oe failed, a_nd the Germans announced the arulldll'e 
at an end. The German Armies advanced once mort' The Pru':J
sian mailed fist secured what parleying could not gbtain-a trt'itty 
forced on Russia after struggles, appeals, delays. and prote"tq By 
violation of the armistice terms, and cynical'German dum'gar.l of 
the' 'assuranoos that no annexations and no indenllli LIE'~ v. PI ~ 
intended, a. cruel peace was imposed on Russia 

, The ,position in Russia was that the old regime hlld dJ~ 
appeared. The liberal intelIigenzia -and bourgeoi!lie were dl'!

'credited, and were devoting their efforts to encouraging sa1?otagl'l 
and internal discontent against the Socialists. The people every
where were suffering unexampled privati,ons and hardships froUl 
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which peaoo alone afforded ~e only relief. The Soviet was Sti1l1~ 
oomllland, full of energy and alone possessed of a defilllte policy 
So the 

Peace with Germany 
was accepted. Yet not without division of opinion within the 
SOVlet ranks, and the. resignation of Trotsky as ForeIgn Commis
sary. The terms of the. Treaty of Peace included, among other 
conditIons, that (1) Russia shall surrender all her border lands; 
Esthonia. Lithuam&, Courland. Poland, RIga, and the Moon 
Islan<ls are evacuated to Germany; (2) £300,000,000 must be 
paId, aA equivalent of the damage done by RUSSIan troops which 
lllvaded German and Austrian land in 1914-1916: this is merely a 
.. disguised iudemlllty," and a cynical dIsregard alike of German 
diplomatic promises and the Reichstag resolution of July; Liberal 
organs in Germany have protested against it; (3) the recent 
Russian annulment of State loans is not to hold against German 
holders of Russian debts; this mav mean that French and other 
holders of these obligations may be induced to sell them to 
Germans; (4) parts of the Can casus comprislllg Armenia and the 
provinces 'of Batoum and Kors are returned to Turkey; (5) the 
oommercial Treaty of 1904 is revived, giving German trade special 
opportunities for peaceful penetration; (6) the demobilisation of 
the RUSSIan Army 15 to proceed at once; and (7) free passage 
to be granted to Persia and Afghanistan for German commerce; 
this would secure a new route to the East for Gernlan trade, 
replacing the Bagdad Railway route whjch has been lost bv 
British conquests in Mesopobmia. While the ratification of this 
treaty was pending, the German Armies cont..illued to a.dvance 
Petrograd was thrf'atened. 'l'he Gel'man excuse was that appear! 
for order and intervention came from Russia suffering from the 
existing anarchy and terror. The truth cannot be obscured that 
)Iilitarism and Capitalism,were in league against Internationalism 
and Socialism. Germany has destroyed Ru!:'sia as a great Power. 
Russia remains a Socialist State. 

v. 
THE COLLAPSE OF RUSSIA AS A GREAT 

POWER 
h now apparent. "The Russian steam-roller of 1914 has dis
appeared." as a witty M.P. has said, .. but the man with the 
Red, Flag is there." The great Allied Power. which the British 
Prime Mlllister said was .. not a quitter," h,as been forced to a 
separate peace. The future of this great na.tion, with its still vast 
territories and virile people, can hardly be forecast. The duty of 
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Ru~sIa's old AllIes j", to understand the facts, which many have 
wIlfnlly or carelessly disregarded, and to show such sympathy a.nd 
f:,upport as may hasten her recovery. Foremost among the fal"ts of 
the sIt.uatIon i!i that after, if not before, the Revolution there 
was reached the stage of 

Hopelessness of Continued Warfare. 
RU~SIa was lllcapable of further mIlitary effort. Lenin '9 

rea.,oned statentellt, on F.ebruary 24, 19!8, set out in clear terms 
that Russia having accepted It &>cialist Government" must pa~s 
through a period of civil war and internal disorder," "must con
centrate all her forces on the internal struggle," accepting then 
., the ImprobabIlIty of the outbreak of SocIal RevolutIon in the 
rest of ~urope," It was not "treason to International Socialulln 
to ~ign a peace WIth the German Imperiahsts" "When workmen 
are beaten in a strike they only accept bad couditions in order 
t.o prepare for another btruggle later." "If the Russian Revo
lutIon continued the war in alliance with Anglo-French Im~rial
Ism on the basis of the old Secret Treaties recently publIshed and 
not openly repudIated by the Allies, then it would be prostituting 
Itself to foreign Imperiahsts." This btatement of the position 
from Lenin's'polllt of VIew ended thus. " RUSlSl.'l, 1£ she has pel).{'e, 
can become the envy of all lands and the centre of gravity of the 
SOCIal 'Vorld. She can concentrate on the internal development of 
the Russian Rtlvolution. If she attempts to reap the full frUIts 
of the Revolution and to carryon the war against foreIgn imperIal
Ism, she will lose both her objects. If she concentrat('s on internal 
development now) ISh\" will seCl...~e hi!lr iSecond vidMY lrttt'r" 
These VIews and aims have <'ardell the Soviet, though Trobky, 
'>tIll ready to fight on, has resigned his post RUS!lla ha.s cea'led 
to be a great Power because she has turned to an international 
SOCIalism. She was only to be saved from this (,Ollr'-... , and from 
all the horrors and humiliations going with it, if the AIlICi, had 
accepted WIth prompt wholehearted ness the course to which 
Kerensky had invited them in vain. -

The Secret Treaties Djvulged 
by the Bolscheviks were made public as part of theIr war R!{Il.JlI!!t 
Imperialism and existing methods of ;government. MJlblllkof 
in May, 1917, and Kerensky later, had spoken of the seCf(·t dthlU· 

ments in the archiv0'3 of the dethroned Russian OOVl'll1/Tlfll1t 
From November, 1917, onwards various documents 811O\\in~ the 
secret diplomacy of the Allies in the war have Leen puhh~h"'L 
producing controversies and new diplomatic developmenb.* '1 h. "'", . ----

*Those who \Vlsh to study the text of these documents are r('('ornml'llIk<\ to 
I'oad a book issued by the Union of Democratio Control, 4-7. Red 1.1011 ( .. urt, 
Fleet -Street, E.C 4., entl tIed , "The Secret Treaties and UndeThtllnihng~," 
whIch cont&ins explanatory notes by F. $olUlour Cocks, a. Preface by Chari." 
Trpvehan;lWP I and two maps. Its·priCEr Hi 211. 6d. 
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who hold that II this war be a fight for .democra.cy the people 
_should know for what they are' fighting, are grateful for these 
disclosures, . however much on economic or other grounds 
Bolschevik policy may repel them. By these publicatIOns, as well 
as in their whole policy and in holdiug together so strongly the 
working masses of RUSSIa., and in spite of whatever mlhtakes aud 
faIlures cau be charged against them, the Russian Bolscheviks 
have helped to secure the 

End ,of Autocracy and the Old Dipl~macy. 
The downfall has been proclaimed by no less au ,\Uthorit f t h:1l' 
Dr E. J. DIllon, the f.amolls Foreign Correspondent, v. ho h H. had 
an unique experieuo& of diplomatic affairs in many lands, and has 
talked to so mllny mOTI/wohs and Minist-ers of so many States. He 
11romises shortly a book dealing with the Russian RevolutIon. which 
will" sound the death knell of Autocracy and th€- Old Diplomacv .• 
XO sympathy with.Bolslhevism, pacifism, or ~cIali~m can be im
puted to him. The revolutionaries can cite him m •. their defence. 

. A qUE.'stion Ilas bE'en raiqoo (in lhrch, 1917) whether the Czar 
lJimself rcm2.ined laval to the Allied caUFe when the revolution over: 
whE.'lmE.'d hire. Sir George Buchanan and Gust.av Herve have 
asserted his personal loyalty Dr. Dillon and ot.hers are as con
vinced of his duplicity The question is only of small importance. 
The Czar pcrsonalIy was not a strong character; his wife and Court 
influeuces moulded him to their stronger wills. Even if he were 
personally loyal, he was not. passionately loyal; his loyalty, if 
granted, was not effective. In the remote possibility of imperialistic 
and capitalistic forces or a reactionary regime trying to restore him 
to his throne, ,he woold be only a puppet Czar. . 

The Lost Territories of Russia 
are a warning to those-who chnish Imperialis~ic ambitions Onfy 
three years ago the Russian C7ar was not content with TUlillg one
bixth of the land surface of the globe and with being despot of 1.0 
mIllion subjects. He planned to enlarge his d<lminions by adding 
the .ii\·idcd parts of 'Poland l:nder his autocru()" In this aim he-

~9h'ed tre Llessing and gooe! wishes of Republican FrancE' and 
('onstitution'li Britain His AHies were ready to "in ,Constantinople 
for him, even while hlS own armies retreated before the enemy, ana 
to t,urn the Black Sea and the Sea of Marmora into Russian Lakes. -
Even Liberals in the Brit~h Parliament believed that the prolonged 
agony of Armenia would end if Russia.n armies advanced into Asia 
Minor. and if the ~le of the "u~rat brought liberty to those long 
persecuted by the Sult.an. Vain were such hopes' , Russia to-day 
has heen bereft of Finland, whose independent Republican Govern
ment 18 recogni..'1ed both by Germany and France. The- Ukraine 
(Little RUl'Sia), the south-western portion of Russia in Europe. 
the land of the black ea} th which grows abundant grain, has also 
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tlec1ared her indePf·ndeuce. Fmland 'ind Ukr2.il;e alike havr· made 
~epM"ate peace treatci.es with the Gennan AlllaIWe; lU each land 
GerIr~an soldiers are suppressing the Bolr.cheVlk SOVleu, in the nam!' 
f)f 1.a~ D..ud ~rder.. Finland IS being fe<.! with suppliell of Ut.'rmal' 
gram; UkraIno wlll tra!lsi.er sueh surplus as she h3S or can produN 
to feed her. recent foo .. On the Black Sea, Bessarabia, inhabltW by 
a Rouma.man pop11latIon, will be torn from RussIa and given tl, 
Rouul<luia to balance those Roumanian regions now hauded over t,) 
Hungary and Bulgaria. 'fo Russian Poland there has been !'Tantl'd 
by Germany a Polish Council, more representative and witl} greater 
h bertles than even th~ CZd.l" proposed to give her; lhe hopes of 
the Poles for larger national right/! and union with their fellow 
Poles anI now founded on enlarging tho concessions a tready made 
by the Germans. The Russian BaltIC ProvInces. Lithuani.a, COUT
land, Livonia .and Esthonia rre ceded to Germany, who vaguely 
promises them "socIal security" and pohtical ord('l' Th(' lhltIc 
has no longer any Russian Coast; the Blaek Sea. with the provin{'('s 
of Batoum and Kars, added to Turkey, becomes a Mittel-Europ'l 
Lake The Mllrman Coast, with its distant shores and ArctIc 
chmate, and Archangel, ice-bound for five months in the year. 
I emain the sole direct access of Russia to the \Vestern Se8S. \V 811 

it in irony that the peace terms impo~d on Russia left her Fl~t 
still in her hands wit.h no ports or bases for them 1 

Japan and Siberia 
may soon be the scene of a new phase of the world's wal' As soon 
as the collapse of Russia. before Germany was clear, voices were 
raised, in France first, then in Britain, later from all quarters. 
calling for Japan to move into Siberia. The 'excuse and reasons 
for this proposal to intuvene were not Ihard to find To ha· ... e 
Japanese. overrunning the East of Uusf:ia, as the Germans are in
vading' the 'Vest appearffi a. counrer-lltroke against tho III.l('eell~ of 
Ger.uan militarism It was, E.aid that Japan{><le sL(lI~" 'WPl~ Iym!!'. 
unpaid ipr by RUf'E'ia, at Vladivostock; that GeTman PflflOIlf'I!l In 

Siberia were beinO' armed and drilled to support Gerlllall v; anJ 
that Germany wo~d soon haw the minerals of tJle Ural Mountains 
It was even said that Japanese troops could soon C<>VH the 7,500 
miles to the WP.St, meet the G.erman foe, and prevent his f'OllqUt',st. 

or penM,ration of Russia. And so forth' Whatever ~ tlle u 

come,of tJrie menace to Russia. from her late Ally. eVf'1l If .Tapan 
invades Russia, a.nd :her invasion is not approved by tlle A II 1NI , 

men in ,every land will be disgusted at this cynical .inva!!I(Hl, .ME'II 

will ask how those who took arms at th~ outrage of vlOlatt>rll.('!gtum 
can engage in such an attack on Russia. 

Is Russia an Outcast among Nations 1 
This is what M. Pi~hon, the French Foreign Minister, sayll.or 

Russia. What is seen to-day is the Embassies of her late AlhElf! 
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leaving Petro!rradj the refusal of the Bntlsh and French Govern
~ents to rece~ve Rus.:;lan representatives; the callous treatment of 
RUSS1& by her conqueror even after Russia has «coopted a cruel 
peace; and Japan encouraged to come in ~nd take all that she can 
ot what is left of RUSSla, her enemy of thirteen ye:lr9 ago, her ally 
of yesterday. At the moment when she enters on her seoond year of 
Revolutionary lile Russia stands apart, 6 figure now lonely, but not 
(let it be hoped) outcast for kmg among the nations. 

VI. 

THE FUTURE OF THE REVOLUTION 
is beyond the power of any to forecast. Whether the Bolschevik 
Government can last; what will replace it if it fall; whether 
some monarchy, constitutional or antocratic, will be imposed on 
or accepted by the Russian nation; whether the present frontiers 
may suffer speedy change; whether a republic, or fed~ration of 
repubhcs, will became a stable form of government-these are all 
questions to ask, and then-wait and see. 

Character 
the RU3:>;ans certainly have-the moral force of Tolstoy, the strong 
type of peasant character revealed by the writings of both Russian 
aud English authors, and the deep religious vein in the race come 
up in the firm determination and ruthless logic of such men as 
Kerensky, Lenin, and Trotsky. Character is not denied. to this 
ra~&-Characrer will produce great leaders. Indeed. already in 
Russia war time has discovered undoubted great leaders (}f men 
in Army and in State. 

Intellect 
of a peculiarly intense' and severe type, with marked power of 
~losest .con~ntr.ation, is oo~m.on in .Russia. It is a 9uality seen 
lD theIr sclentific and artIstlc gemuses. The peculiar gifts of 
chancter and intellect in Russia mu~ with freer conditions pro
duce men of leader.;hip and originality, -

Natural Resources 
R~ia has .in such. abundance, especially timber, metals, coal, 
gram and oils. Graln and cattle, wool' and cotton oil and fruit 
she can produce from her \"aried climates. She has'wealth enough 
for her own use as/well as to attract her neiO'hboUEs to trade and 
enterprise. 0 
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Generous Sympathy due to Russia 
must cause both fears and hopes. Russia is not yet played out. 
She IS a young and vigorous giant, inexperienced and undi~lphtled) 
relYing 'more on the inspirati()D of the future and of new idears 
th~n (li'ke Greeks arhd Portuguese) on the memory and pride of 
past greatness. Sir .... Panl Vinagradof, the Oxford profesSQr and 
Russian p01itician, has issued a warning not only against the 
wickegness and folly of .sending Japan in to oomplete the humilia
tion and spoliation of his country J, but also against the Brltish 
Press which now would l< bully and blac~guard " the Revolution 
President Wilson has sent a generous message of sympathy to the 
nation forced to accept a separate German peace. Mr Arthur 
Henderson, leader of .itish Labour politics, warns agamst the 
desertion of Russia. Chivalry and interest alike demand for the 
fallen Ally patience, sympathy, and generous support 

The Russian ,Revo.uti~n has 'Only just Begun. 
It will last and live, will change and surprise its elders. Like a 
child, it needs patience, sympathy, understanding and directjo~, 
and, ~ike a child, it is destfned to grow and become strong. 
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FLUME is situated on the north~eastern shore of the Gulf ("~ Fi'u·me. 
and is geographIcally and industrially a port of the Penin'lula of 
Istna. J?ohtIcally and economIcally it is clo&ely associated with 

Tneste, and the populatIon of the city IS overwhelmmgly !tali.ln. 

EARLY HISTORY. 

The italIan characteristIcs of Burne date back to' the Roman period. 
Dunng the first century of the Chnstian era, a Roman cIty called Tar
sabca stood on the same sIte. On the opposIte bank of thr FJIlmara. 
stIlI stands a lIttle town with a medireval ca'3tle named Tarsato. Tar
satIcd. was destroyed by CharlemagRe about the year 800, and the Itahan 
cIty was bUIlt upon the same ground at some later peri()d From that 
early tIme to the present day. no language but Latm or It-llwn has ever 
been used In the CIty, eIther for public documents or in tIll' adll1inJ'Itration 
of justIce, and in the admIrable little work edjJed by an Amenf<1n wnter. 
Mr. Nelson Gay, it IS recorded that" the books rC'ad wen' ItaiJan, the 
'(,]ergy preached to the people In ItalIan, &0 that wlthm the w.tlls of the 
Clty the Itahan spmt and language found a lOngcnJal SOlI .. 

From the eleventh to the mIddle of the eIghteenth ~ f'ntury, hume 
\\as attached to the BI&hopnc of Pola. In 1752, the cIty (ame Hnder 
the government of Tneste, and in 1776 a Decree of the Empreo;s Mcma 
Theresa ordered the annexatioa of FlUme to the Crown ot Hungary. 
Three years later the pohtlcal pO<'ltJOn oi Fll1me was lI'adl' de,lrf'r hy the 
AustrIan SovereIgn 111 a lJe<.ree whIch dcclared FUl11ll> frt'" {rom any 
connectlOll WIth Cro ltl:!. .. IJ1 accordance With the WIll l)f It,? Inh tilltant'l,'> 

FlUME AND THE CROA1'> 

The Croats, howe\ er, always de&lred to secure P/)s~.:,,,j"l1 (It tlllo; ad
nurable httle seaport, and the t_own, for several dl'l.lde'l, l)('came the 
subject of dl~pute between the Hunganan DH'h ,md the PrOVInClal 
States of the Carniola. At thIS penod, the 4,lty \\.if! alrcddy resolutely 
oppo&ed to CroatIan pretensions, and the Austn.tJl hlstflnan, HOhch~ 
~ann-speclfical1y charged by the Impenal GOV( rnnll'nt oj \ u'lIna to 
,undertake a study of the que&twn- declared that I wine natllr~lIy be
~onged to Istria. In 1807, t}1e Charter given by Mana Theff:ha III 1779 
was mcluded in the text of the fundamental law'! of the l\JI1gdom of 
Hungary, and from that date until the outbreak of the Grf'dt W.lr the 
mUnIcipalIty of Nume had no connection whatever with the Crfl4ltian 
authontJes, but solely WIth the Magyar Government. In 1Hz!, \ wnna 
aga1l1 recognIzed Hunganan rights over T:'lUme 

In 1848-the year of revolutions-the Hnnganans took "l' .lIITIS 

under KO'lsuth against Austna, and the Croats, led by thelf V,tn, Jella.
ChICh, on the in&t1gatlOn of the Emperor of Austria, att<1tked the I (IIn

ganans from the south and occupied FiWne. At that penod, the J f un
gana.ns were regarded. by. the whoLe -of Europe f;1S the ,champwo, (If 
natIonal Iibertres,· and it IS to be <loserved that'tne sin'i'Mr' role played 
by the Croatians as the tools aI-Hapsburg tY'Fan~· j.n '1848 was ft>llI'Wl'd 
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again by them in 1914. and. indeed. throughout the Great War Xo 
section of the Austrian army fought with greater courage and det~rmina
tlOn against our Italian Allies than did the Southern Slav troops of the 
Hapsburg Crown. The Croats were rewarded by the Empelor FrdGz 
Josef in 18so by a Decree sanctioning the umon of FlUme 'nth the batlat 
of Croatia. Such, howe,·er. was the hatred inspir~d In the hearts of the 
citrzens of Fiume against the Croatians that. two :rears later, the Haps
burg autocrat revoked the powers of the Croatian Govemment and sent 
an Austrian governor to the town. D!Jnng tills penod. th~ Hunganan~ 
and the Italians made common cause and. after the Austnan defeat at 
Solferlno by Napoleon III, Fiume aga,in demanded autonomous go, ern:
ment under the Crown of Hungary .. "hich had respected the languag~ 
and Italian mstitutions of the FlUmlans " 

THE IH.LlAX SPIRIT hE-AWAKLXLD. 

But already a number of patriotiC Citizen}; of rmme had tt'gun the 
work of re-awakenmg the natIonal .Italian spmt 10 the hearts of thelT 
fellow Citizens. Zanetto Rossim atfd Carlo Poglait-n tad fought in the 
Italian Reyolution. Francesco ~farussig had been mQrtally woundEd 
-in the trenches of Malghera in 1849. .\ glorious band of FmIDlans. 
includmg the Brothers AntOnIO ard I.mgi d'Emih. Bradlcich. Ferri. 
KlOsele. lfarocchino. and others. had worn the red blouse and fought 
Side Ly Side \Hth Gari:"a:Ll In 186,. t\\O deputies .rom tl.e tu\\n 
attended the Croatian Diet and. In the italIan language, laid a protest 
before the latter agc.Jnst any Cro;tian annexation of the City. A) ear 
lat(>r an Imperial letter cOO1firmed Ficn:e in its rights as a separate cor
porate body annexed to the Hunganan Crown al/d cmntletely de/ached 
from Croatia. 

Although the relative Liberalism of the Hungarians of an -earlIer 
generation and the non-existence of Italy as a united country had thrown 
FlUme on to the side of the Hungarians in their struggle against'Croatia; 
the Italian character a!1d the Italian traditior.s of the citv' were never. 
broken. The Programme of the' Carbonari. one of the - fundamentai'_ 
dOl"Uments of the Risorgimento~-Of- 1822. included FlUme in the-Raliari. 
national claims. Charles AlQert. the pTffil'Cf'ssor of Victor Emanuel 11.
had already tin 1845) laid down the natural frontIers of Italy beyond 
the eastern boundaries of the town. In 1859. the Brothers !lIezzacapo~ 
indicated !\Iount Blttorai. to the east '0£ FlUme. as the iast point on the' 
ItalIan frontier. In 1865. the General Staff of the Italian Army equally 
recognized this frontier. Prior to this. in 18,.8, l\Iazzini himself had 
proclaimed that •• the Italian war should r.ot and could not cease so lon~ 
as a single foreign flag flew oyer the lands bounded by the Alps. from thQ 
mouth of the Var to F.ume"; and in 1856. the Immortal ItalIan patriot 
and prophet and precursor of President WIlson as th~ apostle of .. the. 
self-determination of peoples" r~ed the rights of Fiume when 
he "Tote that u the Italian war could not be terminated 't"ictoriously 
except 10 the Trentino. ~n the yt'n~ti!ln Alps, at T~este and (1..1 FU/ffl(," 
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tHE SOUTHERN SLAV~ AUSTRIA'S TOOLS. 

On examining this question front the point of view of .. the self. 
determination of pe,?ples." the British student must not forget that for 
centuries the House o.f Austria bas'])ursued. with undeviating pcrtinauty 
and cunning, a :policy of .. sl(lvi~at~oll" of lauds and cities c'!senbally 
Italian, historically, raCl~n" and artistically. The Southern 51 ... ,,!> have 
been for centuries the willing tools ot Hapsburg tyranny. As they 
assisted in the suppression of the H1,Jngarian national struggle of '48, 
so, over a much longer p~, and undu much more vaned conditions, 
they have· been the .persi$teht enemieS 01 Italian rights and of Italian 
unity. 

BRITISH Ib\TEI1EstS. 1£ AN ItALIAM FnH4li:. 

I hope that n<1 Englishman \lviflloSe sight of the fact that althou'gh 
Germany and her satelhte, Austria. have been deleated, they have been 
by no meanS destroyed, and that it IS impossible 'to destroy them. De
feated In a mIlitary sense, illey still c()n.titute a formidable economIC 
and mdustrial force~ Ninety millions tJt German-speakmg piloples, in 
~he centre of Europe, wul unqu&\tlOnably seek outlets-north, north-cast. 
and south-east. Fzume JS ontl of the keys of the south-easl portal of 
Europe to tke Near East. Barred by the ItalIan occupatIOn (If Trie')t", 
German industrial resources would seek all outlet through the other 
doorway t~ the Adriatic-fiu~e, and w<1Uld unquestion,IL.j} find that 
outlet should Fhlme be nominally controlled by a JtlgQ-~j!tv State 
economIcally andc collaterally d-ependent on the Germank .. tnbes ., 
No greater mistak_e, ill my judgment, cO,uld be made irum the p(,lnt of 
VIew of Bntish mterests than the cession of FlUme to tht' Jtlgo.~la\s; 
for where they are not economIcally ,and, culturally rlf'pcnucftt on Cet'~ 
mallY they are penetrated and inter-penetrated with RU'>l->Jall Bolsbevik 
Ideas. Italy we know, but a Jugo-Slav S1;ate of maoy nl!IlWllS of in
habltants, with a lun/erland stretching towa.rds Bulgana and ~\outh 

, Russia, ll1 the courSe of. few decades might well pn:'>ent a ~in'lolcr Slav 
menace to our most vital futerests in the eastern Medltcfl Hlled» Italian 
civlliZation. Italian nationality, Ita.!gl.p. -unrty-these art' known factor') 
in the European lcimilY-of natious- wluch constitute a prt'{ IflU!f alh.mce 
)lVlth nritl~h traQltiQns and British interests. To alimate them by 
ridIng rough-shod over their ("twn Vital interests 8,od Ideal:.., whu:.h have 
grown with the growth of European civdiz~tion itself, would 1141\' a poliCy 
not of statesmen but oj. fOols. ' It would. \11oreover. II(.' a 1;.ltrihl.e of 
.one of the most ancient and most gtorioul{ {lhases of Euwl'c.tll Ilvill1atlOn 
to one that has scarcely begun to e,ultt. 

FlUME, hALIAN IN RAcE? '!f CUltURE. IN l..UUJl'AGr:. hAUAN i\U>O 

GEOGRAPHICALLV' AND COMMERCIALLY. "VIOl BE' R.E-VNUr.J) 10 HiE. 

ITALIAN :MOTHERLAND. 
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